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VOLUME II 

VIII. 12. II.fA.u, otv a&oi:s lM>.:quw & 'I11uovs >..lywv 'Ey0 
dµ., TO <f,ws TOV K6uµov· 6 dKoA.ov0wv µ.ot oll µ~ 1r£pt1raT~<T1l lv tji 

Jesus declares Himself the Light of the World (VIII. 12-20) 

VIII. 12. 1ro>..w oov mho'is f!>..o>..111rev ~ '1111rouc;.1 The intro
ductory 1ra>..,v does not fix the context of the discourse 
which follows, for it is merely resumptive or indicative of the 
beginning of a new section, as at v. 21 (see on 1 35). Verses 12-20 

have points of contact with c. 7 (cf. J28 and 814), and it is possible 
(although not certain; see on 745) that they should be taken in 
continuation of the sayings 728-38• If vv. 12-20 follow directly 
on 752, as we take them, we must suppose the words of 812 to be 
addressed to the Pharisees, who proceed (813) to find fault with 
them. This, indeed, is implied in a~Toi's. Nevertheless, the 
proclamation " I am the Light of the World " recalls such 
sayings as 737 • 38, which were addressed to all and sundry . 

.i>..n>..111rev >..lywv, >..i.ywv introducing the words spoken ; see 
on 311, and cf. Mt. 1427 • 

.. yr!J ELfl.L TO <j>ws Tou K<>ufl.ou. This is one of the great " I 
am's "of the Fourth Gospel, for which see Introd., p. cxviii. 

Just as the word of Jesus about the Living Water (737• 88) 

may have been suggested by the water ceremonial at the Feast 
of Tabernacles, so it has been thought that the claim " I am 
the Light of the World" may also have a reference to the festal 
ceremonies. On the first night of the feast, there was a cere
mony of lighting the four golden candlesticks in the Court of 
the Women (see v. 20), and there is some evidence for the 
continuance of the ceremony on other nights. This may have 
provided the occasion for the words of Jesus about light 
and darkness. But Philo's account of the Feast of Taber
nacles would furnish an equally plausible explanation. He 
says that this feast is held at the autumnal equinox, in order 
that the world (K6uµ.os) may be full, not only by day but also 
by night, of the all-beautiful light (Tov 1rayK.fA.ov cpwT6,), as at 
that season there is no twilight (de septen. 24). We have in 
this passage a close parallel to To <f,ws -rov K6uµov, but no stress 
ought to be laid upon such verbal coincidences. The passage 
of Philo shows, however, that the Feast of Tabernacles sug
gested the idea of light to some minds. 2 

1 For the section 763-811, see the notes at the end of this volume on 
the Pericope de A dultera. 

» Strayer (].T.S., 1900, p. 138) argues that the imagery was sug-
VOL. Il,-I 



292 THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN [VIII. 12. 

The Hebrews had thought of God as giving them light, 
and as being their light. '' The Lord is my Light " was the 
confession of a Psalmist (Ps. 2J1); "the Lord shall be thy 
everlasting Light " was the promise of a prophet (Isa. 6019). 

The later Rabbis applied the thought to the Messiah: '' Light 
is the Name of Messiah," they said.1 The vision of Deutero
Isaiah was larger, for he proclaimed that the Servant of Yahweh 
would be a Light to the Gentiles (Isa. 426 496 ; cf. Lk. 232). 

But the saying lyw £11-u To cf,wc; Tov Koup.ov goes far beyond this, 
for the KDCTJW<; (see on 19) includes all created life.2 There is no 
Hebraic parallel to be found for such a thought, 3 the expression 
of which here is thoroughly J ohannine in form. See lntrod., 
p. cxviii. 

In the Prologue, the Word of God is spoken of as the Light. 
John the Baptist was not the Light, but he came to bear witness 
of the Light (18), which was ro cf,wc; TO &.\.7101v6v, lighting every 
man (19). In the Person of Jesus, the Light came into the 
world (319), as Jesus Himself said, lyti> rf,wc; de; Tov KoCTµov 
i>..~>..v0a (1246). And so here (812) and at 95, the majestic phrase 
iyw ,:lµ,1 TO cpw<; TOV K<>CTµ,ov is put into the mouth of Jesus. 

In the Sermon on the Mount, according to Mt. s14. Jesus 
said to His hearers ilµ,:'ic; lCTn To cf?wc; Tov K<>CT µ,ov. This 
is apparently to say more than Paul said to his converts when 
he called them cf,wCTr~p,:c; iv K<>CTP-11,! (Phil. 2 15); and it is not 
certain that Mt.'s Greek rendering of our Lord's words is 
accurate here.4 But if it is precise, the application of the 
words To cf,wc; Tov K<>CTµ,ov to faithful citizens of the kingdom of 
heaven must be wholly different from its application when 
Christ used it of Himself and said, '' I am the Light of the 
World.'' This is to make an exclusive claim, such as could be 
made by no other speaker, although others might claim to 
share in the assurance of Christ that His people are, as con
trasted with non-Christians, the world's light. Cf. 738 and the 
note thereupon. 

gested by the Feast of Dedication or Ta. cf>wra (ro22), in connexion with 
which he puts this discourse. 

1 Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr., iii. 330. 
2 This majestic claim is weakened in the form in which it appears 

in the Acts of John (§ 95): Mxvos elµl 11"01 Tei, {3"/l.frovTl µe. 
8 Westcott quotes' from Buxtorf a sentence from the Jerusalem 

Talmud (Shabb. c. 2) to the effect that "the first Adam was the light 
of the world " ; but the parallelism seems to be only verbal. Indeed, 
the Hebrews had not any clear idea of the KMµ.os as an ordered 
universe of being. 

'Abbott (Diat. 1748; cf. 435) urges that Mt.'s repo~ must be 
wrong, and that what Jesus really said was, "Ye have the Light of the 
World.'' But there is no evidence for this, n,or would it suit th«, 
context, Mt. ~18 -10• 



VIII. 12-13.] THE LIGHT OF LIFE 293 

b dKoAou8wv jl.OL 0~ jl.~ 1T£pL1ra.T~an tv tjj aKOTLQ. To 
"follow" Jesus is to walk in the light: It is 'the first act of 
discipleship (1 37), and the last precept in the Gospel enjoins it 
as the essential thing (21 22). See 1226• Jesus Himself is 
"the Way" (146). 

The Hebrew verb '!J?~ " to walk "is often used in the O.T. 
figuratively of conduct in general (e.g. 2 Kings 203), and is 
sometimes, when used in this sense, rendered in the LXX by 
-rr•pt-rro.TEW (e.g. Prov. 820, Eccles. 119). This use of -rr•pi-rraTnv 
is found only once in the Synoptists (Mk. 75 ; cf.. Acts 2121), 

but occurs over 30 times in Paul, and frequently in Jn. (see 
1235, 1 Jn. 16• 7 26• 11 ; cf. 2 Jn.6, 3 Jn.3• 4). It is, in fact, a 
Hebraism. 

The contrast between the Two Ways, of Darkness arid of 
Light, is not peculiar to Jn. (cf. Barnabas, § 18), but it is 
a favourite topic in his Gospel (see, for ''walking" in light or 
in darkness, 119 1235, 1 Jn. 16• 7). Job (298) speaks of the days 
when God watched over him: " and by His light I walked 
through darkness" (cf. Mic. 78). This is part of the thought 
in '-' he that followeth me shall not walk in darknes;;, but shall 
have the light of life "; but it is less explicit. The Light of 
God is the Light of Life (To <f,w<; 'T1]> {w17,). 

The Odes of Solomon several times express the idea of the 
believer walking in the Light of Christ, e.g. "He set over 
[His way] the footprints of His· light, and I walked therein " 
(vii. 17; cf. xxix. 7, xxxii. 1). 

The phrase To cj,ws T'ljs tw~s may mean the Light which 
imparts life or illuminates life; or it may mean the Light which 
issues from Life. We have seen that in 635 the primary mean
ing of " I am the Bread of Life " is understood by the evangelist 
to be "the Bread which gives life" (633), but the deeper mean
ing of "the Living Bread" is not excluded (651). So here 
we must allow for a double suggestiveness in the phrase To 
<f,w, 'T17• {w~,. When we apply such concepts as {w~, <f,w,, 
to God or to Christ, we cannot treat them as if we knew them 
to be fundamentally distinct. They are qualities or aspects 
of Absolute Being, and it is beyond our powers to define them 
adequately or explain their mutual relation. In the Fourth 
Gospel, Christ is the Light: He is also the Life (1126 146). 
Perhaps Light z"s Life, in its essence; perhaps Life, truly 
understood, z"s Light. See on 14, and Introd., p. cxl. 

13. d1rov o3v a~'T{ii ot «l>apLaruoL. For the "Pharisees," 
see on 782, and cf. 124• Their objection was that the testimony 
of Jesus to His own claims was not admissible, according to 



294 THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN [VIII. 13-115. 

lv Tl"Epl (T((WTOU µapTvpEt<;;' T/ µaprvp{a <TOV OVK (<TTLV aA1J817,;;. 
14. d.1rEKpt811 'l1JCTOV<;; KaL El7TEV a VTOL<;; Kllv •yw µaprvpw Tl"Epl <µavrov, 
d.A1J817,;; lunv T/ µaprvpla µov, 6TL ol8a 1r68Ev ~A8ov Kal "JTOV v,rayw· 
flµEt<; 8( OVK ot'.SarE ,r68Ev lpxoµai ~ Tl"OV v,rayw. 15. VJLEL<;; KaTa. T~V 
<TO.pKa KplvETE, lyw 011 Kplvw oti8lva. 16. Kat lav Kplvw 8£ iyw, T/ 

the rules of evidence which governed the controversies of the 
Rabbis (see on 531). Self-witness was always suspect, and 
might be disregarded as being untrue. 

14. The answer of Jesus Kctv EyW p.a.pTupW irepl EfJ.a.uToU, 
&~TJ°'1S <<TTLV ~ f.1,aprup(a. f.1,0U is in formal contradiction with 
His former admission lav eyw µ.apTvpw 7TEpt lµ.avTov, T/ 
µ.apTvpla µov ovK E<TTiv d.A11817,;; (531, where see note); but 
there is no real contradiction, for here he takes higher ground, 
so to speak, than on that occasion, and claims that the Divine 
origin and dignity of which He is conscious justify Him in 
bearing witness to Himself. This is the very badge of Deity 
(see v. 18), although it is true that no individual man could 
claim it (as He had said, 531). He alone could be called o aµ17v, 
0 µaprv,;; 0 Trt<TTO<;; Kal UA1J0iv6,;; (Rev. J14). 

3rt ot8a 11'69Ev ~>..eov, " because I know (with complete 
knowledge) whence I came," sc. at the Incarnation (cf. 1 1 

138 1628), 
Kal 'll'ou ~'ll'nyw, " and whither I go "; see on 733 for w&.yuv 

used of "going to the Father." 
The words which follow, ~fl,ELS ••• ~Truyw, do not appear 

to have been present in the texts known to Origen, but the 
omission is readily explicable by homoioteleuton, {nr&.yw , •• 
w&.yw. 

~f.1,ELS 8£ (N om. 8€') oilK o'lSa.re 11'69Ev lpxofl-aL. That is, they 
did not know of His heavenly origin, although (like the Jewish 
interlocutors of 728) they may have known that He was of the 
family at Nazareth. 

~ 'll'ou ~ll'uyw. See on 733• 
BDNT support~; the rec., with NLW@, has Ka{. 
115. The Pharisees had complained that the self-witness of 

Jesus was unsupported and therefore untrustworthy (v. 13). 
In v. 14 Jesus has answered that their objection, ,however 
sound if applied to a mere man, fails in His case: they do 
not know His origin or His home. He now adds that their 
judgment is superficial because of this ignorance of His true 
•being. 

~f.1,ELS Ka.r<l 'MJV uapKa KpLvETE, " you judge superficially " ; 
cf. for Kara r~v uapKa, x Cor. 1 26, 2 Cor. 516• The Pharisees 
had done just what He had previously warned them not to do, 
when He saidµ.~ KplVET( KaT' oiftw (724

). 
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, C , \ S \ () I , ~ I S , J S \ \, , \ \ C. f 1f1 Kpicnr; 'YJ E/J-'Y/ il/1,'Y} LV'Y} EUTW, OTL µovor; OVK nµi, al\,/\, eyw Kat O -rreµ.,,a~ 

lyw oO Kplvw oOSlva. The ultimate purpose of His coming 
into the world was to save it, not to judge it (J17); and if an 
individual man would not obey His word, Jesus did not judg4i 
him then: the spoken word would judge him at the Last Day 
(1248). At that Great Assize, the Son of Man will be the 
Judge (see on 317 522, and Introd., p. clviii). But the saying 
iyw o,~ Kp{vw otJ8lva refers to the action of Jesus during His 
public mission on earth, and not to the future judgment of the 
world. There is a sense in which He did judge, or discriminate 
between one man and another, during His earthly ministry 
(see vv. 16, 26); but lyw ou Kplvw ou8lva expresses not only 
that this was not the purpose of His mission (see 317), but that it 
was not His habit. It was a charge made against Him that He 
did not discriminate sufficiently, that He consorted with 
publicans and sinners (Mk. 216, Lk. 152), that He did not repel 
the sinful woman at the Pharisee's house (Lk. 739). Even in 
the case of the adulteress whose guilt was proved, when judg
ment must have been condemnation, He said ou8E lyw ue KaTaKplvw 
[811]. His example was consonant to His own precept µ.~ 
KpLVETE (Mt. ,1). 

This saying of Christ tyw ou Kplvw ov8lva is found only in Jn., 
but its genuineness becomes the more apparent the more closely 
it is examined. It is a paradox, for it is seemingly contradicted 
in the next verse, but it is one of tl).ose terse, pregnant paradoxes 
of which the Synoptists have preserved many examples.1 

16. For d},:r18tV1J (BDL TW 33) the rec. has dA'YJ/hl'> (~Nr.:l@). 
For aA'YJ()w6r;, see on 19• 

lcl.v Kplvw Si KTA., "but if I judge, my judgment is sound," • 
i.e. not merely true, but soundly based and complete. Cf. 
;, Kpluir; ;, lµ~ 8tKa{a EUTlv (530, where see note). 

The judgment of Christ is not that of a single individual, 
for fl,6vos oOK ELfl,l, an· lyw KUL c'.I 'll"Efl,o/US fl,E- Cf. vv. 26, 29, for 
the same thought, and again 1632 ouK dµ.1 µ.61 or;, 8n o -rraT~p /J-ET, 

lµov luT{v. The consciousness of this perpetual association 
with the Father is explicitly claimed by the Christ of Jn.; but 
it is implied, too, in the bitterness of the cry '' Why hast Thou 
forsaken me," which is recorded only by Mk. and Mt. Herein 
was the anguish of the Cross, as they picture it. 

The general principle to which the Pharisees appealed, 
sc. that judgment, like testimony, must not depend on one 
individual, is well illustrated in a Jewish saying (Pz"rke Aboth, 
iv. 12, quoted by Westcott), "Judge not alone, for none may 
judge alone save One." 

1 Cf. Introd., p. ex. 
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p.E. I 7. Kat Ell Tq> 116µ.q;, BE 'T~ {;µ.eTlpq;, ylypaTr'TaL Jn Bvo av0pw7TWP 
,; µ.apTvpla O.A1]0~c; EO''Ttll. 18. lyw Eiµ.i O µapropwv 7TEp1 lµavrov, 

For the conception of Jesus as "sent" by the Father, see 
on J17 434• After o 'll'l,-..ii,as ,-..e l'(cBL T@W add 1rar~p, but 1rar~p 
is omitted by l'(*D, and it probably comes from v. 18. 

17. ylypa'll'rat. Jn. generally has yeypaµµl11011 luTlv where 
the Synoptists would have ylypa1rrai (see on 2 17). But yeypaµ
µlvov lurlv here is attested by I'( only; all other authorities 
give yfypa1rrai, which must therefore be regarded as the true 
reading. Abbott (.Diat. 2588a) suggests that yfypa1rrni Jn is 
used here to introduce a quotation not given exactly . 

• lv rii> ~OfJ-i:> KT>.. This is a free reference to the maxim of 
evidence m Deut. 1915 (cf. Num. 3530, Deut. 176 ; and see 
2 Cor. 131, I Tim. 519). For another reference by Jesus to this 
legal maxim, cf. Mt. 1816• 

The phrase "your law" challenges scrutiny. Jesus 
accepted the "law," i.e. the Old Testament scriptures, very 
explicitly (see Introd., pp. cxlvii, clv); and it is unlike the way 
in which He was accustomed to speak of it, that he should 
say "your law," thus dissociating Himself, as it were, from 
any recognition of its authority. He is represented in 1034 as 
again using this expression, and in 1525 as speaking to His 
disciples of Scripture as " their law," i.e. the law of the Jews. 
It is true that in 817 and 1034 the phrase appears in controversy 
with the Jews, and it might be thought that it supplied an 
argumentum ad hominem. Those who disputed with Jesus 
were shown to be in the wrong, on their own principles. But in 
the equally argumentative passage 719• 23, He speaks of "the 
law" and '' the law of Moses"; and no such explanation can 
be given of the phrase "their law" in 1525, which would 
definitely dissociate Him from the people of Israel, by suggest
ing that their Scriptures were not His Scriptures. In every 
place where o 116µ0, is mentioned by Him in the Synoptists, 
whether it refers to the law which He came '' not to destroy, 
but to fulfil," or in a wider sense to the O.T. books, He always 
says "the Law" (cf. Mt. 517• 18 i 2 1113 125 2240 2323, Lk. 
2 22• 24. 27• 39 1026 1616 ; the word 116µ0, does not occur in Mk.). 

It is difficult to think that in these J ohannine texts (817 

1034 1525) the words of Jesus have been exactly reproduced.1 

18. The use of lyw et1u in solemn affirmation has been 
discussed in Introd., p. cxviii; and the present passage provides 
an instructive example of this usage. 

1.yw d1u o µ.apTupwv '!l'epl l,-..auToil. This is the style of Deity. 
As the Pharisees had urged, a man's witness about himself 

1 See also McNeile in Cambridge Biblical Essays, p. 242. 
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Kal p,apTVpli 7rEpt l.p,ov b 1rlp,if!a<; /J-E IlaT~p. 19. l>..Eyov oiv aln-~ 
Ilov EO"TLV b Ilanjp <TOV; d.1rEKp{811 'l'l'}<TOV<; 0UTE E/J-E otOa'TE OV'TE TOV 
IlaTlpa p.ov· d ep.E il8EtTE, KaL TOV IIaTlpa p.ov ilv iJBHTE, 20. Tavrn 

is not trustworthy (v. 13); but Jesus replies to this by 
expressing Himself in terms which suggest His Divinity. 
This, however, is not said explicitly; and the point of His 
answer which the Pharisees understand is that He says that 
there is a second Witness, sc. His Father who sent Him 
(cf. 532). There is a prophetic passage, Isa. 4310, which has 
close verbal relations with this and v. 28: y/.vE<T0l p.oi p,apTvpE,, 
KaL l.yw p,apTv,, >..lyn Kvpw<; o 0£6,, Kat o 1ra'i<; p.ov Sv UEAEfap,'l'}v, 
i'.va yvwTE Kat 7rt<TTEVCT'l')TE, KaL <TVV1JTE OTt l.yw dp.t. The thought 
in Isa. 4i0, however, is of witness being borne to Yahweh 
(1) by the people, (2) by His Servant, and, according to the 
LXX interpolation, (3) by Himself. 

For the witness of the Father to the Son, see on 5:rt. 
19. -rrou eanv ~ -rra'T'llp aou ; This is the rejoinder of the 

Jewish objectors. They understand that by o 7ra~p (v. 16) 
Jesus m_eans God the Father, and they do not ask " Who is 
He?" But they say " Where is He?" This second Witness, 
of whom Jesus had spoken, is not visible, and therefore (accord· 
ing to the Rabbinical doctrine of evidence) no appeal can be 
made to Him. 

The answer of Jesus is, in effect, that their ignorance 
is invincible. God cannot, of course, be perceived by the 
senses. He is appealing to the witness of One whoni no man 
can see. 

ouTE l.p.E o'l8aTE OUTE Tov 1raTlpa p.ou. There is no incon
sistency with 728 Klip.e orBaTE, for there Jesus speaks only of 
the Jews' knowledge of Him as man, and of the family at 
N a;iareth; here He speaks of their ignorance of His true 
Personality, which is Divine (cf. v. 14). Being ignorant of this, 
and therefore of His relation to the Father, they betray ignor~ 
ance also of the Father Himself. Cf. ovK l.yvwKaTE avT6v (v. 55), 
and OVK lyvw<Tav TOV 7raTlpa ovBE I.pi (163). See Mt. 1127, 
Lk. 1022• 

El l.p.E fj8ELTE, ;ml TOV lfaTEpa p.ou &.v n8ELTE, This principle is 
repeated 147, £i l.yvwKELTE p.E, Kat TOV 7raTEpa p.ov &v iJBEtTE (cf. 1245 

and 149), and it is deep rooted in the Fourth Gospel. Jesus 
came to reveal the Father, not only by His words but by 
His life. 

Note that· Ei l.p.e i/BEtTE of this verse is replaced by d 
l.yvwKEtTl p.E at 147, showing what precarious ground we are 
on when an attempt is made to distinguish o!oa from yiyvwuKw 
(see on 1 26). 
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Ta p~µ,a-ra i>..a>,:qcnv iv 'T'e ya{o<pvAaKllf! 818aCTKWV lv T<e iEp,e· Kai 
ofi8EtS i1r{aCT£V avT6v, on oihrw l>..71>..v8£L -t, 6Jpa afiTOV. 

2 l, Ei1r£V o~v 1raAtV afi-rots 'Eyw fnrayw KaL ,7/T~CTET( P,E, KaL £V 

20. -rauTa T« {>~p.aTa. Emphatic, and therefore placed at 
the beginning of the sentence. 

iM>..1J<TEV lv T<t> yato,j,u>..aK('(l, The ya(ocpvAaKLOV was the 
name for the treasure-chamber of the Temple (cf. Mk. 1241, 

Lk. 211, and 2 Mace. 36 442). It abutted on the Court of the 
Women, and against its walls were placed chests, trumpet-like 
in form, as receptacles for the offerings of the worshippers. 
It is not probable that Jesus was teaching within a treasure
chamber, and so it seems that lv should be taken as denoting 
proximity only, "near the treasury" (cf. iv 8£t1~ rnv 0rnv, 
Rom. 834). Hence lv -rip ya(o<pvAaK{lf! SiMuKwv lv -r,e iEp<e 
means " teaching in the Temple precincts (see on 2 14) near the 
treasury chamber," i.e. in the colonnade between it and the 
open court (cf. Mk 1241). The hall where the Sanhedrim met 
was hard by, and probably within earshot of the place where 
Jesus was teaching. 

Kal o&SEls l1r(auEv a&Tov KT>..,, " and yet" (Ka{ being used 
for Kat-roi, as often in Jn.; see on 1 10) "no man took Him, 
because His hour was not yet come." This is almost verbally 
repeated from f'0, where see note. For ov,rw l>..71>..v8£L .;, 
6Jpa avTov, see also on 24• 

Jesus develops His lofty claims: some of the Jews who hear 
believe (vv. 21-30) 

21. The occasion of the discourse which follows is not 
mentioned. It may be a continuation of what precedes (see 
on v. 26), and if so oov may be causative, having reference to 
the fact that Jesus had not been arrested (v. 20; cf. 733). But 
perhaps o~v is used as a mere conjunction (see on 1 22), and 
1rd>..w only marks (as in v. 12) the beginning of a new discourse. 
It is not possible to assign every discourse in Jn. to its original 
occasion; and one of the many rearrangements of the Gospel 
(that of F. W. Lewis) would place s21 -59 after i 2, Ver. 21 

reproduces, though not verbally, the warning of 733• 34, and its 
last clause is addressed in identical terms to the disciples at 
1333 (where see note). But 1ra>..1v is not to be taken as an 
allusion to the repetition of 734 ; as has been said, it may only 
mark the opening of a new discourse or paragraph (v. 12, 107 ; 

and see on 135). 

Et1TEV oov ira>..Lv a1hoi:s. NI'~@ add O 'I71uovs (from 733), but 
om. NBDLTW. 
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Tfj aµapT{'f vµ,wv ,hroOavEicr(k 61rov lyw v1rayw vµ,lt, OV 8vvacr0, 
I.A.0Eiv. 22, lA.Eyov otv oi 'Iovfiaio, M~n a7rOKTEVE'i foVT6v, OTt Alyu 
"01rov lyw v1rayw vµ,Ei, OU 8vvacr0E l>,OEiv; 23. Kal lAEyEV aVToi, 
'Yp,Et<; £K TWV K(J,T(JJ ECTTf, lyi;, £K TWV avw ,lµ,{· vµ,,'t, £K TOVTOV TOV 

eyw ,hruyw. For this verb and its usage in Jn., see on 733• 
" I go away," sc. to God. 

Kal t11n,aue ,-i,t:. As in 734, this is the search of despair; 
they will seek Jesus as their Messiah, when it is too late. Kal 
ouK Evp~crt:Tl p,t: is added by a few manuscripts from 734, where 
it is part of the text; but it is implied in any case. 

KO.L EV Tfi a,-i,a.pT('f u,-i,wv d11"08a.vt:i:u8E, " and ye shall. die 
in your sin," an O.T. phrase (cf. Ezek. 318 1818, and especially 
Prov. 249 a1roOv~CTK£L fiE acppwv l.v &.µ,apr{ai,, of which LXX 
rendering the phrase in the text may be a reminiscence). 
It is repeated v. 24, where see note. Those who too late seek 
Jesus as the Messiah, shall die in a state of sin, unredeemed 
by Him. 

Oll'OU eyw udyw U/J,ELS 0~ 8uvau8t: l>..8t:i:v, " whither I go ye 
cannot come": this is repeated verbally at 1333, where it is 
addressed to the disciples. Cf. 734, where the same thing (in 
substance) was said to the Jews, and see the note there. 

22. 0.t:yov oJv ot 'lou8a.i:o,, sc. the Jewish objectors. 
/1-~Tt dll'oKTt:vt:i: fouTov KT>..., " Is He going to kill Him

self, that He says, ' Whither I am going you cannot come ' ? " 
This is a quite different rejoinder from that of 7'J5, made in reply 
to the same warning, the occasion 'and the interlocutors both 
being different. It has often been suggested that the rejoinder 
carries a scornful allusion to the belief that the depths of hell 
were reserved for suicides (cf. Josephus, B.J. III. viii. 5, ~871, 
crKonwnpo,); but this is not certain. In any case, the Jews speak 
ironically: '' If we cannot follow you, it must be because you 
will be no longer alive." The saying of mystery, "Whither 
I go you cannot come," which was uttered more than once 
(734 1333), naturally provoked different comments from different 
persons. 

23. Kal O.t:yt:v. The rec. has t:l1T£v, but ~BDLNTW® have 
the imperfect tA.eyEv, which suggests that what follows was 
a habitual saying of Jesus. He leaves their taunt unanswered, 
but adds that His origin and natural home were different from 
the origin and home of "the Jews." It was not surprising 
that they did not understand Him when He said that He was 
moving to a region where they could not follow. Cf. Mt. 621• 

U/J,t:i:s EK rwv K«Tw eCTTE, " You are from beneath," i.e. 
" of the earth." Cf. l1r1 r~, y~, Karw (Acts 2 19). Ka.rw does 
not occur again in Jn. (but cf. 88). 
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, , ., , ' , ... ' , .,. .,. KOUJLOV E<TTE, eyw OUK EtJ-1,t EK TOU KOUJ-1,0U TOUTOU, 24. El7rOV ouv 
vp,'iv on a1ro8avetu8e EV Tats aµapTlats vp,wv· £CLV yap p,r; 7rtUTE1JU'Y/TE 
6Tt ey,l, elp,t, a1ro0avEt<r0E <V -ra'is aµapTlais vp,wv. 25. l>,qov o~v 

£yw EK TWv rlvw eLµ.L. The contrast is the same as that 
of 331• The implied argument, sc. that the Jews' failure of 
understanding has its root in moral causes, has met us before 
(5381• J171·), and is repeated 842• 

u/1-e'is eK TOUTou Tou Koo-/1-ou l=l. BT give the emphatic 
Tovrnu Tov K6uµov here, but the more usual Tov K6uµov TovTou 
in the second clause of the verse (so W in both clauses). 
~DLI'~ give Tov K6up,ou TOvTou in both clauses, and l, 
K6a-µos oDTo~ is the order in every other N.T. passage where 
the expression occurs. So, too, we always find l, aiwv oilTos 
(except Mt. 1232). 

The idea of imperfection which the word K6a-µos, the 
totality of created being, suggests in Jn. has been noted on 19• 

This idea is specially brought out in the phrase o K6a-p,os oi!Tos. 
Wheh thus limited, the word does not embrace any plane of 
creation other than that of earth (119), and "this world" 
is contrasted with the spiritual or heavenly world, as being in a 
special degree affected by evil powers (1611) and as awaiting 
the Judgment (939 1231). The kingdom of Jesus is not of 
"this world" (1836), from which He passed after His Passion 
(1J1). It is the place of our earthly discipline (1 Jn. 417), in 
which he who hates his life shall keep it to life eternal (1226). 

The phrase occurs with a like hint of evil, 1 Cor. J19 510 731•1 

So here it is said of the Jews vp,Ets EK Tov Koup,ou ToVTou 
luTi. Cf. for the same construction Elva, EK, 1 Jn. 45 a~ot lK 
Tov KOU p,ou eia-l. 

lyw (emphatic) oliK EL/J,L EK TOU KOO"/J,OU TOIJTOU. Cf. 1714• 16• 
It is the perpetual theme of the Fourth Gospel that He who 
was not " of the world " came " into the world " for its rescue. 

24. Etirov oov u/1-'iv, sc. at v. 21, where see note. 
d.iro8ave'ia8e iv Ta'is d/J,apTlms u/1-wv, the singular Tfj aµapTf.q. 

being changed to the plural. To this no significance is to 
be attached, as when phrases are repeated in Jn., there are 
generally slight verbal alterations (see on 316). 

EO.V yo.p /I-~ 1rLO"TEU0"1JTE 11n eyw EL/J,L, d.,ro8ave'i:a9e KT>.. Jesus 
repeats with an awful solemnity that if His hearers do not 
accept Him for what He is, they will die in their sins. on eyw 
elµi may mean " that I am from above," as He had just 
asserted of Himself, lyw EK TWV avw dp,l. But if this be 
the construction, it is very elliptical. It is more probable 
that we should take eyw elp.1 absolutely, "I am He," i.e. 

1 Cf. Hobhouse, The Church and the World,.p. 352, Note D. 



VtiI. 24-25.] HIS MYSTIC CLAIMS 

aln-q, };i, 7{, El; Ei?TEV UUTOLS O 'l17CTOVS T~v &.px~v O n Kat AaAw 
vp,'i,v. 26. ,roAAo. lxw ?l"Ept vp,wv AaAELV Kat Kptvnv· aAA' Q 11"£P,tf,as 

"I am the Divine Deliverer," as at vv. 28, 58, and 1319• For 
this use of lyJ. Eip,i as the equivalent of the Hebrew 11m,-~~~' 
see Introd., p. cxx, where the expression is more fully dis
cussed. We may here particularly compare Isa. 4310 ii,a 
1ri<TTEV<T1JTE ...• on lyJ. Eip,i (see on v. 18). Jesus had uttered 
His message ; henceforth they had no excuse for their 
sin (1522). 

25. E>.Eyov oov mh«\I Io Tls Et; The Jews are , puzzled 
by the last words of Jesus. They sounded like the Divine 
proclamations in the prophetical books. Who is this, that 
says I AM? And they ask Him, "Who art Thou?" (cf. 119). 

But He gives no direct or simple answer (cf. 199). Cf. 1024 

for a similar question, and a similar indirectness of reply. 
rljv d.px~v o n Ka1 >.a.>-~ c'.lµ.iv, '' Primarily (in essence), 

what I am telling you," i.e. " I am what my words reveal." 
We have already noted (see on 311 ; and cf. 106 1249 1410 1618) 

that AaAEtv cannot always be sharply distinguished from 
AiyEtv ; and the constr. o n AaAw is similar to b Myos Sv 
l>..aA17ua of 1248, or mum AaAw of v. 28. 

rljv dpx~v is never used in Jn. for "from the beginning," 
which is expressed by U apx~• (164), or more frequently by 
&1r' ap~'> (1527, 1 Jn. 11 and passim). In the LXX T~v &.pX17v 
often stands for "at the beginning," "at the first "-e.g. 
Gen. 4320, Dan. 921 (LXX), and Dan. 81 (Theod.)-which is a 
sound classical construction. (Cf. Herod. viii. 132 lovT<, apx~i, 
e1rra, "being originally seven in number.") But in the present 
passage the rendering " I have spoken at the beginning " i.s 
inadmissible, inasmuch as the verb is in the present (Aa>.w) 
and not in the aorist (l;\a)1.17<Ta). These considerations seem 
to rule out the R.V. " Even that which I have also spoken 
unto you from the beginning." 

The R.V. margin treats the sentence as a question, and 
for the relative o n substitutes on. Thus T~v rlpx~1, on Kat 
AaAw vp,'i:v; is translated '' How is it that I even speak to you 
at all ? " This rendering has the support of Chrysostom, and 
there is no doubt that T~v rlpx~v may stand for oAws, omnino, 
especially in negative sentences. An apposite parallel to such 
a use is found in Clem. Hom. vi. n, d p,~ 1rapaK0Aov0li-, or, 
Aiyw, TI Kat T~v rlpx:.1v oiaAlyop,ai; (a sentence in which some 
have found an echo of v. 25). The answer of Jesus, according 
to this view, is a severe rebuke, which has a note of impatience, 
comparable to Mk. 919, "0 faithless generation, how long 
shall I be with you ! " But it is difficult to connect a rebuke 
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of this kind with the words which immediately follow in v. 26, 
71"0AAO. lxw 7rEpt vµ.wv AaAEtV. 

The Latin and Syriac vss. take the sentence as affirmative, 
not as interrogative; and herein they are probably right. But 
neither can be followed in detail. Syr. sin. gives " The chief 
is that I should speak myself with you, seeing that I have much 
that I should speak concerning you and judge "; but this 
provides no answer to the question '' Who art thou ? " Some 
O.L. texts give "initium quod et loquor uobis," i.e. " I am 
the Beginning (cf. Rev. 216), that which I am saying to you"; 
but T~v cl.px~v could not be attracted to J n in this way. The 
Vulgate has "principium quia et loquor uobis," which is still 
farther from the Greek. 

We come back to the rendering, "Primarily, I am what I 
am telling you," as the least open to objection of the many 
renderings that have been offered of this difficult passage. 
'T1JV cl.px~v means fundamentally or originally, or, in colloquial 
English, " at bottom." In reply to the question " Who art 
thou ? " Jesus declares to the Jews that He is essentially 
what His words reveal, in particular such words as fyw lK Twv 
avw elp.{ (v. 23), and (above all) lyJ, elp.i (v. 24). 

26. iro>.>..a lxw irepl ~l'-wv >..a>..e~v Kal Kplvuv. This seems 
to take up the teaching of v. 16 above. Jesus does not dwell 
upon His answer to the question " Who art thou ? " He goes 
on with His discourse, as there was much still to say. With 
71"0AAa. lxw AaAEtV cf. 71"0AAa. lxw ,\[ynv of 1612, a comparison 
which confirms the conclusion (reached in the note on 311) 

that AaAetv and ,\lynv are not sharply distinguished by Jn., 
and that they are sometimes interchangeable. 

K«l Kplmv. His discourse was of judgment. He had 
already said twice to the Jews that they would die in their sins 
(vv. 21, 24), a Kp{rn, to which the words of v. 16 lead up. 

d>.>..' b 1rlp,"1as p,e d>..118~s olo-nv KT>... This is again re
sumptive of v. 16, where Jesus had said that His judgment was 
true, because it was not His own, but reflected the judgment of 
the Father who had sent Him. The adversative cl.:U.a points 
back to the objection which He continually rebuts, sc. that 
He has no authority behind Him. " Whatever objection you 
raise to my claim to judge, you must remember that He who 
sent me is true." See on v. 16 above; and cf. 333 728• 

Kdyw a 'l}KOUO"Cl ,rap' mhou, TClUTCl >..a>..w ELS TOV KOO"Jl,OV. Cf. 
1515 7ravTa a ~Kovua 7rapa TOV 7raTpo<; p.ov lyvJ,piua vp.tv, and 
see vv. 38, 40. Here the sayings '' heard from the Father " 
were sayings of judgment, as at 53(), Ka0w, cl.Kovw Kp{vw. And, 
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Kocrp.ov. 27. OVK lyvwuav 6'Tt Tov IlaTlpa aVTot, EAE')'EV. 28. El'll'EV 
oiv b 'I11uovr; ·o'TaV VlfW<T'l]'TE 'TOV Ytov 'TOV &vOpw'll'OV, 'TOTE ')'VW<TE<T0E 
6-rt lyw Eip.t, KaL a'II'' lp.aV'TOV 'll'Otw ovoiv, aAAa Ka0wr; l8{8atlv JJ-E b 

unlike those of 1515, they were spoken " to the world " 
(cf. 1820). 

To speak Et,; Tov K6ap.ov is a constr. that is not found again 
in Jn.; but cf. I Cor. 149 dr; alpa AaAovvn,, Mk. 1J1° £1, 
'll'llJ/'Ta 'TO. Wv11 ,8£1 K1Jpvx0-rJvat 'TO EVa')")'EAtol', 

TauTu >..u>..w. So ~BDLNTW .::l®, but minor uncials sub
stitute Xlyw for Xaltw. 

27. OOK eyvwauv on TOV 1rU'T€pu UOTOL<; l>..EyEv. This, is one 
of the evangelist's comments on his narrative (see Introd., 
p. xxxiv), and it seems to confirm what has been said on v. 25 
about the Jews' misunderstanding of the words of mystery 
which Jesus had uttered. 

28. Et1rEv oov b '111aoil,;, "Jesus_ therefore said," sc. 
because of their misunderstanding. ~DNra@ add avT01,, but 
om. BL TW; ~D further add 'll'altiv. 

oTuv ~ij,wa1JTE Tov utov Toil dv8pw11'ou, " When you shall 
have lifted up," sc. on the Cross, "the Son of Man." See on 
J14 for viflovv in Jn., and cf. 1282• In the present passage vifrol'V 
must relate to the lifting up on the Cross, and not to the " lift
ing up " of the Ascension, for the latter was not in any sense 
the act of the Jews, as the Crucifixion was (cf. Acts 314). 

For the title "the Son of Man," see Introd., p. cxxxi. 
roTE yvwaEa8E ilTL iyw Etp.L, '' then· ye shall know that I am 

(the Son of Man)," the predicate of lyw Elµ, being understood 
from the preceding clause of the sentence. Otherwise, we 
must take lyw Elp.i as used absolutely, as in v. 24 (cf. 858 1319), 

the phrase being then identical with the self-designation of 
Yahweh in the prophets, ~~n-•?~ " I (am) He" (see Introd., 
p. cxx). On either interpretation, the style of the sentence is 
that of Divine proclamations: cf. Ezek. 1110 £'11't')'VWcrEcr0E 6n 
ly?,, KVpLO,. 

Too late, the pressure of facts, the fall of Jerusalem and the 
like, would convince them of the truth of His words: " cog
noscetis ex re, quod nunc ex uerbo non creditis " (Bengel). 
This, rather than the conviction of sin wrought by the Holy 
Spirit (168f·), seems to be the force of TOTE yvwcrEcr0E. . 

6n governs not only lyw elp.i, but also the next clause d1r' 
lp.uUToil 1r0Lw oo8lv KT>.. This had been said before, 580 

(cf. 1249). For its significance, see note on 519• Ignatius 
. (Magn. 7) has b Kvpw, avev 'TOV 'll'a'Tpor; oMEv l1rol11uev, a 

reminiscence of these J ohannine phrases. 
d>..M Ku8w,; t8(8u~lv p.E b 'll'aTIJp, Cf. v. :26, and see 
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llar~p, ravra >..a>..w. 29. KaL b 1T€JLtpa<; JLE JLET' lµ,qv ECTTLV 0 OVI< 
&,cf,~Kiv JLE µ,6vov, 6TL lyw TO. 4pECTTCJ. UVT<p 1TOLW 1rd.vroTE. 30. Tavra 
avi-ov >..a>..ovvro, 7TOAAOt e1r{CTTEV<J'UV Ei, avr6v. 

,16·17. After 1rar~p, Br~ add µ,ou, but om. NDLNT®. W om. 
o 1rar~p. 

raura >..a.> .. w : ravra referring to the specific teachings of this 
section. Cf. 1236 ravra t>..&.ll.'Y}<J'EV b 'I'Y}CTOv,, and v. 30 ravra' 
AUAOLVT0!1, With the sentence Ka8w, eUBa[ev • • • >..a>..w, . cf. 
the parallels 1250 and 1431• 

29. Kat b '11'lp,it,a.s JJ,E (see on 317 for the mission of the Son) 
p,ET' lti,ou lcrnv KT>... This has already been said at v. 16, 
6TL µ,6vo,; OVK Eiµ,{, &.>..>..' eyw Kat b 1rlµ,ifta~ JLE, and is repeated 
16SZ in a different context. Much more is implied here than 
in the saying of Peter that "God was with Him" (Acts 1038), 

for all through Jn. the ineffable union of the Son with the 
Father is behind the narrative (cf. 1038). 

oilK d♦ijKlv p,E p,ovov. · r~N add o 1ra~p unnecessarily; om. 
BDLTW®. The union of the preincarnate Son with the 
Father (1f) was continued after the Incarnation. 

ilrL is causal, "because I do the things pleasing to Him." 
Thus at 1510 Jesus tells His disciples that by keeping His com
mandments they will abide in His love, even as He by keeping 
His Father's commandments abides in the Father's love. 
The adj. apeur6, occurs again in Jn. only at I Jn. 322, and there, 
as here, of doing the things that are pleasing to God, i.e. of 
keeping His commandments. See, for a similar use of apeur6,, 
Ex. 1526, Wisd. 918, Isa. 383• 

For the thought that the continual aim of Jesus was to do 
the will of the Father, cf. 434 530 638• Here He claims always 
(mivroTE) to do that which is pleasing to the Father, a claim 
which implies a consciousness of sinlessness (cf. v. 46 below). 

The language of Ignatius (Magn. 8), t, Kara 1r&.vra 
EV'Y}piur'Y}uEv r<p 1rlµ,tflavn avr6v, seems to rest on this verse. · 

80. Ta.uTa. a.ilTou >..a.>..oiivros, '' As He was saying these 
things." The gen. absolute is infrequent in Jn., partly because 
of his fondness for parataxis ; he never uses it in his report of 
the words of Jesus. 

'Jl'o>..>..ot i'Jl'LCTTEuaa.v ds a.ilTov. For this favourite phrase 
of Jn., see on 439, where (as here) belief in Christ is due to what 
He said rather than to the '' signs " which He wrought. Those 
who " believed in Him " were fewer in number than those who 
"believed Him "-a larger body who are addressed in the next 
verse, and of whom some, as the sequel shows, soon began to 
cavil at His'teaching. 



VIII. 31-32.] THE FREEDOM OF TRUTH 

31. .EAE-yEv otv l, 'l710-ovc; 1rpos TOV'i 7rE'1rLU'TEVKOTQ'i QVT'f 
'Iovlla{ovc; 'Eav vµ.EtS 11-ELV'l]'TE EV Tlf Myce T<fl •µ.iji, J,\710ws µa071Ta{ 
µov EO"'TE, 32. Kal yvwuEo-0£ 'T'1}V J,\~0£Lav, KQL 'Y/ J,\~0£LQ l,\w0Epwun 

Jesus tells the Jews who are inclined to believe Him, that 
truth would emancipate them from the slavery of sin 
(vv. 31-34) 

31. E>.EyEV · oilv ... 1rpos Tooc; 1rE"lrlOTEliKOTas a1hci> 'lou8a(ous, 
" So He began to say to the Jews that believed Him," i.e. 
those who had been impressed by His recent utterances 
(but cf. vv. 33 and 40). muTevnv followed by a• dative 
does not represent so high a degree of faith ·as mUTeveiv eis 
nva; but it indicates a stage on the way to discipleship.· You 
must believe what a man says before you can believe in him. 
For the constr. 1riuTEV£LV £is nva, see on 112 ; and cf. the note 
at 630 on muTev£iv Tiv{. For the constr. tAeyEv 1rp6s nva, see 
on 2 3• 

U,v &fJ,ELS fJ,ELV'ljTE iv Tei> Myl\l Tei> lfJ-ci> KT>... Cf. 2 Jn. 9, where 
we have /J-~ 11-EVWV EV TV llillaxfj TOV XpLUTOV 0£ov OVK :x£L. In 
v. 37 and at 538 a different metaphor is employed, sc. that of 
the Myos of God abiding in the believer. But (see on 538) 

the two expressions " abiding in His word " and " His word 
abiding in us" come to the same thing. See also on 656, 157• 

d>.."18ws 1J,n8"1Ta( fJ-OU laTE. This is the highest rank among 
Christians, sc. those who have reached the stage of disciple
ship. See on 1s8, where this is repeated. 

32. Kal yvwaEo-8E 'MJV &>..~8EL«v. For the conception of 
&..\~0na in Jn., see on 114 ; and cf. vv. 40, 44, 45. 

ital ~ c1.>..~8E1« l>..Eu8Epwo-EL &fJ,&s. The words express a 
great principle, which is applicable in many directions, and_· 
which has been enunciated by Jewish and heathen teachers as 
well as by Christian. It was a Stoic paradox Jn µovos l, uocf,os 
EA£v0£poc; KQL 1rac; /1.cppwv llov,\oc; (Cicero, Farad. 5). This was 
repeated in another form by Seneca, '' unum studium uere 
liberale est quod liberum facit, hoe est sapientiae" (Ep. 
lxxxviii. 2). Philo, in the same spirit, wrote a book to prove 
that the u1rovlla'i,oc; is free (quod omnis probus liber sz"t). In 
another book (de confus. ling. 20) he asks Tis otv iAev0Ep{a 
/3£/3a1onfr71; to which he gives the answer 'Y/ Tov µ.ovov 0£pa1r£{a 
uocpov. But there is no trace of generalisations of this kind 
either in O.T. or N.T. 

The freedom which truth brings (in the view of Jn.) is 
emancipation from the slavery of sin. This appears from v. 34, 
where see note. In v. 36 the Son is said to be the Agent 
9f this emancipation (•o.v o vios vµ.as lA£v0£pwuy); and the 
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vµar;. 33. d.1TEKp{87)CTav 1Tpor; al!'TOV 1.1Tl.pµa 'Af3pa&.µ £CTJJ,EV, Kal. 
OVOEVL OEOOVAEvKap.EV 1TW71"0TE" 1TW<; <TV AlyEtr; 6Tt 'EAEv8Epot YEl'1J
CTECT8E; 34. d.1rEKp{87) al!'Totr; & 'I rJCTOVr; • Aµ~v d.µ~v Alyw vµr.'v &n 
1rar; & 1TOLWV 'T~V aµapT{av OovAor; £CT'TLV njr; aµapT{ar;. 

juxtaposition of vv. 32, 36 is instructive, when the great utter
ance lyJ Eiµi .;, d.A~8na (146) is recalled. The purpose of the 
self-consecration of Jesus is declared (1719) to be that His 
disciples may be .;,yiauµl.vot •v d.ArJ8E{q.. 

There is, perhaps, a hint of the emancipating influence of 
truth at 117 : " The law came by Moses, but grace and truth 
by Jesus Christ." See note in loc. 

88. d:irEKpl811a-a.v irpos a.uTov. So NBDLW@ 33 (see for 
the constr. on 23); but NI'~ have d.1rEKp. avrw. Those who 
made the answer which follows were not the Jews who '' be
lieved Him" (v. 31), but the Jewish objectors, with whom 
throughout the rest of this chapter Jesus is engaged in con
troversy. He could not have charged "the Jews who believed 
Him" with seeking His life (vv. 37, 39). 

Iirlpp.a. 'Afipa.up. la-p.Ev (cf. Ps. 1056, Isa. 418). This was 
the proudest boast of the Jews, that they were the heirs of the 
covenant with Abraham, because of their direct descent from 
him. Cf. Gen. 2 217, Lk. 155• 

Ka.t ou8Evt 8E8oul.EoKa.p.Ev irwiroTE. This was, of course, 
not true. The captivity in Babylon was only one instance of 
the contrary; and they were under the yoke of Rome even 
while they were speaking. But they would not admit, even to 
themselves, that they were not a free people. They were not 
bondslaves (oEOouAEvKa.p.Ev), indeed, but Jesus had not used 
the word ooiiAor; yet. Their petulant retort really marked the 
uneasy consciousness that they were not as free as they 
would like to be : " How sayest thou, Ye shall become free 
men?" 

84. clirEKp. a.uTots b '1110-ous. B omits the art. before 'IrJuovr; 
here (see on 1 29• 50). a&o'i,r; refers to the hostile Jews who are 
in view throughout the rest of the chapter. 

clp.~v clfJ.~v l.lyw lip.iv, calling attention to a solemn pro
nouncement summing up what He has just said. Cf. vv. 51, 58; 
and see on 1 51• 

ircis ..• Sou>..os la-nv -rijs lip.a.pTla.s. D b and Syr. sin., 
with Clem. Alex. (Strom. ii. 5), omit Tij,; aµapr{ar;. The 
omission would not, however, alter the sense, which must in 
any case be that the sinner is the slave of sin (or of the devil). 

ircis b ,roL&iv ~v lip.a.pTla.v means (as it does I Jn. 34• 8) 

" every one who lives in the practice of sin," just as & 1Totwv T~v 
d.A~8na.v (321) means " he who lives in the practice of truth." 
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It is habitual, rather than occasional, sin that is here in view 
when it is said that a man mastered by it is a slave. 

The Hebrews regarded sin in the light of violation of God's 
law, rather than as a state of slavery. This latter doctrine is 
Greek rather than Hebrew; it is not often expressed by Greek 
writers so clearly as by Xenophon: 6crn, otv 11pxeTai inra Tow 
8ia TOV rrwµ.aTOS ~8ovwv, Kal 8ia Tm)Ta; µ.~ 8vvaTal 7rpd.TTELV 

Ta {3t>,nUTa, voµ.{{EL, TOVTOV V,ev0epov eTvai; ·nKlUTa, •</>'Y/ 
(Memorab. iv. 5. 3). Cf. CEconom. i. § 22. Paul has the same 
idea when he speaks of sinners as i'louAot Ti), c1µ.apT{a, (Rom. 
617• 20), but it does not appear elsewhere in his epistles. He 
dwells often on the freedom of the Christian from the yoke of 
the Jewish law (Gal. 51• 13), but that is a different conception. 
In 2 Pet. 2 19 we have the phrase i'loilAot Ti), <f>Oopa,, which is 
parallel to i'louAot Ti), clµ.apTta,. But it is remarkable that 
the idea of sin as a master which makes slaves of men is found 
in the N.T. only here, and at Rom. 617• 20, 2 Pet. 2 19• It is not 
quite apposite to cite Jas. 1 25 2 12, 2 Cor. 317, which express the 
principle that the Christian law is a law of liberty. 

Jesus tells the Jews that they are only slaves without tenure in 
the household of God: they are not true sons of Abraham, 
for they try to kill Him : thez"r father is the devil. It 
is just because they have not God for their Father that 
they will not believe Jesus, who offers them eternal life 
(vv. 35-51) 

35. In the report of this discourse, there is at this point a 
sudden change of metaphor. Inv. 34 the i'loilAos is the slave 
of sin (or of the devil); but in v. 35 a contrast is drawn between 
the positions of the i'loilAo, and the vi6, in a household pre
sided over by its rightful master. A slave may be cast out 
at any moment; he has no covenant with his master. But if 
the heir emancipates him from his state of serfdom, sc. to his 
lawful master, he becomes a free man and obtains a footing in 
the house comparable to that of a son. This seems to be the 
trend of the argument, but it involves a transition from a 
particular conception of the i'loilAos to a quite different 
conception. 

b Se Sou>..o§ 0~ .,.,m lv tjj OLK£q. EL§ TOV ULWVU. The slave 
has no tenure. The story of Hagar and Ishmael (Gen. 
2110) suggests itself, but it is not clear that Jn. intends any 
allusion to it, or to Paul's use of it (Gal. 430). If a slave offends 
his master, he is liable to expulsion from the household. Thi!i 

VQL. II.-~ 
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El, TOV aiwva. 36. lav o~v o Yio, {,µ,ci, tAevfhpili<T'{J, 6VTWS l>,ev(hpoi 
l,m,.fk 37. o!8a on <T'11'tpµ,a 'A(3pa&.µ, i<TTE' &.\>..a '1)TELT£ µ,e 
&71'0KTELVai, On O .\6yos O lµ,os ofl xwpe'i lv {,p,'iv. 38. lyti> a £ilipaKa 

seems to be meant as a warning to the Jews, who are really 
slaves because of their sins, that they have no fixed tenure 
in the household of God (cf. 453 for oiK{a as equivalent to 
" a household "). 

t\ utos 11-iveL ets Tov atwva. A similar contrast between 
the slave and the son appears Heb. J5, where (quoting Num. 
127) Moses is described as a faithful servant (0epa:rrwv) in the 
house (oIKo,) of God, but Christ as the Son of that house. 
For the oiK{a of the Father, cf. 142 ; and for the permanence of 
a son's tenure in his father's house, cf. Lk. 1531 : T£Kvov, uv 
1r&.vToTE µET, lp.,olJ El. For the phrase Eli T0v ai<Ova in Jn., 
see on 414• 

The last clause, t\ utos p.iveL ds Tov atwva, is omitted by 
NWr 33 124 and in the quotation of the passage by Clem. 
Alex. (see on v. 34). But the omissions here and in the pre
ceding verse only serve to show that the difficulties of the 
argument were felt by scribes and exegetes alike. It is possible 
that the whole of v. 35 is an early gloss, brought in from famili
arity with such passages as Gal. 430, Heh. J5. 

86, tla.v O~V O ULOS ~p.GS .!>..eu8epWITn KT>._, If V, 35 is part 
of the original text, then this sentence has in view the fact that 
the son and heir had a special privilege in the emancipation of 
his father's slaves. Cf. Gal. 51 • But if v. 35 may be treated 
as a gloss, then v. 36 relates itself naturally to v. 34: " You 
are the slaves of sin ; but if the Son (o vi6, used absolutely, 
as at 385) make you free (cf. v. 32), you will be free indeed." 
What the Son does will be ratified by the Father. 

l>..ev0epo,, l.\ev0epovv, do not occur elsewhere in Jn., and in 
the Synoptists only at Mt. 1726 do we find l>..ev0epoi;. ilnws is 
not used elsewhere by Jn. . 

87. ot8a ilTL a1rc!p11-a 'A~pad.11- la-Te KT>..., "I know that you 
are of the stock of Abraham, but, despite that, you are the 
slaves of sin, for you seek to kill me, my word not being 
operative in you." This seems to be the sequence of the argu
ment. The metaphor that they are the slaves of sin and need 
emancipation is now dropped; and Jesus tells them in the 
verses which follow that, sinners as they are, it is the devil 
who is their spiritual father. 

dl>..cl t1JTELT£ p.e cbroKTe'ivaL. Cf. 71 • 25• 

ilTL O Myos O l11-os 0~ xwpeL lv ~11-'i:v. Cf. v. 31 above; and 
see note on 538, where we have Tc'Jv .\6yov aflrov ofJK lxeTe fr 
{,p,'iv µ,ivovTa, which means almost the same. The real cause 
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of the Jews' enmity to Jesus was a moral cause; His revelation 
did not abide or work in their hearts. 

xwpli.v is used transitively 26, and this use, " to hold," 
is common. But in the present passage it is used intran
sitively, and its precise meaning is hard to define. In 2 Mace. 
340 it is used of the spreading of a report Ta p,Ev Ka0' 'H.\i68wpov 
••• oVTws ixJ,p71cuv; and the R.V. renders here "my word 
hath not free course in you," or, as Moffatt puts it, "makes 
no headway among you." This is, perhaps, to introduce the 
idea of movement a little more than is justifiable. Of the Latin 
versions, a has requiescit, c has est, and Jerome's Vulgate 
has capit. Accordingly, the R.V. margin gives as a possible 
rendering "hath no place in you," 1 which would almost 
identify xwpliv here with p,ivnv at 538• We may compare 
Xenophon, (Econom. c. 20 § 21, TO yap TaS /J,f.V 8a1ravas 
xwp£'iv iv-r£.\£~ ••• of expenses continuing undiminished.2 

This we take to be the true meaning of xwp£'i lv vp,'iv, 
"continues in you," with a suggestion of operative activity. 
Jerome's literal rendering non capit in uobis, "does not hold 
in you," means the same thing. 

38. The true text of this verse is doubtful, there being 
variants for nearly every word. 

Westcott-Hort read: & ey6J €61paKa 1rapa T<e 7raTpl .\a.\w• 
' < .... .,. 6, s , ' .... \ ,,.. • • Kai VP,£tS ovv a 7JKOV<Ta'T€ 1rapa TOV 1raTpos 7f'0t£LT£, giving 

as the " Western " reading ly6J & £61paKa 1rapa Tql 1raTpl 
p,ov [ TaVTa] .\a.\w· Kal fp,£tS o~v & f.wpaK«T£ 1rapa T<e 7r«Tpl vp,wv 
7rOt£tT£. 

NDNrA@ and Syr. sin. support the insertion of JI.OU 

(om. BCLTW) after Tra.Tp( in the first clause, and of UJLWV (also 
found in C) after Tra.Tp6s in the second clause. 

~Koilaa.TE in the second clause is read by N°BCL W@, but 
N*DrAN and Syr. sin. have lwpaKaT£, probably by assimila
tion with the first clause: the rec. T<p 1raTp{ in the second clause 
(for Toil Tra.Tp6s) is due to the same cause. 

The Vulgate has: " ego quod uidi apud patrem loquor, 
et uos quae uidistis apud patrem uestrum facitis," and with 
this the evidence of Tatian agrees. 

If the pronouns p,ov and vp,wv are omitted, b 1rariJp must 
stand for the same person in both clauses, and the second clause 
would have to be imperative: " do ye therefore the things 

1 In the passage from Alciphron (Ep. iii. 7) quoted by Field in 
support of this rendering, xwpiiv is used transitively, and so the 
passage does not provide a parallel. 

1 Dr. L. C. Purser has pointed out this passage to me. 
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flµwv ?l"OtE(TE, 39. d?TEKp{0ria-av Kat ET?Tav avT4' ·o ?TaT'Y}p ~f-LWV 
'Af3paaµ E<rTtV. )dyEt avTO(<; b 'Iria-ov, Ei TEKVa 'TOV 'Af3paaµ E<rTE, 

Ta tpya TOV 'A/3paa.µ ?TOtEtTE' 40. vvv Be (rJTEtT£ f-LE d?TOKTEi'vai, 

which ye heard from the Father." But this does not agree 
well with the context. 

We translate : " I speak of what I have seen with my 
Father; but (Ka{ being used for ,1.\..\.a.; see on 110) you do 
what you heard from your father," sc. the devil (v. 41). Eyw 

and vµEi', are placed for emphasis of distinction at the begin
ning of the two clauses respectively. 

l.yw a U,pa.Ka. ,ra.pu T'f' ,raTpl p.ou >..a.>..w. Cf. v. 28 above, 
and see especially on 519• ?rapa T'f' ?TaTp{ p,ov, apud patrem, 
is not to be referred to the pre-incarnate life of the Son 
(cf. 175 ?Ta.pa uEaw(i,), or interpreted with Abbott (Diat. 2355) 
as "in the home of my Father," i.e. heaven. The reference 
is to the perpetual vision which the Incarnate Son had of 
His Father's will (see 519). For £wpaKa as occasionally 
used of spiritual vision, see on 332• For A.aA.Ei'v in Jn., see 
on J11• 

Ka.1 ~p.e'i§ ollv (cf. 1622) KT>... The contrast between .\.a.\.w 
and ?rotEtTE is marked. Jesus speaks of the truths which 
the Father has given Him, but the Jews do the sinful things 
which the devil suggests, the pres. tense ?rotEtTE indicating 
a continual doing. Tov ?TaTpo, vµwv is identified with Tov Bia/36.\.ov 
at v. 44; but this has not yet been made explicit by Jesus, and, 
in fact, the Jews' reply shows that they do not yet understand 
the tremendous severity of His words. 

89. 6 ira.TIJp 1'p.wv 'Aflpa&.p. iaTLv, "Our father is Abraham." 
They repeat what they have said before (v. 33). It was true, 
in so far as their physical pedigree was concerned; but Jesus 
tells them that they are not true sons of Abraham if their 
conduct is unlike his. His reply is almost in the words used 
by Paul ov8' ~TL Eiulv O'?l"Epf-La 'A{3paa.µ, 11"0.VTES TEKVa (Rom. 97). 

He had admitted (v. 37) that they were u?ripµa 'A/3pa&.µ, but 
this natural descent did not, by itself, guarantee all the privi
leges which belong to the TiKva who are Abraham's true heirs 
(cf. Gal. J7· 9). 

et TEKVa. TOU , Aflpa.&.p. iaTE, TU Epya. TOU , Aflpa.up. 1rOLELTE. " If 
you are Abraham's children, do Abraham's works," ?TOLEtTE 

being imperative. 
?TOLEtTE, although only read by B, is probably the true 

reading,1 and should be rendered in the imperative mood, with 
Syr. sin. E?rotei'TE dv (W omits av) is read by ~cCLNW; but 

1 Origen has it frequently (Comm. in Joann. 308,313,316,317, etc.; 
but he has ~re ... bro1e1Te, 104). 
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/1.vOponrov Ss T~V aA~Onav ilp.'iv AEAcP.'f/K«, ~v ~KOV<Ta 1rapa TOV ®wv. 
TOVTO 'A{3paap. oliK l.1rol'f/UEV. 41. iJp.EtS 7rOtEt'TE TO. lpya TOV 1raTpo, 
ilp.wv. Ei1rav al!Ti 'Hp.e'is lK 1ropvelas ol!K 1.yevv~O'f/p.Ev, iva IIaTlpa 

this requires the rec. ~TE instead of luTE in the first clause, 
while l.uTE is read by ~BDLT. 

40. vilv 8l, "but as things are," t11ni:Tl p.E d'll'oKTEi:vcu: cf. 
v. 37 and 7,1· 25• 

ilv8p11111'ov. A difficulty has been found in the use of this 
word as applied (here only) to Himself by Jesus. Now here 
else in the N.T. is He described as "a man," for Rom. 515 and 
1 Tim. 25 both imply that He was avOpw1ro, in a unique sense. 
Cf. Acts 2 22 1731, where He is spoken of as av~p. But it 
is hypercritical to find offence in this manner of expression. 
It would be out of place in the writings of a second-century 
theologian, who had reached the point of seeing the difficulties 
in the formulation of the doctrine of the Incarnation; but for 
a first-century writer, who was combating with special care 
the idea that Christ had not come " in the flesh," it is quite 
natural.1 The expression is used sine preiudz"do deitatis, 
and that Jesus should have described Himself as "a person 
who has spoken the truth to you " in discussion with Jews 
who did not accept Him as divine is not surprising. 

~v ~Kou<ra 'll'apu Toil 8eoil. This is the perpetual teaching 
of Jesus in the Fourth Gospel, sc. that His words reveal the 
mind of the Father, who taught them to Him; cf. v. 26 and 
the references given in the note at that place. 

ToilTo 'A/3paup. oGK e'll'ol11<rEv. Abraham welcomed the 
heavenly messengers (Gen. 183); he did not seek to kill them. 

41. Paulatim procedit castigatio is the comment of Grotius 
on the severe denunciation which follows. 

Op.ELS 'll'OtELTE Tll Epya TOU 1TaTpos 6p.wv. " You," with 
emphasis, "do the works of your father," sc. the devil, 
although that is not yet said explicitly. 

The Jews still misapprehend what is meant. They say, 
first, that if it is being suggested that they are not the legitimate 
descendants of Abraham and Sarah, it is not true ; and 
secondly, that if it is spiritual and not physical descent that 
is in question, then their Father is God. The sentence is 
very much compressed. 

~p.ELS t!K 1ropvElas oGK eyEvi/481Jp.Ev (so BD*; oli yeyevv~p.EOa 
is the rec. reading with ~°CD2NWI'~®). It has been held 
by some expositors, both ancient and modern, that the 
Jewish disputants mean to affirm by these words the legitimacy 
of the spiritual relation of Israel to Yahweh. See on 112 

1 See on 1 10• 
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lxop.w 'TOY ®e6v. 42. el,rev av.Tot, 0 '1,iuov, El O ®eo, lla'Tt}p vp.wv 
~v, 71ya?ra'TE av lp.l· lyw yap EK 'TOV ®eov l~Mov Kal ~KW' ovllt yap 

for the conception of Israel as Yahweh's wife, and Israelites 
as His children, in contradistinction to the heathen or Samari
tans. Idolatry was fornication, and those who went after 
other gods were TEKva ,ropve{a, (Hos. 24). This is a possible 
interpretation of EK ,ropvda, ovK lyevviJO,ip.ev, and accords 
well with what follows; but it is simpler to take the words 
literally and to regard them as a reaffirmation of u,rlpp.a 
'Af3paap. lup.w ••• o ,raT~P iJp.wv 'Af3paap. iunv (vv. 33, 39), 
"we were not begotten of fornication" (see on 113). 

Eva. 1raTlpa EXDjJ,EV Tov 8e6v. As for spiritual parentage, 
it was a fundamental and often expressed principle of the 
Israelites that Yahweh was their Father; cf. Ex. 422, Deut. 326, 

Isa. 6J16 648• This is a wholly different figure from that of 
Israel as Yahweh's wife, and it is difficult to believe that there 
is a sudden transition from the one figure to the other, as we 
must suppose if ~1u'i, EK -rropve{a, ovK lyevv~O,ip.ev is to be 
interpreted of spiritual fornication, i.e. idolatry. 

The sentence "We have one Father, even God," is, then, 
not to be taken in strict connexion with what immediately 
precedes. It is a new plea, put forward for the Jewish dis
putants, who are beginning to understand that Jesus has been 
speaking of spiritual, not natural, parentage. 

42. The rec. adds oiv after et1rev, with ND~; om. 
BCLNTWr@. 

et o 8e6s KT>..., " If God were your Father, you would love 
me." This is the same argument as that in 1 Jn. 51• 2, sc. 
" If you were the children of God, you would love God, and, 
as whoever loves a father loves his son, therefore you would love 
Jesus, His Son." The Jews have turned the argument, so 
that now spz"rz"tual fatherhood is in question, and Jesus shows 
them what the consequences of this spiritual fatherhood 
must be. 

lyw ya.p lK Toil 8eoil lt~Mov, sc. "for I, even I who speak 
to you (fy~ being emphatic), came forth from God," i.e. in 
the Incarnation. EK fhov is a phrase that has found a place 
in the Nicene Creed; while as early as 196 B.C. Ptolemy 
Epiphanes was described as vm£pxwv Oeo, EK Oeov Kal Oea.,.1 

Attempts have been made to distinguish EK Tov Oeov (cf. 
1628) and d,ro 'TOV Oeov (cf. 133 1630), but they will not bear 
scrutiny. See on 144 ; and cf. 1627 and the note there. 

For lt~>..&ov iK, see on 400• 
1 i.e. on the Rosetta Stone; see Moulton-Milligan, Vocab. of N.T,; 

s.v. e,c. 
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a,r' lp.avTOV lA~AvOa, a>..>..' £KELVOS fl-E a,rl<TT£!AEV, 43. 8ia Tl T~V 
AaAiav T~V lp.~v ov yivw<TKETE; OTL ov 8vvau0e aKOVEiV TOV A.6yov TOV 
lp.6v. 44. fip.ei's lK TOV ,raTpo, TOV 8ia/36Aov l<TT£ Ka£ -ra, l.1riOvp.la, 

Ka.1 ~I("' (cf. 1 Jn. 520). The present tense is emphatic, 
" and I am here." 

o~S~ yilp cbr' EfJ-O.UToii tl> .. ~Xu8a.. This is repeated from 728, 

and with tl:ie same significance, "I have not come of myself," 
i.e. without a Divine mission, "but God sent me." For this 
"sending" of Christ by the Father, see on 317 ; and cf. 178• 

For eKeLvo,; in Jn., see on 18, 1935• 
43. 8Lil T£ niv XaXLo.v niv EfJ,~V o~ ywC.SuKETE; For Aa.Auf, 

see on 442 : it does not mean " talk " in any disparaging sense 
(as it sometimes does in classical writers), but " manner of 
speech." The Jewish disputants did not appreciate the spiritual 
idiom of Jesus' words, in which they did not recognise the 
Divine accent. 

OTL 0~ 8uvau8e 4KOUELV Tc\v Myov Tc\v l.fJ,OV, aKOVELV with 
the accusative always means in Jn., to perceive by hearing, as 
distinct from hearing with appreciation and intelligence, when 
aKoveiv takes the genitive (see on 38 ; and cf. 537). Here, then, 
the incapacity of the Jews for " hearing " the message of Jesus 
is an even graver disability than that of their failure to under
stand it. As He said at v. 37, His Myo, or message had no 
place in them. It did not appeal to them at all. Their in
capacity was, as it were, a spiritual deafness, and not merely 
an intellectual stupidity. See on 1'240 ; and cf. v. 47 below. 

The contrast in the two clauses of the verse is between 
yivw<TKHV and aKOVHV rather than between AaAuf and Aoyos. 
There is a difference between the usage of these words, but it 
cannot be sharply pressed in Jn.: see on 311• · 

44. 61'-ei:,; (an emphatic beginning) lK Tov 'll'a.Tpc\,; Toii 
8,a/30Xou la-TE KTX., " You are of your father, the devil." 
Similar language is ascribed to Jesus Mt. 1338 2316• 

The sentence would admit of the translation, " You are of 
the father of the devil " ; and Hilgenfeld, with some other 
critics, have found here a trace of Gnostic doctrine. According 
to the Ophites, Ialdabaoth, the God of the Jews, was the father 
of the serpent (Iren. Heer. 1. xxx. 6, 10). But such a notion is 
not relevant to this context, the evangelist representing Jesus 
as telling the Jews plainly for the first time that they are the 
devil's children, a climax of denunciation to which the pre
ceding verses have led up. Closely parallel in language and 
in thought is I Jn. J8 0 11"0LWV T~V ap.apTlav l.K TOV 8,af36l\.ov 
EO'Tlv, Jn a,r' apx~- 0 8ui/30Ao, ap.apT<J.VEL. 

For the constr. Etva, EK, see on v. 23 above. 
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TOV 1TaTpO'> vp.wv 8tAen 1TOtEiv. (KEivo,; &.v8pw1roKTOVO'> ~v &.1r' apx~s, 
Kal iv TU &.>.:r,0E{'[, OUK EUT1JKEV, 6n OUK EUTIV ,1,\~0£La (V auT<i). 6Tav 
>..a>.:fl TO i{!Ev8os, (K TWV i8iwv .\a.\Ei, 6Tt i{IEVUT'YJ'> (UTLV Kal 6 1TaT~p 

Kal TB'> E'll'L8ufl,C«s Toii iraTpos lif1,wv ~ETE iroieiv, " And 
your will is to do the lusts of your father," BiAETE indicating a 
settled purpose of will. 

cl.v8p11111"0KTovos occurs elsewhere in the Greek Bible only at 
1 Jn. J15• In the Apostolz"c Constitutions (vm. vii. 5) the devil 
is alluded to as 6 &.v0pw1roKTovo,; 5cfns. 

That he was " a murderer from the beginning " is probably 
a reference to the Jewish doctrine that death was a consequence 
of the Fall, which was due to the devil's prompting; cf. Wisd. 
2 14 cf:,06v't' 8£ 8iaf36.\ov 0avaTO,; ei~>..Bev Eis Tov Koup.ov, and 
see Rom. 512• cl.ir' cl.px,jjs is used thus in 1 Jn. J8 (quoted above); 
cf. Eccles. J11, Mt. 194• See on 1527• 

The allusion, however, may be to the murder of Abel by 
Cain. At 1 Jn. 312 we have Ka'iv EK Tov 1rov'Yfpov ~v Kal lucf:,a,e 
TOY d.8E.\cf:,ov aurnv, and three verses after we find 6 /UUWV TOIi 
&.Be.\cf:,ov aUTOlJ &.v8pw7rOKTOVO'>. 

Whatever be the precise reference of the words tKeivos 
cl.v8p1111roKTc>vos ~v cl.ir' cl.px,jjs, their appositeness to the argument 
is derived from the fact that the Jews were seeking to kill Jesus 
(see vv. 37, 40), who now explains to them that their murderous 
intent is due to their spiritual parentage. They are doing 
the works of their father (v. 41). 

K«l tv T?J cl.>.,i8e(~ ouK EOTIJKEv. ouK is read by ~B*DLNW@, 
and must be preferred to the rec. ofix. Hence we have 
luT'YJKEv, and not EUT'YJKEv, which would be the perfect of 
tuT'YJ/J-L, used like a present, " has no footing in the truth." 
But eUT'YJKEv, the impft. of UT~Kw, follows naturally after the 
impft. ~v, non stetit, as the Vulgate renders it. 

on OUK EOTLV cl.>.~8eia lv auTl:i. For &>..~0eta in Jn. see 
on 114• Mention of the falseness of the devil may have primary 
reference here to his deceitful words of temptation (Gen. 34), 

which led to sin and death. 
For the phrase "the truth is not in him (us)," cf. 1 Jn. 18 24 

and 1 Mace. 718• 

oTav >.a>.fi TO +eii8os, lK Twv i8Cwv >.a>.ei. It is the devil's 
nature to be false; '' when he tells a lie, he speaks out of his 
own inmost being ": cf. Mt. 1234 £K Tov 1repiuuevp.aTO'> T~'> 
Kap8tas To UTop.,a AaAei. Much stress is laid in Jn. on the 
repeated assurance of Jesus, lyw ,, lp.,avTov ouK tAa>..'Y/ua (1249 ; 
and see on 717). His words always express the mind of God; 
while the devil's words only express his own false nature. 
In contradistinction to this, it is said (1613) that the Holy Spirit 



VIII. 44-46.j WHO ACCUSES JESUS OF SIN~ 

avTov. 45. E"/til ll£ on T~V a>..~0eiav >..lyw, ov 'lrUT'ffVETl p..oi. 46. Tl<; 

U vp.,wv e>..iyxn W· 7rEpt ap.,apTia<; ; el a>..~0uav >..lyw, Ilia Ti vp.,ei<; ov 
7rUTTElJETl p.,ot; 4 7. o &v lK TOV ®eov TO. Mp.,aTa TOV ®eoii aKOlJEt · 

will lead into all truth, because '' He will not speak of Him
self (acp' EauTOii), but will speak of that which He shall hear." 
This contrast is noted by Origen (Comm. in Joann. 346). 

lln +eoaT'I)'> laTlv Kill o 1rarlJp aihou. Jn. uses the word 
lf!evCTT7J<; frequently (866, 1 Jn. 110 24• 22 420 510), just because 
he dwells on the significance of a>..~0Eia (see on 114). o 1raT~P 
avTov may mean (a) the father of a liar, or (b) the father of a 
lie, according as avTov is masculine or neuter. Probably the 
latter rendering is right, C:,,; Kat o 1ra-r~p Tov 1/JEvllovc; I/JEvuT1J<; 
luT{v (Origen, Comm. in Joann. 347). 

Westcott would render the sentence differently, sc. "When
ever a man speaketh a lie, he speaketh of his own, for his 
father also is a liar." But it is difficult to supply a new subject 
to the verb, between cfrav and >..a>..jj.1 The point is not that the 
Jews have been lying, for they have not been charged with 
lying up to this point (cf. v. 55), but that they are following the 
promptings of their father the devil, who is both a murderer 
and a liar, in seeking to kill Jesus. And this leads up naturally 
to the next verse. They are trusting to the promptings of a 
liar, but they will not trust Jesus who tells them the truth. 
Indeed, it is because He speaks the truth that His words 
are unwelcome, for His hearers are spiritual sons of one in 
whom the truth is not. · 

45. lyw Se lln TTJV &.>..\18ELaV AEyw, oa 1rLaTEOETE µ.o,, " But as 
for me (lyw being placed first for emphasis), because I speak 
the truth, you do not believe me." Truth is uncongenial to 
them. Cf. J19 ; and see on 167 for T~v a>..~0eiav Myw. 

1rtUTEvuv nvi is not to be confused with that deeper faith 
which is expressed by 1riuTevuv et<; Ttva (see on v. 31). 

46. TL,; l~ OJJ-wv .!>..iyxu fl,E 1repl AJJ-«PTLa,; ; No answer 
to this challenge is recorded. Probably no answer was 
attempted. His hearers did not understand, of course, that 
Jesus was literally xwpl,; ap.,apT{a,; (Heb. 415); but they could 
prove nothing to the contrary, and they knew it. The phrase 
e>..lyxnv 1repl ap.,apT{a,; occurs again 168, where see note. 

After a pause, as we may suppose, Jesus then resumes the 
argument, "If I tell the truth (and none of you has accused 
me of being a liar), why do you not believe me ? " 

1 Westcott's rendering was suggested by Middleton (On the G,eek 
Article, ed. 1808, p. 362), who mentions an emendation TLS for T6 

before y,eDcios, which would remove the difiicu1ty about the subject of 
the verb. 
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8t4 'TOV'TO fJ1u't,; OUK dKOlJETE, '5n lK 'TOV ®eou OUK lcrri. 48. 'A-rrEKp{-
0'1'}(1'0.V ol 'Iov8ai:oi Kat El-rrav au'Tce Ou KaAW<; Aiyoµ.ev ~µ.e'i,; '5n 
laµ.apd'T'YJ'» el <TV Kat 8aiµ.6vwv lx€L'»; 49• d7rEKp{0'1'} 'l'YJ<TOV'» 'Eyw 

47. b Civ iK Toil 8eoii, i.e. the true child of God: cf. 1 Jn. 
J1° 46 519, 3 Jn.11, and see on lK 0eov lyeWYJ0'Y/rrav (113), 

Ta. f,1Jp.am Tou 8eoii. For this phrase, see on 334. 
The principle that it is only the true child of God who 

can hear God's words is frequently stated in Jn.; see on 717 and 
on 848 above. The man who is not " of God " is not in spiritual 
affinity with Divine things, and does not catch the sound of the 
Divine voice. As has been pointed out already (see on 38 537), 

&Koveiv with a following accusative signifies in Jn. a mere 
hearing, while a.Kov£Lv with a genitive implies a hearing with 
intelligence, the appreciation of the meaning of what has been 
said. Thus at I Jn. 46 the distinction between the man who is, 
and the man who is not, l.K Tov 0wv is that the former under
stands the apostolic teaching (&Kovet ~µ.wv), while the latter 
does not understand it. This is not exactly the distinction 
drawn out here, where the contrast is between the man who is 
spiritually deaf and the man who hears God's voice, although 
he may not be able perfectly to interpret it. 

For the constr. Sul TOuTo, relating to what follows, see 
on 516, 

OTL lK Toil 8eoii o~K lrrrl. We should expect ouK lo-Ti to 
precede lK Tov 0eov (as at 1026), but emphasis is gained by 
altering the order of the words from that in the first clause of 
the verse. 

48. 0~ Ka>..i~s Xlyop.ev ~fl-E~S KT>..., the emphasis resting on 
~µ.e't,;: " We are right, after all." For Ka.\w,; XiyELv, cf. 
417 1313. 

Iap.a.p,Eh'l)s et c11l. For laµ.apel'T'YJ'», cf. 49• 39• Jesus 
had been combating their claim to be the true children of 
Abraham (vv. 39, 40), and had thus challenged their boasted 
spiritual privileges. This was a principal point with the 
Samaritans, who would never allow that the Jews had any 
exclusive right to the promises made to Abraham and his seed. 
And so, observing, as they thought, that Jesus agreed with their 
despised Samaritan neighbours, they said contemptuously, 
" You, after all, are only a Samaritan." The position of uti 
at the end of the sentence is emphatic. 

KaL 8a1p.ovtov Exus. This had been said before (720, 

where see note) by the people, and it was said again (1020). 

The Jewish disputants say it here, with a touch of contempt: 
"You must be mad, or you would not talk in this way." 
There may be an allusion to the charge recorded by the 
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oaip,ovwv OVK :xw, a.AA(L TLJl,W TOV IIaTlpa p,ov, Kal vp,li. ,l'Ttp,ritET( 
Jl,E, 50. lyw OE OU t'rJ'TW 'T7}V oo,av p,ov· lunv O t'IJTWV Kat KpLVWV. 
51. dp,~v dp,~v Alyw vp,'iv, U.v TL<; Tov lp,ov >..oyov 'T'IJP~CJ'?l, O&.vaToV 
ov JI,~ (hwp~uv Eis TOV alwva. 

Synoptists (Mk. 322) as having been made against Jesus by 
scribes from Jerusalem, that '' He casts out demons by the 
prince of derp.ons "; but the emphasis laid in Jn. on demoniac 
possession is always in connexion with the dementia which 
was supposed to be its consequence (see Introd., p. clxxvii). 
It is not put forward in Jn. (either at 720 or 1020) as a sign 
of wickedness, which is implied in Mk. 322• · 

49. Jesus does not take any notice of the imputation, '' You 
are a Samaritan." That was not so offensive to Him as it 
was intended to be, for He looked to the day when the rivalries 
betweeµ Jews and Samaritans would disappear (421). His reply 
is mild and calm: " I am not mad." His claim to be God's 
messenger and to speak with a delegated authority (v. 42) 
did not arise out of a disordered brain, but from His fixed 
purpose of " honouring His Father," n/1-w Tov Tra.Tlpa. /J-Ou. 
Cf. t18 o t1JTWv T~v 06,av Tov 7rlp,tf,avTo<; avTov. For o 'ff'a~p p,ov, 
see on 2 16• 

His Jewish adversaries, on the other. hand, had been in
sulting, u/J-Eis dn/Joc£tETl /JoE· Cf. 523, where it has been said 
o JI,~ TLJJ,WV TOV viov ov TLJl,a 'TOV 'ff'a.Tlpa. 

50. However, He goes on to explain that their insulting 
words did not affect Him. lyw St o~ t11Tw -niv 86~av /J-Ou : if 
He did so, it would be nothing (cf. ,541 718 854). 

ECTTLV 6 t11Twv Ka.l Kp(vwv, " there is One who seeks (my 
honour), and (in doing so) pronounces judgment (as between 
us)." It is only the &,a that comes from God that is worth 
having (s44 854). To win the approval of God for any act or 
thought is to be "judged "; and this Jesus applied to Himself, 
strange as the thought may be to us of the Father " judging " 
the Son. But we cannot separate t1JTWV from Kp{vwv, and 
& t'rJ'Twv refers to the Father as seeking to honour the Son 
(see on v. 54). 

There is no incongruity, even of expression, with 522, where 
the office of the judgment of mankind is reserved to the Son 
Himself. 

51. d/Jo~" d/Jo~" >..lyw u/1-iv introduces a summary (see on 161) 

of what Jesus has been leading up to (cf. vv. 34, 58). If they 
keep His teaching, they will have eternal life. 

Uv ns Tov i./JoOV Myov KT>... So NBCDLW; the rec., with 
NO, has Tov Myov Tov lp,ov (from v. 43). " To keep the 
word" of Christ or of God (Tov Xoyov T'IJpE'iv) is a characteristic 
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52. Ef1TaV aimii oi 'Iou8afo, Nvv lyvwKaµfiv OTt 8a,µ6v,ov lxw;. 
'Af3paaµ &.1rl0avfiv Kat oi 1Tpocf,~rn,, Kat <TV AEyus 'Eav TtS TOV .Myov 

phrase in Jn.; cf. vv. 52, 55, 1423
• 24 1520 176, 1 Jn. 25• It 

is practically identical in meaning with T7Jpti'iv Tas lvToMs Tas 
l.µas (see on 1421 ; and cf. Introd., p. lxvii). Cf. 524, where he 
who " hears " and " believes " is promised eternal life; and 
see 11 26 1247• 

The phrase " shall never see death " is a Hebraism for 
"shall never die." See on 33 for io£'iv, used as 0£wp£'iv (see 
on 2 23) is used here, in the sense of " participate in " or " have 
experience of." " To see death," meaning " to die," is found 
Ps. 8948, Lk. 2 26, Heb. n 5• The promise given here is not, of 
course, one of exemption from the death of the body, which 
is not in question. But the man who " keeps the word" of 
Christ has eternal life already. See 1423 • 

To the .fews' suggestion that Jesus is not as great as Abraham 
was, despite His claims, He replies that He was in 
existence before Abraham (vv. 52-58) 

52. ~BCW@ omit the rec. otv (so N) after El'll'av. 
For ot 'lou8a.Lo, (cf. vv. 22, 31, 48, 57), see on 119. They 

misunderstood the meaning of Christ's saying, interpreting 
it of exemption from physical death. They thought He was 
mad: vuv lyvwKa.µ.Ev, " now we are sure," on 8a.iµ.ov,ov EXE'S· 
Cf. v. 48. 

Abraham and the prophets had '' kept the word " of 
Yahweh, and yet they had died (cf. Zech. 15). Was Jesus 
really claiming to be greater than Yahweh? Was His word 
more powerful ? He ventured to say l&v ns Tov Myov µ.ou 
T1JP~crn, o~ µ.~ yEUO"IJTa., (the rec. has y£vu£Tat, but with in
sufficient support) 8a.v&Tou ELS Tov a.twva.. 

ytv£'iv 0a.vaTov, " to taste of death," means " to die," and 
is used of the death of Jesus Himself at Heb. 29• Cf. for the 
same usage Mt. 1628, Mk. 91, Lk. 927, 2 Esd. 626• The phrase 
is a Hebrew one, although not found in the O.T., and Wetstein 
(on Mt. 1628) has collected some instances of its use in the 
Talmud. By pressing the distinction between 0£wpE'iv 0avaTov 
in v. 51 and y£v£'iv 0avd.Tov in v. 52, it has been inferred that 
Jn.'s report makes the Jews deliberately misquote what Jesus 
had said; but this is not probable. That they misunderstood 
it is certain. 

In a saying of Jesus among the Oxyrhynchus Papyri 1 

1 New Sayings of Jesus, ed. B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt (1904), 
p. 12, 
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µ,ou T'YJP~UV, 01! µ,~ YEV<T'YJTat Bavo.TOV £ls TOV alwva. 53. µ,~ en, 
µ,d(wv eT TOU 7raTpos ~p.wv 'Af3paaµ,, 6CTTLS /,,7r/0avev; Kat oi 7rporpijTat 
/,,7rl0avov· T{va CT£aVTOV 7rOt£tS; 54. &.7r£Kp{0'Y/ 'l'YJ<TOVS 'Eav lyw 
80[0.uw lp.aUTov, ~ Mta µ,ou ov8lv E<TTLV' luTiv o IlaT~P µ,ou o 80[0.(wv 
/J-E, 8v vµ,lis AtyET£ 6TL ®eos vµ,wv E<TTLV, 55. Kat OtJK lyvti'JKaTE atJTov, 

(about 280 A.n.) there is found, as restored by the editors: 
[ mis 6CTTLS] ' ~v TWV Mywv TOVT [ WV &.Kovu17, 8avo.TOV] 01! µ,~ 
yev<T'YJTat. If the conjectural restoration is accurate, this 
closely resembles Jn. 852, and in any case ov µ,~ yev<T'YJTat pro-
vides a parallel. , 

58. ....~ O'U reltwv et TOU ira.Tpos ~ .... WV 'Al3pa.u11; Cf. the similar 
question at 41 . 

oa-TLS d.ir.!80.vev. The relative 6uns does not occur again in 
Jn., although we have ~ns (1 Jn. 1 2) and[) n. How could Jesus 
claim exemption from death for those who kept His word, 
when the saints of old, Abraham and the prophets, had died 
like every one else ? 

Ttva. uea.uTov ,r01e'i:s; They are beginning to suspect that 
His claims are blasphemous, an accusation which has not yet 
been made in this discourse. Cf. 518 1033 197• Who does He 
really claim to be ? As usual, Jesus gives no explicit answer to 
this question; but, having first defended Himself again in reply 
to the charge of undue self-assertion (vv. 54, 55), He makes a 
statement which implies that He is greater than Abraham (v. 56). 

54. eilv tyw 8o~ciuw (so ~*BC*DW, as against 8of&(w of LN 
and the rec. text) l110.uT6v, ~ 86~0. 11ou oG8.!v E<TTLV. Cf. v. 50 
and 531• 41 ,18• In all these passages 86ta signifies honour 
(see on 114), and the contrast is between the 86ta that men 
can bestow and that which comes from God. 

eanv l, iraT~p 11ou l, 8o~utwv 11e, " it really is (lunv being 
placed first for emphasis) my Father who honours me"; i.e. 
primarily by the honour given to Him in the power to do divine 
acts, which is a form of the Father's " witness " (531• 36), but 
more generally the reference is to the honour and glory of His 
mission (J16• 17) throughout His Incarnate Life, although this 
the Jews could not recognise. See on 1,22 ; and cf. 2 Pet. 117, 

Aa/3wv 7rapa. 0eov 7raTpos TL/J-~V Kat 86tav, referring to the 
Voice at the Transfiguration. See also on 114• 

8v 011e'i:s >..t!yETE (cf. 1036 for constr.) OTL 8eos 011wv lunv. 
So they had said (v. 41). This is, for the first time, an explicit 
identification by Jesus of o 7raT~p µ,ou with the God of Israel. 

For 011wv (~B*D, with the rec. text), AB2CLNW ~® have 
~µ,wv, on then being recitantz's. The Coptic Q omits any 
possessive pronoun before " God." 

65. Kal oGK eyvwKaTE aGT6v. So at 163 ; and cf. 110 1723• 115
1 
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lyw 8~ oWa alm~v. Ki1v El11"W OTL OVK ol8a afn-ov, luoµ,ai oµ,oior; vµ,tv 
1peiJ<TT"YJ<;' d>..>..a. oi8a av-ro11 Kat TOY >..6yov av-roii -rripw. 56. 'Af3paaµ, 
b 1ra-r~p vµ,wv -ryyaAAta<TaTO i'.va ei'.811 T~V TJp,lpav ~v lµ,~v, Kat ei8ev 

1 Jn. 31• 8• The verb oWa is used in similar contexts 7'11!, (where 
see note) 819 1521• Although the Jews claimed God as their 
Father (v. 41), they did not know Him. 

lyw Si ot8a mhov. Cf. i 9 lyw oWa aiirov OTL 1rap' avroii 
dµ,i, and for the same claim, the verb yivwuKw being used, 
cf. 1015 1726• See note on 126• 

This unique knowledge of the Father, Jesus could not 
disclaim without denying the validity of His mission : luoµ.ai 
ilµ.oios uµ.iv lf,euuT1JS, He had not yet directly accused the 
Jewish objectors of lying, but He had told them that they were 
the children of the devil, who is the father of lies (v. 44). 

ilµ.oios uµ.iv. So ABDW@. vµ,wv is read by ~CLNl'A 
(cf. Job 358), which would be doubtful Greek. 

Tc\v Myov a.1hoil T!Jp&i. See on v. 51 above. 
56. Jesus now explains that He is truly "greater" than 

Abraham (cf. v. 53). 
'Af3paa.µ. b 'll'«T~P uµ.wv ~ya.X>..u(CTaTO (exultauit, cf. 535) 'lva 

e'l8n (this is the reading of ~AB*) ~" ~flEpa.v -r~v l.fl~", i.e. 
probably the day of Christ's birth or appearance in the flesh 
(cf. Job 31). "The days of the Son of Man" (Lk. 1722• 26) 

was the Rabbinical description of the Messianic age generally. 
The moment in Abraham's life to which reference is made 

is not certain. Many expositors have referred to Gen. 1717, 

where Abraham " laughed " at the idea of Sarah becoming 
"a mother of nations," but this was the laughter of incredulity. 
That Abraham " received the promises " is noted at Heh. 1117, 

and it is probable that the Rabbinical idea was that Abraham 
had welcomed the implicit promise that Messiah should be 
born of his seed, in which all nations were to be blessed (Gen. 
123, quoted Gal. f as Messianic). Westcott quotes a Jewish 
tradition (Bereshith, R 44) that Abraham saw the whole 
history of his descendants in the vision of Gen. 156'·, when he 
'' rejoiced with the joy of the law." With this agrees 2 Esd. 
31', "Abraham ... thou lovedst, and unto him· only thou 
shewedst the end of the times secretly by night." 1 

The constr. ~ya.>..>..iciua.-ro 2 lva e'Z8n seems to mean "exulted 
in the anticipation of seeing," which is not far removed 
from " desired to see "; and this rendering is adopted several 

1 Cf. a fanciful version of a similar idea in the Testament of Abraham, 
§ ix. (A). 

• F. H. Chase (J.T.S., July 1925, p. 381) suggested that haXX,cicra.,Q 
may be a :primitive error for 711w11lcraro (cf. 1818). 
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KaL lxdpr,. 57. ET1rav otv al 'Iov8a'iot 1rp<>, avr6v !IEVT~KOVTa l-rr, 
OV1TW exn, KaL 'A{3paa.µ, ewpaK£ (T(; 58. ET7rEV atiro'i, 'Ir,uov, 'Aµ,¥ 
&µ,~v "A.lyw fiµ,'iv, 1rplv 'A{3paa.p. yEviu()ai lyw Elp.l. 

times in the Latin version of Origen (Lommatzsch, vi. 38, 
ix. 145, xiv. 425; cited by Abbott, .Diat. 2688), and also appears 
in the Syriac commentary of Isho'dad, which embodies much 
early materi!!,l. We should expect an infinitive instead of tva 
EW?J, but i'va cannot be judged incorrect. Milligan 1 cites 
from a third-century papyrus lxapriv lva u£ &u1ratoµai, " I 
was glad to have an opportunity of greeting you." . 

Kal Et8Ev Kal ixdp'IJ, This seems to say that Abraham in 
the other world was joyfully conscious of Christ's appearance 
in the flesh, a strange and mysterious saying, which is taken up 
in one of the legends of the .Descensus ad inferos. There it is 
said that when the news of Christ came to Hades there was joy 
among the O. T. saints, KaL EMv, & 1rar~p 'Y]P.,WV 'A{3pao.µ, µ,rra. TWV 
1rarptapxwv KaL TWV 1rpocpr,rwv Evw0d,, KaL xapas &p.ov 1rAr,u0wTE<; 
ET1rov 1rp<>, &"A.A~AOiP;,2 

57. Kal 'A~pattp. U,paKl aE; The Jewish objectors are 
represented as interpreting the reply of Jesus to mean that 
Abraham, while alive on earth, had seen Him. The rec. Kal 

• Af3paa.µ, ewpaKa<; ; is strongly supported, being read by 
N•ACDN; but the true reading seems to be Kal 'Af3paa.p. 
ewpaKi <TE; " And did Abraham see thee ? " This is 
read by :-t* and supported by Syr .. sin. and the Coptic vss. 
(including Q). BW@ have ewpaKE<;, The reading lwpaKl (TE" 

£l1rEv would be in uncials €WPAK€C€€ITT€N, which by dropping 
one € would become Ewpci.K€C€ITT€N or ewpaKE,' ET1rEv, and 
then lwpaKE, was corrected into EwpaKa,, the rec. reading_. 
Inv. 56 Jesus had not said that He had seen Abraham, but 
that Abraham has seen Him, or His day; and there is no 
reason to suppose that the Jews are represented as misquoting 
His words, as we must assume if the received text be followed. 

'll'EVTIJKovra ET'IJ ou11'w lxe,s. Chrysostom reads nuuapaKovra, 
but this is plainly due to an attempt to reconcile the 
statement with such passages as Lk. 323• At fifty years of age, 
the Levites were superannuated from further service (Num. 43), 

and all that the sentence means is, '' You are not yet an old 
man." Iremeus, however, resting his argument on this passage, 
concludes that Jesus was not far short of fifty years of age at 
the conclusion of His earthly ministry (Har. 11. xxii. 6), and 
that therefore its duration exceeded the single year which the 
Synoptists suggest. 

58. dp.~v dp.~v 'A.lyw tip.'iv. We have had this solemn 
1 Vocab., s.v. fv~. 1 Evan~. Nicodemi, 11. ii. (18). 
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59. ~Hpav oiv >..{0ovs iva {1a>..wa-iv £11'' atT6v· 'l170-ovs SE £Kpv{117 
Kat l(~>..0(v £K TOV i(pov. 

form of affirmation (see on 151) twice before in this discourse, 
at vv. 34, 51; and in each case, as here, it sums up what has 
gone before. 

,rplv 'Afipaa/1- yevlu8a, t!yw et/I-£, i.e. "before Abraham 
came into being, I AM." The contrast betweeen the verbs 
y{yv(o-0at and (!vat is as unmistakable as it is in Ps. 902, 

7rp0 TOV lJp17 y£v170~vat . • • &:,ro TOV aiwvos lws TOV aiwvos <TV £!, 
'' before the mountains came into being . . . from age to 
age THOU ART." 1 Of God it could not be said that He 
"came into being" or "became," for He IS. Cf. 118 and 
Col. 117 for this absolute use of (!vat; see also on 11• It has 
been pointed out already (see lntrod., p. cxxi) that lyw dp.[ used 
absolutely, where no predicate is expressed or implied, is the 
equivalent of the solemn ~,;,-,?~, I (am) He, which is the 
self-designation of Yahweh in the prophets. A similar use of 
the phrase is found at 1319• It is clear that Jn. means to repre
sent Jesus as thus claiming for Himself the timeless being 
of Deity, as distinct from the temporal existence of man. 
This is the teaching of the Prologue to the Gospel about Jesus 
(11 • 18); but here (and at 1319) Jesus Himself is reported 
as having said I (am) He, which is a definite assertion of 
His Godhead, and was so understood by the Jews. They 
had listened to His argument up to this point; but they could 
bear with it no longer. These words of mystery were rank 
blasphemy (see 1033), and they proceeded to stone Him. 

For other occurrences in Jn. of lyw dp.{ without a predicate 
following, see 620 99 186, as well as vv. 24, 28 of the present 
chapter. 

The angry people would stone .fesus, but He escapes from 
them into lzz'ding (v. 59) 

59. ~pav o3v >.£6ous KT>.. So again at 1031•33, when He 
said "I and the Father are One," the Jews attempted to stone 
Him for blasphemy. The Temple was not finished, and stones 

1 Dr. L. C. Purser has pointed out to me a striking passage in 
Plutarch (De Ei apud Delphos, c. 20, p. 393) where •lva.1 is similarly 
used for the timeless existence of Deity, being contrasted with 
-yl-yveufJa.1: 'AX>: l<TTIP O fJeos •.• Ka.I l<TTI Kar' oMeva. XP6POP dXM Ka.Ta. TOP 
ulwva. rov dKIP1JTOP Ka.I 4xpovov • • • Ka.I µ,6vov eurl ro Kara. rovrov 6vr<,>s 6v, oii 
-ye-yovos o.;a' eu6µ,evov o(,/j' dpfriµ,•vov oMe Ta.vu6µ,•vov. Plutarch uses the 
remarkable expression dX>-: •fs i:>v evl rci, vvv ro dd 1rnrX71p"1K<, " But He, 
being One with the One Now has filled up the Ever " ; and adds 
~ha,t we should a,ddress God as~? lv, "Thou art Qne Bein~." 
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were lying about its courts (cf. Mk. 1J1); Josephus (Antt. 
xvu. ix. 3) gives an account of the stoning of soldiers in the 
Temple precincts. 

'1110-ous Se lKpu~11, " But He hid Himse1f," as again at 
1236• 

After tepou the rec. text (so N@corr) adds 8ie>..06:iv 8ia 
p.iuov aV'Twv (from Lk. 400) Kat ,rap~y•v ovTws, probably suggest
ing that the escape of Jesus from the angry Jews was mirac
ulous. But of this there is no trace in the true text, ending 
with iepov, which is supported by ~BDW@* latt sah arm. 
The words ,rap~yw ovrw are added in the rec. text to the 
interpolation from Lk. 400, in order to introduce c. 9. -

See 1039, where Jesus again escapes from the hostile Jews. 

IX. 1 ff. The narrative of c. 9 may be intended to follow 
immediately the disputes of 821-59, but there can be no certainty 
as to this. The day on which the blind man's sight was 
restored was a Sabbath (v. 14), as was also the day of the 
impotent man's cure at Bethesda (510), but there may have been 
a considerable interval between the two healings. The next 
note of time that we have is the mention of the Feast of Dedica
tion (1022), and there is no doubt that cc. 9 and 10 must be 
taken together. The tone of the questioning and of the words 
of Jesus in c. 9 is different from that of c. 8, where the Jews 
become fiercely indignant with the claims which Jesus puts 
forward. It is probable that 91 marks the beginning of a fresh 
section of the narrative, which has no special relation with that 
of c. 8. The story in 91-34 is told very vividly and with much 
lively detail. 

Cure of a man blz"nd from his birth (IX. 1-13) 

1. Kal irap&ywv et8ev KT}\. This is an abrupt beginning, 
but the introductory Ka{ is thoroughly Johannine. ,rap&.yeiv 
does not occur again in the Fourth Gospel; but cf. 1 Jn. 28° 17. 

TVct,Mv tK yeveTijs. Probably the man was a well-known 
figure, as he begged for alms (v. 8) near the Temple or at some 
other much-frequented place. '}'EVET-ij does not appear again 
in the N.T., but the phrase Tvcp>..os lK y•v•T~s is common in 
secular writers (see Wetstein). 

It is not reported of any other case of healing in the Gospels 
that the person cured had been sick, blind, or lame from his 
birth (cf. Acts 32 148), and some critics have found here an 
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~PWTTJ<Tav avrov oi µa&'1}Tat athov >..iyovTE<; 'Pa/3/3d, TL<; ~µapTEv, 
O~TOS ~ oi yovEt, ai'.iTov, iva TV<pA.oc; )'U'l''1J()fi; 3. &7rEKp{()'1} 'l'1}<TOVS 

instance of Jn.'s alleged habit of magnifying the miraculous 
element in the ministry of Jesus (see Introd., p. clxxx). This 
healing goes beyond any of the healings of blind men recorded 
by the Synoptists, Jn., after his wont, selecting one typical and 
notable case for record (see below on v. 6). 

Diseases of the eye are common in the East, and it is not 
surprising that blind folk should have been brought for cure 
to Jesus. There is no mention in the O.T. of a blind person 
being cured (unless the case of Tob. 1111 be reckoned as such); 
but to the prophet the blessings of the Messianic age included 
the opening of the eyes of the blind (Isa. 355), and the Baptist 
was reminded of this in connexion with the cures wrought by 
Jesus (cf. Mt. II5). Mk. records two special cases, sc. at Mk. 
823 (to which further reference must be made) and Mk. 1046 

(cf. Mt. 2029, Lk. 1886). See also Mt. 927 1222 (cf. Lk. II14) 

1530 2114• But the singularity of the case recorded by Jn. is 
that the blindness is said to have been congenital. 

There is a passage in Justin (Tryph. 69) which seems to pre
suppose a knowledge of this verse. Justin has quoted Isa. 351 •7, 

and he proceeds: 11"'1/)'~ vOaTO<; (wvTO<; 1rapa 0wv EV rfj lp~µ<e 
yvw<TEWS 0wv •.• &vt/3Av<TEV, SC. Christ, Toilc; EK )'EVET7l, Kat 
KaTa "JV <Td.pKa 1r'1JpOi,c; Kat KW<pOiJ, Kat xw.\oi,c; lJ.<TaTO (cf. 
Apo!. i. 22). 1r7Jp6, is used of blindness, as well as of other 
bodily disabilities; but, apart from that, the phrase EK yEvE771c; 
indicates a knowledge of Jn. 91, for it occurs nowhere else in 
the Gospels, nor is the circumstance that Jesus healed men of 
congenital infirmities mentioned elsewhere in the N.T. 

2. ~pwT1JCTav aihov oi p.«81JT«l mhoil. These disciples 
may have been His Jewish adherents, as distinct from the 
Twelve, or the Twelve or some of them may be indicated 
(see on 2 2). But the nature of the question which they put 
betrays an intimate relation of discipleship (note the word 
Rabbi, and see on 138); and the close connexion of c. 9 with c. 10, 

in which the discourse about the Good Shepherd seems speci
ally appropriate to the inner circle of His followers, suggests that 
oi µ.a()'1}ml avrov here at any rate includes the Twelve. 

Tl~ ~p.apTEv KT>... The question is as old as humanity. 
The first of the alternative answers suggested is that the man 
himself had sinned and that his blindness was a punishment 
divinely sent. As to this, it may be true in an individual case, 
but the whole drift of the Book of Job is to show that suffering 
is not always due to sin, and with this may be compared the 
words of Jesus at Lk. 1J2· 4 (see on 514 above). In this particular 



IX. 2-4.] IS BLINDNESS DUE TO SIN? 

Ovu oDTO, ~p.apuv OOTE o! ')'OVEtS ailTov, &..\A.' lva cpavEpwBii Ta lpya 
TOU ®Eou lv ailne. 4. €fJ-E 8Et lpya{ECr8ai Ta lpya TOV 1rtp.tf,aVT<)'i fJ-E 

instance which drew forth the disciples' question, as the man 
had been blind from birth, if his blindness was a punish
ment for his own sin, it must have been prenatal sin. This 
was a possibility, according to some Rabbinical casuists (see 
Bereshz"th, .R xxxiv, cited by Wetstein). Cf. v. 34. It is 
hardly likely that the questioners had in view sins committed 
in a former body, although the doctrine of the pre-existence of 
souls was not unknown to later Judaism; cf. Wisd. 819• 20• 

The other alternative answer, as it seemed to the 'disciples, 
was that the man's blindness was divinely sent as a punishment 
for the sins of his parents, a doctrine which is frequently stated 
in the 0.T. (Ex. 205 347, Num. 1418, Ps. 798, 10914, Isa. 656• 7). 

This was the doctrine of punishment which Ezekiel repudiated, 
declaring that justice is only to be found in the operation of the 
principle, " The soul that sinneth, it shall die " (Ezek. 1820). 

The question of the relation between sin and suffering was 
discussed by the Gnostic Basilides in a passage quoted by 
Clem. Alex. (Strom. iv. 12), but although the problem raised is 
similar to that in the text, the discussion does not contain any 
allusion to the story before us. 

3. <iTI"eKpl811 '1110-oils. See for the omission of o before 'I'l'Ju. 
on 150. 

The answer of Jesus to the ql,lestioners approved neither 
of the alternatives which they put before Him. His answer, 
as set forth by Jn., is that the man's blindness was foreordained 
so that it might be the occasion of the exhibition of Divine 
power in his cure, 'lva ct,nvepw8fi T« Epyn Toil 8eou lv allTw.1 Cf. 
536 for the witness borne to the Divine mission of Jesus by 
His ;pya; and 114 (where see note), where the sickness of 
Lazarus is said to have been "for the glory of God, that the 
Son of God may be glorified thereby." 

The doctrine of predestination is apparent at every point 
in the Fourth Gospel, every incident being viewed sub specie 
aternitatz"s, as predetermined in the mind of God. See on 2 4 

and 314• 

4. lfJ,E Sei lpyateu8m T« Epya TOU TI'EfJ,11,aVT<>S JJ,E, So 
t-taACNI'a®, the Lat. and Syr. vss. (including Syr. sin.). 
But t-t*BDLW read ~p.as 8Et, and for TOV ,dp.tf,avT()', fJ-E, 
t-tL W read Tou 1dp.iftav-ros ~p.a.,. The latter variant may be 
rejected, both on the MS. evidence and because the phrase " He 
that sent me" is characteristically Johannine (see on 434), while 
'' He that sent us " would be foreign to the phraseology of the 

1 For the ellipse in d.\;\' ,,a, cf. 1318 1526 , 1 Jn. 2 19 • 
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lws r,µipa l.crr{1r EPXETat vv~ 6T€ oi'i8EtS 8vvarni l.pya(EcrBai. 5. OTaV 
lv T<tJ KOCTP,<f! @, cpws Elµ.l TOV KOcrµ.ov. 6. Tavra El11'WV E11'TVCTEV xaµ.at 

Gospels. But r,µa, 8Et lpya(EcrBai, etc., would give a tolerable 
sense (see on J11). It is adopted by Westcott-Hort, and by the 
R.V., as having the weight of uncial authority, the combination 
of tot*BD (and also apparently the evidence of Origen) being 
strong. Yet although it is true of all of us that " we must 
work while it is day" (cf. Ecclus. 51 30), "the works of Him that 
sent me " in this passage has special reference to the lpya 
rov Bwv, such as were made manifest in the cure of the blind 
man, which could not be wrought by the disciples, but were 
the " signs " of Jesus alone. In the doing of such lpya Jesus 
never associated others with Himself. 

Nor, again, is it in the manner of Jn. to report a mere 
maxim of experience, such as "We must all work while it is 
day" would be. The force of BE, goes deeper, for the words 
of Jesus here (vv. 3, 4) express that Divine predestination of 
events which is so prominently brought out in Jn. (see Introd., 
p. clii, and on 24). The man's blin'dness had been fore
ordained in the Divine purpose iva cf,avEpwBi, ra lpya rov BEov l.v 
alor<ii (v. 3); and in like manner there was a Divine necessity 
that Jesus should do the works of" Him that sent Him" (see 
on 434 for this phrase). The only reading that brings out the 
force of the passage and gives consistency to the sentence is the 
rec. reading fj.LE 8Ei lpy«tEa6cu TO. Epya. roil 11'Ef.Lij,a.vT6s f.LE, 

Some expositors find in these words an allusion to 517 

o 11'UT~P µ.ov EWS apn l.pya(Erai, Kdyw l.pya(oµ.ai (see note 
in foe.); this healing at Siloam, like the healing at Bethesda, 
having been wrought on a Sabbath (v. 14). But the allusion 
to 517 is doubtful. 

lws -/if.Ltpa. l.cnlv. The day is the time for labour, while 
the night is for rest (Ps. 10423); and the day is none too long for 
its appointed task. Jesus had already spoken of the shortness 
of His time (see on 733). The " night " was coming for Him 
in this sense only, that when His public ministry on earth was 
ended, the " works " which it exhibited would no longer be 
possible. 

lws with the pres. indic. occurs in Jn. only here and at 
21 22• 93 (but cf. 1235), and is in these passages to be rendered 
" while " (cf. 1338, where, followed by oo, it is " until "). 

EPXETO.t v.Si Kr>... : cf. n 9 I 235• 

5. orQv lv r~ K6af.Lc:> c3, cj,ws Et,...l roil K6a,...ou. We had in 
g12 the majestic claim l.yw dµ.i T6 cpws TOV Kocrµ.ov (see note 
in foe.). Here it reappears, but not in so universal or exclusive 
a form: l.yw is omitted; so is the article before cf,ws, and it is 



lX. 5-6.] CURE OF THE BLIND MAN 

introduced by a clause which seems to limit its application 
to the time of the ministry of Jesus upon earth. " While I 
am in the world, I am a light of the world," He says ; and He 
proceeds to impress His meaning upon His hearers by restoring 
his sight to the blind man. When Jn. says that Christ was 
" in the world " (110) he refers quite definitely to the period of 
His historical manifestation in the flesh (cf. also 1711); and 
the context in the present passage shows that the same meaning 
must be given here to lv ,-4' K6up.~. Christ is always, and 
always has been, and will be, ,-;-, cpw'> ,-ov K6up.ov; but that 
thought is not fully expressed by 6Tav lv T<p K6up.~ &, cpw'> Eip.l 
,-ov K6up.ov. The thought here is that it had been eternally 
ordered in the Divine purpose that He should "work the works of 
God " during His earthly ministry ; and another way of express
ing this is to say that while He is in the world He is, inevitably, 
a light of the world, whose brightness cannot be hidden. 

6. Jesus is represented here (as also at 56) as curing the 
sufferer without waiting· to be asked. This is unlike the Syn
optic narratives of healing, e.g. Mk. 823, the cure of the blind 
man at Bethsaida, who was brought to Jesus by his friends. 
In that case, however, as in this, Jesus is said to have resorted 
to the use of physical means for the recovery of the patient, 
sc. the eyes were treated with spittle (cf. also Mk. 733). 

The curative effects of saliva (especially of fasting saliva) 
have been, and still are, accepted in many countries. '' Magyars 
believe that styes on the eye can be cured by some one spitting 
on them." 1 A blind man who sought a cure from Vespasian 
asked '' ut . . . oculorum orbes dignaretur respergere oris 
excremento" (Tacitus, Hist. iv. 81). Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr. 
in loc.) quotes a Rabbinical story which embodies the same 
idea. It was, apparently, a current belief in Judrea that spittle 
was good for diseased eyes, and that Jesus accommodated 
Himself to that belief is reported both by Mk. and Jn., although 
in neither case is it stated that He Himself accepted it as well 
founded. This tradition of Jesus curing blindness by means of 
His spittle is not found in Mt. or Lk. It is evidently the oldest 
tradition. 

Severus Sammonicus, a second-century physician, quoted 
by Wetstein, prescribes the use of clay for smearing bad eyes, 
" turgentes oculos uili circumline caeno." 2 

These strange remedies may be compared with those 
mentioned in a second-century inscription: 3 Ova>..£pi~ • A7rp~ 
<TTpanc!rrr, TVq>A.ip iXPYJJJ-<1TL<T£V () (ho.. lME'iv Kat >..af3E'iv afp.a l~ 

1 See E.R.E. xi. 102, s.v. "Saliva." 
2 See, for other illustrations, Trench, Miracles, p. 294. 
3 See Moulton-Milligan, s.v. bnxplw. 
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Kal. f.7ro£11u£V 7t"Y/AOV EK TOV 'TrTtup,aTO<;, Ka£ E1rlxpiu£V avrnv TOV 1r11>..ov 
E1rl. TOtlS o,f,0a>..µ.ov,, 7. K<il. el1r£V aVT<e •y1ray£ v[if,ai £1, T~V KOAvp..-

&.>..£KTpvwvo, AEVKOV fl,£T(J, µ,lAtTOS Kal. KOAAvplov UVVTp'iif,at (cf. the 
mixture of clay and spittle) Kal. l1rt Tpe'i, YJp..lpa, l1riXPe"iuai l1rl 
Toti, o,f,Oa>..µov, (cf. E7rEXPIU£V ••• E7rl. TOtlS o,f,0a>..µov,, v. 6) Kal. 
&.vl/3A£'fEV KaL f.A~Av0ev Kat 11vxap{uT'Y/U£V 811µ.ou[q. T<;i 0e<;i.1 

E'll'Tuo-Ev xap.aL rnetv oceurs again only Mk. 733 823; it 
should be noted that at Mk. 823 Jesus spat into the eyes of the 
blind man, 'TrTVUa, el, TO. oµµam aVTOV. xaµa[ only occurs 
again 186• 

E"lrE)(pto-Ev. So ~ADNW®; BC* give l1rl811K£v. In the 
N.T. Emxp{w occurs again only at v. 11. 

The true text (~BLN®) proceeds: mhou Tov -rr'l)Mv Em 

Tous ocj18a.>.p.oos, i.e. " and smeared its clay" (sc. the clay 
which He had mixed with His spittle) "on the eyes." The 
rec. text after ocjl8a.>.p.oos adds Tou TV,j,Aou, '' He smeared the 
clay on the eyes of the blind man." 

Irenreus has a curious comment on the use of clay. He says 
(Ht:er. v. xv. 2) that the true work of God (cf. v. 3) is the creation 
of man, "plasmatio homz"nis," and he quotes Gen. 27 of God 
making man out of the dust of the earth. He concludes that 
the use of clay for the cure of the blind man was similar to 
this; being blind from his birth, he had virtually no eyes, 
and Jesus created them out of the clay. 

7. il-rro.yE. See on 733 for waynv, a favourite verb with Jn. 
vllj,ai. For the aor. imperative, see on 25. 

e1s "MJV Ko>.up.j3~8pa.v. The man interpreted this command 
(v. 11) as meaning, "Go to the Pool, and wash." vlif,ai d, 
T~v KTA., however, may be translated as "wash in the Pool," 
ds being often used where the verb of motion is not expressed 
but only implied, e.g. E>..0wv KaT<fK'Y/UEV £1, 'TrOAtV KTA. (Mt. 2 23 ; 

cf. Mt. 413), and cf. EVTETVAiyp.lvov els iva To1rov (207). See, 
further, on 1913• 

The man, apparently, was not directed to bathe in the Pool, 
but only to go there to wash off the clay with which his eyes 
had been smeared. The Egyptian vss. render v{tf,ai as meaning 
" wash thy face " (cf. v. 10). 

The Pool of Siloam (there are two pools) is situated to the 
south of the Temple area, at the mouth of the Tyropreon 
Valley. It is mentioned Isa. 86, where "the waters of Shiloah 
that go softly " are contrasted with " the waters of the 
Euphrates, strong and many," which typify the Assyrian power; 

1 The paratactic style of this inscription. Kal . • • Kal, is very 
like that of vv. 5-8, and shows that a redundance of Ka£ conjunctions 
does not always point to a Semitic original (cf. In trod., p. Jxvii). 
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{3~0pav TOV li>..wap, (i\ EPJLYJIIEVETaL 'A1rE<T-raAp,£110,). d1r,}Me11 oiv 
Kat lvbf;a-ro, Kat ~A0E11 {3>..l.1rw11. 8. Oi oiv yefrove, ,Kat oi 8ewpovv-re, 

cf. also Neh. J15, Lk. 134• The waters which gather in the 
Pool are connected by a subterranean tunnel or conduit with 
the Virgin's Well (see on 52). n~~' mz'sit, is the root of the 
name Shiloah, or Siloam, which thus means, etymologically, 
"sent," this name having been given to the Pool because the 
water is . " sent " or " conducted " thither by the artificial 
aqueduct which goes back to the time of Hezekiah, or even 
earlier.1 

In the note 8 tlpfJ,'IJVEOETm 'A'll'EO'-ra>..,.._evoc; we observe the 
tendency to interpret Hebrew proper names for' his Greek 
readers, of which we have many instances in Jn. (see on 1 38). 

li>..wo.p, i\ epp,riveve-rai 'A1re<r-ra>..µ.l.vo, is exactly parallel to Kri<f,ii, 
i\ lpp,rivevE-rm IU-rpo, (142). Hence it is unnecessary, and even 
perverse, to seek esoteric symbolism in the note i\ epµ.. 
'A1re<r-ra>..p,t.110,, such as is suggested by commentators who 
call attention here to the fact that Jesus was " sent " by God 
(629 etc.). The evangelist knew that the name Siloam was 
given to the Pool because the water was conducted or '' sent " 
there artificially; and he naturally passes on the information 
to his readers. 2 The word " Siloam " is not strictly a proper 
name, and this Jn. indicates by prefixing the article, -rov li>..wap,, 
as in Isa. 86, Lk. 134• 

chr,jMev. o3v Kal Mij,aTo, Kal ~Mev '31'..t'll'wv. B omits oiv 
... ~>..Bev, an omission due . to homoz'oteleuton (a,r,j>..8£11 
. . . ~ME11). The man did as he was bidden. He was able 
to find his way to the Pool of Siloam, for he was no doubt 
familiar with the streets near the place where he was accustomed 
to solicit alms. Apparently, he had some confidence in the 
power of Jesus to heal him, for he did not hesitate, as N aainan 
did when bidden to bathe in the Jordan. 

~>..eev '31'..i'll'wv. The mention of his neighbours in the next 
verse suggests that ~>..Bev means that he went home after he 
had visited the Pool. At any rate, it is not clearly said that 
the cure was instantaneous (but cf. v. 11). The restoration or 
improvement of sight may not have been observed for a day 
or more; and some days may have elapsed between v. 7 and 
v. 8. See v. 13 -r611 1ro-re TV<pA6v. 

8. The lively account which follows, of the experiences of 
the blind man who had recovered his sight, may go back to 
the evidence of the man himself. 

1 See G. A. Smith, Jerusalem, i. 102 ff. 
• Grotius tried to identify Siloam with Shiloh, and noted that the 

Vulgate of Gen. 4910 renders Shiloh by" qui mittendus est." 
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afu"(,v TO 1rp6rEpov, 6Tt 1rpouafr'Y}, ;v, Z>..eyov o;,x ovr6, £UTtV o KafNr 
µ.&or; Kal. 1rpouatTWV; 9· aAAot tAEyov OTt Ovr6r; £UTtV" aAAol 
[AEyov Ot,x{, d.,\>..a iJµ.owr; atn-4> £UTtV. £KELVO<; Z>..EyEv OTt 'Eyw Elµ.1. 
10. V1.Eyov oiv atrrcp Ilwr; oiv ~VE<fX0tJuav uov oi ocf,0a.Aµ.o{; 
II. tt?rEKpt0'Y} £1(Etvor; ·o av0pw1ror; o AEy6µ.Evor; 'I'Y}uovr; 1r'YJAOV 
£7r0LtJUEV Kal. l-rrlxpiul-v µ.ov T01Jr; ocf,Oa>..µ.011<; 1<al. El1rlv µ.oi OTI •y1rayE 
Eir; TOV l,>..waµ. Kal. vlif,ai · d-rr,>..0wv oiv Kal. viif,aµ.Evor; dvlf3>..,if,a. 
12, Kal. El-rrav atrr4l Ilov £UTIV £KELVOr;; >..ly£t o;,/( ol8a. 

ot 8EwpouvTES aOToV on KT>... 0EwpEtV is used here (see on 
2 23) of " taking notice," as at 1012 206 etc. They noticed 
the man because he was a familiar figure, as a blind beggar. 
Burney urges that iJr1 must mean "when," and that it is a 
misrendering of the Aramaic particle "!, which might be 
translated either "that "or "when." But· this is unnecessary. 
They had noticed the man formerly because he used to beg 
from them; cf. 1 241 • 

For 'll'poua(TIJS (~ABC*DNW@) the rec. has rvcf,>..6,. 
With O Kae~,,.EVOS Kal 'll'pOO'ULTWV cf. Mk. 1046 rvcf,>..or; 

-rrpoualT'Y}, EKa0'Y}TO -rrapa T~V o86v. A blind man begging by the 
wayside is a common figure in the East. 

9. His neighbours and those w]:J.o had formerly noticed the 
poor man, were not sure of his identity, now that his sight had 
been restored. His appearance would naturally be changed. 
Some said he was the man, others thought not. But he himself 
(o!KE~vos, cf. vv. 11, 12, 25, 36) set them right. o!yw Et,,.,, "I am 
the man." This is a simple affirmation of identity, not to be 
confused with the mystical use of lyw Eiµ.i in Jn. (see Introd., 
p. cxx). 

10. 'll'WS oov ~vE~811auv aou ot 6cj,8a>..,,.o(; The fact that 
the man's sight had been restored is not challenged; it is 
only the manner of the cure that is in question. See vv. 15, 
19, 26. 

11. ·o av8p. b 
called Jesus," etc. 
Christ (cf. v. 36). 

>..eyo,,.EVOS '111uous KT>..., '' the man who is 
He does not yet acknowledge Jesus as the 

U'll'aye ds Tov I,>..wa,,. Ko.l vCljtm. Some Latin and Syriac 
renderings give " wash thy eyes "; the Egyptian versions 
have "wash thy face." (See on v. 7 above.) 

v11j,u,,.evos dvi/3>..Elj,o.. For dva/3>..l-rrnv of recovering sight, 
see Tob. 142, Mt. 115, Mk. 1051, Lk. 1841 ; and cf. Lk. 418• The 
aor. dvl/3>..Elf,a would suggest that the man was cured imme
diately after the washing at the Pool of Siloam; but cf. v. 7 
above. Strictly speaking, the verb is inappropriate to the 
case of congenital blindness; but a parallel is cited from 
Pausanias (Messen. iv. 12. 10), in which a man, who is described 
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13. ~Ayovutv afrrov 1rpO<; TOV<; <Papiualov,;, Tov ?TOTE Tvcp>..6v. 
14. ~v St ua/3/3aTOV EV V ~p,lpq. TOV 1T1JAOV l1rol11u& 0 'l11uov<; Kal. 
aVtffEv aVTOV TOV<; IJcpOaXp,ov<;. 15. 7TO,ALV ow .;,p6JTWV 0 h.VTOV Kal. ol 
<Papiuaioi 1rw,; avt/3>..eiftev. o St e!1rev afrroi,; II 11Mv E1Tt01JKtv p,ov l1rl. 
TOv<; IJcpOaXp,ov<;, Kat lviiftap,11v, Kal. f3>..t1rw. 16. EAE)'OV ow EK TWV 
<Paptua{wv nvt<; 0-{,K ;U'TLV O~TO<; 1rapa ®eoii o t1.v0pw1ro<;, O'TL TO 
uaf3/3aTov ol, T1Jpli,. lliot l>..eyov Ilw<; SvvaTat t1.v0pw1TO<; ap,apTwAO<; 

as TOv EK yeve'"lr; Tvcp>..6v, after an attack of headache recovers 
his sight (d.vt/3>..eiftev &.1r' aVTov), although only temporarily. 

12. noii EITTLV lKELvo,;; See on 711 for the same question. 

The Pharisees investigate the cure of the blind man on the 
Sabbath (vv. 13-34) 

18. The cure was so striking, and the technical breach of 
the Sabbath so obvious, that some of those who had been 
interesting themselves in the case brought the man that had 
been cured before the Pharisees, as the most orthodox and 
austere of the religious leaders (see on 732). This was not on 
the day of the cure, but on a later day. Note Tov 'll"OTE 

Tucj,Mv. 
14. 'qV Se aa/3/30.TOV (cf. 59) EV n ~/J-€P~ (so NBLW, but 

the rec. has simply oTe, with ADNl'a@) Tov '11"1JMv tl11"0(11aev. 
It was the kneading of the clay that primarily called for notice, 
as it was obviously a work of labour and so was a breach of the 
Sabbath. 

15. 'll"a>..w oov ~pwTwv KT>... The questioning (see v. 10) 
had to begin all over again, for this was an official inquiry, 
and the brevity and sharpness of the man's answers now show 
that he is tired of replying to queries as to the manner and 
circumstances of his cure. 

16. There was a division of opinion among the Pharisees 
who heard the story of the man whose sight had been restored. 
The strict legalists among them fastened on one point only, 
viz. that the Sabbath had been broken. oGK e11Ttv ooTo<; 'll"apo. 
8eou 6 dv8pw'11"o,;, "this person is not from God," i.e. has not 
been sent by God, has no Divine mission. For 1rapa cf. 16, also 
1 Mace. 2 16• 17 ; and see on 646 for the deeper meaning which 
1rapa Oeoii has elsewhere. 

iln To aa/3/3aTov oG T1JPEL. This was the charge that had 
been made against Jesus on a former occasion, when He healed 
the impotent man at Bethesda and told him to carry his mat 
away (510). There was a twofold violation of the Sabbath laws 
apparent in this case, for not only had the clay been kneaded 
(v. 14), but it was specially forbidden to use spittle to cure bad 
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TotaVra u17µ,e'i.a ,rot£tV; Ka(. uxluµ,a ~v ~v avrot~. I 7. AEyovutv o-~v 

Ti TU<pA'{' 1TC1AlV Tl O'IJ AE)'£l, 7TEpt ai'.iTov, Jn .;,ve"ltev O'OU TOIJ, ocp0a>..
p,ov,; b OE £(7T£V J'l'l IIpo<p~"l• €0'Tlv. 18. o,'.,,c l1rluuvuav 0~ ot 
'IovllatOL 7rtipt ai'.iTOv Jn ~v TV<pAo, Kat &ve/3>..Etfrtv, lw, 6Tou €<pWV'rJO'av 

eyes on the Sabbath: "As to fasting spittle; it is not lawful 
to put it so much as upon the eyelids." 1 

It is curious that the phrase To ua/3/3aTov T'Y/P£tv does not 
occur again in the Greek Bible; but T'YJPEtv is a favourite verb 
with Jn. (see on 851). 

Others among the Pharisees took a larger view of the 
situation, probably such men as Nicodemus or Joseph of 
Arimath:ea. They called attention to the O''YJJJ,Eta of Jesus as 
wonderful, no matter what the day was on which they were 
wrought. 'lfWS 8ov<mn &v8pw'lfos &fJ-apTwMs (this word" sinner" 
is only found in Jn. in this chapter) ToL«uTa. <nJfl-EL« (see on 211) 
'lfOLELv; How could a sinner do such things? 

K«l ux(ufl-« ~v iv mhois. Cf. for similar divisions of 
opinion, 743 1019 ; and see also 652 712• 

17. }..lyouuw o3v TC(i Tucf,>..C(i 'lfci>..w, "they," sc. the Pharisees 
collectively who were present, "say again to the blind man," 
i.e. they resume their inquiry, to get more details. 

Tt uil >..lyeLs 'lfepl mhou; " What do you say about 
Him?" 

on ~vl"l~lv implies that as Jesus had opened his eyes, the 
man's opinion was worth having. " What do you say, inas
much as it was your eyes that He opened ? " conveys the sense. 
For the constr., cf. 2 18. Burney suggested that Jn is here a 
mistranslation of the Aramaic relative "!, and points to the 
Vulgate qui aperuit. But it is not necessary to appeal to an 
Aramaic original here. See Abbott, .Diat. 2183. 

The man's answer was 'lrpocf>~TIJS eCTT(v. He did not say 
that Jesus was "the prophet," as the multitude said after the 
miracle of the loaves (614), but only that He was "a prophet," 
a simple answer like that of the Samaritan woman (419), i.e. 
that He was an extraordinary person who could do extra
ordinary things. 

18. Up to this point the Pharisees have not directly 
challenged the statement that the man's sight had been restored, 
having confined themselves to the question about the breach 
of the Sabbath which was involved. But the answer of the 
man, 1rpo<p~T'YJ• l<nlv, leads the more hostile of them (ot 'lou8a.ioL, 
see on 516) to suspect collusion between Jesus and the patient, 
and so they summon the parents for further inquiry as to their 
son's blindness and its cure. 

1 Shabb. c. 21, cited by Lightfoot, Ho,-. Hebr. on 96 • 
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Tovs yovEL, a~Tov TOV t1vaf3>..'V!aVTOS1 19. Kal -l,pwT71uav a~Tov, 
.\lyovTE!, OVTCJ, ECJ'Tll' o vio, vµ.wv, Sv V/J,EL!, A£"YETE 6TL Tvcf,>..o, 
<yEvv~0'Y/ ; 7J"Ol!, oiiv f3>..l1rEL tlf'TL; 20. t!1rEKp{0'Y/uav oiiv oi yovEt!, 
avrnv KaL El,rav OioaµEv 6TL OVT6, ECJ'TLI' b via, .;,µ.wv Kal 6TL TVcf,Ao<; 
eyEJIJl~0'Y/· 21. 1TW!, 0£ JIVJI f3>..[,rn OllK oioaµ.Ev, ~ T{<; ~voti;EJI a~TOV 
TOV<; &cf,0a>..µ.ov<; ;,µ.Et!, OVK oWaµ.EV· aVTOJI lpwT~CTaT£, .;,>..iK{av lxEt, 
avTa, 1T£pl EaVTov >..a>..~u£L. 22. TavTa £l1rav oi yov£t<; avTov 6TL 
ecf,o/3ovJITO TOV<; 'Iovoafovs· ~O'YJ yap CTVJIET€0£LJITO oi 'I.ovOatOL iva U.v 

yoveL<; occurs in Jn. only in this chapter : the word in the 
N.T. is always used in the plural. 

19. The Pharisees now cross-examine the parents, in strict 
fashion. " Is this your son? the son whom you say was born 
blind ? How is it that he now sees ? " 

apn is a favourite word with Jn., and signifies "at this 
moment," as distinct from the vaguer vvv, "at the present 
time." Cf. v. 25 , iJ7· 33. 37 1 612. 31, 

20. cl.1reKp(811uav oov ot yove1, KTh. ~B support oiiv, which 
is omitted in the rec. text, awoi:s being put in its place 
(om. ~BLW) . 

. The parents were anxious to avoid responsibility in the 
matter of the cure, being afraid of the Jewish leaders (v. 22). 
They admit, of course, that the man was their son, and that he 
had been born blind, but they disclaim all knowledge of the 
manner of his cure. Perhaps they had not been present when 
Jesus smeared the man's eyes. At any rate, they repudiate 
with special emphasis any knowledge of who it was that healed 
him: TL', fjvo,~EV a1hou TOU', &4>8a>.p.ou,; ~p.EL', odK o'l8ap.ev. 

21. adTov epwT~uaTE, ~>.,K(av lxe,, '' ask him, he is of 
age," and therefore a legal witness. .;,>..,K{a in the Synoptists 
always means "stature," but in this passage and at Heb. u 11 

it means " age." .;,AiK{av lxEL is a good classical phrase, and 
is found in Plato. adTos 'll'Epl fouTou >.a>.~ue,, '' he will tell 
you about himself." The parents were much alarmed. 

avrov epwr~G'aTE is omitted by ~*W b and the Sahidic vss. 
(including Q), a remarkable combination. 

22. TaiiTa el1rav • • . on .l4>0/3ouVTo Tous 'louSa[ous. The fear 
of "the Jews" (see 119 510), the Jewish opponents of Jesus, 
whose leaders were the Pharisees, was very definite (cf. 713). 

They were determined to check His success, and to put down 
His popularity. Cf. i 4'•. 

fj811 uuvETi8e1VTo, they had formed a compact (cf. i 2• 47 -49), 
and decided that strong measures must be taken against any 
one confessing (see on 1 20) Jesus as Christ. He had not yet 
declared Himself openiy in Jerusalem (1024), but it had been 
debated whether He were not indeed the Christ (7261·). 
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'TL'> aVTOV bµ,o>..oy/Juv Xpt<TTOV, ,brouvva-ywyo, yivriTai. 23. Ola 
TOVTO o! yovEt, avTOV El'll'aV Jn 'HAlKlav lxn, avTOV €'11'EpWT7J<TOR'E, 
24. 'Ecf,6:JV'Y}<Tav o~v TOV flv0pw'll'ov €K OEVTEpov <), ~v Tvcf,>..6,, Kal 
el'll'av avT<p .lo, 86[av T<p ®E<p' ~JJ,Et, o'l8aµ,ev Jn O~TO'> b flv0pw'll'O'> 
aµ,apTwAO, €<TTlV, 25. &.'/l'eKp{(}'Y} o~v €KEtV0'> El aµ,aPTWAO, €<TTlV 

Except when Jn. is interpreting MEuula, (141 425), this is 
the only place in the Gospel where we find XpL<mls without 
the def. article : " if any one should confess Him as Christ." 
Cf. Rom. 109 for a similar constr. : €0.V oµ,o>..oyfi<TTJ, KvplOV 
'Iriuovv, " if thou shalt confess Jesus as Lord." 

,hroauvaywyos, " excommunicate." The word is found in 
the Greek Bible only here and at 1242 162• Full excommunica
tion involved a cutting off from the whole '' congregation of 
Israel " (cf. Mt. 1817); but it is probable that the lesser penalty 
of exclusion from the synagogue for a month (the usual 
period) is all that is indicated here. That he who acknow
ledged Jesus as the Messiah was to be treated as a'/l'ouvv&.ywyo, 
is mentioned again 1242.1 

28. 8u\ Toiho, " wherefore," referring (as generally in 
Greek) to what precedes; cf. 1311 1519 1616 1911, 1 Jn. 46• For 
Ola TovTo as referring to what follows, see on 516. 

0TL cH~LKla.v fxE,., a.UTOv E11'EpwTilaa.Te (so NBW). 6Tt is 
,ecitantis, purporting to introduce the actual words spoken. 
Note that the order of the words has been changed, for in 
v. 21 we have avTov JpwT7J<TaTE, ~AlKiav lxEL. Jn. is not 
punctilious in his narrative about reproducing the exact words 
or the order of words (see on 316). 

24. The Jewish leaders summon the man himself for 
re-examination (iK 8euTlpou, cf. v. 17). They now press him 
on the point of his former evidence, which they suggest was 
not true. 

8os 86~nv T'{' 8e't'. This does not mean here " Thank 
God" (cf. Lk. 1718), but it is a form of adjuration meaning 
" Speak the truth," as at Josh. i 9 (cf. 1 Esd. 98). 

~fJ,ELS o?8«fJ,EV lln oOTos li clv8pw1ros d.fJ,«pTwMs fonv, '' we 
know," speaking with ecclesiastical authority, "that this man 
is a sinner," although the blind man had said (v. 17) that He 
was a prophet. They suggest that the man was lying, and was 
in collusion with Jesus. 

25. The shrewdness and obstinacy of the man reveal 
themselves in his answer. He refuses to discuss their assertion 
that Jesus was a sinner. "One thing I know, that being a 
blind man, now I see." That is all he will say. 

1 See, for Jewish excommunications, Schiirer, Hist01'y of Jewish 
People, II. ii. 6I. 
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OVK oWa· ~v oioa, 6Tt TV<pAO, tiv /1.pn /3>..i.1rw. 26. El1Tav o1iv avT,i, 
T[ l1rol'¥}U(V UOL; 1rw, ~votf lv O'OV TOV'i ocp0a.Aµ.ovs; 2 7. 0.1TEKpl0'¥} 
airro'is El1rov vµ.tv ~8'¥} Kai OVK ~Kovaan· Tl 1Ta.Atv BlAETE dKOVELV; 
µ.~ Kat vµ.Et, 0eAETE alirnv µ.a0'¥}Tat -yEvla-Ba,; 28. Kai lAot86prJ<rav 
airrov KaL Ei1TaV lv µ.a0'¥}T~'> El £Kelvov, ~µ.li, BE TOV Mwvulw, £UP,EV 
µ.aBrJrnl· 29. ~µ.lis oWaµ.ev 6Tt Mwva-Et AEAa.ArJKEV o ®e6,, TOVTOV 
Se OUK oWaµ.ev 1r68ev EUTtv. 30. d7rEKpt0'¥} 0 11.vBpW7ro, Kai El7TEV 

26. Accordingly his questioners attempt a further cross
examination, hoping to elicit some damaging admission. 

After mhce, the rec. text has 1ra.>..iv (~0ANr6.@), but om. 
1-:*BDW. ' , 

27. The man who has recovered his sight now becomes 
irritable, and turns on his questioners : ELirov lifJ-iv ~811 Kal oOK 
fJKouuaTe, "I told you already (v. 15), and you did not 
hear," i.e. you did not heed. Fam. 13 have lma-Teva-aTE for 
~,cova-aTE, and the O.L. r has credz'tis, an attempt to interpret 
~KO'IJUQTE. 

I'-~ Kal UfJ-EL'> 8l>..ETE aOTou fJ-U81JTU1 yev41u8a,; '' Surely you do 
not wish to become disciples of His ? " He could not refrain 
from this ironical gibe, which he must have known would 
irritate the Pharisees. Kal before vµ.e'is, "you also," suggests 
that it was known that Jesus had made some disciples already, 
and that the Pharisees were aware of it. 

28. Kal l>,o,Sop11uav aOTov, "and they reviled him." Having 
failed to get anything out ~f the man which might be 
damaging to Jesus, they angrily accuse him of being on the 
side of Jesus. 

Iu fJ-U81JT~, Et EKE£vou, "you yourself are a disciple of that 
fellow." lKetvo, conveys a suggestion of contempt; and, as 
Bengel says, "hoe vocabulo remouent Iesum a sese." · 

~fJ-EL, 841 KT~., " we, on the contrary, are disciples of 
Moses," as all orthodox Rabbis claimed to be. 

29. ~fJ-EL'i o'lSafJ-EV (cf. v. 24) ih, Mwii<TEL ~EM~1JKEV 6 8ecS, 
(cf. Heh. 11): that was why they were proud to be disciples of 
Moses. 

TOuTov SE o&K o'lSafJ-EV iro8Ev luTlv. They profess complete 
ignorance of the antecedents of Jesus. Some of the people of 
Jerusalem knew, indeed, whence He came, TOVTov oWaµ.w 1r68ev 
la-Tlv (727, where see note), although there was a deeper sense in 
which none of the Jews knew it (814). But the Pharisees would 
not admit that they either knew or cared what was His origin 
or who were His kindred. 

30. The man whose sight had been restored is now 
thoroughly angry, and he goes on to argue in his turn, shrewdly 
enough, beginning with a mocking retort. 
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a&ois 'Ev TOUT<(> yap TO 8avµ.aUTOV EUnv, 6TL i!p.Eis OVK ol:'8aTE 71'08Ev 
EUT{v, Kat ~voitlv µov TOVS /JcpfJa>..µ.ovs. 31. oWaµ.Ev 6TL a.µ.apTWAWV 
0 ®Eos OUK dKOV£t, dU.' Uv ns 0EOcJ'E/3~s 'll Kat TO f)l>..'Y}µ.a a&oii 71'0til, 
TOVTOV dKOVEt. 32. EK TOV alwvos OUK ~KOVU8'Y} 6TL ~VC<J,!t£v TLS 

lv TOUT",! yAp (this is the order of words in ~BL@) To 

6aup.auTov lunv KT>.., "Why, then, here is an astonishing thing, 
that you (i!p.Eis, whose business it is to know about miracle
workers) do not know whence He is, and yet (Ka{) He opened 
my eyes!" Syr. sin., with a b cj/2, om. yap, D and e replacing 
it by o~v; but yap must be retained. Blass says that we should 
treat the sentence as an interrogative, "Is not this, then, an 
astonishing thing?" (see Abbott, Diat. 2683). But it is 
simpler to take -rap as referring back to what had just been 
said, "Why, if that be so, etc." 

On Kal for KatTol, see on 110• 

31. The argument is clear. God does not hear the prayers 
of sinners. Miracles are granted in answer to the prayers of 
a good man. Jesus has worked a miracle. Therefore Jesus 
is a good man. 

o'IBap.Ev, "we all know," introducing a maxim which 
no one will dispute; cf. 32, 1 Jn. 518• 

&p.«pTw>.wv b 8Eos o~K dKouEi, '' sinners are not heard by 
God," aµ.apTw>..wv being put in the first place (with ~ALNWl'd, 
but BD® have o 0£. aµ..) for emphasis. iiKov£tv here takes the 
genitive, because it implies a hearing with attention; see on J8. 

The principle that God does not hearken to the prayers 
of sinners appears frequently in the O.T.; cf. Job 279, Ps. 
6618, Isa. 115 592, Ezek. 818, Mic. J4, Zech. 713• For the con
verse principle, that God hears the prayer of a godly man, cf. 
Ps. 3410 14519, Prov. 1529, Jas. 516. 

8EouEf3~s is not found again in the N.T: (it occurs in the 
LXX, e.g. Job 11); but cf. 1 Tim. 210 for (houi/3£ta. 

lav TLS ••• TO en..11,-c.a a~TOU 'll'OLfi, TOUTOU dKOUEL. That Jesus 
" did the will of God" is a frequent thought in Jn.; see on 
434• For the answer always given to His prayers, cf. 11211• 41• 

32. EK TOU aiwvos. The phrase d7ro TOV aiwvos or d?T"' alwvo, 
occurs Lk. 170, Acts 3 21 1518, and is common in the LXX 
(1 Chron. 1636, Ps. 256 902, Ecclus. 1417, Jer. 2 20, etc.), as it is 
in the papyri. But <K Tov aiwvos does not occur• again in the 
Greek Bible, the nearest phrase being ,t aiwvos, Prov. 821 • 

(Wetstein illustrates it freely from non-Biblical authors.) We 
have here an instance of the interchangeability of EK and d11'11 
which we have already observed in Jn. (see on 144 638). 

lK Toil aiwvos KTA., "Since the world began it was unheard 
of that any one opened the eyes of one who was born blind." 
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ocp0aAµ.ov, TV<pAOV YEYEVV'Y}µ.l.vov· 33. Et µ.~ ~II o{;Toc; -rrapa ®wv, 
OUK -ryllvvaTO 7rOLEtll oulllv. 34. U.7rEKp{0'Y}<TQV Kat E!-rrav aimi, 'Ev 
aµ.apTlai, <TV iyEVv~0'Y}, ()Ao,, Kat <TV llilla<TKEL'i ~µ.as; Kat Ut{3aAov 
aVTOv t~w. 

35. "HKOV<TEJI 'l'Y}<TOV'i 6TL Ut/3aAov avTOV Uw, Kat Evp6:1V aVTOV 
E!7rEJI lv 7rl<TTE1JELS Eis TOIi Ylov TOV a.v0pJ-rrov; 36. U.7rEKpt0,,,, 

It is this point, viz. that the blindness was congenital, that 
is insisted on throughout; whereas in the case of the cure 
of the man at Bethesda, the circumstance that he had been 
infirm for thirty-eight years (55) passes out of view ~t once, 
and attention is concentrated on the fact that he was cured 
on a Sabbath day. 

33. Et fl-~ ~v • . . iro1Eiv oGSlv. This was a principle recog
nised by Nicodemus (32), to which reference is made again 
at 1021• "If this man were not sent from God (cf. v. 16 for 
-rrapo. 0Eov), He could do nothing," sc. of this wonderful nature. 

34. The Pharisees will not stoop to refute a low person who 
ventures to argue with them; but the retort ascribed to them is 
weak, for it admits what they had previously questioned (v. 19), 
viz. that the blindness was congenital, and assigns as a reason 
for it the man's prenatal sin (cf. v. 2). 

iv «fJ-«pTlms (the emphatic words beginning the sentence) 
uu tlyEvi/4811s 3>..os. Cf. Ps. 516 ; and for 6Ao, cf. 1310• 

uu &18auKEL'> ~fJ-O.'>; Every word is scornfully emphatic. 
Kal tl~l~a>..ov mhov e~w. This do~s not signify " they ex

communicated him " (v. 22), a formal act which could only be 
done at a formal sitting of the Sanhedrim. It only means 
"they put .\lim out," sc. of their presence; cf. note on 637 , 

where IK/3&.A>..nv lK is shown to be a J ohannine phrase. 

The man who was cured accepts Jesus as the Son of Man 
(vv. 35-38) 

3ts. ~KouuEv '111uous. ~*B omit o before 'l'YJ<Tov,, perhaps 
rightly; see on 1 29• 50• 

When Jesus heard of the repulse of the man by the Phari
sees, after his courageous utterances, He sought him out. With 
Ellpwv uGT6v cf. 143 514• 

uu irLO'TEUEL<; El<; Tov utov Tou d.v8pwnou ; The form of the 
question presupposes an affirmative reply, '' Thou, at least, 
believest in the Son of Man?" The man's simplicity and 
constancy, in the presence of those whom he had good reason to 

· fear, show Jesus that he is already on the way to become a 
disciple. Not only did he assert before the Pharisees that his 
Healer must have a Divine mission (-rrapa 0Eov, v. 33), but his 
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€K£lvo,;; KaL El1rev Ka!. Tli l<rTiv, K'Vpi£, iva 1rlO'TEVo-w £it; aVr6v; 
3 7. El11'EV alm~ o 'l']<TOVS Ka, lwpaKas awov Ka, o AaAwv µETa 

faith was beginning to go deeper. He was on the point of 
believing in (see on 112 for the force of m<TTEVELV ds . . . and 
cf. 439) the Son of Man (see Introd., p. cxxxi). This is the 
criterion of Christian discipleship which was placed before him. 

We follow ~BDW and Syr. sin. in reading ,-ov viov Tov 
&.v0pw,rov. But AL® and most vss. read TOV viov TOV 0EOv, 
which is the usual title in Jn. when confession of faith is in 
question. See, e.g., 134• 49 1127 ; and cf. Mt. 1616• According 
to 2031, the purpose of the Fourth Gospel is that readers may 
believe that "Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God." But if 
'' the Son of God " were the original reading here, it is sur
prising that scribes should have altered it to " the Son of 
Man," which does not appear in any of the other confessions 
of faith; while the change from the unusual II Son of Man " 
to " Son of God," the usual title in similar contexts, is 
easily explicable (see 669 for a similar alteration by scribes). 
Further, v. 36 shows that the would-be disciple did not under
stand who was meant by II the Son of Man " or that Jesus 
was claiming such a title for Himself. As we have seen (149), 

the Messiah was popularly designated II the Son of God," but 
"the Son of Man" was not a recognised Messianic title (see 
Introd., p. cxxx). The man to whom Jesus spoke was evidently 
puzzled (cf. 1234). 

86. d11'EKp£811 iKELvos Ka.l Et'll'EV Ka.1. ,-£,; lanv, KUpLE; For this 
BW have the shorter form Ka< T[s l<Tnv, lcp'J, KvptE; 

The man had accepted Jesus as a prophet (v. 17), and so 
he was ready to act on whatever Jesus bade him. He will put 
his trust in the II Son of Man " if he is told who He is, and 
where he may find Him. 

Ka.l. ,-£,; llcnw; " Who then is He ? " For the initial Kal, 
cf. Kal ,-[,;; 1MvaTat <Tw0~vat; (Mk. I026, Lk. 1826) and Ka< ,-{s E<TTLV 
µov 11'Af/<T[ov; (Lk. I029). Cf. also 1422• 

He addresses Jesus with respect : KvpiE, 11 sir " (see on 
1221). Kvp,£ generally comes at the beginning of the sentence, 
but here and_ at v. 38 it comes at the end. 

iva 'll'L<TTEUaw Ets a.ihov, taking up the words of Jesus in 
the preceding verse. There is an ellipsis before i'va, which has 
full telic force. '' Who is He ? / or I want to know in order 
that I may put my trust in Him." Cf., for a similar constr., 1 22. 

87. The reply of Jesus, beginning Ka.l. lwpaKa.s a.~T6v, has 
a special force as addressed to a man who had been blind from 
his birth. "You have seen Him." This was one of the first 
blessings which came to him through '' the opening of his 
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(T?l) ~ EKELVO<; ,unv. 38. o Si lcp'YJ ITt<TTEVW, KvptE' Ka1 1rpo<TEKVV'YJ<Tfl' 
UVTW, 

39· Kai Ei7rEV O 'I'YJ<TOV<; El,; Kplµ,a lyw El<; TOI' K6uµ,ov TOVTOV 

eyes." In his case, faith followed immediately on the " see
ing " of Jesus, in marked contrast with the case of those to 
whom it was said iwpa.KaTE [µ.e] Kat ov m<TTEVETE ( 636, where 
see note). 

Kal o >..a>..wv P,ETU O"OU ilKELVOS eanv, '' He who is talking 
with you is He." Cf. 426 for a similar discovery of Himself to 
the Samaritan woman. For EKE'ivos, used by the speaker or 
narrator of himself, see on 1935• 

88. The man's response is unhesitating: maTeuw, KUple, 
" I believe, Lord " ; Kvpie being now used with a respect 
which has passed into reverence (see on 1 38 41), for the narrator 
adds Kal 1rpo11EKUVYJO"Ev mh<?, "and he worshipped Him." 
1rpouKvve1,v (see on 426) is always used in Jn. to express divine 
worship. 

The man who has been cured of his blindness now passes 
out of the story. 

The whole of v. 38 and the words Kat El1rEv o 'I'Y/uovs in 
v. 39 are omitted in ~*W, the O.L. b, and the fourth-century 
Coptic MS. described as Q. The O.L. / also omits the clause, 
with the exception of Kat 1rpouEKVV'YJ<TEV avT'f', Such a con
sensus of Greek, Coptic, and Latin authorities for this omission 
is remarkable, as a textual phenomenon; but the omission 
cannot be original. 

The inner meaning of the healing, and the condemnation 
of the Pharisees (vv. 39-41) 

89. Here is given, in brief, the interpretation of the 
story, for this miracle was a urJµ,E'iov (v. 16). The cure of the 
man's blindness was symbolic of the giving of spiritual vision 
to those conscious of their spiritual blindness, who are therefore 
willing to be healed. But some do not feel the need of a 
Healer. This is the dividing line between man and man. And 
the mission of Jesus leads up to judgment, according as men do 
or do not recognise their Deliverer in Him. 

ELS Kp(p.a eyw ELS TOI' KOO"/J,01' TOUTOI' ~>..eov. Cf. 1628 1837 

for the saying "I am come into the world"; and cf. also 614• 

For the phrase "this world," see on 823 • It means the earthly 
world, the home of fallen man, which is therefore imperfect. 
Kp{µ,a (a word not found again in Jn.) is the result of a Kpl,ns or 
act of distinguishing between good and bad, and so of judging. 
So the sentence means, " It was with a view to that ultimate 
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;.\0ov, i'va ol p,71 (3>..i7roVTE'i /3.\i7rwuiv ical ol (3.\l7roVTE'i Tv<f,.\o, 
yivwvTat. 40. ~Kovuav EK TWV ibapiua[wv TavTa oi P,ET• avrnv 6vTE, 
ical El11'aV d1T0 M:Y, KUL 7/P,Et'i Tv<f,.\o{ f.<TP,EV; 41. el71'£V avTOt'i b 

decision which shall distinguish man from man that I came 
into this world," special emphasis being laid on ;_y,;,. 

There is no mention of the Agent of this J udgment, 
i.e. of the Personality of the Judge, and so there is no incon
sistency with 317 (cf. 815). Jesus does not say here that He 
came to execute judgment (cf. 522), but in order that by His 
coming men might be tested and so judgment reached at last. 
The supreme test, as always (cf. v. 35, and see on J15), is faith in 
Himself. Those who recognise Him for what He is are in one 
category; those who fail to do so, in another. 

He came, not only to give recovery of sight to the physically 
blind (Isa. 61 2, quoted by Himself Lk. 418), but to open the 
eyes of the spiritually blind. It was the challenge of a prophet, 
'' Look, ye blind, that ye may see " (Isa. 4218); and Jesus came 
to bring this illumination to those conscious of their blindness, 
i'.va ot µ.~ f3>..l-rroirres {3>..brwaiv. 

There is also a severer purpose in the coming of Jesus. 
It was i'.va • • • ot f3>..broirrEs Tucj>>..ol ylvwvTa.i, " that those 
who see should become blind" (cf. Mk. 412). There is a 
darkening of moral vision which is caused by complacent 
satisfaction with the light that is already enjoyed (cf. Rev. 
317• 18). Those who see only dimly, and do not desire to see 
more clearly, lose the power of sight wholly; they become 
blind. This was the end of the Pharisees (the '' blind guides " 
of Mt. 2J16), who did not see anything exceptional in Jesus. 
They could not see at first, because they would not; and so the 
judgment of blindness fell upon them. See further on 1240• 

40. Some Pharisees who were near overheard what Jesus 
said, lltnd interjected the scornful question, "Are we also 
blind?" 

lK Twv ♦apiaa.lwv ... ot µ.ET' mhou ones. The Sinai Syriac 
renders "who were near Him," p,mi indicating proximity 
in place, but not necessarily any attachment of discipleship. 
See TOV'i 11'TWXOV'i yap 71'!lVTOTE £XETE p,e0' (aVTWV (12 8) ; and 
cf. Mt. 915. The crushing reply of Jesus (v. 41) to their question 
forbids the hypothesis that these Pharisees are to be reckoned 
among the half-believing Jews mentioned at 831• 

p.~ Ko.l ,jµ.e'is Tucj>>..ol laµ.ev; '' Are we also spiritually 
blind," we who are the recognised religious teachers of the 
nation? The form of the question, p,71 ,ea, 71p,e'i, ••. , suggests 
that a negative answer is believed by the questioners to be 
the obviously true answer See on 667

• 
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'1170-ov, Ei Tvq,>..ol ;TE, oflK av £lX£TE tlµ.apT{av· vvv 8E >..iyETt: 6n 
BAliroµ.t:v' 'Y/ tlµ.apT{a vµ.wv µ.ivn. 

X. 19. lx{a-µ.a ?TaA.tv lylvt:To lv To'i, 'Iov8a{ois Iii.). Tov, >..6yovs 
TovTovs. 20. V,t:yov 8E 1l'OA.Aol it ain-wv Aaiµ.6viov EXEL Kal µ.alvt:Tat · 

41. The answer of Jesus is as overwhelming as it was 
unforeseen. The Pharisees had expected that He would say, 
'' Yes, you are blind, despite your authoritative position as 
religious guides " (cf. Mt. 2J16). But instead of that, He said, 
'' No, you are not wholly blind; that is the worst feature of your 
case." 

d Tucf,>..ol ~Tt:, O~K 11v t:!xeTE ap.apTlav. If they were 
wholly and involuntarily blind .to the presentation of the Divine 
which Jesus embodied, they would not be blameworthy for 
refusing to acknowledge it. Cf. d µ.~ ~>..0ov Kal lM>..17ua 
avTo'i, tlµ.apT{av ovK £txoa-av (1522). But this was not their 
situation. The perpetual reproach with which Jesus challenged 
them (cf., e.g., 847) was that their failure to accept Him was a 
moral failure. Their self-satisfaction prevented them from 
seeing what they ought to have seen in Him (see on v. 39 
above). Their claim to "see," 13>..o!1rop.ev, was arrogant, and 
shut them out from the larger vision which had offered itself 
(cf. Prov. 2612). So " your sin abides," z'.e. is not removed. 

For the Johannine constr. exuv tlµ.apTlav, cf. 1522 1911 and 
I Jn. 18• 

~ ap.apTla ~p.wv p.lvu. There is a sin against light which 
is eternal in its consequences. Cf. Mk. J29 for the Synoptic 
form of this tremendous judgment. 

X. 19. The sequence of ideas brings vv. 19-29 into direct 
connexion with c. 9 rather than with 101-18, and they are printed 
accordingly at this point. See Introd., p. xxiv, for some con
siderations which favour the order 941 1019-29 101-18 1030ft'. 

Dz'versz'ty of opz"nz'on about Jesus (vv. 19-22) 

o-xlup.a.. A division of opinion had appeared before among 
the crowd (,43), but this was among the Jewish critics of Jesus, 
the Pharisees, who were not all of one mind about Him. 
1r~>.iv refers back to the o-x{a-µ.a of 916, which had originated in 
the cure of the blind man, and which is still apparent. 

20. 8a.ip.6vwv exei. This was an easy way of accounting 
for the strangeness of the teaching of Jesus, and we have had 
it before J2° 848 ; cf. Wisd. s4, and see Introd., p. clxxvii. 

p.alvnat. This verb occurs only here in Jn. 
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Ti avrov "clKOlJETE; 21. a'.A.Aot V,eyov Tavra Ta p~µ.ara OVK lcrTIV 
8aiµ.ovitoµ.lvov· µ.~ Oatµ.ovwv 8vvarnt Tvrf,Awv orf,0aAµ.ov, dvoi:tai; 

22. 'EyevETO TOT£ Ta £VKaivia EV TO<, 'IepocroA.vµ.oi,· xnµ.wv ~v· 

TL mhou dKoueTE ;, " Why do you heed Him? " &Koveiv 
with the gen. always indicating in Jn. a hearing with attention 
and appreciation (see on 38). The question betrays a certain 
uneasiness on the part of the questioners. 

21. Others were less swayed by prejudice. " These are 
not the words of one possessed with a devil." 8aiµ.ov{tecr0ai 
is a familiar verb in Mk. and Mt., but it occurs only here in 
Jn., who prefers oaiµ.ovwv lxuv. 

" Can a devil open the eyes of blind people?" Mt. re
presents the Pharisees as admitting the possibility of miracles 
wrought by demoniac agency (Mt. 1224), but this idea does not 
appear in Jn. To open the eyes of the blind is a Divine pre
rogative (Ps. 1468). 

dvo'i:~1u, ~BLW®fam. 13; the rec. has &voiyrn,. 

The Feast of the Dedicatz'on: Jesus admits that He is Messiah, 
of which His words should have been sufficient proof 
(vv. 22-25) 

22. 1.ylvETO TOTE Ta lvKalvia l.v TOLS 'lepouo>.-uf!,OL,. T()TE is 
read by BLW, but it has been replaced by oe in ~AD® and 
the rec. text. ToTe is not common in Jn., and indicates here that 
some time had elapsed since the last date mentioned, viz. the 
Feast of Tabernacles ( 737). Chapters 8 and 9 describe a period 
of continual controversy with the Pharisees, which was brought 
to a head by the healing of the blind man and the claims sub
sequently made by Jesus. The Feast of Tabernacles was cele
brated about the month of October, and it was now December. 
Jn. is forward to give dates when he can (see Introd., p. cii). 

The Feast of the Dedication (i1?'~~, " Renewal ") was 
instituted by Judas Maccabreus to commemorate the purifica
tion of the Temple from the pollutions of Antiochus Epiphanes 
by the dedication of a new altar (1 Mace. 436• 59, 2 Mace. 105• 6), 

and was kept at the winter solstice (Chislev, 25); and during the 
following week Josephus netes that it was customary to light 
the lamps on the " candlestick " as a mark of rejoicing, and 
that the Feast was sometimes called Ta rf,wrn (Antt. xn. vii. 6). 
The ceremonial was similar to that of Tabernacles (2 Mace. 106), 

the idea of light being conspicuous in both festivals. Hence 
the words " I am the Light of the World" (812 95) would have 
been equally illustrated oy the ritual of Tabernacles or of 
Dedication. 
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2 3· Kat 7rEpt€7l'(l,T£L O 'I11crovs EV Tlf iEp<f> EV T'l) <TTOq, TOV '5.oAop.,wvo,. 
2 4. EKVKAwcrav oiv avTOV ol 'Iovllafoi Ka~ l>..eyov avr<i> ·Ews ff'OTE 

T1JV tf;vx11v -qp.wv ai.pm j El ITV Ei O XpicrnSs, El1rov -qp.'i.v 11'app1JCT{'l-. 

It was not a matter of obligation to attend at Jerusalem for 
the Feast of Ta ivKa{via, which might be observed elsewhere; 
and Jesus is not represented by Jn. as" going up" to Jerusalem 
for it. It happened that the season of the Dedication came 
on while He was there, and, as Jn. notes, it was winter. 

'lepouo>..up.ois. ABLW@ prefix TOLS, which t-tDrA omit. 
Jn. usually omits the article before 'hpocr6Avp.,a (see on 2 23 ; 

and cf. 1 19). 

xeip.wv ~v. The rec. prefixes Ka{, but om. NBDLW@. 
28. "It was winter, and Jesus was walking in the Temple, 

in Solomon's porch." That is, He was giving His teaching 
under shelter, because of the severity of the season, in the 
eastern cloister of the Temple precincts (for To iEpov, the Temple 
enclosure, see on 214). This vivid touch suggests that the 
writer is thoroughly familiar with the place and the conditions 
under which instruction was given there. At the time when 
the Fourth Gospel was written, the Temple had been for some 
years in ruins; but the note of time and circumstance is easily 
explicable, if we have here the reminiscence of an eye-witness 
of the scene. 

,j UTou Toil Io>..op.wvos is mentioned again, Acts 311 512• 

24. lKuK>..wuav o3v a,hbv ol. 'louSai:oi. "The Jews (see on 
119) surrounded Him," sc. that tbey might settle the question 
as to His claims. 

lws 1r0Te 'MJV i!,ux~v ,jp.wv ai'.pus; " How long dost thou 
hold us in suspense? " This rendering of the R.V. is probably 
accurate, although no exact parallel for t/Jvx11v ai.pnv in· this 
sense has been produced. We have the phrase at Ps. 251 86', 
meaning "lift up my soul," and so Josephus uses it (Antt. m. 
ii. 3). Here it is, "How long do you excite our spirits," i.e. 
arouse our expectations ?-in other words, keep us in suspense. 
The expression is idiomatic Greek, and has survived in modern 
Greek: WS 7l'OTE {}a, p.as {3-ya(w; T1JV tf;vx~v, " How long will you 
plague us ? " 1 

el. uu et t, XpiUT6s KT>... " If thou be the Christ, etc.," 
crv being emphatic, '' If you are really the Christ." 

El.'ll'ov ,jp.i:v 1rapp1JUL1f- Cf. Mt. 2663, Lk. 2267 ; and for 'll'appYJUL'f, 
see on 74• 

25. " Art thou the Christ ? " is one of those questions 
which cannot be answered by a direct "Yes" or "No," if 
misunderstanding is to be avoided. If He had said "Yes," 

1 See A. Fallis, Notes on St. Mark and St. Matthew (1903), p. v. 
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2 5. d.?TEKpl0'1] afirois b 'I'l}<Tovs El1rov fiµ,'iv, Kal ofi ?TL<TTEVETE' T(J. 1.pyo 
& EYW ?TOLW EV ri ov6µ,ari TOV Ilarp6s µ,ov, TaVTa µ,aprvpe'i ?TEpl lµ.ov· 

they would have assumed that He claimed to be the Messiah 
of Jewish patriotic expectation; and this He was not. But 
He could not say "No" without disavowing His mission. 
So He answers by saying (1) that He had told them already, 
and (2) that His works sufficiently exhibit Him as the Anointed 
of God. 

N*D omit aGToi:s, but ins. NcABLW@. B omits b before 
•1,,uovs, as it frequently does. 

El,rov ilJJ,'i:v (see on 636 1140). The only open avowal by Jesus 
of His Messiahship recorded by Jn. before this point in the 
narrative is at 426, and this was addressed, not to the Jews but 
to the Samaritan woman. But He had told them z'ndz'rectly, 
and more than once (e.g. 539 824• 56 937 ; cf. 2 16); if their thoughts 
had been in tune with His, they would have understood. 

Ka.l oil 'll'LaTeueTE, "and yet (note Ka[ for Katroi or d.XXa; 
see on 110) you do not believe," murevnv being used absolutely; 
see on 17. The reason for their unbelief is explained in v. 26. 

T« Epya.. For 1.pya used of the " works" of Christ, see on 520• 

The place of " signs " as generating faith in Christ has 
already been discussed (see on 2 11); here He speaks, as at 536, 

of the value of His " works " as " witnessing " to His claims, 
which is the same thing put into different words. His works 
bear witness as to the kind of Messiah which He is. For the 
idea of" witness" in Jn., see Introd., p. xcii. 

TB Epya. a iy6' (emphatic) 'll'OLW '" T/ii 6VOJJ,UTL TOU 1TaTp6s JJ,OU. 
For the phrase "the Name of my Father," see on s43• 

The works of Jesus were done, not only as the ambassador of 
the Father and sent by Him (see on 317), but as by one to whom 
the "Name," that is the providential power of the Father, 
had been given (see on 1J11, and cf. 1426). There is no special 
reference to the invocation of the Name of God comparable 
with the invocation of names of power common in Gnostic 
magic. In the Fourth Gospel the lpya. of Christ are the 1-pya 
of the Father (cf. v. 37). · 

ra.uTa., the subject of the sentence, repeated for the sake of 
emphasis; see on 646• 

The Jews do not belt'eve z'n Jesus, because they are not of Hz's 
flock. He z's their true Shepherd, would they but recog
nise z't; other shepherds are false guides (vv. 26-29, 1-6) 

26 ff. In our arrangement of the text we have at v. 26 the 
first appearance in Jn. of the image of Jesus as the Shepherd, 
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and of His followers as His sheep. The image is introduced 
without any explanation, but it is apparent from the Synoptic 
Gospels that it was one which Jesus often used, and which 
must have been familiar to His disciples. He called them His 
"little flock" (Lk. 1232); and He declared His mission to be 
primarily addressed to " the lost sheep of the house of Israel " 
(Mt. 106 1524). One of the most touching of His parables is 
that in which He compared Himself with a shepherd seeking a 
lost' and strayed sheep, while the rest of his flock are left tem
porarily by themselves (Mt. 1812, Lk. 154). The wandering 
crowds move His pity, because they are as " sheep without a 
shepherd" (Mk. 634, Mt. 936). He told His disciples;in words 
from Zechariah, that when their Shepherd was smitten, they 
would be like sheep scattered abroad (Mk. 1427, Mt. 2681), 
This was one of the illustrations by which Jesus was accus
tomed to describe His own ministry; and the apostolic writers 
speak of Him in the next generation as the " Shepherd of 
souls " (1 Pet. 2 25), "the great Shepherd of the sheep" (Heb. 
1320), without adding any comment or explanation. 

This imagery, natural to a pastoral people, was already 
familiar to the Jews. In the Psalms, Yahweh is the Shepherd 
of His :people (Ps. 2J1 7720 7913 801 957 1008 ; cf. Ezek. 3412-16). 

And it 1s particularly to be observed that Messiah is spoken of 
in the O.T. as a Shepherd. Micah (54) and Isaiah (4011) both 
speak of the future Deliverer as one who will feed His flock; 
and in the Psalms of Solomon (xvii. 45) the same picture is 
found of the Messianic king tending the flock of Yahweh. Cf. 
2 Esd. 2 34• This idea of the Messiah as Shepherd is developed 
in the verses which follow here. 

The sequence of thought in vv. 26-29, 1-18, must now be 
set out. Inv. 24, the Jews ask Jesus for a plain answer to the 
question, "Art thou the Messiah?" In the note on v. 25 
it has been pointed out that an answer "Yes" or " No" 
might have been misleading. Jesus first replies that He has, 
in effect, told them already, and then that His " works 
should be a sufficient witness. He now goes on to give a fuller 
answer. The reason why the Jews did not realise at once 
that He was the Messiah was that they were not His true 
"sheep." Were they His sheep, they would recognise His 
voice as that of their Shepherd, and would follow Him un
hesitatingly (v. 27). He it is indeed who gives His sheep 
eternal safety, and no one can snatch them out of His hand, or 
out of the hand of God who gave them to Him (v. 28). They 
are " the sheep of His hand," as the Psalmist has it (Ps. 9s7). 

It ought to be possible always to recognise a true shepherd. 
He comes into the fold through the door, and does not climb 
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26. 'AAA.a ilµ.£'i, olJ 11'LO'T£V£T£, OTL olJK £0'TE £K TWV 1Tpo/3a.TIJJV TWV 

over the wall, as a thief would do (v. 1). The porter opens 
the door to him, and the sheep recognise his voice: he calls 
them by name, and leads them forth (v. 3). He leads and they 
follow, recognising his voice (v. 4), while they would run from 
that of a stranger (v. 5). But the Jews did not understand 
what bearing this allegory had on the question they had asked, 
sc. "Art thou the Messiah?" In particular, they cannot 
perceive what or where is the door into the fold by which the 
true shepherd enters. So Jesus explains this. 

"I am the Door," He says (v. 7). Accordingly all claiming 
to be your Messianic shepherds who did not pass through this 
Door are thieves and robbers (v. 8), as is further established 
by the fact that the sheep of Israel did not attend to them (v. 8). 
" I am the Door," and not only for the shepherds, but for the 
sheep. I am the Door for the shepherds because I am the 
Door for the sheep. It is only through me that you can enter 
the fold of safety, and be led out into good pastures (v. 9). The 
thieves and robbers come only to destroy and kill. I am come 
to give life abundantly (v. 10). 

And then the main theme is resumed, the metaphor of 
the Door having been explained. I am the Good Shepherd, 
who gives His life for the sheep, unlike the hireling who runs 
away when there is danger (vv. n-13). I know my sheep, 
and they know me Gust as the Father knows me and I know 
Him), vv. 14, 15. I have other sheep besides those of the Flock 
of Israel: them also I must lead, and they too shall hear my 
voice. So shall there be One Flock and One Shepherd (v. 16). 

The Father loves me, because I am thus laying down my 
life, to take it up again (v. 17). My death is voluntary. But 
the Father knows and approves. Indeed this is His command
ment (v. 18). The fact is, that I and my Father are One 
(v. 30). 

26. c1.>..>..a. OfJ,ELS ou mo-rEUETE, clTi. ouK lo-rl KTA. So t(BDLW®, 
but the rec. has olJ yap iuTt. The thought is the same as that 
at 847, where see the note. Those who are not of the flock of 
Christ have no faith. This is natural, for faith, in the Fourth 
Gospel, is born of a certain spiritual affinity. 

The rec. adds at the end of the verse Ka8~,. £l1Tov vµ.'iv, with 
AD; but these words are not found in totBL W®, and cannot 
be regarded as part of the true text. If genuine, they must 
refer to something that has preceded, and cannot be associated 
with what follows (Tatian links them with v. 27). It is not 
easy to find any previous saying of Jesus in Jn., to which 
Ka8w, £11Tov vµ.'iv could be referred at this point, if the words 



lt. 26-29.] JESUS' SHEEP ARE SAFE 

eµwv. 27. Td. 7rp6/3aTa Til £µCL Tij~ cj,w,,~~ µ,ov d1<0Vovcriv, Kd.yW 
')'LVWUKW afmf, Kal aKOAov0ova{v pm, 28. Kayw o{owp.t afiTOtS (w~v 
aiwvwv, Kal of! µ.~ a1TOAWVTUL ds TOV aiwva, Kal ofix ap1rauu TLS 

af!Ta EK Tijs xnpos µ.ov. 29. ;, IlaT~p p.ov Ss OEOWKEV f-LOL 7J"(J.VTWV 

were genuine, other than such passages as 847 mentioned above 
(cf. 636 u 40 142). Even if the traditional arrangement of the 
text be f9llowed, there is nothing in vv. 1-18 which says 
expressly that those who are not of Christ's flock have no faith. 
Probably Ka0ws Ei1Tov vµ.'i:v is the interpolation of a scribe 
working on the displaced text, who wished to ~onnect Ta 
1Tpo/3aTa Ta lp.a of vv. 26, 27, with those of whom (as he sup
posed) vv. 1-18 had already told. 

27. TO. 'lrpoj3aTa. TO. t,.,.a Tijs cj,wvijs ,.,.OU cl.KOOOUO"LV, SC. hear 
with obedient attention. Cf. vv. 3, 16; and see on 38• 

The rec. has aKovei (from v. 3), but ~BLW® give 
cl.Kodouow (cf. v. 16). So we have here the plural cl.Ko>..ou8oucnv, 
while at v. 4 we have ciKoAov0Ei. 

The sheep, in Eastern lands, follow the shepherd, who 
always goes before and leads. Cf. Ignatius, Phi/ad. 2, 61Tov 
0£ ;, 71"0Lf-L~V EUTLV, tKEt WS 1Tpo/3aTa aKOAov0ELTE, 

Kcl.y& yLVWO'KW aih&. Cf. v. 14. 
28. Kcl.y& 8£8111,.,_, aihois tw~v a.iwv,ov. (This is the order of 

the words in NBL.) This was the gift of Jesus to His sheep, 
i.e. to His faithful disciples, as promised 627• 40• Cf. 1 Jn. 
225 511, . 

For tw~ a.iwvLos, see on J15 414 above. 
Ka.l o~ ,.,.~ cl.mS>..wVTa.L Els Tov a.iwva.. These sheep of His will 

not be lost finally. See on J16 ; and cf. 639, 1712 189• The 
words recall the Synoptic parable of the lost sheep rescued 
by the Shepherd. 

Ka.l o~x ap'!fciuEL (so ABWra@, while NDL have ap1Ta<T'{J) TLS 
a.~T&. tK Tijs XELpos ,.,.ou. This had already been promised by 
Jesus (637• 39). For ap1Ta(Eiv in a similar sense, cf. v. 12; the 
verb has occurred before at 615• 

29. b 'lfQ.TT)p ,.,.OU Ss 8l8wKlv 1'-0L 'lfaVTWV l'-ELtwv tUTLV, The 
textual variants are puzzling. For os (AB2ra@ syrr. sah.), 
NB*LW latt. have i$; and for µ.d(wv (NDLraW Syr. sin. 
sah.), AB® latt. have p.E'i,(ov. 

Thus the weight of MS. authority favours the reading 
cl • • • p.E'i,(ov. The Vulgate, following the O.L., clearly 
supports this: '' pater meus, quod dedit mihi maius omnibus 
est." But the meaning then must be: " As for my Father, that 
which He has given me (£.e. my flock of sheep) is greater than 
all." This is quite unsuited to the context, as not only here, 
but in vv. 1-18, the main thought is of the weakness of the 
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p,e{(wv l.rrr{v, Kat oUle1s ovvarai &.prra{ELv EK T~S XELpos TOV Ilarpos. 
I, ap,~v ap,~v >..lyw {ip,"iv, b /J,~ duepxop,evos OLa. T~i 8vpas ,ls 

sheep and their dependence on the Shepherd's strength. To 
introduce at this point the idea of the Church as a mighty 
organisation would be wholly irrelevant, and the reading S 
. . . p,li{ov is to be rejected. 

b rrarljp p,ov must be the subject of l.rrr{v, and 3s must be 
preferred to 8. The neuter singular is used several times in Jn. 
to denote the sum-total of those who have been given by the 
Father to the Son ; and probably through reminiscence of such 
phrases as 1ro.v S Uoa,Kiv p,oi (639, and see note on 637) and 1ro.v 
S oiowKas avn;; (1J2), J has got into the text at this point. 
µet{wv has then been changed to p,e'i{01,, so as to agree with J. 

Burney 1 found in the aberrant 8 . . . p,li{ov an illustration 
of his theory that in the Fourth Gospel we have to do with 
a translation from an Aramaic source, ~::i, • • • "I being 
rendered 8 . . . p,e'i{ov, instead of Ss • : ~ p,E{(wv.' This 
ingenious argument is, however, not necessary, as the variants 
can be explained otherwise. 

The rendering, then, of the text which we adopt is simple: 
" My Father, who gave (them) to me, is greater than all 
things," i.e. is all-powerful. For the " giving " by the Father 
to the Son, see on 335 ; and cf. 1,11• 

Kal oOSels Suvarai cip,rutew iK T~!i xeip~!i rou 1mrp6s. Jesus 
has already given the assurance that '' no one will snatch 
His sheep away from Him." They are the sheep which His 
all-powerful Father has given to Him, and He adds (as self
evident) that "no one can snatch them away from the Father." 
See Deut. 3239 ovK i!rrriv Ss Ue>..e'irai I.K rwv xELpwv p,ov; and cf. 
Isa. 492 5116• This is at the heart of the comfortable saying 
of Wisd. J1 OLKalwv Ot tftvxal EV XELPL 8wv. 
· The allegory of the Sheep and the Shepherd follows at this 
point. No one can snatch the sheep of Jesus from His safe
keeping, and He proceeds to explain with emphasis that it is 
only with Him that safety is assured (see Introd., p. xxiv). 

X. 1. dµ.~v dµ.~v >..lyw "1µ.'iv. For this solemn prelude to 
sayings or discourses of special significance, see on 151. It is 
never used abruptly to introduce a fresh topic, out of connexion 
with what has gone before, nor does it begin a new discourse. 
It always has reference to something that has been said already, 
which is expanded or set in a new light (cf. 834• 51• 68). Thus 
it introduces here the allegory of the sheep in the fold who re
cognise their shepherd, which arises out of the pronouncements 

t Aramaic Origin, etc., p. 102. Torrey agrees with this (Harvard, 
Theol. Review, Oct. 1923, p. 328). 
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T~V avA~V Twv 7rpof3aTWV &.>..>..a ava/3atvwv a>..>..axo8£v, EK£ivo<; KA£-
11'T'Y]<; ECTTiV Kal ATJ<TT~<;· 2, & OE £l<Tepxoµ£v~ Ota rijc; Bvpa<; 71'0L/J,~11 
E<T'TLV TWV 7rpo/3aTWV, 3· TOVT<t> & Bvpwpo<; o.volyn, Kal TO. 7rpo/3aTa 
rijc; q,wv~<; aVTOV O.KOVEL, Kal TO. Wia 71'p<>/3aTa q,wvli KaT' ovoµ,a Ka£ 

in vv. 26-29. To begin this allegory by "Verily, verily," is 
exactly in the Johannine manner. 

Verses 1-5 are a 71'apoiµla of general application, of which 
Jesus explains the reference to Himself and His flock in 
vv. 7-16. 

The a&>..~v Twv 'll'pofio.Twv is the open courtyard in front of 
the house, where the sheep were folded for the night. The 
word is used thus in Homer, where the Trojans are compared 
to 6t£<; 11"0AV71'aµovo<; O.FOpo<; EV av>..fi (Iliad, iv. 433). So 
Josephus represents Abraham as sitting 7!'apa Tfi Bvpq. rijc; avTov 
av>..~c;, where the LXX has <TK'YJF~<; (Gen. 181 ; cf. Antt. 1. 

xi. 2). A shepherd, who had access to the courtyard, would 
naturally come in and go out by the 8vpa. See on v. 16; and cf. 
1815• 16 for these terms. 

cl.>..>..a d.va~a(vwv cl.>..>..ax68ev, " but one climbing up another 
way," sc. a man who gets over the wall into the courtyard. 
a>..>..axo8£v (4 Mace. 17) is a legitimate form for a>..>..o8£v, and 
is found in the papyri (see Moulton-Milligan, s.v.). It does not 
occur elsewhere in the N.T. 

lKE~vos, inserted for explicitness, as Jn. so frequently uses 
it (see on 18). 

KAE'IITIJS euTlv Kal >..nCM"ls, '' is a· thief and a robber '' ; he 
has, presumably, come to steal the sheep and to carry them 
off with violence. See further on v. 8. KA€71'T'YJS is used again 
of Judas (126) and ATJ<TT~s of Barabbas (1840). Cf. Obad.6 for 
KA£71'Tat and ATJ<TTal coming by night. 

2. b 8~ Ei.uepxofl-evos KTA. On the other hand, a man coming 
into the court or fold by the door presumably is entitled to do 
so. He is a shepherd, whose business it is to look after the 
sheep. He is 11'oiµ~v 71'po/3a.Twv (Gen. 42). The application of 
this to Jesus comes later. So far the picture is true of all 
sheepfolds and shepherds. . 

3. TOUT<t> b 8upwpos cl.vo[yet, " to him the doorkeeper opens" 
the door when he comes. This, again, is part of the general 
picture. It does not appear that in the allegory the Bvpwpoc; 
is significant. In every parable there are details in which a 
spiritual meaning is not necessarily to be sought. 

Ka.1 Ta. 11'p6~a-ra T~S cl>wv~s a.&Toii cl.Kot.let KTA. The sheep hear 
his voice with obedient attention (see v. 27 and the note on 
a.Kov£t11 with the gen. at 38). That is, they recognise his voice 
as that of a shepherd. 
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E!C1.y£t atn"&.. 4. ~Tav Ta, i'8ia 1r&.vra iK{3&.Ay, lµ1rpou0£v aVTWv 
7rOpE1!f.Tat, Kal Ta 7rpo/3aTa awie &KoAov0li, &rt oillautv "JV cpwv~v 
awov· 5·. &AAOTplf/! 8£ ov p,~ &KoAov0~uovuiv, &AA?t cf,Ev,oJ/Tat &7r' 
avrnv, bTt OlJK ol8auiv TWV &AAOTp{wv "JV cpwv~v. 6. TavT111' T~V 

TB 'llha. 7rpof3aTa cf,wvei: Ka.T' ilvo11-a. Several flocks under 
different shepherds might be brought into the same fold for a 
night. All the sheep might discern the note of authority in the 
voice of any lawful shepherd. But it is only the sheep of his 
own flock that a shepherd will call by name. This he does, as 
he leads them out to pasture; and it is only " his own sheep " 
that follow. 

+<,ivei:. So NABDLW, as against the rec. KaAei: (I'A®). Jn. 
prefers cf,wvliv to KaAe,v; but cf. Isa. 4026 431 453 for the use of 
KaAEtv with <wop.a. See on 148• 

It is still common for Eastern shepherds to give particular 
names to their sheep, "descriptive of some trait or character
istic of the animal, as Long-ears, White-nose, etc." 1 

4. ilTav TQ; i8La. 7rUVTO. ElK{3a>..n. So i,:caBDL®, but . AI'A 
read 7rpo{3aTa for 7ravra. The rec. has Kal OTav (with ADI'A), 
but t-:BLW® omit Ka{. It probably came in from Kat TA i8ia 
in the preceding verse. "When he has put out (of the fold) 
all his own ": he is careful to forget none, as he leads his 
flock to pasture. iK/3aAAeiv suggests a certain measure of 
constraint, the shepherd thrusting out a sheep that delays 
unduly in coming forth at his call. 

The shepherd, having collected his own flock from the fold, 
goes before them (i!11-11"pou8n a.4TCw). At 328 lp,1rpou0Ev is used 
of priority in time; here it refers to space, as at 1237• His 
own sheep follow him (cf. v. 27), because they know his voice 
(cf. vv. 26, 3). 

5. They will not follow an &UoTpio~, that is, any one who 
is not their own shepherd, whether he be the legitimate shepherd 
of another flock, or an impostor and a thief (v. 1) Rather will 
they run away from him, for they do not know or recognise 
his voice. This, as we shall see (v. 8), is a specially significant 
feature of the allegory. Cf. v. 26 above and v. 8 below. 

dKo>..ou8~aouaw. So ABDA, but NLW® have &KoAov0~uwuiv. 
6. Ta.dTIJv rlJv 'll"a.poLt(av Elli". KT>... 7rapoip,{a occurs again 

in N.T. only in Jn. 16 · 29 (as well as in 2 Pet. 2 22, where it 
introduces a quotation from Prov. 2611). On the other hand, 
1rapa/30A~ does not occur outside the Synoptists, except at 
Heh. 99 u 19. In the LXX both words are used to translate 

1 C. T. Wilson, Peasant Life in the Holy Land, p. 165. The author's 
observations illustrative of the relation of the shepherd to his sheep are 
very apposite in connexion with c. ro. 
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-rrapotµlav Ei1rEv alYTo'i<; 0 'IYJ<TOV<;· lKE'ivot SE o'UK Eyvwuav Tlva ;v &. 
D,&.Xn avrois. 

7 · El1r£V ovv 1r&.Atv avTOtS o 'l17tTOVS 'Ap,~v tlp,~v >..iyw fp,'iv 6TL 

,~~ : in Ezek. 1223 182• 3, the LXX having 1rapa/30A~ and 
Symmachus 1rapoip,£a. In Ecclus. 4717 we find Solomon's 08a{ 
and 1rapo1p,Cai and 1rapa/30Xa{ all mentioned together. 

Etymologically 1rapa/30>..~ suggests the placing of one thing 
beside another (1rapa/3a.>..>..uv) or a comparison, while 1rapoip.{a 
is derived from 1rap' o1p.ov, something said "by the way." 
But the distinction sometimes put forward, that 1rapa/3o"A.~ 
always stands for a fictitious narrative, intended to instruct the 
hearer, as in the " parables " of Christ, while 1rapoip.{a is a 
"proverb," a terse saying of wisdom, cannot be sustained. 
Thus in the passage now under consideration, 1rapo1p.{a is the 
description of the allegory of the Shepherd and the Sheep, 
while at Lk. 423 the proverbial taunt, "Physician, heal thy
self," is called a 1rapa/30>..~ (cf. Lk. 536). And in Ezekiel 
1rapa/30X~ is sometimes descriptive of an allegory (172f·), and 
sometimes signifies a "proverb" (1644 182). Cf. Ecclus. 88, 

393, for the 1rapoip.{ai of the wise and their hidden meaning. 
All that can be said about these two Greek words here is 

that Jn. uses 1rapoip.Ca, while the Synoptists prefer 1rapa/30>..~, 
both doubtless going back to the Hebrew ~eio, a saying or 
discourse which, either from its terseness or its' veiled signifi
cance, may need explanation before it can be fully understood. 

This 1rapoip,{a of the Shepherd and the Sheep was addressed 
to the Jews (see v. 25): et-rrev aihoi:s o 'lricrous. They, however 
(.:K£tvo1, for clearness as to the persons indicated; see on 18), 
did not understand its application; and accordingly Jesus 
proceeds to explain how it bears on what he had told them 
(v. 26). The idea of a shepherd as a spiritual leader was, of 
course, quite familiar to them (see on v. 26), as were also the 
ordinary habits of shepherds and sheep. But what they did 
not realise was the appositeness of the allegory in vv. 1-5, in 
relation to their question, " Art thou the Messiah? " (v. 24). 
In particular, what was the Door through which Jesus said 
the true shepherd must come ? 

Jesus is not only the Shepherd, He is the Door (vv. 7-10). 

7. et-rrev o~v -rra>..w o •1..,croO,. avv is here more than a mere 
conjunction; it was because they did not understand that the 
explanation which follows was given. "Accordingly, Jesus 
said to them again"; 1r&.>..,v also being emphatic (cf. 812• 21). 
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iyw dµt .;, 8vpa TWV -rrpo/30.TWV, 8. -rra.VTE'i O<TOt ~A8ov -rrpo iµov 
KA.(trTat El<TtV Kat A.'[J<TTat' &_)\_)\_' OVK ~KOV<rav avrwv Ta -rrpo/3arn. 

The rec. adds avTot, after m£>\Lv1 but om. t(*B. 
d/1-~v d/1-~v >..l.yw ~/I-iv. Cf. v. 1; and see on 151. 
on (recitantis) is omitted by BL, but is found in t(ADW®. 
iyw et/1-t ~ 8upa rwv 'll'po/3&.rwv. For the use in Jn. of the 

dignified prelude iyw elµi, which marks the style of deity, see 
Introd., p. cxviii. 

.;, 8vpa rwv -rrpo/30.rwv must mean primarily the gate by 
which the sheep enter and leave the av>..~, and this would also 
be the gate used by the shepherd. The phrase cannot be 
translated, however, "the gate to the sheep," although that is 
involved. Cf. .;, -rrvJ\.71 -rwv i-rr-rrlwv, " the horse gate " (2 Chron. 
2315), meaning the gate by which the horses enter. "The 
sheep gate" (cf. 52) in Neh. 31 is .;, -rrvJ\.71 .;, -rrpof3anK~. Jn. 
never uses -rrvJ\.71, while 8vpa occurs again 1816 2019• 26• 

When Jesus announces here that He is .;, 0vpa rwv -rrpo/30.TWv, 
the primary meaning is that He is the legitimate door of access 
to the spiritual avA~, the Fold of the House of Israel, the 
door by which a true shepherd must enter. In v. 9 the 
thought is rather that He is the door which must be used by 
the sheep. 

For ~ 8upa, the Sahidic supports o -rroiµ~v, which is adopted 
by Moffatt as the true reading here. But, apart from the fact 
that .;, 8vpa TWV -rrpo/3arwv has the weight of MS. authority 
overwhelmingly in its favour, o -rroiµ~v would not fit the argu
ment at this point. The Jewish inquirers could not have failed 
to understand that Jesus claimed to be the Shepherd (see v. 26); 
their difficulty was as to the interpretation of the Door which 
was so important in the allegory of vv. 1-5. Verses 7-10 are 
taken up with the explanation of this: "I am the Door," a 
figure verbally inconsistent indeed with the image of the 
Shepherd entering by the door, but being quite intelligible 
when taken by itself. See further on v. 9.1 

8. 11'0.VTE§ OO'OL ~>..8ov 11'po '"'OU K>..ElTTat elulv Kal >..nuraC. 
So t(0ABDLW; butt(* om. -rrpo £µ.ov, with most vss., including 
the Latin, Sahidic, and Syriac; and Westcott-Hort treat the 
words as a " Western and perhaps Syrian " gloss. On the 
other hand, they may have been omitted by scribes to lessen 
the risk of the passage being interpreted as if it applied to the 
O.T. prophets. 2 -rrpo lµov must relate to priority in time 

1 For a critical analysis of the parable of the Shepherd and the 
Sheep, see Holtzmann, Life of Jesus, Eng. Tr., p. 37 f. 

• So Valentinus applied them (Hippol. Ref. vi. 35). Jiilicher 
thinks (lntrod., p. 401) that the words have a Gnostic ring. 
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(cf., e.g., Neh. 515). But even if the words be omitted, ~Mov 
involves a " coming " in the past; and we must translate 
"all that came before me are thieves and robbers." 

The reference is, undoubtedly, to v. 1. He who enters the 
fold by any other way than the " door " is " a thief and a 
robber." Now Jesus claims to be the Door of the Fold of the 
Flock of Israel, and hence it follows that all who sought a way 
of access to the sheep before He was manifested as the '' Door " 
may be described as "thieves and robbers." This, nakedly 
stated, is a harsh saying. But, if the sequence of the argument 
be followed from v. 23 onward (see on v. 26), it is not so in
tolerant as it sounds (see also on 146). The distinction that is 
being drawn out is not that between the ministrations of older 
prophets and teachers, and the perfect ministration of Jesus, 
but rather (as Chrysostom points out) between those who 
falsely claimed to be heaven-sent deliverers and the true Messiah 
Himself. 

The methods, e.g., of Judas of Galilee, who instigated the 
people to revolt against Roman taxation about the year A.D. 6, 
were violent, and led to murder and robbery (so Josephus, 
Anti. xvm. i. 6; cf. B.J. 11. viii. 1 and Acts 537). According to 
Acts 536, Theudas was an earlier impostor of the same type, 
although Josephus (Antt. xx. v. 1) seems to put him later, if 
indeed he is describing the same person. And, apart from 
Judas and Theudas, we have the testimony of Josephus (Antt. 
xvn. x. 4, 18) that at the beginning of the first century Judrea 
was the scene of innumerable risings and disorders, which were 
caused, in part at any rate, by current misinterpretations of 
the Messianic idea, associated by the Zealots with militant 
activities. It is true that we have no knowledge of any Jew 
before Barcochba (A.D. 135) who claimed explicitly to be the 
Messiah. But there were many pretenders to the office of 
leadership of the nation, and to such the words of Jesus, 
"thieves and robbers," were fitly applied. And the present 
tense £iulv confirms the view that His allusion was to leaders 
of revolt who belonged to the first century, some of whom 
were probably living at the time. 

The convincing proof that none of these was the divinely 
appointed Shepherd of Israel was: o~K ~Kouuav a~Twv Ta. 
1rpo~aTa, "the sheep," sc. the true sheep of Israel, who are 
alone in view throughout this chapter, " did not listen to 
them" (cf. vv. 4, 5, where it was pointed out that sheep recog
nise their true shepherd's voice, while they will not listen to 
one who is only an impostor). It was just because the Jews 
who were arguing were not the true sheep of Israel that they 
did not accept Jesus as their Shepherd (v. 26). 
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9. eyc/J Elf.1.L ~ 8upa. This is repeated from v. 7, a repetition 
in the Johannine manner (see on 316), a slight change being 
made in the form of the saying. In v. 7 the stress is laid on 
Jesus being the Door through which a lawful shepherd would 
enter. But here the thought is simpler. He is the Door 
through which the sheep must enter the fold, a saying which 
is not relevant to the allegory of this chapter, but is consonant 
with the teaching of Jesus as presented by Jn. elsewhere. He 
is the Door into the spiritual fold, as He is the Way (and the 
only Way) of access to the Father (146 ; cf. Eph. 2 18, Heb. 1020). 

The ati> .. ~ (see v. 1) to which He is the Door is the fold of the 
house of Israel, the Jewish fold; nor has anything been said 
up to this point which suggests any wider fold (cf. v. 16, where 
the Gentile fold is indicated for the first time). But the saying 
I am the Door has always been quoted, from the first century 
onward, as having as wide an application as the parallel saying 
I am the Way. 

Clement of Rome, commenting on Ps. u819• 20, speaks 
of " that gate (1rv>.:11) which is in righteousness, even in 
Christ " (§ 48). Ignatius (Philad. 9) speaks of Christ as 
being 0vpa -rov 1ra-rp6s, '' through whom Abraham and Isaac 
and Jacob enter in, and the prophets and the apostles, and the 
Church." Both these passages seem to carry an allusion to 
iyw dµi ~ 0vpa. So also Hermas (Sim. ix. 12) has: ~ 1rfrpa 
a-ifr11 Kat ~ 1T'VA'YJ o vio, TOV 0rnv, the explanation being 
added that the Rock is ancient, but the Gate recent (Kaiini), 
because " He was made manifest in the last days of the 
consummation," . . . £Va oi µi>..>..ovTE<; crw(Ecr0ai Bi' alrrij,; 
El, -rqv {3acriAE{av ElcrlA0wcri -rov Brnv, words which recall 
the teaching of v. 9. According to Hegesippus (Eus. 
H.E. n. xxiii. 8), James, the Lord's brother, was asked 
by inquirers -rls ~ 0vpa -rov 'I'Y}crov; which carries an allusion 
either to this passage or to a Synoptic precept such as Lk. 
1324 aywvl(Ecr0E EicrEABliv Ota 'T1]S crrnrr), 0vpa, (Mt. i 3 has 
1rvATJ,), 

Two reminiscences of the Johannine "I am the Door'' 
may be quoted from Gnostic sources. In the hymn in the 
second-century Acts of John (§ 95), we find the phrases 0vpa 
Eiµf. croi [np] Kpovov-rl JLE, 086, Elµ.{ croi 1rapo8{111. The image of 
one knocking at a door is not identical with that of one entering 
by it; but it probably goes back to Jn. 109• Again, Hippolytus 
cites Jn. 109 from a Naassene writer in the form iyw Eiµ.i ~ 1T'VA'rJ 
~ aA'r}0iv~, and he represents the N aassene as adding ov 8vvanu 
uwBr)vai o TEAEW<; avfJpw1ro,, ia.v JLYJ o.Ya"fEVV'rJBii Bia TQVT1J, ELCTEA0wv 
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eiCTEAEVCTE-rat Kal l~EAEVCTE-rat Kat 110µ,~11 EVp1JCT€1., 10. l, KA£11'T'YJ• ofiK 
lpxErnt d JL~ i'.va KAElfIJ Kat ().,;CTIJ Kal d1roAECTIJ' lyw ~A0ol' lJ/a {w~v 
,,, ' ' ,, EXWCTtJ/ Kat 1r,ptCTCT011 EXWCTtll. 

ri}, 1rv>..ri, (Ref. v. viii. 21), a passage which recalls Jn. 35 as 
well as 109.1 

Probably the proclamation " I am the Door " should be 
taken in connexion with the Synoptic saying about the Narrow 
Door (Mt. 713, Lk. 1324). Jn., however, is careful not to 
suggest that the Door is narrow, while he implies that there is 
only one Door. The comparison with the Synoptists suggests 
that the all>..17 or fold of the spiritual Israel represents tl;ie king
dom of God. 

St' Ip.oil Uv ns elur!>..en, uw8,juETCU KT>-- 8t' lµ,ov comes first 
for emphasis. The form U.11 -rt, expresses the catholicity of the 
implied appeal ( cf. 717); any one may enter by this Door. 
And the sheep which enters the fold thus shall, first of 
all, be safe (CTw017CTe-rai; see on J17). As Jesus had said 
already, none can snatch His sheep from the Shepherd's hand 
(v. 28). 

Ko.( etue>..eoa'ETo.t Ko.l lte>..eouETo.t. The " going out and 
coming in" suggests being at home (Deut. 286, Ps. 1218), the 
daily routine of the sheltered flock (cf. Acts 1 21). Num. 2717, 

which speaks of the shepherd leading the sheep out and bringing 
them in again, is hardly apposite, for at this point the thought 
is of the sheep rather than of the shepherd. We must take 
the words in connexion with Ko.l .vop.'IJv eop~ue,. The sheep 
which has entered the fold by the door is then safe, and he shall 
find pasture for his needs. Cf. 1 Chron. 440, where the same 
phrase EvpluKEtv 110µ,1711 is found. The shepherd leads the sheep 
to pasture (v. 3 above; and cf. Ps. 231 741 957 1003, Ezek. 
3414); but here the thought is of the happiness of the sheep 
rather than of the duty of the shepherd. 

10. o KA£71'TTJS oOK epxernt KT>... The thief (cf. Ex. 221) 
comes only to steal and kill (K>..i1r-ret11 and 0vEtv do not occur 
again in Jn.) and destroy (see Jer. 231 ; and cf. v. 28, ofi µ,~ 
d1r6A.wvTat d~ -rOv alWva). . 

lyw ~Mov KT>..., "I have come (on the contrary) that they 
may have life." Cf. v. 28 and 146• The Fourth Gospel was 
written that believers might thus "have life" in the Name of 
Jesus (2031) • 

. Ko.l irepiuuov i!xwuw, "and may have it to the full." This 
is the 7rEptCTue{a of Christ's grace (Rom. 520). So Xenophon 
(A nab. vn. vi. 31), 7rEptCTCT011 i!xetv, "to have a surplus." 

1 For an account of the nineteenth-century Persian reformer who 
called himself Biib, or" the Gate," see E.R.E. ii. 299, s.v. "Bab." 

VOL. II.-5 
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Jesus the Good Shepherd (vv. 11-30) 

11. We have had the allegory of the Shepherd and the 
Sheep (vv. 1-5); then the explanation of what is meant by the 
Door (vv. 7-10); now we come to the great proclamation 
of Jesus as the Good Shepherd, as contrasted with the 
hireling. 

Philo (de Agric. §§ 6, 9, 10) draws out a similar contrast 
between the dyaOo, 1roip,~11, who does not allow his sheep to 
scatter, and the mere herd (KTrJVOTpoq,o,), who permits the flock 
to do as it likes. But the similarity does not go beyond 
what may naturally be observed between the words of two 
writers who are expounding the same image ; there is no 
literary connexion to be traced between Jn. 10 and Philo. 

On lyw d1u, and the special appropriateness of this 
phraseology in passages such as this, something has already 
been said in the Introduction (p. cxviii). Dods quotes, however, 
a striking parallel from Xenophon (Mem. n. vii. 14), where lyw 
elp,, is used only to mark a contrast, the sheep-dog being re
presented as saying to the sheep, lyw yap dp,t o Kat vp,as awa<; 
<Tw,wv, W<TTE µ.~n v1r' dv0pw1rwv KA£1rTE<T8a,, P,~T( WO AVKWV 
&.p1ra.,eu0a,. If this had been found in Philo, it would probably 
have been claimed by somebody as the source from which Jn. 
derived the language of these verses. But literary parallels 
do not always imply literary obligation. 

6 1ro,11-~v 6 KaMs, "the Good Shepherd," Pastor bonus. 
We have already noticed that Philo calls his good shepherd 
&.ya86,; and it is not possible to draw any clear distinction in 
such passages as the present between the two adjectives. No 
doubt, goodness and beauty were closely associated in Greek 
minds; and, if we please, we can find the thought of the beauty 
of holiness suggested by the application of KMo, to the Good 
Shepherd (cf. KaACJ. lpya in v. 32). But o KaAa, olvo, in 210 

is simply good wine, the adjective carrying no allusion either 
to moral or resthetic beauty. In Tob. i and 2 Mace. 1512 an 
" honest and good man " is Ka.\a, Kat &.ya06,, a frequent 
Greek combination. And when Ka.\6, is combined, as here, 
with the description of a man pursuing a particular business, 
it simply conveys the idea that he discharges his office or fulfils 
his calling well, just as we would speak of "a good doctor." 
Thus we have Ka.\o, o1Kovop,o,, "good stewards" (1 Pet. 410); 

0 Toii p,tuOov KMa, dVTa1ro8&17J,, '' the good paymaster of the 
reward," i.e. he who will make no default (Barnabas, xix. 11); 
and " good priests," Ka,\o, Kat oi iepe'i, (Ignatius, Phi/ad. 9), 
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' . . Kilt OVK WJI 

in comparison with the High Priest, who is KpEluuwv. Barna
bas in another place (vii. 1) speaks of "the good Lord," 
0 KaAo, Kvpto,. Here, then, 0 71'0tf.L7/I' 0 KaAo, is simply the Good 
Shepherd, One who tends His flock perfectly, without any 
failure of foresight or tenderness, of courage or unselfishness.1 

'MJV +ux~v mhou TL8')cnv KT~. He lays down His life for 
the sheep. All good shepherds are ready to risk their lives in 
defence of their flock ( 1 Sam. 1 735, Isa. 314); He who is uniquely 
the Good Shepherd lays down His life. 

For TL8'Jcnv, N*D substitute the more usual 8£8wuw, but 
T7IV if!vx71v ailTOv n0lvai is a characteristic J ohannine ex
pression for the "laying down" of His life by Jesus, occurring 
again vv. 15, 17, 1337• 38, 1 Jn. 316, and (of a disciple acting as 
Jesus did) 1513. It stands in contrast with the Synoptic 
8ovvat T71J1 if!vx71v ailTOV (Mk. 1045, Mt. 2028). 

The expression T7IJ1 if!vx71v TdUva,, " to lay down one's 
life," ponere animam, is not found in the Greek Bible outside 
Jn. (cf. 1513, 1 Jn. J16). Nor is it a classical phrase, but from 
Hippocrates, if!vx71v KaTi0ETo, "he died," is quoted by Dods, 
following Kypke. We have, indeed, in Judg. 123 (cf. 1 Sam. 
195 2821), w.,,Ka T7IJI if!vx11v /J.OV (V xnp{ µ,ov, " I took my life in 
my hand," i.e. I risked my life; but in Jn. T7IJ1 if!vX71J1 n0lvai 
means rather " to divest oneself of life," as at Jn. 13' T£0.,,u, 
Ta. iµ,ana means "He divests Himself of His garments." 

~,r~p Twv 1rpo~a.nw, " on behalf of the sheep." The 
Synoptists in similar contexts have avT{ (Mt. 2028, Mk. 1045), 

but avTl occurs only once in Jn. (116), and there it does not 
mean " instead of." In this· passage the Death of Jesus is 
said to be " on behalf of the sheep ": it is not explicitly declared 
that it was on behalf of all men, '' to take away the sin of the 
world," as at 1 29, 1 Jn. 2 2• But there is no inconsistency with 
the catholicity of these great pronouncements; and, lest the 
allegory might be too narrowly interpreted, mention is made 
in v. 16 of " other sheep" who must learn to follow the 
Shepherd. 

12. o 1.uu&c.rroc; Kal ouK Cw 1ro,fL~v. The rec. with Al' has 
U after, ND~@ have it before, µ,iu0w-r6,: om. BLW. Syr. cur.' 
has "the hireling, the false one," but this explanatory gloss is 
not in Syr. sin. 

Blass (Gram. 255) suggests that ouK is a Hebraism, " since 
in the case of a participle with the article, the LXX render 
N~ by oil " (cf. u-rEtpa ~ oil -rlKTovua, Isa. 541). But although in 

1 KaMs " denotes that kind of goodn,ess which is at once seen to 
be good " (Hort, on 1 Pet. 2 12). 
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v. 1 we have ;, µ.~ £lu£pxoµ.£vo'>, " any one not coming through 
the door," at v. 12 ovK is preferable to µ.~ before wv, because 
the hireling is certainly not the shepherd. 

o 1uu-8r,mSs. The term occurs again in the N.T. only at 
Mk. 1 20, where it is used of the " hired servants " in Zebedee's 
boat. It occurs often in the LXX, and is not necessarily a 
term of reproach. In Job 72 it is used, as here, of a servant who 
thinks primarily of his wages. The µ.ur0wTD'> may be an honest 
man; but the care of a herdsman who comes for wages to 
look after a flock of sheep can never be equal to that of their 
own shepherd, who knows each one and is ready to give his 
life for theirs. In vv. 1-5 the shepherd was contrasted with the 
thief, nothing being said about the excellence of the shepherd's 
service, the thought being only of his right to enter the fold. 
Here, in vv. 11-15, we have the contrast exhibited between 
a good shepherd and a hired man whose only interest in his 
flock comes from his wages. In vv. 12, 13, the conduct which 
may be expected from the µ.iu8wr6,. in the hour of danger is 
described in terms contrasting strongly with the conduct of the 
really good shepherd. We must not confuse the " hireling " 
with the " thief " of v. 1, any more than with the " wolf " of 
v. 12. He is only blameworthy because his service is per
functory, as compared with o 7ro1µ.~v o KaM,., who is the perfect 
shepherd. 

The centre of the picture is the figure of '' the Good 
Shepherd," that is, of Jesus Himself. His example of self
sacrifice and watchfulness has alwa:y:s been held up to the 
"pastors" of His Church (vv. 1-16 form the Gospel for the 
Ordering of Priests); but to these lesser pastors there is no 
direct reference in this passage, while the figure of the '' hired 
man" supplies a warning to them all. Cf. 1 Pet. 52, where 
those who tend the flock of God are warned that they must not 
do their work " for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind." 

o~ o~K tOTw TA -rrpofla.Ta. lSLa., '' whose own the sheep are 
not." There is no thought here of the owner of the sheep; 
that does not come into the allegory. But every true shepherd 
counts the sheep entrusted to his care as his own in a peculiar 
sense; this the µ.iu0wr6,. does not feel. 

8u,1pEt To11 ~uK011 l!px61u11011, "notices the wolf coming." 
For 0Ewpliv as signifying intelligent perception, see on 2 23, 

and cf. 98• 

The wolf is the great danger to sheep in a country like 
Palestine (cf. Mt. 1016); and that "grievous wolves would 
enter in, not sparing the flock " (Acts 2029), was a warning to 
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Kat d.cp{'Y/O'LV '1'4 1rp6/3a'1'a Kat <pEVYEL,-Kat b AVKO, apmtlEL aura K4f. 

UKop1rilEL'-13. 6TL µiu8wT6, £0''1'LV Kat OU µtAEL au'l'(e 7rEpt 'l'WV 
1rpo/3,frwv. 14. lyw Elp.i b 'lrOLJL~V b KaM,, Kat YLVWO'K(J) 'TO. Ip.a Kat 
YLVWO'KOVO'{ JLE 'TO. Ip.a, 1 5. Ka8w, YLVWO'KEL JLE b Ila~p Kayw 

the Church at Ephesus of which its leaders could not mistake 
the meaning. The µiu8wr6, is likely to leave the sheep and 
run away when the wolf appears. Cf. '' ut non derelinquas nos, 
sicut pastor gregem suum in manibus luporum malignorum " 
(2 Esd. 518). See Zech. n 17• 

6 MKo, cip1r«teL mha, " the wolf snatches thei:n," as no 
enemy could snatch His sheep from the care of Jesus (v. 29). 
That is because He is " the Good Shepherd." 

Kal <rKop1rlteL. The rec. adds Ta 1rp6(3ara, but this ex
planatory addition is not necessary, and is not found in ~BDW. 
A consequence of the carelessness of the man in charge of the 
sheep is described similarly in J er. 1021 Kat OiEuKop1r{u8'Y/uav 
(cf. Jer. 2J1). And in the vision of Ezek. 345, when the shep
herds neglected their duty " the sheep became meat to all the 
beasts of the field, and were scattered." 

For uKop1r{loµai, oiauKop1rl,op.ai, as applied to the 
" scattering " of the spiritual flock, cf. n 52 1632• One of the 
marks of the unworthy shepherd of Zech. n 16 is ro luKopmuµivov 
ou µ~ (ri.,.~uy. Cf. also Zech. 1J7, "smite the shepherd, and 
the sheep shall be scattered." 

The rec. repeats after <rKop1rlteL, b OE µiu8(J)'J'o, <pEvyn, but 
this unnecessary gloss is omitted by NBDL®. W om. this, 
and also the following 6Tt µiu8wr6, lunv. 

13. o~ p.E'AeL a~rii> 1r,pl T. 1r. We have the same construction, 
descriptive of God's providence, at I Pet. 57 aVT<p p.tAEL 1rEp'i 
vµwv. Cf. Tob. 105, OU µ£AH ,,.-0!, 

14. £yw etp.L 6 1ro,p.riv 6 KaM,, repeated after the Johannine 
manner. Cf. v. 9 for the repetition of" I am the Door"; and 
see on J16. 

Kal yLvw<rKw .,.a £p.a. This has been said already, v. 27, 
Kayw ytvW<TK(J) aUTIJ., It is one of the marks of a good shepherd; 
cf. v. 3, where it is noted as a habit of the shepherd to have 
individual names for his sheep. '' The Lord knoweth them 
who are His" is a sentence of judgment (Num. 166); but 
it may also be taken as a benediction (2 Tim. 2 19). Cf. 
Nab. 17• 

The rec. proceeds Kat yu,wuKop.ai v1ro .,.;;,v lp.wv (see on 
1421), following AI'A®, but NBDLW read Kal yww<rKou<rl p.e Tel 

lp.a. This, too, has been said or implied before; cf. vv. 27, 3, 4. 
The sheep know their shepherd's voice. 

15. Ka8w, yw . ... Kcl.yw yww<rKw . . . We have seen on 
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657 that the constr. Ka01il, ••• Kdyw may be taken in two 
different ways. In the present passage we may either (1) 
place a full stop after lµ,ri, and then we have a new sentence, 
sc. "As the Father knoweth me, so I know the Father," the 
constr. being the same as that at 159 2021 ; or (2) we may treat 
rn0w, yww<TK£t . . . TOV 1TaTepa as explanatory of the pre
ceding words, sc. "I know mine, and mine know me, even 
as the Father knoweth me, and I know the Father," the constr. 
then being similar to that at 657 1721 • The A.V. follows (1), 

the R.V. adopts (2); and both are legitimate renderings of the 
Greek, and consistent with J ohannine usage. The difficulty 
of (1) is that the words "As the Father knoweth me, so I know 
the Father," would seem to be irrelevant to the context, unless 
we are to connect them with what is said in v. 17, and under
stand by v. 15, "As the Father knoweth me, so I know the 
Father, and, because I know Him and His will, I lay down my 
life for the sheep." 1 But this is to interpolate a thought which 
is not expressly stated. On the other hand, it may be objected 
to the ,rendering (2), that it suggests that the knowledge of 
Christ by His true disciples is comparable in degree and in kind 
to the knowledge that He has of the Father. No other state
ment in the Fourth Gospel or elsewhere claims for His disciples 
so intimate a knowledge of Christ as this would seem to do 
(the promise of 1420 is for the future, not the present). But we 
have seen (on 657) that Ka01il, ... Ka< does not, in fact, imply 
a perfect or complete parallelism with what has gone before. 
All that is said here, if rendering (2) be adopted, as we believe 
it must be, is that the mutual knowledge by Christ's sheep of 
their Good Shepherd, and His knowledge of them, may be 
compared with the mutual knowledge of the Son and the 
Father; it is not the perfection or intimacy of the knowledge 
that is in view, it is its reciprocal character. Cf. 1 Cor. 113 ; 

and see further on 1718• 

Adopting rendering (2), the sequence of thought in vv. 14, 
15, is plain: "I am the Good Shepherd, as is shown.first by 
my knowledge of my sheep and theirs of me, and secondly 
by my readiness to lay down my life on their behalf." These 
are the two principal marks of the Good Shepherd which have 
been noted in the preceding verses. 

The mutual knowledge of the Father and the Son which is 
brought in here parenthetically is explicitly stated in the great 
declaration Mt. II27, Lk. 1022, and is implied at 1721 and at 
many other points in the Gospel. That Jesus knew God in a 
unique manner and in pre-eminent degree was His constant 
claim (see on 729 ; and cf. also 855 1725). 

1 Cf. Abbott, Diat. 2125, 2126. 
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ytVWO'KW TOIi Ilanpa, Kai. T~J/ t/!vx~v JLOV r{07Jµ,t v1rep TWV 1rpo/3arwv. 
16. Kat aAAa 1rpo/3ara lxw & OVK EO'TLV EK T'IJ• avAij<; TaVTrJ<;" KdK(tVa 

Ka.l rlJv +ux~v l'-ou Tl8YJfJ-L · KT>.. This is repeated, like a 
refrain, from v. II, in the Johannine manner. See note on 
J16 for such repetitions. 

For TL8')f'-L, N*DW have o{owµ,t. See the similar variant 
in v. II, and the note there. 

16. ci>.>.a.' irp6f!a.Ta. exw KT>.. These " other sheep " were the 
Gentiles, who "were not of this fold," i.e. not of the Jewish 
Church.1 They were not, indeed, in any fold as yet, being 
"scattered abroad" (II52). Jesus claims them as already His: 
" Other sheep I have," for such is the Divine purpose, which, 
being certain of fulfilment, may be spoken of as already fulfilled. 

KO.K£i:va. 81ti: f'-£ cl.ya.y1ti:v, " them also I must lead," O£t 
expressing that inevitableness which belongs to what is fore
ordained by God (see on J14). Not only had it been prophesied 
of Messiah that He was to be a " Light to the Gentiles " (Isa. 
426 496), but there was the explicit promise, " The Lord God 
which gathereth the outcasts of Israel saith, Yet will I gather 
others to Him, beside His own that are gathered " (Isa. 568). 

All this is intelligible from the standpoint of a Christian 
living at the end of the first century, when it had long been 
conceded that the gospel was for the Gentile as well as for the 
Jew. But it is not so easy to be sure how far Jesus taught 
this explicitly. Had His teaching been clear on so important 
a point, it is difficult to believe that the apostles could have 
misunderstood it. Yet Acts and the Pauline Epistles show 
that acute controversy arose in the apostolic circle about the 
position of the Gentiles. All were ready to admit that, as 
Jewish proselytes, they might pass into the Christian Church; 
but could they be admitted to Christian baptism without passing 
through the portal of Judaism? For this Paul contended 
successfully, but his struggle was severe. Had he been able 
to quote specific words of Christ determining the matter, his 
task would have been easier; but this, seemingly, he was 
unable to do. Did Jesus, then, teach plainly that Gentile and 
Jew were equally heirs of the Gospel promises? 

In Mk. (excluding the Appendix), the mission of Jesus to 
those who professed the Jewish religion is the exclusive topic 
of the narrative, and there is no saying of Jesus recorded which 
would suggest that He had a mission also to the Gentiles. 
Indeed, when He crossed the border into the country " of 

1 Clem. Alex. (Strom. vi. 14, p. 794 P) comments on the "other 
sheep, deemed worthy of another fold and mansion, according to their 
faith." 
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Tyre and Sidon," He did not wish His presence to be known 
(Mk. 724); and when the Syrophrenician woman asked Him 
to cure her daughter He is reported to have said to her, " Let 
the children first be filled," adding that children's bread should 
not be given to " dogs." This may have been a proverbial 
saying (which would mitigate its seeming harshness); but 
at any rate Mk. gives no hint that Jesus regarded non-Jews 
as having any claim on His ministry. In Mt. (1524) Jesus 
actually says to the woman, '' I was not sent but unto the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel "; as He had said to the apostles 
in an earlier passage (105• 6), " Go not into any way of the 
Gentiles, and enter not into any city of the Samaritans; but 
go rather to the lost sheep of the house of Israel." 

But these are only seemingly instances of Jewish particu
larism. They do not explicitly convey more than that Jesus 
regarded His mission as directed in the first instance to the 
Jews; and, in fact, there are many indications that both Mt. 
and Lk. believed the Gentiles to be included within the re
deeming purpose of Christ. The prophecies about Messiah 
being a light to the Gentiles are quoted (Mt. 416 1221 ; cf. 
Lk. 2 32). The Roman centurion was commended for his 
faith (Mt. 810) ; so was the Samaritan leper (Lk. 1719) ; and 
the example of the Good Samaritan is held up for imitation 
(Lk. 1037). The saying, "Many shall come from the east and 
the west, and shall sit down with Abraham and Isaac and 
Jacob," is in Mt. (811), and, in a different context, also in Lk. 
(1328). The command to preach to all nations is in the Marean 
Appendix (Mk. 1615) as well as in Mt. 2819 ; and, even if it be 
supposed that we have not in the latter passage the ipsissima 
verba of Christ, there can be no doubt that it represents one 
aspect of His teaching (cf. Mt. 2414, Lk. 2447). 

In Jn.'s narrative the Gentiles come without argument or 
apology within the scope of the Gospel. Jesus stays two days 
with the Samaritan villagers, to teach them (440); He does not 
admit that descent from Abraham is a sufficient ground for 
spiritual self-satisfaction (839); He is approached by a party of 
Greeks ( 122or.); He declares that He is the Light of the world 
(812), which implies that the Gentiles as well as the Jews are 
the objects of His enlightening grace. And in the present 
passage (1016) Jesus, in like manner, declares that He has 
" other sheep " besides the Jews, while it is not to be over
looked that He puts them in the second place : '' Them also 
I must lead." They are not His first charge: that was to 
shepherd " the lost sheep of the house of Israel.'' He " came 
to His own" (111) in the first instance. 

Jn., then, is in agreement with Mt. and Lk. in his repre-
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sentation of the teaching of Jesus about the Gentiles; . and this 
teaching is accurately represented in the saying of Paul that 
the gospel was " to the Jew first, and also to the Greek " 
(Rom. 116). Mk. is the only evangelist who says nothing about 
the inclusion of the Gentiles. The significance of what Jesus 
had said about this was perhaps not appreciated by Mk., any 
more than· it was by those with whom Paul had his great 
controversy. See further on 1152 1221 • 

Kal T~':l ct,wvij.,; p.ou a.Koououuw. So He says again, v. 27 
(cf. 1837). So Paul said of the Gentiles, when the Jews at 
Rome had declined to accept his message: Tot, WvEuiv 
a?rE<FTaA.'r} TOVTO TO <FWT~pwv TOV 8wv· avTOl Kat aKOV<FOVTaL, 
"they will hear it" (Acts 2828). Note that aKovELv here 
takes the gen., as it does when it connotes hearing with under
standing and obedience. See on J8. 

p.(a 1ro(p.vYJ, ET.,; 1rotp.~v, " one flock, one shepherd ": the 
alliteration cannot be reproduced in another language. 

A rendering of the Latin Vulgate in this verse has led to so 
much controversy, that the textual facts must be briefly stated. 
All Greek MSS. have (K Tij<; av>..iJ, TaVT'r)<; • • • µ[a 1ro[µv'r}, 
,r, 1roiµ~v. The O.L. vss.1 correctly preserve the distinction 
between av>..~ and 1rolµv11, by rendering them respectively 
ouile (fold) and grex (flock). But Jerome's Vulgate has ouile 
in both places. This might be taken for a mere slip, were it 
not that in his Comm. on Ezekiel (46) he distinctly implies 
that the Greek word av>..~ is repeated, saying that he is dis
satisfied with the old rendering ouzle for av>..~ and suggesting 
atrium. Wordsworth and White (in loc.) regard this as 
establishing Jerome's reliance here on some Greek authority 
which had av>..~ in the last clause instead of 1rolµv'r). Into 
this question we need not enter, further than to note that no 
such Greek authority is now extant. However Jerome's 
eccentric rendering unum ouzle et unus pastor arose, the weight 
of authority is overwhelmingly against it, although it has 
caused misunderstanding and perplexity for many centuries. 

Jesus did not say there would be one fold (av>..~): He said 
one flock, which is different. In one flock there may be many 
folds, all useful and each with advantages of its own, but the 
Flock is One, for there is only One Shepherd. The unity of the 
Hebrew people is indicated similarly in Ezekiel by the assur
ance that one shepherd will be set over them, as ruling over 
an undivided kingdom, Judah and Israel having come together 

1 Except Cod. Sangallensis (s<Ec. ix.), which has ouile vel pastorale 
for 1rolµvrJ. 
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1ro{p.v.,,, Et', 71'0Lp.~v. I 7. Ilia TOVT"O JLE b Ila.T~P Jya.71'~ cln EYOJ T{0.,,µi 
T~V irvx~v µov, Zva 1raAiv Aa{$w aw~v. 18. oullEl, ;pEV avT~V &1r' 

again: '' I will set up one shepherd over them, even my servant 
David: he shall feed them " (Ezek. 3423 ; cf. 3724). The 
phrase " one shepherd " is also found in Eccles. 1211, where it 
refers to God as the one source of wisdom. 

Jn., in the next chapter, expresses the thought that the 
Death of Jesus had for its purpose the gathering into one of the 
scattered children of God: z,,a Ta T£KVa TOV 0wv Ta llmrKop-
71'LCTJLf.Va uvvayan El, tv (u52). In 1016 Jesus is to " lead " 
(&yayEtv) the Gentile members of His flock: in u 52 He is to 
bring them together (um1ayayEt1,). 

17. 8ui TouTo _. . • c'ln. See on 516 for this favourite 
Johannine construction, Ilia TovTo referring to what follows. 
The meaning here is that God's love for Jesus is drawn out by 
His voluntary sacrifice of His life in order that He may resume 
it after the Passion for the benefit of man. The same idea is 
found in Paul: "Wherefore God also highly exalted Him" 
(Phil. 29). See also Heb. 29 ; and cf. Isa. 5J12 

ru o ira.T~p. So ll(BDL®; the rec. has o 1raT~p µE. 
Jl,E o ,ra.~p cl.ya.ir~. Jn. generally uses &ya1rav of the mutual 

love of the Father and the Son (see on 316), but at 520 we find 
o 1raT9p cf,tAEt TOV vi6v. See also on 335 2117, as to the alleged 
distinction in usage between &.ya1rav and cf,1AEt11 , a distinction 
which is not observed in the Fourth Gospel. 

c'ln lyw Tt9YJJ1-' rlJv lf,ux~v JI-Ou, sc. as a good shepherd does 
for his sheep (see on v. 11 for the phrase). The self-sacrificing 
love of Jesus for man draws out the love of the Father to Him. 
Love evokes love. 

iva iru>..iv >..u~w mh~v. Zva must be given its full telic 
force. It was in order that He might resume His Life, glorified 
through suffering, that Jesus submitted Himself to death. 
Death was the inevitable prelude to the power of His Resur
rection Life. It was only after He had been " lifted up " on 
the cross that He could draw all men to Himself (1232). The 
Spirit could not come until after the Passion (739, where see 
note). The purpose of the Passion was not only to exhibit 
His unselfish love; it was in order that He might resume His 
life, now enriched with quickening power as never before. 

18. o&Sel. ~pev a.&T~v dir' iJJ,ou. ll(*B read ;pev, while 
the easier reading of the rec. text (ll(cADW® latt.) is aipH. 
If the aorist ;pEv is adopted, "no one took it from me," Jn. is 
representing Jesus as speaking sub specie 12ternitatis. The 
issue is so certain that He speaks of His death, which is still 
in the future, as if it were already past. Whether ;pEv or aipE& 



:X. 18, 80) UNiTY OP FATHER AND SON 

Eµ.ov, &.U' ty6J T{0r,µi aliT~V &.'Ii" Eµ.avTOV, l.(ovu{av ixw Oeivai aih~v, 
Kat l.fova-{av ixw ,raA.tV Aa/Niv aVT~v· TaVTY/V ~v f.VTOA~V lAa/3ov 
,rapo. TOV ITaTpo, µ.ov. 30. l.y61 K«L t:, ITaT~p tv iuµ.ev. 

be read, it is the voluntariness of the Death of Jesus which is 
emphasised; cf. 186, Mt. 2653• 

cl.>..>..' iyw TL81Jf.LL mh~v cl.11'' lf.La.uTou. This clause is omitted 
by D, probably because of its apparent verbal inconsistency 
with 519 (cf. 530 728 828) oli SvvaTat O vlo, 71'0tELV &.<f,' fovrnv 
oMfr. But there is no real inconsistency. ,l,r' l.µ.avTov here 
does not mean without authority from the Father, for that 
authority is asserted in the next sentence. It only implies 
spontaneity, voluntariness, in the use of the authority which 
Jesus has received from the Father, and in the obeying of the 
Father's commandment. See on 519• 

itouala.v lxw 8e'i:vm a.&'"lv, For E(ovula, " authority " as 
distinct from "power," in Jn., see on 112• The authority 
which Jesus claimed from the Father was, first, the authority 
to lay down His life spontaneously (which no one has unless he 
is assured that his death will directly serve the Divine purposes); 
and, secondly, the authority to resume it again. That He had 
been given this latter l.fovu{a. is in accordance with the con
sistent teaching of the N.T. writers that it is God the Father 
who was the Agent of the Resurrection of Jesus. Jesus is not 
represented as raising Himself from the dead. See on 2 19• 

Ta.UT1JV ~v lVTo>.:r\v KT>... This was the Father's command
ment, viz. that He should die and 'rise again. See further on 
1249 for the Father's l.vToA~ addressed to Christ. This 
Johannine expression is recalled in Hermas (Sim. v. vi. 3), 
oov, alrroi:~ TOV voµ.ov Sv EAa/3e ,rapo. TOV ,raTpO, alirnv. 

He says "my Father" here and vv. 25, 29, 37. His 
relation to God was unique; see on 2 16• 

30. iyw Kalb 'll'a.T~P /!v laf.LEV. As has been shown (Introd., 
p. xxv), this great utterance seems to have been made in 
explanation of v. 18, upon which it immediately follows in our 
arrangement of the text. None the less, it would not be out 
of place if it followed on v. 29, in the traditional order. 

It has been customary, following the habit of the patristic 
commentators, to interpret these significant words in the light 
of the controversies of the fourth century. Bengel, e.g. (follow
ing Augustine), says: "Per sumus refutatur Sabellius, per 
unum Arius "; the words thus being taken to prove identity 
of essence between the Father and the Son, while the difference 
of persons is indicated by the plural l.uµ.ev. But it is an 
anachronism to transfer the controversies of the fourth century 
to the theological statements of the first. We have a parallel 



366 THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO 81'. JOHN [X. 80-82, 

3 I. 'E/3&.<rTa<rav 'ITdAtv M8ov, oi 'Iovoatot tva Ai8&.uw<riv afrr6v. 
32. d.'ITEKpl8YJ aVTOL<; 0 'IYJ<rOV<; IloAAa. '-PYa :ou[a fip,w KaAa €K TOV 
Ilarp6,· Ota 'ITOLOV aVTWV lpyov l.µ£ At8&.(En; 33· d.'ITEKp{8YJ<rav avrii! 

to lv la-µEv in I Cor. J8, where Paul says o <pvrEvwv Ka1 b 'ITorl(wv 
lv duiv, meaning that both the " planter "and the " waterer " 
of the seed are in the same category, as compared with God 
who gives the increase. A unity of fellowship, of will, and of 
purpose between the Father and the Son is a frequent theme 
in the Fourth Gospel (cf. 518• 19 149• 23 and 1711• 22), and it is 
tersely and powerfully expressed here; but to press the words 
so as to make them indicate identity of ova-la, is to introduce 
thoughts which were not present to the theologians of the first 
century. 

Ignatius expresses the same thought as that conveyed in 
this verse, when he writes o Kvpw, avrn TOV 'ITarpo, oVOt:V 
£'1TO{YJ<rEv, -qvwµli,o, Jv (Magn. 7). Cf. 828 above . 

. The Jews accuse Jesus of blasphemy: He defends His 
claim to be Son of God (vv. 31-39) 

81. The Jewish opponents of Jesus, with a true instinct, 
perceived that He was claiming to be more than human. 

l~U<TTao-av 1r1£>..w ( cf. 859) >..l8ous oi 'louS. KTX. For {3a<rTa(uv, 
see on 126 below. Here it means " to lift up and carry 
off," and expresses more than aipEtv in the similar context 
in 859 • They fetched stones from a distance, that they might 
stone Him. The verb Ai8a(uv does not occur in the Synop
tists, but cf. 118. 

82. cl.'!l"eKp. mhoLs b 'ITJ. He did not withdraw Himself 
immediately, as at 869, but proceeded to answer the thoughts 
which urged them to kill Him. Cf. 517 and Mk. 1114 for 
a'ITEKp{vEa-8ai used of an answer to acts, rather than to words. 

11"0>..>..&. lpya Ka>..~, "many noble works," KaA6, expressing 
goodness as well as beauty (see ori v. 11; and cf. 1 Tim. 618); His 
works of healing were not only good works (as we use the phrase), 
but were works significant of the beauty of holiness. See on 
2 23 for " signs " which He showed at Jerusalem on an earlier 
visit. These '-pya were EK Toil 'll"aTpos. This He had repeatedly 
urged (519. 36 94 1026). 

The rec. has µov after 'll"aTpos, but om. ~*BD@. For 
EllELf a, @ has l8loa[a.. 

SL&. '!l"o'iov a.~Twv lpyov lµ.~ >..LO&tnE; He knew, indeed, that 
it was not merely because He had cured the impotent and the 
blind that they sought to kill Him, but because of the claims 
which He consistently made as to the source of His power and 



X. 32-34.] JESUS ACCUSED OF BLASPHEMY 

oi 'Iov8a'iot lIEpt KUA.ov lpyov ov Ai0&.,op.tv /TE &.\M 'IT'Ept /3Aaucf,YJ11ia .. , 
Kat OTt uv t1.v0pw7roS fuv 'IT'OtELS umvrov ®E6v. 34. «l'IT'EKptO'YJ airro'i, 
b 'IYJITOV, OvK lO"TtY yEypap,p.lvov b, T'e v6JL'!? -liJJ,WY 6Tt 'Eyw E('ll"a 

authority. He desired to bring this out, by putting to them 
such a question, " For what kind of work among these do you 
stone me ? " 7ro'iov directs their attention to the quality and 
character of His works. 

33. d.11"EKp(8'1acw mhc? ot 'louSa'ioL. The rec. adds Aiyovus, 
but this is rightly omitted by NABLW®. &.7rEKp{O'Y/ followed 
by the pres. part. A..!ywv is very rare in Jn. (see on 1 26), who 
prefers to use two co-ordinate verbs, ,hrnp. Kat El'IT'EY (s~e on 160). 

The Jewish opponents of Jesus give Him the answer that 
He anticipated. They had set about stoning Him, because 
death by stoning was the appointed penalty for blasphemy 
(Lev. 2416 ; cf. 1 Kings 2116• 13), and His language was, in 
their ears, blasphemous, "making Himself God," as they said. 
Cf. 518, and 197 below, where the charge against Him was more 
accurately formulated, ~aVT6V viov Owv E7f'Ol7JITEJ'. 

,rEpl /3?1.aa♦YJl'-(as, " because of blasphemy"; cf. Acts 267 

'IT'Ept ~ €A.1T'{8os lyKaA.ovµa1, where 'IT'Ep{ is used in the same way. 
The word /3Aaucf,"Y]µla occurs in Jn. only in this passage. 

34. For the formula of citation EITTLv yEypa/1-µ.ivov, see on 217• 
The quotation is from Ps. 826, the "Law" embracing the 

O.T. generally; cf. 1284 1525, Rom. 319, 1 Cor. 1421• Thus in 
Philo, de Iona(§ 44, extant only in an Armenian version), we 
find," Hast thou not read in the Law ... ? "quoting Ps. 10226 . 

So also in Sanhedrin, f. 91. 2, cited by Wetstein: "Quomodo 
probatur resurrectio mortuorum ·ex lege ? quia dicitur (in Ps. 
846) non laudauerunt sed laudabunt te." 

Iv Tc? v6µ.<i> ~µ.wv. So NaABL latt. and some syrr.; but 
om. -liJJ,wv N*D® and Syr. sin. For the phrase " your law " 
on the lips of Jesus, see on 817• 

The argument is thoroughly Jewish : " In your Scriptures, 
judges are addressed as er~)~ by the Divine voice, being 
commissioned by God for their· work and thus being His dele
gates and representatives; where, then, is the blasphemy in my 
description of myself as vios Tov BEov, being (as I am) the Am
bassador of God and sent by Him into the world? " In Ps. 82, 
which represents God as the Judge of judges, He is repre
sented as reminding unjust judges that it is by His appointment 
they hold their office, which is therefore divine: " I have said 
(sc. when you were made judges), Ye are gods." Cf. Ex. 216 

229• 28 for c•;i".,~ used of judges in the same way. The argu-
ment is one ~hich would never have occurred to a Greek 
Christian, and its presence here reveals behind the narrative 



368 THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN [X. 34-3/S. 

8Eo£ l<TTE; 35. El £Kdvou<; El7TEJ/ Bwv<; 1TpO!i O~!i b Aoyo<; TOV @wv 
lyivETO, Kat 01} 8vvaTaL Au0~vai ~ ypacf,~. 36. Sv b IlaT~p ~ytauw 

a genuine reminiscence of one who remembered how Jesus 
argued with the Rabbis on their own principles. 

The natural retort (obvious to a modern mind) would be that 
the argument is insecure, because it seems to pass from " gods " 
in the lower sense to '' God " in the highest sense of all. But 
(1) ad hominem the argument is complete. On Jewish prin
ciples of exegesis it was quite sound. Jesus never called Him
self " son of Yahweh "; such a phrase would be impossible 
to a Jew. But " sons of Elohim" occurs often in the 0.T. 
(Gen. 62, Job 16, Ps. 291 896, etc.). That Jesus should call 
Himself u[o<; Toii OEou could not be blasphemous, having regard 
to O.T. precedents, however unwarranted His opponents might 
think the claim to be. And (2) there is a deeper sense 
in which the argument as presented in Jn. conveys truth. 
The strict Hebrew doctrine of God left no place for the Incar
nation. God and man were set over against each other, as 
wholly separate and distinct. But even in the Jewish Scriptures 
there are hints and foreshadowings of potential divinity in 
man (cf. Ps. 826, Zech. 128); and it is to this feature of Hebrew 
theology that attention is drawn in v. 34. The doctrine of the 
Incarnation has its roots, not in bare Deism, but in that view 
of God which regards Him as entering into human life and 
consecrating human activities to His own purposes. 

SIS. d lKElvous Et'll'ev 8eous, " if then the Law (i.e. the Scrip
ture) called them gods," 11'p?is oOs & Myos Tou 8eou lyl.veTo, "to 
whom the message of God came," sc. at the moment of their 
appointment to high office, which was a Divine call. So it 
was said of Jeremiah 8, £YE~0'Y/ Myo, TOV 0Eov 1rpo, avrov 
(Jer. 1 2), and of John the Baptist lylveTO p~p,a 0eov £1TL 'IwaV'Y/V 
(Lk. 32); and it is implied here that the same words are 
applicable to the judge who is invested with authority to 
execute justice in God's name. The call of circumstance may 
often be truly a " word of God " to the man to whom it comes. 

Ka.l oil Suva.Tm ~u8~v,u ,j ypa.4>~. For AvELv used of " break
ing" a law, see on 518• Here we should render" the Scripture 
cannot be set at naught." The opposite of setting the Scripture 
at naught or " destroying " it is the " fulfilling " of it. See 
Mt. 517. The meaning of this parenthesis is that the words of 
Ps. 826 are full of permanent significance and must not be 
ignored. See Introd., p. clii. 

,j ypa.cl>~, as always in Jn., signifies the actual passage of 
the O.T. which is cited or indicated, and not the whole body of 
the Hebrew Scriptures. See on 222• 



x. 36-38.] HIS WORKS HIS WITNESS 

Kal d1ricrT£LAEV ei~ TOV K6crµ.ov vµ.EtS AiyET£ OTL BAacrcf,17µ.et<;, OTL £!1rov, 
Yios TOV ®EOv Eiµ.£; 3 7. £i OlJ "ll"otW TO. lpya TOV IlaTp6s µ.ou, µ.~ 
1rtcrT£-tiETi µ.o, • 38. £i llE 1ro,w, K~V lµ.ol µ.~ 1riCTTEV1JT£, TOt~ tpyois 
"ll"L(TT£1)£T£, tva yvwT£ Kal YLVWCTK1JTE OTL EV lµ.ol t, IlaT~P Kdyw EV Tlfl 

36. Sv b 'll"ll'MJP ~yl1M1Ev. cly,~uv is a Biblical word, con
noting primarily the idea of setting apart for a holy purpose. 
Thus it is used of Yahweh hallowing the Sabbath (Ex. 2011), 

and of the consecration of an altar (Lev. 1619). It is applied to 
men who are set apart for important work or high office, e.g. to 
Jeremiah as prophet (Jer. 1 5), to the priests (2 Chron. 2618), to 
Moses (Ecclus. 454), to the fathers of Israel (2 Mace. ·1 25). In 
the N.T. oi ~y,acrµ.wo, are the Christian believers (Acts 2032 

2618, 1 Cor. 1 2, Heb. 2 11 1010, 2 Tim. 2 21), a form of expression 
which we have in Jn. 1i9, where Jesus prays that the apostles 
may be ~y,acrµ.lvoi lv dA170Et<[-. In that passage (where see 
note) He declares lyw ayuf(w lµ.aw6v, but here the Agent of 
His consecration is the Father. In virtue of this hallowing, 
Jesus is o riyios Tov 0Eov (669, where see note). That He was 
set apart for His mission by the Father, who sent Him into 
the world, is the constant doctrine of the Fourth Gospel. 

KIil d'll"tCTTEt~Ev Eis Tov KOOfJ.OV. Cf. 1i8 ; and see on J17• 
~fJ.Et<; ~lyETE on KT~.. " Do you say ... "; vµE'is being 

emphatic. 
on Et'll"ov, utos TOU 8eoii ELfJ.L This He had repeatedly 

said, by implication, if not explicitly (cf. especially v. 30 ; and 
see 518 197). It was involved in the· claim that He made when 
He spoke of God as" my Father": see on 2 16• 

37. Et o& 'll"Otw TO. ipy11 Toil 11"<1Tpos fJ.OU, /J.~ 'll"ICTTEdnl fJ.OL. 
He returns to the argument which He has put forward all 
through. They had seen His works of healing; He had 
declared consistently that they were really the Epya of God 
Himself, whose Ambassador He was (v. 25); if they did not 
recognise these as works of God and accept their witness. He 
did not expect them to believe His words (µ.~ 1rurTEVETE µo, : 
for 1ruTT£vnv followed by a dative, see on 831). Cf. 536• 

38. Et 8E 11"0,w KT~. But, on the other hand, if they recog
nised the divine character of these Epya of Jesus, they should 
accept their witness as to His authority. This would not 
produce the highest kind of faith, but it would be a beginning. 
See 536 -38• The witness of the works will convince them of His 
trustworthiness, and so they will come to believe what He says. 
This, in turn, will lead on to belief " in Him " (see on 1 12), to 
faith in the majesty of His Person. 

Lv11 yvwTE K11l ywwa-K1JTE, '' that you may perceive, and so 
reach the fixed conviction of knowledge," on iv llfJ.ol b 'll"B'MJP 



370 THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN [X. 88-40. 

IlaTp{. 39· 'EC1JTOUY otv avToV 71'Cf.\tv '/l'lO,(Tat • Kat l~>..0ev EK '1'1}> 
xupo, avTWV, 

40. Kal &tj.\0ev 'll'a.\tv '11'£pav TOV 'Iopllavov· El, Tov T0'll'OV 6'/l'OV 

Kdyw ev T4i 1ra.Tpt, '' that the Father is in me, and I in the Father" 
(cf. 1721). This faith would appreciate the saying at which 
they had stumbled, lytil Kal 6 '/l'aT~P lv <<Tf.UV (v. 30). 

yivwaK1JTE. So BL W®, but ~Al'~ substitute m<TTEV<T'f/TE, 
But there is nothing pleonastic in yvwTE followed by yivw<TK'f/TE, 
the pres. subjunctive referring to a continuous appreciation 
and understanding, the aorist to the initial apprehension 
of the truth. Cf. iva yivwCTKOV<TlV (178) and iva yivw<TKTJ 
(1723), 

The argument is repeated 1411, 'll't<TTlved µo, (i.e. believe 
my word) Jn lytii lv Ti 71'arpt Kat 6 '/l'aT~P lv lµoi· El 0£ µ~ 
(but, if you will not, then accept the lower form of witness) 
Ota Ta lpya avTa '/l'l<TT£VETE. The reciprocal communion of 
the Father and the Son-" I in Him, and He in me "-is 
expressed again in the same mystical words at 1721 ; cf. 1 Jn. 
324 415, 

89. et~Touv o~v. So ~ALW~, but otv may have come 
in from 780 or may be an itacism; om. B®. 

The project of stoning Him (v. 31) was abandoned, perhaps 
because v. 38 did not seem to express His equality with the 
Father so uncompromisingly as v. 30, but more probably 
because oi 'Iovoatoi (v. 33) found that, as before, the crowd 
were not in entire agreement with their policy of violence. 

mi>..w. His Jewish opponents had sought His arrest more 
than once before (cf. 71• 30• 44 82()). ~*D omit '/l'a.\w. 

For '/l'ta,uv, see on 700• 

Ka.l e~fjMev EK T1JS xeLpos a.~Twv. There is no suggestion 
of His escape being miraculous, any more than at 859 (q.v.). 

For the redundant e~71>..8ev eK, see on 480• 

Jesus retires beyond the Jordan, and many believe on Him 
there (vv. 40-42) 

40. It had become apparent that the Jews were not to be 
persuaded of the claims of Jesus, to whom their hostility was 
increasing. So he retired beyond the Jordan to the scene of 
His earliest ministry, where He had called His first disciples; 
and there He found what must have been a welcome response 
to His teaching. 

Ka.l d1rfj>..8ev 1ru>..w KT>... 'll'a.\tv is omitted by Syr. sin. and 
by e; but it is a favourite word with Jn, when he wishes to 
indicate that one is going back to a place that has been visited 



X. 40-42.] JESUS RETIRES BEYOND JORDAN 371 

~v 'Iw&.v11, TO -rrpwTOV {3a1rT{(wv, Kat lp.ev,v EK Et. 4 x. KUL 7rOAAOL 
~,\,0ov -rrp6, avTov Kai l,\,eyov on 'Iw&.v11, p.EV u11p.e'i:ov i1ro{11uev ov8lv, 
1r&.vrn 8( Oua e!rrev lw&.v17, 7rfpt TOVTOV &.>..110~ ~v. 42, Kat rro>..>..oi 
, , , ~ ' , .... E7rLUTEvuav w, UVTOV EKH. 

before (see on 43). The use of -rr&.>..iv does not suggest that 
the former visit was a recent one, as Lange and others have 
supposed. Jesus returned to Bethany (or Bethabara) beyond 
Jordan (see on 1 28 for different views as to the exact place), 
which was in the district called Penl:!a; and it is probable that 
this visit is to be identified with that mentioned Mk. 101, 
Mt. 191 . 

For the constr. 01rou ~" 'lw. l3a1rTltwv, see on 1 28. Jn. is 
careful to note that he means the place where John was baptizing 
first, not "JEnon near Salim," where we find him exercising 
his ministry at 322• 

For TO 1rpwTov, ND® give To 1rp0Tepov; but the constr. TO 
-rrpwTov appears again 1216 1939• 

Kal ep.evev tKEL, Jesus seems to have remained in Perrea, 
until He went to Bethany for the raising of Lazarus (117), 
i.e. perhaps about three months. 

41. That the people flocked to hear His teaching in Perrea 
is confirmed by the Marean tradition (Mk. 101, Mt. 191). They 
remembered what John the Baptist had said about Him, and 
remembered too that his witness had been found trustworthy. 
This was the reason why they came now in such numbers to 
see and hear Jesus. · 

Of John the Baptist, too, they remembered that he did no 
" sign," such as might be expected of a prophet; but never
theless, although it was not confirmed by signs (see on 2 11), his 
witness was true. For the witness of the Baptist, cf. 17• 29 •34 

327-30 533• It made a profound impression. 
ND omit on after e>..eyov, apparently not realising that 

on here is recitantis. The words which follow are set down as 
the actual words which the people used. 

42. 1ro>..>..ol ,l,r[crreucra.v ets aihov, a favourite phrase of Jn. 
See on 439• 

For the constr. 1riuTeveiv ei, nva, see on 1 12• 

tKEL comes before eis a~Tov in the rec. text ; but 
NABDLW® place it at the end of the sentence, as at v. 40, 
perhaps for emphasis. It often comes last in Jn., e.g. 2_1 

I 1s. 15. 31 I 2 2. 

YQL. II.-q 



372 THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST. JOHN [XI. 1-2. 

XI. x. ~Hv 8l TL'i &u0Evow, Aa.('1-po, d71"0 B170avla,, EK Tij, Kti>/L'YJ• 
Map{a, KaL Ma.p'fa, Tij, d8EA<pij, avT~<;. 2, ~v 8£ Map{a ~ dA.ELif!aua 
'TOV Kvpwv µvpip Kat iKµataua 'TOV'i 1ro8a, av'TOV 'T«L<; 0pit1v av~ •• 

The sickness of Lazarus, and the discussion of it by Jesus 
and His disciples (XI. 1-16) 

XI. 1. ~v 8l n, da9evwv. For the constr. of ~1, with a 
participle, cf. 323 1825, and see note on 1 28• 

The name Lazarus, ill/,, is a shortened form of Eleazar, 
ill/,~, and is found again in the N.T. only in the parable of 
Lk. 16. Bethany, which is about 2 miles from Jerusalem, 
is now called El 'Azariyeh, from the tradition of the miracle 
narrated here. 

Lazarus is described as diro B119avlas, iK T~S KWl41JS Maplas 
(~D have T~, Mapla,) Kal Map9as. So Philip is described as 
d1l'O B,,,Bua'i8a., (K 'T~• 71"0/\.EW'i 'Av8prnv KaL Ilfrpov (144, where 
see note). It has been suggested that we ought to distinguish 
" Bethany " from " the village of Mary and Martha," 
and place the latter (see Lk. 1038) in Galilee. But Lk. does 
not always arrange the incidents he narrates in such strict 
order that we can be sure either of the locality or the time 
at which a given incident is to be placed. It can hardly be 
doubted (cf. 121) that Lazarus, Mary, and Martha lived at 
Bethany together. The attempt to distinguish between elm, 
and lK, so as to regard &1ro BrJBav{a, as indicating domicile, 
while EK T~• KtiJ/L'Y/• KTA. would indicate place of origin (see 
Abbott, Diat. 2289 f.), is not only without corroborative 
evidence as to such a use of the two prepositions, but would 
make the opening sentence of this chapter very clumsy. See 
on 144. 

Mary is mentioned before Martha, while elsewhere (Jn. 
1119, Lk. 1038) Martha, as the mistress of their house, is named 
before Mary. At the time the Fourth Gospel was written, 
Mary was the more prominent of the two in Christian tradi
tion, as is recorded in Mk. (149): "Wheresoever the gospel 
shall be preached throughout the whole world, that also which 
this woman hath done shall be spoken of for a memorial of 
her." 

2. This verse seems to be an explanatory gloss added by an 
editor. There are two non-Johannine touches of style. The 
phrase Tov KUptov (see on 41) appears instead of Jn.'s usual 
Tov •1,,,uovv. And, secondly, the characteristically Johannine 
~v du0evwv {v. 1) is altered to the more classical ~a9lm. 

The story by which Mary is identified is that of her anoint
ing Jesus, and wiping His feet with her hair, which Jn. tells 
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~<; o &.8£11.cpo<; Aatapo<; -t,u0EVEL. 3· &.,durn,\av o~v a1 &.8e,\cpa2 1rpo<; 
avrov ,\lyovuat KuptE, i8e 6v <pLAEIS &.cr0£V£l. 4. &.Kovua<; Se o 
T']UOV<; eLuv Aifr"] ,; &.u0EV£La OVK ECTTLV -rrpo<; 8a11arnv &,\,\' V7rl'p T1]S 

in the next chapter. But this story is also told of the sinful 
woman of Lk. 738• Christian readers of the next generation 
would not be helped by an explanatory note which might 
equally be applied to two distinct women; and the conclusion 
is inevitable that Jn. (or his editor) regarded Mary of Bethany 
as the same person who is described by Lk. as a.µrrprw,\6,;. 1 

The easiest way to identify her for the reader is to recall the 
singular gesture by which she was best known, and which she 
had enacted not once only, but twice. She was the best-known 
member of her family, and the note recalls that it was her 
brother, Lazarus, who was sick. 

It is worth observing, in view of the discrepancy between 
Mk. 143 and Jn. 123, as to whether it was the head or the feet 
of Jesus that Mary anointed, that this note evades the difficulty 
by saying simply "anointed the Lord." &.,\e[cpELv, µvpm,, 
iKµacruffv, &plt, are words common to this passage with both 
Lk. 738 and Jn. 123 ; and the reference is probably to both 
incidents. lKµacrcrELv is only found again in N.T. at 13°, and 
there, as in Lk. 7, Jn. 12, of wiping feet. 

Mapiaµ,, rather than Mapla, seems to be the best-attested 
spelling of Mary's name throughout Jn., although here 
~ADLW@ have Mapfo, B 33 alone supporting Mapidµ. 2 This 
provides another reason for suspecting v. 2 to be non
J ohannine. Cf., however, v. 20, 123 ; and see 1925• 

3. all"ECTTELAaY O~Y at d8eAcj>al 11"pos aihov. '' So the sisters 
sent to Him," i.e. to Jesus ; D b c e support 1rpo,; Tov 'I11uovv. 

Kupte. It is thus that the sisters address Jesus throughout 
(vv. 21, 27, 32, 34, 39), although Martha speaks to Mary of 
Jesus as o 8,8auKaAo<; (v. 28), and the disciples address Him as 
Rabbi (v. 8). See the note on 1 38 ; and cf. 41 1313• 

i'.8e: a favourite word with Jn. (see on 1 29). 

6v cj>LAELS da8evei:, " he whom thou lovest is sick." They 
feel it unnecessary to send any explicit invitation to Jesus to 
come and heal their brother: '' Sufficit ut noueris. Non enim 
amas et deseris" (Augustine). 

6v cj>LAei:s. So v. 36 We, 1rw, lcf>{,\EL avTov (cf. 202). But at 
v. 5 we have -t,yd.1ra o 'Ir,<rov<; ••• TOV Aa(apov. There is no 
real distinction in meaning between the two verbs. Cf. 335 

520, and note on 2117• See Introd., p. xxxvii n. 
4. aUTYJ ~ c!.a9lvua o&K fonv 11"pos MvaTov. This was the 
1 Cf. Introductory Note on the Anointing at Bethany (121 •8). 

• See Westcott-Hort, Appendix, 156, for details as to the spelling. 
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comment of Jesus when the tidings of Lazarus' illness reached 
Him. It was not a direct reply to the sisters' message, and we 
do not know if it was reported to them (v. 40). 

The constr. 1rpo<; 9avBTov is unusual, occurring again in the 
N.T. only at I Jn. 516 aµapTta 7rpo, (}d.vaTov, and in the LXX 
at 4 Mace. 144 171, while El, OaFaTov is common (cf. 2 Kings 
201, where it is said of Hezekiah that he was sick Et, Oa1,aT01,). 
If a distinction is to be drawn between the two constructions, 
perhaps " this sickness is not 7rpos Od.varov " is more reassuring 
than " this sickness is not Eis Oavarov." The latter would 
mean that the sickness would not have death as its final issue; 
the former ought to mean that the sick person is not in danger 
at all, that his sickness is not " dangerous," as we would put it. 
Consequently the meaning that the disciples inevitably took 
from the words of Jesus was that Lazarus was not dead at the 
time of speaking, and further that Jesus was convinced he would 
recover. No doubt, the evangelist means his readers to under
stand that this was not the real meaning of Jesus' words (see 
v. 11). But it is strange that he should translate them by 
using 7rpos instead of E<S ; for, in fact, Lazarus' sickness was 
r.po, Oavarov, although it might plausibly be argued that it was 
not El, Oavarov, as death was not the final issue. 

Jesus adds that this illness had come upon Lazarus 
~ll'ep TTJ'> So~'IJ• Tou 8rnu, " on behalf of God's glory," i.e. in 
order that the glory and power of God might be revealed. 
The attempt to give iJ7r/.p a semi-sacrificial sense here, as if the 
sickness were a voluntary offering by Lazarus, is fanciful. 
v7rep is used exactly as in 1 30 1011, "on behalf of." The issue 
of the sickness and death of Lazarus was the revelation of the 
glory of God, as exhibited in his miraculous resuscitation. 
The miracle was more than a " wonder "; it was a " sign " 
of ry Bofa TOV Ow~. And so Martha was reminded, when it was 
over, that she had been told that she would see this glory 
(v. 40). 

The glory of God was exhibited through the person and 
works of Jesus; this sickness, with its issue, had for its purpose 
LVQ So~Q0'8n A ULO'i, TOU 8eou, that He might be honoured by 
this revelation of His Father (cf. 854 lunv o "Trar~p µov o 
oo~a(wv µe). We have seen (on 739) that the supreme "glori
fication" of Jesus is identified by Jn. with the Passion and 
its sequel, and it has been thought by some that this too is 
the reference in the present passage. If so, iva 8olau0fi o vios 
Toii Owii would mean here that the final cause of Lazarus' 
sickness was that it might lead up to the Passion by making 
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public the power of Jesus and thereby bringing the hostility 
of his enemies to a crisis (Westcott). But this is over subtle. 
The true parallel to II4b is 854• This revelation of " the 
glory of God " was that the Son might be honoured or 
" glorified " by so signal a mark of His Father's favour as 
the power to raise a dead man would exhibit. As in the 
O.T., " the glory of God " is the visible manifestation of 
His presence. See also on 93 1025 1413 ; and cf. 171 • 

For the title " the Son of God," see on 1 34 and 525• Only 
here and at 525 1036 is Jesus said to have used this title as 
descriptive of Himself. 

5. Moffatt transposes this verse, placing it after the paren
thetical v. 2; and this is the most natural position for it, as it 
then explains in proper sequence why it was that the sisters 
sent to Jesus the news that Lazarus was ill. Jesus was their 
friend, and they hoped that He would come and heal their sick 
brother. In the traditional position of v. 5, it seems to suggest 
as the reason why Jesus did not immediately leave Per::ea 
and start for the sick man's house, that because He loved the 
household at Bethany, He stayed for two days longer where He 
was. That is, no doubt, a possible explanation of His action 
or delay, sc. that because He loved them, He wished to exhibit 
in their case the greatness of His power and the reach of His 
compassion. But, if that were so1 He was content to leave the 
sisters in the agony of grief for three or four days, in order 
that the '' glory of God" might be more signally vindicated in 
the end. 

There is no textual authority for Moffatt's transposition 
of the text, and I have left v. 5 in its traditional position. It 
is possible, however, that v. 5 is an explanatory gloss added by 
an editor which has got into the wrong place (see 444 for a 
like case of displacement). Two small points suggest that v. 5 
is not from the pen of the author of vv. 1, 3. Inv. 1 we have 
Mary and her sister Martha, while in v. 5 we have, the more 
usual order, Martha and her sister,1 a sudden change (but 
cf. v. 19). Again, the verb twice used in this chapter for the 
affection which Jesus had for Lazarus is cfnAE'iv (vv. 3, 36), 
while in v. 5 it is &ya1rav. We must not, indeed, sharply 
distinguish these verbs (see on 2117); but we should expect the 
same verb to be used in v. 3 and v. 5. It is possible that v. 5 
is a non-Johannine gloss, which ought to be placed where 
Moffatt places it, after v. 2. 

1 This is the true reading, but 0 Jam. 13 give in v. 5 r17v l\fopul.µ Kai 
r17v a/5i/\<f,lJV aurijs M&.p8av, being influenced by v. r. 
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6. ws oiv ~KOVCTEV 6Tl &a-8£v£t, r6r£ µEv lµeiv£v /,, ~ ;v r61rqi ovo 
.;,µlpas· 7. E'.1rnra µEra rovro >..iyn rot~ µa8'Y}TatS • Aywµev ek T~v 

'lovoalav ,raAlV, 8. >..iyova-LV a&<i, oi µa8'YJTal 'Pa{3{3et, vvv e{~rovv 
CTE >..i8aa-al oi 'lovOatol, Kal. ,raAlV v,rayeis EKEt; 9· d7rEKpt8'YJ 'I 'YJCTOVS 

6. ws o~v ~Kouaev KTA. oiv is resumptive, and looks back to 
v. 4, "And so, when He heard, etc." It was because of His 
confidence that the sickness was not 1rpo, 0a.,arov, and that 
the issue of it would be for the glory of God, that He did not 
hasten to the bedside of His friend. For ws o~v, see on 440• 

on is recitantis: what the messenger from Bethany had 
said was &cr0evet. 

TOTE p.ev lp.etvev KTA. He remained where He was for two 
days. Jn. consistently represents Jesus as never being in 
haste. He always knew when the time to move had come 
(cf. 24 76, 8). 

Jn.'s tendency to indicate the time between one event and 
another has been already mentioned (see Introd., p. cii). He 
notes here that Jesus remained in His Perrean retreat for two 
days (cf. 440) after the condition of Lazarus had been reported. 
From Bethany or Bethabara beyond Jordan (see on 1 28), 

whatever its exact situation, it would be a long and rough day's 
walk to Bethany near Jerusalem, and the journey may well 
have occupied part of a second day. When Jesus reached the 
tomb, Lazarus had been dead more than three days (v. 39). 
Jn. may intend to convey that the patient was dead at the time 
that the message reached Jesus; but, on the other hand, 
Martha's words in v. 21 suggest that she thought that if Jesus 
had started at once, He would have arrived while Lazarus was 
yet alive. 

7. l1retTa. (only here in Jn.) fJ.ETll TouTo, i.e. deinde postea. 
µera rovro implies a short interval: cf. v. 11 and 2 12 1928• See 
Introd., p. cviii. 

After p.a811Ta.~s, ADI'A add avrov, but NBLW® omit. For 
oi µ«OYJrat used absolutely, see on 2 2 ; and cf. vv. 8, 12, 54. 

a.ywp.ev. This intransitive form occurs again 1116• 16 and 
1431 (so Mk. 1442, Mt. 2646): " let us go." So in Homer we 
have /J.ye used intransitively "go." 

ets T~v 'lou8a(a.v mUuv, "back to Judrea," whence they 
had come to avoid the danger caused by the hostility of the 
Jews (1039. 40). 

8. 'Pa.(:3/M. So the disciples called Him. See on 1 38 for 
the use of this title in Jn. 

viiv KTA., sc. "quite recently (1031• 39), the Jews (see on 119) 

were seeking to stone Thee": cf. 71 8°9• 

K«l. 1rdAtv u1rdyets .!Ke~; " and arc you going back there ? " 
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Ovx< 8w86Ka @pa{ EtOW T~<; ~p,<pa<; ; £all T!<; 7rEpt7raTT/ Ell Tll ~fJ,<prz-, 
01! 1rpo<TK01C'T£L, 8n TO cpw<; TOV KO<Tp,ov TOVTOV /3AE7r£!. I o. ((J.11 8, TL<; 
7r£pl7raTij €v -rfj VVKTl, 1rpo<rK67rT£f,, 0Tt -rO cpw~ oVK l<TTI.V- €v aVT'f'. 

For the Johannine use of inrayn11, see on 733• Probably their 
apprehension of danger was on their own account, as well as 
on that of their Master. 

9. 1brEKp(811 '111uous. See on 1 29 for the omission of the 
article before 'I'r/uov, in this phrase. 

o&xl SwSEKa wpa.( etow Tijs ~p.lpa.s; '' Are there not twelve 
hours in the day? " That is, Jesus tells them that their anxiety 
is premature. The hour of danger had not yet come. Jesus 
never acted before the appropriate time (see on v. 6). 

This saying is the counterpart of 94• There Jesus had said 
that work must be done during the day, and that it could not 
be postponed until night without failure, and that this law 
applied to Him as well as to mankind at large. He implied 
that but a short time remained to Him. But in this passage the 
thought is different. The hour of His Passion was near, but 
it had not yet arrived. There was no need for undue haste. 
The" twelve hours" of His day were not yet exhausted. 

For the twelve hours of the Jewish day, see on 1 39• 

tliiv ns irepma.Tfi tlv Tfj ~p.lpq. KT>,.. We have already had the 
contrast between walking in the light and walking in dark
ness (see note on 812 for its significance). Here this solemn 
aphorism is put in connexion with what goes before. The 
disciples were apprehensive. Bu't Jesus assured them that 
the night had not yet come. So long as men walk in the light 
of day they are safe, but it is the night that is the time of hazard. 

Here, however, a mystical meaning lurks behind the literal 
meaning of the words employed. It is literally true that a 
man walking in the daytime does not stumble, because he sees 
To cj>w, Tou Koup.ou TouTou, that is, the sun (see for the 
expression o 1<oup,o, oflrns on 939). But Jesus had already 
spoken of Himself as the Light of the World (see on 812), and 
the suggestion is the same as in the former passage, sc. that 
he who walks by the light that Jesus gives does not walk in 
darkness. 

The answer of Jesus to the disciples, then, in these verses 
implies first that there is no danger yet, for the day-His day
is not yet over; and suggests also that danger need not be 
dreaded by those who follow Him on His appointed way. 

10. io.v Sc! ns ,repma.T'!J £v Tfj vuKTL KT>,.. In this second 
clause it is the mystical and not the literal sense which is most 
clearly expressed. For we should expect v. 10 to run, " If 
any one walk in the night, he stumbles because he has no 
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I I. 'TaVTa £l71'£1', Kat JJ.E'Ta 'TOVTO >..lyn afJTOL<; AaCapo<; 0 cpl>,o<; 7JJJ.WV 
K£Kolp.YJTat" &>..>..a ,rop£15op.at i'va l!111rvluw aflrov. I 2. £1,rav o~v oi 

light," or, as it is expressed at 1235 (a parallel passage), "He 
that walketh in the darkness knoweth not whither he goeth " 
(cf. 1 Jn. 211). But instead we have on To cj,wc,; ouK fonv 
ev auT't' (not iv aiJrfi, which D reads in an attempt to simplify 
the passage). This departs from the literal application of the 
illustration of a guiding light, and directs the thought of the 
reader to the idea of spiritual enlightenment. Cf. 812 and 
Mt. 623• With the picture of one stumbling in the darkness, 
cf. Jer. 1J16• 

11. TaiiTa drr£v, z'.e. vv. 9, 10, which but for this explicit 
statement might be treated as a comment of the evangelist 
(see ~m J16) rather than as words spoken by Jesus on this 
occasion. 

Kal /J,£Ta. TouTo, Some interval between vv. 8-10 and v. 11 
is implied; see on v. 7 above. 

Mtapoc,; 6 <1>1>..os ~/Lwv. Lazarus was the friend of the 
disciples, as well as of the Master; and it is implied that if 
Jesus ventured into J udrea to visit him, they also ought to be 
ready to do so. Lazarus was within the circle of those whom 
Jesus called His "friends" (see 1514, Lk. 124 ; andcf. v. 3above). 

K£KOL/J.'1Ta,, "has fallen asleep." The natural interpreta
tion of this verb would be that put upon it by the disciples, sc. 
that the sick man had fallen into a refreshing slumber. In 
ordinary Greek, as throughout the LXX, Kotµacr0at is generally 
used in this, its primary, meaning. But in poetry it is some
times used of the sleep of death, e.g. in Homer, II. xi. 241; 
in Job J13 1412 2113• 26, Ezek. 3219• 20• 27, as well as in the 
oft-repeated phrase, "he slept with his fathers." Cf. also 
2 Mace. 1245• In the N.T. this euphemistic use is found 
13 times, as against 3 occurrences of the verb in the sense 
of ordinary sleep (Mt. 2813, Lk. 2245, Acts 126). Although this 
use was not original to Christianity, or even to Judaism, 
Koiµacr0ai (and Kotp.'Y)r~pwv; see Moulton-Milligan, s.v.) came 
to be more frequently applied to the sleep of death after the 
Christian era than before. 

The verb does not occur again in Jn.; but its interpretation 
by the disciples here as indicating physical sleep was no stupid 
misunderstanding but natural, and almost inevitable, having 
regard to the circumstances. 

&>..>..a. 11'opeuoJ1,«L Iva lfu'll'vluw auTov, '' but I am going to wake 
him up." l'1',rvlCw is a Hellenistic word, not occurring again 
in the N.T. We find it in the LXX (1 Kings 315), and may 
especially note Job 1412, where., as here, it is associated with 
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µ.a0riTat aim'ii KvptE, El K£Ko{µ.')TaL, uw0~<T£Tal, 13. HPYJKH OE 0 
'lriuovs 7rEpt TOV 0ava.TOV a-tiTov· £K£tl'01 OE loofav OT< 7r€pt Tijs 
KOLP,~<TEWS TOV V7rVOV Al.yn. 14. T6n ovv £17r£V a&o'i:s O 'Iriuovs 
1rappriulq. Aa.,apos &.1rl.0av£v, 15. Kat xa{pw 01' vµ.a,, iva 7rl<TTE'V<T')TE, 
on OUK ~/L')V £KEt' 0.AA<t t1.ywµ.£v 1rp<» a&6v. 16. Ei7r£1' ovv ®wµ.a, 

Ka1µ.au0a1, used of the sleep of death: /1.v0pw1ros o~ Kotµ.')0£1, 
• • . ollK £~1!1TVL<T0~uovTaL £t V1rvov aVTWv. 

12. Et1mv oov oi J-LC181Jrnl a1h<ii, So BC*® against the rec. 
OL µ.a0rirnl UL'TOV : NDW have avne oi p.<t0')Tal, 

KUptE. For this mode of address, see on 1 28 and 1313• 

EL KEKOLJ-L'IJT«L, aw8~anm, '' if he has fallen asleep, he will 
recover." They understood Jesus to mean that the sick man 
had fallen into a natural sleep-not the sleep of death. This 
was a favourable symptom, and suggested that Lazarus would 
get well. It puzzled them to think that Jesus would wish to 
wake him from health-giving sleep. No doubt, they were glad 
of another argument by which they might disswade their Master 
from facing the dangers of J udrea. The journey would be to 
no good purpose. 

aw8~aETm, "he will get well." For this use of uw'm', see 
on 317. 

13. ELP~KEL Se ~ 'l'IJaous KT>.., "But Jesus had been speak
ing about his death." This is one of those parenthetical 
comments which are so frequent in the Fourth Gospel (see 
Jntrod., p. xxxiv), the writer callin,g attention to a misunder
standing by the disciples of the words of Jesus. They thought 
that Jesus was using the word Koiµ.au0ai of natural sleep, 
whereas he was really using it of death. 

iKELVOL SE e'So~av KT>.., "but they thought, etc.," £K£tvos 
being employed to mark distinctly the subject of the verb. 
It is often used by Jn. to make his point, just as an English 
writer may resort to italics for the sake of clearness (see on 18). 

Ko,µ.riuis does not occur again in the N.T. It is used 
euphemistically at Ecclus. 4619 4813 of the sleep of death, but 
not elsewhere in the LXX in any sense. 

14. Ton oov KT>.. "At this point, Jesus said plainly, 
Lazarus died "; He no longer spoke enigmatically to the 
disciples. For irapp'l)atq., see on ?4. 

15. KClL xa1pw St' ilJ,Lcis, i'.va 1TL<TTEU<T'l)T£, on o&K ~1,L'l)V lKEL, 
'' And I rejoice for your sakes that I was not there, so that 
you may believe." The implication is that the recovery of 
Lazarus from death would be a more remarkable '' sign " 
than his recovery from a sick-bed would have been. The 
disciples were already "believers," or they would not have been 
" disciples" ; but faith is always growing, if it be alive, and 
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o A£y6fJ,£VO<; fl{8vfJ-OS Tote; uvvp,aO')mt<; ~ AywfJ,£1' Kat ~f-l-EL<; i'va 
&.1ro(}avWfJ-EI' fJ-E'I', OV'TOV, 

the Twelve knew that theirs was susceptible of increase (cf. 
Lk. 176). Although His friend has died and the sisters are in 
grief, Jesus rejoices because of His confidence not only that 
Lazarus will be called back to life, but because this sign of 
power will increase the faith of His disciples, and promote the 
glory of God (v. 4). 

Abbott (Dial. 2099) translates, " I am glad on account of 
you, that ye may believe, because I was not there," which is, 
indeed, a possible rendering, but unnecessarily subtle. 

?va 1ruTTEU<Tl'JTE is, as it were, in parenthesis, explaining 
why Jesus was glad that He was not present when Lazarus 
was still alive. For 11wT£vnv used absolutely, as here, the 
object of belief being left unexpressed, see on 17• 

Bengel notes that no one is said to have died in the presence 
of Jesus, and suggests that perhaps death was impossible 
where He was: '' Cum decoro divino pulchre congruit, quod 
praesente uitae duce nemo unquam legitur mortuus." But 
we cannot infer from the narrative that Jn. means to hint 
at this. 

xalpw is not elsewhere placed in the lips of Jesus, but He 
speaks of His joy(~ xapii ~ lfJ-~) at 1511 1713 ; and at 436 we have 
i1,a o a-1rE{pwv op,oii xa[py Ka, o 0£p{(wv, where He refers to 
Himself as the Sower. In all these passages, it will be noticed 
that His rejoicing is connected with the fulfilment of His 
mission. So also at Lk. 1021 it is said of Him ~ya>..>..,auaTo T<p 
lhEvp,an T<p 'Ay[",!, because of the acceptance of His message 
by the Seventy, and of their success. And the rejoicing of the 
shepherd, when the lost sheep is found (Mt. 1813, Lk. 156), 

is, in like manner, drawn out by the happy issue of his labours. 
a.>..>..a o.ywf-LEV 1rpo<; llUTOV, "but, anyway, let us go to him," 

as He had said before tl.ywfJ,EV £is T~v 'Iovoa[av (v. 7, where 
see note on tl.ywfJ,Ev). The repetition of this invitation, even 
though Lazarus was now dead and a visit to his bedside for 
the purpose of healing him was now impossible, seems to 
have convinced the hesitating disciples that Jesus had some 
great purpose in view when He proposed to return to a place 
where He and they would be in danger. At all events, no 
further objection is raised, and the loyal outburst of Thomas, 
"Let us also go, that we may die with Him," is acted on 
by all. 

16. ew,...as 6 XEyo,_..E,ot .t.£Su,_..os. ci-tr;, is a '' twin'' (found 
only in Gen. 25" 3827

, Cant. 46 73
, always in the plural, and 

always rendered by 8[8v/J-a or 8{8v/J-o,), and of this ®wfJ-o., is a 
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transliteration. Three times in Jn. (cf. 2024 21 2) to this name 
the note is added o >...,y6µ,1,o, ti,.{8vµo,, an appellation which is 
not found in the Synoptists. This suggests (see on 425) that 
the apostle was called " Didymus " in .Greek circles; if Jn. 
only meant to interpret Thomas, he would probably have 
written 3 EPfJ,7/VflJfTUt Ll,.{ovp,o~ (as at 142).1 

The personal name of the apostle i~ given as Judas in 
the Acta Thom{l! and elsewhere; and the attribution of this 
name to him led afterwards to the attempted identification of 
Thomas with "Judas of James " and "Judas the Lord's 
brother." 

The character of Thomas comes out as clearly in the Fourth 
Gospel as does that of Nicodemus (see on J1). The notices of 
him here, at 145 and 20241·, are remarkably consistent, one with 
the other, and reveal a man whose temper of mind we can 
thoroughly understand. Thomas always looks at the dark 
side of things, and is a pessimist by disposition, while entirely 
loyal to his convictions and ready to act on them at all cost. 
He is a man of independent mind who says what he thinks, and 
does not wait for the promptings of others. Here Thomas 
foresaw only too clearly that Jesus was going to His death, 
and he realised that to enter Judrea as His disciple was to risk 
the same fate. But Jesus was his Master, and he would not 
draw back when he found that Jesus was resolved to go back 
to Judrea. El'll"Ev oov ewp.o.,; KT>.., "Thomas thereupon said, Let 
us also go (for /1.ywp.,i,, see on v .. 7) that we may die with 
Him." 

This challenge was addressed to his "fellow-disciples." 
uvvµa&,,Ta{ does not occur again in the N.T., but as used here 
it suggests the Twelve, of whom Thomas was one, rather than 
any outer circle of µa071ra[ (see on 2 2). It is not implied that 
all of the Twelve were present during the retreat to Perrea 
or at Bethany when Lazarus was recovered from the tomb; 
but uwµa0'lra,s suggests that the disciples who were with Jesus 
on this occasion were of the inner circle. 

It is probable that Peter was not among them. He is not 
mentioned once in Part II. of the Gospel, and there is no indica
tion in Mk. (which is thought to depend on Peter's informa
tion) that Peter knew anything about this Jerusalem ministry. 
Probably the Galilrean disciples were often at their homes 
when Jesus was in Judrea or in Perrea. If Peter had been 
present, we might have expected that he would take the lead 2 

1 The extraordinary statement in the Greek A cta Thom(lJ (§ 31) 
that he was the twin brother of Jesus seems to be due to a misunder
standing of the original Syriac. 

2 Cf. Introd., p. clxxxiii. 
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17· 'EA0wv oov O 'l17CT0V, EVpEV auTOV T(CTCTapas ~811 ~µ,lpa, 
•xovrn EV T<[l JJ-V1JJJ-El<J,! 0 18. ~v 8£ B110av{a tyyv, TWV 'IepoCTOAVfLWV 
.:,, ,bro CTTaUwv 8eKa11"£VTE. 19. 71"0AAol. 8E EK TO)V 'Iov8a{wv 

in assuring Jesus that His disciples would not abandon Him, 
just as he was foremost when the danger was even nearer 
(1337). From the Synoptists we should not have gathered 
that Thomas was one of the leaders of the apostolic company; 
but the notices of him in Jn. (see above; and also 21 2, where 
he is named immediately after Peter) indicate that he was 
prominent among them, so that the statement that he acted as 
spokesman for the rest on this occasion is not surprising. 

Jesus goes to Bethany: His conversation with Martha 
(vv. 17-27) 

17. lMwv o~v KT~-, "Jesus, then, having come, etc." oiv 
is resumptive, not causal. 

EOpev mhov T€CT<Ta.pas fj8'1'J ~p..!pa.<; •xovTa. KT~. He found 
Lazarus had been already four days in the tomb. For the 
constr. ~µlpn., ;xew, see on 55• ~8'1 is om. by A*D, and its 
position varies in other MSS., but the weight of authority is in 
favour of its retention. 

For the" four days," see on v. 6 above; and cf. v. 39. The 
burial would have taken place as soon as possible after death 
(cf. Acts 56). 

Augustine (in loc.) finds allegory in the "four days": one 
day of death for original sin, one for violation of natural law, 
one for breaking the law of Moses, and one for transgressing 
the Gospel. This is no more, and no less, fantastic than the 
efforts of modern expositors to find allegory in Jn.'s narrative. 

18. Moffatt places vv. 18, 19, between v. 30 and v. 31, where 
they would fit very well. But there is no insuperable difficulty 
in their traditional position, and I do not venture to alter it. 

~v 8E BTJ811v(a. KT~. Jn. alone of the evangelists uses ~v 
in this way (cf. 181 1941, and perhaps 610); Meyer suggested 
that it is employed by him thus instead of the present eCTTl 
because he is writing after the devastation of Jerusalem and its 
suburbs. But if (as we hold) his narrative reproduces the 
reminiscences of the aged apostle John, looking back on many 
years, ~v is more natural than ECTTi., without assuming any 
allusion to the fall of Jerusalem. See on 52• 

The rec. inserts ~ before B178av{a, with N°ACDLW®; but 
~*B om. ~' as in v. 1. 

For the form Twv 'lepouox.lp.wv, see on 119• 
i:,., cl.-iro UTa.8(111v 8eKcnr.!vTE, "about fifteen furlongs.'' Bethany 



XI. 18-20.] JESUS AT BETHANY 

fA'YJAV0wrav 1rpor; T~V Map0av Kat Mapiaµ., iva 1rapaµ.v0~<J'WVTaL 

is a little less than 2 miles from the city. The constr. of 
a1r6 with the genitive to indicate distance is not necessarily 
a Latinism, as, e.g., a millibus passuum duobus (Cresar, Bell. 
Gall. ii. 7). It occurs again at 218 ; cf. Rev. 1420, and see 
Hermas, Vis. iv. 1, oihw 1ap ~v a1r' lµ.ov wr; a1ro <J'rno[ov. 

19. 'll'o>..>..ol 8e. So ~BCDL W®, as against the rec. Kat 1ro>..>..o[ 
(AI'A). 

lK Twv 'lou8a(wv, i.e. of the citizens of Jerusalem. oi 'lovca.'i:oi 
often represents in Jn. the Jews who were hostile to Jesus (see 
on 119 510); but here that suggestion is not present. 

Jerusalem being so near (v. 18), it was natural that many 
friends from the city should come to condole with Martha and 
Mary on the death of their brother. Lightfoot gives (Hor. 
Hebr., in loc.) curious details about the ceremonial which was 
customary at these mournful gatherings. The first three days 
after death were kept with severity, the next four days with less 
strictness, the period of observance lasting for thirty days alto
gether. Cf. for the " seven days of mourning for the dead " 
(Ecclus. 2212). 1 Sam. 3113, Job 2 13, Judith 1624 ; and for the 
visits of neighbours to console, 2 Esd. rn2• 

1rapaµ.v0itcr&ai, " to comfort," is found in the Greek Bible 
only here, v. 31, 1 Thess. 2 11 514, and 2 Mace. 159• 

11'p<>'> niv Mdp8av Kol MapL«Jl- is the best-attested reading 
(~BC*L), but the article should be prefixed to both or to 
neither of the names. D has 1rpo, ·Map0av rnt Mapufµ.. Syr. 
sin. seems, on the other hand, to presuppose the article in both 
places, and reads " went forth to Bethany that they might 
comfort Martha and Mary," omitting "concerning their 
brother." See on v. 24 for Jn.'s consistent use of ~ Map0a, 
~ Map,aµ.. 

The rec. text, with AC3I'A®, has EA'YJAv0n<J'av 1rpo'> Tas 1r,p, 
Map0av Ka< Map,aµ., which ought to mean '' came to the women 
of the household of Martha and Mary "; but it can hardly be 
genuine. Perhaps Ta., 1r,p[ came in from [ av ]Ta'> 1r,p{ in the 
next line. After d8e>..c1>ou ACI'A add avTw1•, but om. 11-:BDLW®. 

20. The congruity of the characters of Martha and Mary, 
as suggested by what we read of them in Lk. rn381·, with what 
Jn. tells in this chapter about their demeanour is remarkable.1 

Martha is the busy housewife who, as the mistress of the house, 
is the first to be told of the approach of Jesus (v. 20). She goes 
to meet Him, and expresses at once her own conviction and that 
of Mary (vv. 21, 32), that if He had been present, Lazarus 
would not have died. She is puzzled by the enigmatical words 

1 See Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 38. 
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avTa.S 'ff'Epl TOV alk\cpov. 20, .;, otv M&pOa w; ~KOV<TEI' <>n l7Juov; 
'PXETat, {,7r~VT7JUEI' aVT<fl' Mapiaµ, 8~ iv T<e OlK<t> '1Ka0t{ETO. 2 I. E!7rEI' 
O~I' 71 MapOa 1rpo; ·1,,,(J"OVI' KvpiE, £i ;. .18£, OVK llv a1rlOav£1' o 

of hope which Jesus addresses to her (v. 23), and supposes 
that He is giving the usual orthodox consolation (v. 24). She 
does not understand what He then says (vv. 25, 26); but her 
faith in Him as the Messiah is strong, and of this she assures 
Him (v. 27), although she does not expect that He can do 
anything now to restore her brother. Then she goes to tell 
her sister that Jesus has arrived and is asking for her. 

Before Martha told her, Mary had not heard of the arrival 
of Jesus (v. 29): she was seated inside the house (v. 20) as a 
mourner, and it had been to her that the condolences of the 
friends who had come from Jerusalem were specially addressed 
(v. 45). But as soon as she learnt that Jesus had come, she 
got up hastily and left the house without acquainting the 
mourners of her purpose in going out (v. 29). Her friends 
thought that she was going to wail at the tomb (v. 30). When 
she met Jesus, she fell at His feet (unlike her more staid sister), 
greeting him with the same assurance that Martha had given 
(v. 32), but wailing unrestrainedly (v. 33). Her cries of grief 
seem to have affected the human heart of Jesus as the grave 
sorrow of Martha did not do (v. 33). But, as they proceed to 
the tomb, Martha is with them, and, practical woman as she is, 
demurs to its being opened (v. 39). Throughout, her figure 
is in sharp contrast with that of her more emotional sister. 
See further, Introd., p. clxxxv. 

~ o3v Map9« i:is ~KouaEv OTL KT>.. She is the first to be told, 
as the mistress of the house. <>n is recitantis: what was said 
to her was 'l11aous lpXET«L. 

The rec. has o •1,.,u., but om. o ll(ABCDW. See on 1 29• 

1hr~VT1JCFEI' «GTf1, " met Him," but without any display of 
emotion such as Mary exhibited. She met Jesus before He 
entered the village (see v. 30). 

,1., T~ oiK't) lKa.9ltETo, " she was seated in the house "; see 
on 46 for lKa0t{£To. It was customary for mourners to be 
seated when receiving the condolences of their friends; see 
Job 28• 13, and cf. Ezek. 814• Sitting down was also a common 
posture for mourners among the Romans. It was adopted 
e.g., by Cato after Pharsalia, and Varro after Cannie (Plutarch'. 
Cato, 56). 

Map[a is attested by most authorities, but ® 33 give Ma.ptap. 
(see also 123), in accordance with the general usage of Jn. 
(see on v. 2). 

21. Ehl'EI' o3v (o~v being resumptive) ~ Map9a. 11'pos 'l11aouv. 



XI. 21-22.) MARTHA MEETS JESUS 

Cf. 2 8 for the constr . .\{yeiv 1rp6~ nva. The rec., with 
AC2DLW®, inserts rov before 'I11uovv, but om. ~BC*. See 
on 129. 

KUp1e. See on v. 3. 
et ~~ @oe Kr>..., '' if thou hadst been here, my brother had 

not died." Mary greets Jesus with the same words (v. 32). 
No doubt, Martha and Mary had said this to each other many 
times during the last four days. The greeting may imply a 
reproach, suggesting that if Jesus had started immediately 
after He heard of Lazarus' illness, He would have kept him 
from death (see on v. 6). On the other hand, the sisters do 
not say " if thou hadst come here," but " if thou hadst been 
here," which may only imply wistful regret. 

d:1rl8avev. So ~BC*DLW, but AC3r~ have £TE0V1]KU, ® has 
re0v~KH. 

22. The rec. inserts &..\.\a before Kal vuv: om. ~*BC*. 
Jn. often uses Ka[ adversatively (see on 110), and &..\.\a is not 
needed here.1 "Even now (although my brother is dead) I 
know that whatsoever thou shalt ask of God, God will give 
it thee." This is a deeper confidence than that which re
cognises the efficacy of the prayers of any good man (see 931). 

Martha wistfully expresses faith in Jesus not only as her 
friend, but as the Son of God (v. 27). · She understands, 
though dimly, that He stands in a special relation to God; 
and the repetition of o 0Eo, at the end of the sentence is emphatic. 
Perhaps His remark in v. 4 had been reported to her. 

oua ll.v QLT~un TOV 8eov. Martha used, however, a verb to 
describe the prayers of Jesus which (according to Jn.) Jesus 
never used of them. alre'i:v is often used in the Gospels of 
men's prayers to God, and Jesus uses it thus at Jn. 1413 1516 

1623, but the word that He uses of His own prayers is lpwrav. 
In Jn. (and in Jn. only) lpwrav is used of prayer to God; and 
in the Gospel it is not generally used of the prayers of men, but 
of the prayers of Jesus (1416 1626 1?9· 15• 20). Too much, how
ever, must not be made of this usage, for the distinction between 
alre'i:v and lpwrav had almost disappeared in later Greek (cf. 
Acts 32• 3), and at I Jn. 516 lpwrav is used of the prayer of 
Christians. See further on 1623. It is remarkable that the 
words 1rpo<TEVXE<T8ai, 1rapaKaAe'iv, and oe'i:u0ai, which are all 
used elsewhere of prayer, do not occur in Jn. 

But Martha, although she uses a word about the prayers 
of Jesus which He never applies to them, is right in substance; 

1 Abbott (Diat. 1915) prefers to take Kai viiv as at 1429 17•, indicat
ing as it were a last word on the subject ; cf. Deut. 1012, Ps. 397• 
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(FOL O ®Eo<;. 23. >..ly£L avrfi O 'l'71TOV<; 'Ava1TT1JIT£TUL O &.'fiEAcpo, (TOV. 
24. Alyn avrci> ;, Map0a O!oa on &.vaur~u£TaL lv rfi &.vaur&un lv rfi 
EIT)(.O.TTJ ;,µlpi, 2 5. £i11'£V avrfi O 'I'71TOV<; 'Eyw Elp.L ;, &.valTTalTL<; Ka, 

and her confession is a true, if imperfect, statement of what 
Jesus says Himself at v. 41. 

23. d.va.o-T{io-na.L o d.8e>..ci,6s o-ou. This must often have 
been said both to Martha and Mary during the past four 
days ; it was (and is) a commonplace of consolation in be
reavement offered by friends. By the first century, belief in 
the resurrection, at any rate of good men, was widely spread 
among the Jews (see on 528). The doctrine is plainly expressed 
in the Psalms of Solomon (about So B.c.): oi 8£ cpo/3ovµevoi 
Kvpwv ava<TT~<TOVTaL Ei, (w~v aiwvwv (iii. 16). And Jesus com
mends this assurance to Martha as a truth which should 
assuage her grief. A doctrine which is trite may, nevertheless, 
be both true and important. 

24. Martha's reply is not sceptical or querulous. She 
does not deny the tremendous doctrine of resurrection at the 
Last Day. She replies, wistfully enough, that she knows it 
and accepts it. But, like many another mourner, she fails to 
derive much immediate consolation from it. The Last Day 
seems very far off. Meanwhile, where is her brother? And 
what are the conditions of this Resurrection ? What is the 
Resurrection ? 

The answer of Jesus is unexpected indeed. " I am the 
Resurrection ": the soul that has touched me has touched 
life; and the life of God is eternal. That is the whole answer. 
And Martha, not fully understanding it, recognises that He 
who spoke to her, spoke with an awful prescience, as befitted 
Him in whom she saw the Messiah. 

>..iyeL a.uT~ ~ Mnp8a.. The article, which is omitted by 
NAC3I'AW, must be retained with BC*DL®. Throughout the 
chapter (except at vv. 1, 39, which are not true exceptions), 
Jn. writes ~ Map0a. See on vv. 2, 20. 

For the doctrine of the Last Things in Jn., see Introd., 
p. clviii; and for the phrase ;, luxar'7 ;,µlpa, which is peculiar 
to Jn., see on 639• For the word &.vaUTaui,, used of a resurrec
tion from death, see on 528• 

25. lyw etp.L ~ d.va11Ta.o-Ls Ka.1 ~ tw~. For the form of 
this solemn pronouncement, £Y"' dµi • • ., and for the claim 
to an equality with God which is involved in such a way of 
speaking, see Introd., p. cxix. 

For the Divine prerogative of Jesus as a "quickener" of 
the dead, see 521 and the note there. It is asserted again in 
the proclamation, four times repeated, &.vaur~<Tw avro [iv] rii 



XI. 25.] " I AM THE RESURRECTION " 

lcrx&.rv 'YJp.lpi (see note on 639). Here, what is said goes beyond 
even that great assurance. 

All the great similitudes by which Jesus describes. Himself 
in the Fourth Gospel are introduced by the opening phrase 
lyC:, dp.i, which marks the styfo of Deity (see Introd., p. cxviii). 
But lyC:, dp.i 'YJ av&.crracri, differs from the other pronounce
ments in this respect, that it is not a similitude. When Jesus 
is represented as saying that He is the Bread of Life, or the 
Light of the World, or the Door, or the Way, or the True Vine, 
or the Good Shepherd, every one understands that these are 
only figures of speech, used to illustrate and explain that He 
strengthens and guides mankind. Here, however, in reply to 
Martha's allusion to the Resurrection at the Last Day, Jesus 
uses no explanatory figure of speech. '' I am the Resurrection " 
is not a similitude; it is the reference to Himself of what 
Martha had said about the final resurrection. The sentence is 
comparable to iyC:, dp.1 b p.aprvpwv 1r£pt lp.aVTov (818), rather 
than to any of the so-called similitudes; but it is more difficult 
to interpret. For how can a person represent an event in the 
future? Yet this is what is asserted. 'Y/ av&.crracris in v. 25 
must refer back to 'Y/ av&.crracris in v. 24. Jesus does not say lyC:, 
dµ.1 av&.crracris (without the article), or identify Himself with the 
act or process of " rising again "; but He diverts the thought 
of Martha, as it were, from the Resurrection at the Last Day, 
which she feels is very far distant, to the Resurrection of which 
He is potentially the Source as well as the Agent. 

"I will raise him up at the Last Day." That is a frequent 
theme of the Fourth Gospel (see on 639). But, if Jesus had 
said no more on the subject, it would have postponed the possi
bility of resurrection to the new and heavenly life until the day 
of the Final Assize. And it is equally, and more particularly; a 
doctrine of the Fourth Gospel, that as men are judged now, so 
the entrance on the (w~ aitilvws is a present possibility (see 
Introd., p. clx). Jesus is the Door to the Kingdom, i.e. to the 
enjoyment of " eternal life "; and it is through Him that man 
enters into its possession here and now. 

Thus, in vv. 24, 25, the old Jewish and the new Christian 
eschatology are explicitly confronted with each other. Jn. 
never represents Jesus as denying the Jewish doctrine of a Last 
J udgment; but he perpetually represents Him as insisting 
upon the judgment of the present hour, not pronounced by a 
fiat of external authority, but determined by the man's own self 
and his relation to God in Christ (see on J18). 

So iyJ dp.1 'Y/ av&.crracris is meant to convey to Martha, 
not indeed a rebuke for her belief in the General Resurrection 
at last, but an assurance that the '' rising again " of believers 

VOL. II.-7 
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in Him is not to be postponed until then. If a man believe 
in Him, although his body dies yet his true self shall live (v. 25). 
Or, as it may be put in other words, no believer in Jesus shall 
ever die, so far as his spirit is concerned (v. 26). The consola
tion which Jesus offers to those mourning the death of a Chris
tian believer is not that their friend will rise again at some 
distant day when the dead shall be raised by a catastrophic 
act of God (however true that may be), but that the Christian 
believer never dies, his true life is never extinguished. '' Your 
friend is alive now; for in me he touched the life of God 
which is eternal; in me he had already risen, before his body 
perished." This is the Johannine doctrine of life (see Introd., 
p. clxi); it is also the doctrine of Paul (cf. Col. J1). 

Neither Jn. nor Paul discuss or contemplate the future life 
of those who are not " in Christ." The assurance of life, here 
and hereafter, in the Fourth Gospel, is for all '' believers "; 
and in this passage no others are in view. 

Kut ~ tw~. This second clause in the great pronouncement 
of Jesus is omitted by Syr. sin., and also by Cyprian (de Mortal. 
21), who quotes these verses in the form: "Ego sum Resur
rectio. Qui credit in me, licet moriatur, uiuet; et omnis qui 
uiuit et credit in me non morietur in aeternum." Cyprian 
appears to have missed the distinction between the two clauses 
25b and 26, and he may have omitted et uita, not perceiving 
that the words are essential, if what follows is to be understood. 
But this does not explain the omission in Syr. sin. All other 
authorities have the words Kat 'YJ {w~, which are indispens
able for the argument. 

Jesus is not only the Resurrection, and thus the pledge and 
the source of the believer's revival after death; but He is the 
Life, for this revival is unending. In the two sentences which 
follow, the twofold presentation of Jesus as the Resurrection 
and as the Life is expanded and explained. He is the Resur
rection, and therefore the believer in Him, though he die, yet 
shall live again. He is the Life, and therefore the believer in 
Him, who has been " raised from the dead " and is spiritually 
alive, shall never die. See further on v. 26. 

That Jesus is the Life is, in one sense, the main theme 
of the Fourth Gospel. Cf. 14 65' 146 2031 ; and see Introd., 
p. clxi. 

I\ 'll'LOTE.Swv Et,; lp.l KT>..., "he who believes in me " (see on 
1111 for the constr. 1rurrruEtv d,;, and cf. 935) " even if he die 
(sc. physically), yet shall he live " (sc. spiritually, in the spiritual 
body, as Paul has it). So it has been said already (J36). 



XI. 2lS-27.] MARTHA'S CONFESSION 

Westcott compares Philo's saying that "the wise man who 
appears to have died in respect of this corruptible life, lives in 
respect of the incorruptible life " (quod det. pot. 15). But the 
distinctive feature of the J ohannine teaching is that the privilege 
of the immortal, spiritual life . is for him who '' believes in 
Christ," and so has touched the life of God. 

26. Kat 1rcis o twv KT>... The verse is susceptible of two 
meanings. (1) If 1riis ~ twv is understood as meaning "every 
living man," sc. living in this earthly life (cf. b,C:,mov 1ravTos 
towTOs, Tob. 1J4), then v. 26 is but the repetition in other words 
of what has already been said in v. 25, "no living man who 
believes in me shall ever die." Such repetition is quite in the 
Johannine style (see 33• 5), and it gives a good sense here. 
(2) But inasmuch as t'f/CT€Tat in v. 25 refers to spiritual life, the 
life of the believer after the death of the body, it is preferable 
to take twv in v. 26 as having the same reference, and to treat 
v. 26 as continuing the topic of v. 25, but not repeating it. 
" Every one who is living (sc. in the heav-enly life) and a believer 
in me shall never die." Verse 2 5 gives only the promise of life 
after physical death; v. 26 gives the assurance of that future 
life being immortal. For this use of twv as indicating one 
who is living, not on earth, but in the spiritual world, cf. the 
saying of Jesus to the Sadducees, that God is not the God of 
the dead, but of the living (twVT"w, Mk. 1227 and parallels). 

For this use of ds T~v alwva, ·" shall never die," cf. 41', 
and esp. 851• 

It should be observed that vv. 25, 26, do not suggest to 
Martha that Lazarus will live again on earth. They are 
general pronouncements applying to every believer in Jesus, 
and the emphasis is laid on the words o m<TTEowv ds ,,...,. It is 
this essential condition of life in its deepest sense that is pro
claimed to Martha. She is asked if she believes it, and she 
says " Yes "; but her answer does not indicate that she under
stood what was involved. 

27. Martha's reply is a confession of Jesus as the Messiah. 
It hardly goes farther; although, in terms, it embraces all that 
Jn. hopes his readers will reach, sc. that full faith which leads 
to life (2031). She hastens to summon Mary, who may be 
expected to understand the mysterious sayings of Jesus better 
than she (cf. Lk. 1039). 

NaC. Cf. 2115• 16 and Mk. 728• She acquiesces in the truth 
of what Jesus had said, because she believed Him to be the 
Christ. 

Kup~·E. See on v. 3, 
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27. >..lyn am-~ Nai, KvpLE' lytil 1re1r{<TTEVKa On <TV e! 0 Xpt<TTO, 0 
Ylos TOV @eov o eis TOV KO<TJ.l,OV lpxoµ,evos. 

28. Kal TOVTO ei1rov<Ta &7n]A0ev Kal lcf,WV'YJ<TEV Mapia.µ, Tt}V 
&Be>..cp~v m'17"1JS ,\a.0prz- ei1rov<Ta ·o ~LM<TKaAos 1ra.peunv Kal cpwve'i <TE, 

29. lKelV'YJ B, ws ~KOl/<TEV, ~ylp0'YJ Taxv Kat ~PXETO 1rpos a~TOV. 

ryw 1rml<TTeuKa. With the perfect tense cf. 669 and I Jn. 41s; 

lyw is emphatic. Certainly Martha accepts the word of Jesus 
as true, for she has believed for some time past in His 
Messiahship. on uu et 6 XpLaT6,. For the form of the con
fession <TV e!, cf. 149 669, Mk. 829, Mt. 1616• 

6 uio, Toil 8eou-a recognised title of Messiah. See on 134 

for its usage and significance. Cf. the note on 669 for the 
confession of Jesus as the Christ by Peter; and see further 
on v. 40. Note that the exact terms, o xpiuTos, o vios Tov 
0eov, appear together again at 2031, where Jn. defines the faith 
which he aims to inspire in his readers. 

6 et, Tov K6a,...ov lpx6,...evos. This is the way in which the 
coming Prophet was described in popular discourse (see 
614, Mt. 118). Jesus used the expression of Himself more than 
once (939 1628 1837). 

Mary, being informed of Jesus' presence, hastens to sped 
to Him (vv. 28-32) 

28. TouTo ehrouua.. This is the true reading, with ttBCLW, 
rather than TavTa of ADr~@. Martha said one thing only in 
response to Jesus' words of mystery; she did not make a speech. 

She called (lcj,wV'l)uev) "Mary." MapL«/1- does not take the 
article here, suggesting that the actual name was called out by 
Martha. 

M8p«?,, "secretly," presumably because she wished Mary 
to see Jesus privately, without the crowd of mourning friends 
being present. However, this did not succeed, for they followed 
Mary out of the house (v. 31). • >..&.0prz- occurs elsewhere in 
N.T. at Mt. 119 27, Acts 1637. D reads <TLW?rU, which gives the 
same sense. 

6 8L8uaKa.1o,. So they called Jesus among themselves, 
although they addressed Him as Kvpie. See on 138 1313 ; and 
cf. 2016• 

Ka.1 cj,wvei ue. No mention has been made hitherto of the 
desire of Jesus to see Mary. 

29. lKe("'I Sl. Bi should be retained with NBC*LW. 
l.KelV'fl designates the person who has just been mentioned (see 
on 18). 

~ylp8tJ Ta.xu Ka.1 ~pxno 1rpos mh6v. With her natural impul. 
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30. omrw OE D1.'f}Av0n ;, 'lYJCTOV<; elc; n,v KtiJfJ,'f}V, &'A.A' ;v ln lv 'l"<p 
'1"011''!' 61l'OU fi'll"~V'l"YJCTEV a~q, ~ Map0a. 31. oi ovv 'Iovoai'oi oi 6V'l"E<; 
µ,eT' af!njc; lv ry olK{q. Kal 11'apaµ,v0ovµ,evoi a~~v, lo6vnc; ,-~v Mapi?tµ. 
OTL ,-axlwc; &vtCTT'f} Kal U~>..0ev, ~KoAov0'f}crav af!Tfj, o6tavTEc; ib 
wa-yn de; TO JJ,VYJJJ,ELOV i'va KAaVCT'fl EKEL, 32. ~ ovv Mapiaµ,. we; 
;Mev 611'0U ;v 'IYJCTOVS, loovua af!Tov E'll"ECTEV af!Tov 11'poc; 'l"OVc; 'll"OOac;, 
'A.lyovcra afiT'f' Kvpie, £i ; .. ~OE, ofiK /1.v µ,ov d'll"E0avev b dOEAcpoc;. 

siveness (see Introductory Note on 121 •8), Mary rose up quickly 
from the seat of mourning (see on v. 20), and went to meet 
Jesus, as she had been bidden to do. The rec. (with A®) has 
iye{pernL • • • Epxerni, but the aorist and imperfect tenses are 
significant. 

80. ou11"111 Se KT>,., It is useless to make guesses as to why 
Jesus had not yet come into the village. He may have been 
resting at the spot where Martha met Him first. 

ETt is om. by ADLra, but ins. ~BCW. ® has l'll"l ,.<ii TO'll"'l'• 
At this point Moffatt places vv. 18, 19. See on v. 18 above. 
81. The friends who had come out from Jerusalem to mourn 

with the sisters (see v. 19), when they saw Mary rise up (see 
on v. 20) and leave the house suddenly without giving any 
explanation, supposed that she had gone to wail at the tomb, 
a common habit of mourners. 

KAalEiv does not indicate silent weeping (cf. v. 35), but 
the unrestrained wailing of Orientals. It is used elsewhere, 
as here, of wailing for the dead; cf. Mk. 538 (of the wailing 
for Jairus' daughter), Lk. ,13 (for the widow of Nain's son), 
Acts 939 (for Dorcas), Mt. 2 18 (Rachel wailing for her children). 
See on 1620• 

It is noteworthy, in view of the identity of Mary the sister 
of Martha with Mary Magdalene,1 that Mary Magdalene is 
represented (2011• 13• 15) as wailing (K'A.afovcra) at the tomb of 
Jesus. 

SotaVTES. So ~BC*DLW; the rec., with AC2ra®, has 
'A.lyoVTEc;. 

82. When Mary met Jesus, she fell at His feet, impulsive 
and demonstrative creature as she was, and said, as Martha 
had said, '' Lord, if thou hadst been here, my brother had not 
died" (see on v. 21). She is described by Lk. (1039) as sitting 
at His feet for instruction, and later she anointed His feet (123), 

probably for the second time (see Introductory Note on 121·8). 

11'pos TOUS 'll'OSas. So ~BC*DLW, but AC3ra@ give elc; 
,-oi,, 'll"oOac;. 11'p6, is the preposition used by Mk. (522 726) 
when telling of J aims and the Syrophrenician woman falling 
at the feet of Jesus. So, too, is it used in Rev. 117 and (in the 

• 1 Cf. Introductory Note on 121·•. 
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33· 'l'l]O"OVS ovv ws ElllEv avT~V KAatovo-av Kal TOVS O"VVEABovTas 
avrfi 'Iovlla{ov<; KAafovrn,;, EVE/3ptµ.~o-aTO T<p 'lrVEVP,QTL Kal fr&pa,Ev 

LXX) at Esth. 83. But £1<; Toti, 1r68a, in a context like this 
would be curious Greek. Lk. prefers to use 1rap& (841 1716 ; 

but cf. Acts 510) 

Jesus weeps, and, being directed by the mourners, goes to 
the tomb (vv. 33-38) 

33. 'IYJo-oiis oov i:is £18£v a.&T~v K~a.louaa.v KT~., " Jesus, 
then, when He saw her wailing and the Jews which came with 
her also wailing." 

lvE~pLjl,~O'O.TO TW 1rvEUJl,O.TL, Cf. v. 38 lµ./3ptµ.wµ.EVOS £V 
foUTcp, this being the only other occurrence of the verb in Jn. 
In its primary sense, lµ.f3piµ.ao-8ai is " to snort " like a horse 
(cf. JEsch. Septem c. Theb. 461}; while in the LXX it means 
" to show indignation " (Dan. 1130), eµ./3plµ.'1]µ.a. being used of 
the anger of Yahweh at Lam. 26• A similar use of the cognate 
words occurs Ps. J12 (Aq.), Isa. 1713 (Symm.), and Ezek. 2131 . 

In Mk. 145 evE/3piµ.wvTo avrfi carries the idea of indignation: 
"they roared against her," sc. in their indignation at the waste 
of the ointment. But in Mk. 143, Mt. 930, eµ./3ptp.'l]<FO.p.EVOS avT<i, 
and evE/3piµ.~uaTo avTo"is can hardly mean that Jesus was 
angry with the leper or the blind men whom He had cured: 
"strictly charged them" is the rendering of the R.V., but it is 
doubtful if this adequately represents eµ.f3piµ.au8ai, or if any 
Greek parallel can be cited for such a meaning. 

All three occasions on which this rare word is applied to 
Jesus (Mk. 143, Mt. 930, Jn. 1183• 38) were occasions, as we must 
suppose, of intense emotion. The cure of a leper, the restoring 
of sight to the blind, the preparation of Himself for so stupen
dous a task as the raising of Lazarus from the tomb, must 
have involved the output of spiritual energy in a degree which 
we cannot measure. The narrative of vv. 33-43 reveals, 
as no other passage in the N.T. does, that the working of 
" miracles " (however we try to explain them) was not achieved 
without spiritual effort or without the agitation of the human 
spirit of Jesus. "He shuddered" (frcfpa,Ev fouTov}: "He 
shed tears" (eocfKpuu&}. And the verb eµ.f3piµ.ao-8m may 
well express the physical effect of powerful emotion upon His 
voice. It represents the inarticulate sounds which escape men 
when they are physically overwhelmed by a great wave of 
emotion. And Jesus, the Perfect Man, experienced this as He 
experienced all else that is human and not sinful. As He 
charged the leper and the blind whom He had relieved to tell 
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nothing of what had been done for them, He stumbled over 
the words, the loud and harsh tone of His voice indicating His 
agitation. " He roared at them " would not exactly convey the 
sense, for that would suggest violence of speech or of command. 
But it is nearer the primary meaning of lve{3piµ,~ua'To than 
"strictly charged them." So in the present passage "He 
groaned iri spirit " is probably the best rendering; but, if 
not explained, it might suggest the groaning of one in sorrow, 
and this fre/3piµ,~uaTo cannot mean. But the groaning, 
like the tears and the shuddering, were the outward and bodily 
indications of a tremendous spiritual agitation and effort.1 

lµ,{3piµ,wµ,wor; EV foVT<i), He arrived at the tomb, not '' in
dignant " at anything nor " groaning " with loud outbursts of 
sorrow, but making those inarticulate sounds which are the 
expression of mental agitation and strain. 

D has the variant lrapax071 r4' 1rvevp.an Jr; lv{3peiµ,ovµ,wor;, 
which d renders " conturbatus est spiritu sicut ira plenus." 
But, as has been said, anger is not primarily suggested by the 
verb tp.{3piµ,au0ai, nor does the idea of Jesus being angry 
enter into the story of the Raising of Lazarus.2 

lve~pLfl,~O"aTo T~ irvEufl,UTL Kut fr&patev luuT6v. Cf. 1227 

~ 1/tvx~ µ,ov 'TETapaK'T«t and 1321 b 'l71crovr; frapax071 'TW 
1rvevµ,an. Putting these passages side by side, it is not easy t~ 
make a distinction between the use of 1/tv~ and 1rVevµ,a. In 
each case the "soul" of Jesus, as·we would say, was troubled. 
So again Jn. tells of His death in the words 1rapli>wKw To 
1rvevp.a (1900 ; see note i·n loc.); but he makes Jesus speak of 
His death in 1017 in the words iyw -r{()71µ,i T'TJY 1/tvx~v µ,ov. We 
have not now to do with the psychological doctrine of Paul; we 
are only concerned with the J ohannine use of the two words 
1rvevµ,a and 1/tvx~; and while recognising that 1rvevp.a suggests 
what is Divine (424), and that 1pvx~ suggests the bodily life 
(1225) in Jn. as in other writers, it is not legitimate to differentiate 
them sharply in a verse like that before us. The Lucan 
parallelism (Lk. 147): 

µ,eyo.Avvet ij 1/tvx~ µ,ov TOY Kvpwv, 
Kat ~yoXA.{auev TO 7rVEVp.a p.ov E7rt Tei, 0e0 • • • 

shows that the words may be used synonymously; and the 
Johannine usage agrees with this. See on 1225• 

84. Kat etirev nou TE8ELK«TE uGT6v; "Where have you 
1 See on 1 14 for Jn.'s emphasis on the true humanity of Jesus. . 
• See. also, for iµ{Jp,µdoµa,, Abbott, Diat. x. m. 254 f. I am m

debted to Dr. Purser for valuable help in connexion with this word. 
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lpxov ,cal. Z8e-. 35. lo&.Kpwe-v b 'I11<Tov,;. 36. l.\Eyov otv o1 'Iov8ai.'o. 
·1se- 'll"WS lcf,l.\£L avr6v. 3 7. TtVES Be l( avrwv £l'lrav ObK l8vvaro 
o~ros 6 d.vol(as roti<; &cf,0a.\µotis rov rvcf,.\ov 'lrotij<Tai lva Kat o~ros µ~ 

laid him? " This is a simple request for information. See on 
66 for other examples of questions asked by Jesus. 

>.lyouow a,h~, sc. (apparently) Martha and Mary, who 
preface their reply with the KvpiE of respect (see on v. 3). 

Epxou K«l i8e. Cf. 139. 

35. t18&Kpuaev 6 'ltJaous. ND® prefix Kal to l8a.Kpv<T£v, but 
it is quite in the style of Jn. to begin the sentence without 
any conjunction. 8aKpv£w does not occur again in the N.T. 
It means " to shed tears," but not to " wail." The word in 
Lk. 1941, where Jesus "wept" over Jerusalem, is EKAav<Tev: cf. 
Heb. 57, of Gethsemane, JLETd. Kpavyijs- i<Txvpiis- Kat 8aKpvwv. 

It is not said in the Gospels that Jesus "laughed," while 
it is told here, and suggested elsewhere, that He "wept." But 
to draw the inference that He never laughed would be mis
leading. To be incapable of laughter would be to fall short 
of the perfection of manhood. This was perceived by the 
compilers of the apocryphal gospels: cf. Gospel of Thomas, A 8, 
lyt"Aa<T£ r6 'lrai8tov µlya, and Pseudo-Matth. 31, "Jesus 
laeto vultu subridens." 

The ethics of Jesus were not those of the Stoics, and Jn. 
brings out, perhaps more clearly than the Synoptists, that He 
did not aim at the Stoic d.mi0£ia. Juvenal finely says of 
human tears, "haec nostri pars optima sensus" (Sat. xv. 133). 

36. The visitors from Jerusalem were impressed by the 
sight of Jesus weeping, and said to each other, " See, how He 
loved him," how great a friend of Lazarus He was l Cf. vv. 
3, 5, for tl♦lXEL, 

87. Some of them, however (8l), expressed surprise that 
He who had cured the blind man at Jerusalem (96• 7) could 
not have kept His friend from death. Like Martha (v. 21) 

and Mary (v. 32), they seem to think that if Jesus had been 
present, Lazarus would not have died, although they are not 
so sure of it. They are not contemplating any raising of 
Lazarus from the dead; such a thing does not occur to them. 
They refer merely to a healing miracle at Jerusalem, of which 
they had recently heard, and which they may have witnessed. 

A reference here to the Galilrean miracles of raising from 
the dead (Mk. 535r., Lk. ilf·) could hardly have been resisted 
by a writer who was inventing the story of the raising of Lazarus. 
But these citizens of Jerusalem may not have heard of any 
Galilrean miracles. 

88. That the article 6 is omitted before 'l11<Tovs- in all the 
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&:1ro(M.V'[J; 38. 'I71croiis- ol:v 7rdAtV lµ./3piµ.wµ£VOS' EV fovne lpx£Tat ,l, 
To µ,v71µ.£'i.ov· ~v St cr1r11Aawv, Kal M0os- l1rl.KuTo l1r' avT'f', 

39· Aiy£t b 'I71croiis- • ApaTE TOV M0ov. A£yEt avTCt ~ &.8EA!p~ TOV 
TET£AWT7IK6ToS' Mifp0a Kvpt£, ~s,,, ()'Et' TETapmios- yifp fonv. 

MSS. except@ and 33 (which, however, preserves some good 
readings in this chapter; cf. v. 20) is contrary to the general 
usage of Jn. (see on 1 29). 

Again (d>..w) the agitation of Jesus was noticeable 
(ll'-~P'/Wl'-Evo,; lv i«uT~, see on v. 33), as He was approaching 
the tomb of Lazarus. It was a cave, such as was often used as 
a burial-place (cf. Gen. 2J19, Isa. 2216, 2 Chron. 1614), the cavern 
being sometimes natural, sometimes artificial. The body was 
either let down through a horizontal opening, as is the European 
practice, or placed in a tomb cut in the face of the rock. In 
either case the opening was closed by a stone, which had to be 
a heavy one to keep wild animals out. Cf. 201, Mk. 1_546, 

Mt. 2760, Lk. 242• If the cave were a subterranean one, then 
>..(80,; liriKn-ro lir' a~T~ must be rendered "a stone lay upon 
it "; if it were cut in the face of the rock, then the stone lay 
against the opening. 

The raising of Lazarus (vv. 39-44) 

39. IJ.paTE, The aorist imperative is the command of 
authority; see on 25• The same verb is used of the removal of 
the stone at the tomb of Jesus (cf. 201). 

,j ciSEX♦¾i Tou TETEAEUTTJKOTo<;, "the sister of the deceased." 
T£Aw-rifw occurs only here in Jn., and is infrequent in the N.T. 
(cf. Mk. 948). The rec. substitutes the more usual -rE0v71K6-ros-. 

Martha, although she had joined the party which was 
visiting the tomb, had no thought of the resuscitation of her 
brother, and, with her strong sense of decorum (Lk. 1040), was 
horrified to think of the exposure of the corpse, it being now the 
fourth day after death. She was sure that putrefaction had 
begun, which shows that the body had not been embalmed, 
but had only been bound with swathes (v. 44), spices being 
probably used, after the Jewish custom (cf. 1940). It is not 
alleged by Jn. that Martha was stating a fact when she said 
otEi, " he stinketh." That was merely what she thought must 
be the case. 

o{Etv is only used again in the Greek Bible at Ex. 814, where 
it is used of the dead frogs. 

-rnapTa~o,; does not occur again in the Greek Bible (except 
by mistake for -rl'TapTO, in the A text of 2 Sam. J4) ; but in 
Herod. ii .. 89 -rEmpmios- yEvicr0ai is "to be four days dead," 
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as here. Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr. in loc.) cites a Jewish tradition 
to the effect that " for three days (after death) the spirit wanders 
about the sepulchre, expecting if it may return into the body. 
But when it sees that the form or aspect of the face is changed, 
then it hovers no more, but leaves the body to itself" (Beresh. 
Rabba, fol. 114. 3). The same tradition is found in The Rest 
of the Words of Baruch,§ 9 (ed. Harris, p. 62). 

For the three days of weeping, followed by four days of 
lamentation, see on v. 19; and cf. v. 17 for 7uaprawi;. 

40. Jesus rebukes Martha, although gently, for her lack of 
understanding : " Said I not to thee, that if thou believedst, 
thou shouldest see the glory of God ? " Some commentators 
suppose the allusion to be to what Jesus had said about the 
sickness of Lazarus being for " the glory of God " (v. 4, where 
see note). But this was said to the disciples in Perrea, not to 
Martha, and there is no hint that it was reported to her. Nor 
is there anything in v. 4 about belief being a condition precedent 
to the vision of the Divine glory. It is more probable that the 
reference is to Martha's previous conversation with Jesus 
(vv. 25-27), where she declared her belief in Him as the Christ. 
Such confessions of faith are elsewhere (see on 151) answered 
by a benediction from Jesus, in which He promises to the 
faithful as a reward a vision of the Advent of the Son of Man in 
glory; and it may be that some such promise, although not 
recorded, was given by Jesus to Martha 1 (see on 636 1025). 

lc\v 'll'LITTEUCTTI'ii iliJ,n '"I" 8o~av TOU 8Eou. Whatever this pro
mised vision was to be, it was a spiritual vision that is 
meant, for 61rToµai is always used in Jn. of seeing spiritual or 
heavenly realities, as at 151 (where see note). Bearing this in 
mind, it is difficult to suppose that '' thou shalt see the glory 
of God " means '' thou shalt see Lazarus restored from the 
grave," nor is there any suggestion that Martha understood 
this to be the meaning. Paul's phrase that Christ was "raised 
from the dead, through the glory of the Father" (Rom. 64), 

may, however, be thought to supply a parallel; and the '' glory 
of God " which Martha was to " see " with the eye of faith 
would then be the Divine power which was put forth in the 
raising of Lazarus. Thus the larger promise of v.ision, which 
it may be supposed was given in response to Martha's con
fession of faith, was about to receive a special exemplification 
in the revival of her brother. Even this, however, is not free 
from difficulty; for it would suggest that the sight of the 
raising of Lazarus could have been perceived only by those who 

1 Cf. Abbott, Diat. 2545. 
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Mlay 'TOV @£Ov; 41. ;paY ovv 'TOY )...l0oY. b 8E 'I,pov, ;pEY 'TOV<; 
l,cf,(JaXp.ov, avw Kilt E111"EV Ilaup, EllxapLU'TW UOL Jn ~Kovuar; p.ov. 
42. lyw 8£ iJ8Eiv 6TL 11"11V'TOTt p.ov dKOUEi<;" dAArL cilia 'TOY 6XAOY 

had faith (laY 1riuTEvcro,), whereas the whole tenor of the story is 
that all the bystanders, Jews and disciples alike, were witnesses 
of it. But perhaps what is meant is that only those who had 
faith could see the inner meaning of this " sign," and discern 
in it the exhibition of the Divine glory. 

41. ~pav oov Tov >..(8ov, as Jesus had bidden them (v. 39). 
The rec. text adds after X{(Joy the explanatory gloss ov ;Y o 
TE0v17Kw<; KE{p.EYO<;: om. NBC*LD. , 

~pEv Tous 3cj,8a>..p.ous ilvw. This is a natural prelude to prayer 
or thanksgiving: cf. Ps. 1211 ;pa TOU<; l,cf,0aXp.ov,; p.ov El, TrL 
5p11, and Lk. 1813• So, again, did Jesus "lift up His eyes" 
before His great high-priestly prayer (171); and, as the 
Synoptists tell (Mk. 641), before the blessing of the loaves, 
although Jn. omits this detail (see note on 611). '' To lift the 
eyes " is used more generally of any careful or deliberate 
gaze (see on 435 65). 

Kal El'll'Ev 'll'llTEp. It was thus that Jesus began His own 
prayers or thanksgivings, even as He taught men to begin with 
"Our Father." Other instances in Jn. are 1227 171 ; and in 
the Synoptists, Mk. 1436, Lk. 2242 (cf. Mt. 2639), Lk. 1021 

(Mt. n 26), and Lk. 2334• 46• He does not say " Our Father," 
but "My Father" (see on 517), or '.' Father," simply, as here; 
for His relation to the Eternal Godhead is different from that 
of men in general. Bengel's comment on the simple invoca
tion 1raTEp (at 171) is suggestive: "nomina dei non sunt 
cumulanda in oratione." 

E~xap,OTw uo,. For Ellxapi<TTEr.v in Jn., see on 611• 

iln ~Kouu&.s p.ov, "because Thou didst hear me," the aor. 
indicating some definite act of prayer, whether spoken or only 
mental, perhaps before v. 4. He gives thanks before the 
visible answer to His prayer, because He is in no doubt as to 
the issue. His prayers were always directed to the realisation 
of the Father's will (530), and this cannot be frustrated (see 
on 1228). 

For dKouEiv with a gen. case as connoting sympathetic or 
appreciati'lfe hearing, see on 38• 

42. 1.yw 8~ '!i'8nv KTA., " But I knew that thou hearest me 
always." This is a phase of Jesus' consciousness of Himself 
as in unique relation with the Father, which appears all through 
the Fourth Gospel, and which is most explicitly stated in the 
words lyw Kilt O 11"il'T~p lv iup.EV (1030). 

We examine, first, the rec. reading &AM 8,a -roY c$xXoY -ro, 
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7rEptE<TTwTa El7rov, " but for the sake of the crowd standing round, 
I said it "; i.e. He said aloud Evxapt<TTW <TOt On ~KOV<TdS µov, 
not merely because of thankfulness to His Father for an answer 
to His prayer (for of this He had been sure), but because 
He wished the bystanders to appreciate the true secret of His 
power. The prayer of Elijah, " Hear me, 0 Lord, that this 
people may know that thou art God" (1 Kings 1837), is not 
a true parallel, for Elijah had not the certainty of his prayer 
being answered as he wished, that Jesus had. See, however, 
1230, where Jesus is represented as saying that the voice from 
heaven was not for His sake, but for the sake of the wondering 
crowd; and cf. 1713• lva. 11wTEua1a1aLv on au jl,E chrlO"TEL~a.s, 
" that they might believe (cf. 178• 21) that thou hast sent me." 
This, according to the rec. text, was the purpose with which 
Jesus had uttered aloud His thanksgiving and His assurance 
that the Father always heard Him, sc. that He might fix the 
attention of the bystanders upon His claim, that He was 
" sent " by the Father (see on 317 ; and cf. 629). For the 
reiterated claim, uv /J,E &,rluTEtAas, cf. 178• 18• 21• 23• 25• It is 
difficult to accept the rec. text as exactly representing the 
motive behind the words £vxap1CTTW <TOt On ~KOVCTaS /WV, With
out the addition of v. 42, these words commend themselves to 
every reader as a sublime expression of thankfulness. But v. 42 
represents them as having been uttered in order to impress the 
crowd. Perhaps we might take v. 42 as a comment or inter
pretative gloss of the evangelist rather than as a saying of 
Jesus.1 

Probably, however, the rec. text is corrupt. In one uncial 
(@) there is a variant reading which we take to represent the 
original, viz.: 8La. Tov ilx~ov Tov 'll'O.pEarwra µ.oL 'll'oLw, i:va. KT~. 

First, 'll'a.pEO"Twra. is read not only by @ and the allied cursive 
28, but also by 235 and the ninth-century uncial A. Further, 
the Vulgate G has adstantem, not circumstantem (which 
is the usual rendering of the rec. 7TEptEurwTa). Again, 
1TEp1'iuTavai is never used by Jn. elsewhere, and in N.T. only 
at Acts 257 " to surround him" (used transitively), and at 
2 Tim. 216, Tit. J9 " to shun"; while Jn. has 7rapE<TTrJKws at 
1822 and ,rapE<TTWTa at 1926• For 7rap[uT7/µ,t followed by a 
dative (as in 7rapE<TTWTa µ,ot), cf. Acts 110 939 2i3• On all 
grounds, 7rapE<TTWTa µ,oi, " standing by me," is preferable to 
1TEptE<TTWTa, '' standing round," which would be a unique 
instance in the N.T. of this intransitive sense. 

1 See Garvie, The Beloved Disciple, pp. 19, 198, for a similar ex• 
planation. 
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Secondly, the reading of @, Momo1w, might readily be 
corrupted into the rec. €ITTON; and the verb 1roiw gives us a 
meaning as unexceptionable as £l1rov is difficult. At 536 

Jesus says Td. Epya l1 1TOLW µaprvp£t 1T£pt lµov 6TL o 1raT~P fJ-E 
a.1rlo-TaAKEv (cf. also 1025 • 38). And so here, reading 1roiw, we 
translate '' because of the multitude standing by I do it, that 
they may believe that thou didst send me." There is thus 
no intimation that the thanksgiving of Jesus in v. 41 was 
uttered only to impress the bystanders. The words of v. 41 

were the inmost expression of His personal life. Rather in 
v. 42 does He speak of the purpose with which Ht, is about 
to perform the sign that will convince the onlookers of His 
Divine mission. 

The only authority, as it seems, corroborating 1roiw, the 
reading of @, is the Armenian version, which, for the widely 
attested " I said it," gives " I do it." This appears also in 
two Armenian MSS. of Ephraem's Commentary on Tatian's 
.Diatessaron, 1 as well as in a homily on the Raising of Lazarus 
ascribed to Hippolytus, part of which is extant only in 
Armenian.2 The text of@ (whose home is in the neighbour
hood of Armenia) has been thought to show special affinities 
to the Armenian version; 3 and it is possible that " I do it " 
in Jn. 1142 has been taken over by an Armenian ( or Georgian 4) 

scribe from the version with which he was most familiar, not 
only in @, but in Ephraem's Commentary and in the Hippolytus 
homily. If this be so, the reading 1roiw has its roots in the 
Armenian version, the sources of which are imperfectly 
known. 

It has been shown 5 that the Armenian version of the 
Gospels rests in part on the Old Syriac. In this instance, 
however, the Syriac gives no support to 1roiw, the Armenian 
deserting the Syriac here as in other instances ; 6 and it is 
probable that here some Greek authority is behind the Armenian 
vulgate. 

The attestation of 'll'a.pEa-rwTu p.oL 'll'OL&i is undoubtedly weak, 
but the phrase could so readily be corrupted into 1rEpt£0-Twrn 
El1rov (which has the non-Johannine 1rEpito-TwTa as well as the 
disconcerting El1rov), that 1rap£0-TwTa p.ot 1roiw has been adopted 
in this edition as probably the original Greek. 

1 See Dr. J. A. Robinson's Appendix to Hamlyn Hill's Earliest Life 
of Christ, etc., p. 367, to which he has kindly directed me. 

2 See Pitra, Analecta Sacra, ii. pp. 226-230, or Achelis's edition of 
Hippolytus, Kleinere Schriften, p. 224. 

3 See Streeter, The Four Gospels, p. 86 f. 
'See Blake, Harvard Theological Review for July 1923. 
6 By J. A. Robinson, Euthaliana, p. 73 f. 
• Streeter, loc. cit. p. 89. 
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43. ,cal -raiiTa Ei1rwv tf,wvfi 1uya.>..r, EKpavyacTEv Ao.tape, Oevpo ltw. 

43. cj,wvjj µ.eyci>..r, lKpaoyauev KT>... As in the Synoptic accounts 
of the raising of Jairus' daughter (Mk. s41) and of the 
widow of Nain's son (Lk. i 4), the dead person was recalled 
to life by an authoritative command from Jesus Himself. 
This is repeated with emphasis at 1217• It is His voice which, 
being heard by the dead as addressing them personally, is 
spoken of as the effective instrument of their resurrection (cf. 
528, 29). 

The verb Kpavya.tuv occurs only once in the LXX, and 
there, as here, is associated with " a loud voice " ; o Aao~ 
I.Kpavyaue <j,wvfi µ.eya.Ar, (Ezra 313) describes the joyful shouts of 
the people. The verb is found in the N.T. (in the best texts) 
only in Jn., who has it six times (cf. 1213 1840 196• 12• 16), and at 
Mt. 1219, where the words of Isa. 421 are rendered "He shall 
not cry aloud" (ouo, Kpavyauet).1 It is only here that the verb 
is used of an utterance of Jesus. 

Two of the Words from the Cross are said to have been 
uttered tf,wvfi µey&.A71 (Mk. 1534• 37); and in Rev. 110 the voice 
of the glorified Son of Man is described as <j,wv~ µeya.A71, as is 
also (Mt. 2431) the voice of the Trumpet at the coming in glory 
of the Son of Man. Cf. Rev. 213• Jn. represents the voice 
of Jesus when He summoned Lazarus from the grave as in like 
manner "a great voice." 

Mtape (note the personal call), Seupo e~w, hue foras, " Come 
out." oevpo occurs only here in Jn. 

44. The rec. text, with ~AC3Wl'A@, prefixes Ka{ to tl~~>..eev, 
but om. BC*L. The absence of a conjunction is quite in Jn.'s 
manner. 

The dead body had been bound as to feet and hands with 
swathes (cf. 1940), and the face had been bound with a napkin 
(cf. 207), after the Jewish custom. It is idle to speculate as to 
how the evangelist means us to understand the emergence 
from the tomb. The bandages would, seemingly, forbid the 
free use of the limbs; and they had to be loosened (MuaTE 
ai)rov) as soon as Lazarus appeared. 

The word Kup£a appears elsewhere in the Greek Bible only 
at Prov. i16, where it stands for part of the oovering of a bed. 
Moulton-Milligan (s.v.) note its occurrence in the form K7Jp{a 
in a medical papyrus. However, there is no doubt as to its 
meaning here, sc. "bandage" or "swathe." 

For ISij,Li, see on 724• 
uov8a.pwv is a Latin word, '' a napkin "; it occurs again in 

N.T. at 207, Lk. 1900, Acts 1912• 
1 Cf. Abbott, Diat. 1752b. 
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44. Ufj>..Oev ;, -re8nJKW', 8e8eµ.lvo', TOil', ,ro8a,. Kat Ttlr; xe'i.pas KetplaL'>, 
Kal ~ OV,L'> a&rov uov'Sap{"t ?TEpu8l8e-ro. >..lyet avTOL'> o 'l11uov .. 
AvuaTE avTOV Kat d-<pETE aVTOV inra.yeiv. 

45. IloAAol o~v EK TWV 'Iov8a{wv, of i>..8ovTE'> ,rpor; T~V Mapiaµ. 

BC*L have a<f,en aihov. NADrA om. av-rov. ® has ,, ., , 
eauaTE av-rov. 

For inrayELv, see on 733 : a<f,ETE a,hov ,hrciyeiv is equivalent 
to " let hitn go home." This simple and kindly counsel is 
comparable with that of Mk. 5'8 ; cf. also Lk. 716• 

It is noteworthy how few are the apocryphal legends about 
Lazarus. A priori, it might have been expected that pious 
fancy would have delighted in depicting his experiences in the 
unseen world, and his sayings when he was restored to earth. 
But there is little of the kind. Epiphanius says that among the 
traditions with which he was familiar, there was one which 
gave the age of Lazarus at thirty, and alleged that he lived 
for thirty years longer after his resuscitation (Ha:r. lxvi. 34). 
There is nothing impossible in that. The grim legend (cited 
by Trench, without giving his authority) that after Lazarus 
returned from the tomb, he was never known to. smile, is 
probably a medi::eval fancy. The Anaphora of Pi/ate (B 5) 
says that Lazarus was raised from the dead on a Sabbath day, 
an idea which is probably due to imperfect recollection of the 
healings in cc. s and 9. A Sahidic sermon in F. Robinson's 
Coptic Apocryphal Gospels, p. 170 f., represents the miracle as 
having been wrought by Jesus in order to convince Thomas, 
who expressed a desire to see a man raised from the grave; 
and that Jesus told him that His action in calling Lazarus 
forth was a figure of what would happen at the Resurrection 
on the Last Day. 

The impression made on the bystanders (vv. 45, 46) 

45. Many of the spectators became believers in Jesus 
because of the raising of Lazarus (cf. 1211), just as many had 
become believers after former healings (731). Some of them 
reported the story to the Pharisees. 

1ro>..>..ol oov EK TWV 'lou8a.lwv, OL lMoVTE', KT>... must be 
rendered "many, therefore, of the Jews, sc. those who had 
come to Mary (vv. 19, 31), and had seen what He did, believed 
on Him." The " many " are defined as those who had come 
to visit Mary. 

D for ol. lMones reads -rwv l>..Oov-rwv, altering the sense, 
which then would be that many of the Jews who had come 
to visit the sisters believed on Jesus in consequence of the 
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Kal 0muaµ£110L 3 ('TrOLrJ<Tf'.11, (1rL<TT£V<Tav d,; a-Grav· 46. Till('> 8~ u 
.t ,.. > ... \0 ' ' A;,. , ' .,. > ... d. , , :ivrw1'., a7n/" 011 1rpo,; TOU<; ...-apiuawv,; Kat £t1ra11 avrot,; a £7rOL'YJ<Tf'.II 

lriuov,;. 
4 7. lvv~yayov 0~11 ol &.pxt"-p"-i'> Kat ol <l>apiuaioi uwl8pwv, Kat 

miracle, but not all of them. Some (v. 46) went off to report 
it to the Pharisees, the implication being that they were no/ 
among those who believed in Him, and that their action was 
prompted by hostility or malevolence. But lA06vr£,; is un
doubtedly the true reading, and it conveys the meaning that 
the many Jews (the phrase is repeated from v. 19) who had 
come to condole with the sisters were all convinced by the 
miracle of the claims of Jesus. 

Syr. sin. has a reading unsupported by the uncials, sc. 
"Many Jews that came unto Jesus, because of Mary, from 
that hour believed in Jesus." 

8Ea.acif1,Evot. 0£au0ai is always used in Jn. of physical vision, 
of seeing with the eyes of the body (see on 114). For the effect 
of the miracle, cf. 2 23• 

& l,rol11aEv. So A2BC*D; but NALWrA@ have /f. (perhaps 
from v. 46). Before l1rotriu"-v the rec. adds ;, 'I71uov,; (from 
v. 46); but om. ABC*W. 

l1rl(l"'TEuaa.v Ets aurov. For this phrase, see on 439• 
46. TLVES 8E i~ aurwv Kr>.. There is nothing to prove that this 

action of some of the citizens who had come to Bethany and had 
been convinced of the claims of Jesus by the raising of Lazarus 
was malevolent. 8l means no more here than "however." 

d:1rij>.80v 1rpos To~s ♦a.pLaa.(ous, "went off to the Pharisees," 
i.e. to the religious leaders who formed the most zealous 
and orthodox party in the Sanhedrim (see on 732). An event 
of such religious significance as the miracle at Bethany seemed 
to be would naturally be brought before them, and those who 
reported it probably did so without meaning to injure Jesus. 
See on 515 for a similar case. 

If the plural iJ. before l1rot71uEv is to be pressed, it means 
that not only the raising of Lazarus, but other actions of Jesus 
which they had observed or of which they had heard, were 
included in their report (cf. 1r0Ua <T1JJJ.Eia, v. 47). 

Counsel of Caiaphas lo the Sanhedrim, and their resolve 
(vv. 47-53) 

47. ot clpXtEpE°LS Ka.l ot ♦a.piaawi, sc. the principal members 
of the Sanhedrim (see on 732). From this time onwards 
the chief priests take the le_ad in the arraignment of Jesus'. 
These leaders summoned an informal council. 
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lll.Eyov T{ 7f'OLOVf1,EV, OTL oiiTOS o a;v0pw1ros 7f'OAA«l, 7rOlE;: O"YJf1,E;:a; 
48. iiiv a<J,wµ,Ev aliTOV OVTWS, 1r&:vTES 7f't<TTEVCTOV<TtV Eis aliT6v, Kat 
EAEVCTOVTat oi 'Pwµ,aZot Kat apovuiv ~µ,wv Kat TOV T6Trov Kat TO Wvos. 

auv,jyayov ... auvlSpLov, the Ferrar cursives adding the 
explanatory gloss KaTa Tov 'I17uov. This is the only occurrence 
of the word uwlopwv in Jn. 

K«l i>..Eyov T( 1r0Lou11Ev; " They were saying (to each 
other), What are we doing ? " sc. Why are we doing nothing ? 
The parallel Acts 416 T{ 7f'ot~crwµ,Ev; "What are we to do?" 
has a slightly different tinge of meaning. 7rowvp.Ev in the 
present tense cannot be rendered '' What shall we do? " 1 

on o~Tos b c!v8pc.nros KT>..., '' for this person is doing many 
signs "; the turn of phrase expressing contempt. For " many 
signs " in Jerusalem, cf. 2 23 ; but the reference here is to the 
report brought by those who had been present at the raising of 
Lazarus (v. 46). 

48. The Jewish leaders were anxious lest the growing fame 
of Jesus should suggest to those who were being convinced of 
His claims, that He was the national Deliverer of their expecta
tion (cf. 615); and that thus a rebellion should break out, 
which would call down stern punishment from their Roman 
rulers. It was, indeed, the charge preferred against Him 
before Pilate that He claimed to be the "King of the Jews" 
(cf. 1833f·). 

ta.v d<!>w11Ev aihov ooTws KT>..., "if we let Him go thus," i.e. 
without intervening and curbing His activities, " every one will 
believe in Him " (cf. v. 45). 

K«l t>..EuaovraL oi. 'Pw11aLoL. This has a verbal resemblance 
to the LXX of Dan. 1130 Kat 71[ovui 'Pwµ,a.:oi, but there is no 
allusion here to that passage. " Romans " are not mentioned 
by the Synoptists (cf. 1920). 

Kal &pouaw ~11-wv Kal TOV T011'0V Kal TO i8vos. The position of 
~µ.wv is emphatic. '' They will suppress our place and our 
nation." o T61ros seems to mean the Holy Place, i.e. the Temple, 
with which the chief priests were specially concerned. Cf. 420 

and Mt. 2415, Acts 613• 14 2128• At 2 Mace. 519 the T61ros is 
the Temple, and the fortunes of the T61ros and the Wvos are 
associated, as they are here. 

The apprehension attributed in this verse to the Jewish 
leaders, of the destruction of the Temple and the nation, might, 
no doubt, be regarded as a prophecy after the event, for Jeru
salem had fallen twenty years or more before the Fourth Gospel 
was written. But, on the other hand, there is an antecedent 
probability that such anxieties must always have been present, 

1 Cf. Abbott, Dia!. 2493, 2766. 
VQL. II.-~ . 
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49. E!s U TLS l~ avTWV Ka'i&.cpas, &.pxiepe~s tw TOV £VLaVTOV £Ke{vov, 
El1rev avTOIS 'Yp,e'i, OVK olOaT€ ovolv, 50. OlJ0E A.oyl(eu()e iln uvp,cplpn 

during the first century, to the minds of the chief priests, who 
were well aware that any Messianic rebellion would be sternly 
repressed by their Roman masters. . 

49. ets Sl ns e~ a1hwv. For EK before a gen. pl. in sentences 
of tliis kind, see on 140• 

Ka°Ldcj,as, dpxiepeus wv. The office of high priest, under 
the ancient Hebrew laws, was for life; but in Roman times 
the high priest only held his position at the pleasure of the 
imperial authority. He might be high priest for one year 
only, or for a term of years, according as he pleased his Roman 
masters. Annas was high priest from 6 A.D. to 15 A.D., when 
he was deposed by the procurator Valerius Gratus. But he 
retained his influence throughout his life, and several of his 
sons held the office after him. In the year 18 A.D., Joseph 
Caiaphas (as Josephus calls him), the son-in-law of Annas, 
succeeded to this great position, which he held until 36 A.o., 
thus being high priest throughout the whole period of Pontius 
Pilate's procuratorship. His name is not mentioned by Mk., 
but he appears as the principal person at the trial of Jesus in 
Mt. 2657 ; see further on 1819f·. 

The phrase dpxu,pEos l:iv Tou ilvLauTov EKelvou is applied 
to him thrice (v. 51, 1813) by Jn. This does not imply that 
Jn. supposed mistakenly that the high priest was appointed 
annually, like the Asiarchs. But the phrase is repeated with 
emphasis, " high priest in that fateful year " (for such a use of 
lKei:vos, cf. 1 40 2019), because Jn. thinks it so remarkable that 
the high priest, whose duty it was to enter the holy of holies 
and offer the atonement for that year, should unconsciously 
utter a prophecy of the efficacy of the Atonement which was 
presently to be offered on the Cross. This was the acceptable 
year of the Lord.1 . 

6p.e~s oc)K oi'.SaTE ouSlv KT>... The council was an informal 
one, and Caiaphas was not presiding. But he speaks very 
sharply to the other members, for their irresolution. " You 
people " (vp,ei:s is contemptuous) "know nothing at all"; you 
do not understand that it is in your interests that the man 
should die. Why hesitate about it ? This is the obvious 
policy. Caiaphas was evidently a strong man, who knew.his 
own mind; and the sharpness of his speech provides an illustra
tion of what Josephus says about Sadducee manners: "The 
behaviour of the Sadducees to one another is rather rude and 
their intercourse with their equals is rough, as with strangers " 

1 Cf. Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 29. 
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vp,tv i'va El, lf.v0pw1t'o, &:,ro0avr, V11'£p TOV AaOV Kal /J,~ o>..ov TO Wvo, 

(Bell. Jud. II. viii. 14). For the relation of the Sadducee or 
priestly party to the Pharisees, see on i 2• • 

60. o~Se >..oy(tEa8E. So ~ABDLW, as against the rec. 8ia
>..oy[(ECJ·0£. Neither verb occurs again in Jn.; the simple verb 
being customary in Paul, and the compound in the Synoptists. 

OTL aup.ct,Ep"L {i,uv (cf. 167 for the constr.; and cf. 1814 for iva 
.•• d7ro0avv), "that it is expedient for you," perhaps spoken 
contemptuously. 

BDLI', with some Latin and Coptic vss., have vp,tv. 
TJp,tv is read by At..®W, with Latin, Syriac (including Syr. sin. 
and Syr. cur.), and Coptic support (including Q). 

,va. Etc.; civ8p1111roc,; cl.1r0Mvn {,1rep TOU >..aou KT>... : a fine sentiment 
in its proper setting, and one which could be copiously 
illustrated from history. Caiaphas, from his point of view, was 
giving politic if cynical advice. Better that one man die than 
that the nation perish. 

>..a6, is used by Jn. only in this saying of Caiaphas (re
peated 1814) ; Wvo, is used by him only in this passage and at 
1835• Wvo, has reference to the Jews as a political unit, 
organised for civic and social life; >..a6, is used when their 
relation to God, as His peculiar people, is in view. But it is 
as impossible to provide exact and exclusive definitions of these 
two Greek words as of the English words " nation " and 
"people." It is doubtful if in this :verse any stress should be 
laid on the difference between Wvo, and >..a6,. Wvo, is used 
of the Jewish nation at Lk. J5 232 and elsewhere; while Wv'Y/ in 
the plural is always in sharp contrast to >..a6,. 

51. This is one of those editorial comments of which Jn. 
gives his readers many (cf. Introd., p. xxxiv). The words of 
Caiaphas, he notes, were an unconscious prophecy, for it was 
true in a deeper sense than Caiaphas understood that the Death 
of Jesus would be expedient for the Jews, as well as for the 
wider circle of all God's children. 

The Jews ascribed a measure of prophetic faculty to the 
high priest, when, after being duly vested, he '' inquired of 
Yahweh" (Ex. 2830, Lev. 88, Num. 2,21). Josephus has left 
on record that he, as a priest, claimed to have power to read 
the future (B.J. rn. viii. 3). And Philo says that the true priest 
is always potentially a prophet (de const. principum, 8). The 
word E'll"pocf,~nuu,i, is applied to Zacharias the priest (Lk. 167), 

just as it is here (its only occurrence in Jn.) to Caiaphas: " He, 
being high priest that year. (see on v. 49), prophesied." 

Caiaphas spoke not "of himself," but being, as it were, 
inspired by the Spirit of God, E'll"pocf,~T•u&w. See on 1921, 
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a,ro~:qrai. 5 r. TOVTO /le clef,' £aVTOV OVK £i71"£V, cl,\,\a clpxtEp€1.1', tiv 
TOV EVtaVTOV EKdvov i1rpo<f,~T€V(TEV Ort ~/J,£AA£V 'l17uov<, cl1ro0v~<TK€LV 
V1TEp TOV Wvov .. , 52. Kal. ovx v,rep TOV Wvov<, µ,ovov, cl>.,\' lva KaL Ta 

Note that lirpocl>~nuaEv (~BDL@) is the true form of the 
aorist, not 1rpo£</,~T£V<T£v, with the rec. text. The augment 
precedes the preposition, there being no simple verb <PlJTEvw. 

<In ~/1-">..>..Ev '111aous &iro8~aKm KT>... For ~fJ,EAAEv (ABDLW@) 
~ has lµ,£AA£v. The def. art. before 'I-quov<, is omitted by 
~ABDLW (see on 1 29). 

For ~/1-E>..>..ev, used of the Death of Jesus, cf. 1233 1832• 

It conveys in these passages the sense of predestined inevitable
ness, which is always present to the mind of Jn. (see on 24 314 ; 

and cf. Introd., p. cii). See also for µ,i,\,\nv on 447 671• 

{/,rEp TOU e8vous. See for v1rlp on 1 30 ; and cf. 6°1 1011• Jn. 
alters the phrase of Caiaphas v1rep Tov ,\aov (v. 50) to v1rep Tov 
Wvov.,, perhaps because he wishes to suggest that by their 
rejection of Jesus the Jews had forfeited their privilege as the 
,\a6., of God. But he is prone, when he repeats a phrase, to 
alter it slightly (see on 316); and in any case, as we have 
seen, we cannot distinguish very sharply between Wvo<, and 
,\ao<,. 

52. The Death of Jesus was not only on behalf of Jews. 
This is the teaching of Jn. Cf. 316 1016 1232, 1 Jn. 2 2, as a few 
of the passages which make this plain. It is natural that in a 
Gospel written amid Greek surroundings and primarily for 
Greek readers, the scope of the Christian message of salvation 
as extending beyond the borders of Judaism should be explained 
with special emphasis. 

Its larger purpose was " to gather into one the scattered 
children of God," iva Ka1 TB TtKva Toil 8Eou ru lhEaKop11w11-lva 
auvayuvn !!ls lv. The phrase looks onward to the future, when 
those who are potentially God's children shall have become 
rlKva 0,ov, begotten of God, through faith in Jesus (see on 
112• 13 for rlKva 0rnv in Jn.); and it looks onward also to the 
more distant future, when all these children of God shall be 
gathered into one. It should be observed again at this point 
(see on 112) that the ideas of the universal Fatherhood of God, 
and of the whole human family as His children, are not explicit 
in Jn. All who will "believe" may become His children; 
but this faith is presupposed. 

ru 8tEaKopiria11-lva. These potential children of God are 
"scattered," as Jn. writes. They are, to his mind, in every 
part of the world. The verb iliauKop1rl{w does not occur again 
in Jn., but is frequently used in the LXX of the scattering 
of Israel among the nations, which is a thought foreign to the 



,Ct. 52-M.j JESUS RETiRES TO EPHRAIM 

TI.Kva -roV ®,oV TO. 8t£cr1<op1rurµlva uvvay&.Yll ,k lv. 53. cbr, iKElVYJi 
o~v Tl7> ~µtpa<; l/3ovAEV<TaVTO Zva 0.1TOKTE{vwuiv aw6v. 

54• 'Q O~V 'J"7UOV<; ofiKtTt 7rapp"7U{q. 1TEptE7rcf.TEL £V Toi<; 'Jov8afotc;, 
a.A.Ad. o.1T17AiiEv £KEi0Ev Ei<; T~V xwpav lyyii, T17<; lp~µov, Ei<; 'Ecf,patµ 

context here; for the " children of God who are scattered 
abroad" are not all of Israel. Jn. has uKop7r{{w at 1012, but 
there the allusion is to the wolf scattering the flock, of which 
there is no suggestion in the present passage. 

There seems to be a reminiscence of this verse in the 
Didache (ix. 4), where mention is made of the Eucharistic 
loaf: ;J,u7rEp ~v TOVTO TO KAcl.uµa 8uuKop1Ttuµfrov l1Tcf.vw TWV lJptwv 
Kat uvvax0Ev JytvETO lv, oilTw uvvax0~TW <TOV ~ £KKA"7U{a 0.'11'0 TWV 

7rEpcl.Twv T-ij, "/17• El, T~v u~v {3autAE{av. See on 612• 

o-uvaynyn Ei'i, lv. Cf. 1016, 8Ei /J,fi o.yariv KTA., where see note. 
For the nature of this unity, see on 172 ; and cf. Eph. 2 14• 

53. chr' c!KELVTJS oov T~'ii 'qfl,Epa.s KTX.. " From that day, 
therefore (sc. because they were impressed by the advice of 
Caiaphas), their plan was to kill Him." The hostility of the 
ecclesiastical authorities had been gradually intensified; it 
began with the cures on Sabbath days, and the claim of Jesus 
to Divine authority (518 732 922); but after the raising of Lazarus, 
and Caiaphas' warning, they came to the decision (cl~ouX.ulo-a.VTo 
?va.) that He must die (cf. 1210 for a similar phrase). 

For 'qfl,Epa.s, L reads 6lpa, : there is a similar variant at 
1927, where see note. Jn. is prone to note the time at which 
things happened: see Introd., p. cii. 

Jesus withdraws to the north-east of Jerusalem (vv. 54-57) 

54. b oov (because of the machinations of His enemies) 
'ITJaous o.)Kln 7ra.ppTJafq. (see for this word on ?4) 7rEpLE71"ClTEL 
(see on 71) iv Toi:5 'louSa.foLs (the hostile Jews; see on 119 

510). 
He withdrew "to the country near the desert," i.e. the hill 

country to the north-east of Jerusalem, which was thinly 
populated. The town or village of Ephraim is not mentioned 
elsewhere in the N.T. "But it is mentioned by Josephus 
(Bell. Jud. 1v. ix. 9), in connexion with the mountain district 
(~ lJpeiv~) north of Jerusalem, as a small fort (7roA{xviov) • ••• 
Josephus couples it with Bethel, and it is a coincidence that 
where it occurs in 2 Chron. 1J19 (T1/v 'Ecf,pwv) Bethel is named 
with it. The two places were probably not far apart." 1 It is 
generally identified with EI-Tayibeh, 4 miles north-east of 

1 Lightfoot, Biblical Essays, p. 177; cf. G. A. Smith, His#. Geogr., 
p. 352. 
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Aeyop,ivriv 7TOAtv, KdKEt t.p,ElVEV P,ETa TWV p,a0'Y}TWV. _ 5 5· ;v 8£ .1yyv,; 
TCJ ,rauxa TWV 'Iov8a{wv, Kat dvlf3riuav 7TOAA0t d-. '1£pou6>..vp,a EK T~'> 
xJpo.,; ,rpd TOV ,rauxa, i'va ayv{uwutv EaVTOV',. 56 . .1,~TOVV otv TCJV 
'Iriuovv Kat t.Aeyov P,ET. dAA~AWV EV T<p [Ep<p €CTT'YJKOTE'> T{ 8oKEt {iµ,i:v; 

Bethel, on the road from Samaria to Jericho, from which it is 
distant about 15 miles. 

Cod. Bezre after xwpav inserts c~Mcf>oyp€1M (Sapfurim). 
Harris 1 ingeniously suggests that "'2ap,cf,ovpE{p, '' is a mere 
corruption from the Syriac words answering to whose name is 
Ephraim," which were inserted as a gloss, uap, standing for the 
Hebrew C!?, Sepphoris in Galilee has been supposed by 
some to be indicated by -:i.ap,cf,ovpdp,, but this place is too far 
away to suit the conditions of the narrative. 

Kd.KE~ Ep.ewev. This is the reading of NBLW (cf. 1040). 

ADI'~® read 8iJTpt/3Ev, which occurs at 322 EKEt 8dTpt/3Ev p,ET. 
a·haw. p,lvELv is a favourite word with Jn. '(cf. e.g. 212 440), 

and is used with pha, as here, at I Jn. 219• 

The rec. text adds avTov after p.a8riTwv: om. NBDLW. 
See on 2 2• 

55. ~v 8E l.yyos TO 'll'«O'xa TWV 'lou8alwv. For this phrase, 
see on 2 13, as also for the phrase Kal dvlj3riuav ets 'lepou6>..up.a 
(cf. 119), 

EK T~S xwpas. Many went up "from the country parts," 
~ xrfJpa not referring here to the Ephraim district (v. 54). 

?va ayvluwuLv fouTous. Ceremonial purity was requisite 
if a man was to keep the Passover duly (cf. Num. 910, 2 Chron. 
3017• 18); and the necessary ritual of purification might last a 
whole week, or a much shorter time if the pilgrim had not 
been gravely polluted (see Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. in loc.). 
Accordingly many pilgrims had to arrive in Jerusalem some 
days before the Passover, 'll'po Tou '!l'ooxa, See 1828 for the 
emphasis that was laid on ritual purity; and cf. Acts 2124• 

ayv{(nv is not found in the Synoptists, and is used by Jn. 
again only at 1 Jn. 33 (of spiritual purification). 

56. Just as at an earlier Passover (711), the pilgrims were 
curious to see and hear Jesus: '-t~Touv oov Tov 'lriuouv. And 
the knots of people in the Temple precincts, where they 
naturally gathered, as well as because it was here that 
Jesus had been accustomed to teach, were full of eager 
speculation. '' What do you think ? " '' Surely He isn't 
coming to the Feast?" This, they thought, was u:rµikely, 
because of the order for His arrest which had been made by 
the authorities. 

D reads T{ 8oKEtTE; instead of TL 8oKeL up.Lv; and Syr. sin, 
1 Rendel Harris, Codex Bez11J, p. 184. 



x1. 58-57, xn. 1 ff. J ms ARREST ORDERED 

6T, oli p.~ ZMv d, T~V fopT~V; 5 7. 0€0uSrnuav 0€ oi dpxtEpEtS Kat oi 
tl>aptua'io, lvToAas iva Uv TLS yvw 'll'Ov lunv p.'Y}vvuv, 6'1l'w, mauwuiv 
aVTOv. I, ' 

puts the two questions into one, '' Do ye suppose that per
chance He cometh not to the Feast?" The A.V. takes the 
Greek similarly: " What think ye, that He will not come to the 
Feast?" But the better reading, and the better rendering 
of the Greek, give two short ejaculatory questions instead of 
one (see Abbott, .Diat. 2184). 

57. 8t:8@KELuav 8,1. The rec. text, with D, adds Ka{, the 
effect of which is to disconnect v. 57 from v. 56. · But Ka{ 
must be omitted with NABL W ~®. It spoils the sense, which 
clearly is that the people thought it improbable that Jesus 
would come up to Jerusalem, for the Sanhedrim had given 
orders (oEOwKnuav Se) for His arrest. 

For ot dpXLEpEi:, Kat ot ♦apLuai:OL, cf. v. 47; and see on 732. 
tlVToMs (NBW) seems to be preferable to lVToA~v of the 

rec. text (ADLI'~®): they gave "directions," that if any one 
knew where Jesus was, he should give information (jJ,TJVUo"!I, 
only here in Jn., but cf. Acts 2380), in order that they might 
arrest Him. 

011'111, muawaw mhov. This is the only place where Jn. 
has om,,,, it being used here (as Blass suggests, Gram., p. 211) 

for variety, as iva has occurred immediately before. 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE ON THE ANOINTING AT BETHANY 
(c. 121-8) 

There are three evangelical traditions of the anoi11ting of 
Jesus at an entertainment in a private house: that of Mk. 143-9 

(followed by Mt. 266-13), that of Jn. 121-s, and that of Lk. 736050• 

From the second century to our own time the comparison of 
these narratives has been attempted by critical readers, and 
various answers have been given to the questions which arise. 
Were there three anointings or only two ? Or did one incident 
furnish the material for all three stories ? 

Few modem expositors hesitate to identify the incident 
described in Mk. 14 with that of Jn. 12. The place is the 
same, viz. the KWP.'YJ or village of Bethany near Jerusalem; and 
in both traditions the scene is laid in the week before the Cruci
fix.ion, Jn. putting it on the Sabbath before the Passover, while 
Mk. suggests (although he does not say it explicitly) that it is 
to be dated two days only before that feast (cf. Mk. 141• 

3
). 

Mk. does not name the woman who anointed Jesus, but Jn. 
says that it was Mary, the sister of Martha and Lazarus. In 
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Mk. the host is " Simon the Leper," 1 but Jn. says that Martha 
waited on the company, which might mean that she was the 
mistress of the house; Lazarus, in any case, is included among 
those at table. In the Marean story the woman anoints the 
head of Jesus (a frequent mark of honour to a distinguished 
guest; cf. Lk. ?46), no mention being made of His feet, or of 
the use of her hair as a towel. Jn., however, says nothing 
either of anointing the head of Jesus or of washing His feet; 
but he relates that Mary anointed His feet, and then wiped 
them with her hair. This is, prima facie, a strange statement. 
Anointing the feet of a guest might follow the washing of them, 
but why should the ointment be wiped off? And it is im
probable that a suitable towel (see 134) would not be at Mary's 
disposal in a house where the acting hostess was her sister. 
That she should have used her hair for the purpose of wiping 
the feet of Jesus on this occasion, either after washing or 
anointing them, is an extraordinary circumstance, to which we 
shall return presently. 

It is not doubtful, however, despite the superficial differences 
between the Marean and J ohannine stories, that they refer to 
the same incident, and that Jn. is conscious of the fact and 
familiar with the earlier narrative. Like Mk., Jn. mentions 
the criticism made about the waste of the precious ointment 
(a criticism which he ascribes to Judas); and like Mk., he 
recalls the Lord's rebuke, '' The poor ye have always with you, 
but me ye have not always." Again, Mk.'s 7rpoiAa/3£v JJ-vpiuai 
To <rwJLa JLOV ,is Tov l.vmcfnauJL6v is reflected in Jn.'s iva £is T~v 
-qp,lpav TOV EVTac/na<rJLOV JLOV T'Y/P~<TIJ a~To. And Jn.'s vap3ov 
'TrL<TTtK~s 'TroAvTiJLov is a reproduction of Mk.'s vapl5ov munK~s 
'IToAVTfAoiis. We may say with confidence that the Marean 
and J ohannine narratives are versions of the same story, 
Jn. having corrected Mk. where he thought it necessary 
to do so.2 

The narrative of Lk. 7361• is markedly different from both 
Jn. and Mk. The place where the incident happened is not 
named, but the context suggests that it was somewhere in 
Galilee, and that it occurred during the period of John the 
Baptist's imprisonment. But Lk. does not always observe 
strict chronological sequence, and the story may have been 
inserted at this point in connexion with the accusation that 
Jesus was "a friend of publicans and sinners" (v. 34). The 
host, on this occasion, was a Pharisee named Simon, and the 
woman who is the central figure was "a sinner" (aJLapTw>..6s). 

1 Attempts have been made to treat this Simon as the father, or rui 
the husband, of Martha ; but there is no early evidence. 

1 See Introd., p. xcvi, for the parallels in full. 
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The story tells of her coming into the house-uninvited, as 
was possible in a country where meals were often semi-public
and standing behind Jesus, as He reclined at table. As she 
wept, her tears dropped on His feet, and she wiped them off 
with her long flowing hair. Then she kissed them, and anointed 
them with ointment which she had brought with her, probably 
with the hope of being allowed to anoint His head. This 
would hav~ been an ordinary act of courtesy, but anointing of 
the feet is not mentioned again (except Jn. 123) in Scripture, 
and was evidently unusual.1 Simon the Pharisee was shocked 
that a guest who had been entertained as a possible prophet 
should submit to the ministrations of a sinful woman; but 
Jesus rebuked him with the parable of the Two Debtors, and 
the story ends with the benediction given to her who had been 
forgiven much and who had therefore loved much. 

The moral of this narrative is wholly unlike anything in the 
narratives of Mk. 14 and Jn. 12; nor does there seem to be 
any connexion with the narrative of Mk. 14. The name of the 
host, indeed, both in Lk. and Mk. was Simon, but Simon the 
Pharisee is not necessarily to be identified with Simon the 
Leper, for Simon was the commonest of Jewish names. Nor 
can we suppose that a leading Pharisee would have entertained 
Jesus at his house during the week before His Passion, when 
He was already the subject of orthodox suspicion. The 
unnamed woman may be the same in both narratives, never
theless, although Mk. does not note that she was or had been a 
sinner ; but that Mk. and Lk. deal with quite different incidents 
is plain. 

The resemblances, however, of the Lucan story to that in 
Jn. 12 are striking. In both, it is the feet (not the head, as in 
Mk.) which are anointed, and the language used is similar in 
both cases. Thus Lk. 738 has TOLS 8aKpvuiv ~p/;aTO {3pixnv TOVS 

11"08as ai½-ov Kai Tai:s Bpif;iv njs KE<pa.Afjs ai½-fjs lf;iµ.auuEv • • • Kai 
~AEt<pEV Tlli µ.vpq,, while Jn. 123 has ~AEUfEV TOVS 11"68as TOV ·1.,,uov 
Kal. lf;iµ.a/;Ev Tats Bpif;l.v awfjs TOVS '11"68as a1"ov. 

It will be observed that there is no formal washing of Jesus' 
feet in either story, and that the falling of the woman's tears 
upon them, which is so touching a feature of Lk.'s account, has 
no place in Jn. But the linguistic similarities between the 
two verses just cited show conclusively that Jn. intended to 
tell a story similar to that told by Lk.; while, on the other 
hand, his version is as puzzling as Lk.'s is lucid. Why should 
Mary of Bethany appear with dishevelled hair, and use this 
instead of a towel ? Why should she anoint the feet of Jesus 

1 J. B. Mayor (D.B., iii. 280) cites Aristoph. VespaJ 608, where a 
daughter is represented as anointing and kissing her father's feet. 
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at all ? The woman of Lk. 7 did so from penitent humility, 
but does this apply to Mary of Bethany ? And why should 
Mary wipe off the unguent once it was applied ? The 
t1p.ap-rwX6,; only wiped off her falling tears. 

We shall approach these difficulties presently, but at this 
point we seem called to recognise the fact that Jn. is writing 
in terms of the Lucan story. He is not necessarily describing 
the same incident as Lk., but he is describing an incident so 
similar in some exceptional features, that we must believe him 
to be writing of the same woman that Lk. has depicted. This 
involves the conclusion that Jn. regarded Mary of Bethany as 
the sinful woman of whom Lk. tells. Lk. does not make this 
identification. He mentions Mary _afterwards as being at the 
house of Martha her sister, the situation of which is not in
dicated (1038), and records how Mary was praised by Jesus 
as having "chosen the good part," in comparison with the 
housewifely activities of her sister. This is not inconsistent 
with the conclusion that Mary had formerly been of loose 
behaviour, but it does not suggest it directly. 

The relations between the various evangelical narratives 
of the anointing of Jesus have been discussed at length, both 
in ancient and modern times, and we cannot stay here to 
examine the opinions of individual Fathers or critics.1 Clement 
of Alexandria (Peed. ii. 61) identifies the anointings of Lk. 7 
and of Jn. 12, Mk. 14; so does Tertullian (de pudt"c. xi.). 
Origen is not consistent with himself, at one time speaking of 
three (Comm. in Mt. 77) or two anointings (Hom. in Cant. 1 12), 

at another time of only one (Fragm. in Joann. 112, ed. Brooke, 
ii. 287). Ephraim Syrus (Hom. i. " On our Lord ") has a 
lengthy commentary on the sinful woman, whom he explicitly 
distinguishes from Mary of Bethany. Tatian treats the story 
of Lk. 7 in like manner as distinct from the story of Jn. 12, 

Mk. 14. But, since the time of Gregory the Great, the Roman 
Church has been accustomed to identify Mary of Bethany, 
Mary Magdalene, and the t1p.apTwX6,; of Lk. 7. The Breviary 
office for the Feast of St. Mary Magdalen (July 22) draws out 
this identification, and treats the story of Mary as that of one 
who, once a great sinner, became a great saint. 

This identification has been accepted in the present 
commentary. Of Mary Magdalene, i.e. Mary of Magdala 
(a village some 3 miles f~om Capernaum, now called Me/del), 
Lk. tells that "seven devils had gone out of her" (Lk. 82), a 
statement that is made immediately after the story of the 
t1p.apTwX6i. She is named along with other women who had 

1 A g~d an~ ~onvenient s~.1?-mary will be found in J. B. Mayor's 
article,• Mary, m D.B., vol. m. 
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been " healed of evil spirits and infirmities "; and Lk.'s 
statement about her is repeated in the Marean Appendix: " He 
appeared first to Mary Magdalene, from whom He had cast 
out seven devils " (Mk. 169). This description would not 
necessarily point to special vice, for it might only refer to 
madness; but it remains, for all that, a very apt description 
of a woman who had been rescued as the aµ.apTwAos was, and 
would be a convenient euphemism. Further, the identifica
tion of Mary Magdalene with Mary of Bethany enables us to 
interpret the otherwise difficult words of Jn. 127, " Suffer her 
to keep it against the day of my burying" (cf. Mk. 148, Mt. 
2612). No evangelist speaks expressly of Mary of Bethany as 
going to the tomb to anoint the Lord's body on the day of the 
Resurrection; but all four name Mary Magdalene as taking 
part. The equation of Mary Magdalene to Mary of Bethany 
explains quite simply the Lord's words about the latter at the 
Supper at Bethany (Jn. 127, where see note)-words which are 
otherwise left without fulfilment. 

We hold, then, that a comparison of Jn. 12 with Lk. 7 
makes it necessary to identify the woman that was a sinner 
with Mary Magdalene and also with Mary of Bethany, or 
at any rate to recognise that Jn. identified them. 

There is another significant bit of evidence for the latter 
conclusion. At Jn. n 2 is a parenthetical explanation (whether 
by Jn. or by a later editor need not now be discussed; see note 
in Joe.), that Mary of Bethany is r, aA.£{1/laua TOV Kvpiov µ.v~ 
Kal £Kp.ataua TOVS ,ro3as aVTOV Tats 8pitiv av~s. Now this 
would not identify Mary of Bethany for the reader, if 
another woman had also " anointed the Lord with ointment and 
wiped His feet with her hair." If we distinguish the woman 
of Lk. 7 from the woman of Jn. 12, this singular gesture may be 
attributed to two women, and thus the note of n 2 would be 
useless for its purpose of identification. It is plain that the 
Fourth Gospel regards the aµ.apTwAos of Lk. 7 as the sister of 
Lazarus and Martha. 

It is to be observed, however, that while Jn. uses the same 
words of Mary's action that Lk. does of the action of the 
aµ.apTwAos, he does not necessarily imply that the narratives 
of Jn. 123 and Lk. 738 refer to the same incident. Mary may 
have, in the days of His public ministry, anointed the feet of 
Jesus in penitence (Lk .. 738); and then, having repented and 
returned to her family, when Jesus came to her home the day 
before His entry to Jerusalem, have repeated an act so full of 
memories for her (Jn. 123). No emphasis is laid in Lk. on the 
costliness of the aAa/3aCJ'Tpov µ.vpov ; the woman had brought 
with her an ordinary supply of unguent. But in Jn. and Mk. 
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the special quality of the ointment is a principal feature of 
the story. It was '' very precious," so exceptionally costly 
that the use of it called forth criticism. If Mary desired to 
repeat the act which had in the first instance called forth the 
benediction of Jesus, it would be quite natural that she should 
provide herself with unguent of specially fine quality. And the 
circumstance that she used her hair for a towel would also be 
explained by her purpose of reproducing the former scene. 
It could not be exactly reproduced; there were no tears of 
penitence on the second occasion. But, just on that account, 
a true narrative of what happened would be at once like and 
unlike the story of Lk. 7; and this is what we find in Jn. 12 

Thus, while we do not identify the incident recorded in Lk. 7 
with that recorded in Jn. 12 and Mk. 14, we may regard Lk. 7 
as telling of the first occasion on which Mary anointed Jesus, 
the second being that narrated in Jn. 12 1 and (with less 
exactness) in Mk. 14, Mk. missing the point that it was the 
feet (not the head) of Jesus that were anointed at the house in 
Bethany shortly before His Passion. 

The Supper at Bethany (XII. 1-8) 

XII. 1. ~ o3v 'h1uous. oov is not causal: it does not carry 
us back to u 57, where it is said that the priests were planning 
to arrest Him. His motive in going to Bethany was not to 
seek a place of safety, but it was on His way to Jerusalem, 
whither He was proceeding for the feast. oov is only copula
tive, "and so" (see on 1 22). He knew, indeed, of the enmity 
of the priestly party; but that did not move Him from His 
purpose. Indeed, Jn. lays special emphasis on the continual 
consciousness on the part of Jesus of what was impending 
(cf. 184). . 

According to the Synoptists (Mk. u 11, Mt. 2117, Lk. 2137), 

He lodged at Bethany during the nights that remained before 
the end. 

irpo tf ~JLEpwv Tou irc£uxu, a transposition of -rrp6, the phrase 
meaning "six days before the Passover." Meyer cites Amos 
11 -rrpo 8vo erwv 'TOV unuµ.ov for the same construction. Jn. is 
prone to record dates (see Introd., p. cii); and he notes that the 
day of the arrival of Jesus at Bethany was the Sabbath before 
the Passover, i.e., in our reckoning, the Saturday preceding 

1 Salmon held Jn. to believe that Mary had anointed the Lord's 
feet twice, but he did not discuss the matter fully (Human Element in 
the Gospels, p. 484). 
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Bl'}Oav{av, 6'11"0V ijv A&.tapoi;, 8v 'rJYELPEV (K VEKpwv 'll')O"OV',, 2. bro{l'}
uav o~v avrw OEt'll"VOV (KEt, Kat 'Y/ M&.pOa OLl'}KOVEL, o Ot: A&.,apos E!s 

Palm Sunday. He may have arrived just as the Sabbath was 
beginning, i.e. on the Friday evening; or He may have only 
come from a short distance, and so have refrained from ex
ceeding the limit of a Sabbath day's journey. 

From Mk. 141, Mt. 261, we might infer that the supper at 
Bethany was held later in the week, " two days before the 
Passover," but neither statement is quite definite as to the 
date. What Jn. tells here is more probably accurate. 

ihrou 'q" Aa.tapos. On this account, Bethany was a place 
of special danger. It was no place to come for one who feared 
the vindictiveness of the priests which had been excited by 
the raising of Lazarus. 

For the constr. O'll"ov ryv, see on 1 28• . 

o rEOvl'}K@s is added after Mtapos by ADra@, with support 
from the vss., including the Coptic Q, but om. ~BL W. 

&v ~YELpEv lK vEKpwv 'h1aous. The rec. text omits 'Il'/uovs, 
which indeed is unnecessary to the sentence, but ~ *BW 
insert it. Perhaps all the words after A&.tapos, sc. [o TE0Vl'}K@,] 
8v ~yELpEv lK vEKpwv 'Il'}uovs, are a gloss that has crept in from 
v. 9, where 8v ~ynpEv lK vEKpwv is quite in place and apposite; 
here it is superfluous. Cf. v. 17. 

Syr. sin. gives here: "came Jesus to the village Beth 
Ania unto Lazar, him that was de~d and lived. And he made 
for Him a supper there, and Lazar was one of the guests that 
sat down to meat with Him, but Martha was occupied in 
serving_" 

2. t!,ro('l'Jaav oov mh'!I 8ELirvov llKEL. The subject of l'7f'o{'1uav 
is undefined. Probably we should understand that the 
villagers of Bethany prepared a supper for Jesus, having 
still in vivid recollection the fame of His recent miracle. Mk. 
says that the entertainment was in "the house of Simon the 
Leper," and this may be an accurate report, although of Simon 
we know nothing (see p. 410). From the way in which the 
presence of Lazarus as one of the company is mentioned by 
Jn., it would seem probable that at any rate the supper was not 
in his house. On the other hand, i'7f'oll'}uav o~v avrcp OEt'7f'vov 
might mean that it was the well-known household of Bethany, 
Martha and Mary and Lazarus, who gave the feast, and the 
Sinai Syriac (quoted on v. 1) understands the text thus. 
Lazarus would in any case be a figure to attract attention and 
curiosity, which may account for the words o ot: Aatapo, E!s 
~v £K rwv &.vaKELft£Vwv ut,v a,mi,. That Martha was serving 
(oi1JKovn) would be more natural if she were in her owµ pouse1 
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;v EK TWV &.vaK€tjL€VWV <TVV av-rie· 3. ~ otv Mapia.µ A.a/3ovcra A.frpav 
µvpov vapllov 'TrL<TTlKij, 'TrOAVTLjLOV ~Awf,rev TOVI: 7rOOa, TOV 'I11crov Kat 

as at Lk. 1040, where it is said of her 7rep1ecr7ra.-ro 7rEpt 7roA.A~v 
8taKovlav. 

The rec. text omits eK before Twv tl.va.KEL/Jo., with ADWI'd®; 
but EK is inserted by NBL, and this is consonant with Jn.'s 
style (see on 140). 

For tl.va.KEL/Jolvwv auv a.llT~ (~ABDL®), the rec. (W) reads 
crvvava.KElJJ.€VWV a{me. The better-attested reading is interesting 
because of the preposition crvv, which is used again by Jn. 
only at 181 213 (it does not occur in Rev.). Abbott (.Dial. 
2799, ii.) remarks that Jn. agrees with Demosthenes and 
Epictetus in hardly ever using crvv, the reason being that 
<TVv belongs to literary, as distinct from spoken, Greek. Thus 
Lk. (Gospel and Acts) employs avv more frequently than all 
the other N.T. writers put together. 

8. ~ o~v Ma.pi«/Jo, This is the reading of B 33, and is 
probably right, despite the authority of KADLW® for Mapla. 
See on u 20• 

>..afJouaa. >..(Tpa.v /Joupou. Afrpa (libra) occurs again in N .T. 
only at 1939• Mk. says of the woman (whom he does not 
name) lxovcra &.Acf.{3acrTpov µvpov, '' having an alabaster cruse 
or flask of ointment," and then goes on to tell that she broke 
the flask and poured the contents on the head of Jesus. To 
anoint the head of a guest (cf. Ps. 2i) was an act of Eastern 
courtesy and respect, but Jn. treats the incident differently, 
and tells that Mary anointed Jesus' feet. The Lat. fuldensis 
tries to combine the two, and its text here gives " habens 
alabastrum . . . et fracto effudit super caput ihesu re
cumbentis et unxit pedes." Syr. sin. has a similar conflate 
text. 

This marked difference between the narratives of Mk. and 
Jn., which clearly refer to the same incident, is considered 
above (p. 410). · 

vup8ou 1rumK1JS 1roAuTl/Joou. This is almost identical with 
Mk.'s vap8ov 'Trl<TTl~I: 'TrOAVTEAov,. A special . point is made 
in both narratives (not in the earlier story, Lk. 738) of the 
costliness of the ointment provided ( cf. " the chief ointments " 
of Amos 66). The adj. 7rl<TnKo, (only here and at Mk. 143 in 
the Greek Bible) is of uncertain meaning. It may be derived 
from 7r{crn,, and it is applied, as Abbott (.Diat. 1736d) has 
pointed out,. to _a ''.faithful" "'.ife. Thus i! might mean here 
genuine, as md1catmg the quality of the sp1kenard. The vg., 
however, at Mk. 143 (but not here), renders it spicati, and 
Wetstein called attention to the word cr111KaTov, which means a 
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luxurious unguent. It is possible that, as Abbott suggests, 
some form of u1rlKaro11 originally stood in the Gospel texts, 
and that it was l!lltered to 1riuriKos by an attempt at allegorical 
interpretation. Swete quotes Jerome as playing on the word 
thus: "ideo uos uocati estis pzstici." Another, less likely, 
derivation of 1riuriKos is from 1r£11w, so that it would mean 
"potable," as some perfumes were; but this would be quite 
out of place in the present context. Yet another explanation 
is quoted by Dods (in loc.) from the Classical Review (July 
1890), sc. that we should read not 1riunKfj,, but iriuraKfjs, 
the latter word referring to the Pistacia terebinthus, which 
grows in Palestine '' and yields a turpentine in such incon
siderable quantities as to be very costly." Whatever the 
precise derivation of the word may be, the combination v&.pSov 
munKfjs (v&.p8ov, like 1riuriKfjs, occurring again in the N.T. 
only at Mk. 143) is so unusual, that we must suppose Jn. to 
have followed here either the actual text of Mk., or a familiar 
tradition embodying these words. 

With this costly unguent, Jn. tells that Mary anointed the 
feet of Jesus. He insists upon the word feet, repeating Tous 
'11'68as twice, that there may be no misunderstanding, and to 
show that he is deliberately correcting Mk.'s account. He 
adds, in words that reproduce Lk.'s story of the sinful woman 
(Lk. 738), that Mary wiped the Lord's feet with her hair (Kut 
l~lp.a~Ev -rais 8pL~lv a&Tiis Tous '11'68a.s a.&Tou). Attention has 
already (p. 411) been directed to the fact that a perfumed 
anointing of feet (as distinct from the washing of them, of 
which there is no mention here) is a custom not mentioned in 
Scripture elsewhere than here and Lk. 738• It is further to be 
observed that for a woman to have her hair unbound was 
counted immodest by the J ews,1 and that Mary should unloose 
her hair at an entertainment where men were present requires 
some special explanation. A towel would be readily accessible 
(cf. 1J5) whether this supper was in the house of Martha and 
Mary, or not; and it would be more seemly and convenient 
to use it. But for what purpose were the Lord's feet wiped 
after the unguent had been applied ? In the story of Lk. 7?,S 
the woman wiped His feet with her unbound hair, because her 
tears had fallen on them by inadvertence, but she did not wipe 
off the ointment. These considerations seem to prove that 
when Jn. reproduces as nearly as possible the words of the 
earlier narrative (Lk. 7?,S) he does so, not by any inadvertence 
or mistaken recollection, but because the act of Mary recorded 

1 See Lig-htfoot, HQr. Hebr. in Jn. 123, 
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here did actually reproduce her former gesture, then dictated 
by a sudden impulse of penitence, now inspired by adoring 
homage of her Master. The moment of her "conversion," 
to use the modem word, was the moment to which she looked 
back as the most memorable in her life; and when she learnt 
that Jesus was to honour a supper in Bethany by His presence, 
she decided that she would once again anoint His feet, and 
present herself in the guise of a penitent and grateful disciple, 
the significance of whose strange gesture would be well under
stood by all her friends, as well as by Jesus. 

This, at least, is what Jn. seems to indicate. If he did not 
regard Mary as identical with the unnamed sinner of the 
earlier incident, he has told the story of the anointing at Bethany 
in a way which is unintelligible. 

if Si olK(a lln->..11pw811 flK T1)§ 6a-,-..~~ TOU ,-..upou. For this 
use of EK as indicating " with," cf. Rev. 85, Mt. 2325• 

This detail is peculiar to Jn., and suggests that the narrative 
is due to the recollection of some one who was present on the 
occasion. It ,.seems to have been known to Ignatius, who 
interprets the savour of the ointment pervading the whole 
house as typifying the fragrance of incorruptibility diffused 
throughout the Church from the Person of Christ (Eph. 17). 
Cf. also Clem. Alex. Pad. ii. 8 (P 205) for a similar spiritual
ising of the incident. 

Wetstein quotes from Midr. Koheleth, vii. 1: "A good 
unguent spreads from the bedroom to the dining-hall; so 
does a good name from one end of the world to the other." 
The latter clause recalls Mk. 149, "Wherever the gospel is 
preached in the whole world, what she hath done shall be told 
for a memorial of her," a saying which Jn. does not record. It 
is possible, but improbable, that the circumstance told by Jn., 
that the house was filled with the odour of the ointment, gave 
rise, by an allegorical interpretation, to the saying of Mk. 149• 

But the idea that Jn. meant it to be taken allegorically is devoid 
of evidence and may be confidently rejected. 

4. The description of Judas is almost identical with that 
given in 671 (where see note). 

We must read Si (NBW) for the rec. otv. 
Apparently we should omit EK before Twv ,-..a811Twv (with 

BLW 33 249), although it is inserted, in accordance with Jn.'s 
general habit (see on 140), by tcAD@. EK is also omitted in 
similar sentences at 1822 1934• 

NBLW, Jam. 1, and most vss. read here 'louSa§ 6 
'la-Kap~wni§ (cf. 1422 for 4 'la-K.); hqt A,I'A@ pay~ 'Iov8av 
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µ.a8vrwv a~Tov, A µ.t>..>..wv a~TOV 7l'apa8iS6va,, 5. Ata ,r{ TOVTO TO 
µ.vpov O~K brpa8ri TptaKorrlwv 8rivaplwv Kat lS60ri 7l"TW)(OLS; 6. El7l'EV 
8t: TOVTO o~x on 7l"Ept TWV 7l'TWXWV lµ.,>..a atme, &.>..>..' on KA(7l'T'YJS ~v 

l{µ.wvos 'lrrKapt@T'YJ,, introducing the name of his father 
(as at 671 132). 

The rec. text, following AD@, places the sentence er, [ lK] 
Twv µ.a0riTwv a~rov before 'Iov8a,; but ~BLW place it after 
'J U'Kapt6'T'YJ>• 

For 6 11l>.>.wv, D has S, ~µ.e>..>..Ev (perhaps a reminiscence 
of 671). µ.l>..>..w,, may convey the idea that Judas :was pre
destinedto betray Jesus (see on 314 and 671). 

According to the Synoptists (Mk. 144, Mt. 268), the uneasy 
feeling that the ointment was wasted was shared by several of 
the onlookers, but Jn. specifically mentions Judas as the one 
who remonstrated. Perhaps he first suggested to the others 
the extravagance of what had been done by Mary in purchasing 
exceptionally rare and costly ointment. 

5. This verse reproduces Mk. 145 -q8vvaTo yap TOVTO TO 
µ.vpov 11'pa0~va, £7l'avw 8rivaplwv TptaKorrlwv Kat 8o0~vat To'is 
7l'Twxot,. 300 denarii would be about ten guineas, a large 
sum. To suppose, as Schmiedel does (E.B. 1797), that 300 is 
a symbolical number indicating '' the symmetrical body of 
humanity," is fantastic. The Gospel of St. Mark, at any rate, 
does not deal in allegories of this cryptic kind. 

Jn. here follows Mk.,1 just as he.does at 67 when he recalls 
200 denariz' as the estimated cost of bread for the multitude. 

6. Et1Tev Se TouTo KT>.. This is the ev9.11gelist's comment 
(cf. 722 ; and see Introd., p. xxxiv). It has been thought by 
some that he is unfair to Judas, and that he is so possessed with 
the conviction of the baseness of his treachery, that he imputes 
the lowest of motives to him (see on 670 185). The criticism 
that the money spent on the costly ointment might have been 
better spent is very natural on the lips of the disciple who, as 
keeper of the common purse, was responsible for the moneys 
spent by the Twelve, amounting in all, we may be sure, to no 
large sum. But Jn. roundly says that he was a thief. Judas 
was not above a bribe, for he took the thirty pieces of silver; 
but he was not therefore dishonest, although the value which 
he attached to money may have made ill-gotten gains a strong 
temptation. " Temptation commonly comes through that 
for which we are naturally fitted" (Westcott), i.e. in this case 
the handling of money. And it may have been found out, 
after the secession of Judas, that, as Jn. says, he had been guilty 
of small peculations, for which he had full opportunity. How-

1 See Introd., p. xcvi. 
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ever that may be, the bitterness of the words about Judas in 
this verse is easily explained if they go back to one who was 
a former comrade in the inner circle of the Twelve, who had had 
no suspicions even at the end (see on 1328• 29), and whose in
dignation, when disillusioned, was all the more severe. 

TO yAw<r<roKop.ov: cf. 1J29. A y">..wuuoKop.,£fov originally 
meant a case to hold the reeds or tongues (y">..wuuai) of musical 
instruments, and hence any kind of box, e.g. it is used for a coffin 
(by Aquila, Gen. 5026). The word became accepted by Aramaic 
speakers, and appears as ~~pc,~l in the Talmud. It 
stands for a coffer into which money is cast, at 2 Chron. 248• 10 

lvlf3a">..">..ov d1: To yAwuuaKop.,ov, and this is the sense in which the 
word is used here. The y">..wuuaKoµ,ov or money-box of the 
disciples was kept by Judas (it was not necessarily carried about 
with him habitually: To yAwuuaKop.,ov lxwv is the phrase), and 
into it well-wishers (cf. Lk. 83) were wont to throw (/3aAAuv) 
small coins to provide for the needs of Jesus and His followers. 
In this it was like the begging-bowl of an Eastern holy man. 
To translate it " purse " is misleading; and the Latin vss. 
rightly render it by loculi, z'.e. a box or coffer with several 
compartments. See Field, in loc., on y">..wU'U'OKop.,ov and 
/3a<TT«(nv. 

For l1xwv (i-iBDLW®) the rec. has E!xEv Ka{ (Ar~). 
Tn ~a).Mp.Ha, sc. the moneys cast into the box by well

wishers and friends; cf. 2 Chron. 2416 quoted above. 
l~a<rTat£v. The verb /3aU'Ta(nv is used (1031 1612 1917) of 

carrying or bearing something heavy; but here and at 2016 

it is equivalent to the vulgar English "to lift," i.e. to carry off 
furtively or unscrupulously, and so " to steal." Field gives a 
convincing illustration of this usage from Diog. Laert. iv. 59 
µ,aOovTa /le TQVTQ Td. 0£pa1TOVTLQ • • • 6<Ta l/3ovA£TO l/3auTa(£v, 
'' When therefore the servants found this out, they used to 
steal whatever they pleased." Deissmann (Bz'ble Studies, 
Eng. Tr., p. 257) cites some further instances from the papyri 
of this use of /3aU'Ta(£Lv.1 

Hence we must translate, "he was a thief, and having the 
money-box used to steal what was cast ii;ito it." To render 
lf3auTa(a, here as if it only meant that Judas, as the treasurer, 
used to '' carry about " what was put into it, would give a 
tame and superfluous ending to the sentence. 

7. With vv. 7, 3, cf. Mk. 146•9• 

The rec. text, with Ar~, omits ?va and reads TET~P7JK£v, 
while ~BDLW® support tva ••. TYJP~<TTl-

1 See also Moulton-Milligan, Vocab. 106. 
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0 'Iriuov, • Acpe~ afn-~v, i.'va di; 'T~V -qµ.lpav 'TOV lVTa<piauµ.ov µ.01, 

7"1/P~CT'[I afn-o· 8. TOl.l, 7M'WXOV', yap 7rcf.VTOT£ £XET( µ.dl £aVTwv, iµ.°E 
OE ov 7r<fvTOTE txen. 

We must render "let her alone, in order that she may keep 
it (sc. the remainder of the spikenard) against the day of my 
burying." In Mk.'s narrative (here being corrected silently 
by Jn.1) the flask of ointment was broken and its entire contents 
poured upon the head of Jesus; but Jn. says nothing of the 
flask being broken, and it is not to be supposed that all the 
ointment was used for His feet. ivTucl>uia11os (cf. 1940) is 
'' preparation for burial," and might or might not include the 
anointing of the whole body. The words of Jesus tell of His 
impending death and burial to any of the company who had 
sufficient insight; the rest of the spikenard will soon be needed, 
and will not be wasted. 

We have above (p. 412) identified Mary of Bethany with 
Mary Magdalene ; and thus she who began His ivTa<piaaµ.o, 
by anointing the Lord's feet in Bethany, was among the women 
who finished the anointing of His body eight days later (cf. 
201, Mk. 161). 

For cicl>es u.:.n,v, cf. Mk. 146, Mt. 1514, 2 Sam. 1611, 2 Kings 
427• We might translate (with R.V.mg) "Let her alone; (it was) 
that she might keep it," or (with R.v.txt) "Suffer her to keep 
it," but we prefer to render " Let her alone, in order that, etc." 

8. This verse is identical with Mt. 2611, and both Jn. and 
Mt. reproduce exactly the words of Mk. 147, both of them omit
ting Mk.'s Kal OTaV BtA.rir•, ovvau8e avTOv, ei 7TOt~<Tat. But that 
Jn. is using Mk. rather than Mt. all through the story is not 
doubtful.2 

D and Syr. sin. omit the whole verse here for some unknown 
reason, perhaps because i11e Se o.:. ,rnvToTe lxeTe was (mis
takenly) deemed to be at variance with Mt. 2820• But cf 
I 711 oVKl-ri 1:lµ.l, €v r'f' K0<TP.'f?· 

With 'll'TWXOUS 'll'BVTOTE £XETE 11e8' Ea.UTwv, cf. Deut. 1511• 

The people's curiosity about Lazarus, and the hostility of 
the prt'ests (vv. 9-n) 

9. o tx>..oi; 1r0Avi; is read by ~B*L, and at v. 12 by BL@, 
but in both places many authorities omit o. If we omit o and 
read oxAos ,ro,\ui;, " a great multitude," then no difficulty 
presents itself. We had ox>..o, 1r0Av, before at 62, and 1ro>..vi; 
oxA.o, at 65 : cf. Mk. 521 • 24 634 914, Acts 67, Rev. 79• 

But o 1roA.1.1i; oxA.oi; is undoubtedly the right reading at Mk. 
1 See In trod., p. xcvii. 2 Ibid., p. xcvi. 
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9. "Eyvw otv iSx.\.oc; 'll'OAV;; EK rwv 'Iovllalwv on £KEL l.crriv, Ka~ 
~,\_()ov oll Ota TOV ·1,,,crovv µ,ovov, a,\_,\_' lva Kat TOV Aa(apov illwcrtv ()JI 
f/YEtpEV I.K VEKpwv. IO, l/3ovAOJ<TUVTO 8~ oi apxupe'Z, iva Kat Toi• 

1237, and it means there the mob, the mass of the people, or, as 
the E. V. has it, " the common people heard Him gladly "; and 
of this use of o ,ro,\vc; iSx.\.oc; Field (in Mk. 1237) gives some 
classical instances. This, too, would suit the context well in 
the present passage, for crowds are generally composed of 
"the common people " and include " riff-raff." But, as 
Abbott points out (Dial. 1739-1740), the variant of Jn. gives 
here and at v. 12, not o 'll'oAvc; 5x>..o, (as at Mk. 1237), but o iSx.\.oc; 
'll'oAvc;, which is bad Greek. Westcott suggests that iSx.\.oc; 
7r0Avc; here must be treated as '' a compound noun," but why 
Jn. should adopt such a usage is not explained. 

Having regard to the grammatical difficulty presented by 
b ox.\.oc; 7ro,\.vc;, and to the fact that both Latin and Syriac 
versions give " a great crowd " as the rendering, the balance 
of evidence seems to be against o, and we therefore read ox>..oc; 
1r0Mc; both here and at v. 12. 

Eyvw o3v. The rumour of the supper at Bethany spread 
quickly, and the people generally were much excited by the 
expectation of seeing not only Jesus, but Lazarus whom He 
raised from the dead (for 6v ~yEtpEv lK vEKpwv, cf. vv. 1, 17). 

ox>..oc; 1ro>..uc; lK Twv 'lou8alwv, " a great crowd of the 
Jews," sc. of the people of Jud:ea, who were generally hostile 
to Jesus. But "the Jews" does not specially indicate here, 
as at 510 641, etc., the party of opposition to Him; it includes 
those who favoured (v. u) as well as those who did not favour 
His clainis (see on 119). A "great crowd" of them came to 
Bethany, apparently on the evening of the Sabbath, to see the 
man who had come back from the dead, as well as to see Jesus 
who raised him. To see one returned from the dead would 
indeed be a great experience (cf. Lk. 1631). 

10. l#Jou>..uluaVTo 8E ot dpXtEplic; KT>... The Sanhedrim 
(see on 732) had given directions that the movements of Jesus 
should be reported to them (u67); and having heard of the 
excitement caused by the presence of Lazarus as well as of Jesus 
at Bethany, they made up their minds that both Lazarus and 
Jesus should die: iva Kat Tov A&t. d1roKTElvwuiv, " that they 
would kill Lazarus also." The priests, being of the Sadducean 
party, who rejected the idea of resurrection, were naturally 
disconcerted by the report that Lazarus had been raised from 
the dead ; and they were unscrupulous as to the means which 
they employed to put an end. to what they regarded as 
mischievous talk. 
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Aa,apov a?rOKTElvwo-iv, II. on ,ro.\Aol /5t' a~TOV innjyov TWV 
'Iov/5a{wv KaL f,r{uTEVOV Eis TciV ·1,,uovv. 

12. Tfj mavpiov ()x.\oc; ,ro.\vc; l, IMH,w Elc; T~V EOpT{p,, aKO'IJO'aVTE<; 
on lpxeTm 'I,,uovc; de; '1Epou6>..vp.a, 13. l.\a{3ov TCL {3ata -rwv 

11. The priests were specially urgent about the putting 
away of Lazarus, because, on his account (81' a&Tov), many of 
the Jews (cf. n 45) "began to go away" (li,rijyov), perhaps to 
Bethany, which was the centre of attraction, "and began to 
believe in Jesus" (,1r(<neuov elc; Tov '111uouv ; cf. note on 
112). The force of the imperfect tenses must be, observed. 
The verb inraynv, "to withdraw," is a favourite word with 
Jn. (see on 733), and iitjyov here may mean simply "they began 
to withdraw," i.e. from their allegiance to the chief priests, 
as at 667, where Jesus asks His disciples, "Would you also go 
away?" 

The triumphal entry to Jerusalem (vv. 12-19) 

12. The Synoptic accounts of the entry to Jerusalem are 
found at Mk. n 7•10, Mt. 214•9, Lk. 1935•38• As has been pointed 
out above (on v. 1), Mk. (followed by Mt.) places the supper 
at Bethany later in the week of the Passion, but Jn., putting 
it on Saturday, Nisan 9, halts Jesus and the disciples at Bethany 
for that night, the entry taking place on Sunday, Nisan 10. 

Christian tradition has followed Jn. in putting the triumphal 
entry on Palm Sunday. 

Tfj {,raup1ov, sc. on the Sunday. Jn is fond of these notes 
of time (see lntrod., p. cii). 

ox>..oc; ,ro>..ils (see on v. 9) KT>..., "a great crowd that had come 
up to the feast," sc. those that came from the country parts to 
the metropolis, including dc.,ubtless many Galilreans (see 445). 

dKouuanec;, "having heard," sc. from those who had come 
by way of Bethany. on is recitantis. The words they heard 
were: lpxeT«L '111uouc; Elc; 'lepoa-6>..up.a. B® prefix & to 'l'l')uouc;, 
while NADLW omit; it is usually B that omits the def. art. 
(see on 1 29). 

The entry of Jesus would naturally provoke curiosity and 
enthusiasm, coming (as Jn. represents it to have done) not 
long after the raising of Lazarus (u55• 66). The most con
spicuous discrepancy between Mk. and Jn. is at this point, 
Mk. not mentioning Lazarus at all, but describing none the 
less the triumphal entry, while the enthusiasm with which 
Jesus was received is expressly connected by Jn. with the 
miracle at Bethany (see lntrod., p. clxxxiii). 

13. l>..a/3ov Ta. /3ata Twv cf,01v(Kwv. {3atov, a " palm branch," 
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cpoiv{KWV Kat lfr,Mov £t'i 1)71"!1,VT'r]<TW a(,T'{), Kat EKpavya(ov 
'nuavvn 

Ell>..ox'IJ~Evo<; 0 EfXOfJ-:_"0,<; EV ~vop.cm Kup(ou, 
Kat o BacrtAEv<; TOV lupa17,\. 

occurs again in the Greek Bible only at I Mace. 1J51, in the 
account of Simon's triumphal entry into Jerusalem, p.eTa 
aiviuEw, Kat {3atwv KTA. (cf. 2 Mace. 107). To carry palms 
was a mark of triumphant homage to a victor or a king 
(cf. Rev. 79). Either (3ata or cpolviKes, separately, would 
mean "palms," so that Jn.'s Ta {3ata Twv cpow{Kwv is super
fluously precise (see Abbott, Dz'at. 2047), "the palm branches 
of the palm trees," perhaps trees which grew on the slopes of 
Olivet. The Synoptists do not mention the bearing of palms: 
Mk. has <TTt/3a'8a,, z'.e. "litter" of leaves, etc., which were 
strewn in the road; Mt. says lKo7l"Tov KAa'8ovs &7ro Twv '8iv'8pwv 
Kat lcrTpwvvvov lv TV bS<i,. There seem to have been two 
crowds, one accompanying Jesus, the other going out from the 
city to meet Him (tl~ij>..8ov Et<; 6'11'nvT'IJ«nv alln?); see Swete on 
Mk. 119, and cf. v. 18 below. 

Kal EKpa.uya.tov KT>..., "they kept crying out Hosanna." 
lKpavya(ov is read by NB3DLW, as against lKpa(ov of the 
rec. text (AI'A0). For Kpavya(ew applied to the shouting 
of crowds, cf. Ezra J13 ; and see note on 1143 above. 

Before 'nua.vvn, the rec., with NADW, ins. MyoVTes: om. 
BLrli@. 

The words from the Psalter with which (according to the 
Synoptists as well as Jn.) the acclaiming crowds greeted Jesus 
as He rode into the city, were the words with which in the 
original use of the Psalm the priests blessed the procession enter
ing the Temple. '' Hosanna : Blessed in the Name of Yahweh 
is he that cometh " (Ps. 11825• 26). The sense is missed if Iv 
3vop.an Kup(ou is connected with o ipxop.Evos. The Hebrew 
priests were chosen " to bless in the name of Yahweh " (Deut. 
21

6
); and so also it is written of David e(J.\6y17uev T<>v ,\aov 

EV l,vop.an Kvpfov (2 Sam. 618). Cf. also I Kings 2216, 2 Kings 
214 ; and see note on 1623• 

The qu~tation of Ps. 11825• 26 by the crowds who hailed 
Jesus on His entry to Jerusalem was something more than a 
mere blessing of welcome, as of One who had done wonderful 
thin~s (cf. Ps. 129

8
). It recognised in _Him ;, •pxoiw·o,, " the 

Commg One," even as Martha had said to Him uv eT •.• ;, 
El<; TOV KOO"/J-OV lpxop.EVO<; (n27 ; cf. Mt. n3). 

The cry of Hosanna (in Aramaic N~Yliin rendered 
T ! - ' 

uwuov 8~ in the LXX of Ps. n825) was the refrain sung by the 
people in the processional recitation of Ps. 118 at the Feast of 
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14. Eilpwv {)£ t, 'l>]<TOVS &vapiov £Ka0uTEV l-1r' a~-r6, Ka0ws l<TnV 
y•ypap.p.ivov 

Tabernacles. When v. 25 was reached, the palm branches 
which were carried by the worshippers were waved; and hence 
these sprigs of palm with myrtle and willow (lulab was the 
technical name) came themselves to be called hosannas. 

The practice, however, of bearing palm sprigs and crying 
Hosanna was not confined to the Feast of Tabernacles, although 
it originated in the Temple services at that festival; and we 
have already cited from I Mace. 1J51 an instance of palm 
branches being borne on the occasion of a popular wel~ome to a 
hero at another time of the year. There is thus no historical 
improbability in Jn.'s statement that palms and hosannas 
were accompaniments of the entry of Jesus to the city.1 

Kal 6 j3aaL>..ius Tou 'lapa~>... Mk. has instead of this 
E~Aoy>7p.EV"7 ~ lpxop.W>] {3a<rtAE{a TOV -rra-rpo'> ~p.wv ~avd8, which 
conveys the same idea, sc. that the crowds were acclaiming 
Jesus as the Messianic king. Lk. has t, lpxop.Evo'> o /3a<Ti>..£-.J,., 
but Mt. puts it differently, reporting the cry as 'O<ravv<l. Tqi 
vl<p ~avE{8 (a different use of hosanna, perhaps derived from 
some liturgical refrain). Jn. has already (149) attributed 
the confession <riJ {3a<rtAEv'> ET -rov 'I<rpa~A to Nathanael. It 
was this public acclamation of Jesus as King of Israel or 
King of the Jews which was the foundation of the charge 
made against Him before Pilate (1833). He had refused earlier 
in His ministry to allow the eager people to '' make Him 
king " ( 615) ; but now He did not disclaim the title ( cf. Lk. 
1938·40). Pseudo-Peter represents the inscription on the cross 
as being in the form oVTos E<rnv o f3a,nAevs Tov 'l<Tpa~A (see 
on 1919). 

14. iupwv 8~ 6 'hJO"OUS 3vapLOV KTA. This is not verbally 
consistent with the Synoptists, who tell that it was the disciples 
who had found the ass, in accordance with the directions given 
them by Jesus (Mk. n 2-6). Chrysostom is at unnecessary 
pains to reconcile the various statements; see v. 16 below. 

tKa8tO"(V br' mh6. So Mk. I 17 ; Lk. 1935 says £7r£{3{{3a<rav 
TOV '!>70-ovv. 

Ka8ws laTw yiypa11-f1-lvov. See on 217 for this formula of 
citation. 

15. The quotation is from Zech. 99, in an abbreviated form. 
The LXX has -rrwAov vl.ov, whereas Jn. has 1rw>..ov ovou, a 
more literal rendering of the Hebrew; for the opening words, 
"Exult greatly," he gives fl,~ cj>oj3ou. Mk. and Lk., while 

1 See Dalman, Words of Jesus, p. 220 f.; Cooper, in D.C.G. i. 749; 
and Cheyne, in E.B. 2u7, for the word hosanna. 
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15. M~ cj>o/3ou, 8uyc£TI)p ILWII' 
tSou l, BaaL>.eos <TOU EPXET<lL, 

Ka8~p.•vos E'll'l 'll'w>.ov ilvou, 

narrating the entry into Jerusalem, do not quote the prophecy. 
Mt. (215) gives it in the form Ei'll'aT£ Tfj 0vyaTpL lui)v, 'Illov, 
o /3acnAE1J', O"OV l,,xeTa{ O"Ot 11'pat,. KaL £11'L/3E/3YJKW'> £11'L ovov KQL £'11'L 
11'(oA.ov viov fi11'o(vyfov. Jn. notes (v. 16) that the application 
of this prophecy of Zechariah to the entry of Jesus was not 
thought of until a later time; but Mt. introduces his account 
with the formula i'.va '11'A.YJpw0fi TO pri0ev Ilia. Tov 11'po<p~Tov XiyovTo'> 
. . . (see Introd., p. cliv). 

The full quotation, as given by Mt., is misleading. The 
story, as told by the other evangelists, is simply that an ass's 
colt was found and that Jesus rode on it. But Mt., misunder
standing the Hebrew repetition in Zech. 99, 

" . . . upon an ass, 
and upon a colt, the foal of a she-ass," 

where only one animal is indicated, tells us that two animals 
were fetched, 1 and garments put on them that they might be 
ridden. Jn., on the contrary, gives only that part of the 
prophecy which is relevant, sc. " sitting on an ass's colt." 

It is not to be thought that there is any suggestion of 
humt'lity in riding upon an ass. On the contrary, the ass and 
the mule were the animals used in peace by great persons for 
their progresses, as the horse was used in war. The sons of 
the judges rode upon asses (J udg. 104 1214); so did Ahithophel 
(2 Sam. 1723); so did Mephibosheth, Saul's son, when he went 
to Jerusalem to meet David (2 Sam. 1926); cf. Judg. 510• Indeed 
Zech. 910 shows plainly that the prophecy was specially of 
One coming t'n peace. 

The LXX translators did not understand this. They have 
,rJAov'> only in Judg. 104 1214, probably because they thought 
of an ass as a beast of burden exclusively; thus in Zech. 99 

they have not noticed that ~MN is the regular word for she-ass 
(Gen. 3216), which may be eith~r used for riding or for carrying 
loads. 

The king, then, in the vision of Zechariah, rode upon an 
ass to signify that he came in peace, not to destroy but to 
save; and the entry of Jesus to Jerusalem on an ass was under
stood by the populace, in like manner, as the entry of the 
Prince of Peace. 

16. A similar reminiscence of the evangelist is set down at 
2 22, where see note. The saying of Jesus about restoration, 

1 Justin (Dial. 53) follows Mt. in this, and specially dwells upon 
the choice of two animals. 
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16. TaVTa OVK lyvwuav aVTOV oi µ,a0qrnt TO 7rpWTOV, ,l_,\,\' on 
EOO~o.CT01J ·1.,,uov,, TOT( eµ,v~u011uav OTL TaVTa ;v br' avn;; yEypaµ,µ,£va 
Kal TaVTa E'Trol11uav avTip. 17. 'Eµ,apTvpn olw t, ox,\o, t, &v P,ET. 
aVTOV on TOV Acf(apov £<p6W1JCTEV EK TOV µ,v7Jp.Efov Kal fyEtpEV aVTOV 

after the Cleansing of the Temple, was not understood by the 
disciples until after His Resurrection. So, too, they did not 
perceive the significance in connexion with prophecy of His 
entry into Jerusalem, riding upon an ass, until He was "glori
fied," and they began to reflect upon the events of His ministry. 

For '180~&0811, see on 739 1223 • Cf. also 1331• 

NBL W® omit 13'- after the first Ta.ilTa., which ·the rec. 
inserts. a.~Tou ot 11-a.811Ta.l (~B®) is the true order of words. 

The rec. (with DW®) inserts t, before 'l11<Tou!i, which is 
omitted in ~ABL. This omission of the article is not in accord
ance with Jn.'s general usage (see on 1 29), and it is possible 
that the whole verse is an explanatory gloss added by an editor 
other than the evangelist himself. The threefold repetition 
of Ta.uTa. is somewhat clumsy, and can hardly be intentional. 
Again, the phrase l-ir' a,h'I' yEypa.11-11-lva. is unlike Jn. (cf. Rev. 
1011 2216): it must mean that the Scriptures quoted were, as 
it were, " based on Hirn." D substitutes 7r£pt avTOv for 
l-ir' a.~Tw, recognising the difficulty. And, finally, the last 
clause of the verse, which says that the disciples afterwards 
remembered " that they had done these things to Hirn," invites 
the question, '' What things ? " Evidently, the answer is that 
the reference is to the search for the ass, in accordance with 
the instructions of Jesus, of which the Synoptists tell. But, 
as we have seen, Jn. tells nothing of this incident. He says 
only (v. 14) that "Jesus having found the ass, sat thereon," 
but he does not mention the co-operation of the disciples in 
this, or that they took any part in the entry to the city. It 
seems likely that the comment preserved in the last clause of 
this verse is due to some one who was thinking of the Synoptic 
narrative. 

17. The interpretation of this verse depends mainly upon 
whether lln (rec. with ~ABWra@) or on (DL) is adopted 
as the true reading before Tov Mta.pov. If on be approved 
(with Tischendorf), we translate, " So the crowd that was with 
Hirn was testifying that He called Lazarus from the tomb, and 
raised hz'm from the dead," on introducing the actual words 
used by the crowd when acclaiming the entry of Jesus. Cf. 
Lk. 1937 : " the whole multitude of the disciples began to 
rejoice and praise God with a loud voice for all the mighty 
works which they had seen." According to this rendering, 
the shouts of the crowd made special reference to the raising of 
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EK VEKpwv. 18. Ola 'TOVTO Kal fur~V'T)]<TEV avT<(i t, ox.\os, O'T& ~KOV<Tav 
'TOVTO avTOV 1rE1rOL'tJK€1'al TO u,ip,liov. 19. oi ~v il>apiua'io, £l,rav 
,rpos EaVTOV, ®EwpEL'TE OTl OVK &q,EAEL'TE oMlv· ioE t, KO<Tp,os l,1rluw 
aVTOV &11"7/.\0Ev. 

Lazarus. This is entirely consistent with the view which Jn. 
gives his readers of the extraordinary effect which that miracle 
had on the public mind (vv. 9, 18). But, attractive as this 
rendering is, OTE must be preferred to oTi on the MS. evidence; 
and we translate: '' So the crowd that was with Him when He 
called Lazarus from the tomb, and raised him from the dead," 
i.e. the onlookers at the scene described 1133•44, " bore their 
testimony." The true authors of the ovation were the people 
who had been spectators of the miracle, who no doubt inspired 
all their acquaintances with their wondering enthusiasm. 
They " bore their witness." See for the idea of p,ap'TVp{a in 
Jn., the note on 17 ; and cf. Introd., p. xc. 

18. 8,a TOuTo (see on 518 for this opening) Ka.l il'll'~vni11Ev a.GT'!' 
b ilxXos, "for this reason the crowd also met Him," sc. 
the multitude mentioned v. 13, as distinct from the crowd 
accompanying Him from Bethany, where they had seen the 
raising of Lazarus. There were two streams of people : one 
escorting Jesus, the other meeting Him (see on v. 13), "because 
they heard (~Kouuav is preferable to the rec. ~Kov<n) that He 
had done this sign." 

For the C71Jf.LE'i.a. of Jesus, see on 211• 

19. ot o3v ♦a.p111a.i.01. The Pharisees formed the party 
who were most deeply opposed to the teaching of Jesus (see 
on 124), and who initiated the movement for His arrest, which 
was ultimately carried out by the authority of the dpxiEpE,, 
(v. 10), who were the most influential members of the Sanhedrim 
(see on 732): They were in despair at the reception given to 
Jesus at His entry into the city, and said to each other, "Do 
you notice (8EwpELTE is probably indicative, rather than im
perative) that you don't do any good ? " (hwpliv is used here 
of mental perception and understanding of the situation (see 
on 2 23). 

With oGK Gicl>EXELTE oG8t!v; cf. 663 ~ uap~ OVK wq,EAE'i. 
oUUv. 

for '£SE in Jn., see on 129• 

6 K6afLos. DL add o.\os to bring out the sense, " the 
whole world," everybody, tout le monde. Wetstein quotes a 
Rabbinical story of a priest of whom it was said, in like manner 
"all the world was going after him." For KOup,o, in Jn.'. 
see on 19• 

6'11'£aw a.GTou d'll'V-8Ev. The aor. ,l7rij.\8Ev is here equiva-
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lent to " has gone," or, as the Sinai Syriac renders, " is 
going." The movement which the Pharisees regretted was in 
progress. 

For the use of oirlaw, cf. 2 Sam. 1513 iy£v~(}71 ~ KapO{a 
avSpwv 'Iopa~>.. tndaw 'A/3E<T<TaAwµ,. 

The Greek z"nquirers (vv. 20-22) 

20. The · episode of the Greek inquirers is introduced 
immediately after the complaint made by the Pharisees, '' the 
world is gone after Him." Among those who were excited 
and moved by the reports about Jesus and Lazarus were some 
Greek pilgrims; it was not only Jews and Galilreans who were 
attracted by what they had heard of the wonderful things that 
had happened at Bethany, but Greeks as well. And Jn., 
alone among the evangelists, notes that some of them told 
Philip of their desire to see Jesus, and that Jesus was informed 
of it. This incident is naturally recalled in a Gospel written 
primarily for Greek readers. It is, however, not explicitly 
said that the request of the Greeks for an interview with Jesus 
was granted, or that they were present while the sayings of 
vv. 23-28 were being pronounced. 

But, although there is no positive statement to this effect 
in the text, it has been generally held since the days of Tatian 
that v. 20 begins a new section of the Gospel, and that vv. 20-22 

are to be read in connexion with what follows. On this sup
position, it is natural to seek in the words of Jesus here some 
message which may be taken as specially appropriate to Greeks. 
It has been suggested, e.g. by Lange, that the tremendous 
paradox of v. 25, " he that loveth his life loseth it, and he that 
hateth his life shall keep it," has a peculiar applicability, if 
regarded as the judgment of Christ on Greek ideals of life. 
For the Greek, the ideal of manhood was to reach the fulness 
of personal life; a man should develop his own personality; 
the larger and richer his life, the more nearly he approached 
his highest. There is something of this in Christianity as well 
as in Greek paganism, for Christianity holds up the Perfect 
Man as exemplar. But the Christian ideal involves sacrifice, 
and this was foreign to the philosophy of Greece. Jn. may 
mean us to understand v. 25 as implying the condemnation by 
Jesus of Greek ideals of life. Again, v. 32, "I will draw all 
men to myself," is a universal promise, including not only 
Jews but Gentiles like the Greek inquirers. And some have 
found in the exhortation, '' Believe in the light, that ye may 
become sons of light" (v. 36), an allusion to the prophecy, 
" The glory of the Lord is risen upon thee. . .. Nations 
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20, ~Huav Be: ·E,\,\7Jvt; TLVE; £K TWV &.vaf3awoVTwv i'va '7T'pOO"KV· 
v~uwuw lv rfi fopTjj" 21. oilrni otv '7T'pO<nJA0ov ~tAL11"11"q> T<p d71"o 
B-170uai:8a '1'1/; ra.>..i.>..ata;, KaL ~pwTWV alrrov ,\tfyovu; Kvpt£, (Jtf,\oµe,, 

(Wv11) shall come to thy light, and kings to thy brightness " 
(Isa. 601• 3). 

Yet it must be owned that if vv. 23-28 are to be interpreted 
as addressed in particular to the Greeks whom Jesus now saw 
for the first time, the use of the Jewish title " Son of Man " 
(see Introd., p. cxxxii) is puzzling (v. 23); and it is even more 
difficult to suppose that Jesus revealed to these strangers the 
anguish of His soul in words like those of v. 2 7. It is possible 
that vv. 20-22 should be treated as linked closely with v. 19, but 
as having no special relation with vv. 23 ff., a new paragraph 
beginning at v. 23 (where see note). 

~uc:w 8~ "E>..>..71vls nv£s (this is the reading of ~BDL W, as 
against Ttve; •EU11ve; of the rec. text) EK Twv dva/3awonwv 
(for &.vaf3alvnv of " going up " to Jerusalem, cf. 213) Iva 
'll'poa-Ku""la-waw (see on 420 for the absolute constr. of 11"poo-Kvve'iv) 
iv tjj tlop1ij. Among (iK) th<;>se who went up to the feast 
were many strangers (cf. 1 Kmgs 841). These men were not 
'E,\,\'7Viurn[, i.e. Greek-speaking Jews (see on 735), but 
•EU11ve;, Greeks who had become proselytes of the gate, and 
accordingly attended the Jewish festivals (see Acts 174 for 
" devout Greeks " at Thessalonica ; and cf. Acts 827 for the 
Ethiopian eunuch who came up to Jerusalem to worship). To 
such proselytes the Court of the Gentiles in the Temple precincts 
was appropriated. It was from this court (see on 2 14) that the 
moneychangers and the cattle were expelled by Jesus on the 
occasion when He cleansed the Temple; and if this episode is 
rightly placed by the Synoptists in the last week of Jesus' 
ministry (but see on 2 13f·), the Greek inquirers may have been 
moved to seek speech with Him by the impression which His 
strong action had made on them, as well as by the reports of 
the raising of Lazarus. 

21. O~TOL o~v 'll'poa~>..eov ♦L>..l'll"ll'w TW ci'll'o B7180-ai:80. ~s 
ra>..L>..alas. For the notices of Philip 'in Jn., see on 143• 44• He 
had a Greek name, and this may have encouraged the Greek 
proselytes to speak to him. They may have come from the 
Greek cities of Decapolis. 

Objection has been taken to the phrase '' Bethsaida of 
Galilee," i.e. Bethsaida Julias, for no other Bethsaida is known 
(see on 61), on the ground that the next appearance of this 
descriptive title is in Claudius Ptolemreus (c. 140 A.D.), and 
that such language suggests a second-century writer. But 
there is abundance of evidence that the north-eastern side of 
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TOV 'l'l)CTOVV lllELV. 22. EPXETal O <J.,[A.L7MTOi KaL AE'fEL T4i • Av8peq: 
EPXETO.L 'Av8peac; Kat <J.,[A.imroc; Kal. A.lyovcriv T<i, 'l'l)CTOV. 

the lake, where Bethsaida is situated, was reckoned as in the 
province of Galilee by the year A.D. 8o.1 

The Greeks address Philip with respect, as Kup1e, " Sir." 
He was not a Rabbi or teacher, but Kvp1e was an appropriate 
mode of address from those who saw in Philip the disciple 
and friend of One on whom they looked with reverential 
admiration (see on 138). 

8e>-.oJJ,EV TAv '1110-ouv tSei:v. There is no suggestion that they 
understood or imagined that Jesus was the Christ: They 
say Tov 'I'llcrovv (using His personal name ; cf. 185), not Tov 
XpicrTov. And they mean by "seeing" Him, having a private 
conversation; any one could see Him in the Temple courts, 
but they wished for something more intimate. 

The request may well have embarrassed Philip. The 
Twelve had been forbidden to preach to Gentiles (Mt. 105• 6); 

and although the Jews at Jerusalem had wondered whether one 
of the mysterious sayings of Jesus could mean that He proposed 
"to teach the Greeks" (735), it is a question how far Jesus had 
explained to the apostles the full scope of His mission. This 
has been considered above (see on 1016); but we must mark 
here that although in the Fourth Gospel the Gentiles are more 
explicitly than in the Synoptists brought within the range of 
Jesus' mission, it is in that Gospel that we can most clearly 
trace a hesitation on the part of orie of the Twelve to admit 
that Jesus has a message for Greeks as well as for Jews. As 
has been said above (on v. 20), we are not told whether Jesus 
gave an interview to these inquirers or whether He refused it. 

22. epxeTm o <!>O..nnros Kal >-..!yEL T4' 'AvSpeq.. For the close 
association between Philip and Andrew, and for the vivid 
characterisation of each which is apparent in Jn., see on 68• 

Philip is cautious, perhaps a little dull; Andrew is the practical 
man to whom others appeal in a difficulty. Andrew is one of 
the inner circle of the Twelve (Mk. 133), and perhaps might 
venture to proffer an unusual request to Jesus, where Philip 
would hesitate. 

For the second epxETaL the rec. text has Kat 1ra'A.iv, omitting 
Ko.£ before A.eyowi. But the best-attested reading is epxeTm 
'AvSpfos Kal. <1>0..m1Tos Ko.l >..eyoua1v T<e 'l'l)aou. The singular 
epxerni followed by the plur. A.iyovcrw is quite a classical usage 
in a sentence like this. 

1 See Sanday, Sacred Sites, p. 95 ; G. A. Smith, Hist. Geogr. of Holy 
Land, p. 458 ; Rix, Tent and Testament, pp. 265 ff. ; th@ last-named 
work giving a full discussion of the situation of Bethsaida. 
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23. 'O 0£ ·1,,,uov<; &7roKpLVETaL au-rot<; '11.lywv 'E,\~,\v0EV ~ @pa i'va 

Jesus announces His impending Passion (v. 23); here is the 
supreme exempN.fication of the Law of Ltfe through 
Death (vv. 24-26) 

28. 1hroKplveT«L. So ~BLW, as against &71'EKp{va-ro (see on 
517) of the rec. text, with ADI'~. ® jam. 13 have &'11'EKp{0'Y/. 
The pres. tense does not occur in the Synoptists, and in Jn. 
only twice again, 1 J26• 38. 

d,roKp(vnm au-rots, sc. He answers Andrew and Philip. 
The Greeks may have heard what He said, but there is no 
hint of it in what follows. 

For the unusual constr. d,roKp(vnm >.eywv, see on 1 26 ; and 
cf. 150• 

lX~Xu8ev 'ii «:ipa. The time of the Passion had come. Cf. 
131 ~,\0Ev av-rov ~ @pa and 171 l,\~,\v0o- ~ @pa. The phrase 
occurs in the Synoptists only in the account of the words of 
Jesus at Gethsemane immediately before the Betrayal, ~,\0Ev 
~ @pa, Mk. 1441, Mt. 2645 (cf. b Katpo<; µov iyyvs fo-nv, Mt. 2618, 

which was said at an earlier stage, before the preparation of 
the Last Supper). 

The Fourth Gospel is written throughout, as Jesus Himself 
spoke, sub specie tl!ternitatis. He is represented as knowing 
from the beginning the time and manner and sequel of the 
end of His public ministry in the flesh. Twice in this Gospel 
He is made to say " my time (Katpo<;) is not yet come " (76• 8); 

and twice Jn. comments "His hour (@pa) was not yet come" 
(730 820 ; see on 24). 

It will be noticed that, with the possible exception of this 
passage (1223), the phrase "the hour has come" is always 
(1J1 171, Mk. 1441) applied to the hour immediately before the 
Betrayal. It is not used loosely, as if it only meant "the time 
is near," and in every case the verb .1,\~,\v0ev (~A.0Ev) comes 
first, the phrase EA~A.v0Ev ~ Jpa being strikingly and austerely 
impressive and final. Its presence suggests that what is about 
to be narrated relates to the last scenes, and we shall see (on 
v. 27) that there are some indications that in what follows Jn. 
is giving us his version of the prayers of Jesus at Gethsemane. 

lX~>.u8ev 'ii «:ipa tva_ S~au8fi ~ ul~ Tou dv8pw1rou, '' the 
hour is come that the Son of Man should be glorified." For 
8oeau0ii, " glorified," SC. in His Death, see on 739 ; and cf. 
1216 1331• This is quite a different use of ooU(Eu0ai from that 
at II4, where i'va ooeau0ii b via<; TOV 0wv means " that the 
Son of God might be glorified " by the manifestation of the 
Father's power in the recovery of Lazarus. Here, with the 
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8ofau0fi O Yto .. TOV d.v0pwrrov. 24. d.p.71v d.p.71v 'Al-yw fip.'iv, EO.V P.71 
o KOKKO', TOV ufrov 'll"E<TWV d., T7}V -y~v &.rro0o.vr,, afu"o,; JLOVO', JLtVEL • 
lav 8E &.1ro0o.vr,, 1r0Avv Kap1rov cf,lpEL, 25. 0 cf,LAWV T'l]V 1fVX7JV afu"ov 

Passion in view, Jesus does not speak of Himself as " Son of 
God," but as " Son of Man"; cf. J14 653 828, and see Introd., 
p. cxxxii. 

The glori~cation of Jesus as Son of Man would be in His 
Passion, as He now Himself declares. This is the paradox of 
the Cross. But it is a paradox only to those whothave not 
considered its threefold illustration in nature and in human 
life: (1) the seed must die that it may be fruitful, v. · 24 ; (2) 
the true life of man is achieved only through sacrifice, v. 25 ; 
(3) the life of service, of ministry, is the life of honour, of the 
true glory, v. 26. 

l>,1JAu8ev ~ wpa rva Soiaa8fi KTA. i.'va seems prz·ma f acie to 
be used as equivalent to "when"; and Burney finds an ex
planation of this in his suggestion that tl'a is often a translation 
or mistranslation of the Aramaic "1, which may bear this mean
ing. But if we compare 1J1 162• 32, we see that in each case 
where iva is used as here, it always follows '' the hour has 
come" or "the hour cometh." When God's predestined 
hour has come, the purpose which He has in view must follow. 
It has come in order that this purpose may be fulfilled. The 
use of i.'va in such passages is an illustration of that view of the 
sequence of events, which is constantly present to the mind of 
Jn., and which he does not hesitate to ascribe to Jesus Himself 
(see on 24). 

24. 4f1,~V 4f1,1JV KTA. See on 151 for this formula introducing 
a saying of special solemnity. Here it is prefixed to the first 
illustration of the paradox that Life comes through Death, 
viz. the law that the grain of wheat (o KOKKos, any grain) 
must die before it can bear fruit. To this law Paul i:ppeals 
in his statement of the resurrection of man (1 Cor. 15""). It 
has, perhaps, a special applicability here, in reference to what 
precedes; for Christ, who is about to be glorified in Death, 
claimed to be, Himself, the Bread of Life. 

Hippolytus (Ref. vi. 16) quotes from the Apophasis of 
Simon Magus (a work written about A.D. 100) a passage that 
Schmiedel 1 thinks is behind this verse. Simon says that a 
tree abiding alone and bearing no fruit is destroyed (lav 8E 
µ.,lvr, 8lv8pov µ.ovov, Kaprrov µ.71 1rowvv, < P.7/ > £fELKOVLUJJ-(IIOV 
d.cf,av{{ETat), but he goes on to cite Mt. 310• There is a verbal 
similarity with Jn., but the thought is quite different. 

25. We now come to the second illustration of the great 
1 E.B., 1829, s.v. " Gospels," 
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&.1roAAlJEt aVT~v, Kal. 0 µurWv T~v lf!vx~v aVToV lv T<f' KDuµ'!' Tov'T'f' £i-; 

(w~v alwviov cpv>..<UEL alir~v. 26. £0,V EJJ,OL ns StaKovfi, EJJ,OL aKO-

paradox of the Cross: "He that loveth his life ("1ux~) loseth 
it (diro>.J..o£L, with ~BLW, is to be preferred to the rec. 
d1ro>..lun), and he that hateth his life in this world (lv re? 
KOO'fL't' TouT<t>, cf. 823) shall keep it unto life eternal (for tw~ 
at~vLos, see on 414)." 

1/tux~ is the conscious organ of feeling and desire, not so 
near the Divine as 7rVEvp,a, sometimes (as here) to be dis
tinguished from 1rvEvp,a, but often used as its equivalent, just 
as in English we do not always sharply differentiate " soul " 
from " spirit" (see on 1133). 

This great saying may have been repeated by Jesus more 
than once, representing as it does the central lesson of His 
teaching and His life. In the Marean tradition it is placed 
after the Confession of Peter (Mk. 835, Mt. 1625, Lk. 924), when 
Jesus began to tell the Twelve that His Mission would issue 
in death. It is found also in other settings in the Mt.-Lk. 
tradition (Mt. rn39, Lk. 1733), where it comes from the source 
Q. In its most literal meaning it was applicable to the choice 
between martyrdom and apostasy, which Christians of the 
first century (as well as later) were sometimes called to 
make. But selfishness is always the death of the true life 
of man. 

The strong expression " hateth his life " (b p.Lawv -rlJv +ux~v 
aihou) is softened down in the Synoptic parallels, but it is found 
in another context, Lk. 1426 • 

26. In this verse is the third illustration of the paradox of 
v. 23, that the Passion of Jesus is His glorification. The life of 
ministry is a life of honour. 

lo.v lf1,0L TLS 8LaKovfi KTA. The doctrine of SiaKov{a, i.e. 
of the dignity of mirristry, occupies a large place in all the 
Gospels. It is, naturally, an instinct of discipleship to minister 
to a master ; and the ministry of women disciples to Jesus 
(Mk. 181 1s41, Lk. rn40, Jn. 122) needs no special comment. 
A servant is not thankworthy because he thus ministers (Lk. 
179). But the repeated teaching of Jesus goes much beyond 
this. He taught that the path to pre-eminence in His Kingdom 
is the path of service, of ministry (Mk. rn43), and that true 
greatness cannot be otherwise attained (Mk. 935). Actually 
the test by which His professed disciples shall be judged at th~ 
Last Judgment is the test of ministry; have they ministered 
to man, and therefore to Christ? (Mt. 2t4). This is the 
essentia of discipleship, for ministry was the essential character
istic of the life of Christ, who came not 8iaKov110ijvat dAA<1 
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Aov0flTw, Kai. 61TOV dµI. £yW, €1<£'i -KaL O OufKoV~ 0 £,-,,Or; f.rrTa,: Eav 
ns lp,ot 8taKoviJ, np,~<TEL avTov b IlaT~p. 

iliaKovijuai (Mk. 104li); and the i~sue of His ministry was death, 
ilovvat Tt}V if;vx~v avTOV AvTpov dVTL ?TOA.A.WV, 

In the present passage, He suggests that this, too, may be 
the portion of His faithful disciples. He has laid down the 
universal law of sacrifice, "he that hateth his life in this world 
shall keep it to life eternal " (v. 25). And He warns those to 
whom He has just foretold His death (v. 23), that His disciple
ship means following Him, and this may mean a following in 
the way of death. 

la.v ljLol TLS St«Kovn. This is the true order of words 
(NABL W), although the rec. has 8iaKoviJ Ti'>. iµ.ol here is 
emphatic. It is the service of Christ that involves a perilous 
following. 

ljJ,ol dKo>..ou8idTw, "me let him follow." See on 2119• 

Ka.l 1l11"ou el!Ll lyw KT>..., "and where I am, there shall 
my minister be," in spiritual companionship, both here and 
(as is promised later) hereafter (143 1724). dµ.l is the essential 
present, not necessarily" conveying the idea of the visible 
presence of Christ (cf. 858). He does not say lyw dp,i-that 
would suggest different thoughts (see Introd., p. cxx)-but Elµ.), 
iyw. On the other hand, He had said to the Jews 61rov dµ., 
fyw, {Jµ.Et<; 01! 8vva<T0E i>,0£'iv (734, where see note). 

The rec. inserts Ka{ after t<TTa.L, but om. NBDLW@. 
Uv ns ijJ,ol StaKov'fi. Here ns is the emphatic word ; the 

promise that follows is for all true disciples. 
TL!J,'laEt a1hov o 11"«T'1P, " him shall the Father honour " ; 

but the honour may be the kind of honour with which Christ 
was honoured (v. 23). For Ttp,av, see on 523• 

Jesus' agony of spirit (v. 27); a Voice from heaven (vv. 28-30); 
the world's condemnation (v. 31); the universal appeal 
of the Cross (v. 32) 

27. Jn. does not give any account of the Agony in Geth
semane (see on 181); but the prayer recorded here corresponds 
very closely to the prayer in the garden recorded by the Synop
tists (Mk. 1435• 36, Mt. 2639, Lk. 2242); and it may be that he 
intends vv. 27-29 to be his version of that tremendous spiritual 
crisis (see on v. 23). Thus .;, tfrox~ µ.ov TETdpaKTai corre
sponds with Mk. ·i434 1rEpt>..v1r6s l<TTLV 1/ if;v~ µ.ov iw~ 8avcf.Tov: 

· uwu6v µ.E iK ~r; il,pas TavT7Jr; corresponds to Mk. 1435 r.po<rrJvXETo 
iva El 8vvaT6v £<TTL ,rapl>..0n a,,.· avrov 11 il,pa : . and the repeated 
,ref.TEP ••• 1ra.TEp may reflect IJ./3/3a t:, 1raT~P of Mk. 14

86 (cf. 
VOL. II.-I0 
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Lk. 2242). Indeed, no passage in Jn. illustrates so powerfully 
as this the words of Mk. 1438 TO µ,ev 1rvevµ,a 1rp68vµ,ov, .;, 8e 
<ro.pf &.<r0ev~s. And, finally, in Lk.'s narrative the sequel of 
the Agony is J,cpBri Se auT4i lf.yyeAo<; &.1r' ovpavov €VL<TXVWV UVTOV 
(Lk. 2243). Is this another version of Jn. 1229 lf..Uoi lAeyov, 
lf.yyeXo, auT'{' AEAd.ArJKEV ? 

It is noteworthy that while Mk., followed by Mt., asserts 
that John the son of Zebedee was present with Peter and James 
when the Agony of spirit began (Mk. 1433), Lk. does not 
mention the names of any disciples as specially witnesses 
of the scene in the garden. The tradition of Mk. is different 
from the tradition of Lk. ; and it would seem that the tradition 
of Jn. as to the Agony is different from both of his predecessors. 
Such a crisis of spiritual decision may, indeed, have recurred, 
Jn. mentioning the earlier occasion, while the Synoptists tell 
only of the later. But even this does not give a complete 
solution of the questions raised by the divergences of the 
evangelists in regard to the Agony; for Jn. at 1811 puts the 
saying, '' The cup which the Father hath given me, shall I not 
drink it?" (cf. Mk. 1436, Lk. 2242), into the mouth of Jesus 
at Gethsemane (although after His arre~) and not in connexion 
with the narrative of c. 12. 

Nor, again, is it a sufficient explanation to say that Jn. 
does not narrate the Agony in the garden because he wishes to 
bring out the Divine self-surrender exhibited in the last scenes ; 
for Jn. all through his Gospel lays special stress on the human 
emotions which Jesus felt. Jn. knew of the Agony in the 
garden, but we cannot tell why he chooses to reproduce some 
of the words then spoken by Jesus at the point in the narrative 
which we have now reached, rather than in what is (apparently) 
the proper place, viz. c. 18. 

viiv, " now, at last ": the hour had come ; cf. v. 23. 
ti +ux~ µ.ou TnapaKTaL, Cf. 1321 and n 33, where see the 

note. As is there shown, we cannot in such phrases dis
tinguish 1/Jv~ from 1rvwµ,a. His "soul'' was troubled. See 
the not~ on 46 for the emphasis laid by Jn. on the complete 
humanity of Jesus ; and cf. Ps. 42 7 1rpos lµ,av-rov .;, if,v~ µ,ov 
lTapa,xBri (cf. also Ps. 64). This troubling of spirit was truly 
human (Heb. 57). 

Ka1 T( El'll"W; '' and what shall I say ? " ei'.1rw, the deliber
ative subjunctive (see Abbott, .Diat. 2512), being used to express 
a genuine, if momentary, indecision. 

miTEp, uwuov µ.e lK nj§ IZpa§ TUOT1JS. This is the natural 
human prayer of One face to face with a cruel death. ' 
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lK '"1• 6Jpas TUVT1]S, a.\M ow. TOV'TO ~,\{Jov Els T'}V wpav TUVT,iV, 
28. Ila.TEP, o6eau6v O'OV TO 6voµ,a. ~.\0Ev otv cf,wv~ lK TOV of!pavov 

For uw(Etv see on J17• 

1r1hep. So Jesus was accustomed to begin His prayers; 
see on 1141• For the aor. imper. uwuov, see on 25• 

iK TTJ'> wpa-. TO.UTTJ'>: the hour had come (v. 23), and He 
wished to be saved from its horrors. No distinction can be 
drawn between lK and 071'6 in a constr. like this (see on 144 638). 

&>.>.a 8Lil TouTo KT>.., "and yet for this very purpose," 
sc. that His ministry should be consummated in the Passion, 
"did I come to this hour"; cf. 1837• He cannot 'now draw 
back from the accomplishment of what He had come to do, in 
fulfihnent of the mission He had received. "Concurrebat 
horror mortis et ardor obedientiae " (Bengel). 

28. mhep, 86~aa6v aou TO ilvop.a., " Father (see on pre
ceding verse), make Thy Name glorious," sc. in the fulfilment 
of the mission of Redemption, which was the Passion of Christ. 
As '' save me from this hour " is the prayer of the uapt, so 
this is the prayer of the 71'VEvp,a, willing to suffer all, if thereby 
the Name of God may be glorified. For "the Name" of 
God, as expressing His character revealed in and by the Son, 
see on 112 543 1711• The "glory" of His Name is His glory as 
exhibited in the world (cf. Isa. 6314 665); and that the Father 
was "glorified" in the Death of Jesus is said again at 1331 . 

where see note. 
In Ps. 799 we have /30~0,iuov -~µ,'iv, 0 0EoS O O'WT'}p ~µ,wv, 

O'EKU T~S oot,is TOlJ ov6µ,aT6, uov, but the Psalmist's prayer 
was that the people might be delivered, and that in this de
liverance the glory of the Name might be exhibited. Here 
the prayer is not for deliverance; it is a prayer of submission 
to what was impending, because through the Passion God's 
Name would be glorified. This is the most complete and 
perfect example of the prayer enjoined upon every disciple, 
a:yiau0~TW TO 6voµ,a O'OU (Mt. 69). In the Lord's Prayer this 
comes first, before any petition; it is the condition to be accepted 
before the petition '' deliver us from evil " can be offered. 
But in the case of Jesus it involved the surrender of all thought 
of such deliverance. " Glorify Thy Name " carries with it 
the " Thy will be done " of resignation. 

There is a variant reading (L 1, 13, 33), o6eau6v O'OV TOV 
vt6v, which may (as Abbott suggests, Diat. 2769) have arisen 
by the misreading of a scribe, TOO NOMA being written TOYNOMA, 

and then TOYN at the end of a line being read as TOYN, " the 
Son." But it is more likely that o6t,ur6v uov Tov vi6v has 
been imported here from 1 ,1 ; and the fact that D adds fr -rfj 
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8ob., V Elxov 7rapa <TOt 7rp?, 'TOV -r?Jv Koap.ov yl,,Eu0ai from I 75 

make~ this probable. In any case, " glorify Thy Son " has a 
wholly different meaning (see note on 171) from "glorify Thy 
Name," which is undoubtedly the true reading in the present 
passage. 

It must be observed that ,ranp, 8o[auov <TOV -r?J ovoµa is 
not a prayer that God's Name may be glorified by Jesus or by 
the world (for which idea, cf. Ps. 8612, Isa. 4210, Mal. 111), but 
that God may Himself make it glorious. This is to be, indeed, 
through the voluntary Death of Jesus ; but the ministry of Jesus 
is treated throughout the Gospel as fulfilled in the Name of the 
Father, His words and works being, as it were, words and 
works of the Father (see on 543 1025 1i1). 

~MEv oav cju,wq iK -roil oilpavou, "there came then," sc. in 
answer to the prayer, " a Voice from heaven." This expression 
first appears Dan. 431, where a voice from heaven warns 
Nebuchadnezzar. The phrase became common in later 
Judaism. In the O.T. there are many indications of the belief 
that God may speak to men with audible and articulate voice 
(e.g. 1 Sam. J4, 1 Kings 1913, Job 416). The Rabbis, however, 
hesitated to use so anthropomorphic a form of speech as '' God 
said," and they preferred to speak of a "voice from heaven." 
For examples, see Enoch lxv. 4,Jubilees xvii. 15, 2 Esd. 613• 17, 

and the first-century Apocalypse of Baruch xxii. 1, which has 
"The heavens were opened, and ... a voice was heard from 
on high, and it said, Baruch, why art thou troubled ? " Cf. also 
a remarkable parallel to the passage before us in Test. of XI .I. 
Patr. (Levi, xviii. 6): '' The heavens shall be opened, and from 
the temple of glory shall come upon him sanctification, with 
the Father's voice as from Abraham to Isaac, and the glory of 
the Most High shall be uttered over him." 

In Rabbinical literature the heavenly voice is often men
tioned under the name· of bath-qol, ~i' nJ, i.e. " the daughter 
of a voice." The days of the prophets being over, the bath-qol 
was regarded as the only medium of Divine revelation, and 
was generally counted as miraculous.1 Two points only can 
be noted here: (1) the revelations of the bath-qol were often 
express!,!d in Scripture phrases,2 attd (2) there are instances 
of the bath-qol taking the form of an echo of words spoken 
on earth.3 

In the N.T. voices from heaven are spoken of in Acts u 7, 

Rev. 10', and besides in three passages of the Gospels, sc. the 
Synoptic narratives of the Baptism (Mk. 1 11) and the Trans-

1 For a full and learned account of the doctrine of bath-q6l, see 
Abbott, Diat. 726 f.; and cf. Dalman, Words of Jesus, p. 204 f. 

2 See Box, D.C.G. ii. 810. 1 Abbott, Diat. 783. 
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figuration (Mk. 97) of Jesus, and the present verse. In both the 
Synoptic passages, sc. of the Baptism and Transfiguration, 
the bath-qol or heavenly Voice speaks in almost the same words. 
It combines Ps. 27 and Isa. 421 : "Thou art My Son ... My 
chosen in whom My soul delighteth "; that is, it was expressed 
in Scripture phrases. Jn. does not tell of the Transfiguration, 
and he says nothing about the voice from heaven at the Baptism 
(cf. 1 32• 33). But he mentions here a bath-qol of which, on the 
other hand, the Synoptists say nothing. Even if we are right 
in regarding vv. 28-30 as the Johannine version of the agonised 
prayer at Gethsemane, there is nothing in any of t.he Synoptic 
accounts of Gethsemane which corresponds with this comforting 
voice, although Lk. (2243) tells of angelic ministration. 

That is, according to the Gospel narratives, heavenly voices 
were heard by Jesus at three great moments of crisis and 
consecration in His ministry : after His Baptism, at His Trans
figuration, and just before His Passion. In no case is it said 
that others understood or interpreted these '' voices "; and if 
we put this into our modern ways of speech, we should say 
that their messages were subjectt've in the sense that they 
conveyed a meaning to none but Him to whom they were 
addressed, while objective in the sense that He was not deluded 
or deceived, for they were truly messages from God. 

In v. 28 the Voice is an answer to the prayer ll6fauov T<> 
ovoµ,a, and according to Jn. it said to Jesus Kal lMfaua Kal 
71'aAtv oof&.uw, i.e. " I did glorify My Name, and will glorify it 
again." This is not a quotation from the O.T., as the bath-qol 
often was, although there are O.T. passages verbally like it. 
The pregnant saying of I Sam. 2 30 TOVS oof&.(ovTd.S P.£ boe&.uw, 
and the promise of Divine deliverance in Ps. 9115, which ends 
if£Aovp.at Kal oo(&.uw a~TOV, both speak of God " glorifying " 
His pious servants ; but the thought here is of God glorifying 
His own Name, which is quite different. The bath-qol, if it 
may be so called, in this passage is of the nature of an echo, 
the word " glorify " in the prayer being twice repeated in 
answer. It is just possible, as Abbott suggests (.Diat. 782 f.), 
that we should illustrate this by the one or two instances of an 
echoing bath-qol that appear in the Talmud. But, whether 
this be so or not, it is plain that Jn. means us to understand 
that a sound was heard after Jesus had prayed, which conveyed 
an assurance to Him that His prayer was answered, while at 
the same time it impressed the bystanders with the sense that, 
at all events, something unusual was taking place. 

i8o~aaa, as, e.g., at the raising of Lazarus, where the 
spectators saw"'~" o6fav Tov (hov (1140). All the lpya of Jesus 
during His earthly ministry were ad maiorem .Dei gloriam. 
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1rc£>..w 8o~c£cr111, sc. in the approaching Passion of Jesus, 
when o 8eos l8ot,fo·811 iv almp (1331). Nor need the promise 
1ra>..w 8o~auw be thus restricted, for in every fresh triumph of 
the Christian spirit may be seen its fulfilment. 

Aphrahat (Se!. Dem. xxi. 17) attributes the words "I have 
glorified and will glorify" to Jesus Himself-a curious slip of 
memory, unless it is a deliberate attempt to evade the difficulty 
of the passage. 

29. I, o~v ox>..os I, iCTTWS (ADW@ have iuT~KW', ; cf. 329) 

Ka1 d.Koucras KT>..., "the crowd (that is, most of the bystanders) 
that stood by and heard said that it had thundered." That 
thunder is the Voice of God is a commonplace in the O.T. 
(cf. Ex. 928, 2 Sam. 2214, Ps. 298, Job 37°, Jer. 1013); and 
when the crowd said that it had thundered, they meant 
that the thunder was a Divine response to what Jesus had 
said, although they did not catch any articulate words. This 
is the only place in the N.T. where mention is made of a 
thunderclap. 

cl>..>..oL E>..eyov, clyye>..os al1T<~ >..e>..«>..1JKEv, " others," that is, 
a few of the crowd, discerned that Jesus had received a definite 
message of comfort, and that something more than a clap of 
thunder had been heard. But none of the bystanders heard 
any articulate words; and this Jn. is careful to make clear. 
In this particular, the narrative is like that of the Voice from 
heaven at the conversion of Paul, where his companions heard 
a sound {d.Kovovres '1'1/'> cpwv~., Acts 97) but did not distinguish 
the words ( '"I" cpwv~v ovK ~Kovuav Tov ,\a>..ovvr6s /Loi, Acts 229; 
see note above on 3~. 

Wetstein illustrates the passage by the prayer of Anchises, 
which has some verbal similarities (Virg. £n. ii. 692): 

" Da deinde augurium, pater, atque haec omina firma 
Vix ea fatus erat senior, subitoque fragore 
Intonuit laeuum." 

80. d.1reKp£811 '111croils Kal et1rev. See on 149• 60. 

oO 8L' lJ',~ 'ii ♦111V1J miT1J (this is the order of ~ABDL W@) 
yl.yovEv d.UA 81' ~JJ,&s, '' this voice has not happened for my 
sake but for yours." (For yl.yovEv D has 1J>..8ev, and ® has 
i>..~>..v8w.) 

This statement presents difficulties similar to those which 
the traditional text offers at 1142 ; for it represents the Voice from 
heaven as without any significance for Jesus Himself, and as 
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ylyov£V &.>.>.a Si' vµ.as. 31. vvv xp(uis lcrrlv TOV K6uµ.ov TOVTOU" 
vVv l, d.pxwv Toti K0uµov TOlJTOV f.K{lJ-:q()~(TETal. l~w· 32. K&yW (av 

intended only to hnpress the crowd. No doubt, it might be said 
that the sound, whatever it was, suggested to the crowd that 
they would do well to mark what was happening, for it seemed 
to be a heavenly signal in answer to the prayer of Jesus. It 
was the signal for the judgment of the world (v. 31), now be
ginning. But we cannot attach any meaning to the words Kal 
l86faua Kal 'll"ciAtv SoUuw (v. 28), which the crowd were not 
able to catch (v. 29), if they had no significance for Jesus. It 
was to Him that the heavenly Voice seemed to come, and in 
coming to give assurance to His spirit, that His impending 
Death was to the greater glory of God. It is not impossible 
that v. 30 has been added by the evangelist, in order to em
phasise the voluntariness of Christ's surrender of Himself, as 
a superhuman Person who needed no support for His soul 
even in this dark hour. But v. 31, for all that, follows v. 30 
in a true sequence: "The Voice was on your account. For 
now is the world of men like you being judged." 

81. vGv. The Passion is conceived of as already begun 
(see on v. 23 and 1331). It is a judging (Kplui,;), a testing of 
men (see 317 81s 939). 

For Toil K6uµ.ou T01hou, see on 823, and v. 25 above. 
The phrase b cipxwv Toil K6uµ.ou TouTou appears again 

14811 1611, but nowhere else in the N.T. (cf., however, b (hos rnv 
alwvo,; TovTou 2 Cor. 44 and Eph .. 2 2 612). The title "the 
ruler of this world " is applied to Beliar in the earlier part of the 
Ascension of Isaiah (i. 3, ii. 4, x. 29), which is probably con
temporary with the Fourth Gospel; and Ignatius has o IJ.pxwv 
Tov alwvo,; TovTou several times, e.g. Eph. xvii. xix. Accords 
ing to Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr. in loc.) O?ill~ ii;? was a well
known Jewish title for Satan 1 ( or for Sammael, the Angel of 
Death), and it may be that the Johannine & IJ.pxwv Tov K6up,ov 
TovTou goes back to this. 

" The prince of this world has been already judged " 
(1611); but here is in view the issue of the judgment, when 
he shall be finally cast out (lK~hTJ8~crETa, e~w) of the world 
over which he claims dominion (cf. 1 Jn. 44). For lK{3a>.>.nv lK, 
see on 637• 

82. lo.v t:hj,w8w EK Tijs y~s, sc. on the Cross. See the note 
on l'; and cf. 828• lK nis yiis is "from the earth" and not 
"out of the earth" as R.V. marg. has it, and as Westcott 
interprets because he finds the Ascension indicated here by 
vtf,w0w. 

1 Cf. also Schlatter, Die Sprache, etc., p. 121. 
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vif,wOw £/( -rij, yii,, 1r&.v-ra<; EAl<VCTW 1rpo<; lµav-r6v. 33· TOV'TO Iii 
EAEYfY CT7lJLa{vwv 1ro[",! OavO.TCJ,! ~JJ,£/1.AEY a1ro8v~CTl(£!Y. 

1TQVTllS EAKOaw 1rpAs i/laUTOV. For the verb €AKvnv, see on 
644• For lµavTa<; in Jn., see on 530. 

It has often been suggested (the criticism goes back to 
Celsus; see Origen, c. Cels. ii. 13) that the predictions of His 
Passion which the evangelists place in the mouth of Jesus are 
vaticz'nia ex eventu, and that in particular these predictions, as 
recorded by Jn., are so precise that they cannot be regarded as 
historical. It is not, indeed, impossible that in some instances 
the evangelists, and especially Jn. and Mt., ascribed language 
to Jesus which was coloured by their knowledge of the sequel 
of His ministry. But that He foresaw the end is certain. 
He knew, and apparently was conscious from a very early stage 
in His ministry, what its issue would be. And wonderful 
as a prophecy like i;,,: vif,wOr,va, TOI' viol' TOV &.v8pw1rov (v. 34) 
seems to be, and is, it is not more wonderful than that we should 
find in a document of the first century the prophecy Nw vif,wOw 
EK Tij, yii,, 7TO.YTa<; EAKVCTW 1rpo<; l.µav-rav, " I will draw all 
men to myself" (cf. 1016). The continuous fulfilment of this 
prophecy throughout many centuries and among all races of 
men is a fact of history. It is not any easier to believe that 
the prophecy is an invention of the evangelist, than that he 
recorded it because he had heard that his Master uttered it. 
Whether we have in Jn. 1232 a genuine saying of Christ or 
a saying which Jn. thought would be appropriate to Him, 
it is a saying of remarkable prescience. The Word of 
the Cross (1 Cor. 118) has always been a word of power; 
and the Appeal of the Cross has been the most effective that 
the world has known. It draws "all men," 1rav-ra,, to the 
Crucified. 

There is a variant reading 1rav-ra (N*D) which, if genuine, 
would embrace the whole creation within the circle of the 
attraction of Christ. But 1r&.VTa<; is better authenticated. 

88. ToilTo 8E D.eyEv, introducing a comment of the evangelist, 
as at 221 66, "this He was saying, etc." (For the impft. 
EA£YEY, cf. 518 671 831 .) This explanatory comment is repeated 
1832, and it shows the interpretation which Jn. gives to vif,wOw. 
In the Fourth Gospel vif,ovv always has reference to the lifting 
up of the Son of Man on the Cross. See note on 314• 

'"1/la.(vwv ,ro('I' 8a.v,h'{> KT>... Cf. 2119• 

ij/li.>..>..Ev. So ABDW. N has EJLEAAEv. Perhaps ij/lE>..AEv 
&.1r081'1}aKuv, as also at 1151 1832, carries the idea of the 
inevitableness of the Death of Jesus, as foreordained by God. 
See on 671• 
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34. 'A1r<Kp{()'f/ ow alm;; ; ilxXo, 'Hµ.,t, ~KOVCJ'aµ.,v (K TOV v6µ.01, 
on O Xp!O'TOS P.,£VEI ,l, TOV awiva, Kat 1rw, Af.ym av OTL s.,: i!1pw0~va1 
TOV Yiov TOV &.v0p6J11'0V ; T{, (CJ'TlV OV'TO> b Yio, TOU av0p.f,1rov ; 

The people ask who the " Son of Man " is (v. 34), and Jesus 
warns them to use the light while they can (vv. 35, 36) 

84. cbrEKp. oJv aih/i> KT>... ~BLW support oJv, which @ and 
the rec. text omit. 

~fl-ELS ijKouaap.ev iK TOU vop.ou lh, 6 XpLOTOS /J.EVEL ELS TOV 
aliiiva. " The Law " (see on 1034) often includes more 
than the Pentateuch, and the reference is somewhat vague. 
Ezek. 3726 has " David my servant shall be their prince for 
ever"; Ps. 894 uo4 are apposite, as also Isa. 97• Cf. Orac. 
Sibyl!. iii. 767, and Psalms of Solomon, xvii. 4. 

'ITW!j >..lyeLS au <In Se'i oii,w9ijvaL TOV ULOV TOU c'iv8pW1TOU; TL'!I 
ECTTLV oJTo'!I 6 utos Toil dv8pw1Tou; We have seen (Introd., 
p. cxxiii) that Jesus habitually spoke of Himself in the third 
person as "the Son of Man," and Jn. implies here that Jesus 
had used this way of speech when He said that He would be 
" lifted up," i.e. crucified. But His present hearers did not 
understand what He meant; they were not accustomed to His 
habits of speech, and the title " the Son of Man " was un
familiar to them (cf. 935). "Who is this ' Son of Man'?" 
they asked. The form of the question is exactly the same as 
T{, luT1v ovrn, o Myo, Sv .l1r,v;. (736). There is no emphasis 
on 01>To, in either passage. We must not translate '' Who is 
this Son of Man," as if there were another "Son of Man," of 
whom they had often heard; for Jn. does not express emphasis 
by such a use of ovrn,, and " the Son of Man " was not a 
recognised title of the Christ.1 

On the other hand, if we could suppose that in popular 
speech the Christ was sometimes called " the Son of Man," 
the meaning of the passage would be somewhat different. It 
would represent the crowd as puzzled that any one should 
seem to tell them that the Christ was to suffer a dishonourable 
death. '' The Son of Man must be crucified, you say . . . 
Who can this Son of Man be? ... He cannot be the Christ 
or the Son of Man of Daniel's vision (Dan. 713), whose dominion 
is to be everlasting." Cf. Enoch, lxii. 14, "With that Son of 
Man will they eat and lie down and rise up for ever." But if 
this was what the objectors meant, we should have expected 
them to say, "the Son of Man abides for ever," ·rather than 
" the Christ abides for ever," as more apposite to the objection 
which they are putting forward. We prefer the view that the 

1 Cf. Introd., p. cxxiii. 
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35. el'ff'EV otv aiJTo'is ;, 'l"70'0VS "En p,tKpov }(POVOV TO q,w,; lv vp,iv 
(O'TtV. 'ff'Ept'll'aTE'iTE WS TO q,ws EXETE, iva /LT/ O'KOTla vp,os Ka-ra>..&.f3rr 
Ka£ ;, 'll'Ept'll'aTWV £V rfi O'KOTL<[- ofiK olaev 'ff'OV w&.yEt. 36. ws TO cf,w,; 
EXETE, 'ff'IIJ'TEV(Tf il,; TO q,ws, iva viol q,w-ro,; yiv"7U(k 

title " Son of Man " as applied to Messiah was unfamiliar 
to them.1 

There is a passage in Justin (Tryph. 32) which recalls their 
argument on any interpretation. Justin has quoted Dan. 7, 
and Trypho the Jew objects, '' These scriptures indeed compel 
us to expect that Great and Glorious One who as a son of man 
receives the eternal kingdom from the Ancient of Days; but 
this your so-called Christ became dishonoured and inglorious 
so that he fell under the last curse in the law of God (Deut. 2123), 

for he was crucified." The Jews, with whom Trypho was in 
accord, did not expect a Suffering Messiah. 

35. "Who is this Son of Man?" Jesus does not answer 
the question, or explain Himself further. But He repeats the 
austere warning which He gave before (94 and 733, where see 
note), that He would not be much longer among them: it 
would only be p,tKpov XP6vov, " for a little while." Even this 
He expresses in mystic words which not all could have under
stood in their fulness; or, at least, the evangelist represents 
Him as speaking only indirectly of Himself and His approach
ing departure, when He said fo p.1Kpov XP6vov To ♦ws lv 6p.'iv 
lanv. He had claimed to be the Light of the World (812), but 
not many had believed that the Light was really among them, 
or had grasped what was meant. 

lv 6p.'iv is the true reading (NBDW@ and the Latin vss.) 
rather than the rec. p,E0' vp,wv (A). Cf. for w as equivalent 
to "among," Acts 434 ; and note luK~vwuEv lv '?µ.'iv (114). 

He goes on with an exhortation: "Walk while ye have the 
light" 2 (i:is To ♦ws EXETE, not lws of the rec. text, is the best 
attested reading). For 'll'Ept'll'aTe'iv as used of conduct, cf. 812 ; 

and see especially 94 n9· 10. 

tva p.~ aKoT(a 6p.cis KaTa>..&j3n, "lest darkness overtake you," 
and so get the better of you. See on 15, the only other place 
where KaTaAaµ./3&.vEtv is found in Jn. (but cf. [84] and note on 
617); and cf. 1 Thess. s1, where the " day " is said to " over
take" one engaged in dark pursuits. 

The second half of the verse is almost verbally identical 
with 1 Jn. 2ll £V -rii uKo-r{q. 'll'Ept'll'aTe'i Kal ofiK ol8ev 'ff'OV v'ff'ii.yH. 
See n 10• · 

1 Cf. Abbott, Diat. 2998 (xxi. b). 
2 So R.V. It is possible that we should translate ws by" accord• 

ing as." 
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44. 'I71cr0Vi St ;Kpafw Kal el1rev 'O n-t<M"£VWV d,; lp,t o~ n-t<TTEvn 
El,; lµ,( &..\.\a d. T6V n-lp,if!avni P,E, 45. Kat b 0Ewpwv lp,~ 0ewpii. TOV 

86. i:.s To ct>ws EXETE, sc. while Jesus was among them; but 
the exhortation has a wider application, and is for all time. 

maTEuETE Et,; To cl>ws. For the J ohannine phrase n-t<M"Eveiv Ei, 
. . . see on 112 ; To cf,w, indicates here the Person who is the 
Light (14). To trust the Light, and walk in confidence that 
it will not mislead, is necessary for those who would become 
" sons of light." 

utot cl>wT6,;. The Oriental '' looked upon any very intimate 
relationship-whether of connexion, origin, or dependence
as a relation of sonship, even in the spiritual sphere "; 1 but 
there is nothing necessarily Hebraic in such a phrase as vlo,; 
cf,wT6,, which is not alien to the genius of the Greek language 
(cf. 1?12). It is equivalent to "an enlightened man," and 
first appears in a saying of Jesus recorded in Lk. 168, that the 
viol Tov a1wvo, TouTov are sometimes more prudent than the 
viol. Tov cf,wT6,. The contrast between those who are in 
darkness and those who are viol cf,wT6,, as Paul called his 
converts, appears in I Thess. :f'; and there is a similar ex
hortation in Eph. s8 W'i Tf.KVa cf,wTo<; n-Eptn-aTElTE. q,wnup,o<; 
became soon the regular word for the grace of baptism (cf. 
Heh. 64, 1032); but there is no trace of this usage in Jn. 

Jesus reiterates His august claims (vv. 44-50) 

44-50. We place these verses after v. 36a (see Introd., 
p. xxv). There is now a sequence of thought, the ideas of 
light and truth in v. 36a being the subjects of vv. 44-46. 

The section vv. 44-50 can represent only a summary of the 
teaching of Jesus on the occasion. See below on vv. 36b-43. 
His final warning recalls the lament over Jerusalem's unbelief 
and its rejection of His claims preserved in Mt. 2337 -39, Lk. 
138'· 85. 

44. '111u0Gs St EKpa~Ev Ka.l el1rEV. The clef. art. is omitted 
here before 'l71uov,;, contrary to the general usage of Jn. (see 
on 1 29). But he often omits it in the phrase &.1reKp{871 '171. Kat 
ein-ev (see on 150), which is like the phrase here. For EKpafEv, 
see on 728• 

6 ,r1unuwv Et,; lp.e KT>..., II he that believeth on me, be
lieveth not on me (only), but on Him that sent me." The 
affirmative sentence, followed by a negative clause to bring out 
the sense, is thoroughly Johannine. See on 1 20 ; and cf. 332• 

1 Cf. Deissmann, Bible Studies, pp. 161 ff., for a full discussion of 
vios with a genitive following. 
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1rlµ,i/Javnf JJ,E, 46. lytil cpw<; dc; T()V KO<TfLOV l,\~.\v0a, lva 1riis o 
1rL<TT€VWV dc; EJA,€ £V Tii <TKOTL'!- µ,~ µEfrr,. 4 7. Kal. la.v TL<; µov aKOV<Tr, 

, For 1rt<TTEvnv dc; ••• , a characteristically Johannine constr., 
see on 112 ; and for the idea of the Father " sending " the 
Son, which is so frequent in Jn., see on J17• Cf. v. 49. 

That he who believes on (or accepts) the Son accepts 
the Father, is a saying found in the Synoptists: o lµ£ 8Exoµ,Evoi; 

8lxETaL T()V a7f'O<TTELAana JJ,E (Mt. 1040 ; cf. Lk. 948). Jn. here 
substitutes his favourite word m<TTEvEtv for 8lxE<r0ai, and also 
uses 1rlµ1rnv for a1ro<rTlA.\nv (see on J17); but in 1J2° (where see 
note) he has .\aµ/3avEtv instead of 1rt<TTEVEtv in a second citation 
of this saying of Jesus. 

Cf. 524 1rt<TTEvwv Ti 1rlµi/JavTl µ,E, and (for the general sense 
of the verse) 819• 42• In 141 the argument 1s turned round: "Ye 
believe in God; believe also in me." 

45. 6 6ewpwv lp.l KT>... 0Ewpeiv is used here (as at 640 1419) 

of spiritual vision. Not all those who saw Jesus with bodily 
eyes " saw the Father." For 0EwpE'iv, see on 2 23 ; and cf. the 
saying o lwpaKw, lµ,£ MpaKEV T6v 1raTlpa (149, where see note). 
So at v. 41 Jn. identifies the Mia of Christ with the &fa of 
God. Cf. 819• 

Tov 1rep.,i,O:nd p.e. Fam. 13 read a1ro<TTEl.\ana (see on J17 for 
1rlµ,1rw and a1ro<TTlA.\w). 

46. E)'W ♦ws ELS TOV K6ap.ov i>..11>..uea. Cf. 319 TO cpw<; £A~.\v0Ev 
Elc; T()V Kouµ,ov, and 95 6TaV £V Tip KO<TfLCJ,! .3, cpw<; Eiµl. TOV KO<TfLOV. 
That Christ is the Light of the world is a principal topic 
with Jn. ; cf. also 14• 5. o 312. 

iva 1r&c; (B om. 1riis per incuriam) 6 1rurreuwv ets lp.l KT>..., 
"in order that every one that believeth in me may not remain 
in darkness" (going back to v. 35), sc. in the darkness which is 
the normal state of man before the revelation of Christ ( cf. 1 Jn. 
29• 11). · The form of the sentence is that of 316 iva 1rac; a 
'lf't<TTEVQIV Elc; avrov µ~ a1r6.\71rnt, and the meaning is the same, 
although a different metaphor is employed. Christus Illu
mintttor is Christus Saluator. 

47. ldv Tls p.ou 4K6uun Twv p1J/J-«Twv, sc. with appreciation 
and understanding of what they signify: if it were only the 
mere physical hearing that was meant, aKovEiv would take the 
acc., and we should have Ta. MµaTa. See on J8. It is only 
the man who is neglectful of Christ's words, while understand
ing them all the time, that is here contemplated. 

p.~ ♦u>..~. So NABDLW, but rec. has 1rt<TTEV<rr,, D® 
omit µ,~ before cpv>..a~, the motive apparently being to place 
vv. 47 and 48 in sharp contrast. But v. 48 is, in fact a re
affirmation of v. 47; the distinction suggested by W ~stcott, 
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TWV p71p.rfrwv Kal p.~ <f,vMfo, lyw OU Kp{vw QUTOV' OU yap ~>..0ov iva 
Kp{vw TOV Kocrp.ov, d>..>..' i'va crwcrw TOV Kocrp.ov. 48. o d0ETWV EP,£ Ka, 
p.~ >..ap.(3&.vwv TO. Mp.aTd p.ov EXEi TOV KplvovTa auTov· o >..oyo, Sv 
f.AdAYJrra, EKEtvo, KptVEI. QU'l'OV f.V Tfi l.crxfro ~p.lpq.. 49· OT! l.yw U 

that v. 47 contemplates the listener who does not put into 
practice what he has heard, while v. 48 contemplates the man 
who defiantly does not listen at all, is over subtle. 

<t,v>..cf.TTnv is used in Mk. 1020 of " keeping " the Ten 
Commandments; cf. Lk. u 28• In the Sermon on the Mount, 
the man "who hears these words and does them not" (Mt. 
726) is compared to one who builds on the sand. Of him Jesus 
says here l.yw o& Kplvw a&T6v (see note on 815); He came not 
to judge the world, but to save the world (see on 317). There is 
a sense in which " judgment " is inevitably the issue of His 
Advent (cf. 939), but it was not the main purpose of that Advent. 
See on 1 33. 

The clause, " I came not to judge the world, but to save 
the world," recalls an addition to the text at Lk. 956• In that 
passage Jesus rebuked James and John, the true text, accord
ing to ~ABCL, being crTpa<f,e,, 0£ E7r'ETLJJ,YJCTEv aV'l'ot<;. But a 
"Western and Syrian" addition (to use the nomenclature of 
Westcott-Hort) gives: "and said, Ye know not what spirit 
ye are of, for the Son of man came not to destroy men's lives, 
but to save them." If this Western text represents a true 
tradition (whether it be Lucan or not) of words addressed by 
Jesus to John the son of Zebedee, it'is significant that similar 
words should be ascribed to Jesus in the " Gospel according to 
St. John." If, however, the words o yap vio, TOV dv0pw1rov OUK 
~A0Ev tftvxa., dv0pw1rwv d1ro>..lcrai, d>..>..a. crwcrai may be taken as 
Lucan, then we have here another point of contact between 
Lk. and Jn., where Jn. is seemingly correcting Lk. (see Introd., 
p. xcix). Cf. 205 for a similar instance. 

48. d0ETe'i.v is not found again in Jn.; but cf. Lk. 1016• 
For the phrase >.ap.f3civwv Ta. p~p.aTci p.ou, cf. 178 ; and see Mt. 
1320, 

He who receives not the word of Christ '' has one who 
judges him," sc. the " word" itself, which shall rise up in 
judgment against him at the Last Day (cf. Deut. 1819). The 
>..oyo, is the " saying," or the sum of the PfJp.aTa, the words 
spoken. With this passage cf. Mt. 1032, Lk. 128• 9 ; and see 
Introd., p. clix. 

For the Johannine use of l.,ce'i.vos, see on 18 ; and for the 
phrase "the Last Day," peculiar to Jn., see on 639• 

49. The reason why His word is final and absolute, is that 
it is not His own merely, but that it is the word of God who 
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lµ.avTOV olJK EAl1A'J<T«, a>..>..' o 1rlµ.if!a, µ.e IlaT~P aVT()', µ.oi El/'TOAlJ'" 
818wKEY TL ei'.1rw Kat Tl >..a>..~uw. 50. Kat o!8a on ~ £YTOA~ QVTOU 
(w~ alwvi6s E<TTtY. 8. otv iyw >..a>..w, Ka0w, EIP7JKEY µ.oi o IlaT~P, 
oin-ws >..a>..w. 

sent Him, and thus provides the ultimate test by which men 
are judged. 

i.yw i.~ ifl,a.uToil ollK i.M>."laa.. He had said this before 
(]17). We cannot distinguish d1r' EJJ-0.VTOlJ from Ee lµ.avrov; 
see on 144• As He had said that He could do nothing of Him
self (530), so now He declares of His words that they, too, are 
words of the Father. For His "mission" from the Father, 
see on J17 and the references given there. 

a.llTos fJ,OL EYTo>-¾v 8t8111Kev, " Himself hath given me 
commandment ... ," the pft. tense expressing continuing 
action (cf. 1431). The rec. lilwKE has only secondary uncial 
support. See 178 Ta p~µ.aTa & EilwKa, µ.oi 8l8wKa avrois; and 
cf. 1018 1431 1510 for the lvro>..~ of the Father to Christ. Of the 
Prophet to come (Deut. 1818), Yahweh had said, " I will put 
my words in His mouth, and He shall speak unto them all 
that I shall command Him." Indeed, the formula of all the 
prophets was, "Thus saith Yahweh." 

Tl d1r111 Kal Tl >.a.>.~aw. Perhaps both the substance and 
the form of His words are suggested by the two verbs; but it 
seems simpler to treat them as identical in meaning here (see 
>..a>..w, v. 50), the repetition being in the style of dignity. 

Justin (Tryph. 56) recalls this Johannine doctrine of the 
relation of the Son to the Father: '' He never did anything 
except what God willed Him to do or to speak " (/3e/3ov>..'/Tat 
KO.t 7rpataL KQL O/J-!A7J<Tat). 

60. Ka.1 ot8a. on KTA. Cf. 532 855, this form of solemn 
assurance being used in each case by Jesus, when speaking 
of His knowledge of the " witness " or " commandment " of 
God, or of God Himself. 

'11 i.YT0M1 a.llTOil t~ 0.LWVLOS 'ianv. See for (w~ alwvios 
on 316 ; and cf. 668, where Peter confesses to Jesus p~µ.aTa (w71s 
alwvlov EXELS. It is instructive to recall the Synoptic story 
that the answer to the young man who asked r{ 1roi~uw iva 
{~v a.lwviov KA'l]povoµ.~uw; was to refer him to the Ten Com
mandments (Mk. 1018). It is not only for Jn., but for the 
Synoptists too, that the Divine Commandment, when fully 
realised, i's Eternal Life, although in the Synoptists the idea 
of eternal life as already present is only latent and is not made 
explicit. 

Ka.8ws dpTJKlv fJ-OL 6 1ra.~p, ouTws >.a.Mi. This is the secret 
of the absolute value of the words of Jesus; cf. 828 and 1431. 
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36b. Tain-a £A.O.A7/0'EV 'I71uovt, Kal d'll"EAllwv £Kp-6/371 &71"' a-rn.wv. 
37. TouavTa l>E aVTOV O''l')p.li.a 'll"E'll"O!'l'}K6ToS lp.11"pou8EV avTWV OVK 
E'll"iO'TEVOV Eis avTov, 38. iva b .Myos 'Huatov TOV 'll"po<p~TOV 'll"A.7/pwllii 

,,. 
The final rejection by the Jews: the evangelist's comment on 

their unbelief as foreordained in prophecy (vv. 36b-43) 

36b. It .is explained above (on v. 44) that the section 
vv. 44-50 has been transposed, so as to place v. 44 immedi
ately after v. 36a. Thus the connexion of ideas is unbroken, 
and we now come to v. 36h. 

"These things spake Jesus, and He departed' and hid 
Himself from them." This is the conclusion of Part II. of 
the Gospel,1 the climax of the Jerusalem ministry, the rejection 
of Jesus by the Jews. He had hidden Himself before (859), 

when the Jews sought to stone Him; but He went into seclusion 
now because He had given His last warning. The time for 
teaching was over. 

In Mk. (1335• 36) the final word to the Jews is, "Watch, •.. 
lest the Master coming suddenly find you sleeping." But the 
final word in Jn. is more sombre, and is suggestive in its phrases 
of the judgment that afterwards came on the Jews: "Walk 
while ye have the Light, lest darkness overtake you. . . . While 
ye have the Light, believe in the Light" (vv. 35, 36). He had 
reiterated His august claims (vv. 44-50), and then He withdrew. 
Jn. does not say where He withdrew, but according to Lk. :n37 

it seems to have been in Bethany that He passed the last nights. 
37. Verses 3 7-43 contain an explanatory commentary by the 

evangelist upon the Rejection of Jesus by the Jews, its causes 
and its extent. 2 

ToaaiiTa, "so many" (cf. 69 2111), not "so great." For the 
term 0-1111-E~a, see on 2 11• 23• Many had believed in consequence 
of the " signs " that had been wrought; cf. 2 23 445 731 1147• 48, it 
being clear that Jn. knew of many " signs " other than those 
which he describes (cf. 2030). But the nation as a whole did 
not accept Him (cf. 111 311• 32 s43 1524), although some in high 
station were among those that believed, while they were afraid 
to confess it (v. 42). For the constr. l1r£1TTEuov ds a1h6v, see 
on 112• 

38. Jn. does not hesitate to say that the unbelief of the 
Jews was "in order that" the prophecies of Isaiah should be 
fulfilled. ?va 1r>..11pw811 must be given its full telic force; see 
Introd., p. cliv. Paul (Rom. 1016) quotes Isa. 531 to illustrate 
this unbelief and as a prophecy of it, but he does not say iva 
'll"A'l'JP· as Jn. does (cf. 129 1930). 

1 Gf. Introd., p. xxx. 2 Cf. Introd-., p. xxxiv. 
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Sv t'.!-irEV KopLE, TL<; E1TLCJ"TEUCJ"EV Tfi &Kofi ~p.wv ; Kal. b f3pax£wv Kupfou 
TLVL 41TEK«>..tlcf>81J ; 39· Ota. TOVTO otJK 17ovvaVTO 'll"UTTEVELV, 6TL 'll"aALV 
il1rEV 'Huata, 40. TETOcf,AWKEV Q~TWV TOU<; 3cf,8u>..p.ouc; KUL lirwplllCTEV 
a~TWV Tf)V KapS(av, iva fJ.f} 'l8wuLV TOL<; 3cf,8u>..p.o'i:,; Kul. vo~uwuw Tfi 

The quotation is from Isa. 5J1· 2, introduced by the opening 
word KOpLE, which is also added in the LXX. Here, probably, 
Jn. is influenced by the LXX version. 

There was a twofold fulfilment: (1) the people did not 
believe the words of Jesus, and (2) they did not recognise the 
"arm of the Lord" in His signs. In the 0.T. the "arm of 
God " is often figurative of His power (Deut. 515, cf. Lk. 151), 

especially in Deutero-Isaiah (4010 519 5210 6J5). One of the 
theses of Cyprian's Testimonia (ii. 4) is "Quod Christus idem 
manus et brachium .Dei," and he quotes Isa. 5J1· 2 as here; 
but it would be to go beyond the evidence to conclude that this 
idea is in the thought of Jn. 

39. 8LC1 To1iTo, i.e. because of the prophetic words of Isaiah 
which follow: they had to be fulfilled, for they were the ex
pression of Divine foreknowledge.1 

ilia TovTo refers to what follows, not to what precedes; see 
note on 516, and cf. 1 Jn. 31 • 

on 1ra>..w KTA., " because again Isaiah said, etc." 
40. This second quotation, from Isa. 610, differs markedly 

from the LXX. (1) The LXX has altered the Hebrew, which 
ascribes the hardening of Israel's heart to God's agency, 
and throws the sentence into a passive form: l1raxvv8-q yap ~ 
Kapo{a TOV Aaov TOlJTOU KTA. Jn., however, reproduces the 
sense (although not the exact phrases) of the Hebrew "He 
hath hardened their heart." (2) The LXX has µ:rpron Zowuiv 
Tote; ocf,Oa,\µ.ot,;. Now Jn. (and it is one of the notable features 
of his style) never uses p,~'ll"ore. Instead, he has iva µ~ here 
and elsewhere (see on 320), which may represent the Aramaic 
N?"1, Indeed N?"l is actually reproduced in the Pesh. rendering 
of Isa. 610• Burney infers 2 that Jn.· is here translating direct 
from the Aramaic. 

The passage Isa. 610 is quoted also by Mt. (xJ15), who takes 
it verbally from the LXX. He places it in the mouth of Jesus 
Himself; it is not in Mt., as in Jn., an illustrative passage 
quoted by the evangelist. It is quoted also in Acts 2826 from 
the LXX, where Paul is represented as applying its words to 
the Jews at Rome. Probably Isa. 610 was regarded by Chris
tians from the beginning as predictive of the Rejection of 
Jesus by the Jews (cf. Mk. 412

, Lk. 810). 

The prophets often speak of people who " have eyes and 
1 Cf. Introd-., p. cliv. • Aramaic Origin, p. 100. 
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see not, and ears and hear not" (Jer. 521, Ezek. 122 ; cf. Isa. 
4220), and the same thing may be observed in every age and 
country. The child's story of "Eyes and no Eyes" has a 
universal application. But Isa. 610 speaks of a penal blindness, 
an insensibility which was, as it were, a Divine punishment for 
sin. So at Isa. 4418 we have, " He hath shut their eyes, that 
they cannot see; and their hearts, that they cannot understand." 
And in Deut. 294 the comment of Moses when the Israelites 
did not recognise the meaning of the " signs " in Egypt is, 
'' The Lord hath not given you an heart to know and eyes to 
see and ears to hear unto this day." Paul makes this doctrine 
his own: " God gave them eyes that they should not see, and 
ears that they should not hear ?' (Rom. 118). That sin causes 
a blindness of the soul, a moral insensibility to spiritual truths, 
is a law of the natural, that is of the Divine, order. 

Jesus rebukes the multitude (Mk. 818) who did not rightly 
interpret the miracle of the loaves, by saying, " Having eyes, 
see ye not? and having ears, hear ye not?" In explaining 
the Parable of the Sower to His disciples, while He did not 
explain it to the multitudes, He gave the reason, " Unto them 
that are without all things are done in parables, that seeing 
they may see and not perceive, and hearing they may hear and 
not understand, lest haply they should tum again and it should 
be forgiven them" (Mk. 411• 12, Lk. 810). Mt. 1313 gives the 
same saying, and represents Jesus as quoting Isa. 69• 10 in full 
from the LXX, which does not ascribe the moral blindness of 
the people to the agency of God. 

Jn., however, never shrinks from a direct statement of 
events as predestined; if things happened, it was because God 
intended them to happen. He does not attempt here to soften 
down the tremendous judgment of Isa. 69• 10• 

The verb i-rrwpwu£v has been generally translated 
"hardened." But this is a misleading rendering.1 -rrwpwui, 
is numbness, rather than hardness; and the prophet's i-rrwpwu£v 
avrwv '"lV Kap8lav is strictly parallel to the first half of the 
verse, TETVcpAwK£V QVTWV TOV, ocf,Oa>..µov,. we should translate: 

" He hath blinded their eyes, 
and darkened their hearts," 

for -rrwpwui, 1'11• KapUa, is precisely " blindness of heart." 
See 939 above; and cf. 843• 

l1rwpwaEv. So AB*LW@; the rec. has 7r£-rrwpwK£V (I'~). 
a-rpucj,waw is read by ~BD*, and is therefore to be preferred 

1 See, for a full note on rwpwu,s, J. A. Robinson, Ephesians, 
pp. 264 ff. 

voL. n.-n 
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6TL £l8£v rqv 86~av ai'.irnv, Kat V1.d),.,,,(J'EV 1rEpt ai'.ITov. 42. 6Jl,W'i 
JA,£VTOL Kat EK TWV o.px6vTWV 1l'OAAOt l.1r[uTEVUaV £1, ai'.IT6v, &.,\,\a Sia 

to the rec. l.muTpacpwuiv. LW@ have l.nwTpbpwaw. Field 
points out that uTpacpwuiv is to be taken in a middle sense, 
" turn themselves "; cf. a similar usage at 2014• 16• 

41. The true reading is on (NABL@), not OT£ of the rec. 
text or E1l'EL with W. It was not when Isaiah saw his vision of 
Yahweh and the seraphim that he announced the blindness of 
men's eyes (Isa. 61• 2• 1°}, but it was because the vision was so 
dazzling that he realised how far men were from being equal 
to it. 

The vision was not with the eye of sense; it was spiritually 
that Isaiah "saw the Lord," a statement that the Targum 
characteristically softens by saying he saw the glory of the Lord. 
But Jn. goes farther. He declares that in this vision Isaiah 
saw the glory of Christ, and spake of Him (EtSEv T~v 86~av 
a,hoii, Kal l!>.a>.11aEv 'll'Epl aihou, avrnv necessarily referring 
to the same person in both limbs of the sentence). This 
illustrates well the freedo'Yl, so to speak, with which Jn. treats 
the O.T. In the vision of Isa. 6, the prophet contemplates the 
awful glory of the invisible God; but the evangelist, in affirm
ing that he spoke of the glory of Christ, identifies Christ with 
the Yahweh of Israel. It was a later Christian thought that 
the Logos was the agent of the 0. T. theophanies, and it may 
be that Jn. means to suggest this. In any case, he seems to 
be aware of the Targum which says that Isaiah saw the glory 
of Yahweh (see on 114). 

42. 011-w~ 11-lVTo~. The Coptic Q omits both words. 
Neither of them is used by the Synoptists, oµ,w, occurring again 
in N.T. only I Cor. 147, Gal. 315• For µ,lvToi, cf. 427 713 205 214 . 

Twv apx6vTwv, sc. the principal men in the Sanhedrim · 
cf. 726

• 48, and see on 732 for the composition of the Sanhedrim. ' 
Kal lK Twv dpx, KTA., " even of the rulers," who were most 

difficult to convince, " many believed on Him " (for the constr. 
see. on 1

12
), e.g. men like Nicodemus (J1) and Joseph of 

Anmathrea. See note on 830 for the phrase 'll'oAAol l1rlaTEuaav 
ets a,h6v. The Pharisees had put it to the common folk, 
many_ of whom were attracted by Jesus (vv. n, 37), as a test 
qu~st1on, "Rath any of the rulers believed on Him?" (748). 

This had n~w actually come to pass, but fear of the fanaticism 
of the Pharisees (cf. v. 19) prevented their belief from showing 
itself in open confession of the claims of Jesus. It has been 
suggested that the young ruler who made the Great Refusal 1 

may have been among these secret disciples. 
1 Lk. 18181•• Cf, Garvie, The Beloved Disciple, p. 231. 
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TOVS <l>aptualovs o?!x <1i,uoMyouv, i'.va ,u~ a,rouvvaywyot ylvwVTat. 
43• 7J'Ylt7T'YJO"UV yap 'T~V M~av TWV avOpw,rwv ,uaMov ~7T£P 'T~V Mtav 
TOV ®wv. 

olix t:ip.oMyouv, "they were not cc.,nfessing Him." For 
o,uo>..oyliv used of " confessing " Christ, see 1 20 922, 1 Jn. 2 23 

42. a. lo, Rom. ioD. 

,va p.~ . . . For this favourite constr. of Jn., see on J2°. 
For d.1roauvaywyo•, see on 922 • To be forbidden to enter a 

synagogue, even for a short period, would be a serious matter 
for a member of the Sanhedrim. To be shut off from the 
common worship of one's friends and colleagues is a grave 
penalty, especially for an ecclesiastical personage. 

43. ~ya1rtJaav yap T~V So~av TWV o.v8pw1rwv KT>..., " for they 
loved the honour that men bestow rather than the honour that 
God bestows" (see s44 and the note there). The genitives 
av0pw,rwv . . . 0wv are both genitives of origin, the thought 
being similar to that in s44, where the same contrast is drawn. 
86ta is used in the sense of " honour " (see on 114); it would 
be quite unfitting to speak of any one loving the glory of God, 
in the sense in which 86ta has been used above at v. 41. 

The form of the sentence is like J19, 7]ya,rriuav oi /1v0pw,roi 
µ;;,).)..ov To o-KoTos ~ To cpws, except that here Jn. has ~,r£p for~
;,r,p occurs only here in the N.T. (cf. 2 Mace. 1442), and is 
perhaps more emphatic than ~. ,ua>..>..ov ~,rEp signifying "much 
more than." ~LW 1, 33, 69 have {,,rep, but ABDrA® give 
~1r,p, which was altered to {,,rep as the more ordinary word. 

This comment, in which Jn. attributes low motives to those 
of whom he writes, may be compared with what he says about 
Judas (126). A grave and austere judgment on the disciple
ship that prefers to be in secret (see on v. 42) is the last comment 
of the evangelist on the rejection of Jesus by the Jews, as 
described in Part II. 

PART 111.-THE PASSION AND RESURRECTION 
(XIII.-XX.) 

HITHERTO the exoteric or public teaching of Jesus has been 
expounded: in Part I. as addressed to would-be disciples, 
and in Part II. to Jews, for the most part incredulous. In Part 
III. we have only the esoteric and private teaching reserved by 
Jesus for His chosen friends and future ambassadors. 
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XIII. 1. Ilpo OE ri), eopri), TOV ,rd.uxa EtOw<; b 'I11uov<; on ~>..(Jev 
a~TOV ;, wpa iva p,ernf3ii fK TOV KO<TJLOV TOVTOV 7rpo<; TOV IlaTlpa, 
&:yamjua<; TOV<; iofov, Tov<; lv T'ii KD<TP,'f!, Ei, TEAO<; 7J'fd.7rrJ<TEV a~TOv<;. 

Part III. begins with a carefully constructed editorial 
introduction (131). It is noteworthy that, while vv. 1-3 are 
full of Johannine phrases, a greater use is made of subordinate 
and dependent clauses than is customary with Jn., who prefers 
parataxis in narration. 

The Feet-washing at the Last Supper (vv. 1-u) 

XIll. 1. 'll'po Se T~<; fopTij<; TOU mfoxa. al is resumptive, the 
Passover being that mentioned 121 . What is now to be narrated 
took place on the eve of the Passover, i.e. on the evening of 
Nisan 13. 

EtSw,. Attention is specially called in this narrative 
(vv. 3, 11, 18) to the perfect insight and foresight which Jesus 
exhibited as to the time and circumstances of the Passion; cf. 
184, 1928• He knew that "His hour had come" (cf. 1223); 
see on 24 for this feature of the Fourth Gospel, that it represents 
the predestined end as foreseen from the beginning. 

For ~MEv (~ABLW®) the rec. has l>..~>..v0ev. D has 7rap~v. 
For Iva. in the sense of " when," see on 1223• 

iva. f'ETet~ii KT>... Harris has suggested that this is Passover 
language ; and in one of Bede's Homilies we find "Pascha 
transitus interpretatur." 1 But JLETa/3a{vew is never used else
where in the Greek Bible with this suggestion. Its use here 
of a departure from this life to the unseen world is, indeed, also 
without Biblical parallels; but cf. 524, 1 Jn. 314. 

lK TOii KOO"f'ou TOUTou. See for this phrase the note on 823• 
For Koup,o, generally, see on 19• 

'll'po, Tov 'll'a.Ttpa.. Christ's departure or ascension is 
spoken of again as a " going to the Father," 1412• 2s 1610. 28. 

Tou, tSlou,. " His own intimate friends and disciples," 
not, as at 111, "His own people, the Jews." Cf. Mk. 434• 

Tou, lv T4i K~O"f''I'· They were " in the world," as He said 
1711, although m another sense they are distinguished from 
"the world," out of which they had been given to Him (176. D). 
These men He had loved. 

Et, TE'>..os ~ychr1JaEv a.1hou,. To translate these words 
" He loved them unto the end," although linguistically de
fensible, reduces the sentence to a platitude. This verse intro
du~es an incident to whic~ Jn. gives a good deal of space, and 
which he regards as of high consequence. " Jesus, knowing 

1 See Expository Times, Nov. 1926, p. 88, anc! Feb. 1927, p. 233. 
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2. Kal 0£{1rvov yivoµlvav, Tov Dm/30>..ov ~8r, /3£/3Al]KO'Toc; El.. T~v 
KapUav tva 1rapaDo'i al"TOV 'lovDar; 'l{µwvor; 'luKapttiJ'T'r]>, 3· dDwr; O'Tt 

that His hour was come that He should depart out of this 
world unto the Father, ... " The reader expects that this 
solemn prelude is to be followed by a statement that Jesus 
did or said something of special significance. The statement 
is Eic; T£Aoc; -qya1r'r]<T(V avTovc;, and it seems to mean, " He exhibited 
His love for them to the uttermost," i.e. in a remarkable 
manner. 

First, as to -qya1rfJ<T£v. If " He continued to love them" 
were the meaning, we should expect the impf. rather than the 
aor. tense. The aor. indicates a definite act, rather than a 
continuing emotion; so -qya1r'r]u£v in 316 is used of the love of 
God as exhibited in the gift of His Son. Abbott (Diat. 1744) 
quotes a similar Pauline use in Rom. 837, Gal. 2 20, Eph. 52, and 
also Ignatius, Magn. 6. Thus -qya1rr,u£v may mean here 
" He showed His love," sc. by His action, unprecedented for 
a master, in washing the feet of His disciples. And so the 
words Ka8w, -qya1rfJua vµii, of v. 34 bear a definite reference to 
-qya1r'r]u£v in v. 1 and to the feet-washing which followed. 

Secondly, d, ,.[>..or; is often used as equivalent to " wholly " 
or" utterly," as at Josh. J16, 1 Chron. 289, 2 Mace. 829, 1 Thess. 
216• Abbott (Diat. 2322c) cites Hermas, Vis. III. x. 5, where 
i>..apa d, rl>..or; means "joyful exceedingly," or "joyful 
to the uttermost." It can equally well mean " to the end," e.g. 
Mt. 1022, where it is said that " he that endures dr; ,.[>..or; shall 
be saved "; but this rendering does not suit the context here. 

Accordingly, we translate v. 1, "Jesus, knowing that His 
hour was come that He should depart out of this world unto 
the Father, having loved His own which were in the world, 
exhibited His love for them to the uttermost," i.e. gave that 
remarkable manifestation of His love for His disciples which 
is told in the narrative of the feet-washing that follows. 

2. For ywophou (N*BLW) the rec. text, with NcADl'.:l@, 
has y£voµl1,ov, which wrongly suggests that the supper was 
ended. 

8£C1rvou yLvophou, "while a supper was going on," 
"during supper," there being no def. art. and no suggestion 
that this was the supper of the Passover feast, as the Synoptists 
state. 

Tou 8La~6>.ou ~StJ ~£~AtJK6Toc; KT>..., " the devil having 
already put it into the heart of Judas, etc." So the Synoptists 
(Mk. 1410, Mt. 2614, Lk. 223) represent the matter, J~das 
having made his bargain with the chief priests on a previous 
day of the same week; Lk. alone (as Jn. does here) ascribing 
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his treachery to the instigation of the devil, •w-~>..Ow laT«Yas 
els 'IovSaY. This is repeated by Jn. at v. 27, when Judas 
decided on the final and fatal step. Cf. Acts 53• 

The rec. text, with ADI'A®, has a smoother order of 
words, ds 'T'YJY Kapo{ay 'IovSa "2{p.wvo<; 'la-KaptwTov, iYa atJTOY 1rapa8,j,, 
which does not differ in meaning from the better supported 
ets rlJv Kap8(av iva '11'apa8oi: aihov 'lou8as Ilp.wvos 'la"Kapu,hrJs 
(so totBL). 

For 1rapaUSwp.i, see on 664• For 'la-Kapiwn1,, see on 671• It 
is applied here to Judas, as there to his father Simon. 

8. After et8ws, A® add o 'l71a-ov, for the sake of clear
ness; om. totBDLW. For /18wKev (totBLW) the rec. has SiSwKEY 
with ADI'.::l®. 

el8ws, as in v. 1; but here it signifies that Jesus set Himself 
to the humble office of washing His disciples' feet, with full 
consciousness of the majesty of His Person, and even because 
of it. He knew that the Father had given all things into His 
hands, and that therefore He could evade the Passion which 
was impending, if He wished. Cf. 335 0 1raT~P aya1ri TOV vioy 
Kat 11"(1,YTa SlSwKEY EY Tfj xnpt atJTOv, we cannot distinguish 
lv .,.ii xeipt atJTov in that passage from mh~ Els Tcls xei:pas 
in this. So at Dan. 1 2 the LXX has 1rapl8wKEY ••• £1, 
xe'ipas atJTOv, where Theodotion has eSwKEV EV xnpt aVTOV, EY 
and els are not always to be distinguished. 

Jn. says of Jesus that He knew on cl.'ll'o 8eou el~ijMev. So 
Nicodemus was ready to admit, ,ho Owv l>..~>..v0a, SiMa-Ka>..o, 
(32); and on the night before the Passion the apostles made the 
same confession, d1ro 0eov titij>..Be, (1630). Jn. never makes 
Jesus speak thus of Himself. He does not say &1ro Tov 1raTpo, 
lt~>..0oY, but always uses either 1rapa or EK in such contexts. 
Yet, again, the distinction of prepositions cannot be pressed 
(see on 114, 44 1628). 

K«l 'll'pos TOV 8eov Om(yeL, " and is going to God," the 
historic present which vividly reproduces the situation. For 
bmfyuy, see on 733 167• 10. 

There seems to be a reminiscence of this teaching (see also 
16118) in Ignatius, Magn. 7, 'l71a-ovy Xpt<TTOV TOY acf,' £YO', 
1raTpos 1rpoe>..06YTa Kat el, £Va OVTa K(Jt xwp~a-aYTa. See on 118• 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE ON THE LAST SUPPER 

Before we examine J~.'s narrative of the Last Supper, we 
set down what we conceive to have been the actual order of 
events. Although the Synoptists treat the Last Supper as 
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the Paschal Feast, which Jn. pointedly does not do, there can 
be no doubt that Jn. 13 is intended to describe the same supper 
as that of Mk. :i:4, Mt. 26, Lk. 22. We cannot harmonise the 
various narratives precisely, but they have much in common. 
We place the incidents in order as follows: 

1. The supper begins. 
2. The disciples dispute about precedence (Lk. 2224!· ; 

· not in Mk., Mt., Jn.). 
3. Jesus washes the feet of the disciples, by His example 

rebuking their self-seeking, and bidding them 
remember that their Master was content to act 
as their slave (Jn. 1J4-10 ; cf. Jn. 1316• 16 and 
Lk. 2 2 26• 2'1). 

4. Jesus announces that a traitor is in their midst (Jn. 
1J10, n. 18. 21, Mk. 1418, Mt. 2621, Lk. 2221). 

5. The disciples begin to ask which of them was thus 
designated (Jn. 1J22r., Mk. 1419, Mt. 2622, 

Lk. 2223). 

6. Jesus tells John the beloved disciple that the traitor 
is the one to whom He will give the sop from the 
dish(Jn. 1326• 26 ; cf. Mk. 1420, Mt. 2623 ; notinLk.). 

7. Jesus gives the sop to Judas (Jn. 1J26), and thus or 
otherwise conveys to Judas that He knows of his 
intentions (Mt. 2626). This is not in Mk. or 
Lk., neither of whom at this point names Judas 
as the traitor. · 

8. Judas goes out at once (Jn. 1330 ; not in Mk., Mt., Lk.). 
9. The Eucharist is instituted (Mk. 1422r., Mt. 2626f-, 

Lk. 2219r.; not in Jn., but cf. Jn. 651h-68). 

10. Jesus predicts His impending Passion in the words, 
" I will no more drink of the fruit of the vine, 
until I drink it new in the kingdom of God " 
(Mk. 1426, Mt. 2629, Lk. 2218 ; not given thus 
by Jn., but cf. Jn. 1331-35 and 151-13). 

11. Jesus warns Peter that he will deny Him (Jn. 
1336-38, Mk. i42ur., Mt. 26a3r., Lk. 22alf,). 

On examination of this table, it will be noticed, first that 
Jn. and Mk. (whom Mt. follows) never disagree as to the 
order of the various incidents; the important differences being 
that Jn. describes the Feet-washing, which Mk. does not 
mention, and that he omits the Institution of the Eucharist. 
Jn. also tells that it was to the beloved disciple that Jesus con
veyed the hint which might have enabled the company to 
have identified the traitor (see on 1326); and he alone mentions 
expressly that Judas left the room. 
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The order, however, in which Lk. mentions the several 
incidents is different. His order is 1, 10, 9, 4, 5, 2, 11, omitting 
3, 6, 7, 8; the most remarkable feature in his narrative being 
that he puts the announcement that a traitor was present after 
the . Institution of the Eucharist, thus implying that Judas 
received the Bread and the Cup along with the rest. The 
position, also, which he gives to the mysterious saying numbered 
10 above, differs from that assigned to it by Mk. and Mt. Lk., 
in short, follows a different tradition from that of Mk. and Mt. 
in his narrative of the Eucharist. The longer recension of the 
words of Institution as given by him (see Introd., p. clxxii) seems 
to have been derived from Paul; but that cannot be said of the 
Western version, which may be the original. From whatever 
source Lk. has derived his narrative of the Last Supper, it 
has marks of confusion. We are justified, then, in preferring 
to his order of incidents here that which is given in the two 
Gospels Mk. and Jn., which probably rest respectively on the 
reminiscences of Peter and of John the son of Zebedee, both of 
whom were present at the Supper. 

At what point in the narrative of Jn. are we to suppose 
that the Institution of the Eucharist took place ? The fore
going comparison with Mk. suggests that we should put it 
after Judas had left (v. 30), and before the prediction of the 
Passion as near (vv. 31, 32). That Jn. knew of the Institution 
of the Eucharist is certain; 1 and we have found reason for 
holding that the words of Institution are reproduced in 651h, 
where see note. We hold that there has been a dislocation of 
the text after 1J3°, and that the original order was c. 15, c. 16, 
c. 1331-38, c. 14, c. 17.2 It may be that a paragraph has been 
lost after 1J3°, and it is tempting to conjecture that this para
graph told of the first Eucharist. 3 But, if this were not so 
(and there is no external evidence for it), we must fall back on 
the conclusion that Jn. has designedly omitted to tell of the 
Institution of the Eucharist (although he betrays his knowledge 
of it in c. 6), while his reasons for this omission cannot now be 
discovered. See on v. 31. 

xm. 4. ly,ilpETa.L iK Toil 8el11"vou " He rises from the 
" h . f ' supper, t at 1s, rom the couch on which He had been re-

clining. This shows that. the Feet-washing which follows was 
not before supper, and so 1s not to be regarded as the cleansing 

1 Cf. Introd., p. clxvi f. 2 See Introd., p. xx f. 
3 This idea w:as put forward first by Spitta (Zur Gesch. u. Litt. d. 

Urchristentums, 1. 186 f.). 
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iµ.ana, KO.( Aa/3wv >..lvnov 8d{w!TEV £aVTOV" 5. ElTa /3aAAEl i58wp Els 

of the feet which was preparatory to a meal. Where sandals 
are worn, the feet get dusty and tired, and it was a courtesy 
of hospitality to arrange that water was available for washing 
them (Lk. 744 ; cf. Gen. 184 192 2432 4324, Judg. 1921, 1 Sam. 
2s41, 1 Tim. 510). But in this case, the supper had not only 
begun, but was probably ending. In the talk that followed, 
the disciples began to dispute about their precedence (Lk. 2224), 

perhaps in reference to the order in which they were placed at 
the meal; and Jesus, rising from His place, proceeds. to give 
them an object-lesson. " Whether is greater, he that sitteth 
at meat, or he that serveth ? Is not he that sitteth at meat ? 
But I am in the midst of you as he that serveth " (Lk. 2227). 
So, stripping off His outer robe or tallith (iµ.anov) and appearing 
in His tunic only, He girded Himself with a towel, as a slave 
would do, that He might pour water upon their feet. W etstein 
recalls the story of Caligula, who was wont to insult members of 
the Senate by making them wait at table succz"nctos linteo 
(Suetonius, Cal. 26). This story indicates how great an act of 
condescension the Feet-washing by Christ must have seemed 
to His disciples to be. 

After t,...«Tta D adds atiTov. 
With Sultwaev, cf. 217 : Lk. 1237 178 illustrate the u gird

ing " himself for his work which was appropriate to a slave. 
The towel (linteum) was fastened to the shoulder, so as to 
leave both hands free. 

5. The word vmT~P does not occur again in Greek litera
ture, 1 Biblical or secular, except in quotations of this passage. 
It must mean some washing utensil, but '' bason " may easily 
convey a wrong impression. Orientals do not wash, as we do, 
in a bason which visibly retains the water that has been used; 
that they would regard as an unclean practice. The Eastern 

· habit is to pour water from a ewer over hands or feet (cf. 
2 Kings J11, where Elisha performs this duty for his master 
Elijah), the water being caught below in a bason with a strainer, 
and then passing through the strainer out of sight. The 
assistance of a servant is necessary, as both the ewer and the 
bason have to be held. At the Last Supper, the disciples were 
reclining on the usual divans or couches, their feet being 
stretched out behind (see Lk. 738, where the sinful woman was 
" standing behind " at the feet of Jesus, when she let her tears 
fall upon them). Jesus first poured (j:!u>.}m, cf. Mt. 917) water 
into the 1•11rT~P, which was ready in the room for such a pur
pose (Tov vmT~pa, "/he ewer"), and then He poured the 

1 The Coptic Q has Xo.KO.P1J, the later form of XeK0.•1J, a dish or pot. 
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TOV VL11'Tijpa, Kat ~ptaTO v{,rn,w TOV<; ,ro8ac; TWV µ.a0'YJTWV Kat (Kjl,O.<T· 
<THV T'f A€VT{'f 0 ~v Su(wuµ.lvo,. 6. epxerni ovv ,rpo<; -:ilµ.wva 
ITfrpov' 'A/.yn a1!Ti KvpiE, <TV µ.ov vl71'T€L<; TOV<; ,r68ac;; 7. d,reKp{0'Y/ 
'l'YJ<TOV<; Kal e!,rev aimi} ~o Jyw 71'0LW <TV o1JK oiSa, tlpn, yvwur, 

water over the disciples' feet, drying them with the towel with 
which He had girded Himself. He did all that was the duty 
of a slave for his master who was having his feet washed.1 

Kal ~pfaTo KTA, The verb t1px.Eu0ai does not occur again 
in Jn. (but cf. [89]). He began to wash the disciples' feet, 2 but it 
is not said in what order, nor is this now possible to deter
mine. Some have thought that the order was that in which 
they sat at table, and that Judas came first (see on v. 23 below). 
Or it may have been Peter, for ovv in the phrase epXETm ovv 
,rpo, 'l{µ.wva ITI.Tpov (v. 6) is not causative (see on 1 22). ovv is a 
favourite conjunction with Jn., and vv. 5, 6 may be rendered in 
accordance with his usage, '' He began to wash the disciples' 
feet ... and so He comes to Simon Peter." We do not know. 

After p.a9riTwv, D, for clearness, adds awoi). o1 µ.a0'YJTal 
here are the Twelve, the inner circle (cf. v. 1), not the general 
body of the disciples (see on 2 2). 

iKp.!lacmv is always used in Lk. and Jn. for "wiping" the 
feet after washing (Lk. 738• 44, Jn. 112 123). 

i ?iv 8Letw<rp.lvoc;;. c,; is, by attraction, for cl. 
6. After :I(p.wva nlTpov, the rec. adds Ka{, with NAWI'.:l®; 

but the conjunction is omitted by BDL, and this suits the 
abrupt style of the narrative. After >-.lyEL cd,nt', in like manner, 
tKe'ivoc; is added by rec. text, with NcADLWr~@, to make the 
sense clear; om. ~*B. 

KUpte. Peter does not say "Rabbi," as in the early days; 
see on 1 38, and cf. vv. 9, 36. 

au p.ou v(1TTELS Tous 1r68as; " Dost Thou wash my feet? " 
both pronouns being emphatic, and special stress lying on µ.ov, 
as following another pronoun directly. Peter, we may suppose, 
drew his feet up, as he spoke, in his impulsive humility. 
There is a pseudo-reverence which is near akin to irreverence.3 

7. 8 1.yl.J (emphatic) 1rotw au (emphatic) o~K ot8as KTA,, 
" What I do thou knowest not at this moment (o.pn; see on 

1 See, for details, art. " Bason " in D.C.G. 
2 For the pleonastic use of 11pxeu0a., in the Synoptists, see Hunkin 

in J.T.S., July 1924, p. 390. Here, however, i/pta.To is not pleonastic, 
the aorist marking the definite time when the feet-washing began. 

3 A curious tum is given to this incident in the eccentric Latin 
paraphrase of the Gospels kno_wn as the Huntington Palimpsest, of 
which E. S. Buchanan has pnnted the text (New York, 1917). It 
represents Jesus as "washing the feet of Simon Iscariot," and Simon 
Peter protesting, "Thou wilt not wash his feet I" 



XllI. 7-9.] l'ETER'S OBJEC1'ION 

s. P,ETO, TaVTa. 8. AEYEL avne Ilfrpo, Ov /J-~ v{./ro, µov TOVS '/!"Obas 
El. TOV alwva. d'll"EKp{071 'I71uov. afm'p 'Eav JJ-~ vlfw UE, OVK lxEtS 

µI.po, JJ,ET° EJJ-OV, 9. >..eyEt aVT<'p l{µwv Ilfrpo, KvptE, JJ-~ TOVS '/l"OOa, 

919), but thou shalt know presently." fl,ETO. Taiha (see Introd., 
p. cviii) is equivalent to " afterwards," and is quite vague as 
to the length of time that is to elapse. 

For the· distinction between doevai and yivwuKEtv, see on 
1 26 ; cf. v. 12. 

The Feet-washing is explained vv. 12 f. as being a lesson 
in humility. The disciples had been disputing about pre
cedence (see on v. 4 above), and Jesus reminds them, as He had 
done before, of the dignity of service and ministry. See on 
1226, where the high place which DwKovla occupies in the 
teaching of Christ is discussed. Here He illustrates, by His 
action (cf. Lk. 2227), this essential feature of His mission, and 
He bids His disciples to follow His example (v. 16). As to the 
possibility of a deeper symbolism, see on v. 10 below. 

8. oo p.~ vliJ,ns p.ou Toos 'll'o8as, '' Thou shalt assuredly 
never (ds Tov atwva; see on 414) wash my feet," µov being 
emphatic because of its position in the sentence (acc. to BCL; 
but the rec. text, with !:{Ar@, puts it after 1r68a,). 

The answer of Jesus, " If I wash thee not, thou hast no part 
with me," is very severe. "To have part with another," or to 
be his partner, is to share in his work, and ultimately in his 
reward. Thus the unfaithful slave• is condemned to have his 
part (To p.epo, avTov) with the hypocrites (Mt. 2451 ; cf. Ps. 
5018). The Levites had no part in the inheritance of Israel, 
their work being different from that of the other tribes (Deut. 
109 1212) ; Simon Magus had no part in the apostolic 
endowments of the Spirit, being animated by ideals wholly 
different from those of the apostles (Acts 821); a Christian 
has no part with an unbelieving heathen (2 Cor. 615). So to 
decline the call of ministry, to which every disciple is called, is 
to have no part with Christ, to be no partner of His, for His work 
was pre-eminently a work of ministry (see on 1226). Peter's 
refusal to allow his Master to minister to him was really to 
reject that principle of the dignity of ministry and service 
which was behind the work of Jesus. 

It was not said affirmatively that he whom Jesus washed 
was thereby recognised as His partner; for the feet of Judas 
were washed by Him, and He knew Judas for a traitor. 

9. For I1p.wv nfrpos, B has IUTpoc; l{p.wv, by inadvertence: 
D omits l{p.wv. 

Peter does not yet understand what is meant by the strange 
act of his Master. He now thinks that the " washing " 
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/J.OV µ.ovov ,L\.\a KaL -ras xe'ipas KaL 'T~V KE<paA:qv. 10 . .\lyu almii 
0 'l170-ovs- ·o .\e.\ovµ.ivos oliK •xn xpdav el /L~ 'TOVS 7To8as 11{tf!au8at, 

of which Jesus has spoken is for bodily cleansing, or (perhaps) 
is a symbol of spiritual cleansing; and he cries with his 
accustomed impulsiveness, " Lord (~* om. Kvpi,), not my 
feet only, but also my hands and my head," thus missing the 
point of the action of Jesus. It was not a symbol of cleansing, 
but an illustration of the dignity of service, even menial ser
vice ; and therefore the washing was of the feet, rather than 
of the hands or the head. 

10. B om. 6 before 'I17u., ins. NACDW®. For the rec. order 
ov xpe{av EXEL, NABC*W have O~K EXEL xpelav. 

N omits the words Et p.~ Tous ,ro8as, possibly, as Abbott 
(.Dial. 2659e) suggests, by homoioteleuton. N sometimes 
writes EL as i, and Abbott thinks the archetype may have been 

OYKEXI XPEl~N I 
MHToycnoa~CNI 
'l'~C0~1 

However that may be, BC*L retain el µ.~ -rovs 1ToOas, AC3 

having ~ -rovs 7TOOas, while E 2 has TOVS 7To0as only; D expands 
a~d gives oli XPE{av EXEL -r~v KEcpa.\~v v{tf!au0ai el µ.~ rovs · 1T68as 
p,011011. 

If the words EL p.~ Toos ,ro8as are omitted (~, with Origen 
and some O.L. authorities), the answer of Jesus is clear, "He 
that has been bathed needs not to wash," thus indicating that 
His words and actions have had nothing to do with cleansing, 
as Peter supposed; the pedilauium was an illustration only 
of the dignity of ministry. But the variants show that -rovs 
1To8as was probably in the original text, and that the omission 
of the words is due either to homoioteleuton or to the difficulty 
of reconciling EL p.~ -roos ,r68as with the words «n· EUTw 

Ka6apos 3>.os which follow. 
6 >.e>.oup.Evos KT>.. .\ovELv is frequently used of bathing 

the whole body (e.g. Lev. 149 164 1716, Num. 197, Deut. 2311, 

Acts 937). Guests were accustomed to hathe before they went 
to a feast (Wetstein gives many illustrations of this); when they 
arrived at the house where they were to have dinner or supper, 
it was only necessary that their feet should be washed (see on 
v. 4). There was no need for the head or the hands to be 
washed. And so Jesus reminds Peter, who has been wrong 
in thinking that the washing of his feet by his Master was for 
the purpose of bodily cleansing. The man who has bathed 
before the meal is Ka0apos il.\os, and Jesus adds, of the disciples 
who were present, vp.E'is Ka0apo{ iur,. 



XIII. 10.] ALL WERE NOT CLEAN 

Ka8apo, is often used of external cleanliness, as at Mt. 
2326 2,59, and cf. Heh. 1022 A£Aovuµl11oi TO uwµa vOaTt Ka0apq,, 
where Ka0ap6, refers to the purity of the water to be used in 
baptism; but in the only other place where it occurs in Jn. 
(153) the word is used of spz'rz'tual purity. To this other mean
ing of Ka0ap6, Jesus reverts here ; then to the words '' ye are 
clean " He adds, " but not all," Judas being the exception. 
As far as bodily cleanliness was concerned, no doubt Judas 
was on a par with the rest; but not in a spiritual sense. 

d,},.},.' o&xl 1rnVTE<;. This, according to Jn., is the first hint 
given by Jesus that one of the Twelve would be a traitor; 
although Jn. has stated (664) that He had known this le &.pm,, 
and repeats the statement here (v. 11). 

In this verse a new idea emerges, sc. that of spiritual 
purity, being suggested by the double meaning of Ka0ap6, ; 
and we have to inquire if (as some have thought) Jn. sees a 
deeper symbolism in the feet-washing than the lessons of 
humility and of the dignity of service. In v. 8 we had, " If I 
wash thee not, thou hast no part with me." This, apart from 
its context, would naturally refer to the spiritual cleansing 
which is needful before the disciple can be Christ's partner, 
and perhaps (see on v. 9) Peter understood it thus. But in 
the narrative this is not the interpretation of His action 
furnished by Jesus Himself (vv. 13-16); although it has been 
thought that Jn. tells the story in terms which imply it. 

Yet ( 1) if the cleansing be the spiritual purification which 
is the issue of Christ's atonement, then we have an idea intro
duced which is foreign to the context and which does not 
appear again in c. 13. It is worth adding that the conception 
of Christ washing away sin z'n His blood is not explicit any
where in the N.T. (In Rev. 16 the true reading is >..vua11·n, 
not >..ovuavn, and Rev. i 4 refers to man's part in redemption, 
"they washed their robes in the blood of the Lamb.") 

(2) More plausible is the interpretation which finds in the 
pedilauz'um the symbol of baptism. This goes back to Ter
tullian (de bapt. xii.), but Tertullian is inclined to find a fore
shadowing of baptism in any N.T. phrase which alludes to 
water. The washing of Christian disciples in the water of 
baptism is, however, a familiar image in the N.T.; cf. 1 Cor. 611, 

Eph. 526, Tit. t' and Heb. 1022 A€Aovuµl11ot TO uwµa -iloan Ka0apw. 
Holtzmann suggested 1 that Jn. in this passage is giving 

an account of the institution of Baptism as a Christian rite, 
and that he gives it here instead of narrating, as the Synoptists 

1 Life of Jesus, Eng. Tr., p. 42. 
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11. i,8EL yap TOV '11"apa8i86v-ra avrov· 8ia TOVTO El'll"EV on OvxL '11"0.J/TE', 
Ka0apo{ £<TTE, 

do, the institution of the Eucharist, because he wishes to call 
attention to the high dignity of baptism. '' In doing so, 
he at the same time very plainly offers the suggestion that 
washing the feet should be allowed to take the place of com
plete immersion." The last sentence is not only an anachron
ism, for baptism by affusion rather than by immersion is, so 
far as we know, a concession much later than the latest date 
that can be assigned to the Fourth Gospel; 1 but no baptismal 
rite has ever been known which substituted the pouring water 
on the feet for pouring it on the head or the body. The 
pedilauium, indeed, is prescribed in some early Gallican 
" Ordines Baptismi " and also in the baptismal offices of the 
Celtic Church. But it was no part of the actual baptism; it 
was a supplementary ceremony, intended to illustrate for the 
new Christian what manner of life his should be-humble and 
ministerial, as was his Master's. 

If there be any allusion to baptism here, it must lurk in the 
word AEAovµ.lvo,, " bathed," and this is specially contrasted 
with the " washing " (vi,r-rrn,) of the feet. The esoteric 
meaning of v. IO would then be that, as baptism cannot be 
repeated, the baptized person needs but to have regard to the 
removal of the occasional defilements of sin with which he is 
troubled. Even this seems over subtle. 

The simplest explanation is that provided in vv. 13-16; 
the sudden turn of the argument in v. 11 being due to the 
ambiguity of the word Ka0ap6,, which suggests the introduction 
of the saving clause "but not all." 

11. The saying '' but not all " was not understood by the 
disciples, who did not suspect Judas. After the Passion, it 
would have needed no explanation; but Jn., in explaining 
what it meant, is reproducing the situation as it presented 
itself to an eye-witness. 

'li31:L ya.p TOV 11'a.pa.8L8ovm mhov, '' for He knew the man 
that was delivering Him up," the pres. part. indicating that 
the movement of treachery had already begun (see on v. 2). 
Jn. is always careful to bring out the insight of Jesus in regard 
to men's characters and motives (see on 2 25). This explanatory 
comment is characteristic of his manner of writing (see on 221). 

8La. Toiiro £111'1:v oTL KT>.., " wherefore He said, etc." on 
(om. ~Ara@, but ins. BCL W) is recitantis, introducing the 
words actually spoken. 

1 See Abrahams, in J.T.S., July 19n, in reply to C. F. Rogers in 
the same journal for April 19n, on the Jewish method of baptism. 
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I 2. OT( 0~ lvt1fl€V ToV~ ~oaa~ a'VTWV Kal ;A.af3a, .,.a, iµ.&.Tw 
aVTOV Kat dvl1reo-ev 1ra.\iv, el1rev aVTOLS rivwUKETE TL 1TE1TO{'Y]Ka vµ,i:v; 
13. vp,EtS q>WVELTE p,E ·o AtOUO"KaAos Kal O Kvpws, Kat KaAws .\lyeTE" 
dµ,l y&p. 14. El oOv o!yw lvufra vµ,wv TOVS 1r6Sas O Kvpws Kat 0 
AiMo-KaAos, Kat vµ,iis 6cpel.\ETE d.\.\~.\wv VL1TTELV 'TOVS 1r6Sas· 

oi}xl 11'UVT€S • • • Cf. v. 18 OU 7rEpt mfVTWV vµ,wv (and Mt. 721) 

for this Greek order of words. 

The spiritual meaning of the Feet-washing (vv. 12-20) 

12. /lTe ... u,hwv, "When then He had washed their feet," 
avTwv indicating that He ministered to them all. 

Kal D-ajiev TU tp.c£na ai},-ou, " and had taken His garments," 
i.e. had resumed the tallt"th which He had taken off (v. 4). 

Kal dvE,rEuev 1rc£X.w, " and had reclined (or, as we should 
say, sat down) again." He resumed His place at the table, 
which He had left when lye{perni lK Toil Sd1rvov (v. 4). 

For KUL dvE'll'EO'EI', C3D® have dva1reuwv. 
et'll'EV Q~'TOLS fLVWO'KETE ,-( 11'E1l'O(TJKU lip.Lv; yivwuKETE may.be 

either imperative (as at Josh. 2313, Dan. i 5, Jn .. 1518) 

or interrogative, as it has usually been understood. Abbott 
(Diat. 2243) prefers to take ywwo-Keu as imperative here, the 
Lord bidding the disciples to recognise, and mark the meaning 
of, His ministry to them. The words go back to yvwuv /.HTa 
rnwa of v. 7, in any case. They introduce the interpretation 
of the strange action of Jesus in washing the disciples' feet. 

For yivw<TKELv, see on 148• 

18. lip.eLs ♦11weLTE p.e KTA., "You address me as Teacher 
and Lord." cpwvei:v (see on 148) is the word regularly used by 
Jn. for calling a person by his name or title. 

For the titles Rabbi (SiMo-Ka.\e) and Marz· (Kvpie), by 
which the disciples were accustomed to address Jesus, see on 
1 38 above. o 8L8c£oKu>.os, o KUpLos, are called by the grammarians 
titular nominatives. 

KUL KaAws >.EyeTE, etp 1 yelp, " and you say well, for so I 
am." Cf. with elµ,l yap the Ka{ E<TP,EV of I Jn. i- Christ 
affirms His own dignity, even while stooping to what the 
disciples counted a menial office. He will not permit them to 
be in any doubt about this. 

14. et oav lyw KTA., "If then, I, your Lord and Teacher, 
have washed your feet, a f ortz"orz·, you ought to wash the feet 
of one another." By this example were the dignity and the 
duty of mutual SiaKovfo recommended (see on 1226) to Christian 
disciples. 

The precept was not taken by the Church to be the initiation 
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15. v1r68eiyp,a yap E8WKa vµ,"iv i'.va Ka0(ur; lyw £7f'OL'f/<Ta vµ,"iv Kat fip,e"ir; 
7rOLijTE, 16. ap,~v ap,~v Al.yw vp,"iv, OVK E<TTIV 8ovAor; µ,el(wv TOV 
Kvplov avTov, ov8E a'1f'6<T-r0Aor; µ,e[(wv TOV 7f'(P,if,avTOr; av-r6v. 11· Et 

of a sacramental rite; the pedilauium was never counted as 
a sacrament, although the custom grew up by the fourth 
century, in certain parts of the Western Church, of washing 
the feet of the poor on the Thursday before Easter. In England, 
the sovereign, or in his stead the Lord High Almoner, used to 
do this with ceremony until 1731; and in Rome the Pope still 
presides at the pedilauium. The pious widows described in 
1 Tim. 510 "washed the saints' feet," but only as an incident 
of their hospitable ministrations. 

6♦e0..ETE. The verb occurs again in Jn. at 197, 1 Jn. 
26 J16 411. 

15. 1hr68eLyfJ,« is not found again in Jn., and is applied 
nowhere else in the N.T. to the example of Christ .. It is used 
of the noble example of Eleazar's death at 2 Mace. 628• Cf. 
Heh. 411 85 923, Jas. 510, 2 Pet. 26• 

The rec. l8wKa (BCDW®) is perhaps to be preferred to 
3l8wKa of NA/am. 13. 

tva K«8ws l.yw KT>..., " that as I have done to you, so you 
should do ": a practical illustration having been provided of 
the meaning of the precept, '' Learn of me, for I am meek and 
lowly in heart" (Mt. u 29). For the constr. Ka0wr; ••• Ka{, 
cf. vv. 33, 34. 

16. d.fJ-~V d.f.1,~V KT>..., as usual, introduces an aphorism of 
special significance. See on 151• 

ouK lanv 8ou>..os fJ,Eltwv Toil Kuplou auTou, Lk. 640 has ovK lu-riv 
µ,a~rqr; {m-(p -rov 8i8duK«AOV; and Mt. 1024 combines the 
Johannine and Lucan forms of the saying. It is, of course, 
beyond question that the servant is not greater than his master 
(cf. Lk. 2227) ; but it is stated here to reinforce the lesson of 
the true dignity of service, which Jesus has been teaching by 
His example. If He may stoop · to minister, without losing 
dignity, a fortiori may His disciples do so. The saying is 
repeated 1520, where a different lesson is drawn from it. 

ou8i d.,r6aTo>..os KT>..., '' nor is he that is sent greater than 
Him that sent him." a7f'6u-roAos- is not found again in Jn., 
and is here used in its etymological sense of a " messenger," 
as at 1 Kings 146, 2 Cor. 823, Phil. 2 25• The Synoptists tell 
that Jesus gave the title cl,7r/,uTOAoi to the Twelve (Lk. 613), 

and they occasionally apply it to them. But Jn. always uses 
the older descriptions "the Twelve," or "the Disciples." It is 
possible that Jn. discovers a special allusion to the Twelve in 
the words '' he that is sent is Pot greater than Him that sent 



xm. rn-1a.] A TRAITOR PRESENT 

ravra oi'llau, µ.aKapio{ £(TT£ Ed.V 7r0l~T£ avra. I 8. oli 7rEpt mJ.vrwv 
iJµ.wv >dyw· fyw o!Sa TLVa<; ltEAEtaµ:qv· a>..>..' lva ~ ypacf,~ 7rAYJpw0f, 
'o Tpwywv JJ,OU TOY ClpTOV lmjpEV ln:' lJJ,( 'n)V TJ:Tlpva.v mhou. 19. a11'' 

him," and that the word a1r60-ro>..o, is specially significant here 
of their mission; but this is not certain. See on 2 2• 

17. Ei. Ta.ura. o'£8a.n KT>..., "If ye know these things," sc. if 
you thoroughly understand and appreciate what I have been 
saying to you (for the force of oZSau, see on 1 26). Judas had 
not reached to this point. 

Jl,O.KllpLol foTE KT>..., " blessed are ye, if ye do them/' The 
dignity of SiaKovla is an easy lesson to understand, but is 
hard to put into practice (cf. Lk. 11 28). Yet it is he who does 
this, who humbles himself like a child, who is great in the 
kingdom of heaven (Mt. 184). µ.aKapwr; is used only once 
again by Jn., at 2029, where he quotes other words of Jesus, 
µ.aKapwi oi µ.~ lSavnr; Kat marEvuavu~. This latter saying is 
the Benediction of Faith ; that in 1J17 is the Benediction of 
Ministry. Both are blessed, not only Ev'AoyYJr6~ that is, lauded 
by men, but µ.aKapws, as God is µ.aKapwr; (1 Tim. 111 615). . • 

18. o~ 'll'Epl ,rnvTwv up.wv >..lyw. So He had said before 
(v. 10). The treachery of Judas (who had no share in the 
benediction of v. 17) did not eome upon Jesus unawares (see 
on 664). 

Tlva.c; (NBCL) is to be preferred to the rec. ovs (ADW@) 
before t~E>..E~llJl,YJV: "I know the kind of men whom I chose," 
sc. when selecting the Twelve out of a larger company of 
disciples. See 670, where the same word U(>..Etaµ.YJv is used ; 
and cf. 1516• 19• 

&>..>..' tva. -q ypa.cj,~ 'll'>..YJpw8n KT>..., may be a note added by 
the evangelist after his manner,1 but possibly he intends to 
place the phrase and the quotation in ~he mouth of Jesus 
Himself (cf. 1,12). If this be so, the sentence is elliptical, 
and we must understand the meaning to be: '' I know whom I 
chose, but none the less this treachery will come, that the 
Scripture might be fulfilled " (cf. 93 1525 for a like ellipse). 
The treachery of Judas was foreordained in the eternal counsels 
of God; he was destined to deliver up Jesus to the Jews (see 
671 124). . 

The quotation is from the Hebrew (not the LXX) of Ps. 419 : 

"he that eateth my bread lifted up his heel against me." To 
eat bread at the table of a superior was to offer a pledge of 
loyalty (2 Sam. 97• 14, 1 Kings 1819, 2 Kings 2529); and to 
betray one with whom bread had been eaten, one's " mess
mate," was a gross breach of the traditions of hospitality. 

1 Cf. Introd., p. clv. 
VOL. u.-ri 
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11.pn Xl.yw fiµ.1,v 11'p0 'TOV yevl.u0a,, iva 71'L<T'TEV<T'YJ'TE 6'TaV yl.v-,,rat 6'Tt lyw 

" To lift up the heel " against any one is to offer him brutal 
violence. The Synoptists do not quote this Psalm in connexion 
with the treachery of Judas; but Jn. is especially prone to find 
fulfilment of prophecy in the incidents of the Passion.1 

The LXX of this passage is: o iu0{wv apTov, µ.ov ,µ.eyaXvvev 
i.71'' lp.E 71'Tepviuµ.6v. It is noteworthy that Jn. does not say 
o lu0{wv, but o Tpwywv, a less usual word which he employs four 
times (654• 56• 57• 58) for the "feeding" on Christ in the Eucharist 
(see note on 654). Here he almost goes out of his way to use it 
of the " eating " at the Last Supper. 

For µ.ou after Tpwywv, ~ADWI'A® give P,ET. lµ.ov, but µ.ou is 
nearer the Hebrew and is better supported (BCL). The Coptic 
Q has the conflate rendering, "eats my bread with me." 

19. cl-II"' a.pTL >..lyw oµ.iv Kr>..., " From now I tell you," etc. 
For a71'• 11.pn, cf. 147, Rev. 1413, Mt. 2329 2629• 64 ; the phrase 
does not occur elsewhere in the N.T. 

The startling announcement that one of the Twelve would 
betray Him was not made explicitly by Jesus before, but it is 
now distinctly stated, so that when the Betrayal took place 
they might not be scandalised and perplexed (cf. 161). 

lva. ,rurreuo-'l)TE ilTa.v yl.v'IJTU~ KTA., " in order that ye m;1y 
believe, when it comes to pass, that I am He." eyw eLµ.L 
in this sentence is used absolutely, no predicate being 
expressed or suggested by the context. It is an instance 
(see Introd., p. cxx.; and cf. 858) of the employment of the 
phrase as the equivalent of ~~;,-,~~. I (am) He, which is the 
prophetic self-designation of Yahweh in the O.T. And the 
whole passage Xl.yw vµ.'iv 11'po 'TOV yevl.u0m, iva 71'L<T'TEV<T'Y)'TE 
6Ta.v ylv-,,rai 6Tc lyw .lµ.i, recalls prophetic words which 
speak of the foretelling of the future as the prerogative of 
Yahweh. " Before it came to pass I showed it to thee " 
(Isa. 485) may be compared with Isa. 4126, where the implied 
answer to the question, '' Who hath declared it from the be
ginning that we may know?" is evidently "None but God." 
Cf. also Ezek. 2424, ••• 6ra.v tXOr, Tavra., Kat £71'LYVW<TE<T0E Bion 
eyw KVP'°"· 

Jesus assumes to Himself this prerogative 3 times in 
Jn.: here, where He announces that He will be betrayed by 
one of His disciples; in 164, where, having forewarned His 
disciples of future persecution, he says TauTa. XeXaA7JKa vµ.1,v 
iva. 6TaV lAOr, ~ ti,pa UV'TWV /J.V1JP,OVEV7J'TE avrwv, 6Tt lyw eT71'0V vp.tv, 
and again in 1429, where, having spoken of the Coming of the 
Paraclete, He adds vvv e'f.p7JKa fiµ.'iv 11'ptv yevlu0ai, iva OTav 

1 Cf. Introd., p. cliv. 
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Eiµi. 20. d.µ~v d.µ~v '11.lyw vµ'iv, o '11.aµf3avwv /Iv nva. ,,rlµif!w lµ'i 
Aaµ{3avu, 0 SE lµ'i Aaµ/3&.vwv Aaµf3avEt TOIi 7r€p.1favTa µE. 

2 I. TavTa Ei1r6Jv 'l17crovs frapax011 T<e 1TVEvp,an Kal lµapTVpJJ<rEV 

ylvTJTai 1rt<rTEvcr17n. A similar phrase occurs in Mt. 2426, 

where He has been speaking of the false Christs that would 
appear: l8ov 1rp0Elp17Ka vµ'iv. See on 2 22• 

1fLUTEUcnp·E (as at 1429) is read by NADLWI'A®; 1r1crnvTJTE 
(cf. 1721), by BC. Cf. Abbott, Dz'at. 2526 f. 

Origen (z"n loc.) takes iyw dfLL as meaning " I am He, 
of whom it was written, He that eateth my bread, etc.' 1 (v. 18); 
but this would be a strange ellipse, although the meaning 
would be suitable to the context. 

20. dfL~v dfL~V KT>... See on 161• 

Jesus has reminded the apostles that their dignity is not 
greater than His (v. 16); but lest they should make any mistake, 
He now reminds them that their dignity is, none the less, very 
great. The man who receives those whom He has sent, re
ceives Him; and he who receives Jesus receives God who sent 
Him. The latter part of this aphorism has been stated already 
in other words (1244, where see note). It is a Synoptic saying, 
and its form here is very like Mk. 937 and Mt. 1040 o 8Exoµo,os 
vµas £P,£ 8lxETai, Kal o €fJ,€ 8Exop,Evos SlxETat TOV d1rocrTELAa11T<t 
p,E (cf. Lk. 948). Jn. substituted for UxEcr0ai the verb 
.\aµ{3avEiv (cf. 112), and for d1rocrd.\'11.u11 the verb 1rlµ1reiv (see 
on J17), after his manner.1 It is a· general principle that the 
reverence paid to an ambassador is reckoned as reverence to his 
sovereign; and so it was claimed by the Great Ambassador, 
both in respect of His own relation to the Father, and of the 
relation of His apostles to Himself. 

Jesus foretells Hz's betrayal, the others not recognising that 
Judas z's desz'gnated by bez'ng !t,anded a sop:- Judas leaves 
the room (vv. 21-31) 

21. ACDW read o 'l17crovs, but om. o ll(BL. See on 1 29• 

frapnx8tJ Ti:) 1rvEUfL«TL. See note on u 33, and cf. 1227, 
rnpcicrcrm being used in both cases of the troubled spirit of 
Jesus (in 141• 27 it is said of the disciples). Jn., who lays such 
stress on the consciousness which Jesus had of His oneness with 
God (cf. 519), is no less emphatic about His true humanity 
(see on 1 14). The emotion with which He announced explicitly 
to His chosen companions that a traitor was among them is 
very human. 

1 Cf. Ignatius, Eph. vi. oVrws i5e, ~µ,a.s afrrlw illx,,<T8a,, ws avr~v -r~, 
1rlp.ravra. 
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Kat E!11'EV 'Ap.~v dp.~v Xlyw vp.tv 6n E!s E~ fip.wv 1rapa86><J'E! p.E. 
22. l/3AE1l'OV El<; dAA~AOU', oi p.a0vra1 d1ropovp.EVOL 11'Ept ·rlvos Af.YEL, 
23. ~v &.vaKE{JJ,EVO<; ET,; EK TWV p.a0'Y}TWV a~TOV EV T<e KOA1r<t> TOV 'lri<J'ov, 

. Kal Ef1-apTup11a-Ev, the verb being used here of an explicit 
and definite pronouncement of Jesus, as at 444 1837. For the 
idea of "witness" in Jn., see Introd., p. xc ; and for the 
µ.aprup{a of Jesus, cf. 311• 32 ,7 g14. 18, 

d.fJ-~V d.fl-~V KT>... See on 151• oTL is recitantz's. 
Ets l~ ~11-&iv. For this constr., see on 140• 

1rapaSwaEL fl-E, " shall deliver me up." See on 664 for the 
exact meaning of 1rapa8i86vai. All the evangelists (cf. Mk. 
1418, followed by Mt. 2621, Lk. 2221) agree that this startling 
announcement was made for the first time at the Last Supper; 
even then, Jesus gave no clue as to who the traitor was (see 
on vv. 10, 26). Indeed, if He had done so, Judas could hardly 
have escaped with his life. 

22. The rec., with t-t*ADLW@, ins. ~v after e~>..E1rov, but 
om. t-tcBC. 

The bewilderment (cf. Lk. 244, Gal. 420, for &.1ropEtv). and 
distress of the apostles at this announcement are noted by 
the Synoptists as well as by Jn.; possibly the dissension 
as to precedence which seems to have taken place that 
evening (see on v. 16) may have accentuated the perplexity 
which they felt. Judas did not suggest by his demeanour 
that he was the guilty one, for they noticed nothing of the 
sort. 

This is the moment chosen by Leonardo da Vinci for 
his wonderful picture of the scene. 

28. After ~v the rec., with t-tAC2DW@, ins. Si, but om. 
BC*L. 

For the constr. ~v d.vaKEl11-Evos, where we should expect the 
impf., see on 128. 

Ets lK T&iv 11-118. @ om. lK, but ins. t-tABCDW; see on 140• 

&v ~yi£1ra o 'l11aous. Cf. 1926 202 217• 20• We have argued in 
the Introduction (p. xxxv f.) that this disciple was John the son of 
Zebedee. The question has been raised, indeed, whether we 
may not suppose others, outside the circle of the Twelve, to 
have been present at the Last Supper, of whom "the beloved 
disciple" may have been one. But the language of Mk. 1417 
"He cometh with the Twelve," is explicit; so too Lk. 2214, "H; 
sat down, and the apostles with Him." There is no hint 
anywhere of the presence of any except the twelve chosen com
panions of the Lord (cf. v. 18), of whom therefore the beloved 
disciple must be one. Sanday's suggestion 1 . that the beloved 

1 Criticism of Fol.(rth Gospel, p. 98. 
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disciple may have been present ·as a young and favoured 
follower, a "supernumerary apostle," lacks evidence. It is 
highly unlikely that Jesus would have bestowed special marks 
of His love and favour on one whom He did not include within 
the circle of the Twelve, and of whom, besides, the Synoptists 
know absolutely nothing.1 

The posture at table of guests at a feast seems to have been 
that of reclining sideways on couches or divans, the left arm 
on a cushion which was on the table, the right hand being thus 
free for taking food; the feet were stretched out behind. The 
host or principal person was in the centre, and the place of 
honour was above him, that is, to his left; the next highest 
place being below him, or to his right.2 Thus the person on 
the right of the host would be so placed that his head would be 
close to the host's breast, and that it would be easy therefore to 
say a word to him confidentially: The host would occupy a 
similar position in relation to the chief guest on his left, and 
would readily be able to address him privately. 

It is plain that, at the Supper, the beloved disciple (i.e., 
as we take it, John the son of Zebedee) lay on the right of 
Jesus, a.v«KELfLEvos iv T'{' Ko>..1r<t' Toil '111uoil. There is no certain 
indication as to the disciple on His left (which was the 
place of honour). Some have thought it was Peter, but, if 
that were so, he would have addressed his question (v. 24) 
to Jesus directly, without the intervention of John. And the 
fact that he made signs to John would suggest that he was 
not very near him at table. It is more probable that the chief 
place (on the left of Jesus) was occupied by Judas, for Jesus 
was able to speak to him privately without the conversation 
being overheard (see v. 27 and cf. Mt. 2625). That Judas was 
the treasurer of the little company (see on 126) may point to 
his enjoyment of some kind of precedence; and if this were so, 
he would naturally occupy the chief place at table, next to 
Jesus. See also on 671• 

That John the son of Zebedee was given a place of honour 
at the supper is reminiscent of the request of Mk. 1037 that 
he and his brother should be given the two highest seats in 
the Messianic kingdom; and it is possible that it was their 
custom to occupy the places of honour at the common meals of 
the Lord and His disciples. This would suggest that James 
was on the left of Jesus, as John was on His right, at the Last 
Supper; but more probably on this occasion Judas was next 
his Master. 

1 Cf. Jiilicher (Introd., p. 413), who holds, however, that the "be
loved disciple " is only an ideal figure. 

2 See Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. in loc., and in Mt. 26•2• 
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3v -qy&.,ra O 'l17uov,· 24. VEUEt oiv TOUT'(' l{µwv IliTpo, 1rv0lu0ai TLS 

11.v El1J, 25. &va,reuwv EKELVOS OVTW'i E7!"t TO U'T7]0o, TOV 'l17uov AiyEL 

24. veue, oov TOUT<:> Ilp.wv nfrpos. " Simon Peter," taking 
the initiative as usual, beckons to him, sc. to John. The 
text in the latter part of the verse is not quite certain. 

(1) BCL and the Latin vss., followed by most modern 
editors, after Ilerpo, read Kat >..iyei am-cii El1r£ T{, EU'TtV 7rEpl 0~ 

Aiyn. But the verb veunv, " to make signs," is not usually 
accompanied by an intimation that the person making signs 
also spoke.1 Again, el1d is difficult to translate. The R.V. 
renders '' tell us" ; but why should Peter have expected 
John to answer out of his own knowledge? They were all 
puzzled, and John knew no more than the others. Abbott 
(Diat. 1359) takes ei,rJ as meaning "say," sc. to Jesus, that 
is, " ask Him." But why, then, do we not find lptiYr17uov? 
.(a .c f q add interroga). 

(2) The other reading, veun oiv TOUT'{' l{µwv Ilfrpo, 1ru8lu8a.1 
Tlc; 6.v e't1J, has in its favour that veunv is followed by an 
infinitive, as it is in the only other place where it occurs in 
the N.T. (Acts 2410), and that it does not represent Peter as 
making signs and speaking as well. It is supported by 
ADWr~@ and the Syriac vss. (including the Sinai Syriac).2 

,rv0lu0ai is a Johannine word, occurring at 452• The only 
objection to this reading is that the optative mood (et17) is very 
rare in the N.T., as it was going out of use at this period, and 
that it never occurs again in Jn. 

In any case, according to the Fourth Gospel, John is 
prompted by Peter to ask Jesus whom He had in mind. Mk., 
followed by Mt., represents all the disciples as asking " Is it 
I ? " Lk. says that they questioned each other. Perhaps all 
these things happened, but it may at least be claimed that 
Jn.'s narrative is peculiarly vivid. 

25. dvimeuwv. So ~0BC*L, as. at 2120 ; the rec. E7rl7rE<Twv, 
following N* AC3DWr~@, suggests too violent a change of 
·posture for the occasion. The rec. inserts M after l1r,,reuwv, 
with A®, but it is om. by BC; NDLW have oiv. 

· dva.,reuwv tlKei:voc; oihwc; tl1rl TO urij8oc; Tou '11),,3 "he (i.e. 
John) leaning back just as he was (cf. 46 for ovTw,) on the 
breast of Jesus," i.e. leaning back, keeping the same attitude 

1 See Field, in Zoe. 
2 11 combines both readings in a confused fashion, thus showing that 

both are earlier than the date of that manuscript. 
· 1 The phrase is quoted verbatim, as descriptive of John, by 
Iren.eus (m. i. 1) and Polycrates (Eus. H.E. v. 24). See lntrod., 
p. 1. 
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aiJT<p KvptE, ·rt, Ea-TLV; 26. &.1r0Kp{verat o~v t, 'I'l)O'OV, 'EKEtVO<; EO'TLV IP 
lyw f3dtf,w TO tf,wplov KUL 8tiicrw aimp. {3&.tf,a, otv TO tf,wp.lov A.ap.{3cf.m 

that has been described in v. 23. For the frequent use of 
EKEtvo, by Jn., see on 18• 

oi/T<,,, is omitted by the rec., with NADW® ; but BCLA 
have it, and it gives an intimate touch to the narrative here. 

>..eyEL a.OTw, " saith to Him," viz. in a whisper so that the 
others could'not hear, which his position on the right of Jesus 
would enable him to do. 

T(s lanv; " Who is it ? " But Jesus does not give the 
name of the traitor in reply. He answers in a way that even 
John does not seem to have been able to interpret (see on 
vv. 21, 28). . 

26. chroKplvnm oov, " So Jesus answers" (cf. for the pres. 
tense 1223) ; see for oiv on 1 22• oov is omitted (wrongly) by 
~*AC3DWrA@, but is read by N°BC*L. B omits, after its 
frequent habit (see on 1 26), o before '111aoiis. ND and Jam. 13 

add Kat AeyEt after '111aoiis, but om. ABCLW®. 
+w,,.lov, "a morsel," is not found in the N.T. outside this 

passage, but is a common word, and is the usual word for 
"bread" in modern Greek (cf. Judg. 196). The best reading 
(BCL cop.) is lyw (3dlj,w TO lj,wp.[ov Ka.l. Maw aOTw, the 
constr. {3cf.t/!w Kat 861crw being thoroughly Johannine; b'ut the 
rec. text has fyw {3cf.tf,a, To tf,wp.fov i1ri8tiicrw, following NAD. 
For f3dlj,a.s in the second clause of the verse, the rec. has 
lp.{3cf.tf,a, (ArA@). After the secohd lj,wp.lov the rec. omits 
>..a,,.(3dm Ka( (with N* ADWrA@), but the words are found in 
N°aBCL and must be retained, as adding a new and vivid 
detail. For 'laKa.pL<,hou (the true reading here ; see on 671), 

which is found in NBC®, the rec. has 'IcrKaptti>Tr, (A WrA). 
In Mk. (followed by Mt.), the same reply in substance 

is given to the disciples' eager inquiry as to which of them 
would be the traitor (o lp./3a1rTOp.Evo; p.ET' ip.ov El. TO Tpvf3>..iov, 
Mk. 1420); Lk. does not mention it. Jn. relates that Jesus 
gave to the beloved disciple a more precise clue, by saying 
that the traitor would be he to whom Jesus would Himself 
give the " sop," having first dipped it. This is, no doubt, a 
correct detail. But it does not appear that John identified 
the traitor even when this clue was provided (v. 28). 

It was a token of intimacy, to allow a guest to dip his bread 
in the common dish or Tpv{3}uov: thus Boaz says to Ruth 
/3&.,.fm, TOV t/!wp.6v O'OV T'f' o[n (Ruth 214). And it is still a 
favour of Eastern hospitality for the host to dip a choice morsel 
in the central dish and hand it to a guest. This is what Jesus 
did for Judas, who was probably reclining at table next to 
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,cal Wlwcnv 'Iou8,;t "J:.{p.wvos 'fo,capi6rrov. 2 7. Kal p.eTa To tf;wp.to~ 
T6n £iurjX0w t:ls l,ce'i:vov o la-ravas, Xlyu otv almii o 'l170-ovs 6 0 

Him (see on v. 23); but it was so usual a courtesy that it 
escaped the notice of the others, and did not seem even to 
John to have any special significance, despite what he had 
been told. If John understood, we must suppose him to have 
kept silent, and to have refrained from telling the others, which 
is highly improbable. 

~iilf,as oov To lf,wfl,Cov KT~., " having dipped the sop, He 
takes and gives it to Judas." According to Mt. 2625, Judas 
asked, " Is it I ? " to which the answer " Thou hast said " 
was given. This could have happened without attracting 
the attention of any one, as Judas was reclining next to Jesus. 
In any case, whether by word or act, Judas was made aware 
that Jesus knew what was in his heart. There was still time 
for him to abandon his purpose. But the quiet word and the 
courteous gesture of giving him the sop did but harden him. 
This was the last appeal to his better nature, and there was no 
response. 

27. fl,ETO. To lf,wfl,lov, sc. after the whole incident of the 
giving of the sop, a classical use of p.mf with a substantive 
following. 

TOTE, " then," a graphic word, calling attention to the 
moment of final decision. 

ELaijMEv ELS tK. KT~., " Satan entered into that one," 
l,ce'i:vos being used as indicating the alien mind of Judas, and 
not merely for emphasis (see on 18). Lk. (223) has the same 
phrase elurjX0EV o larnvas Els 'Iovoav, but .he uses it of him at 
an earlier stage. See v. 2 ; and cf. 670• It was a natural way of 
explaining a course of treachery, so abhorrent to the evangelists, 
by whom the direct agency of Satan was firmly believed in. 
elulpxop.ai is the verb used by the Synoptists to describe the 
" entering in" of evil spirits (cf. Mk. 512, Lk. 830 u 26). The 
evangelist can no otherwise explain to himself the devilish 
treachery that followed. 

6 '111aoils. BL om. o. (See on 129 ; and cf. v. 26.) 
irol11aov is im~erative. " What thou doest, do more 

quickly" (see on 2 ). 

T«XLov (or nixeiov) is the comparative, occurring again in 
the N.T. only at Jn. 204, Heh. 1319• 23 ; cf. Wisd. 1J9. Possibly 
Judas had not intended to consummate his treachery so soon, 
and was waiting until the Passover was past. But, whether 
this be so or not, the stem word " Do it more quickly " is 
human, indeed, in its context. " How am I straitened until 
it be finished ! " is an earlier saying which Lk. (1250) ascribes to 
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7r0tEt<; 7rOL'¥J<TOV Taxiov. 28. TOVTO 1l£ ovllElc; lyvw TWV dVO.KEtp.EVWV 
,rpoc; T{ El'TrEV 0.VTtp· 29. TtVE<; yd.p ill6Kovv, E7rEl TO yAw<T<TOKOJlOV 
E!XEV 'Iovoa.c;, Jn Xlfyn o.w<i) ·1.,,uovc; 'Ayopauov ©v XPE{o.v Zxoµ.Ev Ei, 
T~V EOPT~V, ~ Tote; ?rTWXOL'i lva Tt 1l4>. 30. Xa{3wv oilv TO if!wµ.fov 
EKEtvoc; f.~~MEv Ev8v,· ~v 1l£ vv~. 
Jesus. The looking forward to the inevitable Passion was 
torture; that there should be no longer delay was the natural 
wish of His heart. Attention has been called above (114) to 
the emphasis laid by Jn. on the true humanity of Jesus, as 
indicated by the human emotions of which Jn. tells. 

28. TouTo Se oi'JS,ds KTX. None of the disciples understood 
what was the reference of this injunction '' Do it more 
quickly," which had been said aloud so that all could hear it. 
This explicit statement must include the beloved disciple 
as well as the rest (see on v. 26).1 

For the constr. ol'i8E1s Twv d.vo.KEtp,lvwv, ovllE{c; not being 
followed by iK, cf. 2112, and see on 140 719 ; and for the position 
of ovllE{c; in the sentence, see on 118• 

29. TLVes yrip KT>... Jn. is apt thus to introduce with yap 
his own comments on the incidents or sayings which he records; 
see on J16• 

The disciples did not know what the order " Do it more 
quickly " meant, and they held different views about it. Judas, 
being the treasurer (for To y>.wavoKof'ov, see on 126), was naturally 
also the purveyor and the almoner of the little company. Some 
thought that he was bidden to hasten the purchase of what was 
needed for the Passover feast. This indicates again that the 
Passover was still to come, and that the Last Supper, for Jn., 
was not the Paschal meal (see on v. 1); for, had it been Passover 
night, nothing could have been bought. Another explanation 
was that Judas was told to give some alms to the poor, as he 
was accustomed to do (126), perhaps in order that aid might be 
given to a poor household to provide the Paschal lamb for the 
morrow. 

In v. 29, b is omitted before '101180.s and 'lfJaous by NB. 
See vv. 26, 27, and note on 129• 

80. >.a./3wv o~v To +wl'(ov KT>..., "So, having taken the sop, 
that one went out immediately." Jn. lays stress on the accept
ance of the sop by Judas, the suggestion being that Judas had. 
recognised the significance of the offer of it by Jesus, and 
understanding now that Jesus knew his purpose he proceeds 

1 Newman's astounding comment on "What thou doest, do 
quickly," as justifying or illustrating the rapid recitation of the words 
in the Canon of the Mass, is one of the curiosities of literature (Loss 
and Gain, eh. xx.). 
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to execute it at once, whatever he may have intended before 
as to the day or hour of the betrayal. 

l~~Mev e&8us. This is the right order (NBCDLW), as 
against ev0lw, lt~Mev of A@ and the rec. text: so also at 1934• 

The emphasis is on ev0v,; Judas hurried away at once. 
There is a variant ev0lw, (AI'A@), but e&8us is read here 

by NBCDLW. Abbott (Diat. 1911 f.) seems to draw a 
distinction in use between these forms, but his argument is 
over subtle. For ev0v,, see on 59 ; and cf. 1 22• 

~v 8E vu~. This may be only a note of time, such as Jn. 
is apt to give (see on 1 29); but it is remarkably impressive here, 
and the dramatic horror of the moment is brought before the 
reader. Judas went out into the darkness. The symbolic 
meaning of this can hardly have been absent from the mind 
of the evangelist. Cf. Lk. 2253, Rev. 2126 2~. 

The departure of Judas from the room is not mentioned by 
the Synoptists, although it is assumed. 

s1a. oTe otiv l~~Mev. The rec. omits otiv, with A, but ins. 
NBCDLW@. Some commentators, e.g. Bengel, omitting it, 
connect the preceding words ~v OE vvt with 6Te U~>..Oev, and 
this repetition of lt~>..Oev would be quite in the style of Jn. 
But the MS. evidence is conclusive for oJv, and this disposes 
of such an arrangement of the words. The sentence ends 
dramatically with the monosyllable vvt. 

Here there seems to have been a dislocation of the original 
text, 1 and in this commentary we take the text in the order 
cc. 1331a 15 16 1331h·38 14 17. This is also the time (see Intro
ductory Note to v. 4) at which we must suppose the Eucharist 
to have been instituted. Whether Jn.'s account of this has 
been lost, or whether he did not describe the institution at all, 
is not certain; but in any case it is at this point in the narrative 
that we suppose it to have taken place. 

XIII. 81\ xv. 1. OTE oov €~~Mev, >..lyeL 'lriaoiis 'Eyw 
ei1u ~ «f1,1re>..os ~ d.>..ri8w~. oJv is emphatic. Such a discourse 
as this of the True Vine which follows was only for the 

. faithful. 
It has been suggested 2 that cc. 14-17 are more easily under

stood if we suppose them to represent discourses of Jesus 
which belong to His post-resurrection life on earth, rather than 
discourses spoken on the eve of His Passion. That their 

1 See Introd., p. xx. 
1 See R. T. Byrn in the Irish Church Quarterly for April and Oct. 

1909; and G. Henslow in the Interpreter, 1917. Cf., contra, Garvie, 
The Beloved Disciple, p. 157. 
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teachings are specially apposite, when read in public worship 
between Easter and Pentecost, has been recognised by Christen
dom for m~ny centuries, the Greek, Syrian, and Latin Churches 
(as well as the Anglican) making use of selections from these 
chapters as the Gospels for some of the Sundays after Easter. 
It is not impossible that Jn. has preserved in cc. 14-17 some of 
the Lord's post-resurrection counsels with other words spoken 
after the Last Supper. Thus 167•11 present an interesting 
resemblance 'to words ascribed to Jesus after His Resurrection 
in an addition to Mk. 1614, preserved in the Freer MS. (see 
on 1611 below). But it can hardly be doubted that cc. 14-17 
belong to the eve of the Passion, or that 165 must precede 1336. 

The Vine and the branches (vv. 1-8) 

XV. 1. The comparison of Jesus to a Tree, and of His 
disciples to the branches which derive thtir life from the life of 
the Tree, is similar in some respects to an illustration used by 
Paul to explain the relation of the individual Israelite to his 
forefathers, Abraham and the rest. "If the root is holy, so 
are the branches " (Rom. 1116). Israel is compared to an olive 
tree, the roots being the patriarchs and the branches their 
descendants. But the illustration of Jesus conveys a deeper 
lesson, as we shall see. 

The question presents itself: Why is the vine selected as 
the tree best fitted to bring out the lesson which it was the 
purpose of Jesus to teach ? A vine has none of the dignity 
of the olive, with its fine trunk and spreading branches. Vines, 
indeed, in the East generally trail on the ground, although they 
are sometimes supported on stakes (cf. Ezek. ii'·), or entwine 
themselves round a greater tree (as in the parable in Hermas, 
Sim. ii.). The olive was regarded in an older parable as fit 
to be the king of trees (Judg. 98). It is the most important 
of the fruit trees of Palestine, and was a familiar object in 
Jerusalem, as the name "the Mount of Olives" indicates. 
Vines were also plentiful, especially in Jud~a (cf. Gen. 4911), 

but for strength and stateliness they are much inferior to the 
olive, as to many other trees. 

The reason generally assigned by exegetes for the em
ployment here of the figure of a vine is that it is frequently 
used in the O.T. as a type of Israel. But it is always thus used 
of degenerate Israel. '' What is the vine tree more than any 
other tree? " Ezekiel asks (152), and he declares that as vine 
branches are only fit for burning, the vine of Jerusalem must 
be devoured by fire. So again (Ezek. 1910), Israel was once a 
fruitful vine, but she was plucked up and destroyed. The 
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choicest vine was planted in the vineyard of Yahweh, but it 
only brought forth wild grapes (Isa. 51). Israel was planted 
as a noble vine, but it became degenerate (Jer. 2 21). Israel 
is a luxuriant vine, but judgment comes on her (Hos. 101). 

The vine from Egypt of God's planting spread far and wide, 
but the fences of its vineyard were broken, and it was ravaged 
by wild beasts (Ps. 808-13). God had chosen " of all the trees 
. . • one vine," as He had chosen one people, but it came to dis
honour (2 Esd. 523). Always in the O.T., where Israel is 
compared to a vine, the comparison introduces a lament 
over her degeneracy, or a prophecy of her speedy destruction. 
See also Rev. 1419, where the vintage of the earth is cast into 
the winepress of the wrath of God. None the less, the vine 
was the national emblem, and on the coins of the Maccabees 
Israel is represented by a vine. And it has been thought that 
when Jesus said "I am the True Vine," the comparison in 
view was that betwe~n the degenerate vine of Israel and the 
Ideal Vine represented by Himself. That is to say, the True 
Vine is now brought before the disciples as the new ideal of the 
spiritual Israel. 

· This, however, involves a comparison of the Church of 
Christ with the True Vine (cf. Justin, Tryph. no), rather than 
an identification of Chrz"st Hz"mself with it. No doubt, by 
describing His disciples as the branches, Jesus connected them 
as well as Himself with the mystic vine of His similitude; but 
the emphasis in the sentence eyw dp,t .;, aprEA.O'> .;, <XA."78W~ is 
on eyw, as in all the other great similitudes of the Fourth Gospel. 
eyw dp,, marks the style of Deity, which cannot be shared 
(see Introd., p. cxviii). The main thought is not of the Vine as 
the Church, but of the Vine as representing Him who is the 
source of the Church's life. We take the view that the Vine 
of the allegory was directly suggested here by the wine of the 
first Eucharist, which had just been celebrated.1 

~ UJl-'ll"ll>..os ~ a.>..118w~. Burkitt 2 points out that an early 
Syriac rendering of this similitude was '' I am the Vineyard 
of Truth," i.e. the True Vineyard. This does not appear in 
Syr: sin. or the Peshitta, but it may have been in the Diates
saron. The confusion between Vz"neyard and Vz"ne may be 
due to a.p,1re>-..o, having been taken as equivalent to &.p,1re>-..wv, a 
usage which Moulton-Milligan (s.v.) illustrate from the papyri. 
a.p,Tri.Aos occurs again in the N.T. only in Jas. 312, Rev. 
1418• 19, and Mk. 1425 (and parls.), where Jesus said that He 
would not drink again of To ylv'l/p,a n,, dp,1rl>..ov until He 
drank it new in the kingdom of God. 

· For d>.."78,v6s, see on 19• Jesus is the genuine Vine. 
1 See lntrod., p. xxi I Ev. da Mepharr., ii. 143, 151. 
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~ a>..riOiv~, Ka£ 0 IlaT~p JA.OU O y£wpy6, lcmv. 2. 11"0.V KA.~µ.a EV lµ.ol 
µ.~ cplpav Kap,r6v, a'l.pE! avTC>, Ka£ 11"0.V TO Kaprrov cplpov, Ka0a[pu avro 

Kal b 'll'O:r11p fl.OU (see on 2 16) b yewpy6s lanv. yewpy6, occurs 
again only at 2 Tim. 26, Jas. 57, and in the parable of the 
wicked husbandmen (Mk. 121 and parallels). Cf. 1 Cor. J9 
Owv ye6lpywv . . . EO'T€. 

2. 'll'liv K>..~fl." KT>.. Note the pendent nominative, as at 639 172• 

KA~µ.a is a word which does not appear again in the N .T.; 
but it is habitually used in the LXX for the " shoot " of a 
vine (e.g. Num. 1J24, Ezek. 176), as distinct from the "branch" 
(K,\&.80,) of other trees. · 

lv lf.1,ol fJ,~ cj,lpov K<ip11'6v. Note that a KA~µ.a or branch may 
be truly in Christ, and yet may not bear fruit. JA.~ expresses 
a hypothetical possibility. This severe warning, coming so 
soon after the beginning of the allegory, was probably an 
allusion to the failure and doom of Judas, who had gone 
forth to his treachery just before, in the arrangement of chapters 
here adopted. 

iiipeL au,-6. " He takes it away." So, too, the KA.d.80, of 
the olive which represented Israel in Paul's illustration, were 
of the true stock, but some of them were broken off by God 
(Rom. 1116• 17). The action of the Great Husbandman in this 
is like that of every earthly yewpy6, : inutilesque f alee ramos 
amputans (Horace, Epod. ii. 13). Cf. Mt. 310, Lk. J9. 

Kal 'll'iiv TO K«p11'ov ct,lpov, Ka8.iitpEL iiuro. The play on 
the words aip£Lv, KaOalpELv (suavis rhythmus, as Bengel 
says), cannot be reproduced in English. 

KaOa[pELv, to cleanse, occurs in the N.T. again only at 
Heh. 102 (of religious cleansing), and is rare in the LXX. It 
is used h@re in the sense of " to cleanse by pruning,". as it is in 
Philo (de somn. ii. 9, cited by Cremer): " As superfluous 
shoots grow on plants, which are a great injury to the genuine 
shoots (Twv yvriulwv), and which the husbandmen (yewpyovVTe,) 
cleanse and prune (Ka0a[povrn Kal a11"0Tlµ.vovui), knowing 
what is necessary; so likewise the false and arrogant life grows 
up beside the true and humble life, of which to this day no 
husbandman ( yewpy6,) has been found to cut off by the roots 
the· superfluous and injurious growth." In this passage 
KaOalpuv, "to cleanse," can hardly be distinguished from 
arroTlµ.vnv, " to prune." 

In the verse before us, however, the Great Husbandman 
does " cleanse " the fruitful branches by pruning off useless 
shoots, so that they may bear fruit more abundantly. It is not 
as if the branches were foul; on the contrary, they are already 
clean by virtue of their share in the life of the Vine (v. 3). 
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i'va Kaptr<>V trAdova </>EPTJ· 3. ~871 vµ.lis Ka0apo[ £<TT£ 8ia TOV >..6yov 
8v AEAaA71Ka i.Jµ.'iv· 4. µ.ELVaTE iv £µ.o[, Kdyw EV vµ.'iv. Ka0ws TO 
KA7Jµ.a 0~ 8vvaTaL KaptroV cplpElV &.cp' EaVTOV iav µ.~ µ.EVTJ EV Ti) 

But pruning may be good for them, none the less. Such 
pruning, according to Justin (Tryph. 110), illustrates God's 
painful discipline for His true servants. The vine is a tree 
which specially needs attention, and it is essential to its fruit
fulness that the already fruitful branches should be pruned 
regularly. Perhaps this is a warning anticipatory of the more 
explicit warning of vv. 20, 21. 

lva Kap'll'OV '11'>..Efova +'Pn• Cf. Mt. 1J12• The order Kaptrov 
1rAE[ova is that of NBL latt. 

8. ~811 i'.if.1,ELS K«8apo( lan. So Jesus had said before 
(1318), the primary reference then being to bodily cleanness, 
although with an allusion to spiritual purity as well (see note 
in loc.). Here, the thought is carried on from v. 2, which spoke 
of the cleansing of the branches by the Great Husbandman 
(Ka0a{pnv). The disciples were not useless branches, presently 
to be cut off; they were in the way of bearing fruit, and already 
they had been '' cleansed " 8u1 Tov Myov Sv >..EM>..1JKU i'.i,,_'iv, 
"by the word which I have spoken to you." 

We have seen (on 657) that 8ia followed by an acc. is to be 
distinguished from 8ia with a gen. The text here is not 
8ia Tov >..6yov, which would suggest that the Word of Jesus is 
the instrument of cleansing ; but 8ia Tov Myov signifies rather 
that it is because of the Word abiding in them (v. 7) that they 
are kept pure. The Aoyos which had thus, in some measure, 
been assimilated by them (cf. 588, 843) was the whole message 
that Jesus had delivered during His training of the Twelve. In 
so far as this continued to " abide " in them (v. 7), in that 
degree were they " clean." As it abides in them, so do they 
abide in the True Vine (1 Jn. 2 24). 

The cleansing Tov v8aTos iv pf,µ.an of Eph. 526 does not 
constitute a true parallel to the thought here. 

4. fl,Elvan lv l,,_o(, Kdyw iv i'.if.1,'iv. This is an imperative 
sentence (for the aor. imper. see on 25). No doubt, the practical 
precept which was the issue of all the teaching of Jesus was just 
this; but we must not join the words to the preceding 8ia T<>v 
Myov 8v AeAaA71Ka vµ.'iv, as if the precept itself were the Myos. 
The words EV iµ.ol µ.tvn, Kdyw £1' aww had been used before 
(656), but the promise of that passage 'has not heretofore been 
turned into an explicit precept (cf. 1420). For Aoyos as signi
fying not a single sentence, but the whole purport of the Divine 
revelation given by Christ, see on 588• 

Kl.\8ws To K>..~p.a KT>... Even the fruitful branch does not 
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ap:1rt>1.cp, OVTW!i ovOt: iiJLEIS Eav JL~ EV EJLOl JLEV7JTE. 5. EYW EiJLi ~ 
O.JL7rEAO!i, ilJLli, Ta KA~JLaTa. o JL(VWV EV EJLOl K&.y61 f.V aVT!f, OVTO!i 
cf,lpn Kap1rov 1ro>..vv, OT£ xwpl., EJLOV ov 0-61,aCT(h 7r0£EtV oMev. 6. E(J.V 
JL~ T£!i JL(V'(/ EV EJLO[, E/3A~071 Uw w, TO KA~JLa Kat U71pav071, Kat 

bear fruit of itself (cf. for dcj,' lauroG, 519 J18 1151 1613), but only 
in so far as it assimilates and is nourished by the sap of the 
vine. So the disciple of Jesus cannot bear fruit, unless he 
abide ( lo.v p.~ p.lvn) in the Vine. Here is the difference be
tween the natural and the spiritual order. The vine shoot 
has not the power of choosing whether it will " abide. " in the 
vine, or cut itself loose. But in the spiritual sphere this 
'' abiding " is not maintained without the constant and conscious 
endeavour of the disciple's own will. Hence the urgency of 
the precept p.elvaTE lv lp.o(. 

5. tlyw etp.L ~ r1p.11'e>..os KT>..., " I am the Vine, ye are the 
branches," the main theme being repeated with slight verbal 
alteration, as frequently in Jn. Cf. the repetitions of '' I am 
the Bread of Life " (635• 41 • 48• 51), " I am the Door " (108· 9), 

"I am the Good Shepherd" (1011• 14); and see on 316• 

o p.lvwv iv tlp.ol Kdyw iv mh«?. The two " abidings " go 
together; see on 656• 

o~ros ♦lpeL Kapirov 'll'o>..uv. This was the purpose for 
which the disciples were chosen (v. 16). For the emphatic 
ovro,, " he it is that . . .," cf. 447

• 

OTL xwpls tlp.ou oO Sovaa8e 'll'OLELV oo8lv. The branch is 
wholly dependent on the tree, by whose sap it is quickened 
and made fruitful. 

6. io.v fl-'11 ns p.lvn KT>... JLEVTJ is the true reading (N* ABD) 
as against the rec. p.e{vp. Eo.v JL~ with the pres. subj. is rare 
in the N.T., but we have it three times in vv. 4, 6. 

tl~>.."18tJ E~w. The branch that does not bear grapes is cast 
out (apparently, out of the vineyard). The aorists E/3>..~071, 
;_g71pav071, seem to look forward to the future J udgment of 
mankind, and treat it as already past, so certain and inevitable 
is it. Abbott (Dz"at. 2445) compares Isa. 407• 8 ;_g71p&.v071 o 
x6pro, Kal TO t1.v0os Ul1reuev, TO OE p~p.a TOV 0eov ~p.wv p.lvei, 
where the aorists are used in the same way. But a Greek aorist 
may be used without reference to any special moment of time. 

tl~11puv811 (it does not occur again in Jn.) is the word used, 
Mk. 46, of the withering of the seed that had no root, as here 
of the vine shoot that is no longer " in " the vine. 

Kal auvuyouaLv aOTo. So NDL~ Jam. 13; the rec. has 
aVTa with ABI'@. " They " (sc. the servants of the Lord of 
the Vineyard, the subject being understood, but not expressed) 
'' collect " the useless branches. 
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crvvayovow a.trra Ka.l de; TO -rrvp f3a>..>..ovcriv, KO.t Kal£Tat. 7. £0.V 
p,£lvr,u £V lµol Ka.l TO. Mµa.Ta /WV £V vµ'iv µdvr,, 8 £0.V 0e>..riu 
a.lnjua.u0e, KO.t yev~CTETa.t vµ'iv. 8. £V TOVTl)J l8otau0r, o Ila.r~p µov, 
t'va Kap-rrav 71'0AVV cf,epr,u KO.t yev~CTECT0e lp,ot µa0r,m{. 

Ka.l Etc; TO 1rup ~u>..>..ouaLV KT>..., " and fling them into the 
fire." Cf. Ezek. 1s4', where the prophet says of the vine branch, 
" it is cast into the fire for fuel." The vivid picture of the 
labourers burning at the harvest all that is worthless, appears 
also in Mt. 1J4° as an illustration of the Last J udgment. 

7. The figure of the tree and its branches is left aside for the 
moment; and the consequence of abiding in Christ is declared 
to be not only the capacity for " bearing fruit," but the acquisi
tion of the power of efficacious prayer. This is the secret of 
the saints. 

li\v /l-e(v1JTE lv l/1-ol (cf. v. 4 and 831) Ko.l T« P~/1-a.Tu /1-ou 
(sc. the "sayings" which make up the Myoc; of v. 3) lv il/1-i:v 
/1-E(vn KT>.., The man of whom this is true is a master of prayer, 
and his petitions will be answ.ered. In the Synoptists f az'th is 
the prerequisite for efficacious prayer: -rravTa. OCTa. -rrpouevxeu0e 
Kal a1Tltu0e, 7f'tCTTE1JETE on £Aa/3ETE KO.t lCTTa.t vp,'iv (Mk. 1124); 
"if you had faith you would say to this tree, Be uprooted and 
planted in the sea, and it would obey you" (Lk. 176 ; cf. Mt. 
1i0). 1TaVTa i>vvaTa. Tei) 'Tf'LCTTEVOV'Tt (Mk. 923) is true of the 
life of prayer. But in Jn. faith in Christ is more than belief 
in His message, or fitful attraction to His Person; it is a con
tinual abiding "in Him." See further on v. 16 below; and 
cf. 629• 

8 lav 9l>..1JTE o.t~ao.a9E. For 8 Uv (ADL@), B has 8 av, 
and lot has oua Mv. ABDL support the imperative aiT~uau0e, 
while lot@ have a.lnjcrecr0£. 

8 lAv 8l>..11Te KT>..., "whatever you will, etc."; petitions 
prompted by the indwelling words of Jesus cannot fail to be 
in harmony with the Divine Will. A petitioner who '' abides 
in Christ" asks habitually "in His Name"; i.e. he asks as 
Christ would ask, and so his satisfaction is sure. See 1413 and 
the note there; cf. also v. 16 below, and 1623• 

yEv~aETa., ll/1-i:v, " it shall come to pass for you," not as a 
boon granted arbitrarily, but as the inevitable sequence of the 
prayer. 

8. lv TOUT'{', sc. in the fact that His followers abide in 
Christ (v. 7), the reference being retrospective: " in this is 
my Father glorified, that ye bear much fruit." The yewpyoc; 
(v. 1) is always glorified if the trees of his planting are fruitful. 
and so in Isa. 618 the purpose of the mission of Yahweh'~ 
servant was '' that they might be called trees of righteousness, 
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the planting of the Lord, that He might be glorified." The 
perfection of human character is the glory of God: all good 
works are ad maiorem Dei gloriam (cf. Mt. 516). So Jesus 
spoke of His signs as exhibiting the glory of God (n40). 

The aor. l80~&11811 is used proleptically. The issue is so 
sure that it is spoken of as already a fact. See, for a similar 
usage, V. 6 and 1223 1J1· 31. 

For the phrase 6 n-a.Tllp p.ou, see on 216• 

YEV'J«TE<r8e. So ~A: ylv,,,u0e is read by BDL®. If 
ylv,,,u0e is read, the rendering is '' that ye bear much fruit and 
become my disciples." But yevryueu0e is better: " that ye 
bear much fruit: so shall you become my disciples," or literally 
" disciples to me," <JJ-o{ (cf. 1336) expressing the relationship 
more affectionately than µ,ov (which is read by D*). Cf. 831, 

"if ye abide in my word, ye are truly my disciples." 
It is to have gone a long way in the Christian course to be 

able to appropriate the promise of v. 7; but the final cause of 
such progress is that " fruit " may appear, not in service only 
but in the development of character, to the glory of God. And 
the highest aspiration of all is to become " a disciple." " True 
discipleship is hardly begun until the earthly life is near its 
end and the fruit hangs thick and ripe upon the branches of the 
Vine " 1 Cf. the saying of Ignatius, when on his way to 
martyrdom, vvv tl.pxoµ,a, µ,a0'Y/T~s elva,_ (Rom. 5). 

The love of Jesus for His disdples (vv. 9-n) 

9. Ka.8ws ~ya1r11crlv fJ-E O 1T0.Tl1P (cf. 520 1724), Kdyw lip.iis ~yd-
1T1)0'0. (1334), " As the Father loved me, so also I loved you." 
The words are spoken in retrospect of His association with 
the apostles, now that the hour of parting has come; but they 
convey an assurance of the depth and intimacy of His love to 
all future disciples. 

For the constr. Ka0ws ... Kayw in Jn., see on 657 1015 ; and 
cf. also 1718• For the verb aymrav, see on 2115• 

p.elva.Te lv TD dynn-n TD tlp.fi, " abide in my love," i.e. 
"continue in the shelter of my love for you." See on s42 

for the J ohannine use of the phrase ~ aya7rrJ Tov Xp,uTov. Judas 
had fallen away from the reach of this love of Christ, and so 
may any disciple. Hence the need of the precept µ,elvaTE, 
' continue." (Cf. J ude21 £a.VTOV~ lv aya.11"'/7 0wv T'IJP~CTO.TE.) 

This '' is perhaps the nearest approach to an authoritative 
command to obey a moral or spiritual precept " that occurs 

1 Swete, The Last Discourse, etc., p. 81, 

VOL. II.-13 
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lv rfj &:ya:,rv TV lp:fi. 10. lav TO.S lvToA.a.c; J-1,0V '"1P~U1JTf, JJ,EVEtTE 

lv TV &.ya.,ry JJ,OV, Ka0ws eyw TOV IlaTpos JJ,OV Ta, lvToA.a, TeT~P1JKa 

in Jn. (Abbott, Diat. 2438). For the aor. imperative JJ-E{vau, 
see on 25• 

10. The precept is "abide in my love," and the way to 
obey it is to keep His commandments : lclv Ta., lvToXa, ,-..ou 
TTJP~CMJTE, f-1.EVELTE lv Tfi d.ya-rrn ,-..ou. The &.ya.,r11 is the love of 
Jesus for His disciples, not their love for Him, as it is in 1415• 

It is over subtle to attempt a distinction between fr Tfj &.ya.,ry Tfj 
lJJ-ii of v. 9 and lv .,.ii &.ya.,ry JJ,Ov of v. 10. Both phrases mean the 
same thing, sc. the love of Jesus for His own. Jn. is specially 
fond of eJJ,6,, which occurs 37 times in the Gospel, and always 
in words of Jesus.1 

Ka8w, lyw (~D have Ka0w, KdyJ) TOU 1raTp6, f-1.0U (B. om. J-',OV) 
Ta., lvToXcl, TE~p71Ka. This is the high example set before 
the Christian disciple. Jesus had claimed (829) lyw Ta dpEo-Ta 
airrcii ,roiw miVTon, and now, loo~ing back, He can say TET~P1JKa 
(cf. 1i). No man could say with such complete assurance, "I 
have kept the commandments of my Father " ; while it is possible 
at the end to say, with Paul, T~v ,r{UTiv T£T~P7JKa (2 Tim. 47). 

Kal ,-..lvw achoii lv Tfi d.y«1rn. This is the eternal issue of the 
ministry of Christ, the resumption of His place in the bosom of 
Deity, who is Love (cf. 1724). 

Westcott 2 finds here an advance on the teaching of 1415• 21 ; 

and if this could surely be traced, the traditional order of 
chapters (c. 14 preceding c. 15) would be in some degree 
corroborated. But his reasoning is precarious. The idea of 
the eVToA.a{ given by Jesus is only found in cc. 13, 14, 15; 
and the relevant passages are quite consistent with the order of 
chapters adopted here, viz.: 

1510 "If ye keep my commandments, ye will abide 
in my love." As we have seen, this is the funda
mental idea in the Allegory of the Vine. 

1512 Next, Jesus bids them love one another. 
1334 This commandment is repeated and described as 

"new." See Introd., p. xxi. 
1415 He tells His disciples that if they love Him, they 

must keep His commandments. 
1421 And, finally, He gives them the great promise, that 

if they thus show their love for Him, the Father 
will love them, and He Himself will love them 
and will manifest Himself to them. There is 
no '' advance " on this teaching in c. 15, nor could 
there be. 

1 Cf. Introd., p. btvi. 2 St. John, i. p. cxxx, 
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KaL p.lvw a~TOV lv rfi dyd-1r11, I I. TavTa AEAri.A'l'}Ka ll1L'iv i11a "1 xapa 
"7 ,,,.~ lv vp.'iv V KaL "1 xapa llp.wv 'll"ATJpwOfi. 

12. AVT'l'} EO'TLV "7 EVTOA~ "7 ,,,.~. iva dya'l!"aTE dAA~AOV\; KaBw. 

The truth is, that we must not expect a continuous logical 
sequence in the discourses of the Fourth Gospel. The sacred 
words are set down as they are remembered by the aged disciple 
of Jesus,1 but there is no attempt to present them in the manner 
which would be suitable to a theological treatise. 

11. In these Last Discourses the phrase Ta.uTa. >..E>..d>..11Ka. 
1)1'-i:" recurs like a solemn refrain seven times (1511 161• 4• 6• 25• 33 

1426), just as l:yw K''P'°• XEXri.A.71Ka. recurs several times in 
Ezekiel (513• 16• 17 610 1721• 24 etc.). The iyw of dignity (see 
Introd., p. cxvii) is, however, not prefixed to AEAa.A71Ka. in Jn. 
It is improbable that there is significance in there being seven 
repetitions of TavTa AEAa.A.71Ka vp.,'iv and no more.2 166 is a 
reference to 166 "because I said these things "; and in 1626 

l11 1rapoip.,{ai, comes between rnvrn and A£Aa.A71Ka, the emphasis 
being on the words " in proverbs " and not on " these things 
have I spoken." See, for similar refrains, on 633• 39• 

In each case Tavrn refers to what has been said in the pre
ceding sentences; and in three cases the purpose of the teaching 
is indicated, sc. that the disciples might have joy (1511), 

that they might have peace (1683), and that they might be 
warned of future persecution (161• 4). 

To come back on a phrase in this way is thoroughly char
acteristic of the style of Jn. : cf. note on J16• 

?110. 11 xa.pa. 11 t!l'-11 KT>... Paul afterwards expressed the hope 
that his joy might be the joy of his disciples (2 Cor. 28 ; cf. 
Phil. 2 2); but 1'va "7 xapa "7 lµ.~ £11 vµ.'iv Y/ has a more mystical 
significance here. Jesus had spoken Tavrn, i.e. iav Ta, lvToXrI., 
p.,ov T1/P~<nJTE1 p.EvEt'TE iv TV dya.1f'?l Tfj ip.,fi, and He now says 
that the purpose of His speaking these words was iva ,; xapa 
,; ip.,~ iv vp.,'iv 'U· For the joy of Christ must be shared by 
those who abide in His love. So shall their " joy be fulfilled " 
(cf. 1624, and especially 1,13). This is a favourite expression of 
Jn.; cf. 1 Jn. 14 and 2 Jn.12, as also Jn. 329, where it is put into 
the mouth of John the Baptist. 

The New Commandment to love the brethren (vv. 12-17) 

12. a.UT1) t!crrlv "1 t!vroM1 "1 tlfl-11 KT>... Jesus had spoken of 
" commandments " to the disciples whom He was so soon 
to leave, and had promised that if they kept His command
ments they would "abide in His love." But He gives no 

1 Cf. Introd., p. cxiv. • Cf. Introd., p. lxxxix. 
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-:,y&..,,.,,ua. fiµ.a.,;. 13. µ.fl{ova. TO.VTrJ'i &.ycf 71"1}V oUMr. lxu, i'va. Tt'i rqv 
i/tVX7JV O.VTOV 8jj f11r£p TWV cf,C>..wv O.VTOV. 14. fiµ.lir. <j,O,oi µ.ov lun, 

detailed instructions, no set of precepts for the conduct of their 
lives. He gives only one commandment, for it will be enough, 
if fully realised. 

i'.va. dya.1r«TE dU~>.ou,; KT>.., " that you love one another." 
This was the commandment, repeated a little later in the 
evening, when it is described as a new commandment, as 
something that had never been enjoined before (1334, where see 
note). That Christian disciple must " love " Christian disciple, 
because of their common discipleship, was a new idea, perhaps 
not yet universally understood. 

Ka.8ws ~ycbn1aa. ~,...a,.. This mutual love is to be no faint 
affection of goodwill; it must be a love which will pour itself 
out in sacrifice, if it is to be like the love of Jesus for all of them. 
This is the commandment which must be fulfilled by the disciple 
who· will claim the promise " Ye shall abide in my love " 
(v. 10). You can live in the shelter of my love only if you 
love one another. Cf. Eph. 52• 

Abbott (.Dial. 2529) calls attention to the frequent use of 
the present subjunctive in these Last Discourses, '' that you 
may be loving," etc., the precept extending to all future genera
tions of Christian disciples. 

13. jl,E(tova. TO.UT1JS dyaffl)v KT>.. He reminds the disciples 
what was the measure of His love for them, having just told 
them that their love for each other must be of the same type. 
He was about to lay down His life for them, and this is the 
supreme sacrifice of love. A man can show no greater proof 
of his love for his friends than to die on their behalf. The love 
of God, indeed, has a wider range, as Paul reminds us: '' While 
we were yet sinners, Christ died for us," thus showing the 
all-embracing character of God's love (Rom. 57• 8). But here 
something less is commended to the imitation of the Christian 
disciple, for the " new commandment " does not speak of 
universal brotherhood, but only of the obligations of Christian 
brethren to each other. The precept is reproduced, 1 Jn. J18 : 

lv TOVT'tl lyvwKO.P,EV 'T~V &.ya.1"/V, Jn €KEtVO'i V7rEp ~µ.wv rqv i/tvxrw 
O.VTOV £81}KEV" KO.l ~p.EtS l,cf,E{Xoµ.w V1r£P TWV &.8E>..cf,wv TO.'i 1/tvxas 
(Mva.1.. For the expression T~v 1/tvx~v TL0lvai, see on 1011 ; and 
for the position of ou8Elr., see on 11s. 

lva. n,; rlJv +ux~v KT>.. This is in apposition to TO.VTrJ'> : 
cf. 434 for a similar use of i'va. T~S is omitted by N*D*@ and 
some Latin vss., but N°ABD2L have it. 

14. Ujl,ELS ♦(>.o~ l'oJ lUTE KT>.. This is another way of 
expressing what has already been said in v. 10. Those who 



xv. 14-15.] SLAVES AND FRIENDS 

abide in Christ's d.ya11'1J are His rf,{A.ot: see on 2115 for d.ya11'av 
and cfnA.i'iv. · 

& lyw lvnUo,...a, ~,...iv. According to Mt. 2820, this was also 
to be the burden of the apostles' preaching: llta<fo-Kovns alrrovs 
rqpE'iv 11'avTa Jo-a lvETHAaµ.11v vµ.'iv. 

il. So MDL/am. 13. B has J, and Al'~@ have Jo-a. 
lts. o~Kfrt Uyw ~,...as SooXous KTX. They were accustomed 

to call Him Mar as well as Rabbi (see on 1 38, 1313), and llovA.o,, 
"slave," is the correlative of Mar, "Lord." He had applied 
the term llovA.o, to them, 1316 ; and He had implied that to be 
His ll,aKovos was a dignity. · 

There is nothing derogatory in being described as llovA.o, 
Kvplov, i1\i1~ 1?,1/. ; on the contrary, it was a title of honour, 
and as such is used of Joshua (Josh. 2429), Moses (Deut. 346), 

David (Ps. 8920 etc.); in the N.T. Simeon uses it of himself 
(Lk. 2 29), the Epistle to Titus begins IlavA.os llov.\o<; @Eov, and 
the Epistle of James has 'la.Kw/30, @Eov Kal. Kvplou 'l110-ov XpLCTTOV 
llov.\o, Qas. 11). To this day, Abd-allalt is a favourite 
name in the East. Abraham was singularly honoured by 
being called the friend of Yahweh (' Af3paaµ. 1iv l,ya11''YJCTa, 
Isa. 418 ; cf. 2 Chron. 207, Jas. 2 23), and still is called by the 
Arabs, El-Kltalil. 

This distinction between God's " slave " and His " friend " 
appears in Philo. He says that.while we speak of God as the 
llEo-11'oT1J, or Kvpws of the external world, in reference to the 
spiritual world (To vo'YJTOv d.ya06v) He is called o-fJYT~P Kal. 
EV£PYET'YJ,, "For wisdom is God's friend rather than His 
slave" (cf,O. .. ov yap TO uocpov 0£<p µ.aA.A.ov ~ OovA.ov, de sobrietate, 
u). Philo then cites Gen. 1817 in the form " Shall I hide it 
from Abraham my friend ? " According to the Book of 
Wisdom (727), to be God's friend (cf,{A.o,) is a privilege of holy 
men in every generation. 

Thus the difference drawn out in the text between the 
llovA.ot and the rf,{A.ot of Jesus corresponds to the difference, 
familiar to the Jews, between the llovA.ot and the rf,lA.0t of 
God, and conveys an additional suggestion of the Divinity of 
Jesus, which is behind the teaching of the Fourth Gospel from 
beginning to end. 

The chief officials of an Eastern monarch were called his 
" friends " (1 Mace. 218 338 1065 etc.), and Swete suggests that 
there is here an allusion to this nomenclature. '' He has lifted 
them out of the condition of menial service, and raised them 
gradually into that of the friends of the Messianic king." But 
this does not seem to be in harmony with vv. 14, 15b, where the 
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on o 8ov.\.os oliK o!8Ev TL 7TOtEL aliTov b K6pios· iJµ.as 8€ Eip-riKa q,{,\ovs, 
OTt 1TO.VTa & ~KOV<Ta 1T!Lpa TOV IlaTpos µ.ov iyvti,ptua iJµ.i:v. 16. olix 
ilp.Ei:s µ.E UEAE[au8E, &U' lyw ifEAElaµ.-riv iJµ.as, Kat 18-riKa iJµ.a,;; Zva 

duties and privileges of " friends " as distinct from " slaves " 
are explained. 

To be a 8oii.\.oc; of Jesus was the first stage in the progress 
of a Christian disciple; and the early Christian leaders, speaking 
of themselves, claim to be His 8ov.\.oi (Acts 429, Rom. 11, 

Gal. 1 10, etc.), while they do not venture to claim the further 
honour of His cpi>..{a, which was given to the Eleven on the 
eve of the Lord's Passion. The difference appears in this, 
that a slave obeys his lord, without claiming to know the 
reason for his lord's actions, while a friend shares his know
ledge and is admitted to his secrets. b 8ou>..os o6K ot8Ev KTX. 
Thus the apostles did not know the significance of the action 
of Jesus in washing their feet (1J7• 12). 

6p.iis 8E dptJKa 4>£>.ous. So Luke records (Lk. 124), at an 
earlier stage of their training, that Jesus addressed His disciples 
as "my friends." And He had implied many times that they 
were His friends, because He had expounded to them more 
freely than to others the mysteries of the kingdom of God 
(Mk. 411). 

OTL 'll'nVTa il. ~Kouua 'll'«pa. Toil 11'. KTX. Always His message 
was of the things which He had " heard " from His Father 
(cf. 826• 40); but He did not disclose everything to the multi
tudes. It was only to His chosen friends that He had made 
known the 5voµ.a of the Father (1726); but from them He had 
hidden nothing that they were able to bear (cf. 1612). 

yvwpt,uv, "to make known," occurs in Jn. again only at 
1726. 

16. The apostles were henceforth His chosen friends, 
and herein was encouragement for them, who were so 
soon to take up their mission, in the absence of their Master. 
It would be a mission of difficulty, but their Call was their 
Power. 

o6x 6p.ELS fl,E ttEX.!tau8e, cl>.>.' tyw ttEXEtnp.11v Op.a.s, " You 
did not choose me, but I chose you," the personal pro
nouns being repeated for emphasis. See on 670 1J18 and v. 19, 

where the aor. lfEAEfo.µ.-riv is used as here to mark the 
moment when the apostles were selected from the larger body 
of disciples. Each of them was a crKEvos <KAoyr/,;; (Acts 
915), and had been chosen by Jesus after a night of prayer 
(Lk. 613). It is constantly taught in the Fourth Gospel that 
God's love precedes the movement of man's soul to Him 
(see on J16

). 



xv. 16.J PRAYER OFFERED IN CHRIST 

ilp,E{, iJ1ray71n Kat Kap1rav rplp71TE Kal l, Kap1ra, iJµ,wv µ,lvn, i'.va o n 
&v aiT1<rrJTE TOV ITaTlpa lv T«e ovoµ,aT{ µ,ov ilce fJµ,'iv. I 7. TaVTa 

Ka.l E8tJKa. ol'-as,1 "and appointed you," sc, to your special 
work; cf. for Tl871µ,t used thus, Acts 2028, 1 Tim. 112• 

?va. 0f1,ELS 01raY11TE. iJ1rayEtv is used at Lk. 103 of the 
"going forth" of the Seventy on their mission. For il7rayuv 
in Jn., see on 733• 

Ka.l Ka.pirov cj,lptJTE, primarily the fruit of success in their 
apostolic labours, but also indicating the perfecting of personal 
character (cf. v. 4). 

Ka.l c'> Ka.p1ros Of1-wv f1-lvn, " and your fruit may abide." 
Jesus had said to a group of disciples on a former occasion, 
0 0£pl{wv ••• uvvayn Kap1rov Ei, ,w~v aiwvwv (436), and the 
thought is the same in this passage. Cf. Rev. 1413 and 
1 Cor. 1s58. 

?va. il n l\v a.tTTJ<TtJTE (so NADN®, but BL have ahijTE) 
Tov 1raTlpa. lv T/il l>v6f1-a.Tf fl-Ou Sw Of1-LV (cf. v. 7). This great 
promise occurs six times (with 'slight variations) in the Last 
Discourses ( cf. 1623• 24• 26 1413• 14); and in these passages the 
philosophy, so to speak, of Christian prayer is unfolded, as 
nowhere else in the N.T. 

In the Sermon on the Mount we have the simple words 
aiTEtTE Kat ilo0~uETat fJµ,'iv (Mt. f). But, when the Lord's 
Prayer is prescribed for use, it is made plain that there are 
conditions which must be fulfilled, if prayer is to be acceptably 
offered, and one of these is Thy Will be done. Prayer that is 
not submissive to that condition has no promise of answer. 
Another condition is suggested Mt. 1819 : " If two of you shall 
agree as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be 
done for them by my Father." Prayer may be selfish, so that 
the granting of one man's petition may be the refusal of 
another's. But zf men agree, that barrier is removed. If all 
men agreed in asking the Eternal for the same thing, the 
prayer could be offered with entire confidence. And Jn. tells 
that Jesus expressed the supreme condition of Christian prayer 
by saying that it must be offered £V T<fl ovoµ,aTL µ,ov, " in my 
Name." For Christ embraces all men. He is the Man. 
A petition which is one that He could offer is one the fulfilment 
of which could hurt none and would benefit all (cf. u 22). So, 
in Johannine language, the prayer which is of certain efficacy 
must be £V T<t> ovoµ,an al>TOv, and that is enough. Jn. does 

1 The words Ka, U)r,Ka {Jµ,fi.s are omitted (because of homoioteleuton, 
i~</\<~o.µ,r,v {Jµ,fis immediately preceding) by A 13 250, suggesting 
that the exemplars of these MSS. were written in Jines of twelve letters 
(cf. Introd., p. xxix). 
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lvT£AAoµa, iJµiv, lva &.ya1l'aT£ dAA~Aovs. 18. Ei 6 KO<TfJ,OS iJµas 

not speak of importunity in prayer, as Lk. does (Lk. 118); 

but it is reiterated in the Fourth Gospel that the will of the 
man who prays must be in harmony with Christ's will (cf. 1 Jn. 
514). The man must be lv lµ,o[, a phrase used several times 
in these Last Discourses (1420 1s4· 7 1633 ; cf. 656, 1 Jn. 520), 
with which Paul's lv Xp,uT<i, should be compared (Rom. 125 

167, 1 Cor. 1518, 2 Cor. 517).1 This condition has been already 
expressed in different words at v. 7 : '' If ye abide in me, 
and my sayings abide in you, ask (a1~uau0£) what you will, 
and it shall be done to you." To pray "in the Name" of 
Christ is not any magical invocation of the Name, nor is it 
enough to add per Jesum Christum Dominum nostrum, but it is 
to pray as one who is " in Christ." Such are the prayers of 
the saints. 

For the significance of "the Name," see on 112 ; and for 
EV T<e ovop.aTL µov in other contexts, cf. Lk. 1017, Jn. 1426 2031, 

Eph. 520. 
The _ repeated 'i'.va • . • 'i'.va challenges attention. The 

final cause of the choice of the apostles was that they should 
" go forth and bear fruit," in their own lives as well as in 
their missionary labours, so that at last they should become 
masters of effectual prayer. 

17. TO.UTa EVT~>..o/Lm 0/LLV (cf. v. 14), 'i'.va dya'll'O.TE d>..>..~>..ou,;; 
(v. 12). The purpose of these instructions was that they 
might appreciate the urgency of this novel precept (see 
on 1334) which enjoined the love of Christian disciple for 
Christian disciple. This is not any vague recommendation of 
universal brotherhood; it is something much more definite. 
Indeed, as vv. 18, 19 show, the doctrine of mutual love cannot 
be extended so as to embrace all mankind. For the "world" 
hates Christians, as it hated Christ. There can be no re-

- ciprocity of &.ya'll''IJ, in the special sense in which it is here 
enjoined, between the Church and the world. 

See on 19 for the J ohannine use of the term Kouµ.os. It 
is solemnly repeated five times in vv. 18, 19. 

T/ze world hates Christian disciples because it hated 
Christ (vv. 18-25) 

18. El ~ KOO'/LO'> Ii/La'> /LLO'EL KT>... The disciples are not 
to expect that the world will love them (cf. 1 Jn. J13), and 
of its future hostility they are now warned explicitly (see on 164 
below). Jesus had told His "brethren" that the world could 

1 Cf. Introd., p. cxxxvii. 
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Jl-l<TE'i, YlVW<TKETE OTl lµ.i 1rpwTOV vµ.wv p.Eµ.{<T'YJKEV. 19. El (K TOV 
K6uµ.ov ~TE, o K6uµ.os &v TO i'.owv b:f,0,u· OTl ot £K Tov K6uµ.ov ovK 
(<TTE, &U.' Jyw i[EAEfaµ.'Y}V vµ.as EK TOV K6uµ.ov, Ota TOVTO Jl-l<TE'i vµ.a~ 

not hate them (f), but that was because they were on the world's 
side, and not on His, as all His disciples must be. 

ywwo-KETE OTL Ef.1.£ irpwTOV li11wv f.1.Ef.1.(<nJKEV, " know (scitote) 
that it has hated me first." yivw<TKETE is imperative, like 
µ.v')µ.oFEV<TE in v. 20. Despite His words on a former occasion 
(f), the disciples had not yet realised the measure of the 
"world's" hatred for Jesus, the world being here represented 
by the hostile Jews. 

li11wv is omitted by ::-:*Dab c ejf2, but is found in ~0ABLN® 
f g l vg. etc. and the Syriac vss. If it be omitted, the constr. 
is easy ; but if it be retained, 1rpwTov vµ.wv presents the same 
difficulties as 1rpwT6,;; µ.ov in 115• Abbott (Diat. 1901) would 
translate here " that it hath hated me, your Chief," which 
might be defended by the vg. priorem uobis. But this seems 
unsatisfactory, and it is best to take 1rpwTOv vµ.wv as if it were 
7rp6upov vµ.wv (see on 115). 

19. Et EK Toil Koa11ou ~TE. Those who are '' of the world " 
(cf. 1 Jn. 46) are sharply contrasted by Jn. with the Christian 
disciples, whose "otherworldliness" he always speaks of with 
emphasis. See, particularly, 1714• 16• One of the character
istics of the writings of Jn. is that he always paints in black 
and white, without allowing for intermediate shades of colour. 
He will have no compromise witlr evil. For him the Church and 
the world are set over against each other, and he does not 
contemplate their reconcilement.1 

b Koa11os 6.v T<> 'l8Lov. lcj,(>..EL, '' the world would have 
loved its own," that which is in harmony with worldly ideals. 
The apostles, on the other hand, are not "of the world." 
Out of it they had been chosen (see v. 16, and cf. 1J18), and so 
the world hated them. 8Lo. TouTo refers to what has gone 
before, as at 665. Thus vv. 16-20 taught the apostles that if to 
abide in Christ is the secret of fruitful lives and of effective
ness in prayer, it also provokes the world's hostility. But this 
hostility carries with it a promise and a bern;diction (cf. 1 Pet. 
414, Mt. 511). 

With the J ohannine teaching as to the hatred of the Church 
by the world (f 1]14, 1 Jn. 313), cf. the fine saying of Ignatius: 
" Christianity (x.piunai,iuµ.6,;;) is not talk, but power, when it 
is hated by the world" (Rom. 3). 

1 See, for this contrast, Hobhouse, The Churclf and the World; 
cf. Westcott, Epp. of St. John, p. 250 f., and Gore, Epp. of St. John, 
p. 154 f. 
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' , , ... ,\' " , ' .,. ' ... O' • 0 1<ouµo,;. 20. P,ll'Y/P,OIIEVETE TOV oyov ov EYW Et?TOJ/ vµw VK EUTlll 
Oov,\os p,E{(wv TOV KVpLOV atTov. El EP,f. lUwtav, Kal fµas 8itJtovuiv· 
El TOIi A6yov µov ET~p'Y/uav, Kal TOIi fµiupov T'Y/p~uovuw. 21. &,\,\a, 

20. l'V1J1'0VEUETE TOU >..&you 0~ l.yw El'll'OV G,-..'iv, " Be mindful 
of the saying which I said to you." /LJ/'Y//J.OIIEVEtll occurs again 
in Jn. only at 164• 21 • ~ reads here TOv Myov 811 lytil l,\&>..'Y/ua 
fµ.'iv. 

We have already had the saying oGK laTiv 8oii>..os ,-..E[twv TOii 
Kuptou aGToii at 1J16 (where see note), but Jesus probably 
repeated it more than once, the reference here perhaps being to 
the occasion when He gave a charge to the newly chosen 
apostles (Mt. 1024 ; cf. Lk. 640). They had been warned then 
that they would not be exempt from persecution (cf. Mt. 
1017-23); it was even more necessary that they should bear 
this in mind in the days that were coming. He had told them 
that He counted them as friends rather than servants (v. 15), 
but for all that the saying "The servant is not greater than his 
lord " would be applicable to their situation in a hostile world. 
The moral He had drawn from this saying at the Last Supper, 
earlier in the evening, was different (1J16). 

Et l,-..~ l8fo,tav, " If they persecuted me," the subject being 
b KOuµos, taken as a noun of multitude, from v. 19. Jn. has 
already spoken of the persecution (lo{w1<011) of Jesus by the 
Jews, because of the freedom with which He treated the rules 
of the Sabbath (516). 

Ko.l G,-..as 8u.dtouatv, " they will persecute you also," a 
warning repeated in other language at 1633• Lk. records a 
similar warning (Lk. 2112), and Mk. 1030 notes that Jesus 
accompanied a promise of temporal blessings to the faithful 
with the significant addition of p,ETa 8iwyµwv. There is no 
reason to doubt that Jesus did thus predict that persecution 
would be the lot of His disciples; and it is unnecessary to 
accumulate proofs that the prediction came true (cf. 1 Cor. 412, 

2 Cor. 49, Gal. 429, 2 Tim. 312). 

El TOV Myov ,-..ou lTIJp1Jaav, Ko.l TOV G,-..lnpov TT)p~aouatv, '' if 
they kept my word, they will keep yours also." For the 
phrase Tov Myov T'Y/pE'iv, a favourite phrase in Jn., see on 
851 1415• In Ezek. J7 Yahweh is represented as saying to the 
prophet, "They will not hearken unto thee, because they will 
not hearken unto me "; and this would apply to the apostles 
of Jesus. But the saying recorded here by Jn. goes farther. 
Those who observe the word of Jesus will also observe the 
word of His apostles, it being implied of course that the apostles 
will utter no '' word " for which they have not the authority 
of their Master. A world which "observed" the teaching of 
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Jesus would inevitably "observe" the teaching of those who 
could rightly claim His commission. The difficulty of drawing 
inferences from this great assurance, once Christendom was 
divided, is illustrated by the whole course of Christian history. 
Jesus, however, goes on to insist that it is the other alterna
tive which the apostles must prepare to face; not acquiescence, 
but opposition, will be the portion of those who proclaim His 
gospel. 

21. ~}..cl TUUTQ 1fQYTQ 1fOL~CTOUO'LY EL§ {Jp.&,;; (the rec. has vp.'iv, 
with AD2NI', but ~aBD*L@ support de; vp.as), "but all these 
things will they do to you." The "things" are not defined here. 
The whole verse is repeated in slightly different words at 163 

(see note), where it follows the mention of excommunication 
and death ; and if we could treat it here as a gloss that has 
crept into the text from below, the sequence of thought in 
vv. 20-24 would be easier to follow. But this would be an 
arbitrary alteration of the text. The sequence in Jn. is not 
always determined by logical considerations, and his.reports of 
the words of Jesus are not to be taken as complete or exhaustive. 
Much more, doubtless, was said on this last night; what is 
preserved represents the long-pondered reminiscences of an 
aged disciple. 

Sui To ovop.u p.ou, " for my Name's sake." Persecution will 
come, but it will be easier to bear if they remember why it 
comes, and whose cause it is that they are upholding. This, 
again, had been said to them before, when they received their 
apostolic commission: luEu0E p.iuovp.evoi v1ro 1rcf11Tw11 Sia To 
5vop.cf p.ov (Mt. 1022 ; see above on v. 20). The same warning 
appears in the Marean tradition in a different context (Mk. 
1J18, Mt. 249, Lk. 2117), but in identical terms. A few verses 
before these passages in Mk. and Lk., the apostles had been 
told that they would be haled before rulers and kings, lveKEJ/ 

i1wv (Mk. 1J9) or t11EKE11 Tov 0116p.aT6, p.ov (Lk. 2112); and 
there is no substantial difference in meaning between these 
expressions and Sia To 5vop.a p.ov. 

The Name of God is equivalent in the O.T. to His revealed 
character (see on 112); and in I Sam. 1222, 2 Chron. 632, Jer. 
1421, we find Sia To 5vop.a [To p.iya ], " on account of His great 
Name," sc. because He is what He is. In the N.T. we have 
the phrase Sia To 5vop.a atrTov, used of the Name of Christ, 
not only in the passages cited above, but at 1 Jn. 2 12, Rev. 2 3• 

His "Name" signified His revealed character, His Person; 
and those who suffered " on account of His Name " suffered 
because they proclaimed His Name as supreme. Cf. Polycarp, 
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TOV 1riµ.i/tavT&. p.E. 2 2. d µ.~ ;>..Oov KaL J>..&.>.. 'f/<Ta aVTo'i,;, &.µ.apTtav 
OVK £lXO<Tav· vvv 8E 1rp6cf,a<TiV OVK lxov<Tiv 7rEpL ~ <1µ.apT[a<; awwv. 
2 3. o Jµ.e µ.i<Twv Kal Tov IlaTlpa µ.ov µ.i<Tli. 24. Ei Ta Epya µ.~ 

Phz"l. 8: lav 1r&.<TXWf:1-£V 8,a TO Jvoµ.a avTov, So[a(wµ.e:v avT6v. 
In the persecutions of the early centuries, to confess '' the 
Name" was to court death. Cf. 1 Pet. 414, Acts ,541 ; Ignatius, 
Eph.3. 

OTL oGK oi8aaw TOv 11'Efl-"1aVTC£ fl-E· Ignorance of the char
acter of God is the cause of failure to recognise the claims of 
Christ, who came as the Ambassador of the Father. Cf. 
Lk. 2334, Acts J17, for ignorance as the cause of the Jews' rejec
tion of Christ ; and see further on 163. 

Jesus said before (819 ; cf. 149) that to know Him is to know 
the Father; here He says that to know the Father is to know 
Him (cf. 842). For the conception of Jesus as "sent" by the 
Father, which so frequently appears in Jn., see on 317• 

22. That the Jews did not " know " God as revealed in 
Christ would be the cause of their hatred of Christ and of 
Christians (v. 21); and this ignorance is now shown to be 
inexcusable, (a) because the words of Jesus should have found 
an echo in their minds (v. 22), and (b) because His works 
should have convinced them of His Divine mission (v. 24). 

The constr. EL ,...~ ••• dfJ,UpTLUV oGK Eixoaav· vilv Se .•• is 
identical in vv. 22, 24; and it is noteworthy that av is omitted, 
which perhaps makes the sentence more emphatic, '' If I had 
not ... assuredly they would have no sin." In both verses 
Etxoa-av (NBLN) is to be preferred to the rec. t:lxov. 

EL fl,~ ~Mov. This is the Messianic Epxt:a-0ai. He who was 
to come had come. 

Kal lXciXYJa« aGToLs, " and discoursed to them " ; see on 
311 for >..a>..t:i'v. Cf. 1248• 

df-C,UPTLUV oGK Eixoaav. For aµ.aplav lxuv, cf. 941 1911, I Jn. 18• 
But their failure to accept Jesus, when they had heard Him 
speak, was a moral failure, and therefore blameworthy. See 
on the parallel passage 941• Involuntary ignorance, on the 
other hand, is excusable; cf. Acts 1730• 

vilv Sl, " but now, as things are." 
1rpo<j,aaLv oGK Exou,nv KTA. 1rp6cf,aa-i,; does not occur again in 

Jn.; cf. Ps. 1414 (LXX). 
23. Those who hate Christ, hate God, because in Christ's 

words and works God is revealed. 
6 lf-C,E ,...,awv KTA Cf. 523, I Jn. 223• 
24. EL T« lpya ,...~ i1rol'laa KTA. The Jews were blameworthy 

because they did not recognise that the "works," as well as the 
" words " of Jesus revealed God. 
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€71'0l'(JCTa lv a~To,i; /l oM(t<; ctAAO<; €7l'O{'¥JCTEV, ap.apT{av OVK d'xouay• 
vvv SE Kat lwpa.Kau,v Kal. P."P.LCT~Kauiv Kal. <p.E Kat TOV IlaTlpa p.ov, 

JI\\I .. \ tJ,,::<\I <I ""'I _,,_ f f/ ;5·, al\/\. wa 71'1lf/PWv 11 o "oyo<; o £V T<p vop.1/;1 avTwv Y£Ypap.p.£vo<; on 
Ep.LC11Jcrdv P,E SwpEuv. 

In all the Gospels, the impression made by His works of 
wonder is noted; e.g. Mk. 127, Lk. 436, Jn. 32 (where see note) 
and 731• It is not the highest kind of faith that is thus gener
ated (1411), but nevertheless such faith is, in its measure, 
worthy and laudable (see on 211). And, more than once in the 
Fourth Gospel, Jesus Himself appeals to the witness of His 
;pya in confirmation of His Divine mission (536 1032• 37), as He 
does here. As His words were greater than those of any other 
(746), so were His works such as o~8Els c'l>..>..os t,ro{1Ja-Ev (cf. 932, 

Mt. 9118). If He had not wrought works of this wonderful 
character among them (lv a~ToLs), the Jews would not have 
been counted blameworthy; but as things were, they were left 
without excuse (Mt. n 21, Lk. 1013). 

liro£11a-Ev. So NABDL@; the rec. has 7re1ro{'¥JKEV. 
vuv SE Ko.{ KT>..., "but now they have both seen and hated 

both me and my Father," the perfects indicating the persistence 
of their hostility (cf. Abbott, Dial. 2443). The construction 
of the sentence, Ka{ being four times repeated, shows that 
lwp&.Kauiv as well as p.ep.w~Kauiv governs Tov 1raTi.pa p.ov no 
less than lp.l. Jesus said later on o lwpaKw<; rp.t lt!JpaKu' To11 

'Tl'aTlpa ( 149); but the original fault of the Jews was, as He"had 
said before (636), lwpa.KaTl p.e Kal. Bv 1r1CTTEUETE (see on 147). 
Neither in His words nor in His works did they discern the 
Divine mission of Jesus; and, not discerning who had sent 
Him, they hated Him and therefore implicitly His Father 
(v. 23). 

2/S. For the ellipse c!.ll' lvo., cf. 93 ; and see on 1318• 

lvo. ir>..1Jpw8yj o >..oyos KT>... The hatred of the Jews for Jesus 
was part of the mysterious purpose of God, disclosed in the 
O.T. scriptures. See Introd., p. clv. 

The phrase "their law" has already been discussed in the 
note on 817• "The law" is used for the whole of Scripture 
(see on 1234); but although a Greek Christian might readily 
say "their law," to suppose that Jesus thus separated Himself 
from the Jewish race is hard of credence. Two of His Words 
from the Cross are quotations from the Psalms, which, if the 
phrase "their law" be His, He declines to recognise as having 
any special value for Him. 

The allusion is either to Ps. 3519 or Ps. 694 (most prob
ably from Ps. 69, as this was regarded as a Messianic Psalm; 
see on 2 17), in both of which oi p.iuovvTl<; p.E Swpeav faithfully 
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reproduces the Hebrew. The hatred of the Jews for Jesus was 
gratuitous and without cause (8wpEav; cf. 7rpocf,acnv OVK lxovcnv 
of v. 22). 

INTRODUCTORY NOTE ON nap«KX'l')TO§ (v. 26). 

The term 1rapaKA71To, does not occur in the Greek Bible 
outside the Johannine writings. On the other hand, Jn does 
not use TrapaKaAE'iv or 1rapaKA7ICT1<;, the latter word being specially 
Lucan and Pauline, while the former is common to most of 
the N.T. writers. 

Etymologically, Trapa.KA'T/To<; is a passive form, and is 
equivalent to the Latin aduocatus, signifying one who is '' called 
in " to give help or advice, and being especially used of the 
counsel for the defence.1 In classical writers this is always the 
meaning. Demosthenes (de falsa leg. 341) has ai Twv 1rapaKA1JTwv 
8E1JCTE1<; Kat CTTrov8a[, and in Diog. Laert. iv. 50, Bion is made 
to say, " I will do what is sufficient for you if you will send 
Trapa.KA71To1 (sc. representatives) and don't come yourself." 
The term is used in the same way in Philo. Thus the city of 
Alexandria is called the TrapaKA'T/To<; by whom the emperor 
might be propitiated (in Flaccum, 4; cf. also de .fosej>ho, 40). 
In de opif. mundi, 6, Philo says that God employed no 
7rap&.KX71To<; (i.e. helper) in the work of creation. Again, in 
Vit. Mos. iii. 14, speaking of the high priest, " one conse
crated to the Father of the world," Philo says that it was 
necessary that he should employ as his 7rap&.K>.71rn,;, '' a son 
most perfect in virtue." 2 In like manner, Barnabas (§ 20) 

has 1r>..o-uCTtwv Trapa.KA71To1, " advocates of the wealthy" ; and 
in 2 Clem. 6 we have the question, " Who shall be our 
7rapa.KA71To<;, i.e. our advocate, if we are not found doing what is 
right?" So in the Letter of the Churches of Lyons and 
Vienne (about 177 A.D., Eus. H.E. v. 1), it is said that 
Vettius Epagathus, confessing that he was a Christian, was 
taken into the order of martyrs (Eis -rov KA~pov Twv p.apTvpw1,), 
being called 7rapa.KA7ITO<; XpiCTnavwv, having the Paraclete 
within himself. 

It may be added that the word was borrowed from the 
Greek by the Jews, and appears in Talmudic writings (see 
Wetstein on Jn. 1416) as ~,piEl in the sense of aduocatus. 

Although the verb 1rapaKaAEw does not appear in Jn., an 

1 See Lightfoot, Revision of N.T., p. 50 f. 
2 This "son" is not the Logos (as has been erroneously stated), 

but the Cosmos (cf. Drummond, 1:'hilo Judceus, ii. 238; Sanday, 
Criticism of Fourth Gospel, 197; and Bacon, Fourth Gospel, 298), 
Philo's use of 7r0,p,iK''A11ros does not relate the term to his Logos. 
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examination of its usage throws some additional light on the 
meaning of -rrapa.KA'YJ'To,. 

-rrapaKaA£w is to call a person to stand by one ('TJ'apa.), and 
hence to help in various ways, e.g. 

(a) as a witness, to be present when a thing is done. 
Cf. Demosthenes, c. Phorm. § 29. 

(b) as an adviser. Cf. Xenophon, Anab. I. vi. 5, 
KA£apxov 8, Kal £L<TW -rrap£KO.A£<TE <TVµ/3ou>..ov. 

(c) as an advocate. Cf. JEschines, Fats. Leg., § 184: 
-rrapaKaAw a· Ev{3ovAov µtv £K TWV 'Tl"OALTLKWV Kal 
uwcf,P6vwv /J.v8pa uvv~yopov. 

The verb is specially applied to the invoking of a god, and 
calling him in to help: e.g. Thucydides, i. n8 fin., avT~ ,ct,.,, 
gv>,.>..~i/J£u0ai Kat 1t'apaKall.ofrp.Evo, Kat IJ.KA'YJTO,; Epictetus, .Diss. 
III. xxi. 12, Tov, 0£ov,; 7J'apaKaA£w {3a.,,0ov<;; Plutarch, Alexander, 
33, -rrapEKIJ.A£L TOtl', 0£0v<;. 

It appears from these passages that -rrapa.KA'YJTO<; is naturally 
used for a Divine helper called in, either as a witness (1526), or 
as an advocate (168), or as an adviser (1613). -rrapaKaA£'i:v is 
also used in the sense of encourage, e.g. Polybius, III. xix. 4, 
ol 7J'£pl TOV fi.'YJµ~Tpwv uvva0po{uavT£<; ucf,as avrnv, Kal -rrapaKaAE· 
uavTE<; ; but 'IJ'apaKA'YJTo<;, being a passive form, cannot be 
equivalent to" one who encourages." 

The familiar rendering '' Comforter " was introduced into 
our English versions by Wyclif, who meant by it "confortator," 
i.e. strengthener, not consoler (see his rendering of Phil. 413). 

But there is some patristic authority for the translation " con
soler." Origen (de princ. II. vii. 4) says distinctly that while in 

. 1 Jn. 21 'IJ'apaKA'YJTo, means intercessor, in the Fourth Gospel it 
means consoler. So, too, Cyril of Jerusalem says (Cat. xvi. 20) 
that the Spirit is called 'IJ'apa.KA'YJ'To, from 'IJ'O:paKaAE'i:v, "to 
console," as well as because He "helps our infirmities" and 
"makes intercession" for us (Rom. 826). Gregory of Nyssa 
(c. Eunom. ii. 14) also calls attention to the two meanings of 
the verb -rrapaKaA£'i:v. It is perhaps in consequence of an 
early interpretation of -rrapa.KAYJTO, in Jn. 14 as " consoler," 
that Aquila and Theodotion render c,:i~ in Job 162 by -rrapa
KA'YJTo,, where the LXX has -rrapaKA~Twp. But the weight of 
evidence is undoubtedly in favour of " advocate " rather 
than " comforter " as the rendering of -rrapa.KA'YJTO<; in 
Jn.; and the notes on 1416• 26 167 will show also that this 
rendering is more in accordance with the contexts in which 
it occurs. At I Jn. 21 " advocate " is the only possible 
rendering. 

The R.V. margin suggests " Helper" as an alternative, 
and this is adopted by Moffatt. This might include the idea 
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of consoling as well as of pleading one's cause; but its vague
ness veils the meaning here and at 167• 

Witness to Christ in the future will be borne by the Para
clete as well as by Christian disciples (vv. 26, 27) 

26. oTa.v e>..en o ira.pciK>., After oTa.v the rec. inserts Si, 
with ADLr@, but om. :-:B~; the omission of a connecting 
particle is a familiar feature of Jn.'s style. 

Verses 26, 27, follow at once upon the rebuke (vv. 21-25) 
pronounced upon the enemies of Jesus. Their hostility was 
blameworthy. And in the future they will be proved in the 
wrong by the witness of the Spirit (v. 26) as well as by the 
witness of the apostles (v. 27). 

The rendering of o ira.pciK>.1JTO'i by advocate is here de
manded by the context, to which the rendering comforter would 
be quite foreign. Jesus had explained that the hostility of the 
Jews to Him was sinful, for they ought to have recognised 
His Divine mission in His words and works (vv. 22-24). They 
hated Him, not knowing Him, although they ought to have 
known Him. But when the Paraclete came, He would bear 
true testimony to Jesus, being indeed the Spirit of Truth 
(v. 26). The Paraclete is the Divine aduocatus defending 
the Righteous One, and pleading His cause against false 
accusers. He is not, as at 1 Jn. 21, represented as pleading 
the cause of man with God, but rather as pleading the cause 
of Christ with the world. See further on 168 ; and cf. Introd., 
p. xxi. 

Sv ly~ iri11-•l11,1 611-iv KT>... So also at 167, the promise is that 
Jesus will send the Paraclete; but at 1416 He is to be given by 
the Father in response to the prayer of Jesus, and at 1426 the 
Father is to send Him in the Name of Jesus. The Lucan 
doctrine is that Jesus sends the Spirit, " the promise of the 
Father!' (Lk. 2449, Acts 2 33) ; see further on 1426• 

ira.pcl Tou ira.Tp6c;. Cf. 1627 178 and see on 1 14 for 1rap&. as 
expressing the relation of the Son to the Father. The Paraclete 
is to be sent "~rom the Father's side." 

To irvcu11-a. -rijc; d.>.118cLa.c;. The full phrase occurs again 
1618 1417, I Jn. 46• In the last passage it is contrasted with 
TO ,n,Evµ,a. rrj<; 1r>..&.vYJ<;, as in Testaments of XII. Patriarchs 
Uudah, xx.), where the spirit of truth and the spirit of deceit 
both wait upo? man, and it is said that '' the spirit of truth 
testifieth ~11 thmg~ a_nd ~ccuseth all." It is probable that this 
~entence 1s a Chnstian mterpolation introduced into the text 
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of the Testaments; but see on 19, where there is another parallel 
to their language. 

In these Last Discourses, however, To 1rnvµa Tf), &) .. rJf)E{a, 
is but another name for the Paraclete who is to be sent after 
Jesus has been withdrawn from the sight of men. The spirit 
of truth is the Spirit which brings truth and impresses it on 
the conscience of the world. In this passage the leading 
thought is of the witness of the Spirit to Jesus, infallibly true, 
however perverted the opinion of the world about Him may be. 

The phrase To 1r11£vµa rij, &.> .. 'Y/Odos has, like the phrase 
o apTo, Trj, l;wrj, (see on 635), a double meaning. Primarily 
(a) it is the Spirit which brings truth and gives true testimony, but 
(b) this is the case because the Spirit has truth as the essential 
characteristic of His Being. So, also, the Logos is 1r>..~P'Y/• 
&.>..'Y/Oda, (114), and Jesus says, later in this discourse, Eyw Elp.t 
..• ~ a>..~Ona (146). 

8 ,ro.pa TOU 11"0.TpO!l iK,ropeUETO.L. £K7r0p£v£u0at occurs once 
elsewhere in Jn., sc. at 529, where it is used of the dead 
" coming forth " out of their graves. Here it is used in the 
same way of the Spirit " coming forth " from God in His 
mission of witness (cf. Ell 'lrVEVJ1,UTL ay{'{) O.'lrO(T'Ta,\evTL a1r' 
ovpavov, 1 Pet. 112). To interpret the phrase of what is called 
" the Eternal Procession " of the Spirit has been a habit of 
theologians, which has been the .cause of the endless disputes 
between East and West as to the " Procession " of the Spirit 
from the Son as well as from the Father. As far back as the 
fourth century, at all events,1 the clause To £K (not 1rapa) -rov 
1raTpo, EK1rop£voµ£11ov has found a place in the Creed as 
descriptive of the Holy Spirit, and is taken from the verse 
before us. But to claim that this interpretation was present 
to the mind of Jn. would be to import into the Gospel the 
controversies and doctrines of the fourth century. S 1rapa -rov 
'll"arpo, EK1rop£v£mt does not refer to the mysterious relation
ships between the Persons of the Holy Trinity, but only to the 
fact that the Spirit who bears witness of Jesus Christ has come 
from God (cf. Rev. 221, where in like manner the river of the 
water of life is described as £K1rop£voµ.&011 EK -rov Op6vov -rov 
Owv). 

ilKe'i:vo, fJ,O.p-rup~aeL ,repl ilflou. £Ke'ivo, calls special attention to 
the Spirit as the subject of the sentence, exactly as at 1426• 

It is He, and none less than He, who shall bear august and 
true witness to the world about Christ. Cf. 1 Jn. 58 -ro 1rVevµa 
E<T'TLV 'TO µaprvpovv, OTL 'TO 'lrllEVp.a E<TTlll ~ a>..~0£ia. 

1 See Hort, Two Dissertations, p. 86. 
VOL. ll.-14 
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EK.:ivoi µ,apTvp~uEL 1rEpl EµoV· 2 7. Kal Vp,t:Lr; BE µapTvpliT£, 6Tt (hr' 
&.px;;, /J.ET, lp.ov £<TT£, 

XVI. I. TavTa A.EA.&.A71Ka vp.'iv iva p.~ CTKavBa>..ur0~TE. 2. &.11'ocrv-
1,aywyov. 11'0tl]CTOVCTW vp.a,· &.>..>..' lpxETai Jpa iva 11'0.<; l, d71'0KT£tva, 

However little modern conceptions of personality and of 
what it implies were present to the mind of the first century, 
the repeated application of £KE'ivos to the Spirit in these 
chapters (168• 13• 14 1426) shows that for Jn. To 11'VEvp.a ~
&.>..710£las meant more than a mere tendency or influence. 

27. The Spirit was to be a Witness concerning Jesus in 
the future: the disciples' ministry of witness had already 
begun. 

Kul llµ.~;:. St p.upTupELTE, "ye also bear witness" (a state 
ment of fact, not an imperative) ; cf. Lk. 2448• The twofold 
witness of the Spirit and of the disciples is indicated Acts 532 ; 

but Jn. specially dwells on this witness of the first disciples 
(cf. 311, 1 Jn. 1 2 414, 3 Jn.12 ; and see Introd., p. xci). 

The qualification for " witness " is personal intimacy, on 
d.,r' d.pxii, JJ,ET' lp.ou l<TTI. : cf. Lk. 1 2, Acts 121. 

&1r' &pxii• occurs again 844 only, but is frequent in the 
Johannine Epistles, sometimes (e.g. 1 Jn. 27• 24 311, 2 Jn.5• &) 
referring to the beginning of Jesus' ministry, as here, but some
times also to the beginning of all things (e.g. 1 Jn. 1 1 2 13• 14 

38, 

as always in the Synoptists). See 844 164• 

l<TTi, "ye are with me from the beginning." So Jesus 
said TOCTOlJTOV xp61,ov p.E0' vp.wv dp.{ (149), using the present 
tense as here. The Twelve had been chosen iva tcr,v /J.ET, 
aUTov (Mk. 314), and they continued to be in close fellowship 
with Him. 

Future persecution (XVI. 1-4) 

XVI. 1. TuiiTa AEAcH,11Ka up.'iv: see on 1511• Tawa covers 
all that has been said about future persecution (1520), as well 
as about the promise of the Paraclete, who was to bear witness 
concerning Christ. 

tva p.~ aKav8aALa8,jTE. This image of the uKavBa>..a of faith, 
the stumbling-blocks which trip up a disciple, is very common 
in the Synoptists, but in Jn. only here and at 661 (cf. 1 Jn. 210). 

These parting counsels were given in order that they might 
not be surprised or " offended " when troubles came. 

2. d.,roauvaywyou, 11'0L~CTOU(J"LV up.a,, '' they will put you out 
of syna~ogue," i.e. excommunicate you. For &.71'ouvvaywyo,, 
see on 9 2 and 12

42
• 

d.AA' EpxnaL wpa, "indeed, furthermore, a time is coming." 
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vµas S6l11 AaTpEtav 7rpornplpnv T<e ©Elf', 
vµ'iv Jn otJK lyvwuav T(IV IlaTfpa otJSE lµt. 

' ~ , 3. KB( TUVTO, 'JrOl"IJO'OVO'LV 

4. &."-"-a ravra AEAa.A17Ka 

&,,\,\a has no adversative sense here, nor must we press wpa to 
mean "the predestined time," as if it were ~ wpa (but cf. v. 4), 
although, as we have seen (24), the idea of the inevitableness 
of what has been foreordained is a favourite one in Jn. See 421 • 

i'vu, i.e. "when"; see note on 1223• 

'll'iis b d.'ll'oKTE(vus 611iis, "whosoever killeth you," whether 
he be Jew or Gentile. 

Sotn >..«TpEL«v 11'pou4,t!pew T/i> 8e/i>, '' shall think (so blind 
will he' be) that he is offering service to God." (,\,;_Tpda does 
not occur elsewhere in the Gospels.) Paul's persecution of the 
early disciples was a notable instance of such mistaken zeal , 
(cf. Acts 223• 4 269, also 81 91). A Midrash on Num. 2513 

(cited by De Wette) has the maxim, "Quisquis effundit 
sanguinem impii idem facit ac si sacrificium offerat." And 
among Gentiles the same fanaticism has often displayed 
itself. Tacitus (Ann. xv. 44) evidently thought that per
secution of Christians to their death was morally justified. 
Many persecutors are sincere, but their sincerity does not 
excuse them, if they might have learnt the truth, and did not 
do so. 

3. T«UT« 'll'OL~aouaw 611'iv. The rec., with ~DL and some 
vss., retains vµ'iv, which ABI'A© omit. Probably it ought 
to be retained (cf. 1521). 

OTL o&K iyvwauv KT>..., " because· they did not recognise the 
Father or me." This is virtually repeated from 1521 (where see 
note). That the Jews did not "know" God, and thus did 
not recognise Divinity in Jesus, has been said several times 
before (J28 819); and that " the world knew Him not " (110) 

when He came is the constant theme of the " Gospel of the 
Rejection." 

Ignorance, or want of appreciation of the true bearing of 
facts, may often be at the root of wrong doing, and it is wholesome 
to remember this. " When some one. does you an injury or 
speaks ill of you, remember that he either does it or speaks it, 
believing that it is right and meet for him to do so. . . . So 
you will bear a gentle mind towards him ... saying each 
time, So it appeared to him " (Epictetus, Enchir. 42). Cf. 
Lk. 2334, Acts J17, 1 Cor. 28• 

But the ignorance of tlie Jews of the true character of 
Jesus is always treated in Jn. as blameworthy and as deserving 
of punishment, for they ought.to have known. 

4. For T«uT« >..e>..«X1JK« 611'iv, see on 1511. It is preceded by 
&Ua, not because what follows is in contrast with what goes 
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vµ,'i.v rva C)Tav l>..811 ~ iJ,pa avrwv JA,VYJJA,OV(VYJT€ aVTwv, on E)'~ £l1rov 
vµ,'i.v. 

Tavra 8€ vµ,'i.v lt apxijs OVK £l1rov, OTL p.d)' vµwv ~JJ,YJV, 5. vvv 8£ 

before, but as a resumptive particle, v. 3 being in the nature of 
an explanatory parenthesis. 

,j wpa uihwv is the true reading (AB® syrr.), although 
aVTwv is omitted by ~DI'll, to assimilate the sentence to the 
more usual V1.0v ~ il,pa. 

rauTa refers primarily (but cf. v. 1) to the persecutions 
which have been foreshadowed (1520 161"3), of which Jesus says 
that when their hour comes the disciples will remember that He 
had predicted them. See on 1J19 ; and cf. 2 22• 

tyw is emphatic, " that I told you." See Introd., p. cxvii. 
raura 8~ ~11-'iv lt "-PX~i o~K £t11'ov. We cannot distinguish 

i~ apxij, from a.1r' &pxij, of 1527 (see on 664). The statement is 
precise: " These things I did not tell you from the beginning " ; 
that is, He did not speak in the early stages of His teaching of 
the persecutions which would come upon His disciples after 
He had gone. That is what one would have expected; and 
the predictions of future persecutions in the Synoptists are 
mainly found at the close of His ministry, e.g. Mt. 2334, 

Mk. 1J9f, =Lk. 2112'·· It is true that Mt. puts his parallel 
passage to Mk. 1J9f, as early as the tenth chapter (Mt. 1017f•); 

and it is also noteworthy that persecution is foreshadowed in 
the Sermon on the Mount (Mt. 510• 11, Lk. 622). But Mt. has 
rearranged our Lord's sayings in such contexts as suit the 
frame of his narrative, and it is not surprising that he has placed 
the warning about persecution immediately after the charge to 
the Twelve. Nor is it to be thought that all the reported sayings 
in the Sermon on the Mount were delivered at one time: the 
Beatitude of the Persecuted would naturally be one of the last 
that would have been proclaimed, so austere a saying is it. 
There is, therefore, no good reason for doubting the statement 
which Jn. places in the mouth of Jesus, sc. that He did not 
speak at the beginning of His ministry of the ardua in store 
for His followers, although the perpetual burden of His ex
hortation was that they must be ready to " take up the cross." 
Cf. i51s. 

The reason assigned for this reserve is iln 11-£8' ~11-wv ~11-'l'Jv, 
"because I was with you." That is, seemingly, as long as He 
was there, the attacks of His enemies would be directed against 
Him rather than against them; persecution of a serious kind 
would come upon them only after His departure. 



:X:VI. 5-7.) JESUS1 DEPARTURE EXPElHENT 

v7rayw 1rpo,; TOV 1riµ.f a VT a µ.e, Kai o~8Eis U -fiµ.wv lpwn'i, µ.e Ilov 
1)71'(J,Y£L'>; 6. &XX' on TaVTa AEA4A'l}Ka -fiµ.1.v, -q A1J7r7J 1rE1rA~pwKEV 
vµ.wv T~V KapUav. 7. &XX' lyw T~V &X~0nav Xl.yw vp,1.v, uvµ.q,lpu 

The coming of the Paraclete consequent ~n the departure 
of Jesus (vv. 5-7) 

5. 6'11'c£yw 'll'pos Tov 'll'll'+avTu fl,E, repeated verbally from 733, 
where see note on v1rayeiv. Cf. vv. 10, 17, 28, and 1412• 

Ka.1 oG8Els KT>.. Ka{ is used for &AXri, as often in Jn.: see 
note on 110• These words show that 1386 145 came after the 
present chapter in their original setting (see Introd., p. xx); for 
1rov v71'ayns; is the question put by Peter directly, and in
directly by Thomas at 145. At the point which the discourse 
has now reached, the disciples were thinking rather of them
selves and of the dangers in front of them {1521 162• 3), than of 
the issue of their Master's mission. 

For the Johannine use of lpwTav, primarily meaning "to 
ask a question," see on u 22• 

The "going" of Jesus "to the Father" throughout this 
chapter refers directly to His Death, when He re-entered the 
world of spirit (cf. Lk. 2J46). This was the moment when His 
mission was completed: TETEAE<TTat (1930). Jn. lays no stress 
on the Ascension as distinct from the Resurrection of Christ 
(although he makes allusion to the Ascension as a specific 
event, 662). See 2017• For him the hour of the " glorification" 
of Jesus was the hour of His Passion (cf. 1331 and 147). 

6. on Ta.uTa. >-E>.cl>.TJKO. 6f1,'i:v, sc. because He had told them 
of the persecutions which they would experience : see on 1511• 

M'll"IJ is found in Jn. in this chapter only (vv. 20, 21, 22); 
Xv1r1J, Xv1rew, are never used of Jesus in the Gospels. 

7. For the asseveration T~v d>.~8ua.v >.iyw, cf. Rom. 91, 
1 Tim. 27• Jesus had used it before, in disputation with the 
Jews (846• 46). Here, however, it introduces with solemnity 
the enigmatical saying '' it is expedient for you that I go 
away," and is used like the prelude aµ.~v dµ.~v Xiyw vµ.'iv 
(vv. 20, 23), which is a feature of the Fourth Gospel (see on 151). 

uu,,.4>lpu (cf. u 50 1814) 6j1,'i:v 1va. .. yw d.'ll'e'>..8w. This was a 
hard and perplexing saying. The disciples, who had been 
accustomed to look to Jesus for counsel and guidance in every 
difficulty, were now told that it would be better for them that 
He should go away than that He should stay with them. 
(1) Hitherto, He had trained them for His service by precept 
and visible example, but this method of spiritual direction was 
only preliminary. His strange words told them now that there 
is a better education in discipleship than that which can be 
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V/J,iV lva lyw ,hrl>..0w. lo.v yap ,,,~ d:,rt>J)w, {) ITapaKAl)TO~ OVK 

supplied by a visible master, whose will for his disciples can 
never be misunderstood. The braver and more perfect disciple 
is he who can walk by faith, and not by sight only (cf. 2029). 

So much might be reasoned out after reflexion on the way in 
which Jesus dealt with some would-be disciples who wished 
to be always by His side (cf. Lk. 838 957). (2) But the reason 
assigned by Jesus Himself for the profitableness to His disciples 
of His departure is quite different. He said that if He did not 
go away from them, the Paraclete would not come to them, and 
that the mission of the Spirit could not begin until He had 
gone. This is one of those profound spiritual sayings in the 
Fourth Gospel which cannot be fully explained; but we have 
it hinted at before in the evangelist's words, " the Spirit was 
not yet, for Jesus was not yet glorified " ( 739). Why the 
Spirit's influence could not be released during the earthly 
ministry of Jesus, as it was after His Passion and Resurrec
tion, is a question to which no complete answer can be 
given. Perhaps it provides the supreme illustration of the 
gospel law that life comes only through death: a principle 
which is applied by Paul as well as by Jn., when he speaks of 
the Risen Christ (who had passed through death) as a Quicken
ing Spirit. See further on 739 above.1 It has been well said that 
'' the Coming of the Holy Ghost was not merely to supply the 
absence of the Son, but to complete His presence." 2 

ci-irD..8111. Three verbs are used in this passage (vv. 7-9) 
of Jesus "going " to God; and attempts have been made to 
distinguish their meaning. Thus, d.1rlpxEuBm is '' to depart," 
simply; 1ropEvEuOai is "to journey," sc. with a definite purpose, 
the purpose here being the sending of the Paraclete; while 
v1raynv, the word most commonly used in Jn. by Jesus of 
His "going to the Father" (see on 733), is "to withdraw," sc. 
from the visible presence of men. But such distinctions are 
over subtle; e.g. in 118 v1rayEiv is n6t used of a withdrawal, 
but of going to J ud:ea with a definite purpose. Again, 
Mk. 1421 has w&yn where the parallel Lk. 2222 has 1ropE11ETai; 
in Toh. 821 B has 1ropEvEa-Oai, while ~ has v1rayELv. These verbs 
are discussed at length by Abbott (Diat. 1652-1664), who 
endeavours to distinguish the Johannine usage of each: see 
on 733, and cf. 667. 

U,v yap fl,~ dml>..8111. After EO.V yap Al'A ins. the emphatic 
lyw, as in the preceding clause; but om. ~BDL@. 

1 I have discussed this great topic more fully in Studia Sacra, 
pp. n7-120. 

• Gore, Bampton Lectures, p .. 132. 
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0 ,rapciK>..'IJTO', (see on 1526) OOK l>..EliUETl1L 1rpoc; OJl,O.',, So 
NAD® ; but BL have ov µ~ t>,8v, an even stronger negative. 

The language of this passage implies that the mission of the 
Paraclete, to help and to bear witness, will be of a different 
order from that influence of the Spirit of God which is a frequent 
topic of the O.T. writers. His mission will, henceforth, be 
primarily a mission of witness, bearing testimony to Jesus as the 
Revealer of God. The Spirit of God had always been at work 
in the world, inspiring, enlightening, strengthening mankind; 
but that He was to come as the 7rapaKA1JTo, of Jesus and 
His disciples was a new thing. Henceforth He will come 
EV ovoµaTL XptCTTOV (see note on 1426). 

lclv 8~ 1ropEu8w, 1rEJ1,lj,w aOTov 1rpoc; OJJ,&c;. See 1526, where we 
have ty6' 7rEJJ-'PW ilµw, iiµ'iv and 7rpo<; ilp.u.<; being identical in 
meaning. Jn. is apt (see on J17) to repeat an important 
statement in slightly different words. 

The work of the Paraclete (vv. 8-15) 

8, In the following verses the work of the Paraclete is 
predicted in some detail. We have already had His office 
described as one of witness (1526): He is to vindicate Jesus to 
the world. But He is also to vindicate the apostles in the 
testimony which they are to deliver (1527). They will be ex
posed to persecution (161• 2) ; but, notwithstanding this, they 
will have a powerful advocate by their side (167). He will be 
their 7rapo.KA1JTO, no less than the 7rapaKA1JTo, of Jesus; or, 
rather, He will be theirs because He is His. 

In the Synoptists, this promise of support and Divine help 
in persecution is recorded more briefly, but quite explicitly. 
" When they lead you to judgment . . . be not anxious what 
you shall speak . . . ; for it is not you that speak, but the Holy 
Spirit" (Mk. 1311, Mt. 1019, Lk. 1211 2115). Here is assured to 
the apostles the help of the 7rapo.KA1JT0,, as the advocate for 
their defence, who speaks through their mouths. In the present 
passage Jn. presents this thought more fully. The 7rapo.KA1JTO, 
will not only provide their defence, but He will assume the part 
of the prosecutor, who convicts their accusers and the accusers 
of Jesus of being in the wrong. All early Christian preaching 
was, of necessity, apologetic and polemical. The first heralds 
of the gospel had to defend their new message, and were con
strained to attack the Jewish and heathen doctrines in which 
much of evil was present. Both in defence and attack, the 
Holy Spirit was their unseen 7rapo.KA1JTO,. 
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8. Kat l.)l.()wv l.KELVOS l.)l.ly!n TOV KOUfLOV 7rEpt &.p,ap-r[a,; Kat ff'EPL 
8iKaiouvv17s Kat 1repl Kp[u£CJJS" 9. 1rep1 &.p,ap-r[as p,iv, OTL otJ mu-

Kal EX.8wv llKELVOS l.>..ly~EL KTA £A£YXElV nva 1rep[ TLVOS (cf. 846) 

is a classical construction (Aristoph. Plutus, 574), "to convict 
one of anything." £Alyxo11 is to cross-examine for the purpose 
of convincing or refuting an opponent (the word being specially 
used of legal proceedings), and the EAeyxos may be brought to 
a head by means of witness or testimony.1 Philo speaks of 
the /,\Eyxos of a man's conscience, and in one place identifies it 
with the Logos (-rov uwcj,pOVLUT~11 EAeyxov, TOI/ iav-rov Aoyov, quod 
det. pot, c. 40; cf. also c. 8). In another passage (de animal. 
sacr. idon. u), when speaking of a penitent going into the 
Temple, he calls ths eAeyxo, or conviction of his soul ( & Ka-ra 
iftvX!/V /)1.eyxo,) a "blameless advocate," 1rapa.KA17-ros ofi p,Ep,1r-ros. 
This brings together the ideas of 1rapa.KA17-ros and /)1.eyxo,, as in 
the verse before us. 

11>,.iy~t:L -rov KoufJ,ov (see on 19 for the Johannine use of 
Koup,o,) 'll"Epl dfJ,apTlas. Jesus had confidently asked -r,, . . . 
£.Aeyxn /J.E 7rEpt dp,ap-rlas j (846 ; cf. Lk. J19 for the constr.) ; but 
the Paraclete would definitely convict the world of sin, as 
Jesus Himself had begun to do while He was in the flesh (f). 
This would not be until the Passion had been fulfilled (cf. 828 ; 

and see on v. 7 above). An early illustration of this " con
viction " is given Acts 2 36• 37, where the crowds who had heard 
Peter's inspired preaching were '' pricked to the heart" : cf. 
1 Cor. 1424• 25• It will be observed that in vv. 7-u, as well as 
at 1526, the Paraclete is spoken of, not as man's advocate with 
God (1 Jn. 2 1), but as Christ's advocate with the world. See 
Introd., p. xxi. 

9. Abbott (Diat. 2077) notes that in Johannine words of 
Jesus, p,iv occurs only twice (here and at v. 22), in both cases 
being followed by Si. 

'll"Epl c'ifl,ap-rlas fl,EV, iln o~ 'll"LCJTEUouutv Eis llfl,l. This was the sin 
to which He had just referred (1522), and which He had already 
said (1526) that the witness of the Paraclete would expose. It 
is the touchstone of moral character to discern God in Clirist, 
as is repeatedly insisted on by Jn.: cf. J18• 36 941 , 1 Jn. 510• 

This is "to believe on Him ": cf. 112 439, and see 824• 

The primary thought is of the vindication of Jesus to the 
world, which shall be '' convicted " by the Paraclete of the 
sin which is inherent in its rejection of Jesus. But, although 
it is not directly stated here, the fact that the Spirit " convicts " 
of sin has been the experience of every disciple, as well as of 
the antagonists, of Jesus. 

1 Cf. Lucian, Pseudol. 4 : 1rapaK"/\71rlos -1,µ,v • . . o 'E>..,;,xos. 
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TEUOV<TLV Eli eµi· 1 o. 1r,p'i 8tKQLO<TVV1]i 81., 6TL 1rpoi TOI' IIaTipa ilmiyw 
Ka£ OVK£TL (hwpEiTI. fJ,E' 1 I, 1rtp'i 8£ Kpl<TEWi, 6TL o a.pxwv TOV KO<TfJ,OV 

10. irepl 8tKa1ocrilVtJs, Syr. sin. has (at v. 8) " He will 
reprove the world in its sins and about His righteousness." 
This brings out that the fhaiouvv17 of which the world will be 
" convinced " to its shame is the 8iKat0CTvv17 of Christ. It 
will be " convicted of righteousness " by pointing to Christ 
the Righteous One (1 Jn. 21, 1 Pet. 318; Acts J14 i 2). The 
Jews, as Paul says, were "ignorant of God's righteousness" 
(Rom. 103); they had not perceived that a new type of righteous
ness had been exhibited in the Person of Jesus, in whom was 
"no unrighteousness" (,18 above). But the words used here 
go deeper. 

'' He shall convict the world of righteousness, because I 
go to the Father." Absolute Righteousness could be revealed 
only in the Risen Christ. With the Passion, His Revelation 
of the Father was completed (see on v. 5); and henceforth the 
Paraclete was to convince the world of the Perfect Righteous
ness which is in Christ revealed and made accessible to men. 
. It is apposite to cite here the testimony of one of the most 

impartial of modern historians. " It was reserved for Chris
tianity," writes Lecky,1 " to present to the world an ideal 
character, which through all the changes of eighteen centuries 
has inspired the hearts of men with an impassioned love; has 
shown itself capable of acting on all ages, nations, tempera
ments, and conditions; has been not only the highest pattern of 
virtue, but the strongest incentive to its practice; and has 
exercised so deep an influence that it may be truly said that the 
simple record of three short years of active life has done more 
to regenerate and soften mankind than all the disquisitions of 
philosophers and all the exhortations of moralists." If we 
put this tribute into Johannine language, we shall say that the 
Spirit has convinced the world of the Righteousness of Christ. 

iln ,rpos 'TOV 11"0.Ttpa. om£yw. Cf. vv. 5, 16, 17, 19, 28; and 
see 733 for vm:fyw. After 1raTipa, the rec. inserts µov, with 
Ar~@, but om. NBDLW. 

Ka.l o~KlTL 8ewpeLTl p.e, " and ye behold me no longer," 
sc. with the bodily eyes, for Jesus will have entered into the 
region of spirit: cf. vv. 16, 17, 19. There is no contradiction 
between this and iiµ/,s 0ewpetTi µe of 1419 (q.v.), 0ewpetv being 
there used of spiritual vision. See on 2 23 for the various usage 
of this verb in Jn. 

11. ,repl 8~ Kplcrews. As the Spirit will convict the world 
of its sin, and reveal the true 8iKawCTvv17, thereby the spiritual 

1 HistoYy of European Morals, ii. 8. 
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significance of judgment will be disclosed (cf. 530, Acts I 731). 

There is nothing arbitrary in the Divine judgment; it is the 
inevitable issue of moral laws. Good is not the same as evil, 
and the sharpness of the distinction is revealed by the Spirit in 
His assurance of Kplrn,;, i.e. separation or judgment. He will 
convince the world at once of the justice and the inevitableness 
of God's judgments. 

The world (see 823) is not yet judged; but it will be judged 
at last; and the assurance of this is part of the message of 
Christ's Passion ; for in this, which was apparently defeat but 
really victory, Ii clpxwv Tou KO<Tfl.ou TouTou (cf. 1231 1430 for 
this title) KEKpLTa.L, "the prince of this world has been judged." 
See on 1231, where this has been said before, in similar words; 
and cf. 1331, where the Passion is regarded as already begun. 
For this aspect of the Passion, that it is the defeat of the Evil 
One, cf. Heb. 214, " that through death He might bring to 
nought him that had the power of death, that is, the devil." 
In later times, pious imagination played round the idea of the 
defeat and judgment of Satan, and the legend of the Harrowing 
of Hell, first found in the Gospel of Nicodemus, was widespread. 
All that is said in Jn. is KEKpiTai, " he has already been 
judged " (cf. Lk. 1018), and this will issue in final expulsion 
from the domain over which he claims rule (1231). 

In the fifth century Freer MS. (W), which contains the 
last twelve verses of Mark, there is interpolated after Mk. 
1614, in which Jesus has rebuked the unbelief of the disciples, 
a remarkable passage which recalls the order of ideas in Jn. 
168-11, as follows: "And they excused themselves, saying that 
this age of lawlessness and unbelief is under Satan, who, 
through the agency of unclean spirits, does not allow the true 
power of God to be apprehended. Wherefore, they said to 
Christ, reveal now Thy righteousness. And Christ said to 
them, The limit of the years of Satan's authority has been 
fulfilled (1mrA~pwTat o opo,; Twv £TWV T~<; lfovu{a,; Tov lamvii), 
but other terrors (8£i'va) draw near, and I was delivered up 
to death on behalf of those that have sinned, that they may 
be turned to the truth and sin no more, so that they may 
inherit the spiritual and incorruptible glory of righteous
ness in heaven. But go ye into all the world, etc." Here we 
have a complaint of unbelief caused by Satan, to be cured by 
the revelation of Christ's righteousness, to which Christ replies 
that Satan's power is ended, that is, '' he has been judged " 
(Jn. 1611). The impending "terrors" may be the persecu
tions foretold in Jn. 162• 3• In this apocryphon there may 
be preserved an independent tradition of words recorded in 
Jn. 162-11• 
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TOVTOV ICEICpiTat. 12, "En 11'0AAl1 ixw fiµ,iv Atynv, ,1,\A,' o(i 8vvau6, 
f3auTd.{nv apTt • 13. o-rav 8t £A6r, (IC(ivo,, TO Ilv<vµ,a T~<; &..\,,,6t{ai;, 
087Jy~un fiµ,o.i; •k T~V ,1,\~6nav 11'0.Uav· o(i yd.p AaA~O"Et &.c/,' EaVTov, 

12. lTL 'll'o>..>..A lxw l,11.'iv >..Jyuv icT>... So NBL, but the rec. has 
.\lyuv fiµ,"i.v. The constr. is thoroughly classical; cf. Demosth. 
Olynth. ii. Ta JJ,EV a'..\.\a O"LW1TW, 11'0.AA' &v ixwv ,ln-£tl', 

At 1515 Jesus had assured His disciples that He had with
held from them nothing of His Father's purpose, but this was 
necessarily subject to the reservation that th€re were some 
matters which they could not understand. All ~evelation is 
subject to the condition "Quicquid recipitur, recipitur ad 
modum recipientis." So He now tells them that there are 
many things which they cannot yet bear (cf. 1 Cor. 32). 

/3aaTntuv is used figuratively (as at Acts 1510) of " bearing " 
a men_tal burden; see on 126• For apTL, see on 919 : its position 
here at the end of the sentence gives it emphasis. 

The words of this verse show that the full Christian message 
is not contained in such teaching as, e.g., is found in the Synoptic 
Gospels. That marks a stage only in the revelation of God in 
Christ. If the challenge " Back to Jesus " means that we 
may safely neglect the interpretation of His gospel put forth 
by the Christians of the Apostolic age, then it is misleading. 
It is part of the teaching of Jesus Himself, if Jn. 1612 truly 
expresses His mind, that much would be learnt of Divine 
things under the guidance of th!'! Spirit, which could not have 
been taught with profit during His public ministry on earth. 

13. We have here a new thought as to the office of the 
Paraclete. Hitherto He has been presented as the vindicator 
of Jesus to the world, by His witness (1526), and His convincing 
and convicting power (169-11). But now He appears in a 
different capacity, sc. as a Guide and Teacher of the faithful 
(vv. 13-15). Cf. 1426, where a short summary is given of what 
is said more fully here as to the office of the Spirit in relation 
to the Church. 

ilTav SE l>..en lK•'i:vos, To 'll'l'Eilfl,a Tijs d.>..1J9Elas. This is repeated 
from 1526, where see the note. 

l>S'l)y~aE, l,fl,cis ELS '"I" a>..~9E,av 'll'ciaav. So AB, but the rec. 
has 1To.uav T~v &.A~6nav. iv rii dA7J6di 1Td.<T1J is read by NDLW@, 
and supported by many O.L. texts : a reading perhaps due 
to the greater frequency of ev than d,; after o'i;7]yiw in the 
Psalms (e.g. s8 2711 674 1069 n935). 

The Vulgate rend~ring docebit uos omnem ueritatem has 
been thought to represent 8,1/y~u•rni vµ1.v T11v &.A. 1Tau., a 
reading which is found in Cyril Hier. (Cat. xvii. n) and in 
Eusebius, but which is not supported by any extant Greek 
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MS. of the Gospel. Wordsworth and White (in lac.) suggest 
that we have here a trace of a Greek MS. used by Jerome which 
is now lost, but the inference is doubtful.1 Neither 8,YJyioµa, 
nor ol>YJyiw are used elsewhere by Jn., but the true Greek 
reading may be taken to be MYJyiJrm vµas ds KTA. The Spirit 
is represented as the Guide or Leader who points the Way 
(il8os) to the Truth (&,\178£ia), Christ being Himself both the 
Way and the Truth (146). 

In Rev. i 7 b8YJy£'iv is used of the Lamb leading the saints 
to fountains of living water; but the thought and the language 
of the verse before us seem to go back to the O. T. conception of 
the Divine leadership of Israel as a whole and of individual 
Israelites, which is so often expressed in the Psalms. Cf. Ps. 
14J1° T6 '11'V£vµ&. crov T6 aywv (v.l. &ya06v) OOYJyiJcrn µ£ lv Tji 
£v0£{q., Ps. 25" bofrYJcrov µf l'11't T~v &A178fi&.v crov. See also 
Ps. 1oi. 

We have a similar phrase in Philo (d~ vit. Mos. iii. 36), 
who says that sometimes a guess is akin to a prophecy, for 
the mind would not hit on the point so directly, were not a 
divine spirit leading it towards the truth, £i µ~ Kat 0£'iov ;v 
'11'VWµa T6 '11'00YJY(TOVV '11'p6, avT~V T~V &,\178nav. 

In this verse, then, the work of the Paraclete as a guide 
, is brought into close relation with what is said in the Psalms 

(especially Ps. 14J1°) as to the work of the Spirit of Yahweh. 
The Paraclete is not explicitly identified with the '' Holy 
Spirit," a Name familiar to every Jew, until 1426 ; but what 
is said at this point prepares us for the identification. 

b811Y'Jau ll11a.s KT>..., " He will guide you," sc. the apostles, 
to whom the words were addressed. It is natural, and in a 
sense legitimate, for modern readers to give the promise a 
wider reference, and to interpret it of a gradual revelation of 
the truth to the Church under the guidance of the Spirit.2 

But it is not clear that the author of the Fourth Gospel would 
have recognised such an interpretation of the words which 
he records. For him, the revelation to the apostles after the 
Descent of the Spirit was final and complete (cf. 2022 and Heb. 
1 1). In any case, by " all the truth " is meant here " all the 
truth about Christ and His Gospel "; the thought of the gradual 
revelation of scientific truth, and the ever-increasing knowledge 
of the works of God in nature, is not present in the text. The 
promise to the apostles did not mean, e.g., that they would 
be divinely guided into all truth as to economic law or as to 
the distribution of property (Acts 435). See further on 1426• 

1 I have discussed this point in Hermathena (1895, p. 189, and 
1901, p. 340). 

2 Cf. Justin (Tryph. 39), ol EK 1rd.a-17s T,js a">.17/Ma.s µ,µa,()17Twoµtvo,. 
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o~ y«p >..u>..~cm cl.♦' fauTou. This is the reason why the 
guidance of the Paraclete is sure and trustworthy in the things 
of God and Christ. As the Son did not speak ' ' of Himself " 
(1249 1410, and cf. 717 519), so the Spirit will not speak " of 
Himself." 

d>..>..' iluu cl.KouuEL >..u>..~cm. So BDW; the rec. has 6(J'a 
11.v aKOV(]'?i; @ has 6(]'a 11.v aKOV(]'Et; i!tL read aKOlJE!. " What
soever He shall hear (sc. from God), that will He speak"; 
cf. 826, where Jesus says, "The things which I heard from 
Him, these I speak unto the world." Westcott ·calls atten
tion to the difference of tense, -i,Kov(J'a at 826, aKov(]'£t here. 
In the former passage, the message which · the Son had to 
deliver was complete and definite, but here the thought is 
of a message being enlarged from time to time. This is 
attractive, but it is not certain (see above) that this thought of 
the continuous education of the Church was really present to 
the mind of the evangelist. 

Kal TU lpxop.evu cl.vuyye>..eL Ojl,LV. It was popularly believed 
that Messiah when He came would reveal new truths : cf. 
avayyEAEL ~p,'iv 71"0.VTU (426, where see note; and cf. 1626 for 
&vayyiAAELv, "to report"). Here it is thrice repeated (vv. 14, 15) 
that the Spirit's office will also include that of '' declaring " 
or " reporting " Divine things. 

To report Ta lpx6p,eva is to predict the future, so that 
prophecy in the sense of prediction is included here in the work 
of the Paraclete. This is the only place in Jn. where any of the 
Pauline xap{(]'p,aTa of the Spirit is mentioned (cf. 1 Cor. 1229• 30); 

and Wendt would treat the words Ta. lpx. . . . vp,i:v as an 
editorial addition, regarding them as out of harmony with the 
context.1 But we have already seen that the description of 
the Paraclete's office as " guiding into truth" recalls 0.T. 
phrases as to the work of the Holy Spirit, a main part of which, 
to Jewish thought, was the inspiration of the prophets. That 
it should be said of the promised Paraclete Ta •px6p,eva avayye.\.et 
vp,tv is entirely in harmony with the identification of Him with 
the Divine Spirit (cf. Rev. 1 1 226). 

To Jewish thought the expected Christ was /J lpxop,evo,, the 
Coming One (Lk. ?2°, Jn. 614); and to Christian thought He is 
still /J lpx6p,evo,, for He is, in some sense, to come again. There 
is a hint of apocalyptic prevision of the Last Things in Ta 
l.px6p,eva avayyeAEt, such as Jn. keeps in the background for the 
most part, although we have it in the Synoptists (Mk. 1J26). 
See Introd., p. clix. 

1 St. John's Gospel, pp. 163, 203, 
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14. lK(tVO, lµ,E 8o~au£t, Jn lK TOV lµ,ov A~J1,1fETllL KO.l dvayy£A£i 
vµ,'iv. 15. 'lrUVTO. 6Ua •xn o liaT~p iµ,a £UTLV' 8ia TOVTO £l1rov Jn 
lK TOV lµ,ov .\aµ,{3av£t KO.l dvayy£A£t vµ,'iv. 

14. lKELvos lfl,E 8o~uaE,. The Spirit was not to come 
until Jesus had been" glorified," i.e. in His Passion (739); but 
thenceforth every fresh revelation of the Spirit, all new insight 
into the meaning of Christ's gospel, would be a fresh " glorifica
tion" of Christ, an enlargement of man's sense of His majesty. 
As the Son had " glorified " the Father while He was on 
earth (174), so the Spirit will " glorify" the Son after He has 
departed from human vision. 

on lK Tou ljl,ou >..~f1,"1ETO.L Ka1 d.vo.yyEXEL Ojl,LV. This " glorifi
cation" will be brought about by the Spirit's revelation of 
Christian truth. The advanced Christology of the Pauline 
Epistles, and of the Fourth Gospel itself, as compared with 
that to which the apostles had attained before the Passion, 
is a signal illustration of this. 

See 1422, where the question of Jude shows that very 
different thoughts as to the future " glorification " of Jesus 
filled the hearts of the apostles. They expected a visible 
manifestation in glory, which should convict the world and 
put it to shame. 

us. 'lfUVTQ oaa EXEL o 'lfaT~p ljl,a lanv. This is the perpetual 
claim of the Johannine ';hrist, repeated once more at 1i0. 
So Paul can speak of " tht! unsearchable wealth of the Christ " 
(Eph. J8). 

Su\ TouTo, referring to what precedes (see on 516). " Where-
fore I said that (Jn recitantz's) He takes of mine and shall 
show it unto you," repeated from v. 14, with the slight verbal 
change of >..aj1,fl«VEL (BDLNW®) for A~J1,'f£Tat of v. 14 (which 
is retained by the rec. with ~0A, the Latin vss., and Syr. sin.). 
This repetition of a ~triking phrase, a word or two being altered, 
is a feature of Johannine style (see on 316). 

d.vayyEXEL Ojl,LV, thrice repeated at the end of vv. 13, 14, 
15, is like a solemn refrain, calling special attention to the 
revealing office of the Spirit. 

The disciples' perplexity as to Jesus' return (vv. 16-19) 

16. f1,LKp6v, "a little while": see on 733 1J33 1419. Jesus 
dwells again and again on the nearness of His Passion. 

oOKfo is the tr1!-e re~di;1g at this point (~BDg'WN®); 
but the rec. has ou (ass1m1lated to v. 17), with Al'.l. Kat 

oliKfri 0£wpE'iTt Jl,E is here repeated from v. 10. 

"A little while, and ye no longer behold me," sc. with the 
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16. MtKpov Kal. OVK£T! 0EwpEtT( p.E, Kat ,ra,,\iv p.tKpov Kat otf;EuOi 
p.E, 17. Ei,rav oov EK TWV p.a0'Y}TWV avTOV ,rpo,; &,\,\~,\ov,; T{ EO'T!V 
TOVTO S Myn -qp.tv MtKpov Kat o(, 0Ewpli.Ti p.E, Kat ,ra,\iv p.LKpov Kat 
otf;EuOi p.Ej Ka{ •on tnrayw ,rpo,; TOV ITaTipa; 18. [,\Eyov otv T{ 
£0'T!V TOVTO s >..iyn, TO p.tKpov; OUK oiSap.Ev Tl AaAEt. 19. ~yvw 

bodily eyes (see on 223 for 0EwpE'iv}. On the day after these 
words were spoken, He would meet death, after which they 
would no longer be able to look upon His face as heretofore. 
It is to be observed that ouKfri (see on 442) always means " no 
longer " in Jn., sc. that the action in question is discontinued; 
it does not necessarily mean " never again." 

KO.L 11"«>..w fJ-LKpov Kal oiltEa8l JJ-E, " And again, a little 
while," sc. the period between His Death and His Resurrection, 
"and ye shall see me." orrrnµ.a,, a verb always used in Jn. of 
the vision of s·tn"rz"tual realities (see on 151), now takes the place
of 0EwpEtv. 'ff'OAtV OE otf;op.ai vp.as, Jesus says, in like manner, 
at v. 22. The " seeing " of the Risen Lord in His spiritual 
body, and His '' seeing " of His disciples after His Resurrec
tion, are more suitably expressed by 01rTEUOai than by 0EwpEtv 
(although cf. 2014). 

The rec. adds (from v. 10 or v. 17), after oiltEa8l fJ-E, OT! eyw 
V1Tayw trpo, TOV 'ff'aTipa, with AN A®; but the phrase is not 
found at this point in NBDLW or Pap. Oxy. 1781. 

17. The disciples were puzzled. vrrayw 1Tpo,; Tov ,raTlpa 
(v. 10) seemed to indicate a final withdrawal of His visible 
presence, and yet He used the word µ.u<pov (v. 16), which 
suggested that it would be only temporary. 

Ehrav oJv iK Twv p.a8TJTWV a1hoil KT>., We must supply 
nvl,. For a similar elliptical construction, cf. i 0 ; and for 
,rpo, &,\,\~,\ov,, cf. 433• 

They repeated the enigmatic words of Jesus to each other, 
being unable to catch their meaning. 

Note that they quote Jesus as having said MiKpov Kal o& 
(not ovKln} 8EwpELTE p.e, and Jesus is represented in verse 
19 as repeating ov 0EwpEtTE. This provides one more 
illustration of Jn.'s habit of altering slightly a striking phrase 
when it is reproduced for the second or third time (see on J16). 

Such verbal alterations are not to be taken as indicating a 
subtle change of meaning; they exemplify merely the freedom 
of Jn.'s style. 

18. TL lanv ToilTo. So NBD*L® and Pap. Oxy. 1781; but 
the rec. has TovTo Tl lunv, with AD2AN. 

6 >.I.ye,, To p.iKpov; " What is this that He says, this 
word p.tKpov ? " TO before p.tKpov singles out the word as the 
point of difficulty. 
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'bJ<TOVS OTl ~0EAOV alirov lpwriiv, Kal El'lrEV alirois IIEpl TOVTOV 
t11rEtTE fJ,ET. aAA'YJAWV OTl £l1rov MlKpov Kat ol, 0Ewp£r.Tl fJ,E, Kat miAtV 
fJ,lKpov Kat Oi/t£<T0l fJ,E; 20. ap,~v ap,~v >...lyw vp,'iv OTl KAav<TETE Kal 
0p1JV'YJ<TETE VfJ,EtS, o 8( KO<TfJ,O', xap'YJ<TETat · vp,Et, AV7!''YJ0'YJ<TE<T0E, aAA' ~ 

oGK oi'.Sa,-..Ev rl >..a>..EL. (See on J11 for the frequent inter
changeability of Alynv and AaAEr.1, in Jn.) "That which is 
quite clear to us was to them all mystery. If Jesus were about 
to found an earthly kingdom, why should He depart ? If not, 
why should He return?" (Godet). 

19. lyvw '111aoils on KT>... He recognised that the disciples 
wished to interrogate Him (see below on v. 23 for lpwriiv). 
Cf. 2 24• 

The rec. adds o~v after lyvw, with AAN; but om. t-tBDLW. 
For oDv, @ has ol. Also the rec. has o before 'Iriuov,, with 
t-tADN@; but om. BLW and Pap. Oxy. 1781. See on 129 ; 

and cf. 615• 

The repetition of phrases in vv. 16-19 is quite in the Oriental 
manner of narrative. The crucial word µLKpov is repeated 
7 times; and '' A little while, and ye behold me not, and 
again, a little while, and ye shall see me," is said 3 times 
over. Although the Fourth Gospel is thoroughly Greek, the 
Semitic undertone is often present. · 

Words of comfort and hope (vv. 20--24) 

20. In the answer which Jesus gives to the bewildered 
disciples, He fixes on the word p,tKpov, which was the centre of 
their difficulty, and says nothing about the meaning of " I go 
to the Father." Their short time of sorrow at His departure 
will be followed by a season of joy. That is enough for them 
to know at the moment. 

~ci,...~v ci,-..~v KT>.., See on 151• 

K>..auaETE Kal 8p11v~aETE. These are the verbs used of 
the loud wailings and lamentations customary in the East after 
a death. They both occur Jer. 2210 ; for KAafriv see on n31, 

and for 0p71v£'iv cf. 2 Sam. 117. That the women lamented for 
Jesus (WpiJvovv avr6v) on the way to the Cross is told Lk. 2J27; 
and that they were wailing (KAalm) on the morning of the 
Resurrection is mentioned Mk. 1610 ; cf. Jn. 2011 . Mapiap, . . • 
KAafovua. Pseudo-Peter (§ 12) adds that the apostles also 
exhibited their sorrow by weeping, ~p,Er., • . . lKAaLOJJ-EV Kat 
lAv1rovp,E0a. It is plain that KAavuErE Kat 0p1JV'YJ<TETE in the 
present passage refers to the grief which the disciples will 
display when their Master is taken from them. 

b Si Koa11os xap~11Erm: but the hostile world, i.e. the Jewish 
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AV1n) VJLWY d. xapaY YEY~a"ETat. 2 I. 1J yvy~ OTay TLKT'{l A1J'll"IJY lxu, 
on ~MEY 1J 61pa airrij,· oTaY SE yEvv~cry To 1ra,Uov, OVKETL JJ.ll'YJJ.J.O• 
YElJEt ~- 8MftEw, Sta ~y xapay OTL EYEYll~(}'Y/ /J.y0pw1ro,;; el. TOY 

K6uµ,0Y. 22. Kat vµ,li. oiy YVY /.J.6' AV1n)Y lxen· 1raALV SE oif!op.at 
vp.a,r;, Kat xap~<T£Tat VJJ.WY 1J KapS{a, Kat ~y xapav VJJ.WY ovSEt<; aLpEL 

adversaries of Jesus, will rejoice that the Prophet whom they 
hate (1518) has been removed. 

op.ei:,;; >..ii'll"l)8~aea&e, referring to the z'nward grief which 
they will feel (cf. 2117, the only other place where the verb is 
found in Jn.). vµ,ac; is emphatic. 

d>-.>..' ,j AU'll"IJ op.wv Eis xapa.v yEv~aETa.t. So it came to pass. 
lxap71uay oi µa87JTal. lo6YTE<; TOY Kvpwy (2020). Cf. d1ro 1rl110ov<; 
d, xapay (Esth. 922 ; and see Jer. 3113). See also 2 Esd. 2 27• 

21. ,j yuv~, sc. any woman, what follows being universally 
true; cf. ;, KOKKO, (1224) or ;, Soii>..oc; (1515). Abbott (Dz'at. 
1948) takes the article as indicating that it is the woman of 
a household, z'.e. the wife, that is in question. But this is to 
miss the point. 

The image of a woman in travail is frequent in the O.T., 
where the suddenness and inevitableness of travail pains are 
often mentioned (e.g. Isa. 2617, 2 Esd. 1688); but the thought 
of the joy which follows the pain does not occur except here. 
Some expositors have thought that the Birth of the Church 
and the travail pains of the Passion are contemplated in this 
passage (cf. Isa. 667, Hos. 1J13, Mk. 1J8); but it is over subtle 
and inconsistent with the context · to bring in such an idea. 
The apostles were not in travail with the Church that was to be, 
The true (and o:nly) exposition of this beautiful image is given 
in the verse which follows. The image provides a familiar 
and touching illustration of the truth that pain is often the 
necessary antecedent to the supreme joys of life. 

22. K«l op.ei:s o3v. For the constr. see 838• Thz's is the 
application of the image of the joy which follows the pain of 
childbirth. "You now, indeed (for p.lv, see on v. 9), have 
grief," but presently you will rejoice. EXETE (~*BC.:l) is to 
be preferred to UETE of ~0ADL®. 

,r~>,,w 8~ o+op.<u oµli,;;. Here is even a greater promise 
than oifteu8l µ,e of v. 16: it is better to be seen of God than to 
see Him (cf. Gal. 49). This was the promise of Jesus, that He 
would see His disciples after He was risen. 

Ka.l xa.p~aeTa.t op.wv ,j K«p8la.. The phrase is identical with 
that of Isa. 6614 (oifteu8e, Kal. xap~<FETaL 1/ KapSta VJLWY: cf. 
also Ps. 3321) Cf. 2014-16, when the promise was fulfilled in the 
first instance. Such joy is inalienable, o~llels aipEt dcf op.wv, 
the future which is certain being represented by a present 

VOL. II.-15 
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tense. Nevertheless BD*N Pap. Oxy. 1781 have &pet', which 
Westcott adopts. But ~ACD2L~® and Pap. Oxy. 1228 give 
atpEt. w has &<f,epEt. 

23. lv lKelvn tjj tjfl,lp~. This phrase occurs again at v. 26, 

and at 1420 ; and in each case it signifies the day when the 
Spirit has been released, Jesus having been " glorified " (see 
on 739). The teaching of the Fourth Gospel is that the moment 
of consummation of the work of Jesus is the moment of His 
Death: TETe>..eurai (1930). After His Resurrection, He gave 
the Spirit to the assembled disciples: >..d/3eTE 'trvevp,a aywv 
(2022). The Day of Pentecost is described in Acts 2 as a 
Day when a special gift of spiritual power was manifested, 
and there is nothing in Jn. which is inconsistent with such a 
manifestation. But for Jn. the Day of the Spirit's Advent is 
the Day of the Resurrection of Jesus; and to introduce the 
thoughts of what happened at Pentecost into the exegesis of 
these Last Discourses is to make confusion. lv lKelvr, Tfj 
71p,lpq. signifies the new Dispensation or Era of the Spirit, 
which began with the Resurrection, to the thought of Jn. 

Efl,E o&K epwTTJ<rETE o&8lv. lpwTiiv may mean either " to 
ask a question," as often in Jn. (119. 21. 25 512 9 2. 15, 19. 21. 23 

1 65· 19, 30 1819• 21), or " to entreat, to beseech, to ask a boon" 
( as at 4 31• 4o. 47 1221 1931• 38). We have already noted ( on 1 1 22) 
that it is the verb used of the prayers of Jesus by Himself 
(1626 1 416 179• 15• 20), but that it is not used elsewhere in the 
Gospel of the prayers of men (cf., however, 1 Jn. 516). 

Hence Ep.E OVK EpWT~CTETE avow may be translated in two 
ways: 

(1) " In that day ye shall ask me no questions," as they 
had desired to do, v. 19; cf. v. 30. When the Paraclete came, 
they would no longer need to ask Jesus questions, such as 
those addressed to Him at 1336 145• 22 ; for the Spirit would 
teach them all things (1426 1613). But this seems to break the 
sequence of thought, and there is no mention of the Spirit in 
the immediate context. Further, as Field points out, the 
emphatic position of lµ.l before the negative and the verb, natur
ally suggests a comparison with Tov 7raTE.pa in the next clause. 

(2) It is better to render, " In that day, ye shall ask nothing 
of me." The visible company of Jesus would be withdrawn, 
so that they would no longer be able to ask favours of Him or 
proffer requests to Him, face to face. But there is a great 
compensation, and its promise is introduced by the solemn 
prelude cl.J.J.~V &µ.~v >..lyw {Jµ.t'v (see on 151). They can hence
forth have direct access to the father, and whatever they ask Qf 
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Him, the due conditions of Christian prayer being observed 
(see on 1516), shall be given. 

The view that the contrast is between '' asking me " and 
"asking the Father" has been rejected by some commentators 
because lproTav is used in the first case, and a1TEiv in the 
second. But (see on 1122) these verbs are not sharply dis
tinguished in later Greek (cf. Acts 32• 3 for an illustration of 
their being used interchangeably): The general purport of the 
teaching of these discourses is that it will be spiritually bene
ficial for the disciples that their Master should depart (167). 

New sources of knowledge and spiritual power will henceforth 
be available for them. They will be empowered to achieve 
great things on earth (1412), and their prayers will have a 
potential efficacy, such as could not have been before it was 
possible to offer them in the Name of Jesus. 

Sc.Sau ilp.iv lv T~ 3v6p.aTl p.ou. This is the order of words 
in ~BC*L~, and is supported by Origen and the paraphrase 
of Nonnus. The rec. has lv 'T<tJ ovop.aT{ p.ov Owun vp.iv, with 
AC3DNWI'@, the Syriac and Latin vss. generally. 

If we adopt the former reading, which prim a f acz'e has the 
weight of MS. authority, the natural rendering of the sentence 
is, " If you ask anything of the Father, He will give it to you 
in my Name." This is difficult of interpretation. It is true 
that Jesus speaks later of "the Holy Spirit whom the Father 
will send in my Name " (1426, where see note), but that is a 
way of speaking which has parallels at 543 1025• To say that 
the Father gives in the Name of the Son a boon which has been 
sought in prayer is unlike anything elsewhere in the N.T. 
It is not adequate to interpret this as meaning only that the 
Son is the medium through which prayer is answered as well as 
offered. That is true in a sense (see on 1413}, but to speak of 
the Father acting lv ov6p.aTL Tov vioii is foreign alike to 
Johannine doctrine and to Johannine phraseology. The 
phrase iv T'f! ovop.aT{ p.ov occurs 1516 1623• 24• 26 1413• 14• 26 (7 times 
in all) in these Last Discourses ; and in every case ( except the 
last, 1426, to which reference has already been made) it has 
reference to the essential condition of Christian prayer, sc. that 
it should be offered " in the Name " of Christ. 

The Greek, however, does not necessarily require us to 
connect (V T<tJ ov6p.a7( p.ov here with OWO"Et vp.iv, even if owun 
vp.'iv precedes lv T'{' ovop.aT{ p.ov. For we have seen above (on 
l 213) that EVAO"f'YJ~Vo; o lpxop.EVO~ iv ovop.an Kvp{ov must be 
rendered "Blessed in the Name of the Lord is He that cometh," 
lv ovop.cm Kvp(ov being taken with dJAO"f1JP.£VO,, although o ipxo-
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ovop,aT{ p,ov. 24. (W\; ilpn OVK YT~UaTE ov8ev Ell T'{' avop,aTL p,ov· 
alT£LTE, KaL A~/J,1fEU0E, iva ~ xapa vp,wv n 1rE1rATJPW/J,fll'(J, 

25. Tavra Ell 1rapoip,{aL, AEA.aATJKa vp,Lv' £PXETaL wpa OTE OVK!TL 

p,£110, immediately precedes. In the present passage, in like 
manner, it is legitimate to take Ell T<p avoµ,a-r{ p,ov with alT~UTJTE 
Tov 1raTlpa, although 8wuEL vp,iv immediately precedes. The 
meaning, then, is exactly similar to that of 1516 iva iJ -ri &v 
al~UTJTE TOI/ 1raTlpa Ell 'I''{) avop,aT{ p,ov /3'{1 VP,LV. See notes 
on 1413 1516• And that this is here also the true sequence of 
words is confirmed by the next verse, where Jesus goes on to 
say that hitherto the apostles had asked nothing in His Name. 
See on 2031• 

24. For lws il.pn, cf. 2 10 517• 

Hitherto they had asked nothing in the Name of Jesus. 
They could not have done so, nor had they before this been 
taught to do so. The dispensation of the Spirit had not yet 
begun. Not yet could a Christian disciple say /3i' avTov lxowv 
'1'~11 1rpouaywytiv , • , EV lvl. 7rVEVP,aTL 1rpo<; TOI/ 1raTlpa (Eph. 2 18). 

alTELTE, " Be asking," the pres. indicating continuous 
prayer; Kal >..,jp.lf,Eu8E, "and ye shall receive." The new 
mode of prayer has a more certain promise of response than 
anything that had gone before, although aiT£LT£ Kal. oo0~u£rnt 
vp,'tv (Mt. ir) had been a precept of the Sermon on the Mount 
(see on 1418). 

lva. ,j xapil UfJ.WI/ TI 'll'E'll'>..1JpWf1.E111), Christian prayer issues 
in the fulness of Christian joy. For this thought of "joy 
being fulfilled," which is frequent in Jn., see on 1511 above, 
with the references there given. 

Jesus ceases to speak in parables, and promises the disciples direct 
access to the Father who loves them and to whom He 
returns (vv. 25-28) 

25. T«iiTa. lv 'll'a.poip.(ms >..E>..u>..~Ka. up.°Lv. For 1rapoip,{a, see on 
108 ; cf. Ps. 782• 

We have seen (on 1511) that Tavrn in the seven-times
repeated Tavra AEAUATJKa vp,'tv refers in each case to what has 
immediately preceded. So here rnvra points back to the 
sayings in 1615ff· about the approaching departure of Jesus. 
The apostles had not understood the meaning of h&.yw 1rpo, 
Tov 1raTlpa (v. 18), or of what Jesus had said about their seeing 
Him again. He puts it more plainly in v. 28, whereupon they 
reply at once that now they know what He means (v. 29). 
Whatever allusion rnvra iv 1rapoip,{ai, A£AaATJKa vp,'tv may 
carry to the veiled teachings suggested by the images of the 
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£V 7rapoiµlais AaA~UW vµ:i.v, 1LUa. 7rapp71ul<[- 7rEpt TOV IlaTpo~ &_7rayy£AW 
vµ.w. 26. £V £KE{"11 Tjj ~1'-'P<t- iv T<fl ov6µ.aT{ µov alT~o-Eo-0£, Kal. of, 
Aly"? vµ.w OTL ly6> lpwT~UW TOV IlaTlpa 'll'Epl. vµ.wv· 27. iJ.f,ToS yap 

Vine (151) and of the Woman in Travail (1621), or more gener
ally by the parables of the Ministry (Mk. 433), the primary 
reference here is to vv. 15-18. 

For the phrase lpxETaL wpa, see on v. 2 and 421. Here it 
must be equated with lv lKEtvr, ry ~µln of v. 26 (see v. 23 
above). When the visible presence of Jesus was withdrawn, 
and when His oral teaching wa,s replaced by the fuller teaching 
of the Spirit (see on 1426), then His revelation of the Father 
(the central theme of His ministry), conveyed through the 
Spirit, would be plainer. 

For -rrapprrula, " unreserved and open speech," see on 74• 

d-rrayyEkw. So ABC*DL W®, but the rec. (with N) has 
&.vayyEAw (from vv. 13, 14, 15). On the other hand, d7rayylAAELV 
occurs again in Jn. only twice (1 Jn. 1 2• 3), while we have 
&.vayylAAEiv at Jn. 425 515 1613• 14s 15, 1 Jn. 15• It is doubtful 
if any· distinction in meaning can be traced. 7rapP710-t'l- 7rEpl. 
Tov 7raTpo'> d7rayyEAw vµ'iv means '' I will bring word to you 
plainly about the Father "; '17rayylMEiv, "to report," being 
a quite appropriate word to employ of the revelations which the 
Spirit is to bring. 

If it be urged that &_7rayyEAw must refer to some future oral 
teachings of Jesus Himself, then . we must suppose that the 
post-Resurrection discourses contained such fuller and plainer 
doctrine (cf. 2017); but it is most likely that the future dis
closures of the Spirit are in view. 

26. '" llKEtvn T'fi ~f-1-tP'!- (see on v. 23) lv . T«i> 6vop.aTt rou 
atnjueu8E (see on 1516 for this phrase). With the commg 
of the Paraclete, the doctrine of the Fatherhood of God as 
revealed in Christ would be better understood. They would 
know more of God as Father, and so would be bolder and more 
ambitious in prayer (cf. 1 Jn. 514 all7'7l lo-Tl.v ~ 7rapP710-ia ~v 
lxoµ.Ev 7rpo'i ain-6v, OTL U.v TL a1Tif,µE0a KaTa TO 0lA71µ.a ain-ov, d.KOV£1 
~µwv). Cognitio parit orationem (Bengel). 

Kut oil AEY61 &p.'iv on iyw lp61T~(J"6) TOV 1rUTEpa 1rEp1 &p.wv, 
" I do not say to you that I will entreat the Father for you " 
(see for lpwTiv on 1122 1623), because in the dispensation of the 
Spirit prayer in the Name of Jesus does not fail to reach the 
Father and to receive its answer. The prayers of those who 
are " in Christ," and offered " in His Name," are virtually 
His prayers. Bef/Jre the Coming of the Spirit He did pray 
for His disciples (1416 179• 15• 20), but here the thought is of 
the ideal disciple after the Spirit has descended. This does 
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t, Ila.Tijp cptAe'i fip.a.s, Jn fiµiis lµ, ,rEcptA~Ka.TE Ka.l. ,rE,rtCTTEuKa.TE Jn 
ly@ ,ra.pa TOV ®rnv u;,Mov. 28. u;,A0ov EK TOV Ila.-rpos KO.t EAf 

not exclude the perpetual intercession of Jesus for sinful 
disciples ; Uv TL', ap.apTI/, ,rapaKA'Y/TOV lxop.EV ,rpo,; TOV ,ra-rlpa, 
'I'Y/uovv Xpiu-rov 8{Kawv (1 Jn. 2 1 ; cf. Rom. 834, Heb. 726). 

];Jut the true disciple is encouraged to be bold in prayer for 
himself, and the reason why he may be bold is now stated. 

27. aO-ros yo.p b ,rarlJp cj,t>..E'i ~p.iis, '' for the Father Himself 
loveth you." There will be no reluctance in His answer to 
the prayers of those who love Jesus and have faith that His 
mission was from the Father. 

Field calls attention to the " elegant Greek use " of au-ros 
in the sense of avTop.a-ro,;, proprio motu, and compares Homer, 
Iliad, viii. 293, -rt p.E 0"7TEV8ov-ra Kat av-rov chpvvu,;, This is 
one of the many passages in which the Greek of the Fourth 
Gospel does not resemble translation-Greek. 

At 316, the love of God for the Koo-p..o<, (all mankind) has 
been mentioned; here and at 1421• 23 1723 it is rather the special 
love of God for those who are disciples of Jesus that is in view 
(as at I Jn. 419). Here the verb cptAE'iv is used, the only in
stance in which Jn. employs it to express the love of God for 
man; in the other passages he uses &.ya,ra.v. It is clear (see 
further on 2116) that the attempt to distinguish &.ya,ra.v from 
cptAE'iv in Jn. cannot be sustained. 

lln ~p.e'is lp.E ,recj,t>..1JKUTe, " because you are they who have 
loved me," fip.e'is and lp.l being both emphasised. Here, 
again, cf,i')..e'iv is used of the love of His disciples for Jesus 
(2116-17 providing the only other examples of this phraseology 
in Jn.; but cf. Mt. 1037, 1 Cor. 1622); while in 1416• 21• 23• 24, 2s, 

&.ya.,ra.v is .consistently used to express this affection (cf. 2116• 16), 

Kat ,re,rta·m1KaTE (the perfect tenses bring back the dis
course from a prospect of the future to the facts of the present) 
lln lyw ,ra.po. Tou 9eou l~fjMov. To have believed this is to have 
accepted the central message of the Gospel. 

,rapa. TOU 9eov l~fj>..eov. So N* AC3NWr and Syr. sin. 
(see on 842). The rec. for 0rnv has ,raTpos (from v. 28), with 
N°aBC*DL. w om. the repeated lt;,Mov ,ra.pa TOV 71"0.Tpo<, in the 
next verse. 

Cf. ,ra.pa O"OV lt;,Mov (1?8); and see on 114 729 for ,ra.pa as 
expressing the relation of the Son to the Father. See on 133 

for &,,ro 0£ov l~MEv, 
28. Here, in four short phrases, we have the Pre-existence 

of Christ, His Incarnation, His Death, and His Ascension. 
lK rou ,ra.Tp6s. For lK (BCL) the rec. has (from v. 27) ,rapa, 

with NAC2Nr~@. 
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>..v8a de; TOV Korrp.ov· ,ra>..iv rlcp{'YJp.l 'TOV KOUP,OV Ka, 7rQpEvop,at ,rpoc; 
Tov Ilanfpa. 

29. Alyovrriv oI p,a8'YJTal a~rov ~nlE viiv lv ,rapp'YJrrli >..a>..E'ic;, Kal 
,rapoip.lav o~8Ep.lav >..fyEtS. 30. vvv ornap,EV O'Tt o!8ac; 'lrO.VTa Kal 0~ 

1rapa in v. 27 and lK in v. 28 cannot be differentiated in 
meaning without over subtlety. The classical distinction 
between these prepositions was being obliterated by the first 
century. · To interpret EK 8£0v or EK T-011 ,raTpos in the Fourth 
Gospel as if we had to do with the formal theology of the Nicene 
Creed is not legitimate (see on 842). We cannot press the force 
of lK so as to make it indicate the unique relation af the Son to 
the Father, in a fashion that 1rapa will not indicate it equally 
well. It must be remembered that o tJv EK Tov 8Eov at 847 

does not mean Jesus, the Eternal Son, but any man who hears 
with understanding the Divine message. 

1rap&. in v. 27, £K in v. 28, and rl1r6 in v. 30 carry the same 
meaning for Jn. 

Kal i>..~>..u8a (D has ij>..Oov) ds Tew KOO"f.LOV, sc. at the In
carnation. Cf. u 27 1837 for this phrase; and for Korrp,os, 
see on 110• 

ird>..w (next, marking the sequence; cf. 1 Jn. 28) dcj,i'.1Jf.LL Tov 
KOO"f.LOV, Hitherto the apostles had not understood that He 
was going to leave the world. 

Kal iropEUof.LaL ,rpoc; Tov iraTlpa. We shall have this phrase 
again 1412• 28 ; it is not to be distinguished from {m-o.y(J) 1rpas 
Tov 1raTlpa (1610• 17 ; cf. 733 166 artd note on 167). 

The disciples now become confident of their fa{th, and are 
warned that it will fail them in the hour of trial (vv. 
29-32) 

29. The rec. adds a~T4i after >..lyouuw, but om. ~*BC*D*NW@. 
~,8E, an interjection of astonished admiration; see on 129 

for its frequency in Jn. 
vuv lv irapp11u£'l- >..a>..E'i:c;, " now you are speaking ex-

plicitly." But they did not really understand, as they thought 
they did. The promise of teaching iv 1rapp'YJa-['l- in v. 25 was 
for a future day. 

The rec. omits lv before 1rapp'YJrr{'!-, but ins. NBCD. 
Kal ,rapOLf.L£av o08Ef.L£av >..fyEtc;. For 1rapoiµ,la, cf. v. 25; and 

see note on 106• 

In the latter part of the Epistle to Diognetus, which Light
foot places at the end of the second century, there is a reference 
to the manifestation of the Logos, ,rappYJu{'l- >..a>..wv (§ u), which 
may be a reminiscence of this verse. See on 173• 
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XP£lav lx£i, iva .,.{. (T£ lpwT,j: lv TOV'T<tJ 7rL<TT£VOP,£V Jn &.1r6 ®t:ou 
l~>..8i.. 31. &.1rt:Kp{871 a(JTot, 'I71uou, -A.pn 7rLCTT£V£T£, 32. i8ov 

30. viiv oi'.Sal'E" KT>.. They were so surprised that He had 
discerned their thoughts, and so bewildered at His words 
(see v. 19), that they assure Him of their absolute confidence 
in Him as all-knowing. With o!Sas 'll'ana cf. 2117• Jn. 
comes back again and again to the penetrating insight of 
Jesus into men's thoughts; see on 226• 

Iva TLS ue. lpw-r~, " that any one shall question thee," lpwTo,v 
being here used in its most frequent sense of asking ques
tions; see on v. 23 above. 

lv TOUT<tJ, " by this," lv being used in a quasi-causal 
sense, as at 1335, where see note. 

'll'L<TTEUO!'t" 3n clml 8Eoii lf~Mt:s. Nicodemus had confessed 
as much (J2); what Jesus had said of their faith was that they 
had come to believe OT't iyi), 1rapa TOV 1rarpo,;; ifij>..Bov. But they 
were not yet strong in this faith, as He reminds them in His 
reply. See note on 133 and also on v. 28 above. Strictly, 
&.mS ought to signify mission, while 1rap&. or (especially) EK 
ought to signify origin ; but these prepositions are not sharply 
distinguished in Jn. 

31. The form of the reply of Jesus is comparable with that in 
1338, the disciples' expression of confidence being repeated, and 
then a warning given. Here, however, the reply does not begin 
with an interrogative. The stress is on /1.pn, coming at the 
beginning of the sentence ( cf. Rev. 1210). 

&pn 'll'L<TTEUETE, "at this moment you believe." He had 
just before recognised their belief as genuine, so far as it 
went (v. 27; cf. 178), and He does not question it now. But 
He goes on to warn them that this faith will not keep them 
faithful in the time of danger which is imminent. 

To translate '' Do ye now believe ? " is inconsistent with 
what has gone before, and also with the position of /1.pri in the 
sentence. 

For apTi as compared with vvv, see on 919• 

sa. For ,Sou, see on 435 ; it has an adversative force: " At 
this moment you believe, it is true, but an hour is imminent 
when you will all abandon me." 

·;PXETO.L C,pa, "an hour is coming." See on 423 and on vv. 2, 

25. It is not.;, i!:,pa, which would indicate the inevitableness of 
the predestined hour, and this thought is not prominent yet. 

K«t i>.11>.u8Ev. The time for His arrest was at hand ; cf. 
;>.,~>..v8t:v.;, ;J,pa (1223), and cf. 423, 525. 

After Kat the rec. text has vvv (with N@), but om. 
~ABC*D*L. 
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;PXETat /I,pa Kal l.X~.>..v{hv i'va uKop7rLu0~TE eKau-ros Eis T~ Wia K&p., 
µ.6vov acf,~TE' KaL ollK Eip.l. µ.6vor;, OTL o ITaT~P p.ET

0 

lµ.ov luT{v. 
33. Tawa AEAa.A1JKa vµ.'iv i'va lv lµ.ol. Eip~V1JV fX1JTE, lv -ri 

,va. aKop1na8~TE. The i'va marks the predestined sequence 
of events. uKop1rl(nv occurs again at 1012, and we find 
oiauKop1r{(ELV at u52, 

The prophecy Zech. 1J7, which (in the A text) runs as 
follows, 1raia[ov T6V 'll'OLp.lva KaL 0LaUKOp'll'LU0~uol!TaL TO. 1rp6(3a-ra, 
is cited as a prediction of the arrest of Jesus by Mk. 1427 

(followed by Mt. 2631), as well as by Barnabas (v. 12) and 
Justin (Tryph. 53). Jn. does not mention Zechariah, but he 
places in the mouth of Jesus a prediction which reproduces 
the significant word uKop1riuO~TE. 

Cf. the verbal parallel luKop1r{uO.,,uav eKaUTor; ds T6v -ro'll'ov 
alJTov (1 Mace. 654). 

For E1s TO. i8La, "to his own home," see note on 1927 below. 
Cf. Appian, vi. 23 (quoted by Field), d.1rlAvE Tour; aixµ.aAlfiTovr; 
Eis TO. Zoia. 

Kcl.fJ,E fl-Ovov &cf,fjTE, "and shall leave me alone." This is the 
only word of reproach, and it is softened by the next words, 
" yet not alone, because, etc." 

Ka.(, "and yet." Jn. never uses Ka{Toi: see on 110• 

o.)K dfl,l fl,Ovos, ilTL o 1ra.TTJp fl,ET' lfJ,ou lO"Tlv. So Jesus had said 
before, and in almost identical terms. See 816• 29 and the notes 
there. 

Jn. does not tell of the disciples' 'abandonment of Jesus after 
His arrest, as in Mk. 1450, except by implication (see on 1815). 

Jesus bids His disciples to be courageous, for He has overcome 
the world (v. 33), in the Passz'on, whz'ch z's His glorification 
(XIII. 31\ 32) 

83. TauTa >-E>-«>..'IJKa. ~fl-'iv : see on 1511• Here -rav-ra seems 
to refer to what has been said in v. 32 about the dispersion of 
His disciples after their Master's arrest (cf. 161• 4). 

The purpose of these instructions was tva. iv ll'ol Eip~V'l)v 
EX'IJTE (see for Eip~v1J on 1427). Peace can be found only in 
Christ ( cf. 1 s5-7>; lv lµo[ is in antithesis to iv T'(l K60"f1-'i' which 
follows. For Koup.os, see on 19; here it is "the world" which 
"hates" Christ's disciples (cf. 1518), and in which therefore 
" tribulation " must be their portion. 

8>..(lf,Ls occurs in Jn. only here and at v. 21; but cf. Rev. 
19 2 22 and Acts 14.22, where Paul exhorts the disciples of Antioch 
OTL OLO. 'll'OAAWV ()A.{1/fEWV OEt ~µ.as EiuEAOliv Eis T~V (3auLAElav TOV 
(),ov. 
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KOCT/J,!J,! (J>J.tf,iv EXETE' dAAa fJap,diTE, lyw V£v{1<711<a T()V 1<6crµ,ov. 
XIII. 31b. Nvv l8olcfo·(J71 o Yl6~ Tov &vfJptfnrov, 1<al o @E6Sl&e,f.cr(J71 

The rec. text (cf. v. 22) has llETE with D 69, but the true 
reading is lxnE, '' ye are having tribulation "; their trial has 
begun. 

8upuELv occurs only here in Jn. (cf. Mk. 650, Mt. 92• 22); but 
the same counsel in different words is given again 141 • 27• 

l.yw is the ly,f, of dignity (see Introd., p. cxvii). 
v,Kiiv is rare in the LXX except in the later books, and 

in the N.T. except in the Apocalypse. It does not occur again 
in the Fourth Gospel, but is found 6 times in I Jn. Sometimes 
it is transitive, as here and at Lk. n 22, Rom. 1221, Rev. u 7 1211 

1f 1714, and I Jn. 2 13• 14 44 s4· 6 ; sometimes it is used absolutely, 
as in Rev. 27• 11• 17• 26 J6· 12• 21 :f' 62 152 217• The verb is only 
once wsed in the LXX of God as the Conqueror, sc. Ps. 514 

(quoted Rom. J'), vi1<~u1r• lv T~ 1<ptvEcrfJai; and in the N.T. it is 
applied to the conquests of Christ only here and at Rev. 321 :f' 61 

1714• · (Cf. 1 Esd. 312 {11rtp 8, 'lf'O.VTa vwj. ~ dA~fJna.) In all the 
passages of I Jn. where it appears, it is used of the spiritual 
conquests of Christian believers. vi1<av, then, is a favourite 
word both with the author of the Fourth Gospel and the author 
of the Apocalypse, both of whom apply it-alone among N.T. 
writers-to the victory of Christ. 

The phrase vi1<av Tov 1<ouµ,ov is found only here and at 
1 Jn. s4· 6• Here the majestic announcement lyw VEVlKYJKa 
rov Koup.ov is placed in the mouth of Jesus, when His public 
ministry had, to all seeming, ended in failure. In I Jn., the 
apostle claims for himself and his fellow-believers that their 
faith is " the victory which overcomes the world." The words 
of Jn. 1412 that they should do "greater things" than their 
Master did, are coming within the range of their spiritual 
understanding. lyw v£v{1<711<a Tov 1<ou11.0v is thus a prophetic 
word for those who are" in Christ." 

XIII. 31b. viiv l8otuu8YJ o utos Toil &v8pw11'ou KT>.., We now go 
on with 1331f·.1 The note of triumph in the words lyw 
vEv{1<71ica T6v 1<6uµ,ov (1633) is continued. vvv, Now "has the 
Son of Man been glorified." 

The aorist l8otacrfJ71 challenges attention, for we should 
expect the future tense, "Now shall the Son of Man be glori
fied." But it is a Hebrew usage to employ an aorist with 
prophetic anticipation of the future. Thus to Abraham it was 
said (Gen. 1518), "Unto thy seed have I given this land," 
where the LXX marks the meaning by the rendering 8,J,crw. 
And this way of speaking is specially appropriate when the 

1 See Introd., p. xx f. 



GOD IS GLORIFIED 

lv a.~ii,· 32. d ;, ®£0<; l8of&u071 lv a.lmii, Ka.l ;, @(o<; 8of &un a~6V 
lv a.(m;i, Ka.l (l,Ot,c; 8of&uu a~6v. 33. T£Kvia, iTt p,tKpov ,,,,.0· vp,wv 

Speaker is Divine (which Jn. never allows his readers to forget 
when he is recording the words of Jesus), and is One to whom 
the inevitable future is involved in the present, and is foreseen. 
See also, for this use of the aorist, on 1228 158• 

6 8Eoc; l8oiuu811 lv a.,hw. This is a different thought from 
that expressed in the first clause of the verse. Not only was 
Christ " glorified " in His Passion (see on 7311), but God was 
glorified thereby (cf. 1228). Martyrdom is always a glorifying 
of God, in whose name the martyr lays down his life. See 2119, 

and the note there.1 In other passages of the Gospel we have 
the idea of the Father being glorified in Christ (e.g. 1413 1s8 1i, 
and cf. 1 Pet. 411) because of Christ's ministry and works; but 
here the idea is confined to that " glorification " of God by 
Christ's Passion, of which lower illustrations may be found in 
every martyrdom. 

82. The reading Et 6 8Eoc; l8~na8YJ lv a.aT<e at the be
ginning of the verse is supported by N°AC21'@~, with many 
MSS., including the Vulgate, which has "Nunc clarificatus est 
filius hominis et Deus clarificatus est in eo. Si Deus clari
ficatus est in eo, et Deus clarificabit eum in semet ipso, etc." 
This redundant style is characteristic of Jn., and the words 
may stand part of the text. But they do not appear in 
N*BC*DLW and the majority of the Old Latin vss. with 
Syr. sin. Yet they might easily have dropped out by homoio
teleuton (lv a~cii ••. lv a~c;;). 

Ka.l b 8Eoc; soincm a.aToV lv a3Tce (some texts have favTcii), 
" and God shall glorify Him in Himself." This goes beyond 
the " glorification" of Christ in His Passion (v. 31); it is the 
'' glorification " which succeeded it, God the Father glorifying 
Him in Himself, by taking up the humanity of Christ into the 
Godhead, after the Passion. This great concepton appears 
again and is more fully expressed at 175• It is of this con
summation that Peter said ;, 0£oc; 'A/3.paa.µ, Kal 'Iuaa.K Kal 'lo.Kw/3. 
l86f a.uH TOV 1ratoa a.~ov 'l71uovv (Acts J13). 

KILL E38uc; soiucm a.aT6v, "and straightway He will glorify 
Him." The time was near; the Passion would be short, for 
it is to this thought of His impending Death that the Speaker 
returns. For £Nlv<;, see on 59• 

1 In the Collect for Innocents' Day it is said that the infants were 
made to "glorify " God by their deaths. 
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dµ{· l1JT~(T£T( /U, Kal Ka06Jr; £l1rov Tolr; 'Iov8a{oir; Jn ~O1rov eytiJ 
{nrayw vµlir; oli 8vvaCT0£ l>,0/iv, Kal -{,µ'iv >..lyw /1.pn. 34. EVTOA~v 

Jesus gives the New Commandment of brotherly love to those 
whom He leaves behind (vv. 33-35) 

33. TEKvta.. From the thought of what the Passion means 
for Him, Jesus turns to the thought of how it will affect His 
disciples when He is gone and they are like fatherless orphans 
(1418). So He addresses them tenderly, as the Head of His 
little family (u.Kvia, "children"). T£Kvlov is a Johannine word 
(1 Jn. 21• 12• 28 J7· 18 44 521, only again in N.T. at Gal. 419 ; 

cf. TlKva, Mk. 1024). 

ln P,LKpov p.E8' up.wv Etp.L The rec., with ~LWT, adds XPOVOV 
after µ.iKp6v, this being a reminiscence of 733 (where see note). 
The verse reproduces the words of 733• 34 and of 821, the warning, 
which in those passages was addressed to unbelieving Jews, 
being repeated for the disciples, but not now in rebuke; and 
being followed in v. 36 by the consolatory promise that, 
although the disciples could not go where He was going 
immediately, yet they should follow afterwards. See on 734• 

tYJT~uETE p.E. This would not be like the remorseful search 
which was in store for the unbelieving Jews (see on 734 821); 

but it would be a search in perplexity and tears, when their 
Master was taken fom them (cf. 141· 2). 

Ka8ws Et1rov Tois 'lou8a.toLs KT>... It is not certain whether the 
reference is to 733• 34 or to 821• Jn. represents the warning to the 
Jews as having been given twice, and it may have been so. 

ll1rou lyw u1r&yw up.Eis OU 8ovau8E l>..8Eiv. This is verbally 
identified with 821• See the note on 734 for the meaning. 

Ka.l lip.iv >..lyw ilpTL, "so I tell you at this moment." /1.pn 
is a favourite word with Jn. (see on 919). 

34. lvTo>..~v Ka.t~v. For lvToA~ as a commandment given 
by Jesus, cf. 1510

• 12 1415• 21, 1 Jn. 2 3• 4 324• He claimed 
to "give commandments," and ·so claimed to be equal with 
God. See on 1415• 

Mandatum nouum do vobis. So the Latin vulgate renders, 
and hence Thursday before Easter has been commonly called 
Maundy (Mandati) Thursday, from the words of the Antiphon 
appointed for that day in the Latin rite. 

The disciples had been disputing that evening about pre
cedence (see on v. 4), and the "New Commandment" bade 
them "love one another." This evToA~ Kaiv~ had been 
already mentioned (1512, although it is not there called "new"). 
It is often mentioned in I Jn. (e.g. 27•10 J11• 23 ; cf. 2 Jn.s): 
"Love one another, as I have loved you." The Old Command-
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ment was, " Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself" (Lev. 
1918), and Jesus had explained the wide range of the term 
" neighbour " (Lk. 1029• 36); this was never superseded, and 
Paul notes its importance (Rom. 138, Col. J14). But the New 
Commandment is narrower in range, and is inspired by a new 
motive. c/n>..a8e>..cf,{a, "love of the brethren," is not so wide 
in its reference as &.y,h·17, but to cultivate it is a new command
ment. A new circle, an inner circle, has been formed, and in 
this a special obligation is due from each to each (cf. Gal. 616). 

Here is the test of true discipleship: '' We know that we have 
passed out of death into life, because we love the brethren " 
(1 Jn. 314). A later writer makes it clear that this is not the 
highest of Christian graces; to cf,,>..a8E>..cf,{a must be superadded 
&.ya'"l (2 Pet. 17), the love which is like the Love of God in the 
catholicity of its range (see on 316). But the idea that 
cf,,>..a8i>..cf,{a, the love of Christian disciple for Christian disciple, 
is a virtue at all was a new idea; and this grace is inspired by 
a new motive: "Love one another, as I have loved you." 
The common love which Jesus has for His own binds them to 
each other. 

· The story preserved by Jerome (ad Galat. ~i. 10), that John 
the son of Zebedee, in his old age, never ceased to repeat " Little 
children, love one another," as his most important counsel, 
shows how deeply the precept had impressed itself upon the 
first generation of Christians. · 

Ka8w!1 i)ychr11aa lip.cis. The idea of the love of Jesus for 
His own hardly needs references, but cf. Rom. 837, Rev. 15• 

Observe that their love for each other is to be like His love for 
them, sc. it is to be a love which is ready to pour itself out 
in sacrifice (cf. 1 Jn. J16). 

The words of this verse are repeated from 1512• There may 
be a distant allusion to 131, where the love of Jesus for His 
disciples is specially mentioned; and to the incident of the Feet
washing, which was a remarkable illustration of it. As His 
love for the Twelve was exhibited by His ministrations to them, 
so ought the love of Christian for Christian to be exhibited 
by mutual service. Some expositors have found in the "New 
Commandment " a reference to the institution of the Eucharist, 
which is the sacrament of unity (cf. 1 Cor. 1016• 17). But, 
whatever allusion it may carry to the duty of ministering to 
each other, or to the sacrament by which Christians are united 
in communion with each other as well as with Christ, there can 
be . no doubt that the primary and essential obligation of the 
in-oA~ Ka1v~ is brotherly love, and was so understood by Jn. 
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lva KBt vp.lis &:ya1raTE ilAA~Aovs. 35. EV TOVT<f> yvwcrovra, 11"0.VTES 
Jr, lµol p.a0riral lcrrE, l?i.v &ya.1rriv lxriu EV ilAA~.\ois. 

36. AlyEL atm~ "'2:,{p.wv Illrpos KvpiE, 'll'OV v1ra.yELs; il1rEKpl071 

That the verb cpiAEtv is never used in Jn. of man's love 
for man, but always &ya1rav (cf. 1512• 17, 1 Jn. 210 st0• l4. aa 
47• 20), does not justify us in distinguishing sharply between the 
meaning of the two verbs (see on 2116). 

For the constr. in this verse, iva . . . Ka8ws ..• lva, 
see on 172• 

3~. lv TOUTw yvwaoVTa, KT~. This use of w TOVT<f>, 
followed by yi;wcrKop.Ev, is thoroughly Johannine; cf. 1 Jn. 
23 316, 19• 24 413 52• We have lv TOVT<fl mcrTEvop.Ev at 1630• 
" In this" in such passages Is equivalent to " by this." The 
causal or instrumental use of Ev is illustrated from the papyri 
by Moulton-Milligan, and is not necessarily a Semitism, 
although its frequent employment in the Apocalypse points 
that way.1 

yvwaoVTaL 'll'«VTES KT~., " all men (cf. o Kocrp.os, 1431 1721) 

shall know that ye are my disciples " (cf. 1 Jn. s14). p.a871T~s 
is the highest title of a Christian: the apostles can aspire to 
nothing higher than lp.ot p.a071ra{ implies (see on 158). 

The badge of discipleship was to be mutual love, and so 
it proved. Cf. Tertullian, Apo!. 39, " Vide, inquiunt, ut 
inuicem se diligant." 

Peter breaks in with a wish to follow Jesus even to death: he is 
warned that he will soon deny his Master (vv. 36-38) 

36. The story of the warning to Peter, and the prediction 
that he would deny Jesus, are common to all four Gospels 
(cf. Mk. 14271·, Mt. 2681t·, Lk. 22311·). Mk., followed by Mt., 
says the warning was given after they had left the house and 
were on the way to Gethsemane.. Jn. agrees with Lk. in 
placing the incident in the upper room ; but the narrative of 
Jn. connects it more closely with what went before, sc. the 
announcement of the approaching departure of Jesus, than 
does that of Lk. 

Myn aaT'i> Ilp.wv n. As usual, Peter is the first with his 
question, and he fastens on what Jesus had said about His 
"going away," not only in its relation to Him, but in its rela
tion to the disciples. What is to happen to them ? They had 
already found difficulty in the saying ka.yw 'll'pOs TOv 'll'aTlpa 
(1617, where see note). 

Kop,E, 'll'Ou 1hrc£yeLs; Domine, quo uadis? words which 
1 See Charles, Revelation, i. C:itX:it; cf. Abbott, Diat. 2332. 
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'I1]<TOV!, "01rov v1rayw oli ~Mvauai µ.ot vvv clKoAov8ijuai, clKoAov8~<T(t!, 

8£ ilunpov, 37. AiyEt a&ql IIlTpo, KvptE, 8itl. Tl oli 8vvaµ.al <Tot 

aKoAov8ijuai /1.pn; 'T1JV tftvx~v µ.ov V'ITEp <TOV 8~<TW, 38. a'ITOKp{
VETat 'l71uov, T~v tf,v~v <TOV V'ITEp lµ.ov 0~um; d.µ.~v aµ.~v Alyw 
<Tot, oli µ.~ clAlKTWp <f>w~cry lw, oil clpv~<TIJ /LE Tp{,, 

became very familiar from their use in the beautiful legend of 
the death of Peter, found in Acta Petri et Pauli, § 82, See 
on 145• · 

For v1raynv, see on 733 ; and cf. 165• 

d:rrEKp£~ 'l1JaoG~. So BC*L; the rec. has d.1rE1<pt0,,,, aVTlp 
l, '17Juov,. See on 1 26 and on 150• • 

il'll'ou 0'11'<tyw. ND and Jam. 13 ins. lyw after 81rov (as in 
v. 33) ; om. ABCW@. 

o& Suvaaa( fl-OL KTX., " thou canst not follow me now," 
sc. into the heavenly places; see on v. 33. 

dKoXou8"1aEL<; SE UUTEpov, "thou shalt follow afterwards." 
There is no reference, as it seems, to Peter's death by martyr
dom (cf. 2119, 2 Pet. 114); the promise is not confined to martyrs 
(cf. 142· 3.). 

37. Su\ TL o& SuvaJJ,aL KTX. " Why can I not follow thee 
this minute?" (/1.pn, see on g19). Peter had not yet realised 
that the death of Jesus was near, and that it was this which 
was in His mind; but even if to follow Him was dangerous, he 
was confident that he would take all risks. Thomas had 
expressed similar feelings (1116), 

'MJY +ux"lv fl-Ou ~'ll'Ep aoii 8"1aw. This willingness is the mark 
of the Good Shepherd (1011); it is the mark also of a true 
disciple. 

38. d'll'oKpLYETa.L '111aoii,;. This is the true reading 
(NABC*LW@), as against the rec. cl1rEKp{81] alm;; ;, 'I1]uov,; 
which would be the usual Johannine form. F~r the pres. 
a1roKp{vETai, see on 1223 ; and for •1,,uov, without;,, see on 129• 50• 

'MJY lj,ux"lv aou KTX. This repetition of the words used by 
Peter is thoroughly Johannine; cf. 1616f. and 1631, 

d,.._~v dJJ,~v 'Al.yw aoL. The prophetic warning to Peter is intro
duced in Mk. 1430 by the same solemn clµ.~v Al.yw <Tot. See on 151• 

o& ,...~ ci>,EKTWP ♦wY"lan lw,; 0~ dpY"lan JJ,E TpL,;, This is almost 
verbally identical with Lk 2234, where the word u~µ.Epov is 
added. Mk. (followed by Mt.) has "this night." 

Mk. 's version of this warning is peculiar in that it runs '' the 
cock shall not crow twice (U,, etc.); and, accordingly, a 
second cock-crowing is narrated Mk. 1472• No other Gospel 
has this, but it is found also in a Fayyum papyrus fragment.1 

1 See Zahn, Canon, ii. 785 ; there is an English version of the frag
ment in James's Apocryphal N.T., ll· 25. 
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It seems to be an eccentric variant, rather than a relic of genuine 
tradition. At all events, Jn., who knew Mk.,1 and who betrays 
knowledge of Mk.'s version of this warning by prefacing it 
with &p,~v, does not accept it. His report of Jesus' prediction 
is simply that He told Peter that he would deny Him thrice 
before the cock crew. The fulfilment of the prediction is 
recorded in 1827, where see the note. 

cj,wv~a-n- So ~ABW; the rec. has <f,wv1cm. 
dpv~ayj. So BDL; but ~ACWrA@ give &rrapv~cr71, which 

is perhaps due to a reminiscence of Mk. 1430• 

It is not recorded that Peter gave any reply to this prediction, 
which, introduced as it was by the solemn "Verily, verily," 
must have been a grievous blow to him. He does not appear 
again until 1815• 

XIV. 1 ff'. The opening verses of c. 14 are among the most 
familiar and the most precious in our Authorised Version of 
the Bible. It is an ungrateful task to disturb their beautiful 
cadences, charged with many memories, by offering a different 
rendering of the Greek text. But it must be attempted here, 
as at other points in the Fourth Gospel, if we are to express 
as nearly as we can the meaning of the evangelist's words. In 
v. 1, as will be seen, Tyndale's translation of 1534 has been 
preferred to the A.V. of 16u. 

The promise of a future life, where the disciples would be 
with Jesus (XIV. 1-4) 

1. D prefixes Kal t'.!rr& To'i:~ p,a0rJTals avrov, probably to soften 
the apparent abruptness of the words which follow. But no 
introduction is necessary ; for there is an intimate connexion 
between 1388 and 141• The warning to Peter that he would 
presently deny his Master must have shocked him, as it 
silenced him. He is not among the disciples who ask ques
tions as to the meaning of Jesus' sayings in c. 14, nor is 
he mentioned again until c. 18.. But the other disciples, too, 
must have been startled and saddened by the thought that 
the foremost among them would fail in the hour of trial. If 
that were so, who among them could be confident of himself ? 
Indeed, they had already been warned that their faith would 
not be strong enough to keep them at the side of Jesus when 
the dark hour of His arrest came (1631• 32). But this renewed 
suggestion of the instability of their allegiance, superadded 
to the announcements that Jesus had made of His impending 

1 Cf. Introd., pp. xcvi ff. 
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XIV. I. M~ Tapauufo-Ow .:ip,wv;, KapUa: 'lf'L<TT!V£TE £l,; TOV @£6v, 
Kat £l<; f/J,f. '11"L<TT£V£T£, 2. lv Tfj olK{'f TOV Ila.Tpo<; p,ou p,ova.l '/f'OAAa.{ £luu•· 

departure from them (165·7 1333• 36), and of the persecutions 
which were in store for them (1518-21 1633), had filled them with 
deep sorrow. So He sought to reassure them with a new 
message of consolation, which taught them to look beyond 
this earthly life to the life after death .. 

I'-~ Ta.pa.aula6w ~fl,ldv ,j Ka.pS(a.. The human experience of a 
" troubled " spirit had been His, more than once, during the 
last weeks (cf. 1133 1227 1321), and He knew how painful it was. 

irL<TTEUETE Et,; Tov 8E6v, Ka.l El,; lfJ,E irt<TTEUETE, These are 
probably both imperatives: " believe in God ( cf. Mk. 1121); in 
me also believe." Belief in God should, of itself, turn their 
thoughts to the security of the future life; and then, if they 
believed in Jesus, they would recall promises to them which He 
had made about this (see v. 3, with its two clauses). 

Grammatically, 11wr£11£re might be pres. indicative in 
either place or in both, and the familiar '' Ye believe in God; 
believe also in me," gives a good sense. But it seems more 
natural to take 'lftcrnveTE in the same way in the first clause as 
in the second. 

The true source of consolation for a troubled spirit is faith 
in God (cf. Ps. 2713 1418 etc.), and in Jesus whom God sent 
(cf. Mk. 538). The disciples had already professed (1600) their 
faith in Jesus, but He had warned them that it was not in
vincible (1631). 

For the constr. £ls nva 'lf'tcrrdELv, never used by Jn. of 
faith in man, see on 112• 

2. iv Tfi otK{y. Tou ira.rp6,; jl,OU KT>..., i.e. heaven; cf. Philo, 
who speaks of the soul returning £ls Tov 'lf'a.Tpffov o!Kov (de 
somn. i. 43). 

,,_ova.l iro>..>..a.L The idea that there are '' many mansions " 
in heaven, corresponding to different degrees of human merit, 
may not have been entirely new in Jewish religion. In the 
Sclavonic Book of the Secrets of Enoch (lxi. 2) we find: "In 
the world to come . . . there are many mansions prepared for 
men: good for the good; evil for evil" (cf. Ethiopic Enoch, 
xxxix. 4: " The mansions of the holy, and the resting-places of 
the righteous "). Charles dates the Sclavonic Enoch as 
between I and 50 A.D.; but we cannot be sure that it was known 
in Palestine during our Lord's ministry. Nor can we be sure 
that p,ova{ was the Greek behind the Sclavonic word which 
Charles translates " mansions." If it were, then p,oval meant 
"mansions " in the sense of" abodes," not of" stages," wl\ich 
are only halting-places. 

VQL. JI.-IQ 
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µ.ov~ is found elsewhere in the Greek Bible only at v. 23 
(where it must mean "permanent abode," not a mere passing 
stage) and I Mace. 738 (where again the idea of permanence 
is involved). In Pausanias (x. 41) µ.ov~ is used in the sense of a 
stopping-place, a station on a journey; and this sense, if intro
duced into the present passage, suggests interesting speculations. 

Thus Origen (de Princij,. 11. xi. 6) says that departed 
saints first live in some place '' on the earth, which Scripture 
calls Paradise," where they receive instruction. If worthy, 
they quickly ascend to a place in the air and reach the kingdom, 
through mansions, "which the Greeks call spheres, but Scrip
ture heavens "; following Jesus, who " passed through the 
heavens" (Heb. 414). Origen then quotes Jn. 142• 3, showing 
that he understood p.ova{, as stations or halting-places on the 
journey to God. His singular interpretation is not likely to be 
accepted, but his use of 1wv~ is to be noted. 

An earlier citation of Jn. 142 is to be found in a passage 
quoted by Irenreus (adv. H11Jr. v. xxxvi. 12) from the "Sayings 
of the Elders," which is probably an extract from Papias.1 

According to the Elders, some good men will be counted 
worthy of a 3iaTp{f1-ri in heaven; others will enjoy paradise; 
others "the city," the Saviour being seen of them all. This, 
the Elders say, is what is meant by the distinction between the 
thirtyfold, sixtyfold, hundredfold harvests in the Parable of the 
Sower. Kat Bia TOVTO dp71Klvm TOV Kvpiov, 'Ev Toic; TOV 'ff'aTpo,; 
µ.ov µ.ova,; Elvai 1ro>..x&s. For all are of God, who gives to 
each his appropriate o!K71<n,. This is the triclz'nium, the 
couch for three, on which shall recline those who are called to 
the Marriage Feast. This, the Elders said, is the dispositio 
of those who are saved, who advance by steps of this kind, 
through the Spirit to the Son, and through the Son to the Father. 

The first part of this implies that the µ.ova{ are the per
manent abodes of the blessed, which vary in glory; but the 
last sentence suggests, on the contrary, that the µ.oval are 
stages, and that a saint may pass from one to another. The 
general patristic interpretation of µ.ova{ is, however, " abiding
places "; not mansiones, which are like inns on a journey, but 
permanent habitations. 

Clement of Alexandria often has the word µ.ov~, and always 
with allusion to Jn. 142• In Strom. vi. 14 he refers (as Papias 
does) to the thirtyfold, sixtyfold, hundredfold harvests, which 
he says hint at (aivlcnrop.ai) the three µ.ova{ where the saints 
dwell according to their respective merits. So, again, he 
says (Strom. iv. 6) that there are with the Lord Kal. µ.ur0ol. Kal 

1 Cf. Lightfoot, Supernatural Religion, :p. 194, and Biblical Essays, 
p. 68. . 
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µ.oval 1rAEfoVE'> KaTO. &va>..oy{av {3twv. Clement taught con
sistently that there were degrees of glory in the heavenly world. 
In Strom. vii. 14 he explains that the " other sheep not of this 
fold" (Jn. 1016) are deemed worthy of another fold and another 
µ.ov~ in proportion to their faith." Once more, in Strom. v. 1, 

he uses µ.ov~ for the dwelling-place of God, as distinct from 
T01ros, which is the locality where the µ.o~ is situated. 

These citations show that µ.ova{ in v. 2 (as in v. 23 and 
1 Mace. 738) must mean "abodes" or permanent ,dwelling
places, not merely temporary stations on a journey. The idea 
conveyed by the saying " In my Father's house are many 
mansions " is that of a hospitable palace with many chambers, 
rather than of a journey with many stages. 

otK£a is hardly to be distinguished from o!Ko,, except that 
olK{a is the larger word, embracing the precincts of the house 
as well as the house itself. Cf. 835, 2 Cor. 51 ; and see on 2 16• 

For the significance of the full phrase "My Father," cf. 
216 517 and vv. 20-23. 

In heaven there are "many mansions," i.e. there is room 
for all the faithful, although it is not said that they shall all be 
housed with equal dignity. 

e:t St /1.11 occurs again in Jn. at v. 23 only; and then after 
an imperative. It seems here to mean" if it were not so," i.e. if 
the preceding statement were not tru,e. Cf. Abbott, Diat. 2080. 

iln before 1ropEvoµ.ai is omitted in the rec. text, with 
CC0 rrNI'.6.@ a ef q. Accordingly the A.V. places a full stop 
after "told you," and proceeds with "I go to prepare a place 
for you," as a new sentence. But on must be retained with 
~ABC-ll·DLW, b c.f/2 syrr. and cop. vss. How to translate it 
is not obvious, for on may mean either because or that. 

(a) The R.V. takes on as equivalent to because, with 
Meyer, Westcott, Godet, Swete, and others. '' If it were not 
so, I would have told you, for (i.e. because) I go to prepare a 
place for you." It is difficult to accept the sequence of thought 
which this rendering involves, sc.: if there was not plenty of 
room, He would have told them this bad news, because He is 
going to prepare a place. But that He was going to prepare 
a place for them could not be a reason for telling them that 
there was not plenty of room. This translation, when analysed, 
is hardly intelligible. 

(b) A second expedient is to treat e:t St /1.11, e:lrrov ll.v o/1.iv, as 
parenthetical, and to connect directly "In my Father's house 
are many mansions " with " because I go to prepare a place 
for you." But again the sequence fails, for we should rather 
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expect, "I go to prepare a place for you, because in my Father's 
house are many mansions." 

(c) It is more natural to take on after (t,rov &v vµ.'iv as 
meaning that; sc., it i, what the grammarians call 6Tt recz'tantis, 
introducing the actual words that might have been spoken. 
Syr. sin takes it thus: "I should have said that I go." Then 
we render: "In my Father's house are many mansions. If 
it were not so, I would have told you that I am going to prepare 
a place for you." But the difficulty of this is that He was going 
to prepare a place for them, as v. 3 implies. Origen took the 
verse thus, assuming that on is recz'tantis, although he notices 
the contradiction with v. 3.1 

(a) The remaining alternative is to take Et,rov &v vµ.w on 
KTA, as interrogative: "If there were not many mansions, 
would I have said to you that I go to prepare a place for you ? " 
There is only one difficulty about this rendering, sc. that 
hitherto there has been no record of Jesus having told His 
disciples that He was going to prepare a place for them. At 
1336 He had told Peter that he would follow Him later, and no 
doubt the other disciples expected that this promise was to be 
fulfilled in their case also. But the explicit words " I go to 
prepare a place for you " do not appear before this verse. 
Jn., however, more than once records references made by Jesus 
to former sayings of His which cannot be traced with certainty 
(see 636 1026 1140), so that there is no insuperable difficulty, on 
this head, of taking the sentence interrogatively. This render
ing is adopted by Moffatt, Strachan, and W. Bauer.2 

'll'opEllofl,a.L, See on 167 for this verb. 
froLfl,ciaa.L TD'll'ov ~p.~v. This was one of the purposes of 

His impending departure. He was the ,rpoopoµ.o, of all the 
faithful (Heb. 620). Jn. does not use froiµ.a,uv elsewhere, but 
the verb is used Mk. 1040, Mt .. 2023, of the highest seats in the 
Messianic kindgom which have been " prepared " by God for 
those whom He has chosen (cf. Heb. 1116). In the present 
passage, froiµ.a,nv does not carry the idea of predestination; 
it is only "to make ready," as at Mk. 1416, Lk. 952• 

To,ro, is used of a "place" in heaven, Rev. 128; also in 
Clem. Rom. 5, where it is said of Peter l,ropEv(J-q d, Tov 
/JcfmA.6µ.Evov T01Tov T1J, 86&],. In the Revelation of Peter, 
TO'll"o, is similarly used; and also in the Acts of Thomas, c. 22. 

8. Kill icl.v 11'opEu8w, repeated in substance from 167• 

1 Cf. Origen's Comm. in Joh. (ed. Brooke, ii. 308). 
2 Cf. also Lowther Clarke, Theology, July 1924, p. 41 ; and Abbott, 

Diat. 218@. 
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I/lop.at vp,u,,; 1rpai lp,aw6v, iva 67r011 E1p,l lyw Kal VJJ,E!i ~TE, 4· KaL 
67rOl/ lyw v1rcf.yw oWaTE, KaL T~V l,8ov oWaTE, 

T611'ov op.iv is the order of words in NBDLN ; but the rec. has 
vp,1,v T61rov, with W@. 

'll'nAw Epxop.1u. The present tense expresses the certainty of 
the future return: " I am coming back." This is an explicit 
announcement of the Parousia, or Second Advent. Not as 
much is said about this in Jn. as in the Synoptists ; but it is 
nevertheless an integral element in J ohannine doctrine, more 
emphatic in the First Epistle than in the Gospel (cf. ~1 22• 23 and 
I Jn. 2 28).1 

K«l 11'upu>..~p.1"op.ut KTA, Perhaps 1rapaAap,/3&.vEtv has here, as 
at 111, the meaning of receiving with welcome (cf. Cant. 82); 

but at 1917 it is equivalent to "seize." For this meeting of 
Master and disciples, cf. 1 Thess. 417• 

?vu il'll'ou dp.l iyw ,cul Op.EL<; ~TE, This is, in a sense, true 
of earthly discipleship (1226), but it is to be fulfilled more per• 
fectly hereafter (1,24). 

4. 071"01/ iyw vmiyw ot8aTE T~V 686v is the reading of NBC*LW. 
But, as Field has pointed out, this is an ungrammatical· con
struction. T~v o8ov 01ro11 bmiyw is not good Greek, if it means 
Tr,v l,8ov ~v v.1r&.yw. Furthermore, the comment of Thomas 
in v. 5 distinguishes clearly between the goal and the way, 
so that we should expect to find the same distinction inherent 
in the words of Jesus which drew it forth The rec. text is 
il'll'OU lyw om£yw oi8«TE, K«l 'M)V o8ov oiS«TE. This is sup
ported by AC3DNr~@with most cursives, and by the Syriac, 
Coptic, and O.L. vss. generally. If this were the original 
reading, we can see how easily the words oWaTe ,ea[ might have 
dropped out, the eye being caught by the second· 1JZ&tn. 
To claim that the uncials NB must outweigh the evidence of 
practically all the ancient versions, especially when they present 
an. ungrammatical reading, is to claim too much for them. 
Accordingly, we follow the textus receptus here. 

il'll'ou lyw O'll'nyw o'l8«TE, Peter had already shown that he, 
at any rate, did not know this, for he asked 1rov i11r&.ync;; 
(1336). But the disciples ought to have known, for Jesus had 
told them several times. He was going, He had said, 1rpos Tov 
1rlp,i/lavT&. JJ,E (733 165), or 1rpoc; TOV 1raTlpa (1610• 28), or to His 
Father's house (v. 2). The phrase v1r&.yw 1rpo<; TOV 1raTlpa had 
already been the subject of perplexed comment by the disciples 
(1617). They had not understood how Jesus was to "go to 
the Father," but that this was the goal of the journey, of which 
He had spoken to them so often on this last night, He had 

1 See Introd., p. clviii f. 
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repeated again and again. And so He said now, "You know 
where I am going." 

Kal T~v 68ov o'l8aTt:. This too they should have understood. 
They did not yet know that for Him the Way to the Father 
was the Way of Death (see on 165), for even yet they had 
not realised that He was soon about to die. They may not 
have understood that they, too, must die before they could 
inhabit the heavenly mansions where He was to prepare a 
place for them (v. 2). It is not clear that they had abandoned 
hopes of a Messianic kingdom shortly to be established on 
earth, in which high stations of honour should be theirs. T~v 

Mew otoaT£ did not mean that they knew, or ought to have 
known, that the way to the Father was through death. But 
they ought to have " known " that the way to the Father's 
house was in fellowship with Jesus. This, in some measure, 
they must have realised at the end of their training; and so He 
reminds them that they " know the way," sc. they know that 
only in that fellowship with Him which Jn. calls "believing 
on Him " could the way to life be trodden. 

The question of Thomas, and the answer to it (vv. 5-7) 

IS. Thomas now intervenes. Peter was the first to interrupt 
the great discourse by asking, "Whither goest thou?" (see 
1336). Thomas presses the question, and urges that they could 
not be expected to know the answer. The Eleven had been 
perplexed when this " going " of Jesus to the Father had been 
mentioned at an earlier point in the discourse (1617), and their 
perplexities had not yet been removed. We have already had 
Thomas appearing as spokesman for the rest (1116), Peter 
perhaps being absent on that occasion. But Peter is silent 
now, although present, probably because of the severity of the 
rebuke and warning which he had just received (1388). He 
would hardly venture again to interrupt Jesus by questions. 

For Kup1E, see on 1 88• Thomas declares that they do not 
know where Jesus was going, and that therefore they cannot be 
expected to know the way. Yet one may know the way with
out knowing exactly the goal of one's journey; and this is 
specially true of the Christian pilgrimage. 

There are unimportant variants. ~AC2Nl'A@, with most 
vss., have Ka{ after oirclyE1c;, and this may be right; but 
BC*LW and Syr. sin. omit Ka{, the omission being char
acteristic of Jn.'s paratactic style. Again, for ,rwc; o'l8aµ.Ev ~v 
68ov; (BC*D a b c), the rec., with AC2LNWl'A@, has 1rws 
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8vvt1.p.E0a. T~v boov EiUva.i; which looks like an explanatory cor-
rection of the shorter reading. · 

6. NC*L om. b before '111uous, but ins. ABC3DNW@. 
See on 128• 

l.yw d,-..L. On this majestic construction, see Introd., 
pp. cxvii-cxxi. 

l.yw Elp.L it o8os. This is the central thought here, the 
words following, sc. Ka.l ij d>..~8ELa. Ka.l it tw~, being not directly 
involved in the context, but added to complete the great 
.declaration. 

To walk in God's way has been the aspiration of pious men 
of every race; and Israel was especially warned not to turn 
aside from the booc; which God had commanded (Deut. 532• 33 

3129 ; cf. Isa. 3021 358). " Teach me Thy way " is the Psalmist's 
prayer (Ps. 2711 ; cf. Ps. 25'1 8611). Philo, after his manner, 
describes the " royal way" (boos) as philosophy, and he says 
that Scripture calls it the rtp,a and Myos of God (de post. 
Caini, 30), quoting Deut. 171 • More apposite here, however, 
is the declaration of the Epistle to the Hebrews that the way 
to the holy place was not made plain before Christ (Heb. 98), 

who dedicated " a new and living way " through the veil of 
His flesh (Heh. 1020). This is the doctrine which becomes 
explicit (cf. Eph. 218) in the words "I am the Way." In the 
Acts (92 198) the Christian profession is called "the Way," 
but this does not provide a true parallel to the present verse. 
Again, in the second-century Acts of John (§ 95) there is a 
Gnostic hymn ascribed to Christ which ends with boos dµ{ 
uoi 11'poo8{T7/, "A Way am I to thee, a wayfarer." This, 
however, does not go as far as the claim involved in lyw eip,t 
~ boo-:. The uniqueness of Christ's claim in Jn. is that He is 
the Way, i.e. the only Way, to God. This is the heart of the 
Johannine message, which admits of no compromise with non. 
Christian religions, and in fact takes no account of such. See 
on 108• · 

For d>..~8ELa. in Jn., see on 141• Both the exclusiveness 
and the inclusiveness (cf. Col. 2 3) of the claim lyw Eiµi ••• 
iJ d.>.~0Eia are thoroughly J ohannine. This is to say much more 
than to admit, as the Pharisees did, that Jesus taught T~v Mov 
Toii 8Ea11 l1r' li)..,qfMai:: (Mk. 1214, Mt. 2216, Lk. 2021). 

The idea of Christ's teaching as true does not strictly come 
into the argument or exposition here; and it would seem that 

'jthe juxtaposition of it 080<: and it d>..-fi8eLa. is due to a reminis
cence of O.T. phraseology. Cf. "I have chosen the way of 
truth" (Ps. u930) ; and see the same expression, boos d.>.'i/0da.r;, 
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at Wisd, s8, Toh. 1 8 (cf. 2 Pet. 2 2). More striking still is, 
"Teach me thy Way, 0 Lord; I will walk in thy Truth". 
(Ps. 8611 ; cf. Ps. 268), where the "Truth" is a synonym for 
the "Way." So, again, a Psalmist says that the Mio{ of the 
Lord are mercy and truth (Ps. 2510). Perhaps the close 
association in O.T. phraseology between -iJ o0611 and ~ aA.y0w,; 
may account for the introduction of the word aA~0na at tlifo 

point-, Th' . . 1 d d . h f h s· ·1· Kcu ~ t""], 1s 1s me u e m anot er o t e great rm11-
tudes, lyw £Lp.l .;, avli<TTa<TL<; Kat ~ Cw~ (u25). tw11 is one of 
the keywords of the Fourth Gospel: 11 in Him was life" is the 
explicit pronouncement of the Prologue (14), and that men might 
have "life in His Name" was the purpose of the composition 
of the book (2031). Cf. Col. J4. The declaration "I am the 
Life " could not be out of place at any point of the Gospel 
(cf. v. 19); but nevertheless it does not help the exposition at 
this point, where the thought is specially of Christ as the Way. 

Here again we are reminded of the O.T. phrase "the way 
(or 'ways ') of life " (Prov. 623 1017 1524): cf. lyv6Jpicras p.oi 
oiloiic; Cwijc; (Ps. 1611). In Mt. i 4 the way that leads to life is 
described as straitened ; and in Heh. 1020 we hear of the 
"living way" (o8oc; Cwcra) which Jesus dedicated. The 
thought of Jesus as the Way would naturally be associated with 
the thought of Him as the Life. Cf. also Heh. 726• 

Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr.) suggests that the idiom here is 
Hebrew, the Way and the Truth and the Life meaning the 
True and Living Way. (He compares Jer. 2911, where the 
Hebrew "a latter end and hope" means "a hoped-for latter 
end.") This at any rate brings out the point, that the emphasis 
is on the Way, as the concluding words, "No one comes to 
the Father but through me," show. To claim to be not only 
a way to God, but the only Way, is in effect to claim to be the 
Truth and the Life. 

There is a curious Christian interpolation in the Vulgate 
text of Ecclus. 2426, which is a paraphrase of this Similitude. 
Wisdom says of herself, '' In me gratia omnis uiae et ueritatis, 
in me omnis spes uitae et uirtutis," where the triple alliteration; 
Via, Veritas, Vita, is reinforced by a fourth word, Virtus. 

7. The verb contains a rebuke. The disciples ought to 
have known what was meant by going to" the Father." That 
they did not know the Father was due to the fact that they 
had not yet learnt to know the Son. 

El lyvwKuTl l'E, Knl TOv 'll'«Tlpn l'ou a.v '!i'SELn:. Jesus had 
$aid the same thing to His Jewish critics (819), in identical 
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p,e, Kal TOV ITaTlpa p,ov &v i,Bnn. 
C I > I ' EWpaKaTE aVTOV, 

, , ~ , , ' ' a-rr apn ytVWCTK£T£ avTOV KaL 

language, except that in the former passage we have d lp,e 
i,BuT£ instead of d lyvwK£tTt JLE. But we cannot distinguish 
oTSa from ywwuKw in passages like this (see on 1 26 for the 
usage of these verbs). 

For lyvwmn (ABCD2LN@) and '!i8mE (BC*L), ND* 
have lyvwKaT£ and yvwu£u0£, which would turn the rebuke 
into a promise. Syr. sin. gives, "If me ye have not known, 
my Father also will ye know ? " For vBELT£ the rec. sub
stitutes lyvwK£tT£ (AC3D2Nra@), so that the same ·verb may 
appear in both clauses. 

d:11'' upn KTX. So BC*L, omitting the prefatory Ka{ ( this 
would be consonant with Jn.'s paratactic style. But ins. 
NAC2DNra@, a strong combination. If Ka{ is retained, it 
stands for Kafroi, in accordance with a Johannine idiom (see 
on J11). In any case, there is a contrast between the rebuke in 
the first part of the verse and the assurance in the second part. 

d:11'' upTL ywwcrKETE a.ihov KTX., "from now (see on 1J19 
for &.-rr' 11.pTi) you are beginning to know Him.'' This is the 
force of the present tense yivwuKeT£1 which N tries to emphasise 
by reading yvwu£u0£. The moment marked by &.-rr' 11.pTt is 
the moment of the Passion; cf. vvv l8of au071 o uloc; TOV &.vOpw-rrov 
(1381), and see on 166• The Revelation of the Father was not 
complete until Jesus had removed. His visible presence. Only 
after that did His disciples begin to understand how much He 
had revealed of God's nature and purppse (cf. 173). Iµ the 
next generation, Jn. could say of his younger fellow-disciples 
lyvwKaT£ TOV -rra.Tlpa (1 Jn. 2 13). But during the earthly 
ministry of Jesus that claim could not have been made. (" No 
one .knoweth (yivwuK£t) who the Father is, save the Son, and 
he to whom the Son willeth to reveal Him " (Lk. 1022 ; <;f, 
Mt. 1127, who substitutes faiyivwuKei, signifying complete 
knowledge, for the simple yivwuKu). 

Kat Ewp«KUTE a.ihov. . BC* omit aflrov (perhaps because of 
the difficulty of the phrase), but ins. NAC3DLNW@. The 
verb opo.v in the pres. and pft. tenses (see on 332 ; and cf. 1°1) is 
generally, but not always, used in Jn. of seeing with the eyes 
of the body. 0£ov oMElc; lwpaKEV 1rW7rOT£ (118 ; cf. 537) is a general 
principle of Judaism: the only One of whom it could be said 
lwpaK£v Tov -rraTtpa is Jesus (646), and in that case the reference 
is to spiritual vision. But at v. 9 we have o fo,paKwc; lp,e 
lwpaKEV TOV -rraTl.pa, which is parallel to o 0£wpwv lp,e 0£wpli TOV 
-rrlp,l{laVTa JLE (1246, where see note). In neither case can the 
verb for " seeing " be taken as representing physical vision, 
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8. Alyn ainte <1>t>..i1r1ro<; K6pie, 8li(ov ~p.iv Tov ITaTlpa, Kat 

for many of the opponents of Jesus who "saw" Him in the 
flesh did not thereby "see the Father." Accordingly 0ewpwv 
at 1245 and lwpaKev in v. 9 must imply spiritual insight in 
some degree. Those who saw in the Works and Life of Christ 
something of His purpose and personality, thereby saw some
thing of the nature of God who sent Him. Those who 
"saw and hated" Jesus, on the other hand, could be justly 
said to have " seen and hated " God the Father (1524); the 
false impression which they acquired of Jesus, issuing in an 
equally false impression of God. Thus the strange statement, 
as it must have seemed, '' You are beginning to know Him, 
and (indeed) have seen Him," must mean that while the disciples 
would begin henceforth consciously to appropriate the new 
revelation of God as He is, they had already (although uncon
sciously) '' seen " the reflection of His mind and purpose in the 
life of Jesus, with whom they had long been in close intimacy. 

Abbott (Diat. 2760-2764) suggests as possible another ren
dering (apparently favoured by Nonnus) of &.1r' apn yivwuKeTe 
ainov Kat Ewp&.KaTE avTov, which takes ywwCTKETE as an im
perative, "From henceforth begin to know Him, and (then) 
you have seen Him." But this makes lwpaKaTe avTov even 
more difficult than it is when we take yivwuKeTe as indicative, 
for with this rendering there can be no reference to " seeing " 
God in Jesus, visible in the flesh. 

Pkilz'p asks to be shown the Father. The coinherence of 
the Father and the Son explained (vv. 8-14) 

8. >..lyn a~T~ ♦l>..L'IMl'os KT>.., For Philip, see on 143• This 
is the third interruption of the discourse by a disciple. Their 
intimacy with Jesus was such that they ventured, even at this 
solemn hour and while He was. bidding them farewell, to ask 
questions at any point where they did not understand Him; 
always addressing Him with the Kvpie of respect (1J37 146• 22). 

Philip goes beyond a mere question. His remark is rather 
ail argumentative challenge: " Show us the Father, and it is 
enough for us." 

,lpKer.v has occurred before at 67 ; Moulton-Milligan illus
trate (s.v.) the impersonal use of the verb, as here, from the 
papyri. 

Ser.fov ~fl-"" TOI' 1ra.Tlpa.. Probably Philip wished for a the
ophany, such as that which Ex. 3J18f· tells was granted to 
Moses when he prayed" Show me Thy glory." Judas the son 
of James had similar desires and perplexities (see v. 22). 
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tlp1<Ei ~µ,iv. 9. XlyH af/T(e b ·1,,croiis Tocroiirov xp6vov JI,E0' i!µ,wv Elµ,l 
1<al ovK lyvwKO.S p.E, <I.>0,t7!'71'E; b lwpaKws lµ,£ ltiJpaKEV Tov IlaTlpa. 
'll'WS UV ),iyw; AE'itov ~µ,iv 'TOV IlaTipa; 10. OU 71'LJ'TEU€tS C)'TL lyw lv 
T!p Ila'Tpt Kat b Ila'T7Jp lv lµ,ol luTLV; 'Td- p~µ,aTa g lyw '11.lyw 'i!µ,'iv 

9. TouoiiTov xp6vov. So ABNrA@, but NDLW have the 
dative 'TOCTO'IJ'T(J) xP6vw. 

There .is 'something of pathos in the reproach, "Have 
I been so long with you all (µ,E0' vµ,wv), and hast thou not learnt 
to know me, Philip?" the personal name (cf. 2016 2115) suggest
ing affectionate regard. The sheep know (yivtiJcrKovuiv) their 
shepherd (1014), and Philip ought to have "known ll Jesus by 
this time. But to fail to see God in Jesus was to fail to know 
Jesus. • 

I\ t!wpa.Kws lfJ-e t!wp«KEv Tov 1ra.Tlpa.. See on v. 7 above; and 
cf. Col. 115, Heh. 13• 

After 1ra.Tlpa., the rec. ins. Ka{ with ADLNI'A@, but 
om. NB. 

1rws a.) ),lyELs KTX., "how is that you say, etc.," uv being 
emphatic, "you who have followed me from the beginning " 
(143f.), 

10. od maTeoe1s KTX. This was to expect a greater faith 
than He asked of the blind man (935), or even of Martha (n27). 

Jesus expected of the Eleven, who had enjoyed a longer and 
more intimate association with Him than others, that they 
should appreciate in some meas\,\re the deeper secrets of His 
being. The "evolution" of faith is always towards a larger 
faith. 

iln lyw l.v T'!l 1f0.Tpl KTl-. Here is the ·mystery of that one
ness with the Father which is always prominent in Jn. Jesus 
had held this Divine coinherence up to the Jews as a belief 
which they might ultimately recognise as true (1088), but He 
did not reproach them for not having reached it yet. Philip 
was in a different position, and ought to have learnt something 
of it before now. The two lines of testimony to which Jesus 
appeals in support of His claim to reciprocal communion with 
the Father, here as elsewhere, are His words and His works. 
See on 1088, where the argument is almost identical with that 
of vv. 10, n, and expressed in the same terms. 

Ta. p~fJ-«Ta., See on 334 for the "words " of Jesus as 
divine. 

TO. p~fJ,O.TO. & l.yw Xlyw {ifJ,iV. The rec., with ttArA@, has 
XaXw from the next clause, but B2LN have '11.lyw (which 
has been omitted in B* through misreading lyw '11.ly<»). '11.lyw 
is often used in Jn. interchangeably with '11.a'll.w, as here. See 
onJ11. 
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,b-' lµ,awov ov AaAw' b 8E IIaT~p b EV lµ,o, µ,ivwv 'll'OLEL To. lpya llVTOV, 
1 1. 'll'UTTEVETf µ,oi on lyw EV T<e IlaTpt Kat b IIa~p lv lµ,o{· El 8E 
µ,~, 8io. TO. ,pya avro. 'll'L<rTEVETf µ,oi. I 2. &.µ,~v &.µ,~v 'Aiyw liµ,i1,, 
O 'll'LO'TEVWV £15 E/J,€ TO. lpya 11 lyw 'll'O!W Kd.KELVOS 'll'OL~O'EL, Kat p,El(,ova 

1hr' lp.auTOu o~ >..a>..w. This He had said several times. See 
the references given in the note on ,17• 

o 8E 'll'a'N)p o lv lp.ot p.lvwv. The second b is omitted in BL, · 
but is preserved in ~ADNW®. 

'll'oLei: Tu epya a~Tou. So ~BD; but the rec., with Al'~®, 
has avros 'll'oiei: To. lpya, a correction due to the tendency to 
describe the miracles as Christ's rather than as the Father's. 
But to distinguish thus is contrary to Johannine teaching. 
See especially on 519• The*epya of Jesus are also the lpya of 
God the Father. 

In this verse the words of Jesus are treated as among his 
works. Both are, as it were, the AaMa of the Father. But 
they may be considered separately, His words appealing more 
directly to the conscience and spiritual insight of His hearers, 
His works appealing rather to their intellect, as indicative of 
His superhuman personality. 

11. muTeunl p.oL. The plural shows that Jesus now 
addresses Himself not to Philip individually, but to the disciples 
collectively, whose spokesman for the moment Philip was. 
"Believe me," sc. believe my words when I tell you that I am 
in the Father and the Father in me (repeated in identical terms 
from v. 10). He does not say " Believe in me " here. He 
merely appeals (as at !,17 1038) to the testimony of His own 
sayings, as worthy of credit (cf. 421). 

. Et 8~. · ~,j. 8Lu TU epya mhu 'll'L<J'TEUtm! p.oL. This is . the 
~ppeal _to His miraculous works (cf. 32 536 1037) in suppqrt __ of 
His great claim ·of unity with the Father. The faith which is 
generated by an appeal like this is not the highest type of faith; 
but it is not despised by Jesus. Better to believe because of 
miracles than not to believe at all. See on _636 1038 ; and cf, 
223 32 448. 

The concluding p.oL is omitted after 'll'LO'TEVETE by NDLW_, 
but ins. ABI'~®. 

12. dp.~v dp.~v >..lyw {,p.i:v, the customary prelude to a solemn 
and unexpected saying. See on 151• 

He had appealed to His lpya. He now assures His hearers 
that the Christian believer shall be endued with power to do 
the like or even greater things, and in particular that he shall 
have the secret of efficacious prayer (vv. 13, 14). 

o maTEuwv ets lp.l. This He had bidden them all to do 
(v. 1), and He returns to the phrase, which involves more than 
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ToVTwv ,roi~un, OT, EyW 1rpO'i -rOv IlaTlpa 1ropEVoµai· 13. Kat J Tr. llv 

1TUTT('IJ('f£ p.ot of v. II (see on 112). But, as Bengel says, " qui 
Christo de se loquenti credit, in Christum credit." 

TO. lpya. cl, lyw 1l'OLW KdKELVOS 11'0L~O'EL. He had already 
given such power to the Twelve (Mk. 67• 18), and in [Mk.] 1617 

it is recorded that He renewed this assurance after His 
Resurrection. 

Ka.l 11i.ltova. TOUTc.w, " greater things," not necessarily 
more extraordinary "miracles," to the eye of the unspiritual 
observer. These works of wonder, healing the blind and the 
sick, etc., were not reckoned by Jesus among His own·" greater" 
works (see on 520). The "greater things" which the apostles 
were to achieve, were the far-reaching spiritual effects which 
their preaching was to bring about. The teaching of the 
Incarnate Son was confined to one country, and while He was 
in the flesh His adherents were few. But His Church made 
conquest of the nations of the world. 

OTL lyw 'll"pos TOV 11'a.TEpa. 1ropEuo11m. His departure from 
their visible presence increased the apostles' spiritual power 
(see on 167 above). As He goes on to explain (vv. 13, 14), 
their spiritual effectiveness in prayer will be increased beyond 
all limits hitherto presupposed, for their prayers will be offered 
"in His Name." 

For 11'pos Tov 11'UTEpa. 'll"opEuo11a.i, cf. v. 28; and see on 1628. 
13. Kill o TL llv a.h~0'1JTE KT>.. " And" (further, in addition 

to the promise of v. 12, and following from it) "whatsoever ye 
shall ask in my Name, I will do it." See on 1516 for this great 
promise, here repeated for the fifth time.-

It is not said here to whom the prayer is addressed, but we 
should probably understand Tov 1TaTlpa as at 1516 1623• Jesus 
is the Way (v. 6), and while prayers are naturally addressed 
to the Father, they are addressed through Jesus, "in the Name 
of" Jesus. 

There is, however, an advance here on the teaching of 
1516 1623• In the former passages it is the Father who answers 
prayer, who gives what the faithful petitioner asks; but here 
and at v. 14 it is the Son who is to grant the boon, 1roi~uw being 
twice repeated. For, in the teaching of Jesus as presented in 
Jn., what the Father does, the Son does (cf. 1030). Swete's 
paraphrase is thoroughly Johannine. "We pray to the Father 
in Christ's Name; we receive the answer from the Father. 
Yet we receive it through the Son and by the action of the 
Son." The difference between BwcHi, "He will give," of 1623, 

and 1Toi~uw, " I will do," of 1413 is the difference between the 
Jewish and the Christian doctrine of prayer. 
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alT~CT1J'Tf: lv T'{I &voµ.a.Tl µov, TOVTO 'll"Ot~<Tw, ,va 8otaCT8i, t, ITaT~P lv 
T'{l Yi4i. 14. Mv 'Tt ai~<T17T£ EV Tqi &v6µ.a,,-{ µov, lyw 'll"OL~CTW, 

tva. 8o~aa6fi b 11'0.TTJP lv T\i ui~. This is only verbally 
similar to 1331, where see note. All that is done by Christ in 
His heavenly ministry is a " glorification " of the Father, a 
revelation to men of His power and compassion. This is the 
final cause of Christ's work. 

For the absolute use of via, in Jn., see on J35• 

14. This verse is wholly omitted in two minor uncials, as 
well as in 1, 22, b,ful, the Sinai Syriac, and Nonnus-a strong 
and unusual combination. The omission may be due to 
homoioteleuton, v. 14 being repeated from v. 13. ABL and 
fam. 13, indeed, repeat Tovro 7rot~<Tw from v. 13, but ~DW@ in 
v. 14 replace ,,-oilTo by lyw. So ADL follow v. 13 in reading 
al~CT1J'Tf: lv KTA, but ~BWra@ have ah~CT1JT' µe lv K'TA. 

If the verse is to be retained, it must be taken as a repetition 
in slightly different terms of what has been said already: a 
construction which is quite in the style of Jn.1 lyw clearly 
lays special emphasis on Jesus being Himself the answerer of 
the prayer: " I will see that it is done." 

But the insertion of µe after ai~<T1JTE, which the best 
MSS support, involves the harsh and unexampled phrase, " If 
ye shall ask me in my Name." No doubt, it may be urged 
that the man who is in Christ alone can offer petitions to Christ 
which are certain of acceptance. He whose will is in harmony 
with Christ's will, and who therefore can truly pray '' in His 
Name," may be assured that Christ will perform what he asks. 
Yet the expression "ask me in my Name" is awkward, and 
does not occur elsewhere, the other passages in these discourses 
in which prayers in the Name of Christ are recommended 
explicitly mentioning the Father as Him to whom these prayers 
should be addressed (cf. 1516 1623• 24). The Johannine teaching 
would not indeed stumble at the addressing of prayer to Christ. 
He who prays to the Father, prays to the Son, so intimate is 
their ineffable union (cf. 1030); but, nevertheless, no explicit 
mention of prayer to the Son is found elsewhere in Jn., unless 1623 

(where see note) is an exception. 
We conclude that µe must be rejected here,2 despite its 

strong MS. support; and we read lav n atTIJCJ"IJTE iv Tw 
6VOJJ,0.TL ,-..ou, ly6' 11'0L~CJ"W, the thought being carried on from 
the previous verse, a special emphasis being laid upon lyw. 

1 See on 3111, 2 l3lass omits p,e, 
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15. 'Eav &ya,r/iTl JLE, Ta<; £VToMs Ta<; lµas T'Y/P~CTETE. 16. Kilyw 
lpw~uw Tav IlaTlpa Kal aAAov IlapllKA'Y/TOV M,uEL ilµ'iv iva V µd)' 
{iµwv Els TOV alwva, 17. TO IlvEVJLa rijs ilA'Y/0Elas, 8 b KOCTJLOS o-fi 

Love issuing in obedience will be followed by the gift of the 
Paraclete, revealing the union of the Father and the Son 
(vv. 15-20) 

llS. la.v clycnrciTE fl,E, TO.S lVTo>..cls TllS lj1,As TI)p~aETE (so ~BL, 
which is to be preferred to T'Y/P~CTaTE of AD@ and the rec. 
text), "if you love me, you will keep my commandments," 
as it is said again (v. 23), Uv Tt, <lya,r~ JLE, Tav Aoyov µov T'Y/P~CTEL. 
Love issues in obedience. The converse, '' he who keeps my 
commandments loves me," is found at v. 21 (the love then 
fulfilling itself in knowledge, 1 Jn. 2 3). For the verb <lya1riiv, 
as used in Jn. of the love of His disciples for Jesus, see 
on 316. 

The phrase T'YJpE'iv Ta, lvToMs is thoroughly J ohannine 
(cf. 1510, 1 Jn. 2 8• 4 322• 24 52• 3). It is the phrase used for 
"keeping" the Ten Commandments (cf. Mt. 1917, 1 Cor. 719); 

and that the precept " keep my commandments " should be 
placed in the mouth of Jesus is significant of His claim to be 
equal with God (cf. 1334). 

In Jn. T'Y/PE'iv Tas lvToM, µov is used interchangeably with 
T'Y/pE'iv Tav Myov µov (851 1423• 24 1520, 1 Jn. 25). 

16. Kd.yw lpw~aw Tov 'll'«Tipa. See on 1122 1623• 26 on 
lpwTiiv as the verb used of the prayers of Jesus Himself; cf. 179• 

Kal ci>.>.ov • '11'«p«AA1JTov 8waEt ~l''iv. The Sinai Syriac renders 
" He will give you Another, the Paraclete "; but the more 
natural rendering is "He will give you another Paraclete," 
sc. another besides myself. Jesus does not directly call 
Himself a " Paraclete," nor is the term applied to Him any
where in the Gospels ( cf. 1 Jn. 21); but He has just spoken of 
Himself (vv. 13, 14) as discharging in the future the functions of 
a ,rapllKA'Y/To,, or a Helper and Friend at the court of heaven, 
in that it is He who will cause to be fulfilled the prayers which 
are addressed to the Father. For 1rapaKA'Y/TO• see on 1526• 

lva TI f1,E8' ~l'wv. The rec. text (with ADI'a@) has µlvy for v (perhaps from v. 17). 
Ets Tov aUiva. Jesus had been with them as Helper and 

Friend on earth only for a short time, but the " other Paraclete " 
would be in fellowship with them "for ever," z·.e. until the 
end of the present dispensation (cf. Mt. 2820). See on 414 for 
Eis Tav a1wva, which is' generally used as including eternity. 

17. For TO 'll'V. -rijs d>.118E(as, see on 1526• 
With the sharp contrast between the " world " and 
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SvvaTat >..af3e'iv, 6TL ov 8ewpe'i avTO oME 'YtVWCTKEt • vµ.e'i,; ytVWCTKETE 

avT6, 6Tt Trap' vµ.'iv µ.lvet Ka£ EV vµ.'iv ECTTLV. 18. OVK d.cf,~uw 
vµ.a<; opcf,avov,, lpxoµ.at 7rpo<; vµ.a,. 19. ETt JJ,tKpav Ka£ a K6uµ.o<; 

the « disciples " in regard to their faculty of spiritual per• 
ception, cf. 1 Cor. 214• 

6 b Koa11os oG 8uvaTm >..af3e'i:v. It could not have been said 
to the II world," >..&./3ETE 'TTVEVJJ,a ayiov (2022). That gift could 
be received only by spiritually minded men. 

on oG 6ewpe'i: aGTo. 8ewpe'iv (see on 223) is generally used 
in Jn. of bodily vision, but sometimes (as at 646 1245) of mental 
and spiritual appreciation. The analogy of v. 19 would suggest 
that bodily vision is intended here, as there. The only kind of 
vision that the " world " has is physical, and with this the 
Spirit cannot be perceived. Observe that it is not said that the 
disciples could thus (Bewpouui) behold the Spirit. 

oG8~ ywwaKet. So it is said in the Prologue (116), 

o K6uµ.o, avn1v ovK l-yvw. The world did not recognise Jesus as 
the Word: nor does it recognise the Spirit. 

u11e'i:s ywwuKETE mho. Disciples are not '' of the world " 
(1519): they can, and will, recognise the workings of the Spirit, 
as they have in some measure recognised Christ for what He 
was (cf. v. 9). 

c:ln ,rap' ~...,;:., 11lvei, " because He abides with you," Kal ev 
~...,;:., laT£v, " and is in you," the present tenses being used 
proleptically of the future. The rec. has lurai (with NAD2L@), 
which is a correction of the better reading euT{v (BD*W). 

First it is said that the Spirit ofTruth abides µ.eTa. iJµ.wv, then 
Trap' iJµ.'iv, and finally lv fJµ.'iv, the last phrase signifying the 
indwelling of the Spirit in the individual disciple (Rom. 89, 

1 Jn. 2'lfl, 2 Jn.2), while the other phrases (the former of which 
occurs also in 2 Jn.2) lay the emphasis on the fellowship of the 
Spirit with the disciples collectively, that is, with the Church 
(cf. ~ KOtvwv{a 'TOV lx.yiov 'TTVEvµ.aTo<; JJ,ETU 'TT!lVTWV iJµ.wv, 2 Cor. 1J14). 

18. oGK c!.cj,~aw U/J.U!l 3pcj>avous. opcpav6<; occurs in the N.T. 
again only at Jas. 1 27, and there in its primary meaning of 
"fatherless." It has been thought that this is the idea here 
also; at 1333 Jesus addressed his disciples as TEKvfo, which 
suggests the relation of a father to his children. But, although 
opcf,ai,6,, both in the LXX and in classical literature, generally 
means " fatherless " in the most literal sense, it may be used 
of bereavement of any kind. &pcf,av<'p uv 1Ju0a f3ori06, (Ps. 1014) 

appears in Coverdale's Psalter as ''Thou art the helper of the 
friendless," which brings out the sense well. Milligan ( Vocab. 
s.v.) quotes a modern Greek song where friendless must be the 
meaning; and also Epictetus, III, xxiv. 14 for this more general 
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sense. The rendering "comfortless" of the A.V. cannot be 
defended. 

" I will not leave you friendless " means, then, " I will 
not leave you without a Helper and Friend (a ?rapa.KAYJ-roi;), 
such as I have been." 

Epxoµ.a.L "11"f>OS ~µ.as, " I am coming to you," not, as in v. 3, 
in the Parousia, but after His Resurrection, when the Spirit 
will be imparted (2022). See on 1623 for the Day of the Spirit's 
Advent. 

19. ETL fl,LKp?w (see on 1616) Ka1 6 Kocrµ.os µ.e oliKln 8ewpet, 
" the world perceiveth me no longer," Bewpetv (see on 2 23) being 
used here of any kind of vision, for Jesus will have been removed 
from the world's sight after His Passion. 

~µ.ets 8E 8ewpetT£ µ.e, " but you perceive me," sc. with the 
spiritual perception which the disciples were to have of the 
Risen Lord. Jesus had indeed told them at an earlier point 
in this last discourse that, like the world, they would see Him 
no longer with the eyes of the body after His Passion: ovKETL 
Bewpe'i.Tl p.e (1616). The assurance of the present verse is 
in verbal, although not real, contradiction with the former 
warning. He had led them on step by step, in the endeavour 
to make them understand that it was better for them that He . 
should be removed from their bodily eyes (167), and that He 
would be present with them spiritually. And, at last, He 
assures them-so intimate and vital will His presence be
"you shall perceive me " vp.,e'i.s Bewpe'i.-rl p.e, the present tense 
being used proleptically to mark the certainty of the future. 

Bewpe'i.v is the verb used of Mary's "seeing" the Risen 
Lord (2014), as it is used here of the disciples' "seeing " Him 
after His Passion, while such " seeing " would be impossible 
for the unbelieving world. 

A comparison of 1419 with 1610 goes far to show that 1616 

must be regarded as an earlier utterance than 1419• See 
Introd., p. xxi. 

3TL lylu tw Ka.l ~µ.e'is t~cre-re. So BL, but ~ADI'A@ have 
l~crecr8e. This had been said before (657, where see note), and 
the thought is present also in Paul (Rom. 510, 1 Cor. 1521, 22, 

Gal. 2 20, Eph. 25 ; cf. Rev. 204). But the words "because I 
live, you also shall live," have here a direct connexion with the 
context. Jesus has just assured the disciples that they shall 
" see " Him in His Risen Life. But this would only be 
possible-for ordinary physical vision is not in question-for 
those who are in spiritual sympathy with Him, who are '' in 
Him " and in whom He abides (v. 20), who share His Life. 

VOL. II.-17 
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C~<T£T£. 20. Ev EKelvr, Tfj ~µ-lpq. yvWa-£cr0e: Vµ,c'ii Ort. lyW Iv T~ 

IlaTp{ µ.ov Ka£ iiµEt<; lv lµ.ot Ko:yw lv iiµ.'i:v. 2 I. 0 lxwv 'TO.<; £V'TOAa<; 
µ.ov Kat 'TYJpow av'Tl;S, (KEtVOS (O"'TW o &:ya,rwv µ.e· o OE ayan-wv Jl.E 

And so He adds, " because I live, you also shall live "; not 
ye do live (in the present), for He was not yet risen from the 
dead, and His quickening power was not yet set free in those 
who " believed on Him." 

20. iv tKEL"?J tjj ,jp.lp~, i.e. in the new Dispensation of 
the Spirit, which will begin with the Resurrection. See on 
1623, 

yvwcm18e up-eLs KTX., "you will know" (iiµ.e,s being emphatic) 
"that I am m my Father, etc." At v. 10 (where see note) 
Jesus had indicated that the disciples ought to have reached 
as far as/ az'th in His ineffable union with the Father; but He 
now promises that they shall know it, and recognise it as true, 
when the illumination of the Spirit has been granted to their 
minds. 

Kal up.eLs lv lp.ol Kdyw iv up.iv. He had given this to them 
as a precept of life (15'1, where see note); but the assurance 
that they might indeed reckon themselves as "in Him " could 
not be complete until the realisation that they shared His Life 
(v. 19) was confirmed by the Spirit's internal witness. This 
assurance is the highest point in Christian experience. Cf. 
1721• 23• 26 ; and see especially the note on 1 718• 

The loving disciple is loved by God, and to him Jesus wt"!! 
manifest Himself (v. 21) 

21. What has heretofore been said in terms primarily 
applicable to the listening disciples is now said more generally. 
The teaching of v. 21 is for all future believers. Not only for 
the apostles, but for every disciple, the sequence of spiritual 
experience is Obedience, Love, Life, Vision. 

Exwv T«s lnoMs (the phrase does not occur again) is to 
have them in one's heart, to know them and apprehend their 
meaning; but TYJpe'iv ,-a,; lv,-oAa<; is to keep them, which is a 
harder thing. See on v. 15 above, where (as at v. 23) it is said 
that love issues in obedience; here the point is, that obedience 
is the proof of love. 

tKe'ivos : he it is (and no other) who loves me. 
6 Se dya'll'WV fJ,E dytt'll'Y)8~CTETaL U'll'O TOU 'll'ttTpos p.ou. This has 

been said before at 1627, where cptAE'iv was used instead of 
ayan-&v (but see on 2115), and where, in accordance with Jn.'s 
usual style, the actz've voice (o n-a,-:;,p cpiAe'i: iiµ.a~) was preferred 
to the passive. Abbott (Diat. 1885j) notes that in this verse 
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&.ya7n78~cr£Tat. lnr<J ToV ITaTpOi µ.ov, K&.y<i> d.ya1r~crw a.VT6v 1<ai 
lp.cf,av{uw av-r4i lµavTov. 

22. Af..;u avT4i 'Iov8as, ovx b 'IuKapL6lT1J<;, KvpLE, Kat -r{ -ylyovEV 
cn'L ~µ'iv µlllu<; lp.cf,av{,uv UEalJT6V KaL ovxl -r<i) KOUJLC/!; 23. ii71"E-

is the only instance in Jn. of wro followed by a genitive of the 
agent. 

Kdy~ d.ya,njaw a,h6v. Cf. Prov. 817• 

Kill l~ct,llvlaw ll&T~ o!J1,auT6v. lµcf,av{,uv (in Jn. only here and 
at v. 22) is used as in Ex. 3313• 18 of a special manifestation of 
the Divine; cf. also Wisd. 1 2 174, Mt. 2753• The reference is 
to that fuller revelation of Christ which will be made through 
the Spirit's illumination: cf. 1614• 

Jude asks why Jesus will not manifest Himself to the world; 
no direct answer is given, the former teaching being 
repeated (vv. 22-24) 

22. >.eyet ll&T~ 'louSa,; KTA, This is the fourth interruption 
of the discourse by an apostle anxious to understand· what was 
being said (cf. 1337 145• 8); this time the speaker is Judas the 
son of James (Lk. 616, Acts 1 13, who is also called Thaddeus 
Mk. 318, Mt. 103 ; see on 2 12 above). Syr. sin. reads " Thomas" 
here for "Judas," and Syr. cur. has "Judas Thomas," which 
apparently was the personal name (Judas the Twin) of the 
doubting apostle. The Syriac vss. have confused the un
distinguished apostle, Judas the ·son of James, with the better 
known Judas Thomas. 

o&x b 'laKllpLWTTJS, Judas Iscariot had left the company 
some time before (1330), but Jn. is anxious that the name 
" Judas " shall not mislead. For " the Iscariot," the man of 
Kerioth, see on 671 • 

K«l TL yl.yovev KTA., " What, then, has happened that, etc." 
For the initial Ka{, which is retained by ~, see on 936• It is 
omitted by ABDL®, but its omission is probably due to a 
mistaken correction of the text by scribes who did not under
stand the initial Ka{. 

Jude catches at the word EJl,cf,llvltm. This is what he 
has been waiting for. For this verb seemed to suggest (see 
Ex. 3J13• 18) a visible manifestation of Jesus in glory, which 
had been the hope of the Twelve. They clung to the thought 
of a Messianic theophany which should convince the world. 
There was a truth behind this Jewish expectation, as Jesus had 
said on former occasions (527• 28). But the promise to the 
faithful in these Last Discourses was not that of any speedy 
return of the Son of Man in the clouds, although it was mis-
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Kp{0Y/ 'IY/<TOV, Kal ei1rEv avTtp 'Eav n, d:ya1rij, P,E, TOV Myov µ.ov 
TY/P~<TEl, Kat o IlaT~P µ.ov cl.ya1r~<TEt aVT6v, KaL 1rpo, aVTov i>,Evu6µ.E0a 

interpreted thus by some. The lµ.cpaviuµ.6, which Jesus 
promised was the illumination of the heart of the individual 
disciple: "I will manifest myself to him," not to the world. 
Judas is perplexed by such a limitation, as it seems to him, of 
the Messianic hope. What, then, about your manifestation 
of your glory to the world ? See on v. 8 for similar perplexity 
exhibited by his brother apostle Philip. Both of them desired 
the same kind of public vindication by Jesus of Himself as His 
incredulous " brethren " had demanded when they said 
<pavlpwuov <TEaVTOV To/ K6uµ.ie (74). 

Such vindication, however, was not given. Even after He 
had risen, Jesus was not seen by those who hated Him or were 
sceptical as to His claims. o 0Eos ••• l8wKEv avTov iµ.cpav-rj 
yEviu0w (Acts 1040), not to everybody, but only to the select 
few. And the only answer that Jesus gives to Jude is to 
repeat the assurance that He will, in truth, manifest Himself 
to every loving and obedient disciple : a promise which points 
forward to the illumination which the Spirit is to give. 

No direct answer is given as to the manifestation in glory 
of Jesus to the world at large. This is in complete corre
spondence with the habit of Jesus when problems were put to 
Him by questioners as to the destiny or the duty of other people. 
He rebuked Peter for asking about John's future career (2122). 

"Are there few that be saved?" another asked Him (Lk. 1323). 

But His answer was to bid the man look to his own salvation: 
" Strive to enter in at the strait gate." And so here, it is said 
(in effect) to Jude: " If you love and obey me, I will come 
and abide with you; that is enough for you to know." 

28. dn"EKp. '111uous Ka1 KT>.. The rec. inserts o before 'IY/uoii,, 
but om. ~ABDLWl'.6.®: see on 1 29• 

luv TLS dya'll'ci fl,E KT>.. The answer of Jesus to Jude is 
indirect, and begins by repeating what He had said before 
v. 15 (cf. v. 21) as to the necessity of obedience for a true 
disciple. 

TOV Myov JJ,OU T1Jf>~CTEL. For TO.<; EVTOAa, of v. 21, the 
specific commandments of Jesus, is substituted here Tov Myov, 
the message of Jesus as a whole. For the phrase Tov Myov 
TY/pe'iv, see on 851 176• Jn., as has been pointed out before, is 
fond of changing slightly the form of a great saying, when he 
repeats it (see on 317). 

Ka1 & 'll'«T~f> f.1,0U dyu'll'~uu 111h6v. Cf. 1i8, This must 
be taken to mean something more than the fundamental 
J ohannine doctrine that " God loved the world " (J16), although 
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Kat µ.ov~v 7rap' avnp 71'0L'YJ<TOJJ,£0a, 24. 0 µ.~ ayamav /J,E TOV', Aoyovs 
µ.ov ov TYJp£t,' Kat o Myos 8v aKOV£T£ OVK €CTT!V lµ.os aAAa. TOV 
1rlµ.iftavTo', µ.e IlaTpos. 

this tremendous fact is prior to, and at the root of, every special 
manifestation of God's love to individual disciples. 

Kal -rrpos mhov i>.na6p.E8a. Here the singular lpxoµ.a, 7rpOS 
vµ.os (v. 18) is replaced by the plural D,wcroµ.£0a, marking 
the claim of equality with the Father which is prominent 
throughout the Fourth Gospel. Cf. 1030 iv lcrµ.Ev. In both 
passages the reference is to that Divine Advent in tqe disciple's 
heart which is mediated by the Spirit. Cf. Rev. 320 ElcrEAEvcroµ.a, 

' . , 7rpos aVTOV, 
Ka1 p.ovl]v 1rap' a1h4i 1ron1a6p.e8a. The Spirit 1rap' vµ.iv µ.lvn 

(v. 17), and the same must be true of the Father and the 
Son. " In the coming of the Spirit, the Son too was to come; 
in the coming of the Son, also the Father." 1 Inv. 2 (where see 
note) the µ.ova{ where man shall dwell with God in the future 
are promised; here we have the promise of a greater thing, the 
dwelling of God with man in the present. The main thought 
associated with the sanctuary in the Pentateuch was that there 
Yahweh dwelt with His people (Ex, 258 2945, Lev. 2611• 12 ; cf. 
2 Cor. 616); but the indwelling promised here is associated with 
no special sanctuary or holy place. It is a Presence, real 
although invisible, in the disciple's heart (Mt. 2820): the peculiar 
benediction of the kingdom which. does not come " by observa
tion" (Lk. 1720). So Jn. writes later of the disciple who 
"keeps His commandments," that Christ "abides in him," 
adding '' this we know · by the Spirit which He gave us " 
(1 Jn. 324 ; cf. 1 Jn. 413). 

-rro,'l)a6p.e8a. So i:-:BLW Jam. 13; but A® have 71'ot~croµ.Ev, 
µ.ov~v 1roiovµ.£vo, occurs in Thucydides (i. 131), the phrase 
being good classical Greek. 

24. The implied argument of this verse is that the "world," 
which does not love Jesus and does not "keep His command
ments," is spiritually incapable of apprehending such spiritual 
manifestations of God and Christ as those which have been 
promised to faithful disciples. Nothing is said of a mani
festation in glory, such as that which Jude and his fellow
disciples longed to see (cf. v. 22). 

b p.~ d.yam7w p.e KT>.., " he that does not love me " (sc. the 
world) "does not keep my sayings" (.\oyo, as distinct from 
Myo,, His full message). Myoi here is practically equivalent 
to lVToAa{ (v. 21). 

Ka1 b Myos &v fiKoueTe. Ka, is for Kafroi, in accordance with 
1 Gore, Bampton Lectures, p. 132. 
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25. TauTa A£Aa) • .,,Ka {iµ,'iv rrap' {ip.'iv µ,lvwY' 26. 6 3( IlapaKA'f/TO,, 
TO IlvEvp.a TO •AytoY S -,dµ,ifJ£L 6 IlaT~P EV Tei, OYop.aT{ p.ov, EK£tYO, 

Jn.'s usage (see on J11): " and yet, the word which ye 
hear," i.e. which the world hears without understanding what 
it implies. The phrase aKovnY TOY >..6yoY TOY ip.oY has appeared 
before at 843, where see note. 

oGK £<1TLV lp.6,; KTh. Cf. 716 .;, Ep.~ 8i8ax~ OVK :uny Ep.~, &.>..>..a 
Tou r.l.p.if,aYTo, /J-E, See also 828 1249 ; and for the thought of 
Christ being "sent" by God, see on J17• 

Parting words: a summary of the Last Discourse (vv. 25-31) 

25. TaiiTa >..EMhYJK« up.Lv. This is the seventh time that 
this solemn refrain (see on 1511) appears in the Last Discourse. 
Here Taurn may embrace all that has been said throughout the 
evening, and not only the sentences immediately preceding. 
"These things have I spoken to you, while abiding with you," 
sc. in the flesh. But this temporary companionship in the 
body is now to be replaced by a permanent spiritual abiding, 
in the Person of the Paraclete. 

26. This is the fifth (and last) time that the Paraclete is 
mentioned (see on 1526 for the meaning of the word). Here 
o 1rapaK>..YJTO<; is for the first time identified with To 1rvEiip.a To 
uyLov, an august title familiar to every Jew (cf. Ps. 5111, Isa. 
6310). The complete title does not occur again in Jn. (but 
cf. 2022). We have it, however, in Mk. J29 1J11, Mt. 1232 ; cf. 
Lk. 1210• 12• 

& 1rlp.1lm, For;;, ~0L have 6Y. The Old Syriac treats the 
Spirit as feminine, but the Peshitta does not follow this Semitic 
doctrine. 

& 1rl.p.+1;L o 1raT1Jp. This is the Lucan doctrine, that the 
Father sends the Spirit (Lk. 2449, Acts 2 33), and we have had it. 
already at v. 16; but at 1526 167 .the Spirit is sent by the Son 
(see also 2022). This is only an additional illustration of the 
J ohannine doctrine that what the Father does, the Son does 
(see note on v. 13 above). 

lv T'tJ 6v6p.aTl p.ou. " In my stead " does not convey the 
meaning adequately. At s43 Jesus said that He had come "in 
the Name" of the Father, and at 1026 that He wrought His 
works in the same Name; the meaning in both cases (see notes 
in foe.) being not only that He came as the Father's repre
sentative, but as One to whom "the Name," i.e. the provi
dential power of the Father, had been given, and who was' to 
reveal the Father's character and purpose. So here it is said 
that the Spirit will be sent " in the Name "of Christ, to explain 
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His mission and to reveal its consequences. As the Son was 
sent in the Name of the Father (s43), so the Holy Spirit will be 
sent in future " in the Name " of the Son. This does not 
imply that the Holy Spirit was not operative before the 
Incarnation, but rather that after the Passion and Resurrec
tion (see on 1623 ; and cf. 739) He will come with the more 
effective quickening power of the new revelation of God in 
Christ. 

lKeLvos. It is He, the Spirit, whose twofold work is now 
described in relation primarily to the listening apo~tles, but 
probably what is said may apply in some measure to all 
Christian disciples of succeeding generations. 

u1.1.a.s 8LMte, mivm. This has already been said at 1613 

Ml'l)y'l'/<TEL vp.as El,, 7ra<Tav 'T~V dA1J0nav. The two phrases are 
treated as identical at Ps. 2 s5: 081Jy17u6v p.e l1rl ~v aA1J0nav uov, 
Kal 8£8a~6v p.e. Cf. also Ps. 259 : 

b8"1Y1J<TEL 1rpf!-EL'> lv KpL<TEL, 
8i8a~EL 7rpf!-Et', b8ot1c;; at'..ToV. 

See, for other apparent reminiscences of the Psalter, on 1613• 

1ravrn in this verse corresponds to de;; 1rauav -r~v aA1J0eiav of 
1613, and stands in contrast to -rav-ra of v. 25, sc. the things 
that have already been taught by Jesus. For 7r(I.vra, cf. 1 Jn. 
2'1:1 'TO av-rov XP{up.a 8i8a<TKEL vp.a, 1repl 1r&v-rwv. The reference is 
only (see again on 1613) to religious doctrines (cf. 1 Cor. 210 

1rvevp.a 1ravrn lpevvcj., Kat TO. (3a0,, 'TOV 0wv), but of these Divine 
truths the Spirit is to teach new things as time goes on. 

Kal U'll'Of.1.V~(m Uf.1.US 'll'OVT'a a et'll'OV UJJ-LV. BL add lycf:, after 
VfJ.LV, and this would bring out the emphasis well; but it is 
omitted by most authorities. '' And He will bring to your 
remembrance all that I said to you," the aor. eT1rov indicating 
that the personal oral teaching of Jesus was ended. This is 
the second side of the work of the Spirit, who not only was to 
reveal what was new, but was to recall to the memory of the 
apostles the old truths that Jesus had taught. Cf. 2 22 1216, 

Acts 1116, for illustrations of the fact that after His Resurrec
tion the apostles entered more fully into the meaning of His 
words than they had done at the time they were spoken. Here, 
however, the promise is that their memory of them shall be 
stimulated. Bengel says pregnantly, '' Exemplum praebet 
haec ipsa homilia." 

u1rop.v~un uµa.c;; 'll'avm. v7roµ.ip.v1J<TKnv does not occur again 
in Jn.; but cf. Lk. 2261, where Peter "remembered "the words 
of Jesus. There is a literary parallel (but no more) in.fubilees 
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27. Elp~v17v J.,j,l171u vµiv, dp~v17v T~V lµ~ U8wµi fiµ'i,v• ofl Ka()w, 
o K6uµos Uowuiv lyw o£8wµi vµ1,v. µ~ -rapauulu0w vµwv .;, KapUa 
µ170E 8£LAufrw. 28. 'qKotJuaTE on lyw el'll"OV vµ'iv 'Y'll"ayw Kat lpxoµai 

xxxii. 25, where God says to Jacob after his vision, "I will 
bring all things to thy remembrance." 

27. etp~vrr, i.e. C\~~ "peace," the ordinary salutation and 
the ordinary word of farewell in the East. The words 'll"ap' 
vµ'i.v µ£.vwv in v. 25 are suggestive of His departure, and He 
is not forgetful of the parting word of peace. Except in 
salutations (2019• 21• 26, 2 Jn.3, 3 Jn.14), £lp~v17 is used by Jn. 
only here and at 1633 ; and in both cases it refers to the spiritual 
peace which Christ gives. Just as in the Priestly Blessing 
(Num. 626) the meaning of the familiar ci>.!I is transfigured, 
" The Lord . . . give thee peace," so here elp~vrrv TIJV 
ll-'~v 8£8wf-'L {,11-'iv conveys more than the customary " Go in 
peace." The peace which Jesus bequeaths (J.,j,{171J.t vµ'iv) is His 
to give as a permanent possession (cf. 1633), and is given, not 
by way of hope or assurance of good will only, as the world 
(i.e. the ordinary run of mankind; see on 19) gives it in fare
wells, but in the plenitude of Divine power. £ip~v17v Uowµi 
vµ'i.v is no less absolute a gift than that other l,;w~v alwvwv 
U8wµi av-roi', (1028). 

It is noteworthy that in the Apocalypse £ip~v17 is used only 
of earthly peace ( 64 ; cf. 14), while in Jn. it is used only of 
spiritual peace. Paul has it in both senses, but more frequently 
in the latter (cf. Col. J15, 2 Thess. J16). 

11-~ -rap«aala8w {,11-wv ~ Kap8£«. This is repeated from v. 1 

(see note on 317), and now is added 11-118E Se,>..uhw. This is 
the only occurrence of the verb O£LAuiv in the N.T.; although 
we find 8£LM, (Mk. 440, Mt. 826, Rev. 218) and onMa (2 Tim. 17). 

µ17ot OEtAta is the parting counsel of Moses (Deut. 318): so 
also µ178t OEtAiauy, is the counsel of Joshua to his warriors 
(Josh. 1026), as it was the word of Yahweh to him (Josh. 19 81). 

µ17ot OEtAia-rw, " let not your heart be dismayed," is, in like 
manner, the parting word of Christ. There is no place for 
cowards in the ranks of His army; and the seer of the 
Apocalypse ranks them with " the unbelieving . . . and 
murderers ... and liars," who, in his vision, have their 
portion in hell (Rev. 218). 

28. Jesus has told them that they must not be cowards; now 
He tells them that they must not be selfish. His departure 
means for Him the resumption of the Divine glory. 

~Koua«-re o-ri lyw elll'ov {,1-''iv (sc. at vv. 2-4) 'Ydyw (see for 
this verb on 733) K«l lpxo11-«i irpos {,11-6.s (vv. 3, 18). His departure 
is the condition of His return through the Spirit. This has 
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7rp0<; fJµa... d ~ya7rO.T( p.e, lx&.pr,TE &v &n 7rOpEvop.at 7rp0<; T6V IlaT£pa, 
6TL b IlaT~P p.ellwv p.ov EUTLV, 29. Kal. vvv elp71Ka fiµ'iv 7rptv 
yevlu0at, lva 6Tav -yw7JTaL 11'LUTEVU7J'TE, 30, OVK(TL 7rOAAlt >.a>.~uw 

all been said before. He now makes a new appeal to them, 
based on their love for Him. 

et ~ya11'iiTl fl.E (see on J16 for &-ya7ra.v used of the love of His 
disciples for Jesus; and cf. v. 15 above), "if ye loved me." 
It is a tender, half-playful appeal. He does not really question 
their love for Him, but He reminds them of it. 

ix«P1JTE av (cf. 1622), "you would have rejoiced." 
g,,., 11'ope,fop.a.L 11'pos Tov 'll'a.Tlpa (repeated from v .. 12). His 

return to the Father is His elevation to His true glory. No 
precise distinction can be drawn between fi1rayEiv and 7ropEveu0ai 
in such phrases (see on 167). 

The rec. inserts El7rov after Jn, but om. t-tABDL@. Fam. 13 
add p.ov after 7raTEpa. 

on /, 11'0.TTJp p.e(twv 1100 lanv. To this sentence theologians 
devoted close attention in the fourth century, but it would be 
out of place in a commentary on the Fourth Gospel to review 
the Arian controversy. It suffices to note that the filial rela
tionship, upon which so much stress is laid in Jn., implies 
of itself that the Son is from the Father, not the Father from 
the Son. There is no question here of theological subtleties 
about what a later age called the " subordination " of the Son, 
or of any distinction between His ovu{a and that of the Father. 
But, for Jn., the Father sent the Son (see on 317), and gave Him 
all things (see on 335). Cf. Mk. 1J32, Phil. 26, 1 Cor. 1527, for 
other phrases which suggest that b 7raT~P p.E{{wv µ,ov lunv is a 
necessary condition of the Incarnation. It is the same Person 
that says " I and my Father are one thing " (1030), who speaks 
of Himself as '' a man who hath told you the truth which I 
have heard from God" (840).1 See on 518• 32• 

The rec. text has p.ov after 7raT~P, with N*D2r~@; but 
om. NcaABD*L. 

29. Ka.l vuv, "And now," sc. "to make an end" (cf. 175, 

1 Jn. 2 28, for Kal. vvv used thus; and see on 1122), " I have told 
you before it come to pass, that when it is come to pass ye may 
believe." See note on 1J19• 

m<TTeoew may be used here absolutely (see 1 7); or the 
meaning may be governed by 1J19, where the words are iva 
'71'LUTEVCT7JTE ••• OTL lyw Elµ,i, " that I (am) He." 

In vv. 26 ff., Jesus had told the disciples of His approaching 
departure, which as yet they had hardly brought themselves 

1 For the patristic comments on this text, see Westcott in loc. ; 
and cf. Gore, Dissertations, p. 164 f. 
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µ,d)' -fJµ,wv, lpxerni yap o 'TOV KOCIJLOV 11.pxwv, KaL lv lµ,oi OVK c!xn 
ov8lv. 31. &,\A,' iva yv4' 0 KOCTJJ,0'> OTL aya'll"W 'TOV IIaTlpa, KaL Ka0w~ 
EVETElAaTO µ,oi o IlaT~P, oifrw,; 'll"oiw. 'Eyelpecr0e, 11.ywµ,ev lvTev0ev. 

to believe, and of the coming of the Holy Spirit which would 
ensue. The experience of this heavenly illumination would 
convince them of His superhuman foreknowledge. Cf. 2 22• 

80. 00KETL 11'0>..>..a >..a>..'l)CTW 11e8' UfLWV. If cc. 15 and 16 follow 
c. 14, this is difficult to understand, for then sixty verses of 
exhortation must be supposed to have been added before the 
discourse came to an end. But, in our arrangement of the text, 
the discourse has come to its conclusion. See Introd., p. xx. 

c!pxernt yelp O TOU KOC1f10U apxwv. The rec. inserts TOVTOU 

after Kocrµov, as at 1231 1611, but ~ABDLX omit. For the 
phrase "the prince of this world," see on 1231• It means 
Satan, not merely Satan in the form of Judas (cf. 1J27), but 
Satan himself, to meet whose last assault (cf. Lk. 413 2263) 

Jesus now prepared. 
Kal ev e11ol oOK cixei oolliv "and has nothing in me," i.e. has 

no point in my personality on which he can fasten. Twice 
in the last hours, Jesus said that He Himself was not '' of 
this world" (cf. 1711 1836); and thus "the prince of this world" 
had no power over Him. This was to claim in serene confidence 
that He was sinless (cf. Heb. 416). But, although thus superior 
to the forces of evil, He must go to meet them in the agony of 
conflict, for this was the predestined purpose of God. 

81. d>..>..' lva yv~ b Koa11os KT>... We must supply some
thing before i'va, '' but I do these things that the world may 
recognise" my love for, and obedience to, the Father. For 
similar elliptical constructions with i'va, see 93 1318 1525, 1 Jn. 
219• Otherwise we are obliged to take the whole clause as 
subordinate to " Arise, let us go hence," which is very harsh. 
Whichever constr. is adopted, the meaning is the same. Jesus 
assures His apostles once more that what He does at this 
critical hour is done voluntarily and in obedience to the Divine 
purpose. Having made this declaration, He offers His Prayer 
(c. 17) before He leaves the house to face arrest and death. 

lva yv~ b Koap.os • • • cf. 1 J23 for this ideal of the future; 
and cf. 1 Cor. 1 21 for the reality of the present. 

iln dya.'ll'w Tov ira.Tipa. This is the only place in the N.T. 
where the " love " of the Son for the Father is mentioned 
explicitly. The love of the Father for the Son is mentioned 
often in Jn. (see on J36, where tlyam'iv is the verb employed, 
and 520, where we find cpiAe'iv); but it is remarkable that Jn. 
never again speaks of Jesus as "loving" God. See on 316 

for aya,rav in Jn. 
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tvETED..a.To. So ~ADl'.:l®; but BL have lvToA~v ~WlwKEv, 
from the parallel saying at 1249, where see the exegetical 
note. For the obedience of Christ to the commandment of 
the Father, see 434 855, and cf. Phil. z8, Heh. 58• This obedience 
was perfect throughout His life on earth, but here the allusion 
is rather to the last act of self-surrender in going to meet the 
Passion. Here is the last word of Jesus to the Eleven : " As 
the Father commanded me, so I do." 

tye(pEu8e, · aywp.ev. According to Mk. 1442, Mt. 2646, 
these were the words with which Jesus summoned the sleeping 
disciples at Gethsemane, just before His arrest. Jn. adds 
tvTEu8ev, and puts the words in a slightly different ·context; 
i.e. they mark the conclusion of the Discourse in the Upper 
Room, which was followed by a short pause for prayer, the 
solemn prayer of c. 17 being said standing, before Jesus and His 
disciples left the house for Gethsemane and the arrest (181). 

For those who accept the traditional order of chapters, the 
sharp finality of lyeipnr0e, aywp,ev lvTev0ev is not easy of 
explanation. The allegory of the Vine (c. 15) comes in 
strangely after such words,1 which must mark a break in, or 
the termination of, the Last Discourse of Jesus. Several 
exegetes suppose that, after He had said '' Arise, let us go 
hence," Jesus and His eleven disciples left the house, the rest of 
the discourse being spoken as they were walking to Gethse
mane. It is difficult to suppose that teaching so profound and 
so novel was given under such conditions, or that Jn. intends 
thus to represent the course of events. Westcott suggested 
that before the little party crossed the Kidron they halted for a 
time in the Temple precincts, where quiet opportunity could 
be found for the delivery of cc. 15, 16 and for the great prayer 
of c. 17. But there is no evidence for such an hypothesis. The 
simplicity of the exegesis which emerges from placing the 
text in the order that is here adopted is a strong argument 
in its favour. 

aywp,ev, it may be noted, is used thrice in c. II of a going 
forth to meet death (see on 117). 

XVII. 1 ff. Of the Prayer of Jesus which is now recorded, 
it would be too much to suppose that we have the exact 
words, or even an exact translation of the Aramaic words 
which He used. We have not here a shorthand report, 
taken down at the time, but rather the substance of sacred 
intercessions preserved for half a century in the memory of 
a disciple. On the other hand, the occasion must have 

1 Cf. lntrod., p. xxi. 
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been felt by all who were present to be specially momentous, 
and the words used of extraordinary significance. They 
would be remembered when other things were forgotten, as 
the Last Prayer of Jesus, said in the hearing of His disciples, 
when the Last Discourse was ended, before He went to 
meet the Cross. The topics upon which He dwelt-His 
coming glorification, His committal of His chosen friends 
to the compassionate protection of the Father while they were 
in the world with its trials, His intercession for those other 
disciples who were to receive the Gospel through the ministry 
of the Eleven, His prayer that the mutual love of Christian for 
Christian might at last convince the hostile world of the truth 
of His claims-these things could never pass from the memory 
of one who heard Him speak of them at the last. Phrase after 
phrase is repeated, and more than once, as is characteristic 
of the style of Jn.; but Jn. is drawing all the while upon the 
tenacious memory of an old man recalling the greatest days of 
his life. This, at any rate, seems more probable than the 
hypothesis that the Prayer is a free composition of the evangelist 
himself. To take such a view would be to ascribe the deepest 
thoughts in the Fourth Gospel to the disciple rather than to the 
Master. As Harnack says, the confidence with which Jn. 
makes Jesus address the Father, "Thou lovedst me before 
the foundation of the world " (v. 24), "is undoubtedly the 
direct reflection of the certainty with which Jesus Himself 
spoke." 1 

No other long prayer of Jesus is recorded. His habit of 
prayer at crises or great moments is often mentioned (Mk. 1 35 

648, Lk. 321 516 612 918• 28 u 1), but these prayers were usually 
(as it seems) offered in private, and were overheard by none. 
Something, however, of His methods of prayer may be gathered 
from the Synoptists. Two, at any rate, of His ejaculations from 
the Cross were verses of the Psalms (Ps. 221 315), hallowed 
by long and venerable use. That they should come to His 
lips in the agony of death, shows that they were familiarly 
used by Him in life. Again, it was His habit to begin with the 
word "Father" (cf. Lk. 2242 2334• 46, Mt. u 25, and Jn. u 41 

1227), as this great Prayer begins (1J1). He prayed, at the 
end at least, for His own needs, when distressed in spirit 
(Lk. 2243, Jn. 1227), and the prayer of c. 17 begins with inter
cession for Himself. He prayed for His disciples (Lk. 2232), 

and He is represented as doing so in 179-19• The solemn note of 
thanksgiving at the beginning of His Prayer of Consecration 
(1]1· 2) has a parallel at Jn. n 41, and also in Mt. u 25r,, a passage 
which recalls the manner of Jn. 171-3 more than any other 

1 What is Christianity?, Eng. Tr., p. 132. 
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passage in the Gospels: " I thank thee, 0 Father, Lord of 
heaven and earth, that Thou didst hide these things from the 
wise and understanding, and didst reveal them unto babes; yea, 
Father, for so it was well pleasing in Thy sight. All things 
have been delivered unto me of my Father, etc." 

It has been pointed out 1 that several of the thoughts under
lying the Lord's Prayer, which Jesus prescribed for the use of 
His disciples, appear also in the great Prayer of Intercession 
in c. 17. With the opening address, " Our Father," cf. 
171, 0, 11. 21• 24, 26 where " Father " is used in the special and 
personal sense in which Jesus was accustomed to use it. 
" Hallowed be Thy Name" is recalled, vv. 6, 11, 12, 26. Per
haps " Thy kingdom come " is the form in which we may 
express something of what Christ expressed when He said 
"Glorify Thy Son" (vv. 1, 5). "As in heaven, so in earth," 
has echoes in vv. 4, 5 With " lead us not into temptation" 
cf. "I kept them ... I guarded them" (v. 12). And 
" deliver us from evil "is almost verbally reproduced (v. 15). 

None of these coincidences or parallels is likely to have 
been invented by one setting himself to compose a prayer for 
the lips of Christ on the eve of His Passion; but, when taken 
together, they show that the spirit which breathes throughout 
c. 17 is similar to that with which we have been made familiar 
when reading Jesus' words as recorded by the Synoptists and 
elsewhere in Jn. · 

The prayer of c. 17 falls naturally into three divisions. 
First, Jesus prays for Himself (vv. 1-8); then, for the eleven 
apostles, His intimate friends (vv. 9-19); and lastly, for the 
disciples of future generations, who were to be evangelised 
through the ministry begun by the apostles (vv. 20-26). That 
is, the prayer begins with what is immediate, intimate, and 
urgent, and only gradually passes into intercession for that 
which is distant and of universal import. 

The prayer of Jesus for Hz'mself, and Hz's thanksgz'vz'ng 
(XVII. 1-8) 

XVII. 1. T«iiT« lM>..11uEv '111uous, "these things said Jesus," 
viz. the discourse ending 1431• The rec. has o before 'I7Jo-. 
but ~B® om. See on 1 29• 

Kal l'll'dpac; Touc; 64>8a>..l'ouc; KT>... See on 1141• The rec. text 
has br-rypE ••• Kal. El'lf'E with AC3NI'.:l; but im5.pa,; ••• £l'11'£V is 
found in ~BC*DLW@ 

1 See Chase, The Lord's Prayer in the Early Church, p. 111. 
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a&ov el, TOJ/ ovpavov Ei71'EJ/ Il&np, EA~Av0w ~ i!:,pa· /36ta<TOJI <TOIi 'TOV 
Yiov, lva O Yio, /3ot&CT[J <TE, 2. Ka0w, EOWKa, avTqi lfov<TLaJI 1Ttt<T17<; 

1r1hep. For this beginning of the prayers of Jesus, see 
on u 41 ; 71'ttnp is repeated, vv. 5, II, 21, 24, 25. 

c!>..~>..u8ev ~ wpa, sc. the hour of His " glorification," as 
He had already told them (1331• 32 and 1223), had come. The 
same prescience is ascribed to Him at Gethsemane in Mk. 1441 • 

The idea that the whole course of His Ministry and Passion 
was predetermined runs through the Gospel, e.g. ?3° 820 131 ; 

see on 24• 

86~aa6v aou Tov utov. Here is the only personal intercession 
throughout this Prayer of Consecration. He cared nothing 
for the "glory" which men can bestow (cf. 850, eyw ov ('YJTw 
T7Jl' /36iav p.011), but He prays that the Father may "glorify" 
Him in His impending Passion (cf. 1216• 23 1331• 32, and see 
on 739 for this use of /3ofa(w). This goes deeper than a prayer 
for support in the hour of death. A martyr might pray for 
such signal measures of grace to be bestowed in the day of 
trial, that all who perceived his courage and faith might recog
nise that he was honoured of God. The " glorification " of 
Jesus included this. The centurion, standing by the Cross, was 
constrained to say, as he watched the bearing of the Crucified, 
"Truly this man was the Son of God" (Mk. 1539, Mt. 2?54; 
cf. Lk. 2347). But there was more than this. The " glori
fication " of Jesus in the Passion was the Divine acceptance 
of His Sacrifice by the Father, the sealing of His Mission as 
complete. Cf. Phil. 29, '' Wherefore God highly exalted Him 
(inrepvtftw<Tev) and gave Him the Name that is above every 
name." 

iva 6 utos llo~«f111 aE. The redemption of mankind through 
the Crucified is a glorification of the Father. The final cause 
of the Passion, viewed sub specie teternz'tatis, is "ad majorem 
dei gloriam," as was every incident in the ministry of Jesus. 
See on u 4 and cf. 1 Pet. 411• 

2. The constr. iva ... Ka8ws ... iva, which we have 
here, appears also 1334 1721, in each case the clause introduced 
by Ka0w, being parenthetical, and the second 1'1,a being re
iterative, the clause following it being identical in meaning 
with that introduced by the first lva. Consequently lva 11'a.v i 
OEOwKa<; am-4' KTA, in this verse is only another way of saying 
lva l, via<; i3oi&crr, <TE of v. 1. 

Ka8ws ·;llwKas a,h~ l~oua(av KT>... To the Son, the Father 
gave authority to determine the final destinies of mankind 
(see on 527). His i,owta is over "all flesh" (although not 
fully acknowledged by the world), 11'a.<Ta <Tttp, being the render-
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uap1<6,, i'.va 11"0.V 8 8{8w1<a<; afmp 8wCT'fl avTOt<; tw~v alwvwv. 3· a'OT1] 
8i €(TT!V ~ alwvio<; tw~, iva yivwuKW(TtJI (TE TOY µ6vov &.A110,vov @£OV 

ing of the phrase ,~;i-~:;i very common in the O.T., repre-
T T T, 

senting all humanity in its weakness (see Hort on I Pet. 1 24), 

but infrequent in the N.T. except in quotations (cf. Mt. 2422, 

Rom. 320, 1 Cor. 1 29, Gal. 216). 

iva. 'll'c'iv 8 8l8wKa., a.ih4' KT>... The meaning is " that He may 
give eternal life to all whom thou hast given to Him" (see on 
637), the latter clause limiting the 1raua uapt which has pre
ceded. This consummation of His redemptive work is the 
'' glorification " of the Father by the Son. 

11"c'iv 8 SlSwKa., a.ih'l'. The constr. with a nom.-pendens is 
like 1ra.v 8 8{ow1<lv µo, of 639, where see the note on the collective 
use of the neuter singular, which perhaps is here a forecast of 
iva • • • tv itu,v of v. 2 I. 1ra.v 8 o{ow1<a<; avnp is the Universal 
Church (cf. v. 24). 

There are many variants for ow<rn (~cAC). Westcott 
adopts 8wuu (with BNra@), but tva with the future is 
infrequent in Jn. i:.:* has 8wuw, and D avoids all difficulty 
of construction by reading •xn, and omitting avTo'i:,. See 
Abbott (Dial. 2422, 2690, 2740). 

Iva • , . Swan a.OTo'i:s tw~v a.lwv1ov. Cf. 1028, l Jn. 226, 
Rom. 623, and see on 639• 40 ; and for the conception of twr1 alwv£o,, 
see on 414• 

avTo"is refers to all who are included in 1ra.v & 8i8w1<a, avTce, 
with disregard of formal grammar. As Blass notes (Gram. 
p. 166), this is a usage with classical precedent. 

3. This verse seems to be an explanatory comment on the 
phrase " eternal life," which the evangelist says that Jesus 
used in His prayer. Jn. often supplies such comments (see 
Introd., p. cxvi), and this is quite in his manner. To suppose 
that he means to represent Jesus as introducing a definition of 
" eternal life " into His prayer, and as calling Himself " Jesus 
Christ " when speaking to His Father, is not a probable 
hypothesis. Further, the sequence of thought from v. 2 to v. 4 
is direct, and the interposition of a parenthesis in a prayer is 
unlikely. 

a.ilTIJ Sl eUTLV ••• ?va. • . • For this Johannine construe
• tion, cf. 1 Jn. 311 53 (also 1512). 

i:.:BC® have yivwu1<wuiv, but ADLNW a read yivwuKOVULV, 
For the possibility of " knowing " the Father, see on 147 : 

the present tense {y1vwaKwa1v) marking that continual growth 
in the knowledge of God which is a characteristic of spiritual 
life, as physical growth is a characteristic of bodily life. 
The prophet's ideal was, " We will follow on to know 
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Kal. &v d.1r£<TT£LXa, 'l17uovv Xpi<TTOV, 4. ol-yw <T£ i86[aua E'lrt -rr;. 'Y~•, 

the Lord," 8iw~oµ.£v TOV yvwvat TOV Kvptov (Hos. 63).. Cf. 
Jer. 924, 

TOV fl,OVOV &>.:118wov 8£ov. For µ,ovo; as applied to God, 
see on s44 above. He is described as &..\:1]0iv6,, Ex. 346, Num. 
1418, I Esd. 839, Ps. 8615, 1 Thess. 19, Rev. 610 ; and cf. especially 
I Jn. 520, O~TO, E<TTtV ;, &.>..-,,,0ivo<; 0,o, Kat '"'V alwvw,. For 
&.>..170iv6,, see on 19• The adjectives µ.ovo, and &.>..170iv6, ex
press the central truth of Monotheism. 

W etstein quotes a verbal parallel from Athenreus (vi. p. 
523c): describing the flattery of the Athenians in their recep
tion of Demetrius, he says, l1r48ovT£,, w, £i17 µ,ovo, 0£o, 
&.>..-,,,0,v6,. This shows how natural is the combination of µ.ovos 
and &.>..170iv6,. Cf. Philo, Leg. All. ii. 17, µ.a TOV &.>..-,,,~ µ.ovov 0£ov. 

That to know God is, itself, eternal life, is a doctrine which 
has its roots in Jewish sapiential literature. Wisdom '' is a 
tree of life to them that lay hold on her" (Prov. J18). Again, 
1r£pl<T<TEta yvwuEw, T~, uo<f,la. {wo1rot~<TEL TOV 1rap' avT~, (Eccles. 
712). An even nearer parallel to Jn.'s definition of eternal 
life is: Ei8£vat uov To Kpll.To, pl(a &.0avau{a, (Wisd. 158). 

Alford appositely cites the words of Irenreus: ~ 8e inrap[i. 
T~> ,~. £K T~, TOV 0£ov 1rapaylvETa£ Jl,ETOX7J,· P,£TOXV 8e 0rnv 
l<TTt TO y,vw<TK£LV 0£ov, Kal. &.1ro>..avuv T~> XP1J<TTOTf]TO, aVTOV 
(Heer. iv. 20. 5). A little lower down (§ 5, where the Greek 
is deficient) Irenreus combines with wonderful insight the 
two thoughts that the giving of eternal life by the Son is 
a glorification of the Father (v. 2), and that eternal life is the 
knowledge of God (v. 3), although he does not cite the present 
passage. " Gloria enim dei uiuens homo; uita autem hominis 
uisio dei.'' It would not be easy to express these profound 
thoughts more succinctly. 

The writer of the last paragraphs of the Epistle to Diognetus 
(whom Lightfoot identifies with Pantrenus 1), commenting on 
the presence in Paradise of both the Tree of Knowledge and the 
Tree of Life, says: ovoe yap twv av£v yvwu£w,, ov8e yvwui. 
d.u</JMV> aVEV (~> d.>..170ov, (§ 12, 4). 

Kal Sv 411'EO"Tu>..as '111. Xp. To "know" Jesus Christ is 
eternal life; cf. 668• Jn. treats this knowledge as on a par with 
the knowledge of " the only true God.'' So the apostles were 
bidden to "believe" not only in God, but in Christ (141). 

For the thought of Jesus as "sent" by God (cf. vv. 8, 18, 
21, 23, 25), see on J17 above. 

The only other place in the Fourth Gospel where the 
historical name " Jesus Christ " occurs is 117 (see note, in loc.) 

1 Apostolic Fathers, p. 489. 



XVII. 4-5.] "GLORIFY THOU ME" 

To tpyov Tt:Auwuas & lU8wK&.c; p.oi i'.va ?TOL~uw· 5. Kal vvv 86~au6v p.t: 
uv, IT&.up, ?Tapa U£avTce TV 86f11 v t:lxov ?Tpo TOV TOV K6uµ.ov t:lvai 

4. l.yw ae l.86~aaa l1rl Tijs yijs. This is in direct sequence 
with v. 2 (v. 3 being parenthetical). He had spoken of the 
" glorification " of the Father by Him, which was to be consum
mated in the gift of eternal life through His ministry to those 
whom the Father had given Him. This " glorification " had 
been His aim throughout His earthly sojourn. '' I glorified 
Thee on earth" (the aorist Ulo!aua being the aorist of historical 
retrospect) by making known as never before the nature of God. 

TO epyov TE>..ELWCT«S 8 8l8wKci<; /LOL Iva 1rOL~(1(1), This had 
been His purpose throughout (see on 434), from the day when 
He asked OVK fi8t:tT£ on EV TOtS TOV ?TaTp6s µov 8£'i Elva[ µ£; 
(Lk. 249). His "works" had been "given" Him by the 
Father to accomplish (335 586). They had now been accom
plished, and presently He would say T£T£A£urni (1980). 

For Te>..t:Lwaas (~ABCLNW) the rec. (with ®) has 
ET£Adwua, and for 8l8wKa<; (~ABLN@) CDW have l8wKac;;, 
The variants 8i8wKa, l8wKa frequently occur (cf. vv. 6, 8, 24, 
etc.) in similar contexts throughout the Gospel. Abbott 
(Dial. 2454) holds that "the aorist usually describes gifts 
regarded as given by the Father to the Son on His coming into 
the world to proclaim the Gospel; the perfect describes gifts 
regarded as having been given to the Son and as now belonging 
to Him." But we cannot always press this distinction. 

5. K«l vilv, " and now," that this earthly ministry is ended 
(cf. 1429 for K«l vvv). 

86~aa6v /LE, There is emphasis on vvv. The glorification 
prayed for here transcends the glorification in the Passion 
prayed for in v. 1. Here the thought is of a heavenly glorifica
tion already predicte~, 1332, l, 0t:o<; 80!&.un aVTOV EV avne, 
For Jesus asks now, with lofty assurance (uv, ?Ttiup), that the 
eternal glory which was His before the Incarnation (cf. 11) 

may be resumed in fellowship with the Father (1rapa umVTce 
.•. ?Tapa uo{). Cf. Prov. 830, Jn. 662, and Rev. J21 • The glory 
of the Eternal Word is distinguishable from the glory of the 
Incarnate Word (see on 114); the spheres of life are different, 
E?Tl T~s y~. (v. 4) implying the Incarnate Life, but ?Tapa ut:avT0 
implying life in the bosom of the Godhead. 

As He had said, " Before Abraham was, I am " (858), 

so here He expresses His sure conviction that He was in 
eternal relation with God. T?J 86~n n £Lxov ..• ,rapa. CJ"Ol 

indicates a real, and not only an ideal, pre-existence. 
1rpo Toil Tov Ko1111ov dvaL. See 11, v. 24, and cf. 1:>roy, 

823• For Kouµo,, see on 19• 

voi. u.-1& 
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1rapa uo{. 6. 'E</>aYlpwua <TOV TO 5voµ.a TOtc; ,ly0pw1rotc; Oll'i £BWKCJS 
p.ot EK TOV KO<TJLOV. <TOL ~<TaY KdJLOL auTOV'i eSwrnc;, Kat TOY .\6yoy 
<TOV TETTJP1JKaY, 7. YVV eyYwKay on 'll'U.YTa O<Ta SeSwKa.c; fLOL 'l!'apa 

6. lcj,avlpwu&. uou To llvofl,a, This means the same thing 
as lyw <TE EOotaua £7rL rr), yijc; of v. 4, and as iyywptua TO 
/!,yoµ.a uov of v. 26, although different phrases are used to· 
bring out the full meaning. For the " Name" of God as 
indicating His true nature, see on 1228 and especially on v. 11 
below. 

For the verb <f>aYEpovy, see on 1 31• 

One of the Messianic Psalms has the aspiration, Si11y~uoµ.ai 
TO 5voµ.a uov Tote; tlSEAq>ot, µ.ov (Ps. 2222), and in the apostolic 
age the words were interpreted of Christ (Heb. 2 12). As He 
looks back on His ministry, He can say that this has been 
accomplished : l<f>avepwua. <TOV TO 5voµ.a. Although the 
disciples had not appreciated all of His teaching, they had 
learnt, through Him, something more of the nature of God 
than any Jew had learnt before. 

TOLS dv8pw11'otc; oOs e8wKO.S fl,OL iK TOU KOO'fl,OU. See on 
637 for the thought of disciples being " given " to the Son by 
the Father, which recurs throughout the Priestly Prayer of 
Jesus (vv. 2, 9, 12, 24). 

uol ~uav, " they were thine," and uo{ dutY, " they are 
thine " (v. 9). This means more than that they were '' Israel
ites indeed " (147); it is rather that they were among the men 
EK Tov 0wv of whom He spoke before (847). 

Kal Tov Myov uou nT~P'l'JKav. This was some of the fruit 
of His ministry; the chosen disciples (except Judas) had 
" kept " the Divine word revealed to them through Jesus. 
Cf. 851 1423 for the phrase TOY .\oyov T1JpE1,v, and see on 538• 

e8wKas (l(ABDW@) is the true reading in this verse, in 
both places where it occurs, as against the rec. SeowKa,. The 
reference is to the definite " gift " of the faithful disciples 
chosen lK rnv Kouµ.ov. See on v. 4 above. 

There is a passage in the Odes of Solomon (xxxi. 4, 5) which 
recalls the thought of this verse: '' He offered to Him the sons 
that were in His hands. And His face was justified, for thus 
His holy Father had given to Him." Cf. also v. 11. 

7. viiv eyvwKav KT>... The disciples had said (1630) vvY otOap.EY 
oTt oToac; 'll'avra KTA., but their confidence was not so deep
rooted as they had supposed. Yet they had come to recognise 
(eyvwKaY expressing the gradual growth of their spiritual 
insight) that His words were divine (v. 8), or (as it is expressed 
in this verse) that "all things which Thou hast given me are 
from Thee " (see on 335

). 



XVII. 7-8.] "THY WORDS" 

CTOV dcrlv· 8. OTt Ta Mµ,aTa & l8wKa', µ,a, 8'8wKa avTois, Kal aVTOl 
V,af3ov, Kal. lyvwcrav &>..TJ0w<; OTt 7rapa crov l~>..0ov, Kat br{crnvcrav 
OTL uv fLE &.7rECTTELAa<;. 

Godet calls attention to the apparent scantiness of the 
spiritual harvest for which Jesus gives thanks in these verses. 
"Eleven Galilrean peasants after three years' labour! But it 
is enough for Jesus, for in these eleven He beholds the pledge 
of the continuance of God's work upon earth." 

For eyvwKav, there is a Western variant, lyvwv (I( latt. 
syrr.), the mistaken correction of a scribe who return!'\ to the 
first person of v. 6. 

For 8l81a1Kus (see on v. 4), AB have l8wKa<;. And for da(v 
(l(BCLNW) the rec. has EcrTli,, with ADr.6.®. 

8. on T« pYJµurn KT>..., "that the words which Thou gavest 
me I have given unto them." For Mµ,arn, see on 334 : cf. 
547 663. 68. 

These" words" of Jesus were" given" Him by the Father, 
as has been said before. See on 1249, and cf. 1515 1714• . 

Kul mhol e>..a/fov. The chosen disciples had received and 
appropriated His words, which "abode" in them (cf. 157). 

Here was the token that the disciples were, indeed, EK Tov (JEav 
(cf. 847). 

The rec. has WlwKa<; (so l(LNI'.6.®) for e8wKus (ABCDW), 
but the sense requires the aorist here (see on v. 4). The 
pYJfl-UTu of Jesus were "given" to Hin:i by the Father, when He 
entered on His mission (see on 335). 

Kul eyvwauv .•• Kul lir,aTeuauv. Here, again,.we have the 
aorist tense. The disciples recognised, " knew of a truth," 
i.e. inferred from what they saw and heard, that Jesus had 
come from God (cf. 32); and, further, they believed (for this 
was not a matter of merely intellectual inference) that God 
had sent Him. But perhaps we must not lay stress on the 
distinction between lyvwcrav and brlcrTEvcrav here; for at 1627 

Jesus has already said to the Eleven, 7f'E7f'tcrTEvKaTE on lyti> 
7rapa TOV 'Tf'aTpO<; E~A0ov. And at 842 Ol/OE yap &_7r' lµ,aVTOV 
l,\17.\v0a, &..\,\' £KEtv6, fLE &.,recrTuAEv is a single sentence, the 
" sending " by the Father being the only possible alternative 
to Jesus having come "of Himself." Cf. 1142 i.'va 'Tf'LUTEvcrwcriv 
6Tt cru µ,E &.7recrTHAa,, and for the "sending" of 1he Son by 
the Father, see on J17• For the combination of 7f'E7TlCTTEvKaµ,£v 
and EyvwKaµ,Ev, see on 669• 

au µe cl.1rl1TTEL>..as is found five times in this Prayer of 
Christ (cf. vv. 18, 21, 23, 25), the phrase being repeated like a 
kind of solemn refrain (see on 1521) 
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9· 'Eyw 7rEpL avrwv lpwTw· 011 7r£pL TOV K6ap.ov lpwTw, dAAa. 7r(pl. 
Glv 8i8wKa<; µ.oi, Mi uo{ duiv, 10. KaL TO. lµ,a '7r0.VTa (J'(J, €<J'Ttv KaL TO. 

(J'O, lµ,a, KaL 8£86eauµ,ai €V avTOt<;. II. KaL OVK(Tt £1µ,l. €V T<e K6Up,<p, 

The prayer of Jesus for the Eleven-(1) that they may be 
divinely guarded (vv, 9-16) and (2) that they may be 
consecrated men (vv. 17-19) 

9. l.yw 1repl mhwv lpwTw. From v. 9 to v. 19, we have 
the prayer of Jesus for His chosen disciples, that the Father 
may guard them from evil, and that He may sanctify them in 
the truth. He had prayed for Peter that his faith should not 
fail (Lk. 2232), but this prayer does not contemplate any failure. 
of faith among the Eleven, in the days to come when their 
Master had returned to His glory. For lpwrav, which is the 
verb generally used by Jesus of His own prayers, see on 1122, 

1623, and cf. 1626 1416• 

oG 1repl Toil K6crµ.ou lpwTw, i.e. " I am not praying for the 
world now"; the prayers which follow were for those who loved 
Him, not for those who rejected Him. But this is not to be 
interpreted as indicating that Jesus never prayed for His 
enemies (cf. Lk. 2334 and His own precept Mt. s44). The 
Kouµ,oc; (see on 19) was hostile to Him, but God loved it (J16); 
and even this Prayer of c. 17, which was primarily a prayer 
for Himself and His own disciples, present and future, does not 
exclude the thought of the world's acceptance of Him at last 
(v. 21). 

The language of I Jn. 516, "there is a sin unto death: I 
do not say that he should pray (lpwT~uv) for that," is verbally 
similar, but the thought there is different, viz. of the propriety 
or duty of praying for a fellow-Christz"an whose sin is 7rpoc; 
Oa.vaTov. 

tll>..a. ,repl ir,,, 8i8wKa,; µ.oL, on cro( ei.crLv, sc. because they are 
God's. See on v. 6, from which verse this clause is repeated. 

Only in this chap. (cf. vv: JS, 20) is lpwTav used by Jn. 
absolutely or intransitively, being generally followed by the 
account of the person who is asked either to give something 
or to reply. Sae on [8]7. 

10. Kal Ta. 1.,...a 1rcivrn crci l.crnv. So He had said before; see 
on 1615• 

Kul Ta. era. l.p.ci. This goes further than the preceding clause. 
Meyer cites Luther's comment: " This no creature can say 
in reference to God." 

KUL 8e86~ucrp.uL lv aGToi,;. The apostles were Jesus' own 
men, not only because the Father " gave " them to Him, when 
they were chosen, not only because all that belonged to the 
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Father belonged to Him, but for the additional reason that 
He had been " glorified " in them. He was " glorified " in 
the physical miracle of the Raising of Lazarus (114), much more 
in the spiritual miracle of the faith of the Eleven. They 
exhibited and continued to exhibit (note the perfect tense 
BE8ofa.uµ.ai) the power of the message which He brought. So 
Paul said of his Thessalonian converts {iµ.li,; yap luTe ~ Sofa 
~µ.wv (1 Thess. 220). Cf. 2 Thess. 110 of the future " glorifica-
tion " of Christ in His saints. . 

Through misunderstanding of the meaning, for 8E8ota.u11-cu 
D has l.Bo[aua<; P,E (cf. v. 1). 

11. The occasion and ground of the prayer are now more 
distinctly stated. He is going away from the disciples whom He 
had trained and guarded; henceforth the relations between 
Him and them will be different from those of the days of His 
ministry in the flesh. He had told them about this, but they 
had hardly understood it (1333• 36 ; cf. 1610• 16). They will 
need a special measure of the Father's care. Swinburne has 
finely paraphrased some of the thoughts behind vv. 11, 12: 

" Who shall keep Thy sheep, 
Lord, and lose not one ? 
Who save one shall keep, 
Lest the shepherd sleep ? 
Who beside the Son ? " 

o3Kln et11-l Elf T':' KOC1jl,'{I• Cf. v. 14. His visible ministry 
in the world of men is over. Meyer cites Calvin's comment: 
"nunc quasi provincia sua defunctus." 

The rec. text has o~Tot; but NB have u3ToC. 
u3Tol elf TW KOC1jl,'{I Eta(v: the disciples are still in the world 

and have their service and ministry to fulfil. 
Kd.yw 11'p0S <TE epxop.m, repeated v. 13; cf. 133 1412• 

After epxo11-m D adds OVKlTt eiµ.l f.V T<e KOO"P,lf! Kal f.V Ti;i KOO'P,lf! 
eiµ.{, a Western gloss, which has some support from a c e, and 
which evidently was added because the scribe stumbled at the 
words, " I am no longer in the world." 

miTep. B reads 1raT~P (with N), as it also does at v. 21 

(with D), at vv. 24, 25 (with A), and (teste Abbott, Diat. 2053) 
at 1228• But, although the nom. with the article sometimes 
takes the place of the voc. (e.g. Mt. u 26, Lk. 1021), 1raT~P 
without the article is not easy to defend. At v. 5 D, in like 
manner, has 1raT~P for 1ra.T£p. 

· 11'1£TEp ltyie. The holiness of God is fundamental in the 
Hebrew religion. This is a characteristically Jewish mode 
of address in prayer; cf. 2 Mace. 1436, ay,E 1raVTO<; ay,auµ.ov 
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Kvpt£, and 3 Mace. 2 2, ifyt£ £V &.y[w;, µ6vapx£, 'ff'aVTOKpo.Twp, 
The conception goes back to Lev. 1144 (quoted 1 Pet. 116); cf. 
Isa. 63, Ps. 7122, and esp. Lk. 149, ilywv To 5voµ.a airrov (Ps. 
1119). See also 669, o ilyw, Toii 0wv, as used of Christ, and 
2022, Aa/3£T£ '71'V£iiµ.a ilywv, of the Spirit. We find 'ff'O.T£p il{Kat£ 
in v. 25, but 'ff'O.T£P ilyi£ does not appear again in the N.T. A 
remarkable parallel, which may be a reminiscence of the 
language of this verse, occurs in the Post-Communion Thanks
giving in the .Didache (§ 10), d1xaptuToiiµlv uoi, '71'0.T£p ilyu, 
V'ff'fP TOV &.ylov ov6µaT6, uov, 0~ KaT£1TK~VWCTa, £V Tai:, Kapil{ai, 
~µwv, Kat V'ff'fP Tij, yv6JCT£W<; KaL '71'LITT£W, KaL &.0avau{a,, ~. 
lyvti1ptua, (cf. v. 26) ~µ.i:v ilia. 'I11uov TOV 7rat86, ITOV, 

n,p11uov uaTous, " keep them," as now specially needing 
care. For T1Jp£tv, of keeping persons safe, cf. vv. 12, 15, 
Acts 1628 2423 254• 21, and esp. Jude\ "kept for Jesus Christ," 
'l11CTov XpiuT<i) T£T1JP1J/Llvois. For T1Jp£tv, of keeping or observing 
commandments, see on 851• 

iv Tj lwop.aTl uou, "in Thy Name," i.e. under Thy Fatherly 
protection. The Name of God expresses (see on s43) the 
revelation o( His Being, especially as exhibited in His help in 
time of need. Cf. Ps. 446, £V T'{' ov6p,aT{ ITOV ltov0£V6JITOJ1-£V TOV<; 
£'71'aVLITTaVOf-LEVOV<; ~µ.1,v, Ps. 541, o 0£6,, £V T4i ov6µaT{ ITOV (J'W(J'6V µ.£, 
and Ps. 1248, ~ /3o~0£La ~µwv (V ov6µaTL Kvplov. In such contexts 
the " Name" of God is equivalent to what a modern writer 
would call His "Providence"; and this, in the N.T. and 
especially in Jn., is associated with the doctrine of God as 
Father. 

w 8l8wK«S p.o,. The reading here and in v. 12 presents 
difficulty, and the variants are important. 

· (1) The rec. text has of.s illilwKa, µoi, but this is poorly 
attested (D2, 69/ g q vg. cop.); and ovs may have come from 
189, or from v. 6. It gives an excellent sense; that His disciples 
were "given" to Jesus by the Father is said five times else
where in this chapter (vv. 2, 6, 9, 12, 24; see on 637 for other 
references). 

(2) S illilwKas µoi is read by D2 ful. This might have the 
same meaning as ovs, .. and S olowKa, is the right reading at 
vv. 2, 24. For this collective use of the neuter sing., see on 637• 

Field, whose opinion is always weighty, prefers o. 
(3) But the harder reading, ii,, has such strong attestation 

that it must be accepted. It is supported by the great bulk 
of MSS and vss., including ll'(ABCLW@. ii, must refer to 
ov6p,aTt, so that " in Thy Name, which Thou hast given me " 
is the only possible rendering. This is accepted by most 
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modern editors, including Westcott and Abbott (Dia!. 2408/). 
Burney (Aramaic Origin, etc., p. 103), while recognising that 
ie is the reading best attested, holds that oils must have been 
intended by the evangelist, and he traces the variants to the 
ambiguity of the relative particle "!, which might stand for 
either ous, o, or 'e· But this does ·not explain the superior 
attestation of ie, even if an Aramaic origin for the Fourth Gospel 
were accepted. 

We have seen (on 335) that it is a favourite thought with Jn. 
that the Father gave all things to the Incarnate Son; but it is 
only here and at v. 12 that the idea is expressed that the Father 
has given His" Name" to Christ, and that it is in this" Name" 
that Jesus guarded His disciples. This does not mean only 
that the Son was " sent " by the Father (see on J17), and that 
therefore His ministry was accomplished "in the Name of the 
Father " (see on ,543 1025) as His delegate and representative; 
but that in Christ God was revealed in His providential love 
and care, His "Name," that is, His essential nature as Father, 
being exhibited in the Incarnate Son. Thus that " the Name " 
of the Father was " given " to Christ is yet another way of 
expressing the essential unity of the Father and the Son (see 
on 1030). This transcends any such idea as that of Num. 627, 

where the " Name " of Yahweh is " put " upon Israel by the 
priestly blessing; or of Ex. 2321, where it is said of the guardian 
angel of the people, " My Name is in him " ; or of J er. 2 J6, 
where the "Name" of the Messianic King is "Yahweh our 
Righteousness." The nearest parallel is Phil. 29, lxap{uaTo 
atmi, TO 6voµa TO V7rEp 1riiv ovoµa (cf. Rev. 1912); but in no 
N.T. passage except Jn. 1711• 12 is found the conception of the 
Father giving His "Name," in the sense of His revealed 
character as Fatherly Providence, to Christ. See on v. 22 for 
the o6ta which the Father had given to the Son. 

This interpretation (demanded by the reading, ie o.!owKas), 
viz. that the Father gave His " Name" to the Son, is in con
sonance with the thanksgiving quoted above from the Didache, 
according to which the Father causes His "Name" to taber
nacle in the hearts of believers, i.e. His Fatherly protection 
rests upon them. 

lowKa~ is read by ~LNW, but the true reading is 8i8111Ka.s 
(see on v. 4), the perfect indicating not merely one act of giving 
at a definite moment in time, but a continuous '' giving " of 
the Father to the Son, throughout His earthly ministry. 

,va. <Lulv ~v K«9ws TJfl£LS, sc. that the apostles might be 
united in will and purpose and spiritual fellowship even as 
the Father and the Son are united (see on 1030). They had 
been given a " new " commandment, enjoining all disciples 
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"IP-"•· 12. OTE 71µ,71v p,ET avTwv, eyw ET71povv avTovs ev T'fl ovoµ.an 
0-0V ie 8l8wKCJ8 µ.oi, Kal lcpv'A.a~a, KQL ofi8els (~ afiTWV d.n-wAETO ei µ,~ 

to love one?another (see on 1334), and the Fatherly protection of 
God is now invoked for them, that they may be kept of one 
mind in their sacred fellowship. At v. 21 the thought is no 
longer of the apostles only, but of all future generations of 
Christian disciples, for whom again the prayer is i'.va 1ravrn; iv 
610-LV. 

The petition i'.va 6Jo-tv iv, as applied to the apostles, was 
fulfilled in their case, for otherwise the earliest apostolic preach
ing could not have achieved its wonderful success; but it was 
not fulfilled in such fashion that no differences of opinion as to 
method were observed among the apostolic body, or that they 
were always right, as compared, e.g., with Paul (cf. Acts n 2, 

Gal. 211, etc.) See further on v. 21. 

It is probably due to its difficulty that the whole clause, 
J 8l8wKa, µ,oi, iva 6JULV ~v Ka0wr; ~µ.e'ir;, is omitted in the O.L. 
texts a b c e ff2 and by the Coptic Q . 

. 12. After oTe ~/1.lJV /1.n' aOTwv, the rec. with AC3NI'.6.@ 
inserts the explanatory gloss lv T'J! Koo-µ.ce, but om. ~BC*DLW. 

lyw t'r1jpouv a1hous KT>..., " I (eyw being emphatic) used to 
keep them," fr~povv marking the continual training of disciples 
that was so great a feature of the ministry of Jesus. 

ev T~ &v6/J.«Tl aou i 8l8wds /J.OL, repeated from v. 11 (where 
see note) in the Johannine manner. It is "in the Name," • 
that is, in the sure protection of the Father's providence 
and love, that Jesus guarded (and guards) His disciples. 

Kal lcj,u>..a~a KT>..., " and I guarded them (sc. while I was 
with them in the flesh), and none perished." For cpvA.arrnv, 
cf. 2. Thess. 38, Jude24 ; and see Wisd. 105, where T71pe'iv 
and cpv'A.aTmv are both used of the Divine guardianship of 
Abraham. 

The rec. text, as in v. u, has oilr; for i, and omits Kat before 
lcj,u>..a~a, making the latter govern oilr; directly ; t-:BC*L W 
ins. KaL 

Kal 0G81als 41~ aihwv (cf. for constr. J19) d:rrw>..eTo KT>..., "and 
not one of them perished, except the son of perdition." 
The falling away of Judas has already been described (1327); 

a1ro'A.'A.vvai is used of the final " perishing," as at J16 (where see 
note) 1028• Jesus is represented as speaking of the fate of 
Judas as if it were already in the past (see 664, 70). Cf. 639 102s 

where his exceptional case is not in view; and see note on 189' 

where is quoted this saying of Jesus that He lost none of thos~ 
whom the Father had " given " to Him. It has often been 
discussed by theologians whether Judas had really been pre~ 
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destined to destruction, or whether his fall from faithfulness 
was of his free choice. Such questions are foreign to the 
philosophy of the first century. For Jn., all that happened 
to Judas was, indeed, predestined, but that this involves 
any difficulty as to his guilt does not suggest itself to the 
evangelist. 

Et p.~ 6 · utos njs d1rw>..Elas. The play on words a71'JAETo 
. . • a1rw>..da, can hardly be reproduced in English. The 
constr. vi6, Tll'o, (see on 1288) is not exclusively Hebraic, 
but it is frequent in Eastern literature. Antichrist 'is called 
o uios T~, &11'wAda, (2 Thess. 2 3), the same expression being 
applied to those who perished in the Flood (.fubilees, x. 3), 
and to Satan (Evang. Nicodemi, xx.). It signifies one whose 
end will be perdition, not necessarily that this is inevitable but 
that it will be so because of his own acts. He is one of whom 
it may be said, " good were it for him if he had not been born" 
(Mk. 1421). Cf. u!os ydvYJ, (Mt. 2J15), u!os 0avrfrov (2 Sam. 
1~), and T£Kva a11'wAE{a, (Isa. 574). Judas was "the son of 

~loss," although Jesus came to save the lost. For him Jesus 
did not pray (cf. 1 Jn. 516). 

&71'JAE1a is generally used in the N.T. for the final "loss" 
of a man (it does not occur again in Jn.); but at Mk. 144 it is 
the word for the "waste" of the ointment, of which (as Jn. 
tells, 124) it was Judas that complained. It has been suggested 
that possibly this incident was in mind when Judas was called 
o uios T~, &m,,>..da,, "the son of loss," the man who really 
wasted what was precious.1 But the ordinary interpretation 
is simpler and more probable. 

iva ~ ypa4>~ ir>..1Jpw8ij. It is not quite certain whether this 
is a comment of Jn. on the words of Jesus which he has just 
narrated, or whether he means to place it in the mouth of Jesus 
Himself.2 It is to be observed that in 189, where the words, 
"of those whom Thou hast given me, I lost not one," are cited 
from the present passage, there is no appeal to the O.T., but 
Jn. applies iva 11'ATJpw0ii o Myos KTA. to the saying of Jesus as 
carrying with it the certainty of its fulfilment. Probably here 
iva ~ ypaq,~ ,rA. is a reflective gloss or comment added by the 
evangelist or an early editor. 

~ ypacl», always refers in Jn. to a definite passage of the O.T. 
(see on 2 22), and the Scripture here indicated was probably 
Ps. 419, which was cited before (1J18) as foreshadowing the 
treachery of Judas. Pss. 6926 and 1098 are cited in Acts 
120 in reference to his miserable and execrated end, and 

1 See D.C.G. i. 909. 2 See Introd., p. cxli. 
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epxoµai, Kat rnvra ,\a,\w OI r<jj KOC1'/J.I',! iva EXWITLV T~J/ xapo.v ~JI 

EJJ,~V 7r€7rA:Y)pwµlv')V Ell fovro'i,. 14. ly6' 8l8wKa avro'i, TOV ,\oyov 
\ 11 I , , , I ~ S , \ , '"' I ITOV, Kat O KOITJJ,OS €JJ,LIT")C1'£V avrov,, OTt OVK £LC1'LV EK TOV KOITJJ,OV 

Ka06', EY6' ovK ,iµ.l. EK rov KorJ'µ.ov. 15. ovK EpwTw lva 11.pys avrovs 

his replacement by Matthias, but Ps. 419 is more in place 
here. 

18. vilv Se ,rpos ITE EPXOfl,<l.L, repeated from v. I I ; cf. 1412• 
Kal Tailrn XaXw, "And I say these things," viz. "I say 

them aloud," for h>..w implies this. 
iv Tei K61T/J-<:J, sc. before my departure. 
Iva exwa,v KTX. The prayer was spoken aloud, so that the 

apostles might overhear His intercessions for them, and hearing 
might rejoice. See on 1142, where Jesus is represented, in 
the rec. text, as having said explicitly that some words of His 
thanksgiving were uttered Sia Tav ox>..ov. 

rlJv xapnv rlJv ifl,~V 'll'E11'X')pWfl,£V1JV iv la.uTOL<;. This is a 
phrase several times repeated in Jn.; see on 1511 1624• To 
hear Jesus rejoice when speaking in prayer of the faithfulness 
of His chosen friends would awaken in them feelings of joy, 
which would be His joy " fulfilled in them." 

For fouTo'is (~ABNW), the rec. has aliro'i, (probably from 
the next line). 

14. l.yw 8e8wKa mho'is TOV Myov aou, repeated from v. 8, \ 
rav Myov being substituted for ra p~µaTa (see on 538), the 
perfect 8l8wKa in both cases implying that Jesus had continued 
to give to the disciples the revelation of the Father, and was 
still giving it. 

Kal 6 K6afl,OS l.fl,(1T'J1TEv aGTouc;. This was the badge of a 
disciple (1518• 19, where the verb is in the present tense, µiu,,, 
which D substitutes here for the harder lµ.E<r7Jf1'Ev). We should 
expect the perf. µ£JJ,Lf1'7JKEv as in 1524, if not µiu,,; this is one 
of the cases in which Jn. uses the aorist as if it were a perfect 
(cf. 1228 1334 1515 ; and see Abbott, Diat. 2441). 

or, oGK elalv iK Toil K6a/l-ou. A fine and eloquent exposition 
of the thought that Christian disciples generally, and not the 
apostles only, are in the world but not of the world is given 
in the second-century Ep. to Diognetus (vi. 3), with a prob
able allusion to vv. u, 14. See on 316• 

Ka8ws iyw oGK d/1-1 iK Toil K6a/l-ou. So He had ·said at 823, 
where see note. 

15. oGK ipwTw iva apns aGToos KTX. The question as to 
how far Christians were to separate themselves from the com
pany of non-Christians, from the Jewish and heathen world, 
was urgent and difficult in the apostolic age. In I Cor. 510, 

Paul explains, in terms similar to those of this passage, that 
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£K TOV Kocrµ.ov, cL\X lva T'YJP~CT'fl'> a&oii,; £K TOV 7r0V'YJPOV, 16. £K TOV 
KOCTJLOV o-{,K £iCTLV Ka0w,; lyw of,K dµ.i (K TOV KOCTJLOV, 17. aylacrov 

for a complete dissociation from heathen of evil lives, a Christian 
disciple would have to "go out of the world." On the other 
hand, he is equally explicit in his statement (Gal. 14) that the 
purpose of the sacrifice of Christ was that He might deliver 
us from the present evil age (aiwvo,;). These two principles 
are tersely enunciated in the present verse. The apostles would 
have to live in the world, for that was to be the theatre of their 
evangelical ministry; but they would need the special grace of 
God to keep them from its evil influences. 

d.},X lYa T1JP11""'!1S mhoos lK Tou 1rov11pou. This is the first 
petition of Jesus for the Eleven, viz. for their protection and 
deliverance. TTJP£LV iK is found again in N.T. only at Rev. 
J1°, a passage very similar to the present : on fr~p7Jcra,; Tov 
Myov (cf. v. 6, TOV Myov CTOV T(T~PTJKav) ••• Kayw CT( TTJP~CTW (K 

Tij<; wpa<; TOV 1rnpacrµ,ov (cf. v. 11, T~PTJCTOV af,TOv,;). A nearer 
parallel is in I Jn. 518, where it is said of a child of God, 
that Christ TTJP£L a&ov, KaL O 7rOV7JpOS 0-r,K a7rT£Tat a&ov. 

0,7rOV7JpOS appears again I Jn. 214 519 (o KOCTJJ-0'> oAo,; (V T<p 
1rov7Jp<f K£rrai). The agency of the personal devil, Satan, is not 
doubted by Jn. ; cf. 1327, and the references to o 11.pxwv Tov 
Kocrµ.ov TOVTOV (1231 1430 1611). 

In the words lva T'TJP~CT'f/S am-oil,; £K Tov 1ro1'7Jpov, we probably 
have an echo of the clause in the Lord's Prayer, pvuai ~µ.a.,; 
ci1ro Tov 1rov7Jpov (Mt. 613 ; see above on v. 1).1 Some commen
tators have endeavoured to distinguish the meaning of ci1ro 
from that of £K in constructions like this (see on 144), but this 
is over subtle. Cf. the parallelism in Ps. 1401 : 

-(~(A.OU µ.£ (~ av0pw1rov 7r0V7JPOV 
ci1ro civllpos aUKov pvuat µ.£. 

16. This verse is repeated from v, 14, o~K df1,l here pre
ceding lK Tou K0<Tf.l-ou, according to NAB0 DLW. 

17. Here is the second petition for the Eleven (cf. v. 15), 
viz. for their consecration. ayuf(nv (see on 1036) connotes 
not so much the selection of a man for an important workas the 
equipping and fitting him for its due discharge. It is applied 
to the divine separation of Jeremiah for the work of a prophet 
(Jer. 16); and also to Aaron and his sons for their priestly 
office, Ex. 2841, where the Divine command to Moses is dyi&un,;; 
af,TOv,;;, iva l£paT£vwu[v µ.oi. (See Additional Note on 1815.) 

ayuf(£iv is not equivalent to Ka0api(nv; one who is not 
1 See Chase, The Lord's Prayer in the Early Church, p. 109, for the 

arguments in favour of Tov 'll'o1171pov being taken as masculine rather 
than neuter. 
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tyiaapho, is not necessarily impure. Of the apostles it had 
already been said ~817 v1u'i, Ka0apo{ errr£, and the effective 
instrument of their purification was the Myo, which Jesus had 
spoken to them (153), as the Divine .\6yo, is said here also to 
be the medium of their consecration. But the two ideas of 
ayiauµ6, and Ka0apiuµ6, are not identical. Just because the 
Eleven were already, in a sense,pure, being not " of the world" 
even as their Master was not "of the world " (v. 16), is their 
consecration for their future task a fitting boon to be asked in 
prayer of God who is Himself ayw, (v. 11). Cf. Paul's prayer 
for his Thessalonian converts that God would consecrate them 
wholly (ayufuai vµas OAOTEAEL<;, I Thess. 523). 

iv Tfi d~'l)8Ela. Truth would be the medium of their 
consecration, as (although this is not expressed in the present 
passage) the "Spirit of Truth" would be the Agent (cf. 1618). 
See also 832• So Paul said of his Thessalonian converts that 
God had chosen them ds uwT17p{av ev &.yiauµcp m,EvµaTOi; Kat 
1rtuTn &.\170£[a,; (2 Thess. 213). Westcott makes the pregnant 
comment that " the end of the Truth is not wisdom . • . but 
holiness." 

After u~'l)8E(ff the rec. text adds uov, but om. N*ABC*DLW@. 
What is meant by &..\170£[q. is explained in the next clause. 

o Myoc; o aoc; d~~8ELu ianv. It is not always noticed that 
this is a quotation from the LXX of Ps. 119142, o Myos uov 
&..\~0£ta (cf. 2 Sam. 728). Jesus had already said of the disciples, 
Tav .\6yov uov TET~PYJKav (v. 6, where see note); and thus they 
were in the way of consecration, which is in truth (cf. 146). 

Such consecration is not an isolated event in the life-history 
of a disciple, but is a continuous process (cf. ot &.yia(6µEvoi, 
Heh. 2 11). 

Westcott quotes an interesting parallel from a Jewish 
prayer for the new year: "Purify our hearts to serve Thee in 
truth. Thou, 0 God, art Truth, and Thy word is truth, and 
standeth for ever." 

18. Ka8rlic; eµ.E d'll'lan~~ac;. For this thought, five times 
expressed in this chapter, cf. v. 8 and see on J17• 

That the relation between Jesus and His disciples is com
parable with that between the Son and the Father is several times 
stated in the discourses of Jesus as reported by Jn. As is the 
love of the Father to the Son, so is the love of Jesus for His 
disciples (1s9), The glory which the Father gave to the Son 
was given by Jesus to His disciples (1722). As the Son lives 
by the Father (8ia Tav 1raTlpa), so His disciples live by Jesus 
(8i' lµl, 657). As the Father knows the Son, and the Son the 
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o:1rlo-TEiAa<; de; TOV K6o-p,ov, Kayw a,rlo-TEiAa afiToV<; Eic; 'TOV K6o-p,ov· 
19. Kal V'll"Ep afirwv eyw ayux,w ep,airr6v, i'.va ©<TLV KaL afiTOL ~yiao-
JJ,£Vo, EV a.\"70d<[,, 

Father, so does Jesus know His sheep, and they know Him 
(1014• 15). As the Son is "in" the Father, so are His disciples 
"in" Jesus (1420). These are amazing teachings, but they 
are deep-rooted in the Fourth Gospel. And, corresponding to 
them, we have the saying of this verse that as the Father sent 
the Son into the world, so Jesus sent His apostles into the 
world. 

The comparison Ka8ws . . . Kal in such passages· can never 
be exact or definite (see on 667), but at the same time it points 
in each case to something more than a superficial analogy. 

Kd.yw d.1recrrE1>..a mhous Etc; TOv KO<TJl.ov. The words carry a 
reference not only to the original choice of the Twelve, i'.va 
U'll"O<TT£AA'!J awovc; K'YJPV<T<FELV (Mk. J14; cf. Lk. 92), but to their 
future mission, the aorist being used because of the certainty 
of this predetermined future in store for them. The actual 
commission is recorded at 2021• 22 : Ka0ws a,rl<TTaAKlv JJ,E o ,raTTJp, 
Kayw ,r[p,,rw ilp,a<; • • • ,\a/3ETE 'll"VEVJJ,U aywv. (NO distinction can 
be drawn between d.,rouTl.\,\w and ,r/p,,rw in such passages; see 
on J17.) Cf. also 438• 

19. Kut llnEp a,hwv tyw ay1utw tJLUUT6v. lyw is om. by t1.W, 
but ins. BCDLN@ rightly: it is here emphatic. 

llm!p is a favourite prep. with Jn., who always uses it as 
meaning "on behalf of." See ori 13(), and cf. 661 • 

tyw ay1utw lJLaUTOV, At 1036 He had spoken of Himself 
as One Sv o ,raT~P ~y{auEv. But there is no inconsistency. The 
Father "consecrated" Jesus for His mission to the world; 
and now that His mission is about to be consummated in 
death, Jesus " consecrates " Himself, as He enters upon the 
Passion. So He had said before of Hi.s life, '' I lay it down of 
myself" (1018). In His death He was both Priest and Victim. 

The two petitions for the disciples were for their deliverance 
from the Evil One (v. 15), and for their consecration (v. 17). 
These are the two purposes of the Atonement, as set out Tit. 214, 

"Who gave Himself for us, in order that He might (x) redeem 
us from all iniquity, and (2) purify to Himself a peculiar people 
·zealous of good works." So here the "consecration" of 
Himself to the Cross by Jesus was not only that (i'va) His 
chosen apostles might in their turn be guarded and consecrated, 
but that the same consecration might be the portion of all future 
disciples (v. 20). There is a special emphasis on lyw. No one 
else could say, "I consecrate myself." It is only through 
His consecration that His disciples can be consecrated; and 
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20. 0~ 7rEpt TOVTWV 8£ lpwTW p.ovov, &,,\,\,), Kal 'Tt'Epl TWV 'Tt'UTT(V
OVTWV Ilia. TOV .\oyov a~TWV d,; Ip.I., 2 I. i.'va 71'0.VTE<; ~v 6J(TLV, Ka0ws uv, 

so in Heh. 1010 we find the confession, "We have been conse
crated through the offering of the Body of Jesus Christ." In 
a sense, He is the consecrator of all such : '' He that consecrates 
and they that are being consecrated are all of one " (tt '1v6,, 
Heh. 211), a thoroughly Johannine statement, although it does 
not appear in Jn. 

Iva ~a-w Kal a,hol ~YLO.Uf.1,€VOL lv cl.>.118e(~. Cf. v. 17 for truth, 
the Divine .\oyo,, the full revelation of the Father, as the 
medium of consecration to the Christian life. 

The prayer of Jesus for all future disciples (vv. 20-26) 

20. We now reach the third division of the Prayer of Jesus, 
which passes from the thought of the apostles to the thought of 
all those who should reach discipleship through their ministry. 

d.>.>.a Kal 11'epl Twv mUTeuovTwv KT>-. 'Tt'turrnov,wv is a proleptic 
or anticipatory present participle, with the force of a future, 
qui credituri sunt (Vulg.). Some minuscules, which the 
rec. te~t follows, through misunderstanding, have adopted 
'Tt'lO'TEVO'OVTWV, 

lhu Toil Myou mhwv. The '' word " of the evangelical 
preachers was the message of God in Christ which they brought, 
such preaching being an essential preliminary to faith. Cf. 
Rom. 1014• 

eL~ ~,...E. For 7rt.<TTEVuv £i~ ... , see on 112• 

21. As the Church grew, so would the risk of disunion 
among its members be intensified. Jesus had already prayed 
that His apostles might be united in will and purpose even as 
the Father and the Son are united (v. 11, i'.va tuiv ~v Ka0w, 
~p.e'i,). He now repeats this petition for all future disciples, 
1'.va 'll'«tVTe; ~v ~cnv, stating more fully what the nature of this 
ideal unity was to be. 

There is no suggestion of a unity of organisation, such as 
that which appears in Paul's conception of the Church as one 
body with many members, each performing its appropriate 
function (Rom. 124r., 1 Cor. 1212r.). No biological analogy 
is offered here to assist us in comprehending the sense in which 
Christians are intended to be one. Jesus had said already that 
His sheep would ultimately be One Flock, even as they had One 
Shepherd (1016). But the mystical phrases used in this passage 
transcend even that thought. For He prays that the unity of 
His disciples may be realised in the spiritual life after the 
pattern of that highest form of unity, in which th~ Father is 
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ITcf.r£p, lv lp.ol K&yw lv uo{, i'.'va Kal alirol Jv ~µ'iv 6Juiv, i'.'va t, KOup.o, 
7r"!CTT(1Y[J OT! (TV JL( &7rECTT£LAa,. 22. ,c&yw T1}V M!av ~JI U8wKaS JLOL 

"in" the Son and the Son "in" the Father. This unity, 
however, as appertaining to Christian discipleship, is not in
visible; it is to be such as will convince the world of the Divine 
mission of the common Master of Christians. And He has 
already explained that the badge of this unity is love, the love 
of Christian for Christian which all men may see (1335). 

iva 1r«VT£S ~v ~ow. For the use of the neuter singular here, 
see on 1000 ; and cf. i'.'va ra rlKva rov (hov • • • crovayd.yv £ls 
£JI (1152). 

K«8ws ad, nc£rip, lv lp.ol (cf. 1410• 20) ,cdyw lv ao£ (cf. 1411). 

That men might come to acknowledge this central assertion 
of His claim had been the immediate object of His mission (see 
on 1038). 

Jn. always expresses the voc. by 11"0.up. In this passage 
71'aT'YJp is read by BDW, and by AB at vv. 24, 25. See Abbott, 
Diat. 2052, and cf. note on [8]10• 

iva ,cul mhol lv ~p.iv ~aLv. Before 6Juw the rec. text 
inserts tv, with NAC3LN®, but BC*DW a b c e om. lv. It 
has probably come in from the earlier clause i'.'va 71'avu, iv 6Juiv. 

The ideal is that all Christians may be lv ~µ'iv. "Abide 
in me" was the counsel of 15' (cf. 1 Jn. 324 520), but rightly 
obeyed this implies abiding in God; the use of the plural ~µ'iv 
here, recalling the plural verbs at 1423, Cf. 1 Jn. 1 3, ~ ,coivwvta 
~ ~JL(TEpa JL(TCJ. TOV 71'arpo~ Kat JL(TCJ. TOV viov alirov ·1.,,uov 
Xpiurov. To be "in Christ" is to be "in God." Those 
who are thus " in God " share the Divine life in common, and 
are therefore one, iv Ka0w, ~p.£'i, (v. 11); it being always 
remembered that ,ca(}Ji, in such passages is only suggestive 
of a partial, not a complete, analogy (see on v. 18 above, and 
cf. 657). 

Ignatius has some sentences reminiscent of these thoughts, 
where he approves the Ephesian Christians for being closely 
joined with the bishop: "as the Church is with Jesus Christ, 
and as Jesus Christ is with the Father, that all things may be 
harmonious in unity (i'.'va 7ravra lv lvoT'l/TL uvp.cf,wva YI, Eph. 5). 

iva l, Koap.os 1rLandn iln ad p.i dmlanL>..as. The consequence 
of the spiritual unity of Christians, as indicated by their 
common love for each other, is that the world will be at 
last convinced (cf. 168) that the mission of Jesus was divine, 
and that He is "the Saviour of the world" (442). For such 
forecasts of universal homage, cf. Rev. J9 and I Cor. 1528• 

See v. 23 below. 
1nO"Tidn, So N*BC*W, but the rec., with NcADLN®, 
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8i8wKa a.~o'i., lva @O"LV tv Ka0w. ~p,Et'i lv· 23. lyw EV aliTOL'i ,cal O"V 
EV f.fJ,O{, lva @O"LV T£TEAELWfJ,£VOL £L'i EV, lva yivwO"K1J t, K6o-p,o, OTL O"V fJ,E 

has the inferior reading 11-io-TEV0"1J, mO"TEV1J indicates the 
gradual growth of faith, "may come to believe." 

22. Kclyw nJV M~a.v KTA, " And I, even I, have given to 
them the glory which Thou hast given to me." Quanta 
maz"estas Chrz"stz"anorum I is Bengel's penetrating comment. 
But what is this 86[a. ? It is not the glory of the Eternal 
Word, spoken of in v. 24. That a faithful disciple may hope 
to see, but not to share (although I Pet. 51 seems to claim more 
than is suggested in Jn.). It is rather the glory of the In
carnate Word (see on 114), which Jesus exhibited in His earthly 
ministry (211), the manifestatio:i of the Divine Nature in man. 
His disciples were the branches of which He was the Vine (1.55), 
or, as it is expressed in 2 Pet. 14, they had become 0da.. 
,coivwvol <f,vo-£w'>, " partakers of the Divine Nature." See 
on 854 for the " glorification " of the Son by the Father; and 
for the " glorification " of believers, cf. Rom. 830• 

For 8t!8wKas (NBCLr~), ADNW® have E8w,ca.,; and for 
8e8wKa. (BCDLWr~), ~AN® have l8w,ca., See on v. 4 for 
similar variants. 

'iva ~aw h Ka8ws ~fl-E~s lv. The rec. (®) adds fop,Ev, but 
om. BC*DLW. The consequence of the imparting of His 
Incarnate 86~a. to His disciples by Jesus would be that, sharing 
this in common with Him and with each other, they would be 
spiritually united, and thus be one, even as the Father and the 
Son are one. 

28. lyw lv athOLs K«t au '1v '1p.o1, the nature of the unity of 
believers being once again illustrated by that highest pattern 
of Unity, the Unity of the Godhead. " I in them"; so He 
had spoken before (1420), and the idea of Christ being "in" 
the believer is as familiar a thought to Paul as it is to Jn.; 
cf. Rom. 810, 2 Cor. 1J5, Gal. 2 20 419• 

'iva ~aw TETEAm,1p.lvoi ds lv. The imparting of His il&~a 
to the disciples of Jesus would not only tend to unite them, 
but it would at last completely unite them, '' that they may be 
perfected (cf. for TEAnovo-0a.i used thus, 1 Jn. 26 412• 17, 1s; cf. 
Phil. J12) into one." With TET. d, EV, cf. o-vvayay11 El. EV (n52), 

'iva ywwaKn ~ K6ap.os iln au JJ,E cl,rECJ"TELAa.s. Here is the 
final consequence of the impartation of the " glory " of Jesus 
to His disciples, viz. that the world might come to be assured 
of His Divine mission; the phrase being repeated from v. 21, 

yivwo-Kv being substituted for 11wnvv, Cf. the concluding 
words of the Farewell Discourse, iva. yv0 t, Koa-µo, ••• (14s1). 

This is Jesus' ideal of the world's future, · 
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a.71"£<TTEIAa<; Kal .;,ya.1r71uar; awovr; Ka0wr; EJJ.£ .;,ya.1rr,aw;. 24. Ila.TEp, 
s ~W)wKa.r; µ.ot, Ot>..w iva 071"0V Elµ.l ;yw KdKeivot ©<TLV JA.ET, lµ.ov, iva 
Oewpwuiv 'T~V M,av T~V EJJ.~V, ~v SlSwKa.<; µ.ot on .;,ya.7r1J<TO.<; JJ.E 1rpo 

K«l ~ychr'IJa«s u~To~s Ka8ws KT>,., For thus will the werld 
be led to the knowledge that God loved it (a~rovs) with the 
same kind of love as that with which He loved His Son (520); 
and that therefore He had sent His Son. These are the thoughts 
of the "comfortable word " of 316, which are here expressed 
as a prayer. 

For 1Jya.1r71uar; there is a Western reading, .;,ya.7r1Jua (Dab, 
etc.), which is a mistaken correction (introduced from' 159), the 
connexion of the passage with 316 having been missed. 

24. There follows the thought of those who have been 
" perfected into one " on earth, sharing the fellowship of their 
common Lord in heaven, as they behold His eternal glory. 

,rnTep. See on v. 11. 

S 8lSwKns JI-OL, o is for oilr; (cf. v. 12), the neuter singular 
suggesting their unity, as at 637• 39, where see note. 

8D..w. He does not now say lpWTw (v. 20 and see on 1122), 

but Ol>..w, " I wish." He has said repeatedly that He did not 
come to do His own will (Ol>..r,µ.a), but the will of the Father 
(48' 580 638-46); and in the Agony at Gethsemane He distin
guishes His human will from the Father's (o~ rt iy6:i Ol>..w, dXXa 
TL <TV, Mk. 1436). But at this moment of spiritual exaltation, 
the climax of His consecration of llimself to death, He realises 
the perfect coincidence of His will with the Father's, and so 
can say Ol>..w (cf. o vior; oilr; OlXn {wo1roiet', 521). The use of 
01.Xw at 2122 is different, for there it is the 01.>..w of authority 
which the master may address to a disciple. 

lva 3,rou etJJ,l eyw Kd.Keivo, ~a,v JI-ET, eJJ,oii, sc. hereafter in glory. 
See 1226 1336 143 for the thought of the spiritual fellowship of 
His disciples with Christ continuing after death. Cf. 2 Tim. 
211· 12, Rom. 317. 

lva 8Ewpwaw rlJv So~av 'MJV lfJ-1iv, This is not the glory of the 
Incarnate Christ. That they had been permitted to see with 
the eyes of the body, Weaua.µ.e0a T~V Mfav awov (see on 1 14). 

Oewpe'i.v is used here of spiritual perception (cf. 1245, and see 
on 223). The S6fa, of which the vision is to be the portion of 
the saints, is the glory of the Eternal Logos, which He had with 
the Father " before the world was " (v. 5). They are to see 
Him " as He is " (1 Jn. 32). 

~v 8c!8wKnc; Jl,OL, The rec. has lSwKar; with BNrA@, but 
NACDLW have SI.SwKar; (see on v. 4), which is accepted by 
Westcott-Hort against the testimony of B. 

Against the interpretation of 86€a. here as referring to the 
VOL. II.-19 
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1<aTa/30"11.;,, l<D<FP,OV. 25. IIaT£p S{1<atE, l<al l, KO<TP.,O~ <FE OUI< tyvw, 
iyw St <Ff lyvwv, l<O.l OVTOL lyvwuav 6TL <TV P.,E &'ll'E<FTELAa,· 26. l<at 

glory of the Eternal Word, several exegetes have urged that 
a '' giving " of glory by the Father to the Son before the In
carnation is not explicitly mentioned elsewhere in the N.T. 
But there is no other passage which refers to the eternal re
lationships inherent in Deity with the same boldness and 
confidence of vision that appear in this Last Prayer of Christ. 
These are unique utterances (cf. also v. 5); and a clear dis
tinction seems to be indicated between the Sofa of v. 22 which 
had been given to the disciples, and the Sofa. of v. 24 which 
they .might hope to contemplate hereafter, but which was given 
only to Christ. 

iln ~yn1n10-ns /J.E 1rpo Ka.TO.~o>..~s KOO'/J.OU, This, in fact, is the 
Sola. of the Eternal Word. Eternal Love is Eternal Glory; 
even as Eternal Love and Eternal Glory may be regarded as 
respectively the subjective and objective aspects of Eternal Life. 

1rpo Ka.Ta.~o>..~s KOO"/J.ou. 1<arn/30"11.~ occurs only once in the 
LXX (2 Mace. 2 29, of the foundation of a house), and eleven 
times in the N.T., in nine of which it is followed by 1<oup.,ov 
(d'II'(} 1<aT. 1<oup.,., Mt. 2534, Lk. n 50, Heb. 43 926, Rev. 1J8 178). 

We find 'll'p<> 1<a.Ta/3u"11.;,, 1<o<rp.,ov, as here, at Eph. 14, 1 Pet. 120• 

The phrase also occurs in the Assumption of Moses, a first
century work, in a passage of which the Greek has been pre
served (i. 13, 14, ed. Charles). The sentence " in that Thou 
hast loved me before the foundation of the world," suggests 
the idea of predestination, so frequently appearing in Jn. 
(see on 2 4). 

26. nrlTEP S(Ka.LE, That God is righteous is fundamental 
in the Jewish religion (cf. Jer. 121, Ps. 1166 119137), and funda
mental, too, in Christianity (Rom. J26, Rev. 166, 1 Jn. 19). The 
appeal at this point of the Prayer is to the justice of God, that 
He may distinguish between those who accept the Divine 
mission of Jesus, and the hostile world which rejects Him. 
For the former, Jesus has made the request that they may be 
with Him, hereafter (v. 24). 

Ka.f, before l, Koup,o,, '' is intended to keep the reader in 
suspense, aware that the meaning is incomplete" (Abbott, 
Diat. 2164). It is omitted by D 

0 KOO'/J.OS O'E oaK lyvw. See on 866• 

l:yw Sl o-E lyvwv. This is a parenthetical sentence, the real 
antithesis to " the world knew Thee not " being " but these 
knew,n which follows. Jesus, as Incarnate, habitually claims 
a unique knowledge of God (729 865 1016). 

KO.l ·o~roL lyvwo-a.v KT>.., "But these knew that Thou didst 

• 



XVII. 25-XVIIl. 1.] "I IN THEM" 

' I , "" , >f I \ I ff C I I "' S I I •yvwpiua aVTots TO ovop.a uov Kat yvwpiuw, tva 'Y/ aya1r'Y/ 'YJ" YJya1rYJ<Tas 
p.c iv avro'is V Kd.y6> (V avro'i.'s. 

send me," this being the important thing to be assured of, 
viz. that God had sent Jesus, this refrain occurring for the last 
time (see on v. 8). The thought of Jesus returns from the 
Church of the future to the disciples in whose company He 
offered a last prayer. Its final clauses have to do with them. 
o{iroi, these, knew this much at least, that the mission of Jesus 
was divine. 

The contrast with the failure of " the world " to recognise 
Him is brought up by Ka{, used here adversatively, as often in 
Jn. (see on 311): "but these knew." 

26. Ka.l iyvwptua. a.1ho'i:s TO ovo,_..u uou, repeated in slightly 
different form from v. 6, where see note. For yvwp{{uv, 
cf. 1515. 

Ka.l yvwp{uw, sc. in the Church of the future, by the Spirit 
which is to come (1612• 25). 

,va. ,j dy«11'1) ~v ~Y«ll"IJu«s fJ,E iv mho'i:s TI· This is not a 
prayer that God may love Christian disciples with the same 
kind of love as that with which He loved Christ. Already, at 
v. 23, we have seen that even " the world "-in its alienation 
and hostility-was thus loved by God, although the world did 
not recognise it. But the prayer is that the love of God for 
all Christian disciples, similar as it is to the love of God for 
Christ, may be "in them," that is, their sense of it may become 
vivid and efficacious; so that they may recognise, in Paul's 
words, '' that the love of God has been shed abroad in their 
hearts, through the Holy Spirit " (Rom. 55). 

For ijv after dyd11"1J D substitutes the more usual ii, qua; 
but there is an exact parallel to the true reading at Eph. 24 : 

o,a T1/V 11"0A.A~v aya1T'YJI' ai'.irnv ~v 'Y/Ya1T'YJ<T<V ~p.as (cf. 739 for a 
similar constr.). 

Ka.yw iv a.,ho'i:s. " I in them." This has already been 
proclaimed as the ideal condition of the disciples of Christ 
(v. 23, where see note). Here the thought is, as in the pre
ceding clause, of a growing sense of Christ's presence in the 
believer's heart. It is this for which the last petition is offered, 
" ut cor ipsorum theatrum sit et palaestra huius amoris " 
(Bengel). Ego in ipsis is the last aspiration of Jesus for His 
own, before He goes forth to meet death. 

The arrest of Jesus in the garden (XVIII. 1-11) 

XVIII. 1. Taiha. ,brwv. As soon as the Prayer of Consecra
tion was ended (see Introd., p. xx), Jesus and His disci~les 
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XVIII. 1. Taiim £i1rwv 'l')<TOV!, U~>d}Ev <TVV TOl!, p,a0YJTUl<; 
avroii 1rtpav TOV xnp,appov TOU Kt8pwv, 61rov ~v K~1ro,, d,; 8v 

left the upper room, and went out, tl~ij>..8ev perhaps implying 
(as was in fact the case) that they went outside the dty. 

uuv roL, p.o.8YJro.Ls o.1hou, sc. with the faithful Eleven (see 
on 2 2). This is one of the very rare occurrences of <Tvv in Jn. 
(see on 122), and it is exchanged for p,Era within a couple of 
lines, p,ero. rwv p,o.OYJrwv a vrov ( v. 2). 

'll'Epo.v Tou xup.clppou Tou Ke8pwv. The Kedron gorge between 
Jerusalem and the Mount of Olives rarely has any water in 
it. It is called xe{p,appo, by Josephus as well as in the LXX 
(Neh. 2 16, 1 Mace. 1287), but it is nearly always dry, except after 
very heavy rain.1 The modern name is Wiidy Sitti Maryam. 

The majority of texts (N*BCLN®) give rwv Kt8pwv; N*DW 
have Tou Kt8pov; and A~ c ef g q vg. give Tou Kt8pwv This 
last, despite the weakness of the MS. support, we take to be 
the true reading (as the Syriac vss. suggest), and that from 
which both the others have originated, owing to misunder
standing on the part of scribes. For Ki8pwv is the trans
literation of the Hebrew ~,"!r, dark, the name as applied to a 
torrent being perhaps equivaient to our Blackwater. Josephus 
treats it as a declinable noun in the nom. case. Twice in 
the LXX (2 Sam. 1523, 1 Kings 1513) we find rwv Kt8pwv after 
xdp,o.ppo,, the word being taken as a gen. pl., and the rendering 
of the phrase being " the ravine ( or torrent) of the cedar trees." 
It is said that at the time cedars grew on the Mount of Olives, 
and some may have been as low as the wady at its base. But 
it is not likely that the ravine was called Kz'dron on that account. 
A Greek scribe, finding roii Kt8pwv in his exemplar, would 
naturally take Kt8pwv as the gen. pl. of Kt8po,, and would correct 
it either to Tou Kt8pov or to rwv Kt8pwv.2 

The reading has been much discussed, because assuming 
rwv Kt8pwv to have been the original reading, it has been argued 
that the evangelist was but ill acquainted with Hebrew names, 
if he supposed that Kz'dron meant " of the cedars." But, as 
the LXX shows in the passages cited above, XEtp.appo, Twv 
Kt8pwv was treated as a correct rendering of j,1ii' ~m, and it 
might have been adopted by Jn. as the title familiar to Greek 
ears. We hold, however, that it is not the original reading 
in this verse, so that the argument based on it is worthless. 

01rou ~., Kij'll'os. Jn. does not give the name Gethsemane,3 
1 See G. A. Smith, Jerusalem, i. 80 f. 
• Cf. Lightfoot (Bibl. Essays, p. 173), Westcott in lac., and Abbott 

(Diat. 2671-4). 
a Probably c•~r,rp N=" oil press" at the foot of the Mount of Olives. 



xvm.1-2.] JUDAS KNEW THE PLACE 

• ~,\() • ' ' ' • .., ~- ' 'I '"' • EtCT7J El' aVTo, Kai ol p,o.6r,Ta, ai'.irnv. 2. 170n oE Kot ouoa, o 1rapa-
8,8ov, ai'.iT6v T()V TO'lTOV, on 1ro,\,\aKt, uvv~x6r, 'Ir,uov, (KEL P,ET(J. TWV 

nor does Lk.; Mk. 1432, Mt. 2636 have xwpfov (i.e. a farm or small 
property) o~ T6 i'wop,a I'e6u71µ.avd. Jn. alone speaks of it as 
,opro,, i.e. it was one of the private gardens in the eastern out
skirts of Jerusalem (cf. 1941 for the garden of Joseph). The 
word K171To, is common in the LXX, but in the N.T. is found 
only here, at v. 26, 1941 (cf. 2015), and Lk. 1319• For ~v, see 
on 1118• 

its Sv Etcr,j>..9Ev, the verb showing that it was an enclosed 
place. The site that is now shown was recognised as the 
Garden of the Agony in the fourth century at any rate, and 
it is quite possible that tradition accurately preserved its posi
tion from the beginning. 

Jn. does not insert at this point any account of the Agony 
in Gethsemane, as the Synoptists do (Mk. 1432f·, Mt. 2636f·, 
Lk. 2239f·); but the allusion to " the cup which the Father 
gave" (v. 11, where see note) indicates that the omission was 
not due to ignorance. We have seen (on 122'1) that the prayer 
there recorded is virtually the prayer of anguish at Gethsemane. 

It has been suggested, indeed, that the Prayer of the Agony, 
if it followed here, would be inconsistent with the Prayer of 
Consecration and Farewell that Jn. has just placed on record; 
so different are the sublime calm and dignity of c. 17 from the 
sadness and shrinking of '' remove this cup from me-yet not 
what I will, but what Thou wilt " (Mk. 1436). But such a 
criticism would be at variance with the facts of human experi
ence, in which the moments of greatest spiritual depression 
and trial often follow close on moods of the highest spiritual 
exaltation. And it may have been so with the Son of Man 
Himself. 

2. yj8n 8E K«l 'lou8as. The garden was a favourite resort 
of Jesus and His disciples (1ToA,\aK,, uuv~x8ri), and probably 
belonged to a friend. It is specially mentioned by Jn. that 
Judas knew the place. Jesus was not now trying to escape 
arrest (cf. 1040), for Jn. is anxious to indicate that His surrender 
to His captors was voluntary. Jesus had told Judas to delay 
no longer the execution of his purpose (1J27), and He proceeded 
the same night to a place where Judas knew that He was 
accustomed to resort. 

6 1mpa.8,8ous aihov, the pres. tense indicating that Judas 
was then engaged in the business of the betrayal. Cf. 1311• 

TOV TO'll'OV. Cf. Lk. 2240. 

'll'o>.lc£us, only here in Jn. Jesus went to the garden, as 
His custom was (Ko.Ta To Wo,, Lk. 2239), and probably not 
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p.a07JTWV a1hov. 3. 0 aiv 'Iovlla, >..af3wv T~V O'?l"Etpav Kat (K TWV 
&.pxieplwv KaL (K TWV 4.>aptualwv V1r7Jp&a, ;PXETat (KEt p.na cpavwv 

only on this last visit to Jerusalem. uuv~x8tJ tells only that this 
was a place of habitual resort of Jesus and His disciples, but 
possibly they may have slept there occasionally. (Cf. Lk. 
2137, Tas 0£ VVKTUS (~EPXOJJ-EVOS 7JfiM(ETO d, TO Opos TO Ka>..01/p.evov 
'E>..aiwv.) If this be so, the sleep of the apostles in the garden 
during the hour preceding the arrest was natural indeed, 
although they had been bidden to keep awake. 

8. The Synoptists say nothing about soldiers taking part in 
the arrest of Jesus, and mention only the emissaries of the 
Sanhedrim (Mk. 1443, Lk. 2252 stating that members of the 
Sanhedrim were themselves in the crowd). Jn. mentions these 
latter (lK Twv ripxieplwv Kat lK Twv 4.>apiualwv V?rYJpEra,) in the same 
terms that he has done before when telling of a projected arrest 
(782, where see the note for the constitution and authority of the 
Sanhedrim) ; but he adds here that Judas had brought with 
him also a detachment of soldiers (T:iiv u1reipav). 

Troops were always quartered in Fort Antonia, at festival 
seasons when the city was crowded, to be ready in case of a 
riot; and a representation from the Sanhedrim to the military 
authorities that soldiers might be needed to help the Temple 
guard (vrrYJpEras: cf. 732) would naturally have been acted on. 
Pilate, the procurator, seems to have known that something 
important was taking place that night, for he was ready at an 
early hour in the morning to hear the case (v. 28; cf. Mt. 2719, 

for the dream of Pilate's wife). There is nothing improbable 
in Jn.'s statement that soldiers were present at the arrest. 

The term u1re'ipa (if the soldiers were legionaries) was 
generally equivalent to the Latin cohors, which numbered 600 

men. Polybius, indeed, uses it (xi. 23. 1) for manzpulus, which 
is only one-third of a cohort. But here (if, as is probable, they 
were auxiliaries) and in the N.T. elsewhere (see esp. Acts 2131) 

it numbered 1000 men (240 horse and 760 foot), commanded 
by a chiliarch (cf. v. 12 below), a tribunus militum. It is 
not, however, to be supposed that Jn. means that the whole 
strength of the regiment (cf. Mk. 1516) was turned out to aid 
in the arrest of Jesus; the words >..aj3wv niv u1reipav indicate 
no more than that Judas had got the help of "the cohort," 
i.e. a detachment, with whom the commanding officer of the 
garrison came (v. 12), in view of possible developments. 

Fam. 13 insert OAYJV before T>Jv u1re'i:pa,, (probably from 
Mk. 1516), which shows that the scribe of the common exemplar 
thought that niv u1reipav was not sufficiently definite. 

KllL .!K TWV apxteplwv Kill .!K TWV <l>aptua(wv 61rtJperas, i.e. officers 



XVIII; 8-'--4.] "WHOM SEEK YE?" 

Kat Aap:1ro.8wv Kal 1h·>..wv. 4. 'h7uov<; o~v el8wc; 'll"liJ!Ta TO. lpx6p.eva 
f.71"

0 a·li-rov ;_~>..(hv Kal Atyn a~TOL<; Tlva (7JTELTE; 5. a'll"EKpi811uav 

of the Sanhedrim (see on 732 for oi apx. Kaloi il>apiu., as indicating 
the Sanhedrim in its official capacity). For VTrYJpfrac;, cf. 1812• 22 

196 and Mt. 2658 ; they were the Temple police, under the control 
of the Sanhedrim. 

· 11ml cj,11v&w Kal >..a111rnSwv. It was the time of the Paschal 
full moon, but lights were brought, nevertheless, to search out 
the dark recesses of the garden, in case Jesus should attempt to 
hide Himself. 

cf,av6,;; (a1r. 'A.rt. in N.T.) is a "link" or "torch," made of 
strips of wood fastened together, and 'A.ap.7ro.c; is an· ordinary 
torch-light, the word being used in later Greek for a lantern. 
Both were carried by Roman soldiers on duty; cf. Dion. Hal. 
xi. 5, l,frrexov a,rav-rec; EK TWV <TK'1fVWV a8p6ot, cf,avovc; lxov-rec; Kat 
'A.ap.1ro.8ac;. Lights also were carried, when necessary, by the 
Temple guard; thus Lightfoot (on Lk. 224) quotes: "The ruler 
of the mountain of the Temple takes his walks through every 
watch with torches lighted before him " (Middoth i. 2). 

Kal 31r>..wv. The Temple guard was not always armed 
(Joseph. B.J., iv. 4. 6), but on this occasion they probably 
carried weapons as well as the soldiers. Mk. 1443 speaks of a 
crowd with swords and staves (Jx'A.oc; p.ETa. p.axaipwv Ka~ '1}Awv) 
who had been sent by the Sanhedrim. 

4. 'h1aous oJv. t-tDLW have 8' for o~v. . 
etSws. Cf. 1J1. Jn. is at every point careful to insist that 

Jesus foreknew the issues of His ministry, 1rcl11Tu Tcl l.pxo11eva l.1r' 
aihov, "everything that was coming upon Him." 

l.~Mev, "went out," sc. of the garden into which He had 
entered, elu~'A.Bev (v. 1). The rec. text with t-tAC3LN® has 
;_~e'A.Bwv el1rev, but i~'A.8ev Kal 'A.tyn (BC*D) is more in the style 
of Jn. (see on 150). 

Kal >..lyEL uihois. He does not address Himself directly to 
Judas, but to those who had come, armed, to arrest Him, and 
He asks T(va t11niTE; Cf. 1 38 2015• 

In the Synoptic narratives (Mk. 1445, Mt. 2649, Lk. 2247) 
Judas comes forward and identifies Jesus by a kiss, that is, 
by kissing His hand, the recognised salutation from a disciple 
to His Master (not by kissing His cheek, as Western painters 
have been accustomed to depict the act). Jn. does not mention 
this treacherous sign, and his omission to do so is a difficulty in 
the way of critics who think that Jn. displays special animus 
against Judas (see on 126). His reason for the omission is 

1 Quoted by Wetstein; cf. Trench, Synonyms of N.-T., p. 162, for 
the meaning of Xaµ:,rris in the N.T. 
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a~q 'I11uovv TOV Na{wpaiov. Xly£t a~Toi, 'Eyw dµ.t. £i<TT~K(L OE 
,cal 'IoVOa~ 0 1rapa.8t80V~ aVTOv µ£T' aVTWv. 6. Ws otv £l1rw a'O'Tois 

probably that he is laying stress throughout on the voluntariness 
of Jesus' acceptance of arrest. Jesus does not wait to be 
identified by any one, for He at once announces who He is. 
Jn.'s narrative seems to suggest that He had not been recognised 
in the uncertain light, even after He came out of the garden 
and asked, " Whom seek ye ? " Tatian places the kiss of 
Judas immediately before v. 4, i.e. before Jesus came out of the 
garden; and if it is sought to bring the evangelical narratives 
into exact correspondence, Tatian's solution may be the right 
one.1 

Jn. says (v. 5) that" Judas, who was in the act of delivering 
Him up" (b 'l!'apaoioov, a~ov, cf. 1J2), was standing (£iuT~K£t) 
with those who were making the arrest. Judas had done his 
part when he had guided the emissaries of the Sanhedrim to 
the place where Jesus was. The scene is described very 
vividly. 

6. d:1rnp. aihw '1110-ouv Tov NatwpaLov. "Jesus the Nazarene," 
or "Jesus of Nazareth," was the name by which He had been 
popularly known. The blind man was told that it was '' Jesus 
of Nazareth" who was passing by (Mk. 1047, Lk. 1887). The 
man with the unclean devil addressed Him as '' Thou Jesus 
of Nazareth" (Lk. 434). The two disciples on the way to 
Emmaus spoke of Him thus (Lk. 2419). So did Peter in his 
sermon at Pentecost (Acts 2 22). In Mk.'s account of the Resur
rection, the young man at the sepulchre says to the women, 
"Ye seek Jesus of Nazareth" (Mk. 166). After His arrest, 
He was familiarly described in this way by the maid in the 
court of the high priest (Mk. 1467, Mt. 2671). It is clear that 
the instructions given to those sent to apprehend Him were 
that they should take "Jesus of Nazareth.'' They inquired 
for Him by the designation by which He was best known. 
See 1919• . 

Jn.'s narrative indicates, as has been said above, that Jesus 
identified Himself voluntarily, by saying, " I am He," in 
answer to the request for " Jesus of Nazareth." And l.yw 
etp.~ in v. 5 may mean simply, " I am He of whom you are in 
search" (cf. 426 99). The reading of B lyw £lµ.i 'I11uoii.. must 
carry this meaning. 

6. The words which follow, "they retired and fell to the 
ground," then, imply no more than that the men who came 
to make the arrest (some of whom at least did not previously 

1 For a curious speculation as to a possible corruption of the text 
here, see Abbott (Diat. 1365). 



XVIII. 6-8.] THEY FELL TO THE GROUND 587 

'Eyw Elp,t, d.1rij.>..Oav El,; TO. /J1r{uw Kat l1reuav xaµ,a{. 7. mtAIV oov 
•7T'1/PW'T7JCTEV av-rov<; T{va (1JTELTE; oi 8e E11rav 'I11uovv TOV N a{wpa'iov. 
8. d1rEKpl011 'l11uov<; ET1rov {;µ,'iv OTt lyw Elµ,,· El oov f./J,E (1JTELTE, ll.cj,ETE 
rowov,; {;7r1{yuv' 9. i'va 1r.>..11pw0fi o .>..6yos 5v El1rev, OTt Oi), 8l8wKd.<; 

know Jesus even by sight) were so overcome by His moral 
ascendancy that they recoiled in fear. (For the Johannine 
@s o3v, see on 440.) On a previous occasion (744), when some 
wished to. arrest Him, they had faltered and failed to do so. 
It may have been a similar shrinking which caused some now 
to recoil from their distasteful task, and in the confusion they, 
or some of the crowd, stumbled and fell. Indeed, E:rrEua.v xa.p.a.( 
might be taken figuratively, as expressing discomfiture only. 
Thus in Ps. 272, Isa. 815, Jer. 466, "stumbled and fell" means 
no more than that enemies were " overthrown " ; and l1reuav 
xaµ,a{ might be rendered in colloquial English "were floored." 

There is no hint in the Synoptists of any hesitancy on the 
part of those sent to make the arrest. The phrases &1nfll.ea.v 
ds TA c'hrluw (cf. 666) and E1rE11av xap.a( (xaµ,a{ is only found 
again in the N.T. at 96) are peculiar to Jn. And it has been 
syggested (1.g. by W. Bauer) that Jn. means us to understand 
that Jyw Etp.,, as used by Jesus on this occasion, is the equivalent 
of the mysterious 11m,-,~~. I (am) He, which is the self-
designation of Yahweh in the prophetical books (cf. 858 1319 

above, and Introd., pp. cxxvii ff.); and that so awful a claim 
overwhelmed with terror those who heard it made (cf. Dan. 109, 

Rev. 117). But this is too subtle a rendering of the Johannine 
narrative of the arrest. Cf. Rev. 117• 

In the Gospel of Peter, § 5, where the darkness at the Cruci
fixion is described, we have 1TEpt~pxovro 8e 7TOAAOL P,ETO. .>..vxvwv, 
voµ,,{ovTE<; Jn vvt . f.CT'TLV. [ TIVE<; 8e] f.1TtCTaVTO. This seems to be 
a reminiscence of Jn. 183• 6 ; cf. also Acta ThomaJ, § 157. 

7. The question and answer are repeated: "Whom seek 
ye? ... Jesus the Nazarene." This time, those who had 
come to arrest Him knew to whom they were speaking, but 
they were so much overawed that they could only repeat what 
they had said before. 

The rec. has avroiis m11pwr11uev, with NDN@; but ABCL 
give the more usual order •1f'IJPWTIJCTEv avrous. 

8. The reply is stern and authoritative. He repeats lyw 
Elp.L (see on v. 5). 

Et o3v lp.~ t1JT. KT>.. "If, then, it is I (emphatic) whom you 
seek, let these (sc. the Eleven) go their way," or " go home," 
for ~mlym has a suggestion of this meaning (see on 733). His 
solicitude for His faithful disciples is characteristic of the Good 
Shepherd (cf. 1012, and see on v. 19). 
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9. Iva. 1r>..Y)pw8fi ~ Myos KT>... For the phrase i'.va -rr>...,,p., 
introducing a saying of Jesus, see Introd., p. cxliiif. Another 
example is in v. 32. For Jn., the words of Jesus were possessed 
of authority, and inspired, like the language of the O.T., by 
foreknowledge of future events. The >..oyos, or " saying " 
(see on 2 22), to which reference is here made is that of 1712 

loosely quoted. on is recitantis, but it does not introduce the 
exact words previously ascribed to Jesus. 

The comment of Jn. (iva -rr>... o >..oyo~ KTA.) would seem to 
limit the application of '' I lost none of those whom thou 
gavest me " to the fact that the disciples were let go free when 
Jesus was arrested. Some at least of Jn.'s explanations of the 
words of Jesus are of doubtful accuracy (see on 2 19• 21); but 
it is hard to believe that he could have missed here the larger 
and more spiritual meaning of 1712, which is already indicated 
at 639 1028• 

oOs 8t!8111Kus fJ-OL, oloK cl1r1~>..Eo-a it a.loTii'>v olo8iva.. The close 
verbal parallel in 2 Esd. 2 26 is interesting: " servos quos tibi 
dedi, nemo ex eis interiet, ego enim eos requiram de numero 
tuo," words which are addressed by God to the personified 
nation. Chapters i. and ii. of 2 Esdras are Christian, and 
probably belong to the second century. The passage quoted 
above may be a reminiscence of Jn. 183 or Jn. 1,12 or Jn. 6W7. 
See on 331 above for other parallels between 2 Esdras and Jn. 

10. The incident of one of the Twelve attacking the high 
priest's slave is in all the Gospels (Mk. 1447, Mt. 2651, Lk. 2250), 

although the names, Peter and Malchus, are given by Jn. only. 
It appears from Lk. 2238, that the apostles had two swords 

or knives in their possession; and Lk. also tells that, when they 
understood that the salutation of Judas was the signal for the 
arrest of Jesus, they exclaimed, '' Lord, shall we smite with the 
sword?" It would seem that Peter, always hasty and im
pulsive, struck a blow without waiting for permission from 
Jesus. He had been forward in declaring that he would 
give his life for his Master, if there was need (1337). He did 
not generally carry a sword; lxwv fJ-clxmpa.v implies that he 
happened to have one with him at the time, presumably 
because he and others had learnt from what Jesus had said 
previously that their Master was in danger. It was unlawful 
to carry arms on a feast-day, and-although at such a crisis, 
an eager disciple like Peter would probably have had no scruple 
in breaking the law if the safety of his Master was at stake
the fact that two of the company had knives with them earlier 
in the evening tends to show that the Last Supper was not 
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µ.axa.ipav ElAKV<TEV a~T~V Ka~ l71'at<TEV T6V TOV &.pxtEplw, oovAov ,cat 
r171'£KOtpEV avrov T6 wraptov T6 0Eei6v· ;v 0£ (Jl'O/J-0. T'e oovAcp M«iAxos. 

the Passover, and that the Johannine rather than the Synoptic 
tradition of the day of the Crucifixion is to be followed (see 
Introd., p. cvi f.). 

Peter drew (see on 644 for llAKvEtY) the sword, ,cal l1rau1Ev 
rov roil dpxiepiws 8ou>..ov, "and struck the high priest's slave." 
This man was one of the crowd which had gathered; he 
was not one of the Temple guard (&n-ripfra,, v. 3). There was 
something of a scuffie, and Peter hit out. 

Kal diri,co,i,ev a1hoii To i:iTdp1ov To 8eti6v, '' and cut off his right 
ear," the blow missing the slave's head, as he swerved to his 
left to avoid it. That it was the rz'ght ear is a detail only found 
in Lk. and Jn. wTapwv, the true reading here (NBC*LW), is 
the word used by Mk. (1447); GJT{ov, of the rec. text (AC3DN®), 
is the word in Mt. 2651 and in Lk. 2251• 

We have here, without doubt, a tradition of an historical 
incident. If it be asked why Peter was not immediately 
arrested by the Temple guard or the soldiers who were standing 
by, the answer may be that it was not observed in the scuffle 
who had dealt the blow. The earlier Gospels do not disclose 
Peter's name, although by the time that Jn. wrote, there would 
be no risk in giving it. Again, an injury to a slave would not 
excite much interest; had Peter struck one of the officials, 
it would have been a different matter. Lk. tells, indeed, that 
Jesus healed the wound (Lk. 2251}, apparently suggesting that 
the ear had not been wholly severed from the man's head. 

~v Si ovof.1-a T«t> 8ou>..<t> M«i>..xo,;. Here, again, is a detail that 
comes from first-hand knowledge. No evangelist has it except 
Jn. The name Malchus is found five times in Josephus, and 
probably goes back to the root 7,0 or "king." Cf. Neh. 104. 

11. Jesus forbids the use of arms in resisting His arrest. 
The Synoptists represent Him as expostulating against it, and 
especially against the violent way in which it was effected 
(Mk. 1448, Mt. 2655, Lk. 2262); but in Jn.'s narrative there is 
none of this. He moves voluntarily towards the predestined 
end. 

Bd>.e TTJV f.1-«xaipav et,; TTJV 8~K'IJV, "put back the sword into 
the sheath." Mt., alone of the Synoptists, tells of this saying, 
which he gives in a more diffuse form: r11T6uTpetf!6v uov T~v 
µ.axaipav ei, T6V T67l'OV avrij,· 71'0.VT('i yap oi Aa{36ne, µ.&.xaipav EV 
µ.axa{p'f a1ToAovvTat (Mt. 2652), the latter clause suggesting the 
hand of an editor. According to Jn., Jesus gave no reason 
for the quiet command, "Put up your sword." See on v. 36 
below. 
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II. Ei?TEJ/ otv b 'I1J<TOVS T<p Ilfrpq, Ba.\E Ti/V µ,axaipav Eis T~V fNK1Jll 0 

TO ?TOT"/PLOV S 8l8wKlv µ,oi t, IIaT"/P, oli µ,~ ?TLW avTO; 
I 2. 'H otv (T?TEipa Kat t, xi.\{apxo, Kal oi {;?T1Jpt'TaL TWV 'Iov8a{wv 

<Tvvt.\af3ov TOV 'l11<Tovv Kat l811<Tav aliTov, 13. KaL ~yayov ?Tp?» • Avvav 

After ,-,.cixULpa.v the rec. adds <Tov (from Mt. 2652), but om. 
NABCDLNW®. 

8~K1J does not occur again in the N.T. 
To 'll'OT~piov 6 8l8wKEV fi,OL o 'Jl'a.T~p, oG I'-~ 'll'LW a.GTo; This 

recalls the prayer of Jesus at Gethsemane, as recorded by the 
Synoptists (Mk. 1436, Mt. 2639, Lk. 2242). See on v. 1 above 
and on 1227 • 

oG ,-,.~ 'll'tw a.GTo is probably to be taken as an interrogative. 
Abbott, however (Dz'at. 934/, 2232), prefers to take it as an 
exclamation, " I am, of course, not to drink it I " [sc. according 
to your desire], comparing ov µ,~ ?T{w of Mk. 1425, Mt. 2629, 

Lk. 2218• See on 6'K7. 

Jesus i's bound and brought to the house of Annas (vv. 12-14) 

12. Jn. does not record explicitly that His disciples fled 
in fear after Jesus had been arrested (Mk. 1460, Mt. 2656), 
although he has told that Jesus earlier in the night had predicted 
that they would abandon Him (1632). Jn. implies, however (see 
on v. 15), that Jesus was abandoned at this point by His friends. 

The arrest was effected by the Roman soldiers (see on v. 3 
for a'll'E~pa.), with their commanding officer (cf. Acts 2131 for 
xi>..(upxos), acting in co-operation with the Temple police (ot 
{,fflJpETUL Twv 'lou8a.£wv). <Tvv.\aµ,f3&vnv does not occur again in 
Jn., but it is the verb used by the Synoptists in this context. 

Ka.l E81Jaa.v a.GT6v. That was a matter of course; probably 
His hands were fastened behind His back. The Synoptists 
do not mention this detail until a later point in the narrative 
(Mk. 151, Mt. 271 ; cf. v. 24). It was a patristic fancy that 
the binding of Jesus was foreshadowed in the binding of Isaac 
at the altar (Gen. 229); see on 1917 below. 

13. ,jya.yov. So NBDW (and Lk. 2254); the rec. has <ill'"/yayov 
(with AC3LNI'®, as at Mk. 1453, Mt. 2657). 

11'pos "Avva.v 'll'pwTov. Annas was not, at this time, the high 
priest, but he had held the office before and was a personage 
of such influence that he was often called " high priest " in a 
loose way (cf. Lk. 32, Acts 46, and see on 732), although that 
great office was now held by his son-in-law Caiaphas (see on 
1149 above).1 It was to his house that Jesus was brought after 

1 The title apXtEpiis included all ex-high priests (see Schurer, Hist. 
of Jewish People, Eng. Tr., II. i. p. 203). 
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His arrest, and there an informal and extra-judicial questioning 
of Him went on during the night hours (Mk. 1463f., Mt. 2667). 

Mk. does not give any name : he only says, "they led Jesus 
away to the high priest"; but Mt. inserts the name Caiaphas 
at this point, in which he seems to have been mistaken. 
Caiaphas presided at the formal meeting of the Sanhedrim 
(Mk. 151, Mt. 271, Lk. 2266, Jn. 1824), held the next morning 
as early as possible, when the sentence of death, already agreed 
on (Mk. 1464), was ratified, and submitted to Pilate, who alone 
had authority to order it to be carried out. 

It was during the night, at the house of Annas (not the 
house of Caiaphas, or the formal place of meeting for the 
Sanhedrim, which could legally meet only by day), that the 
evidence, such as it was, was prepared, and that the Prisoner 
was treated with insult and contumely. Such irregular pro
ceedings would not have been countenanced at a formal 
meeting of the Sanhedrim, but they were winked at in the court
yard of Annas' private house, which was the scene of Peter's 
denial and the reproachful look which Jesus bestowed on him 
(Lk. 2261). Probably some of the evidence as to blasphemy 
was repeated in due form at the official sitting of the Sanhedrim, 
at which Luke (who says nothing of the preliminary hearing 
before Annas) states that Jesus admitted His claim to be 
Messiah (Lk. 2270), in similar words to those which Mk. 1462, 

Mt. 2664 ascribe to Him at the earlier cross-examination. 
Such seems to have been the course of events on the night of 

the arrest and the next morning; but it is not possible to 
reconcile precisely all the evangelical accounts.1 The narrative 
of Jn. seems at certain points (vv. 13, 19-23, 26) to be based 
on first-hand knowledge, to which the other evangelists had not 
access. 

~v yup 11'Ev8Epo<; Tou KaX&4>a. This piece of information is not 
given in the other Gospels, nor does the word 1r£v8£pos occur 
again in the N.T. 

<><; ~,, d.px1EpEus Tou tv1auTou tKElvo~. This is repeated from 
1149• 61• Caiaphas was the official high priest, and that a man 
of his principles should have held the position in that fateful 
year had grave and awful consequences. See on 1149• 

The Sinai Syriac places v. 24 at this point after v. 13. The 
marginal texts of the Jerusalem and Philoxenian Syriac also 
have here "Annas sent Jesus (bound) to Caiaphas," although 
v. 24 is retained in its traditional place. Sii;nilarly the cursive 

1 See, for careful discussions, Schmiedel in E.B. 4580 f., and 
Moffatt in D.C.G. ii. 750 f. 
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IK£lvov· 14. ;v 8t Kaid.cpa<; o uvµ.{3ovXdua, Tot<; 'Iou8at0t<; on uuµ.
cpipn Eva avOpw1rov a1roOav(tV V1rEp TOV Aaov. 

15. 'HKoAovOu 8t T't> 'Iqcruv ~,µwv IIfrpo<; Kal a>..Xo<; µ.aB.,,T~<;. 

225 and Cyril Alex. add after 'll'pwTov, a1rE<TT£lA£JI oiv QVTOV 0 
• Avva<; 8£8£µ.lvov 1rpo<; Kaitfcpav TOV &pxt£pEa. 

These additions or transpositions are due probably to a 
desire to bring Jn.'s narrative of the examinations of Jesus by 
the Jewish authorities into line with the narrative of the 
Synoptists, who say nothing of the part played by Annas. 
If v. 24 is moved to a point between v. 13 and v. 14, then all 
that happens takes place in the house of Caiaphas (as is ex
plicitly said by Mt.), and Annas really does nothing, although 
Jesus in the Johannine narrative is brought to his house in the 
first instance. 

But, if this were the original position of the words '' Annas 
sent Him bound unto the high priest," it is difficult to find a 
reason for their being moved by a scribe to their traditional 
place, after v. 23. See, further, Introd., p. xxvii. 

14. The reference is to 1150, the unconscious prophecy 
(as Jn. deems it) made by Caiaphas, which expressed his delib
erate conviction that Jesus must be brought to His death. For 
d'll'08av£LV (NBC*DW@), the rec. here has &1ro>..iu0ai (with 
AC2N), which may be the original reading, corrected by 
scribes to bring the words into verbal correspondence with 
1160• 

At I 160 we had crvµ.cplpu • • • lva (l<; av0pw,ro<; &1ro0&.vr,, but 
here cru11cj,E'pEL lva civ8pw'll'ov d'll'o8av£tv, a more correct constr. 

Peter'sfirst denial of Jesus (vv. 15-18) 

15. ~Ko>.ou8£t, a descriptive impf. The Synoptists say 
that Peter was following (&1ro µ.aKpo0£v) at a safe distance 
(Mk. 1454, Mt. 2658, Lk. 2254), but they do not mention a 
companion. 

:Il11wv nfrpo<;. Jn. likes to use the double name (see on 
142) when Peter has been absent from the picture for some 
little time, but he generally relapses into the simple " Peter " 
as the story proceeds ; see, e.g., 1324• 36 1 gio. 11 202• a. 4 

21s. 7, 15• 17• 20• 21 • Jn. never gives the short title " Peter" 
to this apostle at the beginning of an incident in which he 
is concerned. In the present passage we have Simon Peter 
(v. 15), followed by Peter (vv. 16, 17, 18); then there is an 
interval, and so when the courtyard scene is resumed, we have 
Simon Peter again (v. 25), followed by Peter (vv. 26, 27). 

K111. cl>.Xo<; f1"8tJTYJ,;, So N*ABosuppW. The rec. has o a'..\.Xo, 
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(from v. 16) with t,t0bCLNOI'~@, thus identifying Peter's 
companion here with " the Beloved Disciple." 

This "other disciple " was " known to the high priest," 
and so was admitted into the courtyard or at>A/i of the house 
where Jesus had been brought. He was sufficiently well 
known to the portress, at any rate, to persuade her to admit his 
companion. It does not follow that he was a personal friend 
of Annas or of Caiaphas, or of the same social class, although 
this is possible. As Sanday put it: " The account of what 
happened to Peter might well seem to be told from 'the point 
of view of the servants' hall." 1 The word yvwo-Toc; as applied 
to persons is uncommon, as Abbott points out (Dial. x. ii. 
p. 351 f.), but it is to press it too far to interpret it here as 
meaning "a familiar friend," with an allusion to Ps. 5513• 

Abbott adopts the curious view that the " other disciple " was 
Judas Iscariot, whose face would have been familiar to the 
portress, because of his previous visit or visits to the high priest 
in pursuance of his scheme of betrayal. But that Judas should 
wish to introduce Peter, or that Peter would have tolerated any 
advances from him or accepted his good offices, is difficult to 
believe. 

The view most generally taken 2 as to the personality of this 
llios µ,a0r,T/ic; is that he was John the Beloved Disciple, whose 
reminiscences are behind the Gospel, and whose identity is 
veiled in some degree (see on 1323 ; and cf. 127 21 24). This 
agrees with the close association elsewhere of Peter and John 
(see Introd., p. xxxvi). Indeed, John the son of Zebedee had 
priestly connexionJ;. His mother was Salome, the sister of 
the Virgin Mary (see pp. 73, 84 f., and note on 1985); and Mary 
was a kinswoman (uvyyw{c;, Lk. 1 86) of Elisabeth, who was 
"of the daughters of Aaron" (Lk. 1 5). Hence John was 
connected with a priestly family on his mother's side, and 
there is no improbability in his being "known to the high 
priest." 3 

But the available evidence does not permit us securely to 
identify the aUoc; µ,a071Tfic;, as Augustine saw (Tract. cxiii. 2), 
saying that it is not plain who he was. This unnamed disciple 
was probably some one of influence and social importance; if 

1 Criticism of Fourth Gospel, p. 101. 
2 It was taken by Chrysostom and Jerome (Epist. cxxvii. 5), both 

of whom regard Tohn the son of Zebedee as the Beloved Disciple. 
3 Nonnus, in his paraphrase. explains the phrase by saying that it 

was because of John's fishing business, ixOvofJ6Xav 1rapa. rixv.,s, which 
apparently means that the high priest bought fish from him; but this 
is not convincing. 
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we were to guess, the names of Nicodemus and Joseph of 
Arimathrea suggest themselves at once. There were disciples 
outside the circle of the Twelve, some of them men of rank, 
members of the Sanhedrim itself ( see 1 242) ; and it is quite 
likely that Peter was known, by sight at least, to one of these 
who had attended at the house of Annas.1 It is probable that 
it is to this unnamed disciple (whether John or another) 
that the details given in vv. 19-23 about the private 
examination of Jesus at night by the high priest, and also 
perhaps about the private examination before Pilate (vv. 
33 f.), are ultimately due. There are also traces of first-hand 
information in the statements that '' it was cold" (v. 18), 
and that a kinsman of the slave Malchus identified Peter 
(v. 26). 

£t, niv a~>..~v KT>..., "into the courtyard." All the evan
gelists represent this courtyard as the scene of Peter's denial. 
He was not admitted even so far, until his unnamed friend 
intervened, but was standing outside at the door. See on 101 

for av.\~ and 8vpa. The examination of Jesus was not con
ducted in the outer court where all the servants were, but 
in a chamber of the house of Annas. Mk. implies that this 
chamber was not on the ground floor, as he says that Peter 
was KaTf.11 a, TO av.\i), " below, in the court " (Mk. 1466). 

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON XVIII. 15 

Delfi' identified the a.\.\o, µ.a8'YJT~, of v. 15 with the Beloved 
Disciple, whom he distinguished from John the son of Zebedee. 
In connexion with the remark that he was "known to the high 
priest," Delfi' cited the statement of Polycrates (see Introd., p. 1) 
that the Beloved Disciple wore the priestly frontlet; and in
ferred that he belonged to an aristocratic priestly family in 
Jerusalem, it being thus easy for him to obtain access to the 
high priest's house.2 We have already treated the problem of 
the a:Mos µ.a.8'Y/~•. 

But a larger question is raised by the words of Polycrates, 
to which some reference may be made at this point. Poly
crates says of the Beloved Disciple lyed8'YJ iepevs TA 1rtTa.\ov 
1r£4'opucis, an observation difficult to explain. This 1rtTaAov 
was a golden plate attached in front to the turban or mitre 
of Aaron (Ex. 2836f. 296 393or., Lev. 89), and in later times was 

1 So Stanton, The Gospels as Historical Documents, iii. p. 14}. 
• Studien und Kritiken, 1892, p. 83 ; cf. Sanday, Criticism o Fourth 

Gospel, p. 100. 
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part of the official dress of the high priest (cf. Josephus, Antt. 
III, vii, 6),1 

Similar statements are made about James the Just, and 
about Mark.2 

Of James the Just, Epiphanius says: To 'Tf'ETa.Aov l'Tr't TVS 
K£<pa.A71s l~71v a~T'e cpopE'iv (Har. xxix. 4). He adds that his 
authority was the -:m-oµ.V'T}µ,a.Tiop.ot of former writers of repute ; 
and Lawlor a. has shown that he is alluding to the v'Troµ.v~µ.aTa of 
Hegesippus. Hegesippus, as quoted by Eusebius (H.E. ii. 23), 
said that to James alone was it allowed to enter ds Ta. a:yia 
of the Temple, which he used to frequent in prayer .for the 
people, and that his custom was to wear not woollen but linen 
garments.' Epiphanius may be reproducing other words of 
Hegesippus when he tells (Har. xxix. 4) that James exercised 
the priestly office according to the old priesthood (i£parn5uaVTa 
KaTa. T1JV 'TraAatav i£pwuvv17v} ; but he is probably in error when 
he says that James alone was permitted to enter the Holy of 
Holies once a year, as the high priest did, 81a To Na(wpa'iov 
airrov Elvat Kat p,Eµ.tx0at rfi iEpwuvvr, (Har. lxxviii. 13). He 
adds explicitly, t, 'la.Kw/3os 8ttcpfip£ rfi iEpwuvvr,, and 'Tr'ETa.Aov l'Trt 
T7lS mpa>...;,. lcpop£U£, 

Of Mark, Valois quoted a legend as a note on Eus. H.E. 
v. 24, as follows: "beatum Marcum iuxta ritum carnalis 
sacrificii pontificalis apicis petalum in populo gestasse 
Iudaeorum ... ex quo manifeste datur intelligi de stirpe 
eum Leuitica, imo pontificis Aaron sa~rae successionis originem 
habuisse." 6 Mark was probably of Levite race (compare 
Acts 436 with Col. 410), and the Vulgate Preface to his Gospel 
speaks of him as "sacerdotium in Israhel agens," 6 so that 
it is quite possible that he was one of the Jewish priests who. 
accepted Christ (Acts 67 ; cf. Acts 21 20). 

The language of Polycrates, then, about John lyEv~17 
iEprtir; ro 7rfra>..ov 'TrE<popEK<J,, is almost identical with what is 

1 The word is used in PYoteuangelium 5 as if it meant the Xo-y£iov 
or oracle of the Urim and Tkummim, from which it was clearly dis
tinguished. 

1 Bingham (Antt. 11. ix. 5) and Routh (ReliquitB Sacrm, ii. 27) give 
the facts. A special treatise, De lamina pontijicali apostolorum Ioannis 
Jacobi et Mayci (Tiibingen, 1755), was written by J. F. Cotta-a scarce 
book, as to which I am indebted to Dr. Wieland, the University 
Library at Tiibingen, for information. It does not seem to add any
thing to what was known before. 

8 Eusebiana, pp. 10-14, 99. 
'The priests wore linen only (Ex. 2841 4018• u) ; but according to 

Josephus (Antt. xx. ix. 6), the Levites in the time of Agrippa obtained 
permission to do the same. 

6 The Passional from which Valois derived this is not known. 
• See Wordsworth and White, Nou. Test. Lat., p. 171. 

VOL. II.-20 
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told about James and Mark. If the 7rfraXov were worn by the 
high priest only on great occasions, it is impossible to sup
pose that John, James, or Mark ever wore it. But if it was 
(even occasionally) worn by the ordinary Jewish priest in N.T. 
times, Mark may have worn it. And if John and James were 
eligible for the priesthood, they too might have had the 
privilege. But while James and John were certainly akin to 
the priestly race on their mother's side, the argument of 
Epiphanius to prove that James also was '' mingled with the 
priesthood " by blood is not convincing. Yet we know so little 
of the insistence upon hereditary qualifications for the Jewish 
priesthood in the first century, that it is not easy to reject the 
explicit statements made about John and James as well as 
about Mark.1 

Jerome, when discussing the statement of Polycrates about 
John, understands iEpw, to mean a Christian priest, and 
translates: "qui supra pectus domini recubuit, et pontifex 
eius fuit, auream laminam in fronte portans " (de script. eccl. 
45). This explanation will not apply to the parallel traditions 
about James and Mark, upon the Jewish character of whose 
priesthood stress is laid. It is conceivable (although improb
able) that the Beloved Disciple might have been allowed by 
his Christian brethren to wear the insignia of a Jewish priest 
at Ephesus, where he was so greatly venerated. But neither 
James nor Mark would ever have been allowed such a distinc
tion as Christian priests at Jerusalem while the Temple was 
yet standing. Further, it would be strange that Polycrates 
should call John a Christian iEpEv,, while studiously avoiding 
in his case the title i'll"{uKo'll"o,, which he gives to others of 
repute.2 And, finally, that the mitre or 7rfraXov should have 
been used as an ornament of Christian bishops in the first 
century, but never heard of again until three centuries later at 
least, is highly improbable. 

Others interpret the wearing of the 7r£TaAov by John and the 
others as metaphorical only.3 The dress of the high priest is 
used in Rev. 217 as the symbol of the investment of the true 

1 The legend is that Mark was KoAofJoli&.KrvAos. which would have 
made him ineligible as a Jewish priest, being blemished; but the 
Vulgate Preface says that he mutilated his thumb after he became 
a Christian, precisely that he might be counted sacerdotio reprobus. 

2 The title lepeus (sacerdos) for a Christian minister is used by 
Tertullian, Cyprian, and Origen (see my essay on Cyprian in Early 
Hist. of Church and Ministry, pp. 223, 228). It might therefore have 
been used by Polycrates ; but the context makes it improbable that 
he did use it thus. 

a So Routh (Rel. Sacr. ii. 28), Stanley (Apostolic Age, p. 275) · 
and cf. Lightfoot (Galatians, p. 362). ' 
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Christian with the sacerdotal character; cf. Ex. 2831• 
36 with 

the "white stone" and the "new name" of Rev. 217• This 
idea is worked out in detail by Origen (in Lev. Hom. vi.), 
who treats the 'TTET«Aov as symbolic of the knowledge of divine 
things by all baptized persons; cf. Clem. Alex. Strom. v. 6. 
If we pursue this line of thought, we recall that engraved on 
the 7rfra>..ov were the words "Holy to Yahweh," aylao-µ,a Kvplov 
(Ex. 2836), and the command to Moses was ayuf<Tns a~Tovs, 
i'va i£paTEv(J)(Tlv µ,o, (Ex. 2841). The 7rfra>..ov, in short, was 
the symbol of consecration, which was the topic of Christ's 
intercession for His apostles (Jn. 172). John, J~mes,1 and 
Mark were all 71y,a<Tµ,ivo, (Jn. 1719) ; and the tradition of 
wearing the 7rfra>..ov in their case might have grown out of .a 
metaphorical statement as to their personal holiness. But 
this view does not explain why the 7rfra>..ov symbol should 
have been used only of John, James, and Mark among the 
saints of the apostolic age. 

We are inclined to accept the tradition that James, John, 
and Mark literally wore the 'TTErnAov, at least occasionally, in 
virtue of their service as Jewish priests. It is to be remem
bered that James, John, and Peter were the "pillars" of 
the Jerusalem Church ( Gal. 29) ; they were the heads of the 
conservative or Judaising party as contrasted with Paul. Of 
these, Peter was suspect by the more rigid Jews (Acts 113). 

But his disciple Mark was under no such suspicion, for he had 
actually separated himself from :Paul because of the latter's 
liberal policy (Acts 1J13 1537). John had, indeed, incurred 
the hostility of the Temple authorities in early days (Acts 43• 13); 

but there is no later indication of opposition to him by them, 
or any trace of distrust of him by his fellow-disciples. James 
was thoroughly respected by all. James, John, and Mark 
were, then, the three Christian leaders who were most fully 
trusted by the conservatives at Jerusalem.2 While whole
hearted disciples of Jesus, they were Jews who were understood 
to have pride in their Jewish heritage. Provided that they 
were qualified for the priesthood, there would be nothing 
surprising in their occasional discharge of priestly offices ; 
for by the first disciples the Christian faith was not 
regarded as inconsistent with Judaism. Thus the tradition 
that they had been privileged to wear the priestly 'TTErnAov 
is less improbable in their case than it would be in that 
of any other early leader of the Church of whom we have 
information. 

1 Epiphanius (Heer. xxix. 4) applies the word -fry,o.uµbor to James. 
2 Barnabas had been too warm a supporter of Paul to be free 

from suspicion in Jewish circles (Acts 927). 
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Oupq. Uw. U~>..lJ(y oov o µ.aO-,,r~. o dUo, o YYW(T'TO<; TOV dpxi(plw, 
Kat (rlT(Y Tjj ()upwp~, icat €l<r17yay(y TOY IUTpov. 17. ')..lyu oov T~ 

Ilfrp<i> ;, 1rai8tuic-,, ;, Ovpwp6s M~ icat crii lie Twv µ.aO-,,rwv if Toti 
dvOptinrov Tourou; >..lyn lic£'ivo, Ollie dµ.[, I 8. fi~icncrav 8~ oi 

16. For a.'A.'A.o,;,/am. 13 have lic£'ivo,, ille occurs in some O.L. 
codices. 

Kal E11r£v Tfi 8upwp~, Kal Eta~yayEv T~v nlTpov, i.e., apparently, 
the friend spoke to the portress and brought Peter in ; but the 
rendering "and she brought Peter in" is defensible. 

The Bvpwp6, was a maid-servant (1rai8luic-,,}, as at Acts 1213 

and 2 Sam. 46 (LXX), a custom which Moulton-Milligan 
illustrate from papyri. 

17. ,-..~ Kal au I.K Twv ,-..a8tJTWv KT'A. The form of the question 
µ.~ icat • . • shows that the portress expected a negative 
answer: " You are not another of His disciples, are you ? " 
See on 667 ; and cf. v. 25. That is, she knew that the person 
who had already been admitted as yvwUTo, r<;i d.pxi£p£°L was a 
disciple of Jesus, although not necessarily of the inner circle. 

roii Av8pw1rou rourou, " of this person," a contemptuous 
way of speaking. 

According to the J ohannine account, the first challenge to 
Peter and his first denial of his Master occurred as he was being 
admitted to the courtyard. The Synoptists put it later, after 
he had been admitted and was warming himself at the fire, 
when he was recognised by a slave girl who saw his face lit up 
by the flames (Lk. 2256). Mk. says that after Peter repudiated 
any knowledge of Jesus he went outside into the vestibule or 
porch (1rpoav>..wv, Mk. 1468 ; cf. d, TOV 'ITVAwva, Mt. 2671), and 
that the second interrogation of him (this time apparently 
by the maid who was portress) took place there. 

18. The soldiers had now gone back to barracks, the 
Temple police (v1r-,,pfrai} being sufficient guard. The police
men and the slaves lit a fire in .the courtyard, as it was a cold 
night. iln +uxos ~v is a touch peculiar to Jn., and suggests 
that the story has come from one who was present, and who 
shivers as he recalls how cold it was in the open court. Jeru
salem is 2400 feet above sea-level, and it is chilly at midnight 
in spring-time.1 

Av8paud. occurs again in the N.T. only at 219 (cf. Ecclus. 
n st, 4 Mace. 920): it means " a heap of charcoal," probably 
burnt in a brazier. True coal was not known in Palestine 
until the nineteenth century. Lk. mentions the lighting of a 
fire, using the words at/Javrwv 'ITiip lv /J,(CT",! ~- all')..~., and says 

1 Aphrahat finds here a fulfilment of Zech. 146, "There shall be 
cold and frost" (in the LXX and Peshitta). (Select. Dom. xvii. 10.) 
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8ov>..oi Kal ot f11r71pt.rat av0paKl.(J.V 1T£1TOL7IKOTES, 6Tt 1/Jvxo<; ~v, Kal 
i0Epµ.a.{vo11To' ~v 8, Kal o D&po,; JLET• aln-wv EO'Tw<; Kai 0EpJLaivoJLEVO'>, 

19. ·o otlv apxtEpEv<; ~PWT'Y/CTEV TOV 'I71crovv 1TEpl. .,.;;,,., JLa871TWV 

that they were all sitting round it. Mk. says that Peter was 
warming himself in the light (8EpJLai110JLEvo,; 7rpo,; .,-o cJ,wi;, Mk. 
1454), i.e. leaning towards the dim flame of the fire. Mt. does 
not say anything about a fire in the courtyard. 

For dv8puKia.v 'll'E'll'DL1JKOTE<; the Vulgate has only ad prunas, 
several O.L. codices giving ad i:arbones. This is a rendering 
which, as Wordsworth-White point out, seems to represent a 
reading 7rpO<; T1JV a118puKtav, for which there is no Greek autho
rity extant. 

o nfrpos ,,.ET• mhwv. So ~BCLW, the rec. giving the order 
of words as p.ET' aln-wv o IT&p. ® omits Ilfrpo,;. It was 
necessary for Peter to mingle with the slaves and the police 
in the courtyard ; to have kept to himself would have made 
him an object of suspicion. The Synoptists represent him as 
sitting near the fire, with the others; Jn. alone says that he was 
standing, ECTTw,. 

Jn. follows Mk. (1454• 67) in telling that Peter was warming 
himself (8Ep,,.uwo,,.Evos) ; and, like Mk., he tells it twice 
(see v. 25). Jn.'s narrative of Peter's denials is interrupted 
by an account of the examination of Jesus which was taking 
place in the house of Annas (vv. 19-23). After the examina
tion has been described, the story of Peter is resumed. Evi
dently it was while he was waiting in the outer court that he 
denied his Master for the second and third times (vv. 25-27).1 

This is consistent with Mk.'s order of events. 

Examination of .fesus before Annas (vv. 19-23) ; He is 
sent on to Caiaphas (v. 24) 

19. o . . . dpxi£pE1ls. The "high priest" who conducted 
the informal examination at the house of Annas was most 
probably Annas himself (see v. 24). Caiaphas, however, 
may have been present, and it is possible that he was the 
apxicpws of v. 19 and v. 22. But the real leader was Annas 
(see on u 49), and it was probably by his orders that Jesus was 
brought to his house in the first instance (see on v. 13). Jn. 
does not tell, as the Synoptists do, of the cross-examination by 
which the hostile priests and scribes tried to make Jesus in
criminate Himself, when they found it difficult to get legal 
evidence as to His alleged blasphemy about the destruction 
of the Temple (Mk. 1455r., Mt. 266Df·). The episode of the 

1 Cf. Jn trod., p. xcviii. 
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aliTOv KaL '7f'EpL T~• oioax~- alirov. :zo. a'7f'EKpl8ri avTqi 'Iriuov, 'Eyw 
1rappriulq. AEAa.Af/KCl Tlfl KOUJl,"}" lyw '7f'O.VTOTE lMlaea. lv uvvaywyv 
Ka! £V T'f {Ep<fi, 0'7f'OV '7f'IJ.VTES o! 'IovoatoL uvvlpxovTai, Ka! EV KpV7TT'f 

Cleansing of the Temple, and the words " Destroy this Temple 
and I will raise it up in three days," have been given by Jn. in 
another context (213-19, where see note). Jn. merely says here 
that the high priest questioned Jesus about His disciples, 
probably as to who they were and as to their reasons for attach
ing themselves to Him, and about His doctrine (oioax~, cf. 716). 
This latter inquiry would cover everything. But the details 
given here of the reply of Jesus to the high priest are found 
only in Jn. (See also on v. 32.) 

20. beKpl811 a~r"} '111uous. See on 1 29 for the omission of 
;, before 'Iriuov,. 

Jesus, in His reply, ignores the question as to His disciples 
and does not mention them. As to His teaching, He declares 
that it was always available for, and open to, every one, and 
that there was nothing secret about it. The reply of Socrates 
to his judges has often been quoted as a parallel: '' If any one 
says that he has ever learnt or heard anything from me in 
private, which all others could not have heard, know ye that 
he does not speak the truth " (Plato, Apo!. 33 B). 

lyw 1rapP1Jul'?- >..eM>..11Ka (not EM>..riua, as the rec. text has it) 
T~ K0ajl,w, "I have spoken openly to the world," i.e. to all and 
sundry.' ly.;, is emphatic: it was His teaching that was 
challenged. For 1rappriul'l- see on 74, and for Koo-11-0, see on 19; 
cf. -ravra >..a>..w El, -rov Kau11-ov (826), where, however, the meaning 
is slightly different. The Jews had said of Him 1rappriu{'l- >..a>..E'i: 
(7116); and when they had challenged Him on another occasion 
to speak plainly (E11rE ~11-'i:v 1rappriulq., 1024) He had done so, 
with such openness that they had sought to arrest Him (1039). 

When His own disciples had found difficulty in understanding 
His mysterious teaching about. His approaching departure, 
He proceeded to make it quite plain (1626• 29). 

lyw 1rciv-roTE iS(Sata. lv uuva.ywyfi (the true text has no article 
before uvvaywyjj) Ka.l lv T~ LEpw, '' I always taught in synagogue 
and in the temple "; i.e. it w~s His custom to teach in these 
public places, not that He never gave any private teaching 
to an inquirer like Nicodemus (32). The discourse about the 
Bread of Life was given in the synagogue at Capernaum, 
according to the Johannine narrative (669), and the Synoptists 
frequently speak of His practice of teaching in the synagogues 
of Galilee. Jn. tells of His teaching in the Temple several 
times (219 714• 28 820 1023). Cf. Mk. 1449, Ka8' YJJl,Epav ~Jl,'YJV 1rpo, 
;,11-iis lv T<p !Ep<p oioduKwv. The fact of His public teaching was 
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EA&A:qu~ oV8Ev. 2 I. Tl JLf lpwTri,s; Ep6'TYJ<TOV ToVs d.K)]KODTaS ,,.;, 
lA.&),:r1ua awots' l8E otTot ol8autv cl. El1rov lyw. 22. TaV'TCl 8( a1JTOV 
Ei'lTOVTOS EIS 1rapEO'T7/KWS TWV -fi11'7}pETWV Z8wKEV p&.1rtuµ.a T<p 'Iriuov 
El'lTtiJV Ov-rws d.1r0Kpt11v Tip d.pxupEL; 23. d.1rEKp{871 aw4i 'Iriuovs El 

notorious. It had been given lv Tip iEp1p, J1rov 1ra11TES (not 
1r&.VT0TE with the rec. text) oi 'Iov8a101 O'VvlpxovTat, "where all the 
Jews come together." 

Kul lv Kpu1TT~ lM~11au ot)Slv. This is like the utterance of 
Messiah at Isa. 4816, ovK d.1r' d.px,js lv Kpvcf,'fi >..eMA71Ka (cf. Isa. 
4519). But we have had the contrast between lv KpV1TTii? and 
lv 1rupp71u{i before (see 74); and it is not necessary to, suppose 
that there i& here a veiled allusion to the Isaiah passage, although 
it is possible. 

See on 311 for Jn.'s use of AaAE111 as signifying frank and 
unreserved speech. It is noteworthy that the strongest repudia
tion in the Gospels of cryptic or esoteric teaching in the words 
of Jesus is found in Jn. 

21. For lpwTy.c;, lpwT1Jaov, the rec., with some lesser uncials, 
has the stronger l1rEpwTijs, l1repwT71uov (cf. v. 7). 

T( fl-E lpwTq.c;; It was a recognised principle of law that a 
man's evidence about himself was suspect. See on 531• 

T( n .. c£~1)0'U ut)TOL<; . , , Ii Et1ro11 lyw. The two verbs have 
the same meaning (see on J11). 

22. t:tc; ,rupEO'T1JKWS Twv 61r1Jpt:Tw11. So ~*BW a.If, but 
AC2D•UPPNI'.::l@ syrr. have the order Efs Twv {,,rr,p. 1rapEuT. For 
the constr. Efs Twv ••• cf. 124 1934 .. 

This -fi1rriptT71s was one of the Temple policemen, who have 
been mentioned vv. 3, 12 as having taken part in the arrest of 
Jesus; he was standing by to guard the prisoner. 

p&.1r1al'u is also used by Mk. (1465) in the same context, and 
is applied again, 193, to the insults offered to Jesus by the Roman 
soldiers. As Field has shown (in loc.), it means a slap on the 
cheek, given with the open hand by way of insulting rebuke 
rather than with the intention of inflicting bodily injury. Cf. 
Isa .. 506, Tov vWTov µ.ov l8wKa Ek µ.&.unyas, To.s Oe uiay6va,;; µ.ov 
Els pa.1rtuµ.aTa, pa1r,(Etv was used by the older Greek writers 
for pa{38{(Etv, "to strike with a stick," but it came to be 
reserved for "to slap." Cf. Hos. n4, Mt. 539 2667• Abbott 
(Diat. 493) cites I Esd. 430, where one of the king's favourite 
women slaps him playfully. 

Oun,, d.1r0Kp£11n T~ d.pxLEpt:L; " Answerest Thou the high 
priest," i.e. probably Annas, "so unbecomingly?" 

It is obvious that conduct of this kind on the part of an 
underling would not have been permitteq at a formal judicial 
sitting of the Sanhedrim. · 
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KaKws l>..&).11ua, µ.apnJp11uov 1repl. Tov KaKov· fi 8£ KaAw~, Tl µ.~ 
Slpns; 24. d.1rluTei>..ev otv al!Tov o • A was 8e8eµ.lvov 1rpo<; Kata.cpav 
TOIi d.pxupla. 

23. chrEKp. a~Tii' 'l'l')aoiis. See on 1 29 for the omission of 
o before 'I 11u. 

fi,UpTup'l'Juov, i.e. give your testimony in legal fashion. 
El 8( KaXws, Tl fi,E 8lpets; Upeiv, "to beat," is the word 

used in the same context at Lk. 2263• It is used of an insulting 
blow in the face, as here, at 2 Cor. n 20• 

This dignified reply shows that the precept of Mt. 539 is 
not always to be obeyed in the letter. 

24. cbreUTELXev cannot be treated as a pluperfect, as the 
A.V. treats it: "had sent," in order to escape the difficulties 
that arise if Caiaphas is supposed to have been the high priest 
of vv. 19, 23 (see on v. 13). d.1rtUT£1AEv otv KTA,, means, " So 
Annas sent Him to Caiaphas," sc. when his preliminary 
inquiry was over. o~v is read by BC*LNW® and must be re
tained; tot has U, and the rec. text omits any conjunctive particle, 
an omission which obscures the sense. Seep. 37 f. 

8e8efi,lvov. He had been unbound, no doubt, during the 
inquiry (cf. v. 12); but He was bound again, on being sent 
off to the official place of meeting of the Sanhedrim, where 
Caiaphas would preside, in order to ratify the sentence that 
had already been informally arranged. This official hall was 
not the palace of the high priest, but was situated on the western 
side of the Temple mount.1 

Peter's second and third denials of Jesus (vv. 25-27) 

25. The courtyard scene is now taken up again from v. 18, 
where see note. We had there o II&pos luTws Kal. 0epµ.aiv6µ.evos, 
and the phrase is repeated to bring us back to what has 
been said before, but with the characteristic substitution of 
llµ.wv II&pos for o II&pos of v. 18, as the apostle has been 
out of the narrative for some paragraphs (see on v. 15 above). 

That there was some interval between the first denial of 
Peter and the third is apparent from the Synoptists, although 
they do not agree in small details. Mk. and Mt. suggest 
that the second interrogation of Peter followed hard upon the 
first, but this is told explicitly only by Lk. (µ.eTa. f3paxv, Lk. 
2258). Then Mk. 14 70 and Mt. 2673 say that the third interroga
tion was µ.ETa. µ.iKp6v after the second, but Lk. allows an hour 

1 See Schurer, Hist. of Jewish People, u. i. p. 190 f. Schurer holds, 
however, that on this occasion the Sanhedrim did meet in Caiaphas' 
house, referring to Mt. 2667• 
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25. 'Hv 8t 'S{µ.wv Ilfrpos l<TTWS Kal (hpµ.awoµ.EVOS, El1rov ovv 
alme M~ Kal <TV lK TWV µ.aBvrwv a~TOV El j ~pv~uaTO £KELVai Kal 
El,rw O~K Eiµ.l. 26. >..lyn E!s £K TWV Bov>..wv TOV d.pxiEplws, uvy
YE~'> tiv ov d.1rlKOtpEV Il&pos T~ WTtov O~K lyw <TE El8ov lv Tqi K~11"Ce 

to elapse (llta<TTcw"I/S W<TEt ifJpas µ.ias, Lk. 2259). Jn. brings the 
second denial nearer to the third than Lk. does; but that 
there was more than an hour's interval between the first denial 
and the third, as Lk. records, is quite in agreement with the 
Johannine account. 

Elll'ov o3v aihtii, The speakers are not defined: on lui dit. 
M~ Ka.l au lK Twv p.a.8. 0.1h. KTX. The question and answer 

are almost the same as those of v. 17; and the question 
is again expressed as if a negative answer were expected (see 
on v. 17). This is a point peculiar to Jn.'s narrative; he 
describes the first two interrogatories as put in a form which 
almost suggested that Peter should say "No! " In this (see 
also on v. 27), Jn. gives a less severe account of Peter's lapse 
from courage and faithfulness than the Synoptists do. 

26. The slaves of the high priest have been mentioned as 
present in the courtyard (v. 18). One of them is here described 
as a kinsman of Malchus (v. 10), a remark which has been 
thought to imply some acquaintance with the high priest's 
household (see on v. 16). The reason for the slave's insistent 
identification, viz. that he had seen Peter with Jesus at Gethse
mane, is not found elsewhere; the Synoptists telling that Peter 
was suspected because of his Ga:lihean accent. " Did not I 
see thee in the garden with Him ? " lyw is emphatic, " I, with 
my own eyes.'' But the slave apparently was not able to 
satisfy the bystanders that he was right, for Peter's denial was 
accepted. The temptation to say " No" was even greater 
this time than before, for the mention of the blow struck at 
Malchus suggests that Malchus' kinsman suspected Peter of 
having been the assailant. Had Peter been arrested on this 
count, he would have been dealt with very severely. To be a 
" disciple " of Jesus was not a legal offence, although the 
confession of it might lead to trouble; but to have drawn a 
weapon and assaulted one of the high priest's household was 
another matter. 

27. 'll'nXiv o3v ~pvtJ<1G.To. No words are given; only the 
fact of the denial is recorded. This is in strong contrast to 
the denial with curses and oaths which is described by Mk. 
1471 (followed by Mt. 2674, but not by Lk.). 

According to the Lucan narrative, at this point, '' the 
Lord turned and looked upon Peter " (Lk. 2261). Accordingly, 
we must suppose Jesus to have come down from the chamber 
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. . ~ 
JLET avTOV; 
£cf,Wv11cr£11 • 

28 .• Ayov<J'lV o~v TOV 'J17qovv &.,ro TOV Ka'ici<f>a Elc; TO ,rpai-rwpwv. 

where He had been informally examined, and to have been 
passing through the courtyard on His way to Caiaphas for 
formal trial and sentence, when Peter again denied his disciple
ship, and was overheard by his Master. Jn. hurries over this 
scene of painful memories. 

E~8lwc; cl.>..lKTwp tl♦wv'IJCTEv, " immediately a cock crew." 
Lk. 2260 has ,rapaxp~µ,a, but Mt. 2674 has EMl.wc; as here. In Jn. 
eu01.wc; always connotes immediate consecutiveness (see on 59). 

All the evangelists speak of the actual crowing of a cock 
(Mk. speaks of two crowings, 1468• 72) within the precincts of 
the palace, and find in it the literal fulfilment of the prediction 
made by Jesus (1338). Salmon 1 held that this prediction 
'' meant no more than that Peter should deny Him thrice before 
the hour of cockcrow, viz. that hour of early morning which was 
technically known as ~ &.A.EKTopo<f>wv{a" (cf. Mk. 1335). C. H. 
Mayo made a further suggestion; viz. that the signal heard by 
Peter was '' the gallt'cinium, the signal given on the buccina 
at the close of the third night watch, and the change of guard." 2 

This is probably what happened. '' Before a cock shall 
crow" (1J38) would be a vague note of time, for cocks are apt 
to crow at uncertain hours during the night. But "before 
the &.AEK-ropo<f>wvla " is precise; and the hour of &.AEK-ropo<f>wvla 
was made public by a military signal. 

On this interpretation, the word 1rpwt in v. 28 is peculiarly 
appropriate, for, according to Roman reckoning, the four 
watches of the night were tJ1f,i, JJ.E<l'ovvK-rwv, &.AeKTopo<f>wv{a, 
and 1rpwt. As soon as the signal had sounded at the close of 
&.Af.KTopo<f>wvla, it would be 1rpwt. 

Jn. says nothing about Peter's bitter tears of repentance 
for his failure. Every one knew, when the Fourth Gospel was 
written, that Peter had repented, and his return to his Master's 
favour is specially recorded in the Appendix (2116). It is quite 
in the manner of Jn. to omit something which no Christian 
needed to be told. 

Jesus is brought before Pilate and accused by the Jews 
(vv. 28-32) 

28. cLyouuw o3v TOV 'l'IJCTOUV &,ro TOU Ka'ia♦a KT>... We have 
in v. 24 the statement that Jesus was "sent to Cr_iaphas," 

1 Human Eleinent in the Gospels, p. 509. 
1 ].T.S., July 1921, p. 367. 
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i.e. to the formal meeting of the Sanhedrim, not necessarily 
or probably held in the house of Caiaphas, over which Caiaphas 
would preside. Nothing is told here of the proceedings (see 
on v. 13, and cf. Mk. 151, Mt. 271), which were only formal, 
as the decision had been already reached at the irregular 
meeting in the house of Annas. But as the Sanhedrim could 
not execute the sentence of death (see v. 31) without the sanction 
of the Roman authorities, they had now to bring Jesus before 
Pilate, that he might give the necessary orders. 

a,ro Tov Kaw.q,a need not mean " from the house of 
Caiaphas" (cf. Mk. 535, Acts 1640), but more naturally means 
"from Caiaphas," i.e. from the ecclesiastical court over which 
he presided. Some O.L. codices, e.g. e jf2 g, etc., have ad 
Caiphan, a reading due to a misunderstanding of the sequence 
of events. See Introd., pp. xxvi-xxviii. 

Et,; TO ,rpc:uT@pLov. ,rpamopiov signified a prretor's or 
general's quarters in a camp, and the word came to be used 
of the official residence of a governor ( cf. To ,rpamopiov of 
Herod at Cresarea, Acts 2335). It is not certain where the 
prtEtorium at Jerusalem, that is, Pilate's house, was situated; 
but it is probably to be identified with Herod's palace on the 
Hill of Zion in the western part of the upper city. Pilate was 
certainly lodged there on one occasion, for Philo (ad Caium, 38) 
reports that he hung up golden shields lv Tot,; KaTa T~v 
tEpo,roAtv 'Hpwl>ov /3acnAdot<;. Further, Gessius Florus, who 
was procurator of Judrea about thirty-five years after 
Pilate, had at one time Herod's palace as a residence, for 
Josephus says so in a passage so illustrative of the Passion 
narratives that it must be quoted: if>Awpo,;; 8, TOTE p,tv lv Tots 
/3autAE{Ot<; avMtETat, Trj I>' 11/TTEpa{'f f3ijp,a ,rpo alJTWV Olp,EVO<; 
KaOltETat, KO.L ,rpouEM}ovTE<; Ol TE apxiEp£'is • • • ,raplCTrl]UO.V 
T<t' /3~p,aTt (Bell. Jud., ii. 14. 8). And in ii. 15. 5, Josephus 
explicitly calls the Procurator's residence ~ /30.uiAtK~ avA~ ; 
cf. Mk. 1516, luw rrj,;; o.vM),;;, 6 lun ,rpmTwpiov. The mention 
of the {3ijp..o. placed in full view of the high priests and the 
notables who came before Florus for judgment is noteworthy 
(cf. 1913 below). 

The other site suggested for the Prretorium is the Castle 
of Antonia, to the north of the Temple area, a fourth-century 
tradition placing Pilate's house in this neighbourhood. That 
a large part of the garrison lived here is admitted, but that does 
not favour the idea that it was the Procurator's residence. The 
course of the Via Dolorosa, as now shown, favours Antonia 
as the place of condemnation of Jesus; but there is no real 
authority behind this tradition.1 

1 See G. A. Smith, Jeyusalem, ii. 573 f. ; G. T. Purves in D;B., 
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~v 8~ 1rpwt· Kat a&oi oliK £luriMov Elc; To 1rpam},piov, tva µ71 µ,iav• 
0o,,utv &Ua cf,o.ywutv TO 1ro.uxa, 29. Uri>..0£v otv l, IlnXiiToc; Uw 

'll'pwt, i.e. early in the morning of Friday, 14 Nisan (see on 
v. 27}. Pilate must have known already that Roman soldiers 
had been sent to arrest Jesus the night before (v. 3), and he 
may have been warned to be ready at an early hour. The 
Jewish ecclesiastics who accompanied Jesus to the Prretorium 
did not enter i11a /J,1/ µ,iav0wutv &.,\,\a cf,aywutv TO 1TO.O"xa. See 
on 1155• By going into a house from which the leaven had 
not been removed (Ex. 1215), they would have been incapacitated 
from eating the Passover that evening. Ceremonial unclean
ness in many cases lasted until sunset only (Lev. 1124 1425, 

Num. 197, Deut. 2311, etc.); but in the case of the Passover 
one who was unclean had to postpone its observance for a 
whole month (Num. 96• 11 ; cf. 2 Chron. 302• 3). This would 
have been inconvenient for the priests, and so they remained 
outside the house, Pilate having to come out to ask for the 
charge against Jesus, and to go back again into the Prretorium 
to question Him as to His defence. 

For &>.>.a ct,&ywow (~ABC*DNW®), the rec. has a,\,\' Zva 
cf,aywut. For cf,ayliv To 1rauxa, which must mean the eating of 
the Passover meal itself, cf. Mk. 1412, Mt. 2617• 

The scruple of the priests about entering the Prretorium is 
recorded by Jn. only. It is an instance of his "irony" (see 
on 14li) that he does not comment upon it. These men were 
about to pollute their souls by unscrupulous testimony which 
was to bring Jesus to a horrible death, yet were unwilling to 
incur technical or ceremonial uncleanness while giving that 
testimony. There is no perversion so sinister as that of the 
human conscience. 

29. The narrative of Pilate's action in regard to Jesus 
is told with more fulness in Jn. than in the Synoptists (cf. 
Mk. 1521·, Mt. 2711t,, Lk. 2311·). 

lt,j>.8£v o~v 6 n£t>.aTas Etw. As the Jews would not enter 
the Prretorium, Pilate came outside. This is the force of 
otv, " therefore " . . . The redundant l,riA0w . . • ;,w is 
for the sake of explicitness " he came out, outside " ; cf. 
194• 5 and see on 400• The rec. text, with AC3D•upp om. l,w, 
but ins. i-;BC*LNW. 

Abbott points out (Diat. 1969) that Jn.'s habit is to intro
duce a personal name without the article; but here we have 
l, IlnAiiToc;, as at Lk. 2J1. 

For cln)ulv (~BC*L), the rec. has £l1r£. 
s.v. " Pr.:etorium"; Sanday, Sacred Sites, p. 52 f. Westcott and Swete 
favour Antonia. 



XVIII. 29-31.] JEWS CANNOT PUT TO DEATH 6o7 

1rpos u~ovs Kut cf,71ulv Tlvu KUTrryopf.av cf,ipETE TOV &.v0pw1rov TOl/TOV; 
30. &1rEKpl071uuv Kut E!1ruv uuT<i3 El µ.~ ~v o~os KuKov 1roi;;w, ovK 3.v 
CTOL 1TUpE8wKup.Ev alm>v. 31. E!7TEV o~v u~ois ~ liuAaTOS Aa/JETE 
UUTOV vp.Eis, KU! KUTd TOV voµ.ov vµ.wv Kpivun UUTOV. El1rov UUT<e oi 

Tlva. Ka.T1)yop£a.v ,fiEpETE KT>... Pilate (see on v. 28) knew 
something of the case already; but it -was necessary for him 
to be notified formally of the nature of the accusation brought 
against the prisoner. 

The rec. has KUT(). TOV &v0pw1rov TOIJTOV, with Na ACD•UPPLNW@, 
but ~*Be om. KUTIJ., Cf. Lk. 67, lvu EVpwuiv K«T7Jyoptav avTOV. 

80. The Jews are not sure of their case, and so they hesitate 
to specify the charge in explicit terms. They say, in effect, 
"That is our business; we would not have brought the prisoner 
for sentence, if we were not satisfied with His guilt." 

Ei. p.~ -qv ouT011 KaKov 1roiwv KT>... " If this person were not 
doing wrong, we should not have delivered Him up to thee." 
For KaKov 1roiwv (~cBLWe), the rec., with AC3D•uPPNI'.::l@, 
has KaK01roios, a word found in N.T. only in I Pet. 212• 14 

316 415• Perhaps ~v followed by the pres. part. suggests a 
habitual evil-doer (cf. Abbott, Diat. 2277). 

oGK tiv uoi 1ra.pE8wKup.Ev a.GTov. uot may be emphatic, "we 
should not have delivered Him up to thee" (cf. Abbott, Diat. 
2566b). In any case, the reply of the Jews is an insolent one. 

81. Pilate, however, knew how to deal with insolence of 
this kind: "Very well; take Him yourselves (vµ.E'is being 
emphatic) and judge Him according to your own law," an 
answer not unlike that of Gallio in Acts 1814• Pilate repeats 
this M~ETE a.GTov op.e~11 at 196 ; throughout he is unwilling to 
take any responsibility, and he knows that if the Jews take over 
the case for final settlement, they cannot inflict the death 
penalty. On the other hand, if they wish him to send Jesus to 
death, they must satisfy him that their sentence was a just one. 

This rejoinder disconcerts the Jewish accusers of Jesus, who 
are bent upon His death, although they are not sure of their 
legal position as regards evidence; so they can only say, " It 
is not lawful/or us to put any one to death." 

This was, in fact, the law from the time that Jud~a became 
a Roman province. The jus gladii was reserved to the pro
curator (Josephus, B.J. II. viii. 1). Josephus tells of a case 
in which the high priest had sentenced some persons to death 
by stoning, a sentence against which some citizens successfully 
protested as ultra vires, the high priest being deposed for his 
presumption (Antt. xx. 9. 1). No doubt, violent and high
handed action on the part of the Sanhedrim may have been 
occasionally winked at by the Roman authorities, for political 
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'Ioulla'i:ot 'Hp.'iv OVK i,(<TTlV a?rOKT(tVat ol!oiva' 32. iva b ,\6-yoc; TOV 
'l17<rov ,r,\17pwOfi 8v £l?r£V <T1Jp.a{vwv 1ro{<:! Oava.T'{' ~p.£AAW a1ro
On7<TK£tV, 

33. El<T17A8£v o~v elc; TO 1rpatT6'ptov 1ra,\1v b linAaTOc; Kat 

reasons. If Jesus had been killed by the agents of the San
hedrim before He had gained the ear of the Jerusalem populace 
(cf., e.g., J1· 25), it might have been overlooked by the pro
curator ; but the chief priests were not sure now that they had 
the people with them, and their only safe course was, having 
examined Jesus themselves, to bring Him to Pilate for sentence. 

32. In this, the evangelist, as is his wont, sees the fulfilment 
of a saying of Jesus. If the Jews had put Jesus to death by 
stoning, His death by crucifixion, of which He had already 
spoken (1233), would not have taken place; and stoning was the 
Jewish penalty for blasphemy, of which the Sanhedrim had 
found Him guilty. Jn. has told nothing as yet of the charge 
of blasphemy, and he gives no particulars of it, merely indicat
ing at a later point in the narrative (197) that it was reported to 
Pilate (see on v. 19 above). 

lva. ;, >..oyos Tou '111uou 1r>..11pw8fi. Cf. v. 9 for the phrase 
iva 1rA17pwOfi, introducing another saying of Jesus, and see 
Introd., p. clv, for Jn.'s doctrine that the words of Jesus were 
predestined to fulfilment, even as the words of the O.T. Scrip
tures. The saying to which allusion is made here is, '' I, if I 
be lifted up from the earth, etc." (1232, where see note). There, 
as here, Jn. adds the comment C11JIJ.O.Lvwv 1ro(<:! 9a.vaT'{' ~p.e>..>..ev 
(see on 671 for this verb) d1ro8v~uKew. See Introd., p. clv, 
for the comments which Jn. is accustomed to make on his 
narrative; and cf. 314 for the predictions by Jesus of His death. 

The first examination of Jesus by Pilate (vv. 33-37) 

88. The Roman soldiers, . at this point, took charge of 
Jesus. Pilate retired from the open court, where he had met 
the Jewish leaders, and went back into his palace, summoning 
Jesus to come before him for private examination. 

Etu~Mev o3v ELS TO 1Tpa.LTWpLOV 1ra>..w. So t-eAra@ (cf. 199), 

but BC*D•nPPLW support 1ra,\1v Ei, -ro 1rpatT. For 1ra,\1v, which 
here signifies " back" to the place where Pilate was before, 
see on 1 35• 

For lcl>wv11uev, see on 148• The disciple who seems to have 
been present at the examination of Jesus by Annas (see on 
v. 15) may also have been a witness of the scene in Pilate's 
palace which is here told so vividly. The priestly accusers of 
Jesus could not follow Him inside the house, because of their 



XVIII. 33-86.] QUESTION OF PILATE 

E<pWV'f/(TEV T6V 'I17uoiiv Kat E!7rEV avTce lv Ell, {3auLAEV<; TWV 'Iov8a{wv; 
34. d.1rEKp{(J17 'I17uov<; 'A1r6 O"EaVTOV UV TOVTO Atyus, ~ iIAAOL Er71"<;V O"0L 
7rEpt lµ,ov; 35. d.1rEKp{(J17 Ii IlEtAo.TO<; M~n lyw 'Iov8at6<;. Elp,i; T6 
Wvo<; T6 0"6V Kat oi &.pxiEpEt<; 1rapt8wKav O"E lµ,o{· Tl l1rol17uar;; 

scruples about ceremonial uncleanness (v. 28); but it is not 
likely that admission to the chamber of inquiry was forbidden 
to others duly introduced who wished to hear what was going on. 

Iu Et o ~a1n>..Eu,; Twv 'louSa(wv ; This question was imme
diately put to Jesus by Pilate,1 as all the evangelists tell 
(Mk. 152, Mt. 271, Lk. 233); but it is only Lk. who explains 
that Jesus had first been accused to Pilate of claiming to be a 
King (Lk. 232). Pilate fixes upon this point as one which it 
was necessary for him as procurator to examine, and he puts 
his question in a form which suggests that he expected a 
negative answer. "Thou! (uv is emphatic) art Thou the King 
of the Jews?" Evidently, Pilate did not believe that Jesus was 
a revolutionary leader, as he had been informed (Lk. 232). 

There was nothing in His appearance or His demeanour to 
make such a charge plausible. 

34. <l1rEKp(811 'l11uous. The rec. has hEKp. ai>Tce l, 'l17u., 
but avTce is om. by ABC*D•uPPL and l, by BL. d.1rEKp. 'I 11uov,; 
is a frequent Johannine opening (see on 1 29, but cf. v. 37 and 
1911). W@ have d.1rEKplvaTo (see on 517). 

'Airo O'E«uTou is the better reading (ttBC*LN) as against the 
rec. • Acp' fovTov (@). 

The answer of Jesus is to put another question, viz. whether 
Pilate has any reason of his own, apart from the accusation 
just now made by the Jewish leaders (~ a>..>..OL Etirov uoi irepl 
lµ.ou ;), for supposing that Jesus had claimed to be " King of 
the Jews." 

86. But Pilate will not bandy words with an accused 
prisoner. What could he know about Jesus except what he 
had been told? "Am I a Jew?" 

For the form of the question M11n iyw .•. ; see on 429• 

" Thy nation (for //8vos, cf. n 48-62) and the chief priests 
have delivered Thee to me," the chief priests representing the 
leaders of the Sanhedrim (cf. n 57 1210). 

Tl lirol11uas; " What did you do ? " That was the point 
which Pilate wished to find out. What action of Jesus had 
provoked this fierce hostility? Was it an action which ought 
to be punished, from Pilate's point of view, with death? 

1 The language in which the conversation with Pilate was carried 
on was probably Greek; but it is, of course, possible that Pilate was 
able to speak the vernacular Aramaic sufficiently for the purposes of a 
judicial inquiry. 
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36. d.7r£Kp{011 'l11uov, 'H {3auJ...i{a ~ lµ.~ ovK lunv lK Tov ,c/iuµ.ov 
TOVTov' il JK Tov K6up,ov TovTov ~v ~ {3aui>..i{a ~ lp,~, oi V7MJplTat oi 

86. But Jesus does not answer this question. He goes back 
to the charge that He had claimed to be "King of the Jews." 
He had refused such a title already (615), but He had often 
spoken of a coming kingdom. It was the kingdom of which 
Daniel had written (Dan. 244 ,14• 27), a spiritual kingdom of 
which the saints were to be citizens. And this He states before 
Pilate, that there may be no ambiguity in His position. When 
cross-examined by the priests, as the Synoptists tell, He had 
accepted their statement that He claimed to be Messiah (Mk. 
1462, Mt. 2664, Lk. 2270), and so far there was some plausi
bility in their accusation of Him before Pilate. But He did 
not interpret the title of Messiah as implying earthly domina
tion and national leadership against the suzerainty of Rome; 
and this was the gravamen of the charge brought against 
Him, so far as Pilate was concerned. Hence He tells the 
procurator that His kingdom is not "of this world" (cf., for 
the phrase b K6uµ.o, oVTos, 823 14 30). He does not claim to 
be " King of the Jews " in any sense that was treasonable to 
Rome. 

Et lK Tou 1<6ufJ-ou TouTou KTA., " If my kingdom were of this 
world, then would my officers (,hr!JpiTm) be striving, so that 
I should not be delivered to the Jews," i.e. the hostile Jews, 
as regularly in Jn. (see on 510). 

Except in this passage, vmJplmt in Jn. is always used of 
the Temple police, the " officers " of the Sanhedrim. v7r11piT71, 
occurs only 4 times in the LXX (Prov. 1435, Wisd. 64, Isa. 
32°, Dan. 346), and always means the minister or officer of a 
king, as here. Jesus tells Pilate that He, too, has His v7nJp&ai, 
as well as the high priests, but that just because His kingdom 
is of the spirit they are not defending Him by force. 

Who are meant here by the w71p&at of Jesus? Certainly 
not the small and timid company of His disciples, who made 
no attempt to prevent His arrest, with the sole exception of 
Peter, whose action only showed the uselessness of trying to 
resist the police and the soldiers. Jesus, indeed, according 
to Mt. (2652) as well as Jn. (1811), forbade Peter to employ force; 
but He did not suggest that the resort to arms by the disciples 
would have been of any practical use. Pilate knew very well 
that the followers of Jesus were not numerous enough to resist 
by force the carrying out of any sentence of his. 

The v7nJp&a, of Jesus upon whom He might call, if He 
would, were mentioned by Him, according to Mt. 26°3, at the 
moment of His arrest: "Thinkest thou that I cannot beseech 



XVIII. 86-87.] PILATE'S RENEWED QUESTION 6II 

lµo, &.v ~ywv[CovTo, lva µ~ 7rapa8o0w Tots 'Iov8a[ois' vvv 8£ .;, {3acn• 
A£[a .;, lµ~ OVK lunv £JIT£V0Ev, 37• £T7r£V o~v aw<ii b IIELAUTO<; 
OvKOVV {3acnAEtJS £T <TV; d.7r£Kpi0'Y/ o 'I17uov~ ::.Sii >..eyns Jn /3a<TLAEV<; 

my Father, and He shall even now send me more than twelve 
legions of angels ? " These were the -lnr'Y]pfrai of the kingdom 
which Jesus had come to establish. 

~ywv(tovro. The verb does not occur again in Jn. ; cf 
1 Tim. 612• 

vuv Sl KT>..., "but now, as things are, my kingdom is not 
from hence," sc. of this world. For vvv Se, cf. 840 941 1522• 

87. OllKouv /3aai>..euc; et au; Pilate fastens on this mention 
of Jesus' kingdom: " Well then, are you a king ? " The 
concluding uv is incredulous in its emphasis : '' you poor 
prisoner." ovKovv is found again in the Greek Bible only 
in the A text of 2 Kings 523• 

dirEKpt811 ~ '111aouc;. The art. is omitted, according to Jn.'s 
usual habit when using this phrase (see on 1 29• 50), by LWrA; 
but it must be retained here, being read by ~ABD•UPPN. 

Io >..,1yeLc; <IT, /3aaL>..euc; d1u, Westcott-Hort note in the 
margin that this might be taken as a question: " Do you say 
that I am a king ? " But the Synoptists agree in giving as 
the reply of Jesus to the question "Art thou the King of the 
Jews?" the words uii >..lyns (Mk. 152, Mt. 2711, Lk. 233), 

which is neither a clear affirmation nor a denial, but an assent 
given as a concession. But cf. the answer vµ,,s >..eyEn 6Tt 

lyw .1µ1 to the question of the priests, " Art thou the Son 
of God ? " in Lk. 2270• Here, in like manner, we must trans
late, "Thou sayest that I am a king.'' This is the point on 
which Pilate has been insisting, that Jesus' claim seemed to 
be one of kingship, and Jesus admits it again (cf. v. 36), but 
adds some explanatory words. 

The R.V. margin offers the alternative rendering, "Thou 
sayest it, because I am a king," but the Synoptic parallels do 
not support this. 

It has been alleged that uii Aey£i, or <TtJ £T7ra<; was a 
Rabbinic formula of solemn affirmation (Schottgen on Mt. 
2625), but Dalman has shown that this cannot be sustained. 
Where " thou hast said " appears in the Talmud, it is merely 
equivalent to " you are right.'' 1 In any case, we have here 
not an ellipse such as uii AEyns, with nothing added, but a 
complete sentence, "Thou sayest that I am a king." 

After dp.L the rec. adds lyw (repeating it again in the next 
sentence, lyw El, TovTo KTA.) with ArAN@, but ~BDSUPPL omit 
the first ,yw If it were genuine, it might carry a reference 

1 Cf. Dalman, Words of Jesus, Eng. Tr., pp. 309-312. 
VOL. II.-21 
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dp,i. lyw Elc; TOVTO yEytvv'Y}p,at Kal El<; TOVTO l.\~XvOa de; TOV Koup,ov, 
tva p,apTvp~uw rfi &ATJOE{f!,· 1ras o tJv EK ~c; &,\'YJ(}E{ac; &Kovu p,ou T7l'> 
cpwvrj,. 

38. A€y€t aVT<i, 0 Ilt:iAUro~ T{ l<rriv &A~Ot:ta; Kai. ToVTo £ln-6'v 
1raALV ltrjAOEv trpoc; TOV<; 'Iov8alovs, Kal AtyEL aliTotc; 'Eyw oli8,p,{av 

to the contemptuous uv in Pilate's question; but the answer is 
more dignified, without any emphasis on the " I": " Thou 
sayest that I am a king." 

lyw EL<; TouTo yeylvv1111-ai. Here the lyw is impressive: '' To 
this end I have been born." 1 See note on 113 ; and cf. Lk. 1 35 

To yEvvwp,EVov aywv, Jn. 1621 lywv~B'YJ. The reference is to the 
Nativity, not to the Incarnation; cf. also Rom. 149• 

Kal d-. TouTo e>..~>..u8a ££-. Tov K6a11-ov, a favourite Johannine 
phrase, e.g. 939 1628 ; see on 11 27• 

?vu 11-apTup~aw Tfi d>..118EL'!-· Truth is one of the keywords 
of the Fourth Gospel (see on 114). It was John the Baptist's 
privilege to bear witness to the truth (533), but in a deeper and 
fuller measure was this the purpose of Jesus' mission. His 
witness to the truth was not confined to this '' good confes
sion" before Pilate (1 Tim. 613), but was continuous throughout 
His ministry (311• 32 ?7 814). Cf Rev. 15• 

'll'a<; b wv EK -rij-. d>..118eCa-. (for this description of a candid 
mind, cf. 1 Jn. J19) dKoueL 11-ou Tij-. cj,wvq<;, " heareth my voice," 
z'.e. hears with appreciation and obedience, for such is the force 
of &,covELv followed by the gen. (see on J8). The sheep hear 
the voice of the Shepherd (1016• 27); and the spiritual deaf
ness which does not hear it is blameworthy (see on 847, and cf. 
1 Jn. 46). No such claim on man's allegiance was ever made 
by any other master: '' Every one who is of the truth heareth 
my voice." 

Pz'late suggests to the .fews, unavaz'Nngly, that .fesus should 
be released (vv. 38-40) 

38. Pilate is now convinced that Jesus' "kingdom" is not 
a temporal one, and that He is innocent of revolutionary 
designs. His rejoinder is perhaps wistful rather than cynical 
or careless: " What z's truth? " But to this, the greatest of 
questions, he does not wait for an answer. He goes outside 
again (mi>..w, see v. 29) to the Jews assembled in the courtyard, 
and roundly tells them that he can find no reason why Jesus 
should be put to death. 

lyw 0G8e11-£av e~p£aKw lv u,h~ aMav. This is the order of 
1 The phrase is reproduced by Justin of Christ : •If TouTo r•••71-

/Una. (Apol. i. 13). 



:X:VllI. 38-40.] PILATE TRIES TO SAVE HIM 613 

&plCTK(I) h, aw!fi alTtav. 39. lcrnv 8~ 011v~8na {ip.iv iva lva &1ro
.\vcrw {ip.iv EV Tqi 1r&.ux.a • f3ov.\,u0E oiv &1roA1JCT(I) {,µ.iv 'TOV {3au,.\ia 

words in BL, but the rec., with NANWI'A@, puts alTtav after 
oli8Ep.{av. According to Jn., Pilate says this three times to the 
Jewish accusers (19'·6); as also does Lk. 2J4· 14• 22, who has 
alnov for alTlav. The aiT{a is the crimen, the thing charged 
against the prisoner; cf. Mk. 1526, Mt. 2737, and see on 1919

• 

For this use of aiT{a, cf. Gen. 413, Prov. 2817• 

At this point in the narrative, Luke gives an incident un
recorded by the other evangelists (Lk. 2J7-12). He says that 
Pilate caught at the word '' Galilrean " which had, been used 
by the accusers of Jesus, and, anxious to evade responsibility, 
sent Jesus to Herod, the tetrarch of Galilee, who was then at 
Jerusalem. According to this story, which has every mark 
of genuineness and which no one was likely to invent, Jesus 
kept silence before Herod, and having been mocked by the 
soldiers was sent back to Pilate. Herod was not anxious 
to involve himself in any question of treason against the imperial 
authority 

Pilate's next effort to save Jesus, or to save himself from 
the shame of condemning one whom he believed to be innocent, 
was to appeal to a Passover custom of releasing a prisoner from 
custody. Of this custom we know nothing beyond what 
is told in the Gospels, but there is nothing improbable in 
the statement that it prevailed at Jerusalem. Livy tells of 
something similar at the Roman Lectisternia (Livy, v. xiii. 8), 
and there is an allusion to it in Dion. Halicar. (xii. 9).1 

39. This uu"'19ua (cf. 1 Cor. 87 1116) is alluded to by the 
other evangelists (see Mk. 156, Mt. 2i5); Lk. (2317) even makes 
it an &v&.yK"l· 

f3ou>..,118E o3v d.1ro>..u11w {ip.iv Tov f3au,>..la Twv 'lou8a(wv; Mk. 159 

has the question in the same words, Jesus being described as 
" the King of the Jews " by Pilate, with a contemptuous 
allusion to the charge made against Him by the chief priests. 

At this stage in the narrative, Mt. 2719 tells that a dream of 
Pilate's wife was reported to him, warning him not to condemn 
Jesus. There is nothing of this in the other Gospels, but the 
incident, if genuine, would fully account for Pilate's hesitancy 

• in signing the death warrant. 
40 . .i~pmlyauav (see on 1143 for this verb) oJv 1ra>..w KT>.., 

"Then they yelled again, etc." Jn. condenses the story; he 
has not told before of the wild shouts of the crowd. After 
,ra.\iv, the rec. inserts ,ravn,, but om. NBLW. For 1ra.\,v, N 
substitutes ,ravTE,. 

1 See E.B. 476 for these passages. 
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TWV 'Iov8a{uw; 40. EKpavyauav otv ?l'ctA!V XiyovTE<; M~ TOVTOV, 
d;\;\a, TOV Bapa/3/3av. ~v BE o Bapa/3/30.,; A'{/CTT~<;. 

XIX. I. T6T£ otv 1Aa/3£V a IlfLAO.TO<; TOV 'I71uovv Kat lµauT{
yw<T£V. 2. Kat oi <1'TpaTLwTat 11'AllavT£<; CTTEcpavov ll i1Kav0wv 

M~ TOuTov, d.>.M Tov Bapa/3/3civ. Mk. 1511 (followed by Mt. 
27'"°) tells that the priests had suggested this to the mob. Mt. 
alone says that Pilate had ojfered the alternative '' Jesus, or 
Barabbas" (Mt. 2717, where a famous variant gives Jesus as 
the name also of the robber, whose patronymic was Barabbas). 
Lk. 2J19• 25 says that Barabbas was an insurgent and a mur
derer (cf. Acts J14); Mk. 157 saying that he was an associate 
of such. Mt. 2i6 only says that he was a " notable " prisoner 
(8luµwv E1Tlu71µov), and the article here, Tov Bap., would agree 
with this, "the well-known Barabbas." 

~., SE b Bapa/3/3cis >.nUT~s. J n.'s description of him is powerful 
in its brevity, and provides a good illustration of his " irony" 
(see on 146). For Xr,~,;, cf. 101• 8• 

The release of Barabbas, which must have followed here, 
is not explicitly related. Probably Pilate ascended his {3.;,µa 
(cf. 1918) to pronounce the formal sentence which would free 
the prisoner. 

Jesus is scourged and mocked by the soldiers (XIX. 1-5). 
Pi/ate makes another unavailing attempt to save Him 
(vv. 6, 7) 

XIX. 1. Pilate went back into the palace, where Jesus was, 
and ordered Him to be scourged, in the hope (apparently) that 
this sufficiently terrible punishment would satisfy the chief 
priests (cf. Lk. 2J16). Mk. 1515, Mt. 2726 connect the scourging 
and the mock coronation with the death sentence (see on v. 16 
below), but Jn.'s narrative is very explicit and is to be followed 
here. The " Pillar of the Scourging " is now shown in the 
Church of the Holy Sepulchre, but in the fourth century it was 
shown to the Bordeaux Pilgrim in the traditional house of 
Caiaphas. The original pillar to which the Lord was bound 
was, no doubt, inside the Prretorium. Cf. Mt. 2019, Lk. 1833• 

2. In the account of the mockery of Jesus by the soldiers of 
Pilate, Jn. follows Mk. 1517, or, at any rate, uses phrases which 
recall Mk. There is no probability that he uses Mt. Lk. 2311 

ascribes this cruel indignity to the soldiers of Herod. The 
soldiers were amused by the idea that the poor prisoner claimed 
to be a king, and their rough jests were directed rather against 
the Jews than against Jesus personally. "This, then, is the 
King of the Jews ! " 

,r>.lCavTES crrlcj>avov EC d.Kav$C,v. Verbally identical with Mt, 



XIX. 2-4.] THE MOCKING 

£7rE{¼Kav a&oii rn KE<paAii, Kat ip.anov 7ropcf,vpovv 7rEpti{3a>..ov alm)v, 
3. Kal ~pxovro 7rp<><; avTov Kat V1.Eyov XaipE, t:, {3autAEvs ToJV 'Iov-
8afow· Kat iMiouav avTc'i> pa7r[up.aTa. 4. Kai U-ij>..Otv 7ra>..,v l[w 

27'1J3; Mk. 1517 has 7rAE[avTE, &Kav(hvov CTTE<pavov. Lk. does not 
mention the mock coronation. Pseudo-Peter (§ 3) attributes 
the jest to an individual; Tt<; a&wv £VEYKWV CT'TE<pavov &Kav0ivov 
l071KEV brl "JS KE<paA~<; Toii Kvpfov. 

The soldiers plaited the twigs of some thorny plant into a 
crown or wreath (cf. o CT'TE<pavo, •.• o 7rAEKd,, Isa. 285). 

1!-id87JKav aihoii tjj KE4'aXfi. This phrase, too,. might be 
thought to come from Mt. 2729 E7r£071Kav E7rt T~v Ktcf,a>..~v a&ov, 
for Mk. 1517 has only 7r£pm0iau,v avT4'. But Jn. says nothing 
of the mock sceptre which Mt. mentions, a detail which is not 
in Mk. It would be precarious to infer that Jn. is using Mt.'s 
narrative. 

K«l t,-..dnov 1rop4'upoiiv irEpLlfJaXov aih6v. This is reminiscent 
of Mk. 1517, EJ18vovu,v aV'TOV 7ropcf,vpaJ1, rather than of Mt. 27'/,8 
or Lk. 2311 (where, however, we find 71'Epif3a>..wv avTo" iu0-ijm 
>..ap.7rpav).1 The substitute for the regal purple (cf. 1 Mace. 
814, etc.) may have been the scarlet cloak of one of the legion
aries (x>..ap.voa KOKK[v71v, Mt. 2728). Jesus had first been stripped 
of His own outer clothing {EK8vuav'T£<; av'Tl)v, Mt. 2728). For 
lp.anov, see on v. 23. 

3. Kill -ijpxovTo irpos mlT6v. This clause is omitted in the 
rec. text, following AD•uppr~, hµt is retained in ~BLNW@. 
It is descriptive of the soldiers approaching Jesus with mock 
reverence. Philo has a story of the mock coronation of a half
witted man called Carabas by the mob at Alexandria, which 
illustrates this. '' They approached, some as if to salute him, 
others as if pleading a cause, others as though making petition 
about public matters " (in Flacc. 6). 

Kill eXEyov XlltpE, 6 fJaa,Xeus TWV 'lou8alwv. This is verbally 
identical with the pretended salutation as given in Mt. 2729• 

The soldiers cried Ave I as they would to Cresar. The art. o 
before {3amAEv<; T. 'I. suggests their derision. 

Kal l8(8oaav aih~ pa.rla,-..«Tll. " They slapped Him " with 
the palms of their hands. See on 1822 for pa7r1up.a. Ui[8oaav 
(~BLNW) is to be preferred to the rec. E8{8ovv (AD•uvvr~@). 
They gave Him some slaps in the face, during their cruel 
horse-play, but this was not a continuous form of insult, like 
the shouting of Ave. 

4. Pilate had gone into the Prretorium to order the scourg
ing, and he now comes out again to make another appeal to the 
pity of the Jews The exact reading is not certain. ABL give 

1 Cf. lntrod., p. xcviii. 
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o linAO.TOS KO.( >..iyn a.llToL<; ·rnE 11.yw fiµ.'i.v a.&ov lfw, tva. yvwn JT, 
oMEµ{a.v a.iT{a.v Efip{<TKW iv a.llTce, 5. lf~>..8£v oov o 'l71uo~ lEw, 
cf,opwv TDV dKttv(hvov <TTicf,a.vov KO.L TD 1ropcf,vpovv iµ&Tiov. KO.( >..fyn 
a.wo'i.s 'I8ou & t1.v0pw1ro<;. 6. 6T£ o~v i8ov a&ov o! dpxiEp£L<; Kat o! 

Kat IE~A0£v, ND•uppl' omit Kal; and NW@ have l[ij>..8Ev o~ (as 
at 1829 : see 1838 and cf. v. 5). 

Pilate says to the Jews that He is bringing Jesus out to 
them, that they may understand that, as he said before (1838), 

he can find no fault in Him. Up to this Jesus had been inside 
the Pnetorium, and the scourging and mockery were probably 
not visible to the waiting Jews. 

•18£, a favourite word in Jn.; see on 1 29• 

3Tt oliSEf.1-(a.v a.Mew Elip(aKw lv a.GT~. N* has the shorter form 
Jn ahlav olJK Efip{uKw. The phrase has occurred 1838, and 
appears again 196, in slightly different forms. 

15. Jesus was brought out, no doubt weak and faint after 
the scourging, still wearing the mocking insignia of royalty. 
These He probably continued to wear until He was brought out 
for the last time for formal sentence (v. 15; cf. Mt. 2731). 

ct,opwv. This is the regular word for " wearing " clothes; 
cf. Mt. 118, Jas. 2 3• 

Ka.l >.lyn a.liTOLS (sc. Pilate) 'ISou O civ8pw11'0S, For laov (NBL), 
the rec. has Jn.'s favourite i'.8£ (cf. vv. 4, 14). In this verse B 
omits & before l71uov, (see on 1 29), and also before t1.v0pw1ro, 
( cf. Zech. 612 l8ou dv~p, referring to " the Man whose name is 
the Branch," the future Builder of the Temple). For 'l71uov, 
N has IIu>..aTos by mistake. 

'ISou o civ8pw11'os, Ecce homo! This, on Pilate's lips, meant, 
" See the poor fellow ! " & t1.v0pw1ros, expressing pity. This is 
a classical use (cf. Dern. de falsa leg. 402, § 198, and Meid. 
543, § 91); see also Mt. 2674• Pilate thought to move the 
priests to compassion by exhibiting Jesus to them, who had 
been scourged by his orders, and whom the soldiers had treated 
as an object of mockery and rude jesting. 

Jn. may mean to represent Pilate, like Caiaphas (1151), as 
an unconscious prophet, his words, '' Behold the Man ! " 
pointing to the Ideal Man of all succeeding Christian genera
tions. Abbott (Diat. 1960c) recalls some passages from 
Epictetus, in which o /J.v0pw-rro, is thus used of the ideal of 
humanity. But such an interpretation of Pilate's famous 
words is probably a Christian afterthought. 

The whole clause >..iyu . . . tf.v0pw-rro<; is omitted in the 
O.L. texts a e J/2 r, and also by the Coptic Q, an interesting 
combination. 

6. 3T£ oov i'.Sov aliTov ot &pxiEpE'i.s KT>.. The common people 



XIX. 6-7.] CRUCIFY! CRUCIFY! 617 

il1TYJP£Tat, EKpavyauav >..iyavTE~ :Srnvpwuav urnvpwuav. A1yEt avTots 
o IluAliTOS Aa/3ETE aliTOV ilp.lis KaL UTavpwrraTE' iyw yap alix Eilp{uKw 
EJ/ alinj> alTiav. 7. a1TEKp{O'Y/uav a line ai 'Iov8a,at 'Hp.Et~ voµ.av 
lxap.Ev, Kai KQTO, TOV voµ.av 6cJ,E{AEt a1raOavEtv, OTL Yiov ®EOV €UVTOV 
E7TOiYJrTEJ/, 

are not mentioned; the chief priests were the important persons 
whom Pilate wished to move from their purpose. But the 
sight of Jesus only angered them; and they, with their satellites 
(ot 1hr11plTaL), raised the shout of "Crucify! " It has been 
implied throughout that this was the death which they had 
designed for Jesus, but the word rTT«UplllO'ov is used now for the 
first time. Cf. Mt. 2722 • 

For i'.Sov (NAD•"PPLNW) the rec. with B® has El8av. After 
EKpavyauav (cf. 1840), the rec. adds >..iyavTE~ with ABD""PPNW® 
(cf. 737); but om. N. Again, after aTaUpwaov bis NABD•"PPN@ 
add avTov (as at v. 15); but om. BL. 

Aa./3ETE mhov Of.I.EL'> K«L KT>.. "Take Him yourselves, etc." 
Pilate repeats this suggestion, which had disconcerted the priests 
when he made it before (1831, where see note). He now adds 
"and crucify Him," although he and they both knew that 
the Sanhedrim could not legally do this. He also says for 
the third time that he can find no just cause for a death 
sentence (cf. 1838 and v. 4). Jn., like Lk. (234 · 14• 22), is careful 
to record that Pilate three times affirmed his conviction of 
Jesus' innocence. 

7. The chief priests, however, · make an unexpected re
joinder. They tell Pilate that, according to Jewish law, Jesus 
ought to be put to death as a blasphemer, and they warn him 
by implication that he must not set aside their law in such a 
matter. It was the Roman practice to respect the laws and 
customs of J udrea, as of other distant provinces of the empire; 
and of this the accusers of Jesus remind Pilate. 

'Hr,i.Eis vor,i.ov £xor,i.Ev, viz. Lev. 2416, which enacted that a 
blasphemer should be stoned to death. The chief priests knew 
that this could not be put into operation (see on 1831). In 
any case, the witnesses had to cast the first stone (Deut. 177), 
and those who bore witness as to the blasphemy of Jesus 
were not in agreement with each other (Mk. 1456). The 
Sanhedrim, therefore, were content, in this particular case, 
that the responsibility lay with Pilate. 

K«Ta. Tov vof.1-ov (the rec. adds ~µow with ArA®, but om. 
NBD'"PPLNWA) 6♦E1>.EL diro8avE'iv. For the verb 6cpE0,uv, see 
on 1J14. 

on uiov 8Eou fouTov tiraC11aEv. This charge was better 
founded than the charge of treason, alleged to be inherent in 
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8. ~OTE ~v ~l(OVCTEV t, IIEtA<lTOS TOVTOV TOV >..6yov, µ,aAAOI' 
l,f,o/3¥h, 9. Kal dcri,Mhv ds TO 7rpatT<iJpwv 7rd.ALV Kal Aeyn Tei> 'lf}<TOV 

Jesus' claim to be a king. " Son of God" was a recognised 
title of Messiah (see on 1 34); and in his examination before the 
chief priests Jesus had admitted that He was the Messiah 
(Mk. 1462, Mt. 2664, Lk. 2270, in the last passage the phrase 
o vio, TOV 0eov being explicitly used). But He had been 
suspected of, and charged with, blasphemy on several occasions 
before this, according to Jn. See 518 1033• 36• To the question 
T{va ueaVTov crv 7rote'i:,; (853), the Jews had good ground for 
believing that vios 0wv would be His answer. 

The omission of the def. articles in vio, 0eov is probably 
due to the tendency to drop the article before familiar titles 
rather than to the phrase being used in any sense less exalted 
than the highest, as may be the case at Mt. 1433• But in this, 
the Messianic sense, Pilate could not have understood it, any 
more than the centurion at the Cross (Mt. 2754). It must have 
suggested to Pilate a vague, mysterious claim on the part of 
Jesus to be more than human; and hearing of it awakened 
in his mind a superstitious fear. vias 0eov is frequently used 
in inscriptions as a title of the Emperor.1 

The second examination of .Jesus by Pilate (vv. 8-11) 

8. ihe o3v ~Koucrev b ne,>..&Tos TouTov Tov Myov KT~- Observe 
that al(ouew followed by the acc. does not connote an 
intelligent hearing (see on 38) ; as Abbott says (Diat. 2586), 
" the hearing does not produce (upon Pilate) any result beyond 
emotion." 

p.iiHov tlc!>of3~8r,, " he was more alarmed than he had been 
before " (see on 1839). 

9. The first questioning of Jesus by Pilate has been de
scribed, 1833-38. 

Kal e(~Mev e(s To 'll'paLTWpLov mi~w : cf. 1833, 
Pilate's question, no8ev et cru; is no formal interrogatory 

as to the birthplace or domicile of Jesus. He had learnt 
already that He was of Galilee (Lk. 2J6· 7). But Pilate has 
been moved by the dignified bearing of the prisoner, and is 
uneasy because of the strange claim which He was said to have 
made for Himself, that He was vios 0wv (v. 7). The question 
recalls the similar question ~i, Tts e!; which was put by the 
Jews who were impressed, despite their incredulity, by His 
words (825). 

& Si •,...,. d.'ll'oKp,ow (cf. 122, Lk. 247 2026) o~K l8111Kev a~T1~. 
1 Deissman, Bible Studies, Eng. Tr., 167. 



XIX. 9-11.] THE SILENCE OF JESUS 

U66Ev el <TV; ;, DE ·1,,uovs «br6Kpl<TlV OUK lawKEV aun;;. 10. At-yn 
o~v aunii o IlnAiiros 'Ep.ol OU AaAELS; OUK olaas 6TL Uovulav lxw 
a,roAvua{ <TE Kat Uovu{av lxw O"Tavpwua{ (TE; 11. a1TEKpt6,, a&qi 

The silence of Jesus under cross-examination is mentioned in 
all the Gospels. Mk. 1461, Mt. 2663 note His silence before the 
high priest; Lk. 23° says that He did not answer Herod at all; 
Mk. 155, Mt. 2i4 state that He would not reply to the accusa
tions which the Sanhedrim put before Pilate; and in the present 
passage His silence is irritating to the dignity of Pilate, who in 
this repeated inquiry was trying to elicit something that would 
save Him. Salmon suggested 1 that the silence of Jesus is suffi
ciently explained by bodily fatigue and exhaustion; and so far 
as this last examination by Pilate is concerned, it may well be 
that His exhaustion after being scourged was such that speech 
was difficult for Him. After the scourging Jn. ascribes only 
one sentence to Jesus (v. 11) before He was crucified. But 
bodily fatigue would not, by itself, explain His silence when 
cross-examined by the high priest (Mk. 1461) or before Herod 
(Lk. 23°); and His refusal to answer questions which were not 
asked in sincerity, but out of mere curiosity or with intent to 
betray Him into some dangerous admission, is explicable on 
moral grounds. Indeed, the dignity of His silence before His 
accusers does not need exposition. He was moving to a pre
destined end, and He knew it. 

Many commentators, following Chrysostom and Augustine, 
find in the silence of Jesus before His judges a fulfilment of 
Isa. 5J7. 

10. Pilate's dignity is offended by receiving no answer to 
his question. The silence of Jesus amounts to contempt of 
court. 'Eii-ot oo >..a>..Ei:s ; " Do you not speak to me ? " lp.o{ 
being placed first for emphasis. "I have power (Uovula) 
to release you, and I have power to crucify you" (the rec. 
text interchanges the order of these clauses). 

l~ouula (see on 112) is " authority," rather than " power." 
Pilate had both, but he is reminded by Jesus that his authority, 
like all human authority, is delegated; its source is Divine, and 
therefore it is not arbitrary power which can be exercised 
capriciously without moral blame. 

11. d11"EKp. aOT/i> '17JO"OUS. ANI'A@ om. aune, which is retained 
by ~BD•uppW ; and ~ALNW@ ins. b before •1,,u., but om. 
BD•nPP, Cf. for similar variants, 1834• 

O0K EtXES l~ouulav KT>... So BWI'A@, but t(AD•nPPL have 
lxn,. 

1 Human Element in the Gospels, p. 512; cf. contra, Moffatt, D.C.G. 
ii. 754. 
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'l17CTov, OiJK ETXES UovCTlav KaT' lp,ov oi!OEp,lav Ei /J,~ ;v OEOop,lvov CTOL 
11.vwBEv" Ota. TOVTO A 7rapa&v, p,l CTOL p,El{ova ap,apTlav lxn. 

El ,,.~ ~v 8E8op.lvov aot civw8Ev. This doctrine of authority 
is expressed by Paul in other words (Rom. 1J1· 2). For 
avwBt:v, see on 33• It must mean" from God" ; the suggestion 
that it means " from the ecclesiastical authority " is untenable. 
Pilate's i~ovo-{a was not, in fact, delegated to him by the 
Sanhedrim. 

6 'll'apo.Soos ,,., O'OL KT>... So ~B.:l® ; the rec., with ADsUPPLNW, 
has 7rapaoioov,. Judas is repeatedly described in Jn. as the 
person who was to deliver Jesus up (cf. 664• 71 124 132• 21 

182· 6), but he is not indicated in this passage. He did not 
deliver Jesus up to Pi/ate; and he disappears from the Johan
nine narrative after the scene of the betrayal in the garden (186). 

In Mt. 273f. he is represented as repenting, after the priests 
brought Jesus before Pilate; but the other evangelists say 
nothing as to this. It is remarkable that it is not told anywhere 
that Judas bore " witness " to what Jesus had said or done. 
His part was finished when he identified Jesus at Gethsemane. 

Those who delivered Jesus to Pilate were the members of 
the Sanhedrim (1830· 35 ; cf. Mt. 272, Acts J13), with Caiaphas 
as their official chief. A ,rapaoov, p,l CTot is Caiaphas, as re
presenting those who were ultimately responsible for the guilt 
of putting Jesus to death. 

,,.££tova a,,.apTlav lxu. These words are commonly taken 
to mean "has greater sin" than you; z·.e. that Caiaphas 
was more guilty than Pilate; and this was, no doubt, true. 
But such an interpretation will not suit the context, or explain 
Ilia TovTo at the beginning of the sentence. " Your power and 
authority are delegated to you from God, there/ ore Caiaphas, 
who brought me before you for sentence, is more guilty than 
you." That is not easy to understand; for the Uovuta of 
Caiaphas was a trust from God, equally with that of Pilate. 
Wetstein suggested a better explanation: "Your power and 
authority are delegated to you from God, therefore Caiaphas 
is more guilty than he would be if you were only an irresponsible 
executioner, for he has used this God-given authority of yours 
to further his own wicked projects." p,El(ova ap,apTlav EX£L, 
" he has greater sin," not than you (which is not in question), 
but than he would have had if Pilate had not been a power 
ordained of God. " Therefore his sin is the greater " is the 
meaning. 

For the Johannine phrase t;l(£LV ap,apT{av, cf. 941 • 



XIX. 12-18.] C.JESAR'S FRIEND 621 

12. 'EK TOtn"OV b Ilu.AciT~ l(fm «l,roAv<raL afrr6v· ol BE 'Iov8ai:ot. 
EKpavya.uav AE"fOVT£S 'Eav TOVTOV &,rOAW?JS, ofiK Er cp[Aos TOV 
Ka.luapos· ,rcis A {JauLAia iaVTov ,ro,wv &vTLAiy£L Tq> Ka{uapi. 
13. b ~v Il£LA4TOS &Kovuas TWV Mywv TOVTWV ~yay~v llw TOV 

Pi late again fails to obtain tke consent of Ike Jews to acquz't 
Jesus; and pronounces tke formal sentence of death by 
crucifixion (vv. 12-16). 

12. lK TouTou, " thenceforth." See on 666• 
ot Se 'louSu'i:o, .!Kpauyaaav Xlyovns KTX. l.Kpavya.uav (BD•UPP) 

represents the yell of fury with which the Jews •received 
Pilate's last attempt to set Jesus free. The rec., with N°, has 
lKpa{ov, and ALN® have l.Kpavya{ov, but the impf. does not 
represent the meaning so well as the aor. does. Mt. 2724'· 

relates that after Pilate's failure to persuade the Jews he 
ostentatiously washed his hands, thereby endeavouring to shift 
his responsibility. 

The last argument which the chief priests used, and which 
was effective, although their former overtures to Pilate (1830 

197) had failed, was an appeal to his fears. "If you release 
Him, you are no friend of Cresar." There is no need to 
limit the term ♦£>-os Toil Ka£aapos, as if it were an official title 
(cf. 1515); the expression is used generally. The official title 
is probably not found before Vespasian. 

1rii.s l, fJaaLXlu iauTov 1ro,wv KTX., " every one who makes 
himself a king," which was the charge brought in the first 
instance against Jesus (see on 1833), dvnXly£L (only here in Jn.), 
" opposes Cresar." Here was a veiled threat. If Pilate were 
reported at Rome to have set free a man making pretension 
to the title "King of the Jews," it might go badly with him. 
Treason to the emperor was the cardinal offence for a viceroy 
or procurator. 

18. We must read Twv Mywv TOUTwv, with NABW, rather 
than ToiiTov Tov Aoyov of the rec. text_. which has come in 
from v. 8. Pilate not only heard what the Jews said, but he 
appreciated its force (see on 38 for «lKov£Lv followed by the 
gen.). The reference is to the threat of v. 12. Pilate could 
not afford to have it reported to the emperor that he had 
acquitted a prisoner who was accused of setting himself up 
as a king. His position would be safe only if the Jews asked 
for an acquittal; for then he could always say that the charge 
had broken down. 

~yay£v l~w Tov 'lr,., "he led Jesus out," sc. from the 
Prretorium, where He had been under examination (v. 9). 

ilK«8La£v l,rl fJ~JL«Tos must be rendered "he sat down on 
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the judgment seat," i.e. Pilate sat down, the examination being 
over, intending now to give judgment with full dignity. Before 
he finally passed sentence, he gave the priests another oppor
tunity of claiming, or acquiescing in, the release of Jesus. 
This (intransitive) rendering of EKa.0uTEv agrees with Mt.'s 
report Ka0'Y}µ.ivov Se avTOV brl TOV {3~µ.aTO', (Mt. 2719), as well as 
with the only other place where EKa.0iuEv occurs in Jn. (1214). 

We have Ka0{ua,; E11't Tov /3~µ.aTo,; used of Herod and of Festus 
in Acts 1221 2s6· 17• 

Ka0{(Eiv, however, is used transitively in I Cor. 64, Eph. 1 20 

(cf. Hennas, Vis. m. ii. 4), and Archbishop Whately main
tained 1 that EKa.0iuEv should be rendered transitively here, 
the meaning being that Pilate did not sit on the /3~µ,a himself, 
but set Jesus on it in derision. It is worthy of note that there 
was a tradition current in the second century that Jesus had 
thus been placed by the Jews on the judgment seat. It appears 
in the Gospel of Peter (§ 3): EKd0iuav aVTt>v E11't Ka0l8pav KpLUEws, 
AtyovTES, !:i.iKaiws Kp'ivE, {3auiAEv Tov 'Iupa~A Justin (whenceso
ever he obtained the tradition) has it also: 8iauvpovT£'> «VTt>v 
(referring to Isa. 582) EKa.0iuav E11't /3~µ.aTo,, Kal El11'ov Kpivov 
~µiv (Apol. i. 35). Perhaps it came from a misunderstanding 
of Jn. 1913, attributing this derisive action to Pilate, not to 
the Jews. But a misunderstanding it must be, for, apart from 
the intransitive use of Ka0{,Eiv being always found elsewhere 
in the Gospels, it is inconceivable that a Roman procurator 
should be so regardless of his dignity, when about to pro
nounce sentence of death, as to make a jest of the matter.2 

l-n·l 13~1'-«Tos, "upon a judgment seat," sc. perhaps upon 
one improvised for the occasion, as the Jews would not enter 
the Prretorium, and judgment had to be given in public. 

The rec. text has i11'l Tov {3~µ,aTo'>, but Tov is omitted by 
~ABD•UPPLN, and it probably came in from such passages 
as Acts 1221 256• 17• 

Josephus (Bell. Jud. II. ix. 3), when telling of another 
sentence pronounced by Pilate, has b IliAo.Tos Ka0{uas £11't (3~µ.aTo,; 
Ev T<e µ.Eya.ll.q, uTaatq,, judgment in this case also being delivered 
in the open air. Here we have ehrl 13~,,_«To'> ELS TO'll'ov KT>..., 
instead of Ev To11'q,. Perhaps Els is used because of the verb 
at the beginning of the sentence (see on 97); but it is possible 
that it is used for iv here, as it often is in Mk. 3 and in Lk. and 
Acts. See on 118 97 

1 See Salmon, Introd. to N.T., p. 67 n. 
2 See Zahn, Einleitung in N.T., § 69, and Abbott, Diat. 2537. 
• See Turner in ].T.S., Oct. 1924, p. 14. 



XIX. 18-14.] GABBATHA 

E/3patcTTi 3t ra.{3{3a.Oa. 14. ;v 8t ITapaCTKEV~ TOV 1racrxa., wpa ;v 

Ets T6irov >..Ey6/J,EVov /u86<TTpwTov, 'Ej3pui:CTTl (see on 52) 8~ 
ru/3/30.M. AiOocrTpwTov is not the interpretation of the name 
Gabbatha (see on 425); Jn. gives the two names, Greek and 
Aramaic, of distinct derivation, by which the place was 
known. The word Ai86,npwTov does not occur again in 
the N.T., and in the LXX it is found only at Esth. 16, 

Cant. J1°, 2 Chron. 78 ; in the last-mentioned passage being 
applied to the pavement of Solomon's temple. (cf. Josephus, 
Anti. VIII. iii. 2). 

The situation of the Prretorium has been already discussed 
(see on 1828), and we have identified it with Herod's Palace, 
which was to the south of the Temple area. But the name 
Gabbatha is not known elsewhere. Its derivation is probably 
from the root i1J) "to be high," so that ~i:1~? would mean "an 
elevated place." 1 G. A. Smith (Jerusalem, ii. 575) suggests 
that it is derived from JJ), "to pack closely," so that Gabbatha 
would be equivalent to " a mosaic." 

It was customary to place the /3~µ.a or judgment seat on a 
dais of tesselated or mosaic pavement, in order that the judge 
might be seen and heard conveniently; and Julius Cresar is 
said to have carried about with him. tessellata et sectilia pavi
menta, to be laid down wherever he encamped (Suet. Ju!. 46). 
A portable dais of this kind could not, however, have given its 
name to a locality; Ai0ouTpwTov was probably one of the 
names by which the elevated place of judgment came to be 
known, because of the mosaic pavement which was laid down 
for the sake of dignity 

14. ~v 8~ na.pa<rKEU~ TOu miuxu, i.e. " Friday of the Pass
over week." Elsewhere (Mk. 1s42, Lk. 2t4, Mt. 2762, and 
Jn. 1931) 1rapauK£IYIJ means the day of preparation for the 
Sabbath, as here (see on 1942 for a possible exception). Thus 
Josephus has b, ua/3{3auiv ~ rii 1rpo al,T~~ 1rapauKwfj (Anti. 
xvi. 6. 2); and in the Didache (§ 8) 1rapacrKwiJ again means 
Friday (cf. Clem. Alex. Strom., § 75). 

In the year of the Passion, the Passover, i.e. Nisan 14, fell 
on a Friday (v. 31). Had the meaning of 1rapauKev~ Tov 1rcl.crxa 
here meant " It was the Preparation day of the Passover," 
i.e. the day before the Passover, we should have had~ 1rapacrKeViJ 
with the def. article. See on v. 42. 

wpa ~v i:i§ EKTYJ, So ~ABNW and vss. For (KTYJ, N°D•uPPLA 
read TptTYJ, thus harmonising the text with Mk. 1525• Eusebius 
(as quoted by Severus) explains the variant by ascribing it 

1 See Nestle in Hastings' D.B., s.v. " Gabbatha," for the diffi
culties of the etymology. 
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.:i~ lKT'rJ .. KaL 'A.lyu Toi, 'Iovoa{oi~ •10£, 0 /3arnAEVt; vµ.wv. 15. EKpav
yauav oiv EK£ivoi , Apov J.pov, (TTavpwuov av-rov. 'A.lyu awoi, 
o IlnA<iTo<; Tov f3aui'A.la vµ.wv UTavpwuw ; d.1rEKpL87Juav ol d.pxiEp/i, 

to the confusion between I' (3) and F (6).1 But the textual 
evidence for tKT7} is overwhelming. 

In Mk. 1525 Jesus is said to have been crucified at "the 
third hour," the darkness beginning at " the sixth hour" and 
continuing until "the ninth hour," when He died. This 
is corrected by Jn.,2 who tells that the Crucifixion did not begin 
until after " the sixth hour," i.e. after noon. The hypothesis 
that Jn.'s method of reckoning time was different from that 
of the Synoptists is inadmissible (see on 1 89). That a dis
crepancy should exist as to the actual hour will not surprise 
any one who reflects on the loose way in which time intervals 
are often reported by quite honest witnesses.3 Jn. is specially 
careful to fix the time at which things happened, and he is here 
followed by the Acts of ]ohn (§ 97), in which it is distinctly 
said " at the sixth hour.'' Indeed it is difficult to believe that 
all that happened on the day of the Passion before Jesus was 
actually crucified was over by 9 a.m., as Mk.'s report indicates. 

For '£SE "behold," a favourite word with Jn., see on 129 ; 

and cf. v. 14 above for the derisive "ISE, b f3aa1>.Euc; ~,,.wv. The 
sarcasm of Pilate is directed against the Jews, not against Jesus. 

llS. lKpa.uya.aa.v o~v lKELVOL. So tt0BL, EK(tVOL being empha
tic: the rec. text has oi Ot: EKpavyauav. W has l'A.Eyov. For 
Kpavya{uv, see On 1143 (cf. V. 6). 

'Apov &pov. Cf. Lk. 2318 alpE TovTov, and Acts 2186. 

Moulton-Milligan illustrate this usage of aipw from a second
century papyrus letter in which a mother says of her son: "He 
upsets me; away with him! " (tlppov avrov). 

Tov f3a.a1>.la. ~,,.wv aTaupwaw; Pilate's ironical question is 
made specially incisive by the prominence in the sentence of 
T. /Jaui'A.la vµ.. 

ot d.px1EpELc;, who have been the prime movers throughout 
(cf. vv. 6, 21, and 1210), in their eagerness to answer Pilate, 
not only deny that Jesus was their King, but repudiate the 
idea that they have any king but Cresar, thus formally denying 
the first principle of the Jewish theocracy that '' Yahweh was 
their King" (1 Sam. 1212). Implicitly, they denied the ideal 
of the Messianic King, in order to conciliate a heathen power; 
and ·thus, by saying "We have no king but Cresar," they 
abandoned that which was most distinctive of the religion of 
Judaism. In words, they not only rejected Jesus; they re-

1 See E.B., 177",. 
3 See D.B., Extr. v. 478. 

2 See Introd., p. cvii f. 



XIX. 16-17.] DELIVERED FOR CRUCIFIXION 

OvK lxoµ(v /3auiAia €l µ~ Ka{uapa. 16. TOT€ otv 1raptOWK€V a&ov 
a&o'i, iva <TTavpw0jj. 

pudiated the claims of the Christ, to whose Advent they pro
fessed to look forward. So, at least, the Johannine narrative 
implies. 

To be sure, they did not mean as much as this; they were 
so anxious to gain their point that they did not measure their 
words. By the time the Fourth Gospel was written, the Jewish 
state had been overthrown by Titus; and some of those who 
avowed before Pilate their unreserved loyalty to Cresar had 
doubtless fallen, fighting against Cresar's legions. 

16. TcST£ oov ,rapl8wK£v KT>.. Pilate's efforts to save Jesus 
had failed. The people had taken up the cry," Crucify Him!" 
The priests had just announced their loyalty to Cresar in 
extravagant terms, and Pilate was afraid of their innuendo 
(v. 12) that he was not overzealous in Cresar's cause. There
fore, afraid of the popular clamour, and not specially interested 
in the fate of an unpopular fanatic (as he deemed Jesus to be), 
"he delivered Him to them," i.e. to the Jews (cf. 1836 iva µ~ 
1rapaoo0w TOt<; 'Iovoaioi,), " that He might be crucified." 

The usual form of sentence in such cases was '' ibis ad 
crucem," but the Gospels do not record that it was formally 
pronounced. This may have been done, but in any case Pilate's 
attitude was rather that he acquiesced in the capital penalty 
being inflicted than that he approved it. According to Roman 
custom, after the death sentence was pronounced, the criminal 
was first scourged, and then led off to execution without delay. 
So Josephus says of crucifixions under the procurator Florus: 
µ.a<TTtywuo{ TE 7rp0 TOV /3~µ.aTO<; KOl <TTaVp'f 1rpou71A.w<TaL (.Bell. 
Jud. ii. 14. 9). Mk. (followed by Mt.) represents the scourging 
of Jesus as taking place at this point, that is, after His sentence. 
According to Jn. (191), He had already been scourged by Pilate's 
order, in the hope that the Jews would be satisfied with this 
sufficiently terrible punishment (cf. Lk. 2322). It is probable 
that Jn.' s report is the more accurate here; and it is not likely 
that Pilate would have permitted a second scourging. 

The Crucijixion and the title on the Cross (vv. 17-22) 

17. ,rapl>.a/3ov oov Tov '111., "So they received Jesus," sc. at 
the hands of Pilate (cf. 111, 143, the only other places where 
Jn. used 1rapaAaµ./3a.vrn,). 

AW add KOt &_7r~ayov after '111aouv, and n•uppra@ read 
l'at ~yayov; but BL 33 a b c eff add nothing (cf. Mk. 1521> 
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17. IIapl>..a{3ov oiv TOV 'll']crovv· 
crTavpov U~>..8Ev de; TOV AEy6p,EYOY 

KaL /3auT&.twv 
Kpavlov T611'ov, 

. ~ ' 
E'QVT<t) 'TOV 

S Ai-yErnt 

Lk. 2J26, Mt. 2731, from a reminiscence of which passages 
a11'~yayov has crept into the Johannine text). 

l3«0T«twv fouT<i> Tov <rTnupov. So N ; the rec. has {3acrTCf.(wv 
TOV CT'T. abrov. B has a-imi,. For /3acrTa(Etv, see on 126. 

A criminal condemned to be crucified was required to carry 
his own cross; cf. Plutarch (de sera numinis vindicta, 9), 
EKaUTO<; KaKovpywv EKcplpEt TDV ain"ov CTTavp6v, and Artemidorus 
(Oneir. ii. 56), b µl>..>..wv CTTaVp'{_) 11'pOcrl'JAOVcr8at 71'P6TEpov atirov 
f3acrra(n, a custom which gives special point to the exhorta• 
tion, Mk. 834• The Synoptists speak of the Cross being 
borne by Simon of Cyrene, and do not mention that Jesus 
carried it Himself; however, the ancient explanation is 
sufficient, viz. that Jesus carried it as they were leaving the 
Prretorium, but that when He was found to be overborne by its 
weight, Simon was compelled to carry it for Him. The 
patristic idea that Jesus bearing His Cross was typified by 
Isaac, upon whom Ta tvAa (Gen. 226) were laid, as he went to 
the place of sacrifice, goes back to Melito 1 and Tertullian. 2 

See on 1812• 

t!~ij>.8Ev, "He went out," for executions were not allowed 
within the city walls. See on v. 20. 

ds Tov >..ey. Kpnvlou TO'll'OV KT>... ro>..yo&ci is the trans-
literation of the Aramaic Nl'IS~,~~ Hebrew n,;~,~ which is 
transl. hy Kpavlov in Judg. 95\- ~ 'Kings 935• i,~; 'E/3pa'icrr{, 
see on 52 ; and for Jn.'s habit of giving Aramaic names with 
their Greek equivalents, see on 138. Mk. 1522 and Mt. 2733 give 
the Greek name as Kpavlov, Lk. 2333 giving Kpavlov, while Mt. 
and Mk. as well as Jn. supply also the Aramaic designation. 

We do not know why this place was called '' the Place of a 
Skull" (Calvaria). Origen is the first to mention a tradition, 
afterwards widely prevalent, that Adam was believed to be 
buried on this site (Comm. in Mt. 2733); but no evidence has 
been found to show that this was a pre-Christian tradition, and 
the idea may have grown out of a passage like I Cor. 1522 • 

It has been suggested in modern times that this place-name was 
given because of the shape of the knoll or little hill where the 
Crucifixion was carried out. But there is no tradition what
ever in favour of this, nor is there any evidence in the Gospel 
narratives to support the popular idea that Calvary was on a 
hill or rising ground. Yet another explanation of the name 
" Golgotha" is that it means " the place of skulls," i.e. a 
public place of execution, where the bodies of the victims were 

1 Cf. Routh, Rel. Sa~r. i. 122. 2 Respons. ad Iudaeos, -'· 
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Ef3pa'icrrl I'oAyoOa, 18. O'll'OV afn-ov fo·-ra:vpwcrav, Kal µ(-r' avrov 
( AAov, llvo EJ/TEvl:1ev Kal EJ/TEVl:1Ev, µlcrov 8£ TOIi 'l'l']CTOVV. 19. Eypaif,EV 

left. This would require Kpavlwv not Kpavtov, not to speak 
of the facts that bodies were never left unburied in this way 
near a town, and that Joseph of Arimathea's "new tomb" 
(1941) would certainly not have been built near a place so 
abhorrent to a Jew The tradition reproduced by Origen 
may be pre-Christian ; and if so it gives an explanation of the 
name Golgotha, but no other explanation is, in any case, forth
coming. See on v. 20. 

18. il-irou a.aToV laTaupwuav, "where they crucified Him," 
i.e. the soldiers 1 (see v. 23), who were told off for the purpose. 

fLET' a.aToil c'i>.J..ous Soo. Mt. and Mk. call them ,\v<J"Ta{ 
(such as Barabbas was, 1840); Lk. says Ka.Kovpyoi; Jn. does 
not apply any epithet to them. All the evangelists note that 
the Cross of Jesus was placed between the other two. Medireval 
fancy gave names to the robbers, Dismas or Titus or 11wTo, 
to the penitent (who is generally represented as on the right 
side of the Cross of Jesus), Gestas or Dumachus or Owµaxo, 
being the impenitent one. 

o1vTEu8ev Ka.l lvTEu8ev. Cf. Dan. 125 (Theodotion); the 
LXX has the more usual lvOev Kal Ev0ev: cf. 1 Mace. 638 945• 

19. TlT>..ov. The title or titulus, the technical name for the 
board bearing the name of the condemned or his crime or both, 
is only so called by Jn. In Mk. it is called ~ E'll'iypacf,~. Also 
it is only Jn. who tells that Pilate wrote it. As 1t appears in 
Jn. it included both the Name ('Iwovs o Natwpai'o!.; see 185) 

and an indication of the crime, conveyed in words of mockery 
(o f3acri>..ev, -rwv 'Iovlla{wv). In Mk. and Lk. only the al-rta is 
given, the name being absent, while Mt. has oi-ros lcrnv 'l1Jcrow 
o /3acrtAEV!. Twv 'lovoa{wv. 2 It is not possible to determine 
which form is verbally correct, but probably it was considered 
sufficient to give the al-r{a only. In Suetonius (Domit. 10) 
the terms of a similar #tulus are preserved: " impie locutus 
parmularius," i.e. "a parmularian (the name by which the 
adherents of a gladiatorial party were known) who has spoken 
impiously." 

1 Le Blant argued that soldiers would not have been put to work 
of this kind, and that executions were entrusted not to the legionaries, 
but to civil police or apparitors attached to the court of the pro
curator. But his arguments are taken from the conditions of a later 
age. See the art." Bourreau" in Cabrol's Diet. d'archeologie chretienne 
for a full discussion. Cf. Acts 22 24• 26 : the scourging of Paul was 
about to be entrusted to soldiers under the command of a centurion. 

2 The Gospel of Peter gives it in the form o~r6s iuriv o {Jaui"/\d,s roO 
Iupa-fi/\. 

VOL. II.-2~ 
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8E Kat TfrAov o IlnAaTO\, Kat W-f/KEV brt TOV crrnvpov· ~v 8E yEypaµ
µlvov IHlOYl O NAZOPAIOl O BAlIAEYl TON IOY
~AION. 20. ToVTov otv Tov Tfr>..ov 'll'OAAot dvlyvwcrav Twv 
'Iov8alwv, 6n fyyti, ~v o T0'll'O, Ti], 'll'0AEWS 6'1!'ov lCTTavpMJ'f/ o 
•1,,,croii.· Kat ~v yEypaµ.µ.lvov 'Ef3pa'icrTl, 'Pwµ.a'icrTl, 'EAA7JVLCTTL, 
21 •. l>..eyov 0~ T'{' IlnAaT'{l ot dpxtEpEIS TWV 'IovSalwv M~ ypa.cf,E 
·o {3acr&AEtl, TWV 'IovSalwv, &>..>..' 6n (KEtVOS El71'EV {3acrLAEV, dµ.i TWV 
"Iov8alwv. 22. d'l!'EKplO,,, 0 IIEtAaTOS ~o ylypacf,a ylypacf,a. 

l&tJuv l1rt Tou o-Taupou: in Mt. 2737 we have l'll'l07JKav 
l'll'o.vw Ti], KEcf,aM7, am-ov, which suggests that the cross was of 
the shape called crux immissa, with a cross-bar for the arms, 
as painters have generally represented it to be. 

20. TOUTOV o3v TOV TLT>..ov KT>... " This title, then (ovv being 
a favourite conjunction with Jn. ; see on 1 22), many of the 
Jews read," as they would have opportunity of doing, the 
place being near the city, and as they would be able to do, 
because it was written in Aramaic as well as in Latin (the 
official language) and Greek (a detail peculiar to Jn.). That 
" many of the Jews " read the title placed in mockery above 
the cross, "the King of the Jews," is not explicitly stated by 
any other evangelist, and Jn. makes no comment on it. But 
the irony of the statement is plain enough, and it is probably 
intentional. See on 145• 

l.yyu,; ~v KT>... We may translate this either by "the place 
where Jesus was crucified was near to the city," or "the place 
of the city where Jesus was crucified was near " ; but the former 
rendering is to be preferred. He suffered, not within the city 
walls, but "'without the gate " (Heb. 1J12); cf. Mt. 2732, 

Num. 1535, Acts 758• The traditional site of Golgotha may 
not be the true one, but it has better claims to recognition than 
any other.1 Although within the present walls of Jerusalem, 
it may have been outside the walls as they existed in the first 
century. 

21. ot cl.pxtEpEL', TWI' 'louSruwv. That the " chief priests " 
were "of the Jews " seems superfluous to mention, but Jn. 
writes for Greek readers. See on 26, and cf. 64. 

They were uneasy about the title, lest any should fail to 
understand that it was written in mockery, and so they appealed 
to Pilate to change it. None of this is told by the Synoptists. 

lKELvo,, ipse, is used for clearness. See on 18 • 

22. 6 ylypacj>a ylypacj>a. Pilate was a true Roman in his 
respect for an official document He was himself responsible 
for the phrasing of the titu lus ; and, once written and affixed 

1 Cf. Sir C. W. Wilson, Golgotha and the Holy Sepulchre (1gci7), the 
fµJlest and best discussion of the site of Calvary. 
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23. Ol o~v UTpaTtWTat, 6TE lUTavpwuav T0V 'I71uovv, tA.af3ov Ta 
lµ.rf.na a~Tov Kal brol71uav TEUUEpa p.Ep7J, £Krf.UT'f! uTpanliJTr, JA-Epos, 
Kal T0V xm~va. ;v 8£ t, xm1v tl,ppacf,os, lK TWV tl,vwfhv vcf,aVT0<; 8i' 

to the cross, it was the expression of a legal decision. From 
the legal point of view he was right in refusing to alter its 
terms. Litera scripta manet. 

To the form of expression, " What I have written, I have 
written," Lightfoot (Hor. Hebr. iii. 432) gives some Rabbinic 
parallels (cf. also Gen. 4J14, Esth. 416); but they are hardly 
apposite, as Pilate was not a Jew. Cf., however, 6u!7- luT-quaµ.Ev 
7rpos vµ.as 'luT7JKEv (1 Mace. 1388). The perf. tense yEyparpa 
marks the permanence and abiding character of his act. Jn. 
uses the perfect as distinct from the aorist, with strict linguistic 
propriety. 

The distribution among the soldz"ers of .fesus' garments 
(vv. 23, 24) 

28. l>..a.~ov T« t,...&na. a.1hoii. Nothing is said of the clothes 
of the crucified robbers. It was customary to remove the 
clothes before a condemned person was nailed to the cross, 
and by Roman law they were the perquisites of the soldiers who 
acted as executioners.1 But, presumably, the clothes of the 
malefactors were not worth anything, and so are not mentioned. 

Of the soldiers there was the_ usual quaternion (TETpa.8~v, 
Acts 124); and according to the Synoptists (Mk. 1539, Mt. 2i'54, 

Lk. 2J47) a centurion was also present. The Synoptists do not 
give any detailed account of the doings of the soldiers; they 
merely say, paraphrasing the words of Ps 2218 (which was 
no doubt in their minds), that the soldiers divided the clothes, 
casting lots. But throughout the J ohannine account of the 
Crucifixion (vv. 23-37), the fuller testimony of an eye-witness 
(see v. 35) reveals itself. This account is due to one who was 
near the Cross all the time. And so Jn. tells that it was for the 
xhwv or long cassock-shaped coat (as distinguished from the 
lµ.rf.nov or outer cloak : cf. v. 2 and Mt. s4°, Lk. 629), which 
was woven in one piece, that lots were cast; and he adds that 
this was 'lva. ~ ypa.+,J -rr>..11pw8fi, quoting Ps. 2218 from the LXX: 

8tEp.EpluavTo Ta lµ.rf.nrf. µ.ov laVTOL<; 
Kal l7rt T0V lµ.aTiuµ.6v µ.ov t.{3aA.ov KA~pov. 2 

In this verse lµ.rf.Tta and lµ.anuµ.6,; represent distinct Hebrew 
1 See art. " Bourreau " cited above. 
2 Barnabas (§ 6) quotes from this verse, brl Tov iµ. µov t{J. K"ll.fjpov, 

of the Crucifixion in like manner. 
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il.\ov. 24. El1rav otv 7rpos &,\,\~.\ovs M~ ux{uwµEv a&r6v, &.\.\a 
.\a.xwµEv 'ff'Ept a&rov T{vos ECTTat' tva ~ ypacf,~ 7r.\'7pw0ii fmp.Ep(11aVTO 

words, 1?,:l! and t:i\::i?, but it is not always possible to distinguish 
the meanings of these. In the original context, we have the 
ordinary parallelism of Hebrew poetry; but Jn. finds in the 
words an inspired forecast of that which was witnessed at the 
Crucifixion, viz. the division of some garments, and the drawing 
of lots for one in particular. " These things, therefore, the 
soldiers did." Jn. sees in all the incidents of the Passion the 
fulfilment of the Divine purpose disclosed in the O.T., and so he 
says that these things happened ?va ~ ypa¥J 'lrA'IJpw8fi.1 

The xlTwv was appacj,o, (this word does not occur else
where in the Greek Bible), "without seam," as was the robe 
of the high priest's ephod (a long garment, v1ro81fr..,,, 1roo,1p..,,,, 
Ex. 2832). Josephus (Ant. m. vii. 4) calls this robe of the high 
priest a xfrwv, and (following the directions given in Exodus) he 
explains elaborately that it was woven in one piece.2 But this 
is only a verbal coincidence; the idea of a high-priestly robe 
does not enter here.3 xfrwv is the ordinary word for the long 
coat worn in the East under the cloak. It was of some value, 
and Jn. records that the soldiers said (the witness was near 
enough to hear the words) M~ uxl11wf1-EV 11.1h6v, &.>.>.a >-uxwp.Ev 1rEpl 

> ... ' ,,, auTou nvo, EITTai. 
Field (z"n loc.) urges that .\ayxa.vuv is unprecedented in the 

sense of " to cast lots," its usual meaning being " to obtain 
by lot." But Symmachus translated S:.iJ ,s,f:ll'. in Ps. 2218 by 
lXa.yxavov. 

The account of this incident in the second-century Gospel 
of Peter is as follows: TE0EtK6TES TO. lvovµam l.µ1rpou0Ev aVTOV 
OLEJJ,Ep{uavTo, Kal. .\axµov l.{3a.\ov £'ff'' a&roi:s, "having set His 
garments bef9re Him, they parted them among them and cast 
a lot for them." It is not stated by Pseudo-Peter that this 
was the act of the soldiers, who appear a little later as a body 
of eight men, with a centurion, guarding the tomb, while Jn. 
is explicit that there were only four : TluuEpa µtp'7, lduTI(' 
uTparnI,T'[J µlpos. The unusual word .\axµ6s, for K.\ijpos, in 
Pseudo-Peter may have been suggested by Jn.'s >..a.xwµ,Ev. It 
is reproduced by Justin (Tryph. 97), who quotes Ps. 2215-18 from 

1 Cf. Introd., pp. 153 ff. 
• Philo (de Prof. 20) says that the high priest in Leviticus represents 

the Divine Word, and that he is forbidden to "rend his clothes " 
(Lev. 2116), because the Word is the bond of all things. But this has 
no bearing on the text here. 

a Ingenious computers have discovered that by applying Gematria, 
xlrc,w=87='l710-ous. Cyprian (de unit. 7) found in the seamless robe 
a symbol of the Unity of the Church. 
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TA t,-..nTLQ jl,OU ia.uTOL§ Ka.l l'll'l TOV t,-..a.TLO'jl,6V jl,OU Ef3a.>..ov K>..~pov. ot 
' .,, ,,.,. .... . , {-LEV ovv arpaTLWTaL TaVTa E1TOLTJ<TO.V. 

25. ElOTI]K(Wav 8E 1Tapa. rie UTavpip TOV 'ITJ<TOV 'q P.'f/T'Y/P aliTov, 
Kal -q &.8EAq>~ n; .. f-L'YJTpos aliTov, Mapla. i TOV K>..wmi, Kat Mapu£p. 

the LXX, and adds: OTE yap lcnavpwuav alir6v, £{-L'IT~<T<TOVTES TOVS 
~Aovs Ta, XEtpas KaL TOVS 1T68as UVTOV Jipvfav, Kai ol UTavpwuavre; 
alirov lp.ipiuav Ta lp.a.TLa avr.ov favrois, >..axp.ov /30.AAOVTES iKa<TTO', 
Kara. T~ TOV KA~pov £1Tt/30>..~v & lK>..itEu8ai £/3E/3ovA7JTO. 

ot ,-..~v o~v C1TpaT. KT>... p.iv, recalling what the soldiers did, 
corresponds to 8i in v. 25 introducing the fact that the women 
were present. p.Ev aiv occurs again in Jn. only at'2030, where 
also it is followed by a corresponding U. 

Three sayings of Jesus from the Cross, before His death 
(vv. 25-30) 

25. EtC1T~Kuauv 8~ 'll'apa. Tw C1Tuup4i KT>... From the Synoptic 
parallels (Mk. 1.s4°, Mt. 2756 ; cf. Lk. 2410) we gather that 
Mary Magdalene, . Mary the mother of James and Joseph, 
and Salome the wife of Zebedee and mother of the apostles 
James and John, were present at the Cross. Jn. enumerates 
Mary the mother of Jesus (whose presence the Synoptists do 
not mention), her sister, Mary the wife of Clopas, and Mary 
Magdalene, i.e. four persons and not three as one reading of 
the text might suggest. Not only does the Peshitta make this 
clear by putting " and " before " Mary the wife of Clopas " ; 
but the balance of the sentence, if four persons are indicated, 
is thoroughly J ohannine. If we compare this with the Synoptic 
parallels we reach two important conclusions: (1) Salome was 
the sister of Mary the mother of Jesus, and therefore John the 
son of Zebedee and Salome was a maternal cousin of Jesus. 
(2) Mary the wife of Clopas is the same person as Mary the 
mother of James and Joseph (cf. Mt. 2756, Mk. 1540• 47 161, 
Lk. 2410). It would be impossible to equate the Synoptic 
"Mary, the mother of James and Joseph" with the Lord's 
mother, for no one can suppose that the Synoptists, when telling 
the names of the women at the Cross, would have described the 
mother of Jesus in so circuitous a manner. This James is 
called by Mk. o 'laKw/30,; o p.iKp6s or "James the Little," the 
adjective not relating to his dignity, but to his stature. Of 
him we know nothing more. 

Attempts have been made to identify Clopas with Alphreus, 
who was father of one of the Twelve (James the son of 
Alphreus, Mk. 318, Mt. 103, Lk. 615, Acts 113); but philo
logical considerations will not permit us to reduce Clopas and 
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~ MaySaA'l'}V~. 26. 'l'l'}UOVS otv lSwv T~V fl,'l'}TEpa Kat TOY µ«01JT~V 
-rrapEUTWTa Sv ~ya-rra, AE'fEL rfi fl,'l'}Tp{ l'vvai, iSe l, v16, uov. 27. elm 

Alp/t(l!us to the same Hebrew original.1 The N.T. tells us 
no more of Clopas (Cleopas of Lk. 2418 is a different name); 
but Hegesippus 2 (ft. circa 150 A.D.), states that he was the 
brother of Joseph, the Lord's foster-father, and so "the Lord's 
uncle." Hegesippus also says that he had a son, Symeon or 
Simon, who became second bishop of Jerusalem, '' being a 
cousin of the Lord," succeeding James the Just, "the Lord's 
brother," who was the first bishop. See, further, Additional 
Note on 2 12• 

The MSS. vary as to the spelling of Mary Magdalene's 
name (Mapiaµ or Map{a), but Mary of Clopas seems to be always 
Mapta. As we have seen (on u 2• 20), B 33 always describe 
Mary of Bethany as Mapiaµ, while N always has Map{a. But 
when Mary Magdalene (whom we take to be the same person) 
is mentioned the usage is different. In 1925 201• 11 B gives 
Map{a, and N 33 give Mapiaµ. At 2016• 18 NB .33 agree in reading 
Mapiaµ. Probably the Hebrew form Mapiaµ should be adopted 
throughout (this is the spelling in Pseudo-Peter).3 

26. 'IYJuoii, KT>.. For the omission the article before 'l1Juoii, 
when followed by ot1,, see on 610. 

tjj P.TJTpL So NBL. AD•UPPNLI'.:i®, some O.L. texts, and 
the Coptic Q add a1hoii, as in the rec. text. 

The true reading, both here and in v. 27, seems to be ffiE 
(a favourite word with Jn.; see on 1 29), and not iSov which 
occurs only 1632 196• Jn v 26 NA® give lSov, but BD•uppN have 
i'.«k Inv. 27 lSov is read by AD•upp' i'.Se being read by NBLN®. 

The Coptic Q and the O.L. e omit the introductory yvva1, 
perhaps feeling it to be harsh. 

The reasons for identifying " the disciple whom Jesus 
loved" with John the son ot Zebedee and Salome, the maternal 
cousin of Jesus, have been given in the Introduction, p. xxxvi f. 
We now find John at the Cross, with the women, including the 
Virgin Mother and his own mother Salome. 

It was natural that the Virgin should be commended to 
his care, rather than to the care of " the brethren," James and 
Simon and Joseph and Jude, with whom she had been so 
intimately associated in the past, and whose home she had 
probably shared (see on 2 12), because they were not yet dis
ciples; they had not accepted the claims of Jesus or believed 
in His mission. As we have seen, John was nephew to Mary, 

1 See E.B., s.v. "Clopas," and Deissmann, Bible Studies, p. 315 n. 
• As.reported by Eusebius (H.E. iii. II, iv. 22). 
3 For the spelling, see Westcott-Hort, Appendix, 156. 
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and in sympathy he was nearer to her than these stepsons. 
And so Jesus bade His mother look to John, His beloved friend 
and cousin, to be her "son." He is going from her, but John 
will take His place in such measure as is possible 

The words "Woman, behold thy son ... behold thy 
mother " are more than a mere commendation 1 or sug-gestion 
from a dying friend. They convey a command from Him who 
was, to Mary, as well as to John, Master and Lord. He did not 
address her as " Mother," even while He shows tender solici
tude for her future. " Mother," as a title of address by Jesus, 
was abandoned long since, and for it "Woman/' a usual 
title of respect, has been substituted. See on 24• 

When Jesus said to John "Behold thy mother," John's 
own mother, Salome, was present and may have overheard 
the words. But the Virgin was her sister, broken-hearted and 
desolate, with whom she was in complete sympathy, for she 
too had accepted Jesus as Master. She was not necessarily 
set aside or superseded by the charge to her son to regard her 
sister Mary as a second mother, and treat her with filial care. 

The place which this farewell charge occupies among the 
Words from the Cross is noteworthy, as will be seen if they are 
read in their probable sequence. 

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON THE WORDS FROM THE CROSS 

The evangelical narratives of. the Passion reflect at least 
three distinct lines of tradition. The Marean tradition (which 
according to Papias goes back to Peter, whose disciple Mark 
was) is followed with amplifications of a later date by Matthew. 
It is also followed by Luke, who seems, however, to have had 
some additional source of information. His account of the 
trial before Herod (2J8-12), e.g., has no parallel in the other 
Gospels; and it has been often observed that Luke alone 
mentions Joanna, the wife of Chuza, Herod's steward, as one 
of the women who accompanied Jesus in His public ministry 
(Lk. 83) and were present at the Crucifixion (Lk. 2J49) and 
heralds of the Resurrection (Lk. 2365 2416). To this Joanna, 
Luke's special information as to the Passion may possibly be 
due. The third distinct tradition of the Passion is that of 
Jn., which goes back for details to the personal witness of the 
Beloved Disciple (1935). 

The Marean tradition reports one Word from the Cross, 
the Lucan tradition three, and the J ohannine tradition yet 

1 Wetstein cites-a parallel from Lucian (Toxaris, 22). The bequest 
of Eudamidas was, " I leave to Aretarns my mother, to cherish and 
support in her old age." 
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another three. There is nothing surprising in this variation. 
Independent witnesses may honestly and truthfully give 
different, although not inconsistent, reports of the same events. 
They report only what they have personally observed, and only 
such part of that as has specially impressed them or is suitable 
for the purposes of their narrative, if they are writing one. It 
may not be possible to harmonise precisely the various accounts 
of the Passion, or to place the Words from the Cross in exact 
chronological sequence. But there is no critical objection 
to the order which has generally commended itself to students 
of the Gospels, as being suggested by the sacred text. It may 
be set out as follows : 

I. Ilanp, acf,£, UVTOLS" ov yap oWauiv Tl 1TOWVULV (Lk. 2334). 

This comes in the Lucan narrative, according to the received 
text, immediately after the statement that Jesus had been 
crucified between the two thieves. But that it is part of the 
original text of Lk. is uncertain; it is omitted by NaBD* and 
other authorities, and Westcott-Hort "cannot doubt that it 
comes from an extraneous source." 1 Wherever it comes from, 
whether the knowledge of it came to Lk. from some eye-witness, 
such as Joanna, or whether it found its way into the text of Lk., 
after his narrative was completed, it has an unmistakable note 
of genuineness. 

2 •• Aµ,~v >..iyw uot, u~µ,£pov /J.ET. l.µ,ov luv f.V Ti 1ru.pa8£{ucp 
(Lk. 2J43). This was addressed to the penitent thief, and, like 
the First Word, must have been said at the beginning of the 
awful scene. "It was now about the sixth hour," is Lk.'s 
comment (Lk. 2344); i.e. it was about noon. See on Jn. 1914• 

The report of this saying must have come from some one who 
stood near the Cross, and so was able to hear what was said. 

3. rvvu.i, i8£ o v!os uov .•• "Hl• 'Y/ p.~nJp uov (Jn. 1926· 27). 

There is no difficulty in understanding why this saying should 
have been specially treasured in memory by the Beloved 
Disciple, and thus recorded at. last in the Fourth Gospel. It 
was specially addressed to him, and to her whom he was to 
cherish henceforth as a mother; there is no reason to suppose 
1hat other bystanders were unable to hear the words. 

If we examine the sequence of these first three Words from 
the Cross, in the order seemingly suggested in the Gospel 
texts, we cannot fail to notice the narrowing of the circle of 
interest, as death draws near. That always happens. When 
death is at a distance, men are still concerned with the wider 
interests of life; then it draws closer, and it is only the nearer 
and more intimate interests that appeal; and the time comes 
when the energies of thought are taxed to the full by the 

1 Notes on Select Readings, p. 63. 
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messages of farewell to those who have been best beloved. 
So it was with the Son of Man. In the hour of death, the first 
movement of the heart of Jesus is towards those who had 
brought Him to the Cross. " Father, forgive them." His 
mission of Redemption is still in His thoughts. Then, as 
strength ebbs away, the cry of the penitent thief by His side 
reaches Him, and the response to the individual pleading does 
not fail. " This day shalt thou be with me." But the circle 
is narrowing fast. His dying eyes are fixed upon those who 
have been dearest. The forgiveness of enemies; the consola
tion of the fellow-sufferer; these give place to the thought of 
mother and of friend. " Behold thy son . . . behold thy 
mother." These are the stages of the approach of death, for 
the Perfect Man. 

4. Eli, Eli, lama sabachthani l 0£1 p.ov, 0££ p.ov, ivari p.E 
;_yKarl>..i1rE<;; (Mt. 2,46, Mk. 1534). This is the only Word 
from the Cross which rests upon the Marean tradition, and 
may be taken as due to Peter. It was uttered " with a loud 
voice," and so could be heard even by those standing at a 
distance, as Peter probably was. (Cf. Mt. 2755, ~(Tai, OE ;_KEt 
yvvatKE<; 7rOAAat &.1ro p.aKpo0Ev 0EwpovCTa1.) There is no hint 
in any Gospel that he was one of the little circle who stood 
near the cross. This cry was misunderstood by the crowd, 
who thought that Jesus was calling for succour upon Elijah 
the prophet, an observation (Mk. 1535) which shows that 
we have here to do with words. actually used, and not with 
words afterwards placed in the mouth of Jesus, being thought 
appropriate as the opening phrase of a Messianic Psalm (Ps. 
221). Indeed, the difficulty that interpreters have always felt 
in explaining these words of seeming despair as spoken by 
One who was Himself Divine, proves that they are not likely 
to have been the invention of pious fancy dwelling afterwards 
on the Agony of Calvary. They were reproduced later in a 
Docetic form in the apocryphal Gospel of PeteJ- : 'H ovvap.i, 
p.ov, ~ ovvap.t<;, KaT£AEU/J(1.<; p,E. Why they are not recorded by Lk. 
or Jn. it is idle to conjecture. 

5. Au/!w (Jn. 1928). This was spoken near the end. 
Although the actual word on/!w is recorded only by Jn., yet the 
incident of the Lord's thirst being assuaged is given in Mk. 1536 

(Mt. 2748). " I thirst " would naturally have been said in a 
low voice, so that it could be heard only by those near the 
Cross. 

That Jn. should have specially recorded this word is in 
keeping with the emphasis laid, throughout the Fourth Gospel, 
on the humanity of Jesus. As He asked the Samaritan woman 
for water when & was thirsty (47), so now. Jn. is anxious to 
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expel Docetic doctrine (1 Jn. 42), and both here and at 1934 

he brings out recollections of the Beloved Disciple which 
forbid any theory of Christ's Person that does not recognise 
His manhood. Jesus was thirsty at the Cross. 

6. TmfA£<TTat (Jn. 1930). That after He had assuaged 
His thirst, Jesus uttered a loud cry, just before the end, is 
recorded Mk. 1537, Mt. 2';5°; cf. also Lk. 2346• But the spec
tator upon whose testimony Jn. is dependent not only heard 
the cry, but identified the word spoken. This, for Jn., who 
sees all through the Passion the predestined march of events to 
the fulfilment of God's purposes,1 is the Great Word. Every
thing had happened as it did happen, in order that the Divine 
purpose, as foreshadowed in the 0.T., might be accomplished 
(TEAuwOii 1928). And TET£AE<TTat marks this Consummation. 

7. ITaTEP, £ls XE'ipas <TOV 1rapaTffhµat T(> 'IT'VEvµa µov (Lk. 2346). 
Lk. specially notes that this was after the Great Cry (cpwv~uas 
cpwvfj µqtfAv), and that this was the last word spoken. 
To the utterance of faithful confidence from the ancient 
Psalm (316), the one word "Father" was prefixed, which 
charged it for future generations with a deeper meaning. In 
the Psalm, it is the trustful prayer of life; on the lips of Jesus 
(and thereafter; cf. Acts 759), it became a prayer of the dying. 
It is noteworthy that the two personal cries of Jesus from the 
Cross (Nos. 4 and 7) are old and familiar verses from the Psalter. 

Jn. does not record this, but we cannot know his reason. 
If it was indeed the last word spoken, the Beloved Disciple 
must have heard it, as well as the witness, Joanna or another, 
from whom it was transmitted to Lk. It is just possible that 
the words of Jn. 1900, 1rapiBwKEV To 1rvEvµa, contain a reminis
cence of Lk.'s 1rapaT{8Eµat T(> 'IT'VEvµa µov. But in any case 
Jn. never attempts to tell all that had happened, or all that 
he knew; his method is to select and arrange the sayings and 
acts of Jesus which best bring out the main thesis of his Gospel 
(2031). And TETtAE<TTat is, in his scheme, the final word of 
the Cross. 

Of other arrangements of the Seven Words, that of Tatian, 
our earliest harmonist, is the most noteworthy. It differs in 
one particular only from that which has been set out here. 
Tatian in his .Diatessaron puts '' Father, forgive them . . . " 
immediately before " Father, into thy hands . . . "; thus 
contradicting the order in which Lk. (who alone records 
them both) places the two sayings, " Father, forgive them " 
and "This day shalt thou be with me in Paradise." Bishop 
Andrewes in his Litania places our No. 3 before our No. 2, an 
arrangement adopted also in some German hymns. Certainty 

1 Cf. In trod., pp. cliii ff. • 
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'A./.yn T!p µ,a8rJTV "18E 7/ µ,~T'YJP uov. Kai &1r' EKE!l"YJS T~'i 61pa,; tA.a{3Ev 
b µa8'YJT~'i alrr~v Elc; TO. .'.Sia. 28. MtTO. TOVTO El8wc; b 'I'YJO"OV'i 

cannot be reached, but a clearer insight into the significance 
of these Words is gained by any honest attempt to reach the 
order in which they were spoken. 

27. d.ir'. iKELVTJc; Tijc; wpac;, "from that hour." It has been 
thought that this implies that Mary did not wait for the 
end, but that John led her away at once. It may have been 
so, but in that case John returned soon, for he is present at the 
Cross later (vv. 28-35). Cf. n 53• • 

That Jn. does not mention the cry Eli, Eli, lama sabach
thani.? which is reported by Mk. (1534) followed by Mt. (2746) as 
having been uttered "with a loud voice," may perhaps be 
explained as due to the absence of the eye-witness at this point. 
The aged disciple recalls only his own personal experiences. 
Another possible explanation is that Jn. has omitted this saying, 
because he wishes to emphasise the voluntary character of 
Christ's death. See on v. 30. 

Elc; T<t i'.Sui, "to his own home." The phrase is used thus 
Esth. 510, 3 Mace. 627• 37 78, Acts 216, and it is the most natural 
meaning. It occurs twice elsewhere in Jn. (111 1632), where 
the sense is probably the same, but is not quite so clear as it 
is here (see note on 111). John brought the Virgin Mother to 
his own lodging 1 (see on 2010), and she lived with him there
after; but we cannot build on the phrase de; Ta i8ia a theory 
which would give him a house of residence at Jerusalem (see 
on 1815). 

28. fJ.ET<t TOuTo. The phrase does not convey that the 
incident of vv. 28-30 immediately followed on that of vv. 
25-27. In fact, there was interposed the long interval of 
darkness and of silence, of which all the Synoptists speak as 
lasting for some three hours (Mk. 1533, Mt. 2i5, Lk. 2344). But 
it means, as it does elsewhere in Jn. 2 that the second incident 
was later than the first; whereas the phrase JJ,ETa. TavTa does 
not carry the sense of strict chronological sequence so explicitly. 

EtSwc; c\ '111aous KT>.. The same phrase occurs in 131, 
where in like manner it leads up to the statement that the 
appointed hour had come. He knew that '' all things had 
now been finished," ~811 irovTa. TETE>.EaTa.i. Jn. never allows 

1 Latham, The Risen Master, p. 216, suggests that John brought 
her to Bethany, and thinks that she could not have been in Jerusalem 
on the day of the Resurrection, or she would have been sent for when 
the tomb was found empty. 

2 Cf. Introd., p. cviii. 
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6TL ~o,,, 71'(1,VTa T(TtA.EUTat, tva TEA.ELw0fi ~ ypacfnj, >..lyn A•"1w, 

his readers to forget that events which he records were eternally 
fore-ordained, and that Jesus was conscious of this. Primarily 
~or, 71'avrn TETiAea-Tat may have reference to the details of 
the Passion, and the Lord's word TETJ>..eurni may be taken to 
mean that the Passion with its anguish and its sordid accom
paniments was now over. And so '' that the Scripture might 
be accomplished, Jesus said, I thirst." 

28, 29, 30. i'.va TEX.e,w8fj ~ ypacf>~- So ABLNWr. ND•UPP@ 
and Jam. 13 have the more usual 71"A1/pw0fJ. Some have 
found a more complete consummation expressed by TEAEtwBfj 
than 71'A1/pw0fi would convey, but this is over subtle. If a 
reason is sought for the choice of the word TEAEtwBv, it may 
be found in the preceding nTiAEa-rni ; TEAe,v suggesting 
TEA.£LOVV, 

i'va TEA. ~ yp. probably refers to what follows, not to what 
precedes.1 Jn. held that every incident of the Crucifixion 
took place as foreshadowed in the O.T. Scriptures, and that 
the Divine purpose as expressed therein might be accom
plished. For him, the thirst of Jesus and its relief were fore
told and fore-ordained in Ps. 6921 : d, T~v Ufav p,ov i71'6nuav 
p,e J[o,. That this is the passage in Jn.'s mind appears from 
the mention of o[o, after the word oifw. The phrasing of the 
parallel narrative (Mk. 1536), a-71'oyyov J[ov<; 71'epi0d, KMap,~ 
E71'on{ev aVTov, shows that Mk. (followed by Mt. 2748) had the 
same passage from the Psalter in his thought. The J[o,, or 
posca, was the sour wine which was the usual drink of the 
legionaries, some of which, according to Lk. (2336), had already 
been offered by the soldiers to Jesus in mockery, as if it were a 
coronation cup. 

It is not doubtful, however, that Jn. intends TETEX.Ea:ra, to 
have a deeper significance than that the various incidents 
of the Passion were now finished. TET£AEa-Tat is not a cry of 
relief that all is over; it is a shout of Victory. The mission of 
Redemption has now been perfected. See on 434• According 
to the Synoptists (see Additional Note on v. 26) TET£AeUTat was 
cried "with a loud voice." This may have some bearing on 
the request suggested in the preceding word oifw. Jesus 
may have desired that those who were present, the idle spec
tators and the soldiers as well as the faithful disciples, should 
understand that He counted His Death as a Victory. He 
may have wished to announce this publicly, so that all could 
hear. But if He was to speak now, after the long torture of 

1 Abbott (Diat. 2II5) connects ,ravra urD.eCTra, with tva nXe,w8ii 
1/ -ypaq,r,. 
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the Cross, " with a loud voice," His parched throat must be 
cooled. It was necessary that He should ask for drink. And 
so, oTe oJv e>.a.f3ev TO c'i~os, " when He had therefore taken the 
wine," He cried TeTeA•crTai, that all might know that great 
fact of which He was Himself assured, ~a,., ,r&.vrn TETEAecrrni. 
It was this majestic word which seems specially to have im
pressed the centurion who was there. '' When the centurion, 
which stood by over against Him, saw that He so gave up the 
ghost, he said, Truly this man was a Son of God" (Mk. 1539), 

"Certainly this was a righteous man" (Lk. 2J47). At any 
rate, Jn. regards it as the Final Word, and will add nothing 
to it. 

But whether this connexion between the two words 3upw 
and Tm1.\ecrrni be suggested by Jn. or no (and it may be 
thought over subtle), 3uf,w must be taken in its plain meaning 
of physical thirst. This Jesus felt, and a merciful bystander 
relieved Him. 

We are not to confuse this incident with the refusal by 
Jesus, before He was crucified, of the drugged wine which it 
was customary to offer criminals who were condemned to the 
Cross (Mk. 1523, Mt. 2734). The Talmudists say of this kindly 
custom '' they gave them to drink a little frankincense in a 
cup of wine . . . that their understanding might be dis
ordered." 1 This Jesus refused because He willed to endure 
the Cross with full and unimpaired consciousness. But now 
all is finished. The work of redemption has been completed. 
It is no part of Christ's revelation that the enduring of purpose
less pain is meritorious. The pains of thirst were terrible to 
one exposed to the scorching heat of midday, while hanging 
naked on the Cross. And so Jesus said, "I thirst," in His 
death-agony. 

It would seem that some provision had been made for 
relieving the thirst of the dying men. 

uKeuos eKELTo c'i~ous 11euTov, " a vessel full of vinegar was 
set there "; it was quite ready. Some have imagined that this 
also was a drugged potion, such as that of Mt. 2734 (0Tvo1, 
µeTa. xo.\~~), given with the view of hastening the death of the 
sufferers. But there is no ground for this in the evangelical 
narratives. Mt., who follows the words of Ps. 6921, takes the 
word xo.\~ from thence, this being the only place where xo.\~ is 
mentioned in the Gospels, viz. in connexion with the draught 
offered to Jesus before He was crucified. Neither Mt. (see 
2748) nor any other evangelist mentions xo.\~ in connexion with 
the final draught accepted by Jesus at the end. Barnabas (§ 7) 
says, indeed, crrnvpw0et~ £71'0T{'ETO otn Kat xo.\ij, but he probably 

1 Lightfoot, Hor. Hebr. iii. 434, quotes this from Sanhedr. fol. 43. r. 
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29. <TKEVOS EK£LTO o~ous p.E<TTov· u,royyov oiv /J.E<TTov Tov clious 
V<T<TW'll"'l' 11'Ept0lvns ,rpouvV£yKav aVTOV T<p <TTO/J.aTt. 30. OTE o~v 

had Mt. 2734 rather than Mt. 2748 in his mind. In any case, he 
is a confused writer, as is also the author of the Gospel of Peter 
who writes thus (§ 5): Ka{ TLS avTWV El'll"EV IloT{aaTE avTOV xo>..~v 
p.ETO. o~ov,· Kat KEpaU'aVTE, bronuav. Kat E'll"Avpwuav 11'0.VTa, Kal 
ETEA.d,ouav KaTa T1}S KEcpaAijs a&wv TO. aµ.apTvµ,aTa. Nonnus (fifth 
cent.) suggests that Jesus asked for the draught in order that 
the end might come more quickly: vovuas I 6TTt 0ows TETEAE<TTO, 
0owTEpov ~0Ell.Ev Eivai. But there is no hint of such a motive in 
the canonical Gospels. 

29. aKeuos EKELTO llious JJ,EaT6v. So ABLW 33, but the rec., 
with D•uPPNJ'~@, adds o~v after <TKEvos. For the next clause, 
atr6yyov o3v JJ,laTov Toil cl~ous (~0BLW 33), the rec., with 
ADs"PPNJ'~@, substitutes oi llE ,r>..vuavTES u,roy-yov o~ovs, Ka< •.• 
@jam. 13 interpolate µ.no. xo>..17, Kal vuuw,rov after o~ous, and @ 
proceeds Kilt 1TEpt0EVTES KaAaµ,ip ,rpouvvEyKav KTA,, these variants 
in the rec. text being derived from Mk. 1536, Mt. 2734• 48• The 
change in@ of vuuw,rip to Kall.aµ,ip is evidently due to the difficulty 
felt by the scribe in the words vuuw,rip 1TEpt0lvTE<;;. 

1iaaW11''{' 11'Ept8EvTEs. This would mean that the sponge filled 
with vinegar or sour wine was placed '' on hyssop " and 
so conveyed to the mouth of Jesus as He hung on the Cross. 
But hyssop is not a plant which commonly provides sticks or 
reeds (if at all); bunches of it were used for sprinkling pur
poses (Ex. 1222, Heb. 919), but while a sponge could be attached 
to a bunch of hyssop, some rod or stick would yet be needed to 
raise it up to the Cross. The Synoptists say nothing about 
hyssop, but both in Mt. 2i9 and Mk. 1536 (cf. Lk. 2337) we read 
u,royyov o~ov,; ,rEpt0E,, Kall.aµ,'{', z'.e. they say that a bystander put 
the sponge on a reed or cane or stick, as it was natural to do. 

Now in the eleventh century cursive No. 476 we find vuuip 
,rEpdNvres, the corruption of uccwn€p10€NT€c into uccwnwn€p1-
0€NT€C being due to the repetition by the scribe of two letters 
wn. vu!J'os is the Latinpz"lum, of which each Roman soldier 
carried two; and the meaning of VU'U'tp ,rept0EVTE, is that the 
bystanders put the sponge on the end of a soldier's javelin 
or pz'!um, several of which were ready to hand (see on v. 34). 
This not only brings Jn. into correspondence with the ,rept0E,s 
Kall.a/A-'{' of the Synoptists, but it reveals the personal observer. The 
man behind the story knew, for he had seen, to what kind of a 
stick the sponge was fastened; it was a vuuos, a soldier's javelin.1 

1 Sec Field (Notes on the Trans. of the N.T., p. 106), who accepted 
the emendation (which was a conjecture of Camerarius) while unaware 
of the actual reading of the cursive 476. 



XIX. 30,] HE GA VE UP HIS SPIRIT 

V,a/301 TO 5fos ~ 'l'l)O'OVS el1rev TET£AEO'Ta1, Kal KA{vas T7JV KEcf,a..\71v 
1rapi8wK£V TO ?Tl'EVJJ,a, 

30, K>..lvas rlJv KEcj>a>..~v, "having bowed His head." This 
detail is given only by Jn., and suggests that the account 
depends on the testimony of an eye-witness. KA{vnv T7JV K£,pa.\'Y/v 
occurs again in N.T. only at Mt. 820, Lk. 958, "The Son of 
Man hath not where to lay His head." The only resting
place for Him was the Cross. Abbott 1 argues that Jn. means 
here to imply that Jesus in death rested His head on the bosom 
of the Father. But this is to apply the allegorical method of 
Origen, and is quite unnecessary here. 

11'apl8wKev To 'll'vEu/La, "He gave up His spirit." Mk. 1537 

and Lk. 2346 have simply Ui1rvwcTEv, while Mt. 2750 has &<f,~KEV 
To 1rv£vJJ,a, 1rapa8186vai is "to give up voluntarily" (see note on 
684), and it may be that the verb is chosen deliberately, to 
emphasise the unique manner of the Lord's death; cf. 1018, 

"I have power to lay it down, and I have power to take 
it up." 

Or, the expression 1rapiowK£v To 1rvEvp.a may carry a re
miniscence of the Lord's last words according to Lk. 2346 

1rapaT{0£p.at TO ?TVEvp.a p.ov. See Additional Note on p. 636. 
Or, we may have here a covert allusion to Isa. 5J12 : " He 

poured out His soul unto death," which the LXX turns into 
the passive form 1rapE000'1} Eis 0&.vaTOV ~ 'fVX71 avTOv, but which 
would more literally be rendered 1raplowKEv ds 0&.vaTOv T7JV lflvx71 ,, 
avTOv, When it is remembered that .the next clause of Isa. 5J12 

is "and He was numbered among the transgressors" (which 
is quoted as predictive of the Passion in Lk. 2237), it is not 
improbable that Jn. is here translating directly from the 
Hebrew of Isa. 5312, and that his intention is to describe the 
death of Jesus in the same words as those used by the prophet 
of the death of the Servant of Yahweh.2 Isa. 53 is for Jn. a 
Messianic prophecy. See on 1238• 

In any case, the verb 1Tapa8186vai expresses a voluntary act, 
and is thus in contrast with the l(l1rvEvu£V of Mk. and Lk. 

For the use of 1rvEvp.a, see on 1133• It is not legitimate 
to lay any special emphasis on the employment here of 1TvEvp.a, 
as distinct from 'fVX'Y/, even if the suggestion made above that 
Isaiah's "poured out His soul" suggested Jn.'s 1raplilwKEV To 
1rvEvp.a be not adopted. Indeed in the second century Acts of 
John (§ 115) 1rapiilwK£v TO 1rvrup.a is used of Jn.'s own death. 

1 Diat. 1456, 2644. 
2 Abbott (Paradosis, passim) has much to say about 1ra.pa.lJ1/J6va.1 

in Isa. 5312, but his treatment is very speculative and is not followed 
here. 
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So of the death of Agathonice by martyrdom it is said oilTws 
&1rEOWKEV TO 'TrVEvp.a KUl iTEAEiw0'] <TVV TOLS ayiois; 1 and the same 
phrase is used of the martyrdom of Peter.2 

The piercing of the Lord's side, and the fulfilment of 
Scripture (vv. 31-37) 

31. The statement that the "Jews," i.e. the Sanhedrists 
who had brought about the condemnation of Jesus, approached 
Pilate with the request that the death of those who had been 
crucified should be hastened, and their bodies removed, is 
peculiar to Jn. (see on v. 38). It has every mark of truth. 
Criminals crucified on a Friday might linger until the 
Sabbath, when they could not be buried, so that they would 
remain hanging on the Cross. But it was contrary to the 
Deuteronomic law that the dead bodies of criminals should 
remain on the cross after sunset (cf. Deut. 2123, Josh. 829 1027). 

Accordingly, Josephus (B.j. 1v. v. 2) tells us that the Jews of 
his time were careful to bury before sundown the bodies of 
those who had been crucified. Thus it was urgent, from the 
Sanhedrist's point of view, that those crucified on a Friday 
should die on that day, and that their bodies should be 
removed forthwith. But this could be arranged only by an 
order from the Roman governor. 

Now the usual Roman practice was to leave a corpse on 
its cross (cf. Horace, Epistles, I. xvi. 48), as in England the 
bodies of criminals used to be left hanging in chains. But 
there was no Roman law forbidding burial. Wetstein quotes 
Quintilian, .Declam. vi., " omnes succiduntur, percussos 
sepeliri carnifex non uetat." And Philo mentions that he had 
known of bodies being taken down from the cross and handed 
over to the relatives of the condemned for burial, on the occa
sion of the emperor's birthday or the like (in Flacc. 10). Hence, 
although Pilate, in ordinary circumstances, might have refused 
the request of the Sanhedrists, there was nothing to prevent 
him from granting it if he wished. And, in this case, apart 
from his evident unwillingness to condemn Jesus, there was 
the further consideration that Jerusalem, at the moment, was 
crowded with pilgrims who had come for the Passover, and 
that it was desirable to avoid a conflict between the Jews and 
the Roman authorities.3 

For na.paaKeu~, see on v. 14 above. It was " Preparation " 

1 See von Gebhardt's AusgewiihlJI Martyreracten (Berlin, 1902), 
p. 17. 

2 Acta Petri et Pauli, § 83. 
3 See C. H. Turner in Ch. Quarterly Review, July, r9r2, p. 294. 



XIX. 81-88.] THEY BRAKE NOT HIS LEGS 

31. OI otv 'Iovlla'i:oi, £?TEL IlapauKEv~ ;v, tva p,~ p,dV'{J l,rl TOV 
UTavpov Ta ulilp,aTa £V 7<p ua/3/3&.Tcp, ~v yap p,Ey&.>-.71 'Y/ YJp,lpa €K£LVOV 
TOV ua/3/3&.Tov, ~plilT7JUav TOY IIELA.UTOV lva KaT£aywuiv aw-wv TO. 
UK£A7] Kat d.pfJwuiv. 32. ~A8ov o~v ol urpanwrai, Kat TOV p,~v 
1TplilTOV KaTlaeav TO. UK(A.7] Kat TOV a>-.>..ov TOV uvvUTavpwfJivTOS a1iT<p' 
33. €7Tt ll, TOV 'I71uovv l>..86vT£s, ws £lBov ~ll71 aVTOV T£8V7]KMa, o-ti 

or "Friday," doubly a day of preparation this year, because 
the Sabbath day following synchronised with " the first day of 
unleavened bread," which was a "great" day. It is called 
a "holy" day in the LXX of Ex. 1216, 'Y/ YJp,lpa 'Y/ 1rpWT7J 
KA7]8~u£Tai d.yi'.a. · 

-qv yap fl-EY· KT>..., " for the day of that sabbath was a great 
day," iKe(vou being emphatic. AD•"PPQ transfer the words 
£1TEL ,rapauKEV~ ~v to a position after ua/3/3&.rcp, but NBLW 
fam. 13 support their more natural place at the beginning of 
the sentence after 'Iovllai:oi. The Peshitta gives the para
phrase: "Because it was Preparation, they say, these bodies 
shall not remain on the Cross, because the sabbath dawneth." 
l1r£[ is "because," exactly as in the parallel passage Mk. 1,542 
, '.,. , 

E7TEL 7JV 1rapaUKEV'YJ, 
The crurifragium, or breaking of the limbs, was done 

by a heavy mallet; and terrible as such blows would be, 
if inflicted on a man in health and strength, they were merci
ful if they ended quickly the torture of a lingering death by 
crucifixion. 

82. -q>..&ov o~v ot aTp. " Therefore;" sc. in obedience to the 
orders they received, " the soldiers came," and broke the legs 
of the two robbers, who were not yet dead. The Gospel of 
Peter (which betrays knowledge of the Johannine narrative 
of the Passion) gives a curious tum to this incident. It re
presents the Jews as indignant with the penitent thief, because 
of his defence of Jesus' innocence (cf. Lk. 2J41), and as 
commanding '' that his bones should not be broken to the 
end that he might die in torment " (§ 4). This is inconsistent 
with what Pseudo-Peter says in § 3 about the illegality of 
allowing the bodies to remain on the crosses after sundown; 
but its interest is that it shows the freedom with which this 
apocryphal writer treats the Gospel narrative. 

88. i:is et8ov ~871 o.uTov TE8V7JKcho.. Jesus died before the 
robbers did. According to Mk. 1,544, Pilttte was surprised 
that He had died so soon; for in the case of a crucified person, 
death sometimes did not ensue..for two or three days. A highly 
strung nature is less able to endure physical agony than one of 
coarser fibre; and Jesus was the Perfect Man. See above on 
V, 10, 

VOL. II.-23 
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84. This verse was introduced into St. Matthew's Gospel 
at an early period. ~BCLI', with some cursives, the Ethiopic 
vs., and several "mixed" Latin texts of the British and Irish 
type, supply at the end of Mt. 2,49 the words a'.Ho, B, >..af3~v 
>..6yx11v lvvtev aVTOV T~V 7rAEVpa.v, KaL lt~MEv vBwp KaL alµ,a. 
Mt. represents one of the bystanders (er, ,e avTwv) as offering 
Jesus the sponge of vinegar, while others were for waiting to 
see if Elijah would come to save Him. Then he adds the 
incident about the piercing of the Lord's side, the apparent 
inference being that it was to render fruitless any intervention 
on the part of Elijah. As the verse occurs in Mt., it represents 
Jesus as alive, His death following with a loud cry immediately 
after the piercing. It has been held that Chrysostom supports 
this view; but an examination of his homily on Mt. 2749 will 
show that it is not so, despite some confusion in the order of his 
comments. For although he mentions the piercing imme
diately after the giving of the vinegar, he adds: '' What could 
be more brutal than these men, who carried their madness so 
far as to insult a dead body "; a comment which he briefly 
repeats on Jn. 1934. Tatian has also been cited in support of 
the interpolation at Mt. 2,49, but there is no trace of it in the 
.Diatessaron. The probability is that Et, lt avrwv of Mt. 2i8 
recalled to a copyist Er, Twv crTpanwTwv of Jn. 1934 and 
suggested the interpolation. Perhaps Jn.'s dU' Er, was 
read as aUo, by the scribe of Mt. The theory that the passage 
was part of the original Mt.1 (being omitted by the Syriac and 
O.L. vss. because of its inconsistency with Jn.), and that Jn. 
here silently corrects Mt. by placing the incident in its true 
context, is improbable, for there is no evidence to prove that 
Jn. knew Mt. at all.2 

The rendering of the Latin Vulgate aperuit in this verse 
depends on a corruption of the Greek text. The true Greek 
reading is lvvfEv " pricked," which is the basis of most of 
the O.L. vss., pupugz't, perfodit, z'nseruit, etc. But the O.L. 
codices f and r have aperuit, which presumably indicates a 
Greek variant ~votfev '' opened." This was adopted by 
Jerome, and is supported by the Peshitta and the Jerusalem 
Syriac. But for the Greek ~voifEv there is no MS. authority. 
Cod. 56 has ~vvtE ; Cod. 58 has l11-vfE (corr. to Zvv~E by 
a second hand); Cod. 68, the Evangelisteria 257, 259, and 
(according to Tischendorf) Cod. 225 have wotte, all of which 

1 Cf. Westcott-Hort, Select Readings, p. 22 ; Nestle, Textual 
Criticism, p. 227; Salmon, Human Element in the Gospels, p. 524 · 
Abbott, Diat. 1756; and esp. Tischendorf's critical note on Mt'. 
27". 

2 Ct. Introd., p. xcvi. 



XIX. 84.] HIS SIDE PIERCED 

are natural corruptions of lvvt£, and it is plain that ~voi,Ev 
was another corruption of the same kind.1 

Ets Twv o-TpanwTwv. Jn.'s general usage is to write Er., lK 
Twv • • • (see on 140), but at 124 1822 as well as here lK is 
omitted. Tradition gives the name Longinus to this soldier, 
probably because of the A.6-yxYJ (a,r. AE-y. in N.T.) or lancea 
which he carried. 

vvo-unv (a,r. AE-y. in N.T.) is "to prod," and is generally 
used of a light touch (e.g. Ecclus. 2219 of pricking the eye, and 
3 Mace. 514 of "prodding" a sleeping persop. to awake him). 
Field quotes a passage from Plutarch (Cleom. 37) where it is 
used of touching a man with a dagger to ascertain if he were 
dead, and he suggests that it is used similarly here. 

On the other hand, vvo-o-Eiv is used of a spear wound which 
kills a man (e.g. Josephus, Bell. Jud. III. vii. 35; cf. Acta 
Thomte, § 165), and 2026 indicates that the wound made in 
Jesus' side was a large one. Origen (in Mt. 2764) seems to say 
that a lance thrust was sometimes given as a coup de grace to 
hasten the death of those who had been crucified. The 
language of the text suggests that the soldier was determined 
to make sure that Jesus was dead. 

The Myxn was a long slender spear, not so heavy as the 
vuo-o, (see v. 29) or pz'lum which was the usual weapon of the 
Roman legionaries. The vo-o-os had a barbed iron head, which 
would inflict a wide and deep wound. If we are to press the 
use of >..6-yXYJ here, it would fall in with the idea, which has been 
put forward, that the soldier's act was a mere gesture as he 
passed; that he perceived Jesus to be dead, and so, without 
any special purpose, prodded the Body with his lance, the 
touch being possibly a light one. 

The Ethiopic version (srec. vi.) says that it was the right 
side of the Body that was pierced. This was widely accepted 
in ancient times (see e.g. Acta Pz'lati, B. xi.), and the incident 
is frequently represented thus in art, e.g. in the sixth-century 
Syriac Evangeliarium of Rabula at Florence. 2 The verse 
Jn. 1934 is recited at the mixing of the chalice in several Eastern 
liturgies; and in the Liturgy of St. Chrysostom the rubric 
preceding its recitation has the words, vvTTwv 8£ avrov lv T'{' 
BE,lqi p.ipu fJ,ETO. T'1}'> Aoyx'Y/• KTA.8 

1 That the readings of Codd. 56, 58, and 68 are respectively 1fvvf,, 
tvvf,, and {vo,fe, I have determined by personal inspection. See" The 
Vulgate of St. John," in Hermathena, xxi. 188. 

"This is figured in Cabrol's Diet. d'archeol. chreti"enne, s. v. "Croix.'' 
8 See Brightman, Eastern Liturgies, p. 357; cf. also pp. 71, 97, 251, 
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lt~>..8£v £u8u§. So ~BLNW (cf. 1330); the rec. has d,0-o, 
U1j>,0£v. There is emphasis on £v0v, ; the '' blood and water" 
flowed immediately. See on 59, and on 1 22• 

That there should be a flow of blood from a dead body, 
when pierced with a spear, is abnormal; and various physical 
explanations have been offered. W. Stroud 1 suggested that 
the death of Jesus had been caused by rupture of the heart 
(which explains why it came so soon after His Crucifixion), and 
that the '' blood and water " were the separated clot and serum 
of the escaped blood in the pericardia! sac, which the lance had 
pierced. This assumes that the wound was on the left side, 
of which there is no evidence, tradition (whatever it be worth) 
indicating the right side. 

Stroud,'s arguments have not approved themselves to all 
physicians. It is objected, e.g. by Dr. C. Creighton,2 that "the 
blood escaping into a serum cavity from rupture of a great 
organ " does not show any tendency to separate into clot and 
serum, "but remains thick dark-red blood." Creighton 
suggests that the stroke of the spear may have been only a 
light touch (see above), directed to" something on the surface of 
the body, perhaps a discoloured wheal or exudation, such as the 
scourging might have left"; and that it '' was a thoughtless rather 
than a brutal act," Jesus already being dead. "Water not un
mixed with blood from some such superficial source is conceiv
able, but blood and water from an internal source are a mystery." 

We have hardly sufficient data to reach an exact conclusion 
as to the cause of the gushing forth of blood and water from 
the wound; or as to the time-possibly a very short interval
which had elapsed since the Death of Jesus; but that blood 
and water were observed to flow is not doubtful. 

It has, however, been frequently urged (e.g. by Westcott 
and Godet) that we must not expect a complete physical 
explanation of this incident; inasmuch as, according to the 
apostolic teaching, the Body of Christ did not suffer corruption 
after His Death (cf. Acts 2 31). He truly died (see on v. 30), 
but the physical changes which succeed death in our experience 
did not necessarily follow in His case. We may not assume 
that the Death of Christ was exactly like the death of an ordinary 
human being. This view of the matter was put forward by 
Origen. In dead bodies, he says, blood is clotted and water 
does not flow; but from the dead Body of Christ blood and 
water issued, and here was a miracle.3 

1 Physical Cause of the Death of Christ (184 7). 
2 See E.B. 96o. 3 c. Celsum, ii. 36. 



XIX. 84.] BLOOb AND WATER 

The language of Jn. is compatible with this interpretation. 
In that case, the solemn attestation of v. 35 was added because 
Jn. regarded the incident as so extraordinary as to be difficult 
of credence. It had not been narrated by earlier evangelists, 
and exceptionally good testimony would be necessary if it 
were to be believed. 

But it is more probable that Jn. regards the flow of blood 
and water from the pierced side of Jesus as a natural pheno
menon, which he specially notes because he wishes to refute 
the Docetic doctrines prevalent when the Gospel was com
posed.1 Alike in the Gospel and in the First Epistle he is 
anxious to lay stress on the true humanity of Christ (see on 114); 

and when telling of the Passion he would guard against the 
Docetism which treated the Body of Jesus as a mere phantom. 
We know from the second-century Acts of John, as well as from 
other sources, something of the curious teaching which denied 
humanity to Christ and explained His Crucifixion as an illusion. 
In this Docetic work (§ 101), Jesus is actually represented as 
saying that there was no real flow of blood from His Body; 
alµ.a Jt lµ.ov /m'J<ravTa Kal. ofiK lpwcu.v. In opposition to teaching 
of this kind, which goes back to the first century, Jn. is earnest 
in explaining that the Death of Jesus was a human death; His 
Body bled when it was pierced; it was no phantom. 

In like manner, the language of the First Epistle is strongly 
anti-Docetic. "Every spirit which confesseth that Jesus 
Christ is come in the flesh is of God,?' the spirit which denies 
this being the spirit of antichrist (1 Jn. 42• 3). That the 
language of I Jn. !fl," This is He who came by water and blood, 
even Jesus Christ; not with the water only, but with the water 
and the blood," carries a direct allusion to Jn. 1934 is doubtful. 
Perhaps the words are sufficiently explained of the historic 
Baptism of Jesus and of His historic Crucifixion. But the 
whole passage is strikingly similar to Jn. 1934• 35 in its insistence 
on the true humanity of Christ in the circumstances, alike, of 
His Life and His Death. This was what Jn. was most anxious 
to teach, viz. that the Man Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God 
(2031); and the incident recorded in Jn. 1934 is so apposite 
in this connexion, as opposed to Docetic mysticism, that he 
calls attention to it by an emphatic and special attestation 
(v. 35). 

One of the earliest extant comments on Jn. 1934, is that of 
Irenreus, who takes this view of the evangelist's purpose. To 
show the true humanity of Christ, Irenreus calls attention to 
His being hungry at the Temptation, to His being tired (Jn. 46), 

to His tears (Jn. u 35), to His bloody sweat (Lk. 2244), and 
1 Cf. Burkitt, Two Lectures on the Gospels, p. 64. 
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lastly to the piercing of His side, when blood and water flowed 
forth. He concludes Tavra yap 7rO.VTa <rvp,/30>..a uapK6<;, Tij<; '11r6 
~<; dA'YJ/J-/J-,v'Y/<; (c. Heer. m. xxii. 2; cf. IV. xxxiii. 2). It will be 
observed that Irenreus has no thought of a miracle here, nor 
does he proceed to find any mystical meaning in the incident. 

All later fathers are concerned with the symbolism. Among 
them may be named Claudius Apollinaris, bishop of Hiera
polis about 171, a contemporary of Irenreus. A fragment 
ascribed to him 1 runs as follows : o T~v ay{av 1r>..wpav EKKEv0£t<; 
(cf. v. 37), o EKxias EK Tij<; 7rAEvpa<; aVTOV Ta 8vo 1ra>..w Ka0apuia, 
i!Bwp Kat alp.a, >..6yov Kai 1rvEvp.a. Here the Water and the 
Blood seem to correspond respectively to the Word and 
the Spirit (for it is arbitrary to suppose that the order is to 
be reversed), as they do in the famous Comma Johanneum 
about the Three Heavenly Witnesses; and this suggests a 
doubt as to the genuineness of the alleged quotation from 
Claudius Apollinaris. In any case, the writer holds that the 
Water and the Blood at the Crucifixion are " the two things 
that again purify," 2 1ra>..w probably referring to the purifica
tions under the Old Covenant. He may have had in mind the 
dedication of the Covenant with Israel (Ex. 246f·), which in 
Heb. 919 is said to have been with the blood of the victims and 
with water (water is not mentioned in Ex. 24). The elder 
Lightfoot 3 suggested that this was in the thought of the 
evangelist here, but there is no hint of anything of the kind 
in his words. 

Tertullian finds in the water and the blood, symbols of the 
two kinds of baptism, that of the martyr being a baptism with 
blood (de Pud. 22). In another place, he suggests that there 
is a prefigurement of the two sacraments, which is the favourite 
comment of later theologians. The passage (de Bapt. 16) is 
the first which indicates a connexion with I Jn. s6, and must 
therefore be quoted in full: '' V enerat enim per aquam et 
sanguinem, sicut Joannes scripsit, ut aqua tingerentur, sanguine 
glorificarentur, proinde nos faceret aqua vocatos, sanguine 
electos. Hos duos baptismos de vulnere perfossi lateris 
emisit, quatenus qui in sanguinem eius crederent, aqua lavaren
tur, qui aqua lavissent, etiam sanguin~m potarent." 4 

1 See Routh, Rel. Sacr. i. 16r. 
2 Cf. Toplady's hymn, " Rock of Ages" : 

" Let the water and the blood, 
From Thy riven side which flowed, 
Be of sin the double cure, 
Cleanse me from its guilt and power." 

8 Hor. Hebr. iii. 440. 
4 The author of the curious treatise Pistis Sophia (circa 280 A.D.) 

brings into juxtaposition (c. 141) the Water of Jn. 414, the Blood of 



XIX. 85.] THE TRUE WITNESS 

We need not pursue the patristic interpretations further. 
85. This verse is omitted in e (Cod. Palatinus of the fifth 

century), nor does it appear in the rearrangement of the Gospel 
texts called ju (Cod. Fuldensis of the sixth century). From 
this slender evidence Blass 1 concluded that the verse was of 
doubtful genuineness, and must be treated as a later gloss. But 
such a conclusion is perverse in the face of the overwhelming 
mass of MSS and vss. which contain the passage, not to speak 
of its characteristically J ohannine style. 

o lwpaKw,; f.1,Ef.1,apT.Sp1JKEv. Jn. lays much stress on "witness" 
(see Introd., pp. xc-xciii); and here the witness of the incident 
that has just been recorded is John the Beloved Disciple, who 
has been mentioned in v. 26 as having been present at the Cross. 
This is strictly parallel to 21 24, 0-0TO<; £<TTLV O µa0YJT1/'> 0 µapropwv 
1rEpl Tovrwv, where also the Beloved Disciple is the witness to 
whom appeal is made. 

Kat &.>..118w11 a~Tou l<TTtv ~ f.1,«pTUp(a. This is (as again at 
2124) the attestation of Jn. that the evidence of the Beloved 
Disciple is genuine and trustworthy (see on 110 for iV,170w6<;). 

Kat tlKEivos ot8Ev iln &.>..118~ >..lyE,. Here, once more, we have 
a parallel at 2124, oWaµEv 6TL &) .. 170~., avrov -:, µapTvp[a. luTlv. 
N onnus is so certain of the parallelism that he alters o!8Ev into 
i8µEv, i.e. ol8a.µEv as at 2124• But the reference of £KEivo<; must 
be more closely examined. 

It has been thought that £KEivo<; here designates the actual 
writer of the Gospel,2 including this verse. lKEtvo<; is used at 
Jn. 98'1 by the Speaker of Himself. A closer parallel is provided 
by Josephus. He writes of his doings in the third person, and 
says that once he had thoughts of escaping from the city, but 
that the people begged him to remain : ov <j>06v<t' njs lKdvov 
<TWT'f/p{a<;, lµoiyE 8oKtiv, aXX' l>..1r{8, T1]'> la.vrwv· ov8Ev yo.p ~Eiovv 
1rEl<TE<T0at Buvov 'Iw<T~1rOV µivoVTO<; (Bell . .fud. iii. 7, 16). Here 
lKEtvos is the author ; and to those who accept the view 
that the Beloved Disciple was the writer of the Fourth Gospel 
as well as the witness to whom he appeals, the language 
of Josephus helps to justify the use of £KE'ivo, in Jn. 1935, 
although in Josephus it is markedly contrasted with ;avrwv. 
Nevertheless, such a way of speaking would be curiously 

the New Covenant (Mk. 1424), and the Water and Blood of Jn. 19", 
but he does not say what the connexion is. 

1 Theol. St. u. Kritiken (1902), p. 128; cf. also Philology of the 
Gosfels, p. 227, and Blass, Euang. sec. lohannem, p. liii. 

Drummond, Character and Authorship, etc., p. 389 f., takes this 
view. 
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indirect here. If the writer is the eye-witness, he has already 
said of himself that his witness is trustworthy, and he does not 
strengthen his affirmation by repeating it in so awkward a 
fashion. 

Grammatically, iKeivo, is, indeed, resumptive of avrov in the 
the preceding clause, being used for the sake of emphasis; 
cf. 729 lyw oi8a avr6v, 6n 1rap' avTOV dµi, K&Keiv6, µe &1r£UTElAEV 
(see also 101• 6). As we take the words Kat EKeivo, oWev 6n &-\1']8~ 
-\iye1, they are the words of the evangelist, but not of the 
witness ; and the repetition is not meaningless. " He," 
sc. the Beloved Disciple himself, "knows," for he is yet 
alive, "that he is telling true things." The evangelist's 
tribute is his own, and so is not exactly like the certificate of 
2124 which is that of the elders of the Church. Jn. assures his 
readers that the aged apostle knows exactly what he is saying: 
lKeivo, o!8ev. The alteration by Nonnus of oi8ev into Z8µ.ev is 
a paraphrase which alters the sense. 

A quite different explanation of lKeivo, has been held 
by some critics 1 since the days of Erasmus. It is said to apply 
to Christ Himself, who may be appealed to as the Witness here, 
lKeivos being used absolutely of Him as it is in I Jn. J5· 16, 

where He has not been named in the immediate context. 
In 1935, on this showing, lKeivos oT8ev 6ri &,\,.,8~ A£yei is a 
parenthetical observation, claiming the support of Christ for 
the testimony borne by the Beloved Disciple: " Jesus knows 
that he is telling the truth." This is very unlike the manner of 
the author of the Fourth Gospel (although Paul has a similar 
asseveration, 2 Cor. 1131). The same may be said of the 
attempt to refer lKeivos here to God the Father, as at 1 33 

519• 37 629 842, where lKeivos is undoubtedly used of Him. It 
might be thought more plausible to hold that EKeivos oWev 
was an allusion here to the witness of the Paraclete (of whom 
lKeivos is used 1426 1526 1613• 14) ; the words &-\~Ona, µaprvpeiv, 
-o8wp, a!µa being associated with the witness of the Spirit in 
r Jn. s6· 7• But we have seen already that the exegesis which 
refers I Jn. s6· 7 to Jn. 1i4 is improbable. 

The fact is that there is nothing distinctive of Deity in the 
use of lKewo, by Jn. (see on 18). In the Fourth Gospel 
lKe'ivos stands in the same way for John the Baptist (535), or 
Moses (s46), or the blind man (916), or Mary of Bethany (1129 

2 o16• 16), or Peter (1817• 26), or the Beloved Disciple himself 
(1326 217• 23). The pronoun is a favourite one with Jn., and 
he uses it to express emphasis or for clearness irrespectively 
of the person to whom it is applied. Here we hold it to refer 

1 E.g. in our day by Zahn (Einheit. ii. 474), Sanday (Criticism of 
Fourth Gospel, 78), and Abbott (Diat. 2384, 2731). 



XIX. 85-87.] SCRIPTURE FULFILLED 

£KE'ivor; ot8Ev ~Tt &.A'l)0ij Alyu, Zva Kal llp.E'ir; 'll'LITTEV'l)TE. 36. lylvETO 
yap TaVTa lva 'q ypacf,~ 'll'A7Jpw0fi 'O«J"TOUV 0~ O'UVTpt/3~uETaL a~TOU, 
37, Kal 'll'<fAtv frlpa ypacf,~ AtyEt •olf,oVTaL Els Sv t~EKEVTTJUav. 

emphatically to the Beloved Disciple, whom we identify with 
the son of Zebedee. 

iva Ka.l ~µ.E'is mnEu1JTE. The rec. omits Ka[, but ins. 
NABD•uPPLNW~. Again the rec., with NaAo•uPPNW0, has 
lva • , • 'll't1J'TE'VIT7JTE, but N*B have iva • • . 'll'tlJ'TEV7JTE as at 
2081• The witness has borne his testimony about the blood 
and water, "in order that you also," sc. the readers of the 
Gospel, " may believe," not being misled by Docetic mysticisll.l. 

86. iva ~ yp. 11"X1Jpw8fi • • • See Introd., pp. cxlix ff., for the 
significance of this formula, introducing a testimonium from 
the O.T. Here there is a free quotation of Ex. 1246, "neither 
shall ye break a bone thereof," sc. of the Passover lamb. Cf. 
also Num. 912• The passage Ps. 3420, "He keepeth all his 
bones: not one of them is broken," although there are verbal 
similarities, is not apposite to the context. 

The Passover lamb of the ancient ritual was not only slain 
to provide a commemorative meal; it was an " oblation " 
(Num. 912), and it was not fitting that it should be mutilated. 
The offering must be perfect. This, to Jn., was a prophetic 
ordinance, and pointed forward to the manner of the death of 
Him who was the true Paschal Lamb. In this identification 
of Jesus with the Paschal Lamb, Paul is in agreement with 
Jn. " Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us " (1 Cor. 57).1 

87. Ka.l 'll'a>..tv fripa. ypa.,t,~ >..eyEL. lTEpos " different" does not 
appear again in Jn. 

The manner of the Lord's death was, according to Jn., 
in fulfilment both of type and prophecy; negatively, because His 
legs were not broken as the usual custom was in the case of 
crucified persons, so that the type of the Paschal Lamb might be 
fulfilled in Him; and positively, by the piercing of His side, 
as had been prophesied in Zech. 1210 oif,ovrai El, 8v i[EKEVT7Juav, 
"they shall look on Him whom they pierced." 

The LXX, reading ,,p, for ,,p,, by an erroneous trans
position of , and ,, has the curious Karwpx/Juano, "they 
danced insultingly," instead of t~EKEVTTJua.v, " they pierced," 
which is the natural rendering of the Hebrew and is followed 
by Theodotion and Aquila, Symmachus having £'11'EfEKEIIT7JITav. 
The same rendering is found in Rev. 17, where the prophecy is 
given a different turn and referred to the Second Advent, 
OlfETat avrov '11'0.t; ocf,Oa>..µor;, Kal otTLVES avr?w ltEKEVT'l}IJ'QV, Justin 
uses similar words (with £KKEVTE'iv) of the Second Advent 

1 Cf. Introd., p. clv. 
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38. MET(L ll£ Tavra ~ptimJ<TEV T6V lfoAaTOV 'Iw<r~c/> (hr6 'Apip.a-
8ala,, tw p.a8'YJT~<; TOV 'IrJ<TOV KEKpup.p.lvo<; ll£ Ilia T6V cp6{3ov TWV 

(Apo!. i. 52, Tryph. 64), and in Tryph. 32 distinguishes the two 
Advents, thus: llu6 1rapoU<T{a, avTOv "(£V~<T£<T0ai UrJY'YJ<TO./J,'YJV, p.i?tv 

' t 1' '/: '(} ',,.I..' t ,,.. ~ I ~' t/ , I (} > .. 
,:-Ev EV 'JI E~£KEVT'YJ 'Y/ v't' vp.wv, OEVTEpav OE OTE E'TTLyYW<TE<T E EL<; ov 
£[EKEVT'YJ<TaTE. 

It is clear that Jn. did not use the LXX here, and while he 
may have translated independently from the Hebrew, it is 
more probable that he has adopted a version current in his 
time. 

Abbott (.Diat. 2318) suggests that Jn. means the prophecy 
to apply to the four soldiers (whom he fantastically supposes to 
represent the four quarters of the globe) : "they shall look on 
Him whom they pierced." But Zech. 1210 refers in its original 
context to " the inhabitants of Jerusalem "; and it is more 
natural to take the Jews for the subject of "they shall look." 
It was to the Jews that Jesus was delivered to be crucified (v. 16), 
and the "piercing" was, indirectly, their act. 

The burial of the Body of Jesus (vv. 38-42) 

88. f1-ETCl TO.uTa is the phrase by which Jn. introduces new 
sections of the narrative. See Introd., p. cviii. 

'lwu~,j> chro 'Apip.a8a(a,;. Arimathrea is probably to be 
identified with the O.T. Ramathaim-Zophz'm (1 Sam. 11 ; 

cf. 1 Mace. n 34), a place about 13 miles E.N.E. of Lydda, and 
about 60 miles from Jerusalem. Joseph was a member of the 
Sanhedrim, Ev<rx~p.wv {3ouAEUTTJ, (Mk. 1s43), and rich (according 
to Mt. 2767), Lk. 2300 adding the information that he was a 
good and just man, who had not consented to the proceedings 
of his colleagues in the condemnation of Jesus. He was a 
disciple of Jesus, in the wider sense of p.a811T~S (cf. Mt. 2i7), 
although a secret one, KEKpup.p.lvos 8e 8ul TOV ,j>o~ov TWV 'lou8aCwv 
(cf. i 3, 922). Mk. only says of him that he was "looking for the 
kingdom of God." Pseudo-Peter alleges that he was "a friend 
of Pilate and of the Lord." But he was not a familiar figure 
among the disciples of Jesus, for the Galilrean women do not 
seem to have been acquainted with him: they only watched 
what he and his servants did at the tomb (Mk. 1s47). It was 
only after the Crucifixion that Joseph and Nicodemus avowed 
their discipleship by their solicitude for reverent treatment of 
the body of Jesus. Mk. notes that Joseph went to make his 
request to Pilate, -roAp.~<ra, "having plucked up his courage" 
(Mk. 1s48). 

Joseph's request and his subsequent action are narrated in 



XIX. 88-89.] 1'HE REMOVAL OF THE BODY 

'Iov3alwv, iva /1.pr, TO crwµ.a 'TOV ·1,.,crov· Kal l71"E'TpE1fEV ;, IlnAa.TOi, 
;X<hv otv Kat ;pa TO crwµ.a m'.>TOV, 39. ;xow 3E K«l N,K63,.,µ.oc;, 
c\ IM~v 7rp6<; awov VVKT6<; 'T(/ 1rpWTov, cf,lpwv µ.'iyµ.a crµ.-6pv,.,<; KO.L 

all the Gospels (Mt. 2?57, Mk. 1,542, Lk. 2f>O); in Pseudo-Peter 
(§ 2) the request is made in advance before the Crucifixion, 
and is referred to Herod before it is granted. 

Turner has suggested 1 that Joseph's petition to Pilate was 
made at the time when the deputation from the Sanhedrim 
asked that the death of the crucified persons should be hastened 
(see above on v. 31); and, although Jn. introduces v. 38 with 
µ.Era. mvTa, this is more probable than the alternative that 
Pilate gave two separate audiences on the subject of the death 
of Jesus and the subsequent disposal of His body. 

At any rate, Pilate acceded to the request of Joseph that 
the body of Jesus should be given him for burial, and made no 
difficulty about it. l3:op~craTo TO 1r"rwµ.a is Mk.'s phrase (Mk. 
1,544): he gave the corpse freely. (Cf. Mk. 629 Mt. 1412.) 

~p,v ro awl-'-a. mhoil. So ~cBL; the rec., with n•uPPNrA@, has 
T(/ crwµ.a 'TOV ·1,.,crov. W has atir6v. Jn. uses the word crwµ.a 
only of a dead body (see Introd., p. clxx). Joseph arrived at the 
Cross before the soldiers had finished their task; cf. dpOwcriv, 
v. 31. 

89. For 'll'poc; mhclv (ABL) the rec. has the explanatory 
1rp6<; 'TOV ·1,.,crovv, with ~DBUPPNrA@. 

~*BW read Vuyµ.a, "a roll," but this is probably a cor
ruption of 1-'-LYI-'-°', "a mixture" or ·"confection" (cf. Ecclus. 
388), which all other MS. authorities support, two cursives 
giving crµ.{yµ.a or crµ.~yµ.a. Probably the original was CMlrM~ 

which could easily be corrupted into e.>-1rM~. Neither word 
occurs elsewhere in N.T. 

&c;, with ~BDstlPPL@, is to be preferred to wcrEt of rec. text. 
For Nicodemus see on a1: he is described here as & iMwv 

'll'poc; a.~Tov vuKroc; To 'll'pwTov, recalling his former interview 
with Jesus (see on 750). It has been suggested that he is to 
be identified with Joseph of Arimatha!a,2 which has no more 
probability than the fancy that he is only an ideal character 
invented by Jn. (see on J1). In this passage he is represented 
as assisting Joseph of Arimath:l!a in the preparation of the 
Body of Jesus for burial, after Pilate had given his permission ; 
but with that timid caution which was a characteristic (see on 
,5°) he does not seem himself to have approached Pilate in the 
first instance. Nicodemus was probably a rich man, for a 
hundred pounds weight of spicery was a costly gift It is not 

1 Ch. Quarterly Review, Julr, 1912, p. 297. 
• Cf. E.B. 3408, and D.B. i.li. 543. 
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&.>..617, w, )lhpa, ~KaT6v. 40. l>-..af3ov oiv TO uwµa TOV 'I17uov Kal 
l8'YJU«V alrro o0ovloi,; JLETa TWV d.pwwfrwv, Ka0w, Wo, luTlv Toi, 

said that Nicodemus bought the spices for this special purpose 
(there would have been little time for that); probably he 
brought them from his own house. 

The myrrh was a sweet-smelling gum which was mixed 
with the powdered aromatic wood of aloes. Myrrh and aloes 
are mentioned together as forming a fragrant mixture or 
confection several times in the O.T. (Ps. 458, Prov. i 7, Cant. 
414). The use of such spices, when a dead body was placed 
with honour in its sepulchre, is mentioned in connexion with 
the burial of King Asa (2 Chron. 1614). They appear also to 
have been used for embalming, but nothing is said of such an 
intention in this case. 

There was little time before the Sabbath came on, and no 
final disposition of the Body in its resting-place was attempted. 
Pseudo-Peter says that it was washed, which may be only an 
imaginative addition to the narrative. It was not anointed; 
the anointing (cf. Mk. 148, Mt. 2612) was postponed until the 
day after the Sabbath, when the women came to do it, having 
bought spices on their own account (Mk. 161, Lk. 241). 

40. lll.a~ov o3v KT11.. "Then they took the body of Jesus," 
i.e. Joseph and Nicodemus. Mk., followed by Mt., tells that 
Mary Magdalene and Mary the wife of Clopas were present 
at the burial; they had been at the Cross (as Jn. has told 
already, v. 25), and they waited until the end. Salome was 
also at the Cross (see on v. 25), but she may have accompanied 
her sister Mary the Mother of Jesus when she left the scene 
(v. 27); at any rate, she is not mentioned by name as having 
been at the burial (cf. Lk. 2366). 

E81Ju«v a.uT?. 68ovlois 11m\ Twv clp11111un111, "they bound it with 
strips of cloth, with the spices "; apparently the spices were 
scattered freely between the folds of the cloths, and the body 
was embedded in them.1 It was the custom of the Jews (as 
distinct from that of the Egyptians) to bury (lnarf,u5.tnv; cf. 
Gen. 502 where this word is used of the embalming of Jacob) in 
this way. Cf. Jn. n 44 for the "swathes" (Kup{ai) with which 
Lazarus had been bound. 

The word 696vLov, "linen cloth," occurs again only 
205• 6 • 

7 and Lk. 2412 (cf. Judg. 1413). The Synoptists in their 
accounts of the burial have the word uiv8wv. Milligan (s.v.) 
cites the use of o06vwv in papyri for burial linen, or for the 
wrappings of a mummy. 

1 See Latham, The Risen Master, p. 36 f., for a suggestive study of 
what was done. 
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'Iovoalois lvracpi6.Cnv. 41. ;v 0( lv T<e T07T<tl 67TOV lumvptii0rJ K~?TUi, 
' I ,.. , "" , I 't' -~ I ~~ \ "' () ' • Kai t"V T<tl KrJ1T'e /J.VrJ/J.HOV Kawov, t"V 'I-' OVOt"?TW OVOHS rJV TE H/J.EVOS 

42, lKE'i ow OLa. rqv ITapauKEtnJV TWV 'Iovoatwv, iln l-yyvs ; .. TO 
µ.vr]µ.E'iov, l07JKav Tov 'lrJuovv. 

41. ~v 8~ lv Tw TO'll'w il'll'ou lcrraupw811 Ki)'ll'oS, None of the 
Synoptists mentio;,_ a girden (see for K~1ros on 181) as the place 
of burial. This, with the detail that it was " in " the place of 
Crucifixion, is peculiar to Jn. (For the use of the impf. ;v, 
see on 1118.) There was no time to lose, and this garden was 
near Golgotha. Mt. 2760 adds that the tomb in the garden 
belonged to Joseph of Arimathiea, but this is not in Mk., Lk., 
or Jn., although it may have been the case. Pseudo-Peter 
explicitly says that the garden bore the name ~1ros 'Iwu~cp. 
Two instances of royal tombs in gardens are given 2 Kings 
2118• 26, and the LXX of Neh. J16 makes mention of K~1ros Ta.cpov 
aavE{o. Milligan (s.v.) cites KrJ?TOTa.cpwv " a tomb in a garden," 
from a papyrus of s B.c. 

lv Tit K1J'll''t fJ."1JfJ.ELOV KQWOV (D•uppN 69 give KEvov}, lv i 
oi}Sfow o.}8Els ~" n8ELfJ.Evos. Mk. 1s46 has '' a tomb which 
had been hewn out of a rock," which Mt. 2760 follows: adding 
(as Jn. does) that the tomb was Kaw6v. Lk. also says (2J53) 
that the tomb was ,\a[EVTov, adding o~ oliK w oMd, otnrw 
KElµ.wo,. Thus Jn. agrees with Lk. in saying that the tomb 
had not been used before, and he uses almost the same words, 
substituting olioill"w for o-01rw (cf. 209). 

42. lKe'i o~v KT>..., " there then, because the tomb was near, 
they laid Him." 

St1\ flJ" napauKEu~v Twv 'louSa(wv. This was the reason that 
made delay impossible. The " Preparation " was at hand. 
This may mean either "the Preparation for the Sabbath," z".e. 
Friday, or "the Preparation for the Passover." It has been 
pointed out on 1914 that elsewhere in the N.T. 1rapauKw~ always 
means Friday ; and this gives a good sense here. But inasmuch 
as in this passage the words Twv 'Iovoalwv follow, an addition 
which Jn. always makes when speaking of the Passover festivals 
(see 213 64 1155), it may be that we are to lay stress on T~v which 
precedes 1rapauKE~v (see on 1914} and understand him here 
to say "the Preparation of the Passover." The meaning of 
the passage is not altered in any case, for both on account of 
the impending Sabbath and of the impending Passover Feast, 
it was necessary that the burial should be hastened. 

Field rightly calls attention to the solemn and stately cadences 
of the rendering of this verse in the R.V.: " There then because 
of the Jews' Preparation (for the tomb was nigh at hand) they 
laid Jesus," 
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XX. l. Tfj s~ 1w'f. 'TWV ua/3/3&.Twv Mapi&.µ, ~ Ma-ySaA.'l'}V~ £PX(TaL 
1rpwt, CTKoT{a,; fri ovu1J<;, El,; To p,v1Jp,(toV, Kal /3AE1rn TOV .>..t0ov ~pphov 

XX. 1 :ff. The narrative in Jn. 20 of the appearances of 
Christ after His Resurrection, like the narrative in Lk. 24 and 
the Marean Appendix, tells only of appearances in Jerusalem or 
its immediate neighbourhood. On the other hand, the narrative 
of Mt. 2816f, tells of an appearance in Galilee, and in this it 
probably follows the Lost Conclusion of Mk. The Appendix 
to Jn. (c. 21) also lays the scene of a manifestation of Christ in 
Galilee. There are thus two traditions as to the appearances 
of the Risen Lord : one which places them in Jerusalem, and 
another which places them in Galilee. It may be impossible, 
from the evidence at our disposal, to construct a complete table 
which shall indicate the order in which they occurred; but 
there is no inherent difficulty in the circumstance that they 
were not all observed in the same locality. If it be accepted 
that Jesus Christ rose from the dead, it was as easy for Him to 
manifest Himself to His disciples in Jerusalem and in Galilee, 
as in Jerusalem only or in Galilee only. The Jerusalem tradi
tion is followed in c. 20, with the addition of particulars which 
no other authority gives, and which may plausibly be referred 
to the eye-witness whose testimony is behind the narrative. 
In c. 21 we have a version of the Galilrean tradition (see p. 
690 f.). 

The Sepulchre found empty by Mary Magdalene, and by 
Peter and John (XX. 1-10) 

1. TU Se f-LL~ 'TWV ua./3/3&.nw ..• 1rpwt, O'KOTta.s (TL oilcnis, Mk. 162 

says in like manner, .>..{av 1rpw~ T'l}S µ,io.,; ua/3/3,frwv. For 1rpwt, 
see on 1828• Lk. 241 and Mt. 281 agree in mentioning "the 
first day of the week," and in describing the visit to the tomb 
as being made in the half-lightjust before dawn. 

Jn. names Mary Magdalene only as visiting the tomb, but 
the plur. oioaµ,(v of v. 2 suggests that she was not alone, and 
that her perplexity as to how the Lord's body had been disposed 
of was shared by others. It is unlikely that a woman would 
have ventured by herself outside the city walls before daylight, 
and the Synoptists agree in telling that she was accompanied 
by others. Mk. 161 names as her companions Mary the mother 
of James (i.e. the wife of Clopas; see on 2 12) and Salome, the 
Virgin's sister, who were also present at the Crucifixion with 
her (1925). Mt. 281 only names " Mary Magdalene and the 
other Mary." Lk. 2410 mentions "Mary Magdalene and 
Joanna and Mary the mother of James and the other women," 
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Pseudo-Peter (§ 11) also notes that Mary Magdalene was 
accompanied by other women. 

Jn. does not say what the purpose of this visit to the tomb 
was; and in this he is in agreement with Mt. 281, where it is 
merely told that they went " to see the sepulchre." But Mk. 161 

and Lk. 2J56 241 explain that the purpose of the women was 
to anoint the body of Jesus. In Jn.'s narrative (see 1939) the 
body was hastily laid in spices on the Day of Crucifixion by 
Joseph and Nicodemus, but there was no time for any anoint
ing then, or final disposition of the body. Nothing further 
could be done on the Sabbath, and the women came as early as 
possible the next morning, with the spices and unguents that 
they had provided for themselves (Mk. 161, Lk. 2366).1 

We hold that Mary Magdalene is the same person as Mary 
of Bethany (see Additional Note on 121-8); and her desire to 
anoint the body of her Master is thus significant in connexion 
with His words to her when she anointed His feet at Bethany 
(127). She had kept the ointment "against the day of His 
burying.'' Jn., however, does not introduce this point ex
pressly. He narrates Mary's visit to the tomb briefly, because 
what he is anxious to describe is the subsequent visit of Peter 
and the Beloved Disciple, which was suggested by her report. 

Both Mk. and Lk. agree with Jn. in the statement that 
Mary (and the other women) fo.und the stone taken away 
from the tomb. For Tov >..i9ov ~pp.lvov lK Tou p.v'l)p.elou, see on 
1138· 39. 

According to the J ohannine narrative, Mary does not suspect 
as yet that anything out of the ordinary course of nature has 
happened. She sees that the stone which sealed the sepulchre 
has been removed, and (seemingly) she looks in to assure herself 
that the tomb is empty 2 (v. 2); but her inference is only that 
the body has been removed to some other resting-place. 

2. TplxeL oov KTh, The haste with which the women ran 
back from the tomb is mentioned also Mk. 168, Mt. 288• 

EPXETm 1rpos Ilp.wva nfrpov. Peter was still, despite his 
denial of Jesus, reckoned as the leader, or at any rate as one 
of the leaders, of the disciples; and so it is naturally to him 
that the surprising news of the tomb being empty is carried 
first. He has not been mentioned since 1827 ; and so on his 
reappearance in the narrative, Jn., according to his habit (see 
on 1816), gives his full name Si'mon Peter. The names of the 

1 See Latham, The Risen Master, p. 37, and cf. p. 225. 
2 Latham supposes that the other women looked into the tomb 

and reported its emptiness to Mary (l.c. p. 40). 
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1rpor; TOV aAAov µ.a0YJTTJV Sv i<f,O,ei O 'IYJCTOvr;, Kat >,.lyn auTo'tr;, 9 Hpav 
'TOV Kvpwv £K 'TOV JLYYJJLELOV, Kat OUK o'alaµ.ev 'TrOV WrJKav aw6v. 
3. 'E~~.\0ev o~v l, ITfrpor; Kat b c1A.\o,;; µ.a0YJT~r;, Kal ~PXOYTO dr; To 
JLVYJJLELOV. 4. ETpexov 8£ oI 8vo bµ.ov· Kal b aAA.or; µ.a0YJT~r; 1rpol-
8paµ.ev Taxwv 'TOV Ilfrpou Kal ~.\0ev 1rpwTO, dr; TO JLVYJJLELOv, S · Kal 
1rapaKviftar; /f>..l1rn K€LJLEYa Ta &06via, OU µ.lVToi e1~.\0ev. 6. EPXETai 

disciples to whom the women brought the news are not specified 
in Mt. 288 ; but cf. Lk. 2412• 

Kal 1rpos Tov a>..>..ov p.a8'1JT~v KTA. As Bengel observes, the 
repetition of 1rp6r; indicates that Peter and " the other disciple " 
were not lodging in the same house. The women had to visit 
them separately. Cf. 1rpo,;; aVTovr; of v. 10, and see 1927 • 

&v lcj,(>..eL o 'IYJaous. See 1J28, and cf. 2117• This association 
of Peter and the '' Beloved Disciple " is significant, in view of 
the identification of the Beloved Disciple with John, the son of 
Zebedee. See Introd., pp. xxxiv ff. 

9 Hpav Tov KUpLov KTA., "they have taken away the Lord from 
the tomb, and we do not know where they have laid Him." 
The subject of ~pav is indefinite; Mary and her companions 
did not know who they were. For the designation of Jesus 
as " the Lord," see the note on 41 • 

The plur. o'IBap.ev, as has been noted on v. 1, suggests that 
Mary was speaking for her companions as well as for herself. 

8. Peter takes the lead, more suo. t~~Mev oJv o nt!Tpos Kal 
6 u>..>..os p.a8'1)~s. For the singular verb Uij.\0ev, see Mt. 281 • 

Kal ~pxoVTo KTA., "and they set out for the tomb." 
In the Musee du Luxembourg at Paris there is a remarkable 

picture by E. Burnand of Peter and his young companion 
hastening to the sepulchre, which will repay examination. 

4. lTpexov 81! KTA., "So they began to run, the two to
gether, and the other disciple ran on in front more quickly than 
Peter." 1rp0Tplxeiv occurs again in N.T. only at Lk. 194• Cf. 
1 Mace. 1621• 

Kal ~>..8ev 1rpwTos KTA, The Beloved Disciple was probably 
the younger man of the two. 

5. Kal 1rapaKulj,as /3A€1TEL KElp.eva TO. MovLa. This sentence 
invites comparison with the parallel passage Lk. 2412 in the 
rec. text, viz.: b 8£ IllTpor; avacrTa<;; ;Bpap.EY £7rt TO JLY'Y/JLELOV Kal 
1rapaKviftar; /3.\l1rei Ta &06via KELJLEYa µ.6va· Kal a1rij.\0e 1rpor; 
ai'.!Tov, 0avµ.a(wv TO yeyov6r;. With a~.\OE 1rpo, a{,T6v cf. Jn. 2010, 

a~.\Oov ~v 1ra.\iv 1rpor; aVTOVr; oi p.a0'Y/Ta{, 
The verse Lk. 2412 is found in ~ABLr.:10, the old and 

the Pesh. Syriac, and in c f ff 2, a strong combination. It is 
omitted in D a b e l r ful etc., and on that account Westcott-Hort 
place it in double brackets, treating it as a " Western non-
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interpolation." They regard it as " condensed and simplified " 
from Jn. 205-D, 0avµ,atwv T~ ')'Eyov6~ being added to the 
Johannine account. Yet Hort's view of what he calls 
"Western non-interpolations" is not universally accepted; 1 

and, in this instance, it is hard to believe that a scribe would be 
bold enough to alter so materially a statement made in the 
Fourth Gospel after it had received general acceptance,2 and 
thus to omit all mention of the Beloved Disciple as Peter's 
companion. On the contrary, the evidence for Lk. 2412 being 
part of the original text of Lk. is too strong to be set aside by 
the authority of D, an admittedly eccentric manuscript; and 
the true inference from the verbal similarities between Lk. 2412 

and Jn. 205 seems to be that Jn., here as often elsewhere (see 
Introd., p. xcix), is using Lk.'s words for the purpose of correct
ing him. It was not Peter, he says, who peeped into the tomb 
and saw the linen wrappings lying on the ground, but it was the 
Beloved Disciple, who had arrived at the tomb before Peter did. 
He retains the words of Lk. so as to make it clear that he is 
dealing with the same incident, but he corrects the narrative 
of Lk. in so far as Peter is represented as being alone. Thus 
"he went home" in Lk. 2412 becomes "the disciples went 
home" in Jn. 2010, 

The difference between Lk. and Jn. is that between a man 
who is reproducing a generally accepted tradition, and that of 
an author relying on and reproducing what he has been told 
by an eye-witness of, and a participator in, the events narrated. 
Lk., indeed, implies at 2424 that he had heard that more than 
one disciple had gone to the tomb to verify the women's report 
that it was empty; but there is no reason to think that he 
alludes there to the visit of Peter and John. Pseudo-Peter 
says there were many visitors to the sepulchre. 

,rapaKu+as /3>..l-rm. ,rapaKmEw, in its primary and etymo
logical meaning, would suggest "to stoop down for the purpose 
of looking." 3 But in this sense the verb is seldom used, and 
in the LXX it always means " to peep " through a door or ·a 
window (cf. Gen. 268, Judg. 528, 1 Kings 64, 1 Chron. 1529, 

Prov. 76, Cant. 29, Ecclus. 1423 2123), without any stooping 
being implied 4 Cf. also Jas. 125, 1 Pet. 112• Nor does the word 
imply an earnest or searching gaze. 5 The Beloved Disciple 
'' peeped in and saw" is the rendering which best gives the sense. 

1 See, e.g., Chase, Syro-Latin Text of the Gospels, p. 130 n., and 
Salmon, Some Criticism of the Text of N.T., p. 150. 

• See Abbott, Diat., 1803. 
3 So the Vulgate has here" cum se inclinasset, uidet." 
• Tatian makes no mention of stooping. 
D Cf. Abbott, Diat. 1804, and Field on Lk. 24A 

VOL. II.-24 
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ow Kal llp.wv ITl-rpo, &.KoAov0wv aim;i, Kal £1~A0Ev Els TO p.YtJp.iiov' 
Kal 0Ewpii Ta. 60ovia KE{p.Eva, 7. Kal TO uova&.piov, 3 ~v il'll"l rrjs 
KEcpaAij~ a~Tov, 0~ JJ,ETO. TWV 60ov{wv Kdp.EVOV d.AM xwp1s EVTE'n/• 

KELfJ,EVa. TO M6vLa. (see on 1940 for 606via}. The participle 
KElp,Eva is put first for emphasis. What startled the disciple 
was that he saw the grave-cloths lying on the ground. If the 
body had been removed to some other resting-place, as Mary 
had suggested, it would presumably have been removed as it 
had been originally prepared for burial. The cloths would 
also have disappeared.1 

o~ fJ,lVTOL (for µ,ivroi, see on 1242) Ela~>..8Ev. That the first 
disciple to note the presence of the grave-cloths in the tomb 
did not actually go into it first is not a matter that would seem 
worth noting, to any one except the man who himself refrained 
from entering. This strongly suggests that we are dealing 
with the narrative of an eye-witness. As to why John (for 
we believe the disciple to have been John) waited for Peter 
to go in first, we do not know. He may have been afraid, or 
overcome with emotion. Peter was a man of coarser fibre, 
more hasty, and more ready to put himself forward. That 
may be the whole explanation. 

6. Peter's part in what happened is now resumed, and so he 
is given his full name I(fl-"'" nfrpos (cf. v. 2, and see· on 1815). 

He did not hesitate, but entered the tomb at once. . 
Ka.1 8EwpEi To M6via. KELfJ.Eva., '' and notices (he did not 

merely glance in: see on 2 23 98 for 0Ewpiiv) the linen cloths 
lying." In the parallel passage, Lk. 2412, we have /3Ai11"u Ta. 
o0ovia KELp,EVa µ,ova. Jn. leaves out µ,ova, but explains carefully 
in v. 7 what it means in this context. 

7. To aouMpLov. See on u 44• The napkin for the head 
was not lying with the grave-cloths for the body. 

c!.>..>.a xwpls t!vTETu>..Ly11lvov ELS lva. Toll'ov. lvroA{uuEiv is a 
rare verb, not found in the LXX; and in the parallels Mt. 27°9, 

Lk. 2J53 (not again in N.T.} it is used of wrapping the body 
of Jesus in a cloth, £VETv>..i{Ev a~o uiv8ovi. Here it is the 
head-covering itself or "napkin " that is "rolled up." 
Latham believes that the language in vv. 6, 7 implies that the 
body had withdrawn from the grave-cloths, the swathes, and 
the turban-like napkin ; the body-cloths being thus not 
scattered about, but lying flat, and the nap kin, retaining the 
shape into which it had been wound (so as to cover the head), 
lying where the head had been. This is reverently and sug
gestively worked out in The Rz'sen Master (pp. 39, 89); but 
it cannot be regarded as certain. 

1 Chrysostom calls attention to this point. 
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),.iyµlvov de; lva T01l"OV, 8. TOTE otv cluijA0ev Kal b a'.AAoc; µa0'f/T~c; 
b V,0wv ,rpwToc; eic; TO JJ-V'f/JJ-ELOV, Kal e!8ev Kat E11"1CTTEVCTEV' 9· oMl,rw 

Milligan (s.v. eVTvAtcrcrw) cites a remarkable verbal parallel 
from ~ third:century magical papyrus, eVTvAicrcre Ta cf,vl\Aa l.v 
uovi>aptw Katvw. 

8. T6TE oJ'v du~>..eev KT>... Peter may have told John what 
he saw; at any rate, John no longer refrained from entering 
the tomb, " and he saw and believed" (eI8ev Kat l.,r{crTevcrev). 
He had no vision of the Risen Christ, but the sight of the aban
doned grave-cloths was sufficient to assure him that Jesus had 
risen from the dead. Jn. (1616) and the Synoptists (Mk. 831 

99• 31 1034 with parallels) agree in telling that Jesus had, on one 
occasion or another, assured the disciples that He would rise 
from the grave, and that they would see Him again. They 
had not understood or appreciated what He meant. But when 
John, the Beloved Disciple, saw the grave-cloths and the napkin 
in the tomb, the meaning of the strange predictions to which he 
had listened came to him with a flash of insight. '' He saw 
and believed." This was a moment in his inner life, which was 
so charged with consequence, that he could never forget it, 
and the incident is recorded here as explaining how and when 
it was that he reached the fulness of Christian faith. That he 
" believed " without " seeing " his Risen Lord was in marked 
contrast to the attitude of Thomas, to whom it was said, 
" Blessed are they that have not seen. and yet have believed" 
(v. 29). 

l-ir(uTEuuev. Syr. sin. has " they believed," and 69, 124 

give e,r{crTevcra1', a mistaken correction due to a desire to 
include Peter as also "believing." For, although Peter 
" believed," it seems to have been after the Risen Christ had 
appeared to him (Lk. 2434, 1 Cor. 1s5), and not after his first 
glance at the tomb. He went away, according to Lk. 2412, 

"wondering at that which was come to pass." 
D•upp has the eccentric reading ovK l.,r{crTrncre1', the scribe 

being misled by the words which follow. 
For mcrTeveiv used absolutely, without the object of belief 

being specified, see on 17. 

9. 0~8l1rw (cf. 1941) ya.p yj'Setuav TTJV ypa4>~v. -yap is often 
used by Jn. to introduce a comment on incidents or words 
which have been recorded (cf. e.g. J16 and 521). Here -yap does 
not introduce the reason for, or explanation of, the faith of 
John. Its meaning is, "You must remember that," etc. 
Jn. is thinking of his readers, who may be surprised that Peter 
and the Beloved Disciple were not more quick to recognise 
what had happened. "You must remember that they did not 
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yap fi8eurav T~V ypacf>~v, Jn 8ei: dJT()V lK VEKpwv &.vauTijvai. 
lo. cl1T~.\0ov o~v 1TO.Atv 1Tp6s ailrnvs ol p,a8'YJTU{. 

1 l. Mapia.p, 3£ duT~KEI 1Tpo<; Tlfl P,V'l'}P,El'I_) ftw KAafovua. WS o~v 

yet know (i.e. understand) the scripture which had foretold 
the Resurrection of Christ." 

fi3nuav is used as in Mk. 1224 p,~ d36ns Ta'> ypacf>a.s, '' not 
appreciating the meaning of the scriptures." 

The ypacp~, or particular passage of Scripture in the evan
gelist's mind, was probably Ps. 1610 (see on 2 22). 

<In Se~ mhov lK veKpwv dvaUT~vm. The Divine necessity 
which determined the course of Christ's Ministry, Passion, and 
Resurrection has been often indicated by Jn.; see on 314 for 
Jn.'s use of 3ei: in this connexion, and cf. 24• That the Scrip
tures must be "fulfilled" is fundamental in Jn.'s thought; 
see Introd., pp. cxlix-clvi. 

10. <i'll'~Mov o3v mHuv KTA. '' Dans un trouble extreme " 
is Renan's description of their state of mind. But for this 
there is no evidence. Lk. 2412 describes Peter as bewildered 
rather than troubled, while Jn. 208 records that the Beloved 
Disciple's faith in the Risen Christ was already assured. 

'll'pos mhous, i.e. chez eux, "to their lodgings." John had 
brought the Virgin Mother Eis Ta Wia (1927), and nothing could 
be more probable than that he should bring the wonderful news 
to her without any delay, as it is here recorded that he did. 

1Tpos ai!Tov<; is used in a similar way by Josephus (Antt. 
VIII. iv. 6), 1Tpo<; ailTOvs • • • &.1T17euav, "they returned home.'' 

ot p.a.9YJTa.1, sc. the disciples Peter and John. See on 2 2• 

The Appearance of Christ to Mary and her report to the 
dz'sciples (vv. u-18) 

11. MapLiip. 8~ eto"rtJKEL KTA. For the spelling Mapia.p, (here 
supported by NO 1, 33), see on 1925 ; and for eiuT~Ku, see on 135 . 

Mary, according to Jn., had returned to the tomb, after 
she had told Peter and John that it had been found empty. 
She " was standing by the tomb outside, weeping." 'll'pos 
Tcil p.vYJfEL't) l~w KAalouaa is read by ABDsUPPLNW, as against 
1Tpos To p,v'l'}p,ei:ov KAai:ovua ;tw of the rec. text. ~ has lv T<e 
p,v'l'Jp,el'I_), whic~ is inconsistent with ltw. Mary is not represented 
by Jn. as havmg entered the tomb at all. 

For the introductory C:..s o3v • . . see on 440• 

For KA«i'.ew, see above on n 31, where it is the verb used 
of Mary's weeping at the tomb of Lazarus; an interesting 
correspondence in connexion with the identity of Mary Mag • 
dalene with Mary of Bethany (see Introductory Note on 121"8). 
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As she wept, she '' peeped " into the tomb. For 7rapaKv1r-rw 
see on v. 5. 

12. Ka.l 8ewpe~ Mo dyye'Aous KT>..., " and she notices (see on 
2 23 and esp. v. 14 below) two angels in white" (lv AeuKot,, 
ip.aT{ot, being understood, the Greek idiom being the same 
as the English) "sitting, one at the head, and one at the feet, 
where the body of Jesus had lain." 

All four Gospels agree in telling of an angelic appearance to 
the women at the tomb, but there are discrepancies in the 
various accounts. In Mk. 165 the women " entering 'into the 
tomb, saw a young man sitting on the right side, arrayed in a 
white robe "; in Mt. 2s2r. the women (apparently) see an 
angel descending from heaven who rolls away the stone from 
the tomb and sits upon it As in Mk., he tells the women that 
Jesus is risen, and has gone into Galilee. In Lk. 244, after the 
women have entered the tomb and found it empty, "two men 
stood by them in dazzling apparel," who remind them that 
when Jesus " was yet in Galilee " He had predicted that He 
would rise on the third day. The Marean saying about the 
risen Lord having gone to Galilee is thus altered by Lk., who 
mentions no Galil~an appearance, and follows a Jerusalem tra
dition. It is noteworthy that '' two men in white apparel " 
are mentioned again by Lk. in Acts 110, as appearing to the 
apostles at the Ascension. In Jn. we have "two angels in 
white," who only ask Mary why she· is weeping. They do not 
give any message or counsel, for Jesus Himself is immediately 
seen by Mary. 

It was a common belief that angels or celestial visitants 
were clad in white. Cf. Dan. 105 efs lv8E8uµhos f3v,rcnva, and 
Ezek. 92; Rev. 156 /J.yyEAot ••• lv8E8vp.ivoi A{vov Ka0apov Kal 
AaJI,7rp6v. In Enoch lxxxvii. 2 mention is made of beings 
coming forth from heaven " who were like white men." Mk. 
and Mt. only mention one angel, but Lk. and Jn. mention two. 
The appearance of a pair of angels seems to be a not unusual 
feature of what were believed to be heavenly visitations; e.g. 
in 2 Mace. J26 two young men appeared to Heliodorus, '' splen
did in their apparel " (8ta7rpE7rets T~v 7rept/30A~v). So, too, in 
the Apocalypse of Peter (§ 3) two men suddenly appeared, Kal 
cpwTeivov ~v avTwv oAov To ;.,8vJA,a, The development of legend 
is well illustrated by the fanciful narrative which is found 
in the Gospel of Peter of the appearances at the sepulchre. 
First (§ 9) the soldiers saw "three men coming out of the 
tomb, two of them supporting the other," i.e. two angels sup
porting Christ. Then (§ 10) the heavens are opened and "a 
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AEVKOLS Ka8e,oµ,lvovs, tva 1rpos Tfj KE<paAfj Kat lva 1rpos TOLS 'TT'O<T{v, 
J1rov iKuTo To uwµ,a Tov 'l1Juov. 13. Kal Alyovuw aliTfi EKei.'vo, 
rvva,, TL KAa{e,s; >..l.yu aliToi's 6Tt "Hpav TOV Kvptov µ,ov, Ka! oliK 
ol8a 'TT'OV W'l}KaV al,Tov. 14. Tavra f11Tovua f.<TTpO.<p'I} Els Ta. &1r{uw, 

man descended and entered the sepulchre "; and (§ u) when 
Mary and her companions look into the tomb '' they see there 
a young man sitting in the midst of the tomb, fair and clothed 
with an exceeding bright robe," who speaks to them as in Mk. 

That Mary reported having seen and addressed two persons 
at the tomb, whom the evangelist calls " angels," is all that 
is involved in the J ohannine narrative. Lk. also tells of two 
men, but Mk. of one man only. What really happened is not 
possible now to determine. That the women saw some person 
or persons at the tomb can hardly be doubted; and that they 
were heavenly or angelic visitants was evidently the belief of 
Mt. and, probably also, of Lk. and Jn. Latham supposes them 
to have been members of the Essene sect who were accustomed 
to wear white clothing, or "young men of the priestly school." 1 

But there is no sufficient evidence of this. 
lva 'll'po<; Tfi KE<jla.},:fi Ka.l lva 'll'po, Toi:<; 'll'oo-lv. Wetstein observes 

that as the body of Jesus had hung between two thieves on 
the Cross, so the place where His body had lain was guarded 
between two angels; and he recalls the cherubim on the mercy
seat (Ex. 2522, 1 Sam. 44, Ps. 801, etc.). But there is no evidence 
of such thoughts being those of the evangelist 

18. Ka.l (~ a b d f g sah om. Ka{) >..lyouo-Lv KT>... All they say 
is " Woman, why are you weeping ? " There is nothing in 
the J ohannine narrative of any counsel given by the watchers 
at the tomb, or (except the use of the word "angels") any hint 
that they were not ordinary men. In the other Gospels, the 
women are represented as being terrified when addressed by 
the angels at the tomb; but in Jn. Mary shows no fear, nor 
does she indicate by her demeanour that she has seen anything 
unusual. She answers her questioners quite simply, by telling 
them why she is in grief. The story, so far, has nothing of 
the miraculous about it; and it probably represents a tradition 
more primitive than that of the other Gospels, in that it may go 
back to Mary herself 

For yovm as a mode of address, see on 24• 

•Hpav TOI' KOpLov KT>..., repeated from v. 2 with the significant 
addition of µ,ou after Kvpiov. 

oaK oTiia., not oWaµ,ev as in v. 2, for the other women were 
not with Mary on this, her second, visit to the tomb. 

14. Ta.um et'll'oiio-a. KT>.., So ~ABDNW@, but the rec. prefixes 
1 The Risen Master, pp. 417, 418. 
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OT, . , 
(O'TtV, 

Kal. The absence of connecting particles in vv. 14-18 is 
noteworthy. . 

For ds Tu chrlaw cf. 666 186• Mary turned round, perhaps 
being half-conscious (as often happens) that some one was 
behind her. 

K«l 8ewpei: Tov 'h1aoiiv lUTwTa, "and notices Jesus standing." 
The two watchers in the tomb had been seated. 8Ewpii.v (cf. 
v. 12, and see on 2 23) is the verb used in the promise to the 
disciples fiµ.e'is 81;wp1;'i-ri µ.e (1419). Such "seeing" would be 
impossible for unbelievers; it was a vision possible only for 
faith. 

K«l o~K n"Sn OTL '1110-oiis iaTlv. She did not recognise Him. 
A similar thing in like words is told of the disciples on the lake 
(214); and of the two on the way to Emmaus (Lk. 2416). The 
Marean Appendix says of this latter incident that He was 
"manifested in another form" (lv frlpq. µ.op</>fi, Mk. 1612). 

Cf. Mt. 2817, where "some doubted." See further on 214• 

This appearance of the Risen Lord to Mary is not men
tioned by Lk., but the Marean Appendix (Mk. 169) agrees with 
the Fourth Gospel in mentioning it as the first manifestation of 
Jesus after His Resurrection. Cf. Mt. 289• 10• 

An essential difference between the Gospel stories of visions 
of the Risen Lord, and the stories widespread in all countries 
and in all times of visions of departed friends after death, is 
that all the Gospels lay stress on the empty tomb.1 It was the 
actual body that had been buried which was revivified, although 
(as it seems) transfigured, and, so to speak, spiritualised. 
This must be borne in mind when the evangelical narratives 
of the RisenJesusspeaking, and eating (Lk. 2443

; cf. Jn. 2113 15), 

and being touched (Lk. 2439, and perhaps Jn. 2027) as well as 
seen, are examined critically. Such statements are difficult 
of credence, for _no parallel cases are reported in ordinary 
human experience; but they must be taken in connexion with 
the repeated affirmations of the Gospels that the tomb of 
Jesus was empty, and that it was His Body and not only His 
Spirit which was manifested to the disciples. See also on 
v. 20. 

The question has been asked, how did the evangelists be
lieve the Risen Lord to have been clothed, not only when Mary 
saw Him in the garden, but when He manifested Himself to 
the assembled disciples (vv. 19, 26)? It is difficult to suppose 
(with Tholuck and others) that He appeared only in the loin-

1 I have endeavoured to draw out this distinction in Studia Sacra, 
p. 122 f. 
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15. 'Aly€t al!Tfi 'l170-oV!. rvvat, Tl ,cAa{Et.t;; Tlvct l1JT€i~; lKElv~ 
c'loKovua on o KTJ11'0Vp6s luriv, >..lyu alirii) Ktlpur, d uii l/3&.urauas 
aliT6v, El11'l /.tOt 11'0V WTJKas a&6v, Kaytil aliTOV apw. 16. Alyu alirii 

cloth in which He had been crucified and buried. His appear
ances after death were more intense, indeed, than the appear
ances of dead men to their friends (for which there is some 
evidence); but just as in the latter case the eye of love clothes 
the vision in familiar garments, so it may have been in the 
more objective and more significant manifestations of the 
risen body of Jesus. 

15. >..~t' a.Gtjj '111aoiis. NBLW om. the rec. o before 'IrJuovs 
(see on 1 • 50). 

ruva.,, Tl KXa.Cus; This is a repetition of the question put 
to Mary (v. 13) by the watchers at the tomb. In like manner, in 
Mt. 287• 10 the message given by the angel to the women is 
repeated by the risen Jesus, when they see Him. But, whether 
this be only a coincidence or no, in the J ohannine story Jesus 
adds Tlva. tTJTE°Ls; He knew whom she was seeking, and what 
was the cause of her grief, whereas there is nothing in vv. 
11-13 to show that the watchers at the tomb understood her 
tears, or knew that she was a disciple of Jesus. 

Mary does not recognise Jesus at once, nor do His first 
words tell her who He was. She thinks He may be the 
gardener, probably because at so early an hour the gardener 
was the most likely person to be met in the garden (see 1941). 

It is plain, however, that she does not find anything abnormal 
in the appearance or dress or voice of Him who speaks to her. 

~ K1J'll'oupos. The word does not occur again in the Greek 
Bible, but is common in the papyri (see Milligan s.v.).1 

KuptE (an ordinary title of respect), et au •/Mara.aa.s a.Grov. 
" Sir, if you have stolen Him away." Her mind is so 
full of her quest, that she does not answer the question 
" For whom are you looking ? " She assumes that every one 
must know who it is For f3aur&.{uv in the sense of " to 
steal," see on 126• 

etm! p.o, 'll'oii E8TJKO.S a.,hov KT>..., "tell me where you have 
laid Him, and I will take Him away." She does not stay fo 
consider if she would have strength by herself to remove the 
body to a fitting resting-place. 

1 E. C. Hoskyns finds a mystical meaning in the whole story : 
" The risen Lord is o Kf/7rovp6r, for He is the Lord of the Garden, and 
once more He walks in His garden in the cool of the day, the early 
morning, and converses not with the fallen, but with the redeemed." 
Cf. Gen. 38 (J.T.S., April 1920, p. 215). The idea is worthy of Origen, 
but is too subtle to be convincing. 
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'1'l]CTOV, Mapuiµ,. cr-rpacpetCTa EKE{vrJ 'Alyei avno 'E{3pa"icr-r{ •p a/3 /3 ovVf.{ 
(& >..lye-rai AiB<icrKaAe). 17. >..lyei avTi/ 'l'l]CTOV, M~ µ,ov anov, 

16. >..lyEL o.1hfi 'IYJaoii,. Here (see on v. 15) BD om b 
before 'I'lJcrov,, but ins. NANWl'A. 

Mo.pL<ifl- So ~BNW 1 33; but the rec., with ADl'A®, has 
Map{a. See on 1925 for the spelling of the name. 

Apparently Mary had turned her face away from Jesus 
towards the tomb, taking no interest in the gardener who gave 
her no help in her quest; for when she hears her name, she 
turns round again (cr-rpacpe'icra) in amazement. Who is this 
that calls her '' Mary " ? The personal name, addressed to her 
directly, in well remembered tones, reveals to her in a flash 
who the speaker is. 

>..iyEL o.,h~ 'E/3pa"iaTL So NBDNW®, although the rec., wit_h 
Ar, om. 'Ef3pa'icr-r{. Mary addresses Jesus in the Aramaic 
dialect which they were accustomed to use. See on 52 for 
'E{3pa'icrT{. 

'Pa/3/3ouvEl (& >..lyE-rm ALSaaK«>..E). The form Rabbonz, "my 
Teacher," is found in N.T. here only and at Mk. 1051, 

but it is hardly distinguishable in meaning from Rabbi, the 
pronominal affix having no special force. 1 Jn. interprets it 
here for his Greek readers, as he interprets " Rabbi " (see on 
138). It will be remembered that Martha and Mary were 
accustomed to speak of Jesus as the Rabbi t, ~MdcrKaAo, (see 
II28), when talking to each other . 

An interpretative gloss is added here by Noa@ and/ am. 
13, viz. Kat 1rpocre8pap.ev aif!acr0ai avrov, which appears also 
in Syr. sin. in the form "and she ran forward unto Him 
that she might draw near to (or to touch) Him." So also the 
Jerusalem Syriac. The gloss " et occurrit ut tangeret eum " is 
found in several Latin texts with Irish affinities; e.g. in the 
Book of Armagh, the Egerton MS. (mm), Cant., Stowe, and 
Rawl. G. 167. The idea behind the gloss is probably that Mary 
approached to clasp the Lord's feet in respect and homage; 
cf. Mt. 289 where it is said of the women that " they took 
hold of His feet, and worshipped Him." 

17. This verse must be compared with Mt. 289• 10 where, 
again, the Risen Lord is seen by Mary Magdalene and speaks 
to her and her companion. In that passage the women, 
returning from the tomb to tell the disciples of the angel's 
message, are at once in fear and joy. Jesus greets them by 
saying Xalpere. They clasp His feet in worship. He then 
tells them not to fear, M~ cpof3e'icr0e, and adds v1rayeT£ a1rayye{>..a-re 

1 Burkitt observes (Christian _Beginnings, p. 45) that Jael said 
Ribboni to Sisera, according to the Aramaic Targum (Judg. 418). 
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TOL~ d.8EAcpo'i:s p.,ov Zva &1rJ>..0wcnv £ls T~V I'a>..i>..a{av, KdK£'i: p.,E 
JiftovTat, This almost reproduces the words of the angel in 
v. 7, with the significant change of µa0riTa'i:s into d.8EXcpo'i:s. 
Only here in the Gospels (Jn. 2017, Mt. 2810) is Jesus repre
sented as speaking of His disciples as " my brethren." Cf. 
Heb. 211• 12 (quoting Ps. 2222). 

It is likely that the account in Mt. 289• 10 of the appearance 
of Jesus to the Maries was based on the lost conclusion of Mk.; 
for Mt. 281-8 is plainly an amplified version of the simpler Mk. 
161-8• The phrase " tell to my brethren " was probably in 
Mk.'s story, and we have already seen that Jn. knew Mk.1, 

whose narrative he corrects, when he thinks it necessary. 
In this instance, the message sent to the disciples is not, as 
in Mk. and Mt., that they should go to Galilee, where they 
would see their Risen Master. Jn. represents the message 
quite differently. It is : " Say to them, I go up to my 
Father." 

This expression d.va/3alvw 'll'pos Tov 'll'aTlpa p.ou is only another 
form of the words spoken so often by Jesus, fimfyw 1rpos Tov 
7ra.T£pa (1610 ; cf. J33 166), or 1rop£1JOP.,Ul -rrpos TOV -rradpa (1412• 28 

1628). He had warned the disciples repeatedly that He would 
return to the Father who had sent Him. The time for this 
had not been reached on the day of the Resurrection, oil1rw yap 
avaf3l/3riKa 1rpos TOV 7raTlpa, but it was near. &vaf3a{vw -rrpos TOV 
1raTlpa. It is said for the last time. 

The term " Ascension " for us indicates the climax of 
the earthly life of Christ, but &vaf3alv£tv, av&.f3acns, are common 
Greek words, which at first were not always used of the Ascen
sion of Christ, still less appropriated to it. They are not 
used of the Ascension in the Synoptists (Lk. 2461 has av£cpip£To, 
while [Mk.] 1619 has d.v£A~,pffq). avaf3a{v£tv is thus used in 
Eph. 48, which is a quotation from Ps. 6818, but Paul does not 
use the verb again of the ascending Christ. In Acts 2M we 
have ov yap 6.a/318 av£/3l'} £ls TOVS ovpavovs, which contains an 
allusion to the fact that Christ did thus "go up." But, apart 
from these, the only other places in N.T. where avaf3a{v£tv 
is thus used, are Jn. 662 (see note, in Zoe.) and the present 
passage. Barnabas (§ 15) employs the verb thus, and so does 
Justin (Tryph. 38) ; but Justin also uses avtX£vCTis (Apol. 
i. 26) and a'.vo8os (Tryph. 82) of the Ascension of Christ. It 
was not until the days of Creed-making that the Church settled 
down to avaf3alv£iv, ava/3aCTlS, as the technical terms for Christ's 
ascending. We miss the point of the employment of avaf3a{v£tv 
in the present verse if we do not treat it as an ordinary verb 
for "going up," which would be recognised by the disciples 

1 Introd., pp. xcvi ff. 
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as practically equivalent to k&.ynv or -rropEvw·Bai often used by 
Jesus when predicting His departure.1 

Thus the message which Mary was bidden to give to the 
disciples would recall to them words such as those of 142• 3. 

Jesus was going to the Father's house, where He would prepare 
a place for them. It is remarkable that the form of the message 
is like that of Mt. 2810 (probably based on the lost conclusion of 
Mk.), although there the place where He is to see His disciples 
again is not heaven but Galilee (cf. Mk. 1428). Lk. 246, as has 
been already said, alters the Marean and Matthrean tradition 
here, by substituting for the promise of a meeting in, Galilee, 
the words p.11-l,uB'YJTE ws lA.o.ATJ<TEII fip.'i.11 fri i:iv lv rfi ra.\i.\a{lf, >..lywv, 
that the Son of Man must die and rise again, etc. Abbott's 
inference from this comparison is that '' an expression mis
understood by Mk. and Mt. as meaning Galilee, and omitted 
by Lk. because he could not understand it at all, was under
stood by Jn. to mean My Father's place, i e. Paradise." 2 

This is precarious reasoning, but at any rate it is certain that 
Jn. (a) was aware of the Matthrean (? Marean) tradition and 
(b) that he corrected it, bringing the message into corre
spondence with a saying of Jesus which he has previously 
recorded more than once. 

Attention must now be directed to the words M~ JLOU i11rTou, 
which (according to all extant texts) Jesus addressed to Mary, 
His reason being "for I have not.yet ascended to My Father." 
It is not said explicitly in this eh.apter that Jesus was ever 
touched by His disciples after He was risen, although it is 
suggested both in v. 22 and in v. 27. In the latter passage, 
Thomas is actually invited to touch the Lord's wounded side 
(although it is not said that he did so), just as in Lk. 2439, Jesus 
says tftTJA.acf,-1,uaTl p.E to the assembled disciples. The only 
explicit statement in the Gospels of the Risen Christ being 
touched is Mt. 289• Nevertheless Lk. 2439 and Jn. 2027 

sufficiently indicate that, in the judgment of the evangelists, it 
was possible to touch Him, and that He invited such experi
ment to be made. (See further on v. 20.) 

Hence " Touch me not, for l have not yet ascended," is 
difficult of interpretation, inasmuch as within a week at any 
rate, and before His final manifestation at His departure, Jesus 
had challenged the test of touch. We can hardly suppose that 
Jn. means us to believe that in the interval between v. 17 and 
v. 27 the conditions of the Risen Life of Jesus had so changed 
that what was unsuitable on the first occasion became suitable 

1 Origen, twice at least (Comm. 285, 357), substitutes 7ropEvoµo., for 
dvo.f3o.£vw when quoting Jn. 2017, 

1 E.B. 1770, 
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on the second. And there is the further difficulty, that as the 
words µ,~ p,ov a:irTov ov11"w yap KTA. stand, it is implied that to 
" touch " Jesus would be easier after His Ascension than 
before. The gloss et occurrit ut tangeret eum, which is in
serted before noli me tangere in some texts (see on v. 16), shows 
that the primitive interpretation of the words implied a physical 
touching, and not merely a spiritual drawing near. The 
parallel Mt. 2810 confirms this. Accordingly, to give to the 
repulse, "Touch me not," a spiritual meaning, as if it meant 
that freedom of access between the disciple and the Master 
would not be complete until the Resurrection had been con
summated in the Ascension and the Holy Spirit had been sent, 
seems over-subtle. Yet this is what the words must mean if 
µ~ p,ov a11"Tov is part of the genuine text of Jn. 

Meyer cited a conjectural emendation of these words (by 
Gersdorf and Schulthess) which he dismissed without dis
cussion, but for which nevertheless there is a good deal to be 
said. We have drawn attention already to the parallel passage, 
Mt. 2810, but there is yet another point to be noted. By all the 
Synoptists the fear of the women at the tomb is emphasised. 
lcpof3ovVTo yap (Mk. 168), although the vntvtUKO, had said P.,11 
lK0ap,{3l'iu0£ (Mk. 166). They were lp,cpof3oi (Lk 245). And 
in Mt. 285· 10 not only the angel, but Jesus Himself prefaced 
His message to the disciples by saying to the women (after 
they had clasped His feet) p,17 cpof3liu8£. Now in our texts 
of Jn. there is no hint that Mary Magdalene (who is the only 
woman mentioned here by this evangelist) was frightened 
at all. She is without fear, apparently, when she recognises 
the Lord. The parallel passage, Mt. 289, would suggest (as the 
gloss here does) that she cast herself at His feet in awestruck 
homage. We should expect here (as in Mk., Mt.) that Jesus 
would encourage her by forbidding her to be afraid. Instead 
of this, we find the enigmatic words µ~ µov a11"Tov. But if 
these words are a corruption of p,17 11"T6ov, as might very well 
be the case, '' be not affrighted/' all is clear This is the verb 
used of the fright of the disciples in Lk. 2437 (11"To'l}0EvT£s), 
caused as Lk. says by their idea that they saw a spirit. And µ17 
11"T6ov would come exactly where µ17 cpof3l'iu0£ comes in Mt. 
2810, viz. after the Lord's feet have been clasped in homage 
and fear. The sequence, then, is easy. " Be not affrighted, 
for I have not get gone up to my Father ": I am still with you, 
as you knew me on earth; I have not yet resumed the awful 
majesty of heaven. Do not fear: carry my message to the 
disciples, as in the old days. 

The best supported reading is p,~ p,ov a11"Tov, but B has 
µ17 a.11"Tov p,ov, and two cursives (47"v and d•0r) omit p,ov alto-
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oii'll'w yap &.vaf3t/3'Y}Ka 'll'po<; TOV IlaTtpa· 'll'OpEVOV Se 11'po<; TOV<; rli>EA
,f,ov<; µ.ov Kal El'll'E ai'.irnt<; 'Avaf3alvw 11'po<; TOV IlaTlpa µ.ov Kal Ilarepa 
vµ.wv Kal ®EOV µ.ov Kal ®EoV vµ.wv. 18. i!pxErni Mapiaµ, ~· Mayi>a
A'YJV~ &.yyh,>..ov<Ta TOL<; µ.a0'Y}Tat<; OTL 'EJpaKa TOV Kvpiov, Kal TavTa .. , ~ 

Et'll'EV avrr,. 

gether. If the text were originallyµ.~ 'll'Toov, an easy corruption 
would be µ.~ «111'Tov, and then µ.ov would naturally be added 
P.ither before or after a'll'Tov to make the sense clear. 

oil11'w yo.p dvet~l~1JKa, "for I have not yet gone up ... " 
i.e. taken my final departure. For Jn., a week at the least 
(v. 27, and see on 211) elapsed between the Resurrection and 
that last of the manifestations of the Risen Christ which we 
call the Ascension. He says nothing of the interval of forty 
days for which our only authority is Acts 1 3• But Jn., never
theless, uses language (662) which implies not only that the final 
departure of Christ was a startling and wonderful incident, 
but that it was visible, in this agreeing with Lk. 2450•52, Acts 
19 ; cf. Appx. to Mk. (1619). 

• Avet~etlvw 11'poc; Tov 11'etTlpet JJ,OU. That was what He had said 
often before (in effect); but now He adds Kett 11'etTlpet ~JJ,wv. His 
Father was their Father too, although there was a difference 
in the relation (see on 2 16); and of this He would remind them 
now. Observe He does not say "Our Father." 

Kett 8£6v Jl,OU. So He said "My God" on the Cross (Mk. 
1534); cf. Rev. 32• He is still Man. and so Paul repeatedly has 
the expression" the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ" 
(Rom. 156, etc.). And His God is the God also of His disciples 
-the only God. 

18. i!pxnm MetpLO.Jl, ~ Mety8. dyyE'A>..ouaet KT>... ~AB have 
&.yyl>..>..ov<ra, as against the rec. &.11'ayy£A.Aov<Ta (N@). W has 
&.vayyi>..>..ov<ra. 

Lk. 2411 and [Mk.] 1611 say that the disciples did not believe 
the report of the women. Mt. does not tell whether the message 
to the disciples was delivered or no. 

iln (recitantz's) 'EwpetKet Tov KUpLov. This was the first thing 
Mary said before she gave her message (cf. v. 25). ~BN a g 
support iJpaKa, as against the rec. iJpaKE (with ADL~@). 

For lJ KvpLo, as a title used by Mary, see on 41. 

The appearance to Mary is not mentioned by Paul in his 
summary of the visions of the Risen Christ (1 Cor. 155·7). It is 
the appearances to the leaders of the future Church (Peter and 
James), and to the assembled disciples, that were regarded as 
the basis for the Church's faith in the Resurrection. 
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19. OucnJ<; 01.iy otft{a<; Tfj 7]JJ,£P'f f.KE{v71 Tij µ.iif. ua/3/3&.TwY, Kai TWY 
0vpwY KEKAEL<FJJ,£VWY 01rov ~uay oi µ.a871-rai 8ia TOY cp6/3oy TWY 

First appearance of the Risen Christ to the disciples: their 
commissz'on and their authority (vv. 19-23) 

19. ouaris o~v 3-J,Cas. This appearance is described also in 
Lk. 2436f-. Lk. places it after the return of the two from 
Emmaus, who reported to the apostles their meeting with the 
Risen Jesus; this would necessarily be late in the evening 
(cf. Lk. 2429), probably about 8 pm. (see for otft{a on 616). 

The Appendix to Mark (1614) states that He appeared to the 
Eleven "while they sat at meat." It is not improbable that 
they were assembled in the room where the Last Supper was 
eaten (cf. also Acts 113), and where Jesus had spoken the 
discourses of farewell (Jn. 14-16). 

It would appear from Lk. 2436 that the two Emmaus dis
ciples were present, as well as the apostles, and probably 
some others also (Lk. 2433). This is not necessarily incon
sistent with Jn., although He speaks only of " the disciples," 
for µ.a871Ta{ often includes others besides the inner circle of 
apostles (see on 2 2). But in the later chapters of Jn. oi µ.a87JTai 
generally stands for the Eleven, and the Lord's manifestation of 
Himself to them in particular, as had been promised (1616), is 
mentioned as fundamentally important in I Cor. 155• Whether 
others were present or not, it is His appearance to the apostles 
on this occasion that is treated as of special significance; and 
the words of His commission in v. 21 are most naturally limited 
to those who were commissioned by Him as " apostles " at 
the beginning of His ministry.1 

Tij ~µ.lp<f lKeCvn, a favourite phrase in Jn.; cf. 139 59 11°3 

1420 '1623• 26, and see on 129 for Jn.'s precision in noting dates. 
He adds here, accordingly, Tij 1u~ aa~~aTwv. The rec. text 
has Twv before ua/3/3&.TwY as in v. 1, but ~ABIL om. TwY here. 

TWV 8upwv KEK>..rnrµ.ivwv ••• Sul Tov cj>o~ov Twv 'lou8alwv. The 
rumour that the tomb was empty had spread (as is indicated in 
Mt. 2811), and the Jewish leaders were doubtless suspicious 
of any gathering of the disciples of Jesus For the phrase 
TOY cp6/30Y Twv 'Iov8., cf. i 3• It is repeated at v. 26 that the 
doors of the room were shut at the time of the meeting a week 
later. 

ihrou ~aav ot µ.a8riTaC. Only ten of the original Twelve were 
present (v. 24); Lk. 2433 has oi lv8eKa. See on 22 for oi µ.a871-ra{ 
used absolutely. 

1 The final commission, as described in Mt. 2816, would seem to be 
addressed to the Eleven only; cf. also Mt. 1614 •18, 
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The rec. adds CTVV'rJYJJ-'-voi (N@), but ~ABDW om. Perhaps 
it was inserted by scribes because of its occurrence in the words 
of the promise, Mt. 1820• 

~Mu, ~ '1"111ous. No attempt is made to explain how He 
came. 

Ka.l laT"I ets TO ,,_luov (repeated v. 26). Lk. 2436 has the 
more usual l.v µl.u"! awwv; but d, To piuov after a verb of 
motion is quite correct (cf. Mk. 33, Lk. 68), and has classical 
authority (e.g. Xenophon, Cyropred. Iv i. 1, CTTas d, Ta µl.uov). 

Justin (Tryph. 106) finds in Jesus standing in the midst of 
His brethren (cf. v. 17) a fulfilment of Ps. 2222 (quoted Heh. 
212), 

8i'¥JY~CTop.ai To l'woµa uov TOt, &.8e>..cpot, µ.ov, 
iv JJ,€CTIJ,! £KKA'¥Ju{a, ilp.v~uw CTE, 

Ka.l 'Alyn a.uTo°Ls Etp~V"l o,,_°Lv. These words are found also in 
most texts of Lk. 2436, but being omitted there by D a be ff2 l r 
are described by Hort as a " Western non-interpolation " in 
that place. If that judgment is correct, scribes have brought 
the words into Lk.'s text from Jn., where there is no doubt of 
their genuineness. It is, however, possible that the words are 
part of the original text of Lk.; and in that case they furnish 
an additional illustration of the use of Lk.'s tradition by Jn. 
at this point (see v. 20). Throughout their accounts of the 
appearance of the Risen Jesus to the apostles, it is clear that 
Jn. and Lk. are following the same· tradition, while Jn. does 
not hesitate to correct and amplify or reduce the current 
version of it (as found in Lk.) at several points. 

Etp~V"! up.°Lv is the ordinary Eastern salutation on entering 
a room, and is so used (Lk. 2436, Jn 2019• 26). But in v. 21 

Elp~v'r/ ilp.tv is solemnly repeated before the apostles receive their 
commission, and may carry an allusion to the parting gift of 
peace in 1427• 

20. Here, again, we must compare Lk. 2440 Kat Towo Ei'll'wv 
i8Et~EJI awo'i, Ta, xe'ipa, KUL TOVS 1l'08a,, which also Hort regards 
as a "Western non-interpolation," for these words in Lk. are 
omitted by D a b eff l r Syr. cur. They are identical with the 
words in Jn. 2020, except that in Jn. we have T~v 11'Aevpav, 
while in Lk. we have Tov, 11'68a,. Jn. being the only evangelist 
who mentions the piercing of the Lord's side (1934), it is natural 
that T~v 11'Awpav should not appear in Lk.; but if (as Hort 
supposes) the scribes of Lk. took over the words in question 
from Jn., they must have deliberately substituted Tov, 11'08a, for 
T~V 11'AEVpav. 

The words Tov, ,r68a, in Lk. 2439
• 40 provide the only 
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Biblical evidence for the belief that the Lord's feet as well as His 
hands were nailed to the Cross. In the narratives of the 
Crucifixion all that is said is " they crucified Him ": but it is 
not specified whether His hands and feet were tz'ed or nailed 
to the Cross (both methods being common). Both Lk. and 
Jn. agree that His hands were marked, and Jn. speaks of 
"the print of the nails" in them (v. 25); but Jn. says nothing 
of the feet having been nailed. Pseudo-Peter, in like manner, 
speaks of drawing out the nails from the hands of Jesus, after 
He had died (§ 6), but does not mention the feet. So also 
Cyril of Jerusalem says nothing of the nailing of the feet, while 
he finds a symbolic meaning in the nailing of the hands (Cat. 
xiii. 38). The earliest reference (excepting Lk. 2439• 40) to the 
piercing of the feet is in Justin's Trypho (§ 97), who claims Ps. 
2216-18 as a literal prophecy of the Crucifixion. Having regard 
to the language of Jn. 2020, 25, as well as to the second-century 
tradition of Pseudo-Peter, it would seem as if the tradition of 
Lk. 2439 [40] rests on the early application of "they pierced my 
hands and my feet" (Ps. 2216) to the Crucifixion of Jesus rather 
than on the testimony of an eye-witness. Such testimony we 
believe to lie behind the narrative of the Fourth Gospel (cf. 
1935); and hence it is probable that the Lord's feet were not 
marked by the print of nails. Jn. in 2020 is (in our view) de
liberately correcting the account given in Lk. 2439• 40 (for we 
take Lk. 2440 to be as original as Lk. 2439), so as to bring it into 
correspondence with the facts. 

T4S xc.'ipa.s Ka.l niv 'll'Ac.upo.v mho'is is the best attested reading 
(~A~D) as against the rec. a.VTOL<; Ta, XELpa<; Kat T~V 7rAEvpav 
avTOV, 

Jn. says only that Jesus showed them His hands and His 
side; Lk. goes further and says that He invited them to dispel 
their doubts by handling and touching Him (ift'YJ>-..a,M<raTl µ.e, 
Lk. 2439); representing the disciples as disturbed and terrified 
by His sudden appearance. Jn. does not say that they touched 
Him, or that they were asked to do so ; this omission being 
probably designed, so as to correct an over-statement in Lk. 

A later tradition as to this incident, preserved in Ignatius 
(Smyrn. 3) must now be cited. Ignatius writes: '' I know 
and believe that He was in the flesh even after the Resurrection, 
and when He came to Peter and his company (1rpo,; wv,; 1repl 
Ilfrpov), He said to them, Take, handle me, and see that I 
am not a bodz'less demon (M/3ETE lf'YJAacp~<raTl fJ,E, Kat l'.aeTE iJn 
OVK Eiµ.l Baiµ.ovwv dtTw,ttaTov). And straightway they touched 
flim (avrov ~tavro), and they believed, bein~ mixed with 
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7rA£Vpav a-liTot,. lx&p71uav o~v oi p.a071TaL lMvTES T6V Kvpiov. 
2 I. E!7rEV o~v avTot, 0 'I 71uov, 7rd.AW Elp17v71 vp.'i:v· Ka0w, d.1rluTaAK£V 

(Kpa0tvTE,) His flesh and blood .... And after His Resur
rection, He ate and drank with them as one in the flesh, although 
spiritually He was united with the Father." Jerome states 
that this version of the story of the appearance of Jesus comes 
from the apocryphal Gospel to the Hebrews (see Cata!. Script. 
Eccl. § 16), and it may be so (see Lightfoot on Ignat. Smyrn. 3). 
In any case, it is dependent on Lk. 2439- 43, and amplifies Lk.'s 
account in particular by stating explicitly that J esu~ was 
touched (see on v. 17 above), and by adding that He drank as 
well as ate with the disciples. 

The simplicity and restraint of Jn.'s account of this incident 
are not only in marked contrast with the story as Ignatius 
has it, but are also a feature of Jn.'s narrative as compared with 
Lk.'s. Jn. does not speak in the Gospel itself of the Risen 
Lord eaHng (but cf. the Appendix 2113 and the note there), or 
explicitly of His being touched (see above on vv. 14, 17). 

lxapriuav o3v ot p.a8tJTllL t8ones TOV KUpLOV, This was the 
fulfilment of the promise to the apostles, 1r&>..iv i>£ 5iftop.ai 
vµas KaL xap17uETaL vp.wv ~ Kap8{a (1622). Lk. 2441 says that 
the disciples " disbelieved for joy," but he states at v. 37 that 
they were terrified when they saw Jesus standing in their midst. 
Of their fear, there is no hint in Jn. This is the first occurrence 
in Jn. of o Kvpio, being used of Jesus. in the direct narrative 
(see on 41, where the apparent exceptions are mentioned). The 
evangelist is thinking of his Master, not as He moved about 
in the days of His earthly ministry, but as risen and about to 
ascend to His glory, i.e. as" the LORD." 

21. etvev o3v alhois. The rec. adds o 'I71uov, with ABNI'A@, 
butom. NDW. 

For va}uv, see on 135• For the repeated etp~vri l,p.iv, see on 
v. 19. 

Ka6ws ... Kdyw. For this constr., see on 657 (cf. 1015). 

Here there can be no doubt that the sentence means '' As the 
Father hath sent me, so I send you." When He commissioned 
His disciples for their ministry before His final departure, He 
reproduced the words of the great Prayer which had been said 
in their hearing : Ka0ws £P,£ d.1riuTELAas els T6V K6up.ov, Kd.yw 
d.1r£UT£LAa avTov, els T6V K6uµov (1i8). These words primarily 
had reference to the original choice of the twelve " apostles " 
(see note on I i 8), viz. l1ro[71uEv 8wi>£Ka . • • iva d.1roUTEAA1J 
O:vrov, K'f/PVU(TE!V KTA. (Mk. J14), but they had a forward 
reference also to their final commission. 

The constr. Ka0ws ••• K&yw at 159 and 1i8 (which are 
VOL. II.-25 
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parallel in for1;1 to the present passage) has to d? in both c~ses 
with a comparison of the Father's relat10n to Christ and Christ's 
relation to the apostles, not to the general body of disciples. 
It is natural to interpret the Ka&w, . . . Ka.yw here as involving 
the same comparison, and therefore to take the commission 
here as entrusted to the apostles. Others may have been 
present (see on v. 19), but the final commission was not 
specifically given to any but the inner circle, who had been 
long since selected as those who were to be " sent forth." 

Ka9ws d1rl<rraAKEv p.e o 1raT~P- This is the constant theme 
of the Johannine Christ when speaking of His authority. He 
is, pre-eminently, o &.1r6,noA.o, (Heb. 31); for God the Father 
has sent Him (cf. 317). 

Kd.yw 11"EJJ.11"W {ip.ii,. So ~01ABD2Nr~@ against ~""D*L 33 
a1roO"TiAAw, but no distinction can be drawn between 1Ttµ1rw 
and a.1roO"TtAA01 (see on 317 above). 

The sending of the apostles by Christ was (in a deep sense, 
although not with exact correspondence; see on 657) like the 
sending of Christ by the Father. He had told them at the 
Last Supper that whoever received those whom He sent re
ceived Him, while those who received Him received the Father 
that sent Him (1J2°). Language of this kind is addressed in 
the Fourth Gospel to the apostles alone; and it is difficult, 
in the face of the parallel passages that have been cited, to 
suppose that in this verse, and here only, the evangelist means 
us to understand that the great commission was given to all 
the disciples who were present, alike and in the same degree. 
It is quite just to describe this verse as " the Charter 
of the Christian Church" (Westcott), but the Charter was 
addressed in the first instance to the leaders of the Church, 
and not to all its members, present and future, without 
discrimination. 

The question as to who were the first recipients of the gift 
and the authority conferred by Jesus in vv. 22, 23, has been 
much debated in connexion with modern controversies as to 
Confession and Absolution; 1 but the exegete must ask one 
question only, viz., "What did the evangelist intend his readers 
to believe?" We must not assume, because Lk. 2433 tells 
that others were with the Eleven on the evening of the Resur
rection just before the Lord manifested Himself, that therefore 
Jn. in his report of the same incident implies either (a) that 
others beside the apostles were present when Jesus began to 
speak, or (b) that His commission was not addressed exclusively 
to the apostles even if others were there. On the contrary, the 

1 See Report of Fulham Conference on Confession and Absolution, 
pp. vii, 109. 
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language used by Jn. seems, as has been said, distinctly to 
imply that the commission was given to apostles alone. 

This was the interpretation put upon Jn. 2020 - 23 by the 
earliest Christian writers who allude to these verses. Justin 
(Tryph. 106) ignores the presence of any but apostles. Origen 
(de princip. I. iii. 2 and Comm. in .f n. 388) and Cyprian (de 
unit. 4, Epist. lxxiii. 6) say explicitly that Accipe spiritum 
sanctum, etc., was addressed to the apostles. The Liturgy of 
St. Mark (which may be as early as the second century) is 
equally explicit.1 I do not know, indeed, of any early writer 
who takes a different view. The words of Cyprian (Epist. 
lxxv. 16) in solos apostolos z·nsujJlauit Chrz'stus, etc., express the 
accepted view as to the persons to whom the Lord said '' Take 
the Holy Spirit." It would be going much further to claim 
that Cyprian's subsequent z'nference was justified, for he proceeds 
to say: "potestas ergo peccatorum remittendomm apostolis 
data est, et ecclesz'z's quas z'llt' a Chrz'sto mz'ssz' constz'terunt, et 
epz'scopz's quz' ez's ordz'natz'one uz'carz'a successerunt." The words 
which are italicised need not necessarily be accepted by those 
who recognise that Jn.'s narrative is a narrative of a commission 
given in the first instance to the apostles alone. 

22. Ka.l TOUTO dirwv '1ve4>uu11uev KT>.. " He breathed upon 
them." lp.,cpvuav does not occur again in N.T., but it is the 
verb used Gen. 27 (cf. Wisd. 1511) of God "breathing" into 
Adam's nostrils the breath of life. So in Ezek. 379 " breathe 
on these slain that they may live " is addressed to the life
giving Spirit. Milligan quotes a parallel from a second or 
third-century papyrus, o £vcf,va-~a-a, 'TrYEvp.a ,iv0pw7rot, Ei, (w~Y. 

The language of this verse goes back to Gen. 27, it being 
implied that as the life of Adam was due to the " breath " of 
Goel, so the gift of spiritual life to the apostles was imparted 
by the" breath" of Christ. (Cf. 1 Cor. 1s45.) The Johannine 
doctrine is that this quickening power of His spirit could 
not be released until the "glorification," z'.e. the death, of 
Jesus (see on 737 - 39); and in strict accordance with this, Jn. 
represents the Spirit as given and received on the day of His 
Resurrection. It is not that we have here a foretaste, as it 
were, of a fuller outpouring of the Spirit which was manifested 
at Pentecost (arr ha Pentecostes, as Bengel calls it); but that, 
for Jn., the action and the words of Jesus here are a complete 
fulfilment of the promise of the Paraclete. As has been said 
on 1623 (where see note), there is nothing in the Fourth Gospel 
inconsistent with the story of the Pentecostal effusion (Acts 2lf·); 

1 See Brightman, Eastern Liturgies, p. II6. 
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Kal >..lyn avroi:~ Aa./3ETE ITvEVfLa ~Aywv. 23. 11.v TLVWV acpijTE TO.S 
&.11-apT{as acplwvTaL aVTOtS' av TLVWV KpaTijTE KEKpd.T7JVTar.. 

but for Jn. the critical day, when the Spirit was not only· 
promised, but given, is not Pentecost (as with Lk.) but the day 
of the Resurrection. We cannot distinguish here, any more 
than at 739, between 11'VEVJJ,a and To 11'VEVJJ,a. 

A&./3ETE irvEuii-a iiytov. The gift is freely offered, but that it 
may be " received " demands a responsive effort on the part 
of him to whom it is offered. Cf. To 11'VEVJJ,a • • • 8 o KD<TJJ,O, 
ov 8vvaTai >..af3£i:v (1417). An unspiritual man could not 
assimilate the gift. Aa/3£T£, TovTo l<Tnv To <TwJJ,a. 11-ov (Mk. 
1422) does not mean that the sacramental gift can operate 
automatically, but that it is offered freely. So in the Acts 
(816• 17• 19 1047) >..a11-f3avnv 11'V£VJJ,a iiyw11 occurs several times, but 
always the '' taking " implies a certain disposition on the part 
of him who takes. 

For 11'V£VJJ,a iiywv, see on 1426• 

23. uv Ttvwv d.t,,jTE TOS 011-apTla, d.t,lwvTaL a,ho'i:s. 11.v is used, 
as often, for Mv. acplwvmi is the reading of N°ADL, as 
against the rec. acp{£VTaL. B* has acpEtoVTaL, acpievai in the 
sense of " forgive " (sin) does not appear elsewhere in the 
Fourth Gospel, but cf. 1 Jn. 212 &.cplwvTai -:i11-1.v ai &.11-apT{ai. 
In the Synoptists, Jesus declares to individuals " thy sins are 
forgiven " (Mk. 26 and parallels, Lk. 748) ; but here He 
seemingly commits, to those to whom He had imparted His 
Spirit, authority to use the like words. 

'' Vlhose soever sins you forgive, they are forgiven unto 
them." The meaning of this passage z'n t'ts context must be 
sought quite apart from the inferences that have been drawn 
from it in later ages. As it stands, it is the parting commission 
of Jesus to the apostles, to whom He had previously promised 
the Holy Spirit, and to whom He had now imparted that 
Divine gift. Jn. says nothing about the authority of those who 
received it to impart the Spirit in their turn to others. That 
may be a legitimate inference, but it is an z'nference for the 
validity of which we must seek evidence elsewhere. 

That the apostles interpreted their evangelical mission as 
giving them authority to hand it on is, indeed, not doubtful. 
The terms of their commission as described in Mt. 2819• 20 

( cf. [Mk.] 1616) imply that it was to last " to the end of the 
world," the apostolate being established in permanence. 
Clement of Rome, whose Epistle is contemporary with the 
Fourth Gospel, expresses the accepted view: "Jesus Christ 
was sent forth from God . . . the apostles are from Christ 
• . . preaching everywhere1 they appointed their firstfruits, 
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when they had proved them by the Spirit, to be bishops and 
deacons to them that should believe" (Clem. Rom. 42). And 
it would appear in like manner that, as early as the time of 
Origen 1 at any rate, the bishops were regarded as having 
succeeded to the powers of binding and loosing committed to 
the apostles in Mt. 1818• 

But, whether these developments were legitimate or not, 
we are here concerned only with the meaning of the commission 
to the apostles as recorded in vv. 22, 23; and confining our
selves strictly to this, we start from the presupposition-common 
to Jews and Christians-that no one can "forgive''. sin but 
God (Mk. 27). But God is always ready to forgive (1 Jn. 19); 

and the assurance of God's forgiveness can always be given 
confidently to repentant sinners. This assurance may be 
given by any one; it needs no authority to give it, for it is a 
fundamental principle of the Gospel. But, then, no one can 
give this assurance in an individual case, without being certain 
that this individual sinner is, indeed, repentant in his heart. 
And to be sure of this, he who says " thy sins are forgiven " 
must be able to read men's hearts. Jesus claimed that He 
could do this : '' the Son of Man hath power on earth to forgive 
sins" (Mk. 210). Of this the explanation is found in Jn. J34, 
'' He whom God hath sent speaketh the words of God, for 
He giveth not the Spirit by measure." To Jesus, and to Him 
alone, was the Spirit given in its fulness, and so He alone could 
infallibly discern the secrets of the ~uman heart (Jn. 226). He 
could say, therefore, " thy sins are forgiven thee " (Mk. 25) 

with a complete authority. 
Now a main theme of the Fourth Gospel is that Jesus 

promised that He would send (1416 167•13), and did in fact im~ 
part (2022), the Spirit to the apostles. It was not confined to 
them, but was for every believing disciple (788) But it was 
more largely promised, and more explicitly bestowed, on them 
than on any one else. And it was in the power of this Spirit of 
God that they were authorised not only to proclaim universally 
the message of God's forgiveness (Acts· 1043), but to say in 
individual cases " thy sins are forgiven." Among the gifts 
of the Spirit was the gift of insight (cf. oiaKp{crm 7r11wp.cirw11, 
I Cor. 1210 and see Jn. 168). Hence the words >-..a/3ErE 1r11Evp.a 
aywv govern the words giving the apostles authority to forgive 
or not to forgive. In so far as the Spirit was theirs, so far was 
their judgment of men's hearts a true judgment. 

Lk. does not tell of so explicit an authority being conferred 
· upon the apostles; but the parting commission for him too is 

" that repentance and remission of sins should be preached to 
1 Comm. in Mt. xii. 14 (Lommatzsch, iii. 156). 
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all the nations "; and the authority is described as " the 
promise of the Father " which is presently to be granted (Lk. 
2447• 49). The parting commission to the Eleven in Mt. 2818f. 

has one point of similarity with Jn. 2023, viz. that it rests the 
command to make disciples upon the universal authority of 
Christ. "All authority hath been given to me in heaven and 
on earth. Go ye therefore," etc. Their power as evangelists 
would rest upon their being His disciples; just as in Jn. 2223 

their power of absolving is made dependent upon their assimila
tion of His Spirit. It is to be observed that Jn. makes no 
mention of any commission to baptize. 

The passages in Mt., however, which are specially recalled 
by Jn. 2223 are Mt. 1619 1818, in both of which we find "What 
things soever you shall bind (o~CT1JTE) on earth shall be bound 
in heaven ; and what things soever you shall loose (1'.-uCT17n) 
on earth shall be loosed in heaven." In Mt. 1619 these 
words are addressed to Peter, as having the keys of the king
dom of heaven; in Mt. 1818 they are (seemingly) addressed 
to the Twelve. To " bind " and to " loose " are Rabbinical 
expressions signifying to " prohibit " and to " permit " (many 
illustrations are given in Lightfoot's Hor. Hebr. on Mt. 1619) 1 ; 

and the use of these verbs would suggest to Jews a form of 
ecclesiastical discipline (cf. 1 Cor. 54, and esp. Acts 1529 164). 

In Mt. 1818 the context shows that something of this sort is 
indicated; the Divine ratification being promised of the 
Church's action. The words refer to the " loosing" of" sin," 
and may imply forgiveness as well as discipline. To forgive 
sins is to loose j cf. T4i Avcra1m ~fLUS £K TWV UfLapnwv ~fLWV 
(Rev. 15 ; see also Job 429, LXX). 

Mt. 1619 and Mt. 1818 are passages which have marks of 
lateness; they are, e.g., the only two passages in the Gospels 
where the word " Church " is found; and the tradition pre
served in them of the Lord's commission to the Apostles is 
more likely to be dependent on that of Jn. 2223 than vice versa. 
Indeed Jn.'s brief narrative here is clearly an original state
ment, and does not betray any acquaintance with Mt. 1619 1818• 

av nvwv KpaT,jT£ KEKp<lTlJVTm. The Sinai Syriac renders 
'' whom ye shall shut your door against, it shall be shut " ; 
i.e. it takes KpaT~T€ as governing nvwv, rather than Ta.<; aµ,apTta,. 
Kpan1.v does not occur elsewhere in Jn., but it generally takes 
the accusative, and the parallelism of the sentence would 
suggest that &.cp~rE and KpaT~H both govern Ta.; aµ,apT[a; here. 
The two verbs are contrasted similarly in Mk. 78, &.cf,Ene; T~v 
£VTOA~V TOV 0rnv, KpaTELT( T~V 1rapo.OOCTLV TWV &.v0pwm,w. 

The broad, unqualified form of this great assurance to the 
1 Cf. also Dalman, Words of Jesus, pp. 215-217. 
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24. ®wµa,<; 8£ £l<; £K Twv 8~8£Ka, t, >.ryoµEvo<; Jj.{8vµo<;, ol!K ;v 
/J,,ET' al!Twv OTE ~A0£v 'l'YJO'OV<;, 25. £A£"fOV o~v al!np Ot a>..>..ot µa0'Y}Ta{ 
'Ewpa.Kap.,Ev TOV Kvptov. t, 8£ £i1T£V al!Tot<; 'Eav µ~ Ww £V mi', 
XEpu,v al!TOv TOV TV1TOV TWV ~A.WV Ka, /30.Aw TOV MKTVAOV µov £l<; TOV 
'TV1TOV TWV ~AWV Ka, /3aAW µov T~V X£tpa Ei<; T~V 1TAEvpav al!-rov, ol! 

apostles is characteristic of many of the sayings of Jesus as 
recorded in the Gospels, e.g. "Whatsoever you shall ask of the 
Father in my name, He will give it you" (1516). He did not 
stay to explain the limitations or conditions of such a promise. 
It is a mark of every great teacher, confident in himself, that 
he does not weaken the force of his teaching by pointing out, 
at every stage, possible exceptions to the maxims which he 
has enunciated; and it was a mark of the greatest Teacher 
of all. 

The incredulz'ty of Thomas (vv. 24, 25) and its removal 
(vv. 26-29) 

24. This section is peculiar to Jn., who is specially interested 
in Thomas (u16 146). See on v. 28. 

0wp.cis ••• b X£yop.£vos L!.(Sup.os. See on u 16 for this ex
pression. As has been noted there, Thomas was the pessi
mist of the apostolic band. We can imagine his saying '' I 
told you so," when the Cross seemed to be the end of all their 
hopes. His absence from the meeting of the disciples on the 
Resurrection day may have been due to a feeling that such 
gatherings were futile, henceforth. But he came to the second 
meeting a week later, although unconvinced by what the others 
had told him, just as Lk. tells that the others were unconvinced 
by the report of the women (Lk. 2411). 

£i<; EK Twv 8w8£Ka. See on 671 for this phrase. The apostolic 
company are still described as "the Twelve " (cf. 667), 

although one had failed in his allegiance and was now separated 
from them. " The Twelve " remained a convenient title 
for the inner circle of disciples; cf. I Cor. 1s6, Pseudo-Peter, 
§ 12, and Acta Thaddcei, 6. 

25. 'EwpaKa.p.£v Tov Kuptov. So Mary had said (v. 18). But 
Thomas was not satisfied. He claimed that he must test the 
matter by his sense of touch (a test which according to Jn. 
had not been offered to the other disciples, see v. 20), and not 
by sight only. 

Tov TUirov. A® have Tov To1rov at the second occurrence of 
this word, a very natural mistake. The Vulgate has jixuram 
clauorum, followed by in locum clauorum : jixuram is the 
rendering of Tv1rov by g, but b c de give jiguram. 
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µ.~ 1rtCTT£vuw. 26. Ka, µ.£0' ~µ.lpas &KTti> ml.>..iv ~uav luw o! µ.aO"}Tal 
av-rov, KaL ®wµ.iis /J-ET' avTwv. tpXETaL o ·1,,uovs TWV Ovpwv KEKAELCT
µ.lvwv, Kat tCTT'I] £ls TO µ.luov, Kal £l1rEv Eip~V'I] {Jµ.'iv. 27. ElTa >..fyn 
Ti ®wµ.~ 4:>lp£ TOV MKTVAOv uov ~8e KaL Z8e TdS XE'ip&.s µ.ov, Kat 
cf,lpE T~V xlip&. uov Kal /3a.AE Ei, T~v 1r>..evp&.v µ.ov, KaL µ~ y{vov 

Thomas is represented as knowing of the lance-thrust in 
Jesus' side, which suggests that he was a witness of the Cruci
fixion. As has been pointed out on v. 20, no mention is made 
of any nailing of the feet. 

26 fJ,E8' ~fJ-Epa.s &KTw. The disciples seem to have remained 
in Jerusalem for the whole of Passover week, either because 
they had made arrangements to do so before the feast began, 
or (more probably) because they had some reason to believe 
that Jesus would manifest Himself to them again. This 
second manifestation was seemingly in the same room (luw) 
where He had shown Himself to them on the evening of the 
Resurrection day; there is no evidence that any manifestation 
of the Risen Lord was granted during the week. Jn. follows 
his usual habit (see on 1 29) of giving dates for the incidents of 
his narrative. 

This time Thomas was with his ten comrades (ot fJ,a8riTa.l 
a.~Tou instead of o! µa0'1]Ta{ as at v. 19 ; see on 2 2), the doors 
again being shut, perhaps because they were still afraid of the 
Sanhedrim. Jn. writes here epxeTa.L o 'lriaous, a solemn phrase 
which (unlike ~>..OEv o 'I"lcrov, of v. 19) may be intended 
to express that He was expected to come. The narrative 
proceeds exactly as in v. 19 (where see note) Ka.l ECTT'J ets TO 
fJ,laov, Kal et-,rev Etp11VtJ 6fJ,iv, Jesus giving them the customary 
salutation of Peace, as before. 

27. dTa. >..lyEL T'ii 0wfJ-~- Jn. tells the story, as if Jesus 
immediately addressed Himself to Thomas, and as if it were 
on his account that He had come among them again. 

Jesus offers to Thomas at once the test which he had declared 
would be essential if he were to credit the story that the Lord 
had risen, and suggests it in almost the same words that Thomas 
had used (v. 25). He thus shows to Thomas that He knows 
what has been in his mind and how he had expressed it. And 
His words, revealing that this was He who could read men's 
hearts (225), proved sufficient to sweep away all doubt from the 
mind of His incredulous disciple. There is no suggestion in 
the text that Thomas took advantage of the proferred test, or 
that he touched the body of the Risen Jesus at all (see on v. 20 

above). 
i'.8e T«S XE'i:pa.s fJ,ou, "look at my hands," which were prob

ably uncovered. This is perhaps in contrast with . . . /3&.>..e 
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et,; rlJv ir>..eupav ,-..ou, " put your hand into my side," as if the 
invitation were to put his hand under the garments of Jesus, 
to assure himself. But, perhaps, all that is implied is that the 
test of touch was offered to Thomas, while the other disciples 
had been content with seeing the Lord's hands and side (v. 20).1 

Kal fJ.~ ylvou iLmOTo,; d>..>..a mOTo,;, '' and become not faithless, 
but believing." As Meyer points out, Thomas was not faith
less, but he was on the way to such a state of mind. If the 
Lord's words to him are behind [Mk.] 1614, where it is said 
that '' He upbraided them with their unbelief and hardness 
of heart, because they believed not them which had seen Him 
after He was risen," the author of the Marean Appendix must 
have regarded the quiet exhortation of Jesus as conveying a 
more severe rebuke than is suggested by Jn. See on v. 29. 

28. direKpl81J 0wfJ.ii<;. The rec. prefixes Ka{, but om. 
i-:BC*DWL@ ; it also has o before ®w,.,_;;,., with NL 33, but 
om. ABCDWI'A@. 

Kal etirev a~T1:> KTA. Thomas did not apply the test which 
he had said was essential. Once he had seen and heard his 
Master, it seemed to him unnecessary. He breaks out into 
joyful words of recognition and adoration, b KUpLo,; ,-..ou Kal b 
9eo,; ,-..ou. Like Mary, who exclaimed Rabboni, when she 
recognised Jesus (v. 16), Thomas exclaims "my Lord" (see 
on 41 for Kvpw,). But he goes beyond this, for he now, in 
a flash, perceives that Jesus was his Lord in a deeper sense 
than he had understood before; he may henceforth be called 
o 0e6, ,.,_ov. This, indeed (as the Jewish ecclesiastics had 
vaguely suspected, 518), was involved in the claims that Jesus 
had made for Himself, but He had not expressed them so 
explicitly. 

The Confession of Thomas goes far beyond the Confession 
of Nathanael (149), which had drawn forth the praise of Jesus 
at the beginning of His ministry. It expresses the deepest of 
Christian truths, which Jn. had placed in the forefront of his 
Gospel as governing and explaining all that he is about to 
narrate, ®Eo~ ~v o A6yos (11). But Jn. does not represent any 
disciple as having recognised its truth before the eager and 
enthusiastic Thomas perceived it at this moment of spiritual 
exaltation. 

For the use of o with a nominative case for a vocative, cf. 
Mk. 1436, Pss. 6J1 651 7117, and especially Ps. 3523, o 0Eo, ,.,_ov 

1 In the second-century Epistle of the Apostles (c. u), Peter and 
Andrew as well as Thomas are invited by Jesus to apply the test of 
touch, and were convinced by it. 
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µ,ov Ka< 0 ®£6, µ,ov. 29. >...iyn a~T't' 0 'l'l)O'OV!, •on iwpaK<L!, P.", 
7rE7r{O'Tf!VKa!,; µ,aKapio, oi µ.71 186vn, Kal 7rtO'TEVO'aVT(!,. 

Kai o Kvpw, µ.ov. Milligan (s.v. Kvpio,) cites, for the combination 
of 0E6s and KVpw,, a Fayum inscription of B.c. 24 on a 
building at Socnopcei, T<f 0£43 Kat Kvp{~ :S0Kvo1ra{~. Cf. Abbott, 
Diat. 2682. 

29. ~eyn mh<:> 6 'hJ<T, B omits o, as usual (see on 1 29). 

on lw,J<m£s f-<-E, The rec. adds ®wµ,a, but om. ~ABCDW®. 
1rE1rlO'rEuKas; We should probably treat this as interro-

gative, '' Hast thou believed, because thou hast seen Me? " 
(cf. 1631). It was sight, not touch, that convinced Thomas. 
Jesus does not say, " Hast thou believed, because thou hast 
touched Me ? " Thomas was convinced, just as the other 
disciples were, by seeing the Lord (v. 20). The faith which is 
generated thus is precious (cf. on 211 for the faith which rests on 
" signs "); but it was possible for Jesus' contemporaries 
alone to see Him as the disciples saw Him. By the time the 
Fourth Gospel was written, the first generation of Christian 
believers had passed away, and the path to faith for all future 
disciples could not be the path of sight (cf. 2 Cor. 57, 1 Pet. 18). 

So Jn. adds here as the last word of Jesus in the Gospel as 
originally planned, " Blessed are they that have not seen, and 
yet have believed." 1 

This Beatitude has been sometimes supposed to contain 
an implied rebuke to Thomas. But it can be no more a rebuke 
to him than to the other disciples ([Mk.] 1614), who, equally, 
saw before they believed. If Thomas is rebuked at all, it is 
in the words µ.71 y{vov tlmuro, (v. 27, where see note). It is 
never taught in the Gospel that a facile credulity is a Christian 
virtue; and Thomas was not wrong in wishing for some better 
proof of his Master's Resurrection than hearsay could give. 
Indeed, Jesus had warned His disciples not to give credence to 
every tale that they heard about Him: "If any man shall say, 
Lo, here is the Christ ... believe it not" (Mk. 1321).2 But cf. 
460 for an illustration of the faith that does not require to " see." 

For fL'.lKapioL, see on 1J17, and cf. Lk. 146. 
After t86vns, tot with 346, 556, supported by the Syriac 

vss. and some Latin texts with Irish affinities, add µ,E, an 
explanatory gloss. 

1 Cf. 2 Esd. 1 37, "I take to witness the grace of the people that shall 
come, whose little ones rejoice with gladness ; and though they see 
me not with bodily eyes, yet in spirit they shall believe the thing 
that I say." 

2 Cf. Latham, The Risen Master, pp. 186 ff., for the mental attitude 
of Thomas, as depicted by Jn. 
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30. IloAAct p,w otv Kat a'.;\;\a U'YJfJ,ELa E'TT'O{YJUEV O '!IJUOU, £V6J7rtOV 
Twv p,a0'YJT;;w, & OVK eunv yeypap,p,lva lv T<i, /31(3;\{'-I! 'TOV'T<f 31. TaVTa 
DE ylypa7rrnt i:'va TrtUTEV'YJTE O'Tt lYJuous iunv b XptuT6S o Y16s TOU 
®1:oV, «al. iva '1rlUTt:VovT£i ,w~v ()(1JT€ €v 'Tee OvOp,aTL aVToii. 

Scope and purpose of the Gospel (vv. 30, 31) 

80. These verses form the conclusion (clausula, as Ter
tullian calls v. 31, adv. Prax. 25) of the Gospel as originally 
planned, c. 21 being a supplement added before the book was 
issued (see p. 687). 

'll"Oh.A<l fl,EV oOv K«l a>..>..a CT'ljfl,Ei« • • • For p,Ev otv, ·cf. 1924• 

Jn. explains that it was not his purpose to write a complete 
narrative of Jesus' ministry. Other "signs" were done 
by Him (cf. 2 23 445 1237) which he does not stay to record, 
although they were done in the presence of the disciples, who 
were the witnesses of His wonderful works, chosen by Jesus 
Himself (1527 ; cf. Acts 1 21 1041). Such were, e.g., the healings 
of lepers and demoniacs, of which none is described in the 
Fourth Gospel. They were not written "in this book," 
although some of them were written in other books, such as 
the Synoptic Gospels, of which Jn. knew Mk. and probably 
Lk. also. 

After f1-«8rin;lv the rec. with 
om. ABa. The witnesses of the 
Twelve, but disciples generally. 
Of m'iTOU, 

~CDLW® adds av'Tov, but 
" signs " were not only the 
See on 2 2 for the omission 

evwmov. This prep. occurs only once again in Jn. (1 Jn. 
i 2). It is frequent in Lk., but is not found in Mk. Mt. (see 
Abbott, .Diat. 2335). 

81. T«uTa 8e yeyp«'ll"Tm, Ill corresponding to p,lv of v. 30. 
But the signs which have been chosen by Jn. for record were 
recorded with the aim of inspiring in his readers the conviction 
that Jesus is divine, so that with this belief they may have 
life in His name. The Gospel, like the First Epistle, was 
written with a definite purpose. Cf. Taurn lypm/ta vp,'iv, i:'va 
£iDijT£ OTt (w~v EXETE altiJvwv, 'TOlS 'll"tU'TEVOVCTtV £ls 'T(I 1$vop,a :rou uiou 
'TOU 0eou (1 Jn. 513). 

i'.va mo-TEU'IJTE. So ~*B® (as at 1935), as against the rec. 
7rtUTEVU'YJT€ (~ACDNW). 

OTL 'lrio-ou, fonv 6 Xpto-TOS 6 ulos 'TOU 8eou. This repro
duces the terms of Martha's confession of faith (11 27), before 
Lazarus had been restored to her. But whereas, on her lips, 
b ulos Tou 0wv was probably used only as a title of Messiah, 
as Jn. uses it here it appears to have a deeper significance 
(see on 1 34). The faith of future believers is to be not only 
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a faith in Jesus as the Christ (cf. 141 and Mk. 829), but a faith 
in Him as the Son of God in the higher sense which has been 
suggested many times in the Gospel (118 318 525 197), and which 
is made explicit in the Confession of Thomas at its close (v. 28). 

K«l i'.v11 11wTEoovTes KT~. This is the central message of the 
Fourth Gospel, that belief in Jesus Christ is the path to life. 
See 315• 16• 36, 1 Jn. 513• " In Him was life " is proclaimed in 
the Prologue (14), and the purpose of His coming was that 
men might have life; cf. s40 653 1010. 

The order of words suggests as the natural rendering '' that, 
believing, ye may have life in His Name." The sequence 
" life in His Name " (lv Tlf 011011-an aliTov) does not occur 
elsewhere; but the prayer of Christ was that His faithful 
disciples might be "kept in His Name" by the Father 
(1J11• 12), and this perhaps provides a sufficient parallel. Cf. 
Acts 1043 "to receive forgiveness of sins through His Name," 
and I Cor. 611• 

On the other hand, in the closely similar passage quoted 
above (1 Jn. 513) it is those "who believe in the name (de; TO 
5vo11-a) of the Son of God " that have eternal life. And at 
112 (where see note) the authority to become children of God is 
for those who " believe in His Name." It would thus be 
more explicitly in accordance with J ohannine teaching if 
we disregarded the natural order of the words here, and rendered 
'' that believing in His Name, ye may have life" (see on J16). 

It would seem from 1623 (where see note) that to take lv T<f 

ovo11-an aliToV with 1TLUT£VOVTE,, despite the intervention of (w~v 
Zx71TE, would be consistent with Johannine style. 

After tw~v NC*DL and Jam. 13 add alwvwv, probably 
through reminiscence of I Jn. 513, but om. ABNWA@. For 
tw~ and {w~ alwv,oc;, see on J16• 
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THE APPENDIX {CHAPTER XXI) 

THE Fourth Gospel was plainly intended to end ,with 2031• 

Anything following this is of the nature of an anticlimax. No 
copy, however, of the Gospel, so far as we know, was ever issued 
without the addition of c. 21, which is quoted by Tertullian 
(Scorp. 15) and is treated by Origen in his Commentary as 
on a par with cc. 1-20. It is probable that the Appendix was 
added as an afterthought, before the Gospel was published, 
and various opinions have been held as to its authorship, 
purpose, and source. 

We have first to ask if c. 21 is by the same hand as cc. 
1-20. The only evidence by which such a question can be 
determined is the evidence of vocabulary and style; and it is 
hardly possible withi:12 the brief compass of twenty-five verses 
to collect sufficient data. olKTvov (v. 6) does not occur in 
cc. 1-20, nor does 71'ta.(nv (v. 3) in the sense of catching fish; 
but then there is no fishing anecdote in the body of the Gospel. 
Similarly no stress can be laid on unusual words such as 
7rpoucpaywv (v. 5), or E71'(V0uT1J<; (v. 7). TOAJJ-0.V and l[€TO.(Hv 
(v. 12) do not appear elsewhere in Jn., and this must be noted, 
for they might very naturally have been used. So too in v. 4 
we find 7rpwta, while 7rpwt is the form adopted in 1828 201 • 

In 142 we have 'l{µwv o vio<; 'Iwavov, while at 2115 we have 
the shorter 'l{µwv 'Iwavov. But against these differences may 
be set remarkable agreements in style between cc. 1-20 

and c. 21. The use of d.µ~v &.µ~v at v. 18; the evangelistic 
comment at v. 23; the verbal correspondence between v. 19 
and 1233, are among the more obvious. Such similarities 
might possibly be due to conscious imitation of the mannerisms 
of Jn. by the author of the Appendix, but there are others, more 
subtle, which can hardly be thus explained. 6.7!'6 in v. 8 is 
used exactly as at u 18 ; oµo{w<; in v. 13 just as at 611 ; uvv (v. 3) 
is rare in Jn., but it is found 122 181 ; µivToi (v. 4) is thoroughly 
Johannine (cf. 1242); and so is w<; oliv (v. 9; see on 440).1 

1 Further arguments may be found in Lightfoot (Biblical Essays, 
p. 194), who accepts the Johannine authorship of the Appendix, as 

. do Harnack (Chron. i. 676), Sanday (Criticism of Fourth Gospel, 
p. 81), and W. Bauer in his Handbuch; Pfleiderer (Primitive Christi
anity, iii. 79), Moffatt (Introd. to N.T., p. 572), and Stanton (The 
Gospels as Historical Documents, iii. p. 28) take the other side. 
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The view taken in this commentary is that the author of 
c. 21 is the person whom we designate as Jn. But, whereas 
throughout cc. 1-20 Jn. is accustomed to reproduce the re
miniscences of John the son of Zebedee, often in the form in 
which the aged disciple dictated them, this cannot be affirmed 
with confidence of the earlier part of c. 21, although it is true 
of vv. 15-22. 

The correspondence between 211 -13 and Lk. 510-11 are so 
close that they demand investigation; and it is necessary also 
to take account of the Synoptic parallels to the Lucan passage. 
The story of the Call of Peter and Andrew, and also of Ja.mes 
and John (Mk. 116f•, Mt. 418f•, Lk. 51f-) is not given by Jn., 
who reports instead an earlier incident, when these four disciples 
were attracted to Jesus for the first time (135f•). The Lucan 
narrative differs from that of Mk., Mt. in significant particulars: 

(a) Lk. does not tell explicitly of any call of the fishermen, 
as Mk., Mt. do; while he ends his story by saying that the four 
left all and followed Jesus (Lk. 511), sc. that James and John 
followed as well as Peter and Andrew. Cf. Jn. 2119• 20 where 
John (who has not been invited to do so) follows as well as 
Peter, to whom alone the call '' Follow me " is addressed. 

(b) In Mk., Mt. the promise, "I will make you fishers of 
men," is explicitly given to Peter and Andrew, while the story 
suggests that it was intended for James and John as well. 
But in Lk. it is confined to Peter alone: '' Fear not, from hence
forth thou shalt catch men." This is in remarkable corre
spondence with the giving of the commission, Pasce oues meas, 
to Peter alone, in Jn. 2117• 

(c) Lk. interpolates the incident, which Mk., Mt. do not 
report, of Peter's allegiance having been stimulated by a 
great catch of fish which he regarded as due to supernatural 
knowledge on the part of Jesus. So too in Jn. 21 it is Peter 
who is specially moved by the great success of the fishing due, 
again, to the direction of Jesus, and he alone plunges into the 
water to greet Jesus before the others (cf. at this point the story, 
peculiar to Mt. 1428-31, of Peter walking on the waters). 

(d) That the vocabulary of Jn. 21 should recall that of Lk. 5 
is not in itself remarkable, for in stories relating to successful 
catches by fishermen the same words would naturally occur; 
e.g. lµ,/3a{vt.L1' "to embark" (Lk. 53, Jn. 213), &:1ro/3a{vnv 
"to disembark" (Lk. 52, Jn. 219), o{Krvov (Lk. 54, Jn. 216). 

But the correspondence is not only one of vocabulary. In 
Lk. 55 the fishermen say 8i' 6A.TJ, vuKro, KorrufoavTE, ofi8£v 
iA.a/30µ,iv: cf. Jn. 213 EV EK£lV'(J TY/ VVKTL E'l1"La<rav ofiolv. In 
both cases, it is by the direction of Jesus that they cast the net 
into deeper water (Lk. 54 , Jn. 216, where see note); and in both 
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cases they make a great catch. In Lk. 56 the nets were be
ginning to break (llup~CTa-£ro), but they did not actually break, 
for the fishermen managed to secure them full of fish; so in 
Jn. 2111 it is noted that the nets were not broken. That this 
should be mentioned shows that there _was danger of them 
breaking, as in Lk. s6, 

These correspondences between the stories in Lk. 5 and 
Jn. 21 of a gr_eat draught of fishes are so close that they cannot 
reasonably be accounted for on the hypothesis that they repre
sent distinct traditions of two distinct incidents. Accordingly, 
two alternative explanations offer themselves. . 

(1) The author of Jn. 21 may have taken his story directly 
from Lk. 5, putting it in a different context (Wellhausen, 
Pfleiderer). Pfleiderer 1 regards Lk. s4-11 as itself only an 
" allegorical " narrative, and if this were the aspect under 
which it was viewed by Jn., his transference of the Lucan 
passage from one point to another would hardly call for com
ment. But that Lk. intended his story of the miraculous 
draught of fishes to be taken as an account of an incident that 
actually happened is not doubtful; nor is there any reason 
for thinking that Jn. understqod it differently. Jn., however, 
corrects Synoptic narratives sometimes; 2 and it is conceivable 
that he has deliberately retold this Lucan story, and ascribed it, 
not to the early days of our Lord's ministry, but to the period 
after His Resurrection. 

(2) A more probable explanation,. however, is that Lk. 51•11 

and Jn. 21 are derived, in part, from the same source, viz., 
a Galilrean tradition (see on 201) about the Lord's appearance to 
Peter after His Resurrection, and the restoration of Peter 
to his apostolic office. 

(a) First, as to Lk. 5. We have seen that Mk. (followed 
by Mt.) tells that when Peter, Andrew, James, and John aban
doned their fishing and followed Jesus, He promised two of 
them (if not all four) that He would make them " fishers of 
men." Lk. seems to have confused this promise with the 
commission afterwards given to Peter to feed the sheep of 
Christ; and accordingly in his account of the call of the disciples 
he has interpolated the tradition of a miraculous draught of 
fishes followed by a special charge to Peter. In Lk., the 
promise " henceforth thou shalt catch men " is for Peter alone. 

Further, the words which Lk. ascribes to Peter, " Depart 
from me, for I am a sinful man," (Lk. 58) are not adequately 
explained by saying that Peter was moved to confess his sin

. fulness because of an extraordinary take of fish. But if such 
words were spoken when he met his Master for the first time 

1 Primitive Christianity, iii. 79. 2 See Introd., p. xcix. 
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after he had denied Him, they are very appropriate. This 
sentence in Lk.'s narrative suggests of itself that the narrative 
belongs to the period after Jesus had risen. 

(b) Next, in Jn. 21 there are indications that the story was 
originally current as a tradition, not of the third appearance of 
the risen Jesus to the disciples, but of His first manifestation of 
Himself after His Resurrection. 

It is difficult to understand how disciples who already 
had twice conversed with the Risen Christ (2019• 26) should fail 
to recognise Him when He presented Himself by the lake-side 
(but see note on 214). That they should have gone back to 
their fishing after the extraordinary communication to them 
recorded in 2022• 23 is strange enough (Chrysostom can only 
suggest that they had gone back to Galilee through fear of 
the Jews); but it would be stranger still if they were not sensi
tive, after such an experience, to every slightest indication of 
the presence of Jesus. 

Again, the story, as narrated, suggests that this was the first 
occasion on which Peter met and conversed with Jesus since 
the night when he denied Him. Vv. 15-19 relate how he was 
questioned by his Master, and finally reinstated, with a new 
and great charge, in his apostolic office. Is it likely that the 
person who first wrote down this story believed that Peter had 
seen the Risen Lord at least twice before, and had, along with his 
companions, been already granted the gift of the Holy Spirit 
and a commission to forgive sins ? The inference that 2115•19 

must not be taken as posterior to 2023 is difficult to evade. 
It must not be overlooked, in this connexion, that the 

genuineness of 1r&.>..iv in 211 is doubtful. Different MSS. place 
1ra.>..iv at different points in this verse (see note in loc.), and 
one uncial, at least, omits it altogether. It is probable that 
the adverb 1r&.>..iv in v. 1 and the whole of v. 14 (rnvro ~311 
rplrov lcpavepw017 KTA.) have been added by Jn. to his source to 
bring the tradition of an appear~nce in Galilee into harmony 
with those which he has already described at Jerusalem. V. 14 
is obviously a parenthesis, for the narrative runs smoothly and 
consecutively from v. 13 to v. 15. 

These considerations lead to the conclusion that Lk. 51 •11 

and Jn. 21 both go back to a current story that the first mani
festation of the Risen Jesus to Peter (at any rate) was by the 
Sea of Galilee. According to Mk. 167 (followed by Mt. 287), 

the disciples had been told that Jesus would meet them in 
Galilee, and Mt. 2816 states that He actually did so (see on 
201 211). Another instance of the survival of such a tradition 
is provided by the Gospel of Peter (second century), the extant 
fragment ending as follows : '' It was the last day of unleavened 
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bread, and many went forth, returning to their homes, as 
the feast was ended. But we, the Twelve (see on 2024) disciples 
of the Lord, wept and were grieved; and each one, grieving for 
that which was come to pass, departed to his home. But I, 
Simon Peter, and Andrew my brother, took our nets and went 
away to the sea, and there was with us Levi the son of Alphreus, 
whom the Lord .. " That is to say, Pseudo-Peter makes the 
apostles remain at Jerusalem until the Passover Feast was over, 
but makes no mention of any appearances of the Risen Lord to 
them there. Instead, he represents them as returning to their 
homes, the Galilrean fishermen going back to the Sea of Galilee. 
When the fragment ends, it seems as if an incident like that of 
Jn. 211-14 was being led up to. 

Harnack holds 1 that this tradition, the source of Jn. 211 -13 

as of Lk. 51-11, was narrated in the Lost Conclusion of Mark. 
It may be so-the evidence is insufficient for certainty; but 
it seems more probable that Mt. 2816f, gives us part of what 
was in the original Marean narrative. 

However that may be, we have reached the conclusion 
that Jn. 21 and Lk. 5 point back to a common source, viz. a 
Galilrean tradition about the Risen Lord. The question then 
arises, why did Jn. add c. 21 to the already completed Gospel? 

(1) It has been suggested that c. 21 was added as a kind of 
postscript, because it was thought important that the rehabili
tation of Peter should be placed on record. Of this there is no 
account in the Synoptists or in Jn. cc. 1-20. His denial is 
narrated in detail by all the evangelists, but his forgiveness and 
restoration to apostolic leadership is assumed without any 
explanation. That at some moment after the Resurrection 
he regained his old position of leader is manifest from the 
narrative of Acts. How were the other apostles reassured as 
to his stability ? The beautiful story of 2115-19 is the only 
explanation that has been preserved, whatever be its source; 
and it is easy to realise that the Church at the end of the first 
century would be anxious to have it placed on record, more 
especially after Peter's career had been ended by a martyr's 
death. The statement in v. 24 that the story was certified by 
the Beloved Disciple, i.e. in our view by John the son of 
Zebedee, who at the time of its being added to the Fourth 
Gospel was the only living person who could bear witness to 
its truth, is in no way improbable. How Peter came to be 
restored to his apostolic office would not seem to the first 
generation of Christians to be a question of sufficient import
ance for inclusion in a Gospel, but when the second generation 
began to look back it was recognised as of peculiar interest. 

1 Luke the Physician (Eng. Tr.), p. 227. 
VOL. lJ,-26 
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(2) But the principal motive for the addition of C; 21 was, 
no doubt, that misapprehensions as to the meaning of some 
words of Jesus might be removed. 

The enigmatical promise (Mk. 91 and parallels) that there 
were some among the disciples of Jesus who would not die until 
'' the kingdom of God came with power " must have made a 
profound impression (see on 151). Maran Atlza was th~ watch
word of apostolic Christianity (1 Cor. 1622), and at first it was 
expected that the Parousia (cf. 143 and I Jn. 228) would come 
soon. Paul at one time thought that some of his contemporaries 
would live to see it (1 Thess. 416, 1 Cor. 1551). By the time 
that the Fourth Gospel was written, the hope of the speedy 
return of Christ was dying out; but it was still believed by 
some that the Lord had promised (either in the words pre
served in 2122, or in similar words such as Mk. 91) that it would 
come to pass before all the apostles died. Accordingly, when 
the last survivor, John the son of Zebedee, was manifestly 
approaching the end of his course, there must have been some 
at least who were disconcerted. It was probably to reassure 
them that the story of the promise made by Jesus to John was 
added to the Gospel which was based on his reminiscences, 
and attention directed to its exact phrasing. Vv. 21-23 may 
have been written down after the death of John; but it seems 
more probable that the true account of this incident was 
gathered from his lips during the last days of his long 
life. 

The Appendix, then, embodies a tradition that was current 
as to an appearance of the Risen Christ in Galilee, which is 
also used (but misplaced) by Lk. In c. 21, it appears in a 
version for some deatils of which the authority of the Beloved 
Disciple is expressly claimed (v. 24); but it would seem that it 
has been edited (vv. 1, 14) by Jn. so. as to bring it into harmony 
with c. 20. The Gospel proper contained only such incidents 
and sayings of Jesus as would serve the special purpose of the 
writer (2030• 31); but before it was issued to the Christian com
munity it was thought desirable to add an Appendix embodying 
traditions about Peter and John of which incorrect versions 
were current. 

For vv. 24, 25, see notes in loc. 

An appearance of the Risen Christ by the Sea of Galilee 
(XXI. 1-14) 

XXI. 1. p.ml TauTa, This introductory phrase does not 
connote strict sequence.1 It is used by Jn. to introduce a 

1 See Introd., p. cviii. 



XXI.1-2.J APPEARANCE IN GALILEE 

XXI. I. Mera TaVTa l<f,avtpwuw £aVT6V 1r&.\iv o 'I71uov', TOtS 
µ.a07JTats bri 17/'> ()a>-.aua-71'> 17/'> Tt/3epia80,,· l<f,avlpwuw ~E oV'Tws. 

fresh section of his narrative, and hardly means more than 
"another time." 

Ecj,avlpwuev fouTov. For <f,avep6w (cf. v. 14) and its use in 
Jn., see on 131• It is the verb used in the Appendix to Mk. 
(1612• 14) of th.e manifestations of the Risen Jesus to the two at 
Emmaus, and to the Eleven. He was not visible continuously 
between His Resurrection and final Departure. 

o '111uoils. BC om. o, but ins. ~ACNl'A (see on 1 29· ~). 

TOLS ,,_a811Ta'ts. Not to the Eleven, but to some of them 
only. oi µ.a071Ta{ might stand for " disciples " in the wider 
sense (see on 2 2), but that is not probable at this point, as we 
shall see. 

ihrl T~S 8a>.auu11s ~s Tt~eput8os, " by the Sea of Tiberias." 
For this description of the Sea of Galilee, see on 61• 

According to the Marean tradition (Mk. 167, Mt. 287), Jesus 
was to manifest Himself in Galilee (cf. Mt. 2816). Of any 
appearances there, the Gospels of Lk. and Jn. tell nothing, 
but in this Appendix to the Fourth Gospel one such manifesta
tion is described in detail, implying (as the story is told by Jn.) 
that, after the three appearances at Jerusalem described in c. 20, 

some of the Eleven (at least) returned to Galilee, where Jesus 
met them. But see note above, p. 656. 

1ra>.iv (a favourite Johannine word, cf. 1 35) is, placed before 
foVT6v by N* and before l<f,avlpwuev by D. It is omitted by 
some cursives. 

icj,avlpwuev 'ot ouTws. This brusque constr. does not appear 
again in exactly this form in Jn.; but cf. 46, lKa0lleTo oV'Tws 
(?rt -rfi ?r7JYV· 

2. According to Pseudo-Peter (see p. 691 above), the 
disciples remained in Jerusalem until the end of the Passover 
Feast, when some returned to their homes in Galilee. This 
falls in with c. 2 1. 

Peter and the sons of Zebedee were fishermen, who took 
up their work in partnership, as they had been accustomed to 
do (Mk. 116). ~uav o,,_ou, "they were together," and with them 
were Nathanael and also Thomas. The words a>->.oi EK Twv 
,,_a8rrTwv mhou 'ouo suggest that all seven who were present 
were of the Twelve, for o1 µa011Ta, avTov generally represents 
the Twelve in the Fourth Gospel. o1 µa(/717a{ (without avTov) 
in vv. 4, 12 stands for the seven who have been already men
tioned. See for this usage on 2 2• 

Nonnus, in his paraphrase of Jn., like Pseudo-Peter, says 
that Andrew was present on this occasion, and he may have 
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2. ~<Tav bµ,ov "1.{µ,wv Ilfrpos Ka£ ®wµ,a, ;, Xeyoµ,evoc; t1{8vµ,os Kat 
N a0ava~A l, d'll"O Kava Tl]S l'all.tXa{as Kat ot Tov Zef3e8a{ov Kal. t!AAot 
EK TWV µ,a0r,TwV at,ToV 8uo. 3 • .>..lyn avToi, ';i,lµ,wv Ilfrpo, 'Y71"<fyw 
0.AtEUEtv. ll.iyov<T!V avn~ 'Epx6µ,e0a Kal. 'Y]µ,£is <TVV <To{. ;_,17A0ov 
Kat ivl/3r,<TaJI d, TO 'll"Ao'iov, Kat €JI £K£{vv T'9 J/VKTt E'll"{a<TaV ov8iv. 

been one of the two innominati; it would be natural that he 
would, as formerly, accompany Peter in his fishing. Pseudo
Peter represents " Levi the son of Alphreus " as one of the 
company, and it is possible that this is a true tradition and that 
he was the second unnamed disciple, although we should hardly 
expect that a former tax-gatherer (Mk. 214) would be of use in 
a fishing-boat. If we had to guess at the second innominatus, 
the name of Philip would naturally suggest itself. He was of 
Bethsaida, as were Peter and Andrew (144); and in the lists of 
the apostles he always appears among the first five, with Peter, 
Andrew, and the sons of Zebedee (Mk. J18, Mt. 102, Lk. 614, 

Acts 113). He is also associated with Peter, Andrew, and John, 
and with Nathanael in 1 37-46• The seven disciples present 
on the occasion now to be described would then be the seven 
most prominent in the Fourth Gospel and the seven who are 
named first in Acts 113• But the evidence as to the two in
nominati is not sufficient for certainty. 

Ilp.wv nerpoc;. See on 1815 for the full name being used 
at the beginning of a new section, as is the habit of Jn. 

8wp.uc; 6 >..eyop.evoc; ~(8up.oc;. So he is described u 16, where 
see note; cf. 2024. 

K«l No.8ava:q>.. 6 d.11'0 Kuva. Tijc; ru>... There is no reason for 
supposing (with Schmiedel) that this description is made up 
from a comparison of 145 and 21, or that it does not represent 
a genuine tradition as to Nathanael's home. See on 145• 

ot Tou Zef3e8ufou. Zebedee's name is not mentioned else
where in the Fourth Gospel. "The sons of Zebedee," their 
names not being stated, is a phrase occurring Mt. 2020 26:r, 2756• 

8. >..lyeL mhoi:c; Ilp.wv nfrpos. He characteristically takes the 
lead, saying, "I am off to fish." For ~'ll'ayw, see on 733 • The 
verb AALEuELV occurs in the Greek Bible only once elsewhere, 
at Jer. 1616• 

To repeat the full name 'l{µ,wv Ilfrpos is not in accordance 
with Jn.'s habit (see on 1815); cf. vv. 7, u, 15. 

Kal ~p.ei:c; uuv uoL <Tvv is not a favourite Johannine word, 
occurring only twice in Jn. (see on 122, 181). 

l~~>..eov, "they went out," not necessarily from the same 
house, but from the place where they were all gathered. 

lvlf3riaav elc; TO 'll'Aoi:ov. For this phrase, see on 617. The 
rec, has &.vi/371<Tav, Probably. To 'll"A.oiov was the large boat 



XXI. 3-15.] JESUS STOOD ON THE BEACH 

4. 1rpwta,; BE ;;a.,., ywoµiv.,.,-. lurq ·1.,.,uov,; £7rl TOV alyiaXov· 0~ JLEVTOL 
i,BELuav ol µa6'17Tat 6TL 'I.,.,uov,; iuTlv. 5. 'AfyEL ow a~ois •1.,.,uoiis 

which they were accustomed to use as they went about the 
lake with Jesus (see on 61). 

The rec. adds rli6us, but om. NBC*DLNW a@. 
lv lKE£vn Tfi vuKTl l1r(aaav o~St!v. This recalls Lk. s'; the 

night is the b~st time for fishing, and yet they caught nothing. 
1ruf,i,v is used several times by Jn. (see on 700) of " arresting " 
or " taking " Jesus; but to use it of the catching of fish, as 
here and at v. 10, is curious. Cf. Cant. 215, Rev. 19'1A'!. 

4. 1rpwtas 8~ ~811 ywop.E"1JS, "when dawn was now break
ing," and the light not yet good. Jn. never has 1rpwta in the 
body of the Gospel, while 1rpwt occurs 1828 201 (see also on 
141). Mt. has 7rpwta (Mt. 2,1). 

For ywop.E"1JS (ABC*L®), the rec. has yEvop,iv.,.,,;; 
(NDNWra@). 

EO"T1J '1110-ous lirl Tov aty,aMv. £7T'L is read by NADL® (cf. 
Mt. 132• 48, Acts 216 £7T't Tov a1yia'A.6v); but BCNW have d,;; 
(cf. Acts 2740 d,;; Tov alyia'A.ov " towards the beach"). Perhaps 
Eis has come in here through assimilation to luT'l1 ds To µiuov 
(2019• 26, where see note). 

p.EvTo, is a Johannine word; see on 12411• 
For n8ELO"UV followed by the historic present £CTTLV, see on 1 39• 

That disciples, who had so recently seen the Risen Lord twice, 
according to the Johannine tradition (2019•. 26), should not 
recognise Him, even after He had spoken to them, might, 
perhaps, be accounted for by their distance from the shore and 
the dimness of the early morning light. Again, the failure of 
the two disciples at Emmaus to identify Him at first (Lk. 2431); 

and the failure of Mary Magdalene to recognise Him when she 
saw Him (2014 o~K iJBEL iJT, •1.,.,uov,;; iCTTlv, words identical with 
those used here) may be taken as showing that the Risen 
Lord was not recognisable, unless He chose '' to manifest 
Himself." The latter may be the true explanation.1 But the 
present instance of the disciples' failure to recognise Him is 
perplexing, for (according to Jn.) they had already seen Him; 
even if we do not lay stress on the Marean tradition according 
to which they had been told that they might expect to see Him 
in Galilee. 

IS. >..t!yu . • . '1110-ous, The rec. inserts t, before •1.,.,u. with 
A11CDLN@, but om. NB. 

'll'a18(u is not put into the mouth of Jesus in any other 
1 On this cf. Sparrow-Simpson, Tke Resurrection and Modern 

Tkougkt, p. 86 : " Recognition, in some cases, instead of becoming 
easier, [became] increasingly difficult." 
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IIaL8ta, p,~ n 1rpoucf,ayLoV EX£T£; &1r£Kp{07Juav aVTlf Ov. 6. ;, 8£ 
£l11"£V aVTOL<; BaAET£ £is T(J. 8£fia. p,lp1J TOV 1r>-..ofov TO 8{KTVOV, Kal 

Gospel passage, when He is addressing His disciples. It is a 
colloquial form of address, as we might say " My boys," or 
" lads," if calling to a knot of strangers of a lower social class. 
1rai8lov is thus used in Aristophanes (Nub. 137, Ran. 33). 
The use of 1raiUa in I Jn. 2 13• 18 is different. 

Jesus says T£Kvla to the disciples at 1333, but to have em
ployed a tender term of this kind would at once have betrayed 
His identity by the lake-side. 

/1.~ n ,rpoa4>ayiov exen; z'.e. " have you caught any fish? " 
Wetstein (approved by Field) quotes a scholium on Aristoph. 
Clouds, 731, viz. exns n; schol. xapLiVTw<; TO • EXEL<; TL rfj TWV 
&.ypEVTWV >-..ifEL XPtiJP,EVO<; • TOL<; yap aALEVO"LV ~ lJpvi0aypEvTat<; OVTW 
cf,aulv· EXEL<; n; That is to say, EX££<; n is the phrase in which 
a bystander would say to a fisherman or fowler, " Have you 
had any sport? " 1rpoucf,ayiov, lit. a " relish," something to 
season food, is a Hellenistic word like &fov or /Jf&.piov for 
"fish," which was the relish in common use. See on v. 10 

below. 1rpoucf,ayiov is not found elsewhere in the Greek Bible. 
The form of the question, beginning with p,~, suggests that 

a negative answer is expected (see on 667), 1 so that we may 
render " Boys, you have not had any catch, have you ? " 
And, accordingly, they answered, "No." See on 429• 

6. Then Jesus, perhaps having noticed from the shore that 
a shoal of fish was gathering at the farther side of the boat, 
calls to the fishermen, " Cast your net towards the right of 
the boat, and you will have a take." 

els w oe~ia. Jl.EPYJ Toil ,r>,.oiou is a cumbrous phrase for which 
no linguistic parallel seems to be forthcoming. In Lk. s4 the 
advice of Jesus was similar, although expressed differently, 
viz. to let down the nets in deeper water. As the story is told, 
it would seem that Peter jumped into the water on the side of 
the boat nearest the land, being unimpeded by the net which 
now was on the other (the rz'ght) side, farther from the shore. 2 

OLKTuov does not occur again in Jn., and is the word used 
Lk. 52• 4• 5 ; but nothing can be inferred from this, as it is the 
common word for a fishing-net. 

After e~p~aeTE, ~ea and several Latin texts mostly of the 
Irish school (e.g., ardmach, dim., stowe, corp., !=l,:q.d_ Rawl. 167 3) 

1 See Abbott, Diat. 2701. 
1 Trench, with others, suggests that the " right " side is symbolic 

of the auspicious side ; cf. Ezek. 4'· •, etc. 
8 Cf. Wordsworth-White in loc., and Berger, La Vulgate, p. 45, 

for other Latin MSS. with this interpolation. 



XXI. 6-7.) Ii IT ts THE LORD,; 

£tlp~a-£T£. lf3a'A.ov o~v, .,cal oVKlTt. aVTO EAKV<Tat i'uxvov (brO ToV 
'ITA~0ovc; TWV lx0vwv. 7. Aiyn o~v o µa0Y)Tr,c; lKe'ivoc; 8v ~ya'ITa 
o 'IYJ<TOVS T4i IIfrpce ·o Kvpioc; lunv. l{µwv o~v IIiTpos, &Kovuac; OTL 
o Kvpioc; lunv, TOV l'ITev8vnJV 8ie,6J<TaTo, ~v yap yvp,voc;, Kal lf3al\ev 

interpolate Lk. 1', " but they said, Master, we toiled all 
night and took nothing; but at Thy word we will let down 
the net." This interpolation shows that the similarity 
between the two narratives of a great draught of fishes in Lk. 
and Jn. had been observed long before the dawn of modern 
criticism. 

Kal. o&KfrL a&To l>..KUO"aL i'.axuov. The rec. has iuxvu~v but 
the more vivid iuxvov is read by ~BCDLN. For the verb 
iAKvuv see on 644• luxvnv is not found in the body of the 
Gospel. 

o.1To Toil ir>..~8ous Twv ix6uwv. For the same constr cf. 
2 Chron. 56 of the animals that " could not be numbered for 
multitude," ot ou Aoyiu0~uovmi &1To Tov 'ITA~0ovs. Nothing is 
said here of the breaking of the net, which Simon and Andrew 
feared in the parallel story (Lk. t'). 

The Sea of Galilee still swarms with fish; 1 and it is note
worthy that this great catch is not described as a <FYJp,e'iov, nor 
is it suggested that it was miraculous. 

7. We have identified the Beloved Disciple with John the 
son of Zebedee (see on 1J28, and Introd., pp. xxxv ff.). This 
identification agrees well with the sta~ement of v. 2 that the 
sons of Zebedee were present on this occasion; although v. 2 

does not by itself prove this, for the Beloved Disciple might 
be one of the two innomz'nati. 

. The Beloved Disciple is the first to recognise Jesus, while 
Peter is the first to act on the knowledge that the stranger on 
the beach is He. This is entirely congruous with all that the 
Gospels tell of the two men, the one a spiritual genius, the 
other an eager, impulsive, warm-hearted leader. 

~ Kup,os iaTw. See on 41. 

:I(p.wv oov nfrpos. See on v. 3. · 
Peter, while working the boat and the nets, was yup.vas, i.e. 

he was naked except for a waist-cloth; but before leaping into 
the water, he threw on his upper garment, and fastened it 
with a belt. lirev8uTI)s is not found elsewhere in the N.T., 
but cf. 1 Sam. 184 where Jonathan presents David with his 
l'ITEVOVTYJS as a personal gift. Meyer says that the Talmud 
takes over the word in the form ~n,)lEI~, using it to describe 
a labourer's frock. 

The verb 8,etwuaTo signifies that Peter tucked the garment 
1 Cf. G. A. Smith, Hist. Geogr., p. 462 n. 
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law6v Els Ti}v (}&) .. arrrrav· 8. oi 8£ a'..\.\m f-La071Tal T~ 1r.\oiap{'J? ~.\(}ov, 
ov yap ~rrav f-LaKpav cbr6 Trjs )'~S &.\.\a. ws d71'6 11''YJXWV 8,a1<ou-iwv, 
rrvpovTES T6 8it<TVOV TWV lx0vwv. 9. ws oiv d11"£/371u-av Els Ti]v y~v, 
{3AE11'0V<1'LV &110pa1<,av KELf-LEV'YJV 1<at &if,a.pwv £11'LKELf-LEVOV 1<al a'.pTOV. 

up into his girdle before he waded ashore in the shallow water 
(cf. 134), 

Syr. sin. adds, after the words " he cast himself into the 
sea," the gloss "and came swimming." The paraphrase of 
Nonnus also speaks of Peter swimming; and this may be 
intended by the Greek, but in fact the £71'Ev81JT71s or long 
garment which Peter put on would only have been an impedi
ment if he had to swim ashore.1 

Nothing is said of any conversation between Peter and 
the Risen Jesus at this point of the story (cf. contra, Lk. 58). 

B. The other disciples wished to get to shore as soon as 
they could, and to bring their catch with them; but the big 
fishing boat (T6 TrAoi:ov, v. 3) could not come closer in the 
shallow water, so they came (there were only six of them) in 
the dinghy (T6 11'Aoia.pwv, cf. 622 and the note there), the distance 
being only about 100 yards. 

cbro irrixwv 8,a.Koalwv, " 200 cubits off." For this constr. 
of d71'o see on u 18• Tr~XEwv is contracted into 11''YJX°'v as in 
Ezek. 407 4121, Rev. 2117, etc. 

aupovTES To 8lKTuov KT~., " towing the net full of fishes," 
i.e. having attached the ropes of the net to the dinghy. rrvpnv 
does not occur again in Jn. ; it is used, as here, of dragging 
towards one a net full of fish by Plutarch, de sollertz'a anz·malium 
c. 26. 

9. i'mlf3riaa.v, "they disembarked." d11"0/3aivnv does not 
occur again in Jn.; and it is noteworthy that the only other 
place in the Greek Bible where it is found in the sense of 
"disembark" is Lk. 52 (cf. Abbott, Diat. 1763). 

For d.v8paKLnv, see on 1818• The Vulg. rendering of &v0pa1<10.v 
1<ELf-Liv71v is prunas positas; but some O.L. texts have carbones 
posz'tos, while others (a b c jf2 r) have carbones z'ncensos, as if 
they read av0pat<iav 1<aLof-Liv71v. It is possible that this is the 
original reading, for 1<atof-LEV'YJV would readily be corrupted into 
KELf-Liv71v, more expecially as £11'LKELf-LEVov follows in the next line. 

&s o~v d.irlf311aa.v. ws oiv is thoroughly Johannine ; see 
on 440, 

cnj,dpLov. We have had the word &if,a.pia already at 69, 
where it probably means " dried fish " (see note in loc.). 

1 Abbott (Diat. 2999, xvii. n.) finds a symbolic meaning in rov 
i'll'EPourr,v 61eN,<T11ro, understanding the words to suggest that Peter 
girded himself with the fine linen of repentance. 



XXI. 9-11.] A HUNDRED AND FIFTY-THREE 6g9 

10. >..fyn a~TOLS l, 'l170-oils 'EvtyKaT£ ilff'o TWV ""'ap{wv ~v E71'!1l<TaT£ 
vvv. II. &.vl/317 o~v 'l{µwv ITtTpos Kal ElAKV<TEV TO UKTvov Els T~V yijv 
/J-E<TTOV lx0vwv p.Ey&.>..wv EKaTOV 71'EVT17KOVTa Tptwv· Kal TO<TOVTWV OVTWV 

But here the t,lf&.pia (v. 10) are the fresh fish which had just 
been caught, and in v. II the net is said to have been full "of 
great fishes." In fact, despite the derivation of the word, 
oif!&.pwv came to mean "a fish" or "fish" vaguely, whether 
fresh caught or dried; just as 71'av To oif!os T~, 0a>..&.o-u17s in 
Num. n 22 means "all the fish of the sea." See on v. 5. 

The l,ift&.piov which was cooking on the fire was ,not one of 
the fish which had just been caught; for it is only after the 
disciples see it that the net is drawn ashore. It was provided, 
along with the bread, by Jesus. Some have thought that the 
singular forms oif!apwv, apTov, are significant; and that there 
is here an allusion to a sacramental meal-one fish, one loaf. 
But neither l,iftapwv nor apTov necessarily signify one fish or 
one loaf only; both may be taken generally as" fish," "bread." 
See further, on v. 13. 

The story of Lk. 2442, where the disciples give Jesus a piece 
of broiled fish (ix0vo, l,ff'Tov p.lpo,), presents some likeness 
to the present passage, but there the Risen Jesus asks for food 
(cf. 215) and eats it. Jn. does not say that He ate anything, 
but only that He presided at the meal by the lake-side. 

10. 'EvlyKaTE d.iro Twv 3+. KT>..., " bring of the fish which you 
caught just now." Prima facie,. the story suggests that the 
fish on the fire was for the breakfast of Jesus Himself, and that 
He now invites the fishermen to bring some of the fish that they 
had caught, to cook them, and join Him at His meal. But 
this is not said directly. 

For ir1dtew, see on v. 3. For vuv, "just now," cf. n 8. 
11. d.vl/3"1 o3v I. n. " So Peter," in obedience to the 

authoritative direction of Jesus, "went aboard" the dinghy, 
or little boat. Peter is always foremost in action. 

Kal eTh.Kuuev To S(KTuov KT>..., " and drew the net to land," 
which was easier to do than to haul it over the gunwale into 
the dinghy. 

f-LEUTOV tx8.Swv fJ,Eyu>..wv KT>.., Cf. Lk. 1' ix0vwv 71'A~0os 71'0AtJ. 
Unlike the story in Lk., where the net was breaking 
(oiEpp~yvvTo To o{KTvov), it is noted here as remarkable, o~K 
Eux{u017 TO otKTVOV. 

The simplest explanation of the number of fish, 153, being 
recorded, is that (as fishermen are wont to do, because the 
catch has to be divided into shares) the fish were counted, and 
their great number remembered as a notable thing. But 
commentators, both ancient and modern, have not been con-
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OVK lux{u0'Y/ TO o{KTVOY, 12. '11.iyn aVTOtS CJ 'l7l<TOV, .6.EVTE &.piuT{i
uaTE, oMdi. fr6'11.µ.a TWY µ.a0'Y)TWY ,emfuai aVTOV :Su TL> et; Ei8oTES 
6TL O Kvpi6, €<T'TLY, 13. lpxe-rat 'l7l<TOV. Kal A.aµ./3a.YEL TOY 11.pTOY Kal 

tent with this, and have sought for a symbolic meaning in the 
number 153, which they (in modern times at least) assume was 
invented in order to suggest something esoteric. See Introd., 
p. lxxxvii. 

12. Jesus calls to the disciples, t.eilTe &ptaT~aa.TE, '' Come 
and break your fast" (cf. for the constr. 8evre, ,8eTe KTA., 429). 
/1.piuToY was the morning meal (Mt. 224, Lk. u 38 1412); the 
verb &.piura.11 occurs again in N.T. only at Lk. u 37 Nothing 
is said of the cooking of any of the fish that had been caught, 
but the command of v. 10 suggests that it was thus that the 
disciples' breakfast was provided. 

oo8els iT6X.11-a. KTX.. The intimate familiarity of the old 
days had passed; they knew that it was Jesus who was 
speaking to them, but they did not dare to question Him as 
to His identity (cf. 427). Chrysostom says that they sat down 
for the meal in silence and trepidation, which may be implied. 

oo8els ... Twv 11-a81JTwv. For this constr., without lK before 
the gen. plural, as usual in Jn. (see on 140 i 9), cf. 1328• On 
µ.a0'Y)Ta{, see 2 2• 

et86Tes on 6 KOpt6s fonv. It was not as at the Emmaus 
supper, where He was not recognised until He blessed and 
broke the bread (Lk. 2430); here He was recognised before the 
meal began. 

TOA./J-0.Y and ;_emf(etY do not occur in the body of the 
Gospel. For lfeTa(ew, "to cross-examine," cf. Mt. 28, 

Ecclus. u 7 ; it is a natural word to use in this context. 
13.. epxeTai has been thought to imply that Jesus was 

standing at a distance from the lighted fire, and that He came 
to it only when the disciples were gathered for their breakfast. 
But lpxerai goes with '11.aµ./30.yei which follows (cf. lpxeTai ••. 
Kal '11.iyei, 1222), and hardly needs explanation, or a reference 
to 2026• 

The rec. oty (N®) after epxeTa.t is om. by NBCDLW. 
X.a.11-j3avet Tov a.pTov Kal 8(8watv. a.OTo'i:s. Syr. sin. and D 

insert evxapiur~uas before 8t8wuiy, this being evidently intro
duced from 611, to the language of which v. 13 is closely 
similar. No eucharistic meal is implied at 611 (see note in 
loc.), and there is here even less suggestion of such a thing. 
-roy IJ.pToY and T<> Jt{;aptoY do not indicate one loaf and one fish 
(see on v. 9); indeed the command "bring of the fish which 
you caught " (v. 10) implies that several fish had been pre
pared for the disciples' breakfast. That Jesus "took" 
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8{8waw a&oir;, KaL T<J &if,apiov bµ,o{wr;. 14. TOVTO ~877 Tpfrov lcf,avipw071 
'I71uovr; TOt<; p,a077Tat,<; £"fEp0EL<; £K V£Kpwv. 

15. ~OTE otlv 71p{<TT71uav, >..lyn T<e l{p,wv£ IIlTp<p t, 'I71uovs l{p,wv 

and "gave" them bread and fish, as before (cf. Mk. 641 86, 

Mt. 1419 1536, Lk. 916), means only that He presided at the 
meal, as His custom had always beeQ. 

With TO 61'!upiov &p.o(wr;, cf. bp,o{wr; KaL £K TWV &if,ap{wv (611). 

14. With the constr. TouTo ~8YJ Tphov, cf. TOvTo 'll"a.Aiv 
8evupov u771ui:ov (454), and see 211• In both these passages 
(211, 454), Jn. implies a correction of Mk.'s narrative, and it is 
probable that here too a correction of the Galilrean tradition 
as to the appearance by the lake-side is intended. Jesus did 
not first manifest Himself to the apostles in Galilee (Mt. 2816); 

He manifested Himself to them twice at Jerusalem (2019• 26), 

and not until after that (Tpfrov) did He show Himself in 
Galilee. V. 14 seems to be an addition made by Jn. to his 
source. 

i4>avepw811 '1110-our;. Cf. v. 1 and see on 1 31• 

After JJ,«81JT«'i:r; the rec. has a~Tov, but om. ~ABCL WO. 
lyep8Els tK vtKpwv. Cf. 2 22 129• 17• dvaurijvai was the verb 

used 209• 

The restoration of Peter to his apostolic office (vv. 15-17) 

15. IITE oov ~p(O"T110-a.v, when the breakfast was over. Jn, is 
fond of these notes of time. See on 1 29• 

I(JJ,wv 'lwcivou. This is the better reading (~*BCDLW), as 
against 'S{p,wv 'Iwvii of the rec. text; and so also at vv. 16, 17. 

Note that we have here l{p,wv 'Iwavov three times, instead 
of l(u.wv o vtor; 'Iwavov, as at 142• ' 

Jesus addresses him by the personal name by which he was 
generally known, " Simon, son of John," as He was accus
tomed to do. See on 142 for the designation Peter, which, it 
is to be observed, Jesus only uses once (Lk. 2234) in addressing 
the apostle. Cf. Mt. 1617, Lk. 2231• 

Peter had thrice denied His Master, and the solemn ques
tioning of him, in the company of his fellow-disciples, as the 
prelude to his restoration to the Master's favour and the re
newal of His confidence, was fittingly repeated thrice. As 
Augustine has it, he was questioned '' donec trina voce amoris, 
solueret trinam uocem negationis." 1 The questioning has 
reference to one thing only, and that is Peter's love for Jesus. 

· He is not asked to renew his confession off aith (probably that 
had never quite left him, his Master having prayed that it 

1 Enarr. in Ps. xxxvii. 17. 
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should not fail, Lk. 2232), nor is he asked if he is sure that he 
will be more courageous in the future than in the past. The 
Lord does not remind him in words of his failure when the 
great test came. If he loves, that is enough. This is the one 
essential condition of the apostolic office and ministry. 

Attention has often been directed to the use of the two 
verbs dycnrav and 4,L>..ei:v in these verses; Jesus asking &ya,r~s 
µe twice, Peter answering cf,i'A.w ,u, and on the third occasion 
of His query, Jesus changing the verb and saying cf,i'A.e'is w, 
taking up Peter's own word. This distinction of verbs is not 
treated as significant by the ancient commentators, Syriac, 
Greek, or Latin (Ambrose in Le. x. 176 being perhaps an 
exception); and, when the delight of Origen, e.g., in playing 
on words is remembered, this is sufficient to show that the 
patristic expositors did not venture sharply to differentiate 
&ya,rav from cf,i'A.liv. But in modern times, the exegesis of the 
passage has largely turned on the idea that whereas Peter 
will say cf,i'A.w uE, he does not presume to claim that he can 
say &ya,rw uE, &.ya,rav being the more lofty word.1 It is 
necessary, then, to examine the usage of &ya,rav and cf,i'A.Eiv 
more closely. 

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON 4,L>..e'i:v AND dya'll'iiv 

Of these two words it may be said that ef,tAE'iv is the more 
comprehensive, and includes every degree and kind of love 
or liking, while &.ya,rav is the more dignified and restrained. 
But even so vague a distinction cannot be pressed very far. 
Both verbs are used in classical Greek to express sexual love 
(cf. Lucian, Ver Hist. ii. 25, and Aristotle, Topica, i. 15 
[106, b 2]).2 So, in like manner, in the LXX sexual love is 
indicated by &yci11'1/, &.ya,rav, at 2 Sam. 134, Cant. if' 76 etc., and 
by cf,i'A.la at Ecclus. 98, Prov. 718 (in which latter passage 
Aquila and Theodotion give &ya,r71). In Xenophon (Memora
bilia, 11. vii. §§ 9 and 12), cf,i'A.Eiv and &ya,rav are used inter
changeably, both indicating in turn affection (not sexual) and 
esteem. Cf . .IElian, Var. Hist. ix. 4, where it is said of a man's 
relations with his brothers, mfvv uef,68pa &ya'IT1/uas aliToiic; Kat 
fnr' aliTwv cf,i'A.718ELS lv T<p µipEL. 

An analysis of the passages in which cf,iAE'iv and d.ya,rav 
occur in Jn. shows that they are practically synonyms in the 
Fourth Gospel. 

1 See, e.g., Trench, Synonyms of N.T., p. 39 f. 
2 These references are given by J. E. Sandys in a careful study of 

cl:yairiiv and <f,L°XE'iv, first printed in the Journal of Philology, 1868, 
pp. 88--93. 
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Both verbs are used of God's love for man: &ya1Tiiv at 
316 (where see note) 1423 1723, 1 Jn. 410• 19, etc., but cptA£iv at 
1627 (cf. Rev. J19). 

Both verbs are used of the Father's love/or the Son: d.ya'IT<iv 
at 335 1017 159 1723• 24• 26 (cf. 0 via, JJ.OV O d.ya'IT1JT&,, Mk. 97}, 

but cpiAliv at 520. 
Both verbs are used of Jesus' love for men: d.ya'ITiiv at 115 

1J1· 23• 34 1421 . 159 1926 217• 20, but cptA£'iv at n 8• 88 202• The 
last reference is specially noteworthy, as at 202 the beloved 
disciple is described as he Sv lcp{An t, 'I110-ov,, while we 
generally have Sv .;,ya'ITa (1323 1926). 

Both verbs are used of the love of men for other men: 
d.ya'ITaV at 1334 1512• 17, I Jn. 210 J1°· 14• 23 47• 20, but cptA£tV at 
1519• The noun d.ya'IT1} is used for the love of men for each 
other at 1335 1513, 1 Jn. 47 ; but the word that came to be speci
ally appropriated to the brotherly love of Christian for Christian 
was not ayam1 but cfnAaoE>..cp{a (see on 1334, and cf. Tit. J15). 

Both verbs are used of the love of men for Jesus: aya1Tav 
at g42 1415. 21. 23. 24. 2s 2115. 16, but cptA£'iv at 1627 211i;. 16. 17 

(cf. Mt. 1037, 1 Cor. 1622). 

The love of men for God is generally described in the LXX 
by aya'ITaV (Ex. 206) or aya'IT1J (Wisd. J9); but in Prov. 817 we 
have cp1AELV (iyw TOV, €JI-( <pLADVVTM aya'ITw 1). Jn this sense 
we have aya'IT1} at s42, 1 Jn. 25• 15 J17, and aya'IT<iv at 1 Jn. 419• 20• 21 52 
(not in the Gospel). 

The love of Jesus for the Father js mentioned only once in 
the N.T., viz. at 1431 (where see note), and there the verb is 
aya'ITaV. 

Having regard to these facts, it would be precarious to 
lay stress on the change of aya'ITij., in vv. 15 and 16 to cf,1>..£'i, in 
v. 17. And a closer examination gives further reason for 
treating them as synonymous here. 

First, it is clear that the author uses them as synonymous. 
Jn. purports to give a translation in Greek of Aramaic words 
spoken by Jesus. He makes Jesus say aya'ITi, p.E in vv. 15, 16, 
and cf,1A£'i, p.£ in v. 17; but by prefixing To Tp{TOv to cptAE'i, p.£ 
in the latter passage (cf. OEvTEpov in v. 16), he seems to 
make it plain that the verbs are to be taken as identical in 
meaning, and to exclude the idea that a new thought is intro
duced by the use of q,1AEi.,. 

Secondly, Peter is represented as saying '' Yes " to the 
· question aya'IT~, JJ.£; va{, cp1Aw o-E is his answer. This is fatal 

to the idea that Peter will not claim that he loves Jesus with 
the higher form of love called ayc5.'IT1J, but that he ventures only 

1 Note that the same Hebrew word :Iv!$ is variously rendered 
by d-y<>'IT«v and <f,1"/li,v in this verse. 
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'Iwavov, &ya11'~ µ,c;. 71'A.£0V TOUTWV; M.yc;.i aliT<f! Na{, KvptE, <TV oloa, 

to say that he has cf,i>..la for his Master. For why should he 
say "Yes," if he means "No"? 

Thirdly, the Syriac versions (both Old Syriac and Peshitta) 
use the same word to render &yam], and cf,i11.li, in this passage, 
although two Syriac words were at their disposal. And this 
is the more remarkable because the Curetonian and Peshitta 
in rendering &ya11'av at 1421, where it occurs 3 times, use both 
the available Syriac words without distinction.1 

In this connexion it is significant that &ya7!'av and cf,iAE'iv 
are indifferently used in the LXX to translate the Hebr. ~~~ ; 
this Hebrew root being nearly always behind &ya7rav, and 
always behind cf,iAE'iv except when cf,iAE'iv means "to kiss," 
when it represents P~a, 

The Vulgate Latin distinguishes &ya7ri, and cf,i11.ii, by the 
respective renderings diligi's and amas; 2 but the O.L. texts 
a e have amas throughout, in this agreeing with the Syriac. 
No distinction is drawn between &ya11'i, and cf,i11.E'i, here in the 
Arabic version of Tatian's Diatessaron. 

We conclude that we must treat &ya7r~, and cf,tAE'i, in 
vv 15-17 as synonymous, as all the patristic expositors do. 

dya'll'~c; fl,E 'll'Mov TOUT1,w; '71'A.£ov (~BCDL) must be preferred 
to the rec. '71'AE'iov. 

What is the meaning of 7r)t.fov Towwv ? It has been g~ner
ally understood as meaning "more than your compamons, 
the other apostles, love me "; and this yields a good sense. 
Peter had claimed that his loyalty surpassed that of the rest 
(Mk. 1429 ; and cf. 1337). He had taken precedence of the 
others, in speech (668) and act (1810), more than once. And the 
question of Jesus may mean, " Do you really love me more 
than the others do, as your forwardness in acting as their leader 
used to suggest ? " But (a) if this be the meaning, the con
struction is elliptical and ambiguous. We should expect the 
personal pronoun uv to be introduced before or after &ya11'i, 
to mark the emphasis; (b) comparisons of this kind, sc. between 
the love which this or that disciple displays or entertains, seem 
out of place on the lips of Jesus. To ask Peter if his love for 
his Master exceeds the love which, e.g., the Beloved Disciple 
cherished for Him, would be a severe test; and the question 
would be one which Peter could never answer with confidence. 

1 See J. R. Harris, Odes of Solomon (ed. 19u), p. 91. 
2 For the distinction between diligo and amo, cf. Cicero, ad Brutum, 

1. i. 1 : " Clodius ... ualde me diligit, uel, ut eµq,ariKwT<pov dicam, 
ualde me amat." 
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Does, then, &.ya1rij., µe 1r>..lov TOVTwv; mean "lovest thou 
me more than these things ? " sc. the boat and the nets and the 
fishing, to which Peter had returned after the Passion and 
the Resurrection of his Master. This interpretation is, indeed, 
unattractive; but it may possibly be right, and it is free from 
some difficulties which beset the usual interpretation. 

At any rate, Peter in his reply takes no notice of 1r>..lov 
ToVTwv. If he had ever intended to claim that his affection 
for his Master was greater than that of his companions, he 
does so no longer. Nor does he rest his answer on 'his own 
feelings alone. His fall had taught him humility. "Yea, 
Lord, thou knowest (uv o!Sa,) that I love thee" (cf,i>..w uE, 
with which cf. 1627). He rests his case on the Master's insight 
into his heart. 

The answer of Jesus accepts Peter's assurance: "Feed my 
lambs." The Lord "confides those whom He loves to the 
man who loves Him " (Luthardt). At the time of his call, the 
charge to Peter was that he was to be a " fisher " of men 
(Mt. 419, Mk. 117, Lk. 510); and such was his work as an apostle, 
during the days of his Master's visible presence and control. 
But that would not be sufficient for an apostolic ministry, when 
Jesus had departed. Henceforth the ministry consists not 
only of " catching " men, but of guiding and guarding them 
in their new spiritual environment. And so the image now 
used at Peter's second " call " is not that of the fisher, but of the 
shepherd, whose tender devotion must take as its exemplar 
the life of the Good Shepherd of I011-16• 

ct,i>..w ae is all that Peter will say. But it is enough. 
Boa-KE Tel d.pv(a. fl-OU is the charge committed to him by the Chief 

Pastor in the first instance. The charge is repeated in varying 
forms in vv. 16, 17, and it is not easy either to determine the 
true text in each case or, having determined it, to decide 
whether the changes of verbs and nouns are significant for Jn. 

In vv. 15, 17, the verb is f36uKEj in v. 16 it is 1ro{µ.atvE. In 
the Synoptists f36urnv is always used of feeding swine; but 
it is regularly used in the LXX of feeding sheep (e.g. Gen. 297 

3i2), and in Ezek. 342 in a metaphorical sense (as here) of a 
pastor feeding his flock with spiritual food. 

1roiµ.a{veiv is, etymologically, a verb of wider connotation, 
covering all duties that pertain to a 1roiµfiv or shepherd, guiding 
and guarding, as well as feeding the flock. It occurs again 
Lk. 1i, 1 Cor. g7, in its literal sense, and in the spiritual sense 
of "shepherding" Acts 2028, 1 Pet. 52, Rev. 2 27 717 etc. But it 
is doubtful if 1ro{µ.aive of v. 16 should be understood as different 
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from f36a-KE of vv. 15, 17. 1roiµ,a{vEiv is used in the LXX of 
feeding sheep, exactly as {36a-KELV is (e.g. Gen. 3031 372), and so 
too in its spiritual significance, e.g. Ps. 2J1 b Kvpios 1roiµ,aivn 
/J,E, and Ezek. 3410 TOV µ,~ 1rotµ,a{vELV Ta 1rp6/3arn µ,ov. 

The Vulgate has in vv. 15, 16, 17, pasce ... pasce ..• 
pasce, no attempt being made to distinguish the Greek verbs; 
and it would be rash to assume that different Aramaic words 
lie behind f36a-KE and 1ro{µ,aive respectively in the present 
passage, more particularly as in the LXX {36a-KELV and 
1roiµ,a{vnv are used indifferently to translate nv,. 

We now turn to the various words usea.' to describe the 
flock who are to be tended, and here we have to do with con
flicting readings: 

Inv. 15, apv{a is certainly right; C*D giving 1rp6/3aTa. 
In v. 16, 1rpo/3&.na is read by BC as against 1rpa/3arn, 

which has the support of NADNI'A. 
Inv. 17, 1rp6/3arn is read by NDNI'A, as against ABC, 

which have 1rpo/3&.na. 
A careful study of the Syriac versions by Burkitt leads 

him to the conclusion that apv{a • . 1rpo/3ana . • . 1rp6/3arn 
were probably the original Greek words behind the Syriac.1 

With this, the Latin Vulgate agnos . . . agnos ... oves 
agrees, for 1rpo/3a.na as a diminutive may be very well repre
sented by agnos. The O.L. versions, for the most part, do not 
distinguish, and give oves three times; but there are also traces 
of a reading oviculas in vv. 16, 17. 

These variants indicate, as it seems, that two or three 
different Aramaic words lie behind the Greek, although such an 
inference is not certain, having regard to what has been said 
above in relation to aya1rav-cptAEtV and /3o<rKELV-'1f'Otp,afrEtV. 

And we incline to adopt the readings apv{a • . • 1rpo/3a.na 
.•• 1rp6/3aTa in vv. 15, 16, 17 respectively, although the 
uncial evidence for 1rpo/3a.na in v. 16 is not very strong. Hence 
the charge to Peter first entrusts to his care the lambs, then the 
young sheep, and lastly the whole flock, young and old. 

With apvla, 1rpo/3a.na, may be compared TEKvia of 1333• 

This use of diminutives indicates a tenderness in the speaker's 
words. apvlov occurs in the N.T. elsewhere only in the 
Apocalpyse, where it is used 29 times of the Lamb of God 
(see on 1 29): it is infrequent in the LXX. 1rpo/3&.nov does not 
appear again in the Greek Bible. 

Some commentators (who find in the delivery of the special 
charge " Feed my lambs, . . . my sheep " to Peter indi
vidually, an indication of his being entrusted with a higher 

1 Rv. da Mepharresh&, note in lo~. 
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7TUALV OEVTEpov l[µ.wv 'lwavov, aya7Tt.tS JU; >..iyn avTfi! Nat, Kvp,E, 
<TV otoas on cptAW <TE, >..'-yn avT0 Ilo{µ.a,ve Ta 7rpo{3ana µ,ov. 
17. A£)'EL avTfi! TO Tpfrov llµ.wv 'Iwavov, cpLAEL<; µ.e; EA11'117/017 0 Ilfrpos 
6Tt e!1rev aV'TciJ TO TpLrov <l>iA.t:Ls- JJ,E; Kai. el1rEv aVT<p KVptE, 1r&.VTa ut' 

commission than that of the other apostles) interpret the 
"lambs" the faz'thful laity, while the "sheep" whom Peter 
was to feed typify other pastors. This is anachronistic exegesis, 
but hardly more so than the interpretation which finds in this 
passage an anticipation of the primacy of the Roman See. 
Such thoughts were outside the purview of Christians at the 
time when the Fourth Gospel was published.1 . 

16. >.lyu a.ihiji mi>.,v 8EuTEpov. For this tautological phrase, 
see on 454• 

Ilp.wv 'lwcivou, d.ya'll"~S p.E; The "more than these" of v. 15 
is now dropped. And Peter' s answer is the same as before : 
va.£, . • . cj,,M, ue. The reply '!l"o(p.a.tve Tel '!l"poflcinci µ.ou is only 
to be distinguished from {36rrKE Ta &.pv{a µ.ov (v. 15) or {36uKE 
Ta 7TP6/3aTa p,ov (v. 17), in so far as it entrusts a different 
section of the flock to the pastoral care of Peter. To distinguish 
7Toiµ.a[veiv from /3o<TKELV here is a modern subtlety, unknown 
to Christian antiquity; and it has been shown above to be 
without support from the LXX use of these verbs, which con
sistently represent the same Hebrew root. 

17. TO Tp(Tov. Cf. Bevrepov in v. 16. This is the same 
question as before, repeated for the third time, and not a 
new question, as it would be if cf,,Ae1, µ.e; were different in 
meaning from &.ya1ris µ.e; of vv. 15, 16. 

W has &.ya1r~s here, as in vv. 15, 16. 
au1n1611 l, nfrpos. He knew that he had given cause for 

the doubting of his love, and it grieved him that his repeated 
assurance that it still inspired him was not treated as sufficient 
by his Master. · For o II&po, here, see on 1815• 

Ka.l d'!l"ev a.ihw. ~BCD® prefix Kai, which is omitted by A. 
For e!1rev (Bera), ~ADW® have A£)'EL. 

Peter leaves out vat in this third answer. He appeals to 
the knowledge of his feelings which he is assured Jesus must 
have. 

'll"«vTa. uu ot8a.s (cf. 1630). Long before this, the chosen 
companions of Jesus had learnt that His insight into human 
character and motive was unerring; cf. 2 25 ailTos yap l.y[vwuKev 
Ti ~v Ev T<i) av0pi1r<e, the verb yiviuKeiv, of immediate observa
tion, being used there, as here. 

·1110-ous : om. ~DW, ins. ANr~. BC om. o. 
1 Cf. Trench, Miracles, p. 467, and Stanton, The Gospels as Historical 

Documents, iii. 26. 

voi.. 11.-27 
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ol8a,, UV yivwuKEl, OTl <plAW 0"£' Hyn aVT<f 'I17uov, Bo<TKE Ta -rrp6-
f3a Td. p.ov. 

18. 'Ap.~v ap.~v Al.yw <TO', OT£ ~- VEwTEpo,, ltwvvv£, <TEaVTOV Kat 
7rEplE7rUT£l, ()1TOV ~0£Ae,· OTav lle y17pauri,, £KT£V£L', TU.', XE'ipa, uov, 

Boa-KE T« 11'po~aTa. p.ou. This is the final charge, pasce oues 
meas. Ta -rrp6{3arn includes the whole flock, young and old. 

Prediction of Peter's martyrdom (vv. 18, 19); and a 
misunderstood saying about John (vv. 20-23) 

18, 19. cl.p.~v cl.p.~v '11.Eyw uoL, When Jesus warned Peter that 
he would deny Him, he prefaced the warning by the same 
impressive phrase (1338 ; see on 151). 

There is no explz'cz"t reference to Peter's death in the words 
which follow. He has been bidden to feed the Lord's sheep, 
and he is reminded that, although, when he was young, he was 
unfettered and able to follow his own wishes, yet when he grew 
old he would be obliged to yield to the will of others. At this 
time he was no longer a youth; he had been married for some 
time (cf. Mt. 814), and was approaching middle life. The 
words ltwvYUES UEaUTOV • • • a'A>..os two-EL UE may point only to 
the contrast between the alertness of youth and the helpless
ness of old age, which cannot always do what it would; and 
iKTEvE'is T«s XE'i:p&.s uou may refer merely to the old man 
stretching out his hands that others may help him in putting 
on his garments, whereas the young man girds himself un
assisted, before he sets out to walk (1repi-rraTE'iv). 

Further, twvvvp.i (only again at Acts 128 in the N.T.) is 
always used in the LXX, as in Greek generally, of girding on 
clothes or armour,1 and no instance is forthcoming of its use in 
the sense of binding a criminal, which must be supposed to 
be the meaning of a.\)\.o, twun <TE if the Lord's words are 
taken as predictive of Peter's martyrdom. The order of the 
clauses in v. 18 is also strange if crucifixion was in the mind 
of the speaker; for we should expect the extension of the hands 
to be mentioned last. 

On the other hand, this feature of death by crucifixion, 
that the hands were extended upon the cross, is specially 
mentioned as its characteristic by other writers. W etstein 
quotes Artem. Oniv. i. 76, KaKovpyo, OE &v uravpw0~uETal Ilia TO 
iltf,o, Ka, T~v Twv xnpwv lKrnuiv, and Arrian, Epict. iii. 26, EKTelva, 
ueavTov w, oi luravpwp.l.voi. Field adds a quotation from Dion. 
Hal. Ant. vii. 69, oi ~, <lyovTf.~ T0v 8Ep&.1rovTa l1rl T~v TLJ.J,wp{av, T0s 

1 It is used at I Mace. 637 of binding wooden " towers " on an 
elephant's back, but this does not help us here. 
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XEtpa, &7roTEtVOl'TE', &µtf,odpa, KaL [vA<e 1rpoa-011uaVTE', 1rapa Ta 
<TTEpva TE KaL TOV<, Jµov,.1 

More significant than these parallels, however, is the fact 
that several early Christian writers treat tKTau,, Twv xnpwv or 
a like phrase as a sufficient description by itself of crucifixion. 
Thus Barnabas (§ 12) finds a Tv1ro, urnvpov in the extension 
of Moses' hands during the battle with Amalek (Ex. 1712). 

Justin has the same idea: Mwvu~, • . Ta<, XEtpa, £KaTEpw, 
£K7rETO.<Ta,, and again, o,a TOV TV7rOV T~', £KTO.<TEW', TWV XELpwv 
(Tryph. 90, 91). Irena:us reports the same exegesis as that of 
one of his predecessors, w, £t/,'f} Ti', TWV 1rpo/3E/3YJKOTWV, o,a T~', 
(8Ela,) £KTO.<TEW', TWV xnpwv (HO!r. V. 17. 4; cf . .Dem. 46). 2 Or, 
again, the words of Isa. 652, "I have spread out my hands 
all the day to a rebellious people," are regarded as a prophecy 
of the Crucifixion by Barnabas (§ 12), Justin (Apo!. i. 35), 
Irena:us (.Dem. 79), and Cyprian (Test. ii. 20). Cyprian in 
the same passage quotes also Ps. 889 and Ps. 1412 as predictive 
of the Cross, although there is nothing in either verse suggestive 
of it, except that the Psalmist speaks of the " spreading out " 
or the "lifting up " of his hands in prayer. And, finally, the 
sign of the Cross in the heavens before the Last J udgment 3 

is baldly described in the .Didache (xvi. 6) as <TYJJJ-E'iov lK1rETau£w, 
b o'Upavii}. 

It is, then, intelligible that the writer of the Appendix to 
Jn. should regard the words lKTEvE'i, Ta'> xe'ipa'> uov in v. 18 as 
an unmistakable prediction of martyrdom by the cross. But 
whatever the meaning of v. 18, the text clearly embodies 
a genuine reminiscence of words spoken by the Lord. If the 
author of the Appendix is right in his interpretation of them, 
'' this He said, signifying by what death He should glorify 
God," he must be taken as relying on memory or tradition for 
his report of the words used; for, if he desired to place sentences 
of :his own making in the mouth of Jesus, which should contain 
a prophecy of Peter's crucifixion, he would have phrased them 
with less ambiguity. 

It is possible (see on 2 21 and the references there given) 
that the comment of v. 19 is a mistaken one. But even in that 
case we have a clear indication that the narrator, at the time 
of writing, believed that Peter was dead, and that he had died 
a martyr's death by crucifixion. This became the tradition 
of the Church. The earliest appearance of it is in Tertullian 
(Scorp. 15, about 211 A.n.); and it is noteworthy that he makes 
reference to the words of Jn. 2118 : " Tune Petrus ab altero 

1 Trench gives other parallel passages (Miracles_. p. 468) ... 
2 Cf. also Tertullian, adv. Juda1os, ro, and Cypnan, Test. 11. 21, 
3 Cf. Cyr. Hier. Cat. xv. ::.:2. 
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Kat /1).} .. o, tw,nt <TE Kat OtCTEt 01TOV ov 01.Aw;. 19· TOVTO l>e ei1TEV 
CT7Jp,alvwv 1rolce 0aVO.'TIJ,! 8ofo.CT£L 'TOV ®eov. Kat 'TOVTO e11rwv >..l.yn 
avTqj 'AKoAov0et µot. 20. £7TtCTTpa<f,els O Ilfrpos /3A£1TEt 'TOV µa0'1/'T~V 

cingitur, cum cruci adstringatur," interpreting a>..>..os CwCTEt <TE 

of the binding of the martyr to the cross. Origen (ap. Eus. 
H.E. iii. 1, if indeed the report is Origen's, which is doubtful) 
is the first to tell that Peter was crucified with his head down
ward, J.,,e<rK0Ao1dCT07J KaTa Ke<f,a>..ij,, a statement which appears, 
embellished with legend, in the Acta Petrz" and in many later 
writers. The notices of Peter's death are perplexing,1 and the 
subject cannot be pursued here; but it is plain that the tradition 
of his crucifixion goes back to Jn. 21 18• 19. 

With the comment TouTo 8~ ELvev KT>.. should be compared 
1233, Tovro· l>e eAeyev <T'1JJJ,alvwv 7r0l!J,! 0avaTIJ,! ~,uAAev J.1ro0v~CTKEtV. 
For ~µ,eAAev J.-rro0v~<TKEtv we have here 8o~ua-Et TOY 8Eov. We 
should expect ~µ,eAAEV 8ofat£Lv • . • , but l>ofaCTEt places the 
narrator back in the scene described, when the martyrdom of 
Peter was still in the future. It is characteristic of the style of 
Jn. (see on 146), that the writer does not stay to tell explicitly that 
Peter was dead, for this is a fact which the whole Church knew. 

The phrase descriptive of a martyr's death, by which he 
was said to " glorify God " in his sufferings, occurs again in 
1 Pet. 416, where a man who is threatened with suffering c:i. 
XptCTWJ.VOS is exhorted thus : 8o(atfrw l>e TOV (}eov lv Tqj ~vOp,a.TL 
TOVTIJ,!. The phrase is common in the martyrologies. See on 
1331, where it is pointed out that this thought must be dis
tinguished from the thought that in his death a martyr '' is 
glorified " by God. 

'AKo>.ou8EL p.ot. See 143 for the invitation to Philip ex
pressed thus, and the Synoptic references there given. It would 
seem from v. 20 that dKoAov0n µ,oi here signified a literal 
following of Jesus as He moved away from the assembled 
disciples, Peter and John alone going with Him. But the 
words may well have recalled to Peter the invitation extended 
to him in early days, "Come, and I will make you a fisher of 
men" (Mt. 419, Mk. 117, Lk. 510); and he could hardly have 
failed to remember a recent occasion when his eager offer to 
follow Jesus was put aside by the Master (Jn. 1336). See 
p. 529 above. 

20. With tlma-Tpacj,Eli b nfrpo., cf. 2014• 16 (see also Mk 530). 

~DNI'a® add U after l1rtCTTp., but om. ABCW. 
Peter obeyed the summons to follow Jesus, and as they 

moved away from the others John went after them, not doubting 
1 See, for a severe cross-examination of the sources, Schmiedel in 

E.B., s.v. "Simon Peter." 



XXI. 20-28.] "THIS MAN, WHAT?" 

Sv .;,ya:1ra & 'l17<Tou, aKoAovOovVTa, s. Kal dvE7TE<TEV EV T<p DEt7!"VI/:' E7rt 
TO u~Bo, UVTOV KaL Ei7rEV KvptE, TL<,; EO'Ttl' & 1rapabtbov, <TE; 
2 I. TOUTOV ovv lilwv /J II fr po, AEYEL T<p 'l17uou KvpLE, O~TO'i bE Tl; 

22. A£Y£L avT«;, 0 'I17uou, 'Ea.v aVTOV BI.Aw JLEVELV tw, lpxop.ai, Tl 

1rpo, 0'£; O'V p.ot 11KOAov0u. 23. U-rj.\0,v ovv o&o, 0 Myo, ei, TOV'i 

that he was welcome, whenever Jesus called his close friend 
Peter. See. Introd., p. xxxvi f. 

The "disciple whom Jesus loved" (v. 7, 1328) is more 
closely described by recalling his action, when, at the instigation 
of Peter, he asked who the traitor was. dvl'll'EuEv reproduces 
avar•u~v of 1326 (where see note). 

21. TouTov oJv. The rec. om. ovvwith A WI'~®, but ins. NBCD 
Peter has been told that he will die by crucifixion, and he 

at once asks what is to be the fate of his friend. Latham notes 
in his character '' a peculiar kind of curiosity, which we find in 
people of very active minds," 1 and cites 1324, where Peter is 
eager to ascertain at once who is the traitor in the company. 

oJTos SE TL; " This man, what ? " To this the answer is a 
rebuke, such ;:ts Jesus gave more than once to people who were 
curious about the duty or the destiny of others (see on 1422). 

Dods (in loc.) recalls a man sketched by Thomas a Kempis: 
"considerat, quod alii facere tenentur, et negligit, quod ipse 
tenetur" (Imit. Chr. ii. 1) 

22. 'Env a1hov 8EA.w KT>.. " If it is My will (01..\w is here 
the 01..\w of masterful authority, cf .. 1 i 4) that he should tarry 
(µ.l.vuv is used of survival, as at I Cor. 156) until I come, what 
is that to thee ? " 

lws lpxop.m is literally " while I am coming " (see on 94 for 
lw, with the pres. indic. in Jn.), but it means here, as at I Tim. 
413, " until I co:rpe." 

The emphasis is on lav 01..\w. Jesus is not represented as 
saying that it is His will that the Beloved Disciple would 
survive; but if it was His will, that was no concern of Peter's. 

That lw, lpxoµai is meant to be interpreted by the Second 
Coming of Christ is not doubtful (cf. 143). To apply it to the 
coming of Christ at a disciple's death is a desperate expedient of 
exegesis; and thus interpreted, the saying is meaningless, for 
every one " tarries " until Christ comes in that sense 

uu p.oi dKo>..ou8Et. " As for you (au is very emphatic), 
follow me," repeated from v. 19. This is the last precept of 
Jesus recorded in the last Gospel; and it is the final and essential 
precept of the Christian life. See on v. 19. 

28. lf~M•v oJv o~TOS t, Myos Kr>... "So this saying went 
forth," etc. Cf. Mk. 128 for a similar use of l[ijAOev. 

1 The Risen Master, p. 265. 
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d0€A</>ou<; 6T£ b p,a.071T~<; £K£ivo<; OVK d,,ro(}v~<TK(L' OVK €l71"€V Ot: a.VT'J! 
b 'l71a-ov<; 6TL OVK d,,ro0v~<TKH, &>..>..' 'Eav a.VTOV 0EAW µlvnv EW<; 
lpxoµ.a.i, T{ ,rpo<; (TE; 

ELS Tous d.8E>..4'ous. " The brethren" are the Christian com-
munity, who were to each other as brothers (see on 1334 for the 
new commandment which enjoined this). The expression is 
not used thus in the Gospel narratives, where indeed it would 
be anachronistic, the sense of Christian brotherhood not being 
realised until after the Resurrection; but we have it often in 
the Acts (115 930 1023, etc.), and it appears in Eph. 623, 1 Jn. 
J14, 16, 3 Jn. 3, s. 

on 6 f1-0.9YJT~S tKE'ivo;; o&K d.iro9111JaKEL. Jn is recitantis, intro
ducing the words of the reported saying. The use of £K£ivoc; is 
Johannine (see on 18). 

o&K EtirEv Se. This is read by NBCW 33, a strong com
bination; but the position of OE is unusual, "perhaps without 
parallel in Johannine Greek" (Abbott, Diat. 2075). AD, 
followed by a b e f, have Kat ovK £l,r£v, Ka[ being used for Kafroi, 
a frequent Johannine usage (see on J11). If the original were 
••• Arro0NHCK€1MI • • • Kai might easily have dropped out 
by accident, and then U would be added to make the sense 
clear. 

The comment of the writer upon the saying which he has 
recorded is quite in the manner of Jn. (see on 2 21), as are the 
repetition of the saying itself (cf. 1616-19), and the use of the 
word >..oyoc; for a " saying" of Jesus (see on 2 22). 

TL irpos al; is om. in this verse by N*, but is found in 
NaABCW6.®. 

Concluding notes of authentication (vv. 24, 25) 

24. The Appendix to the Gospel needed a conclusion; it 
could not have ended with v. 23. V. 24 identifies the Beloved 
Disciple, of whom vv. 22, 23 tell, with the author (in some 
sense) of the Gospel; an identification which has not hitherto 
been made explicitly; and v. 25 adds that much remains 
unrecorded about the works of Jesus 

V. 24 (like 1935), being an explanatory comment on what 
has gone before, is thoroughly Johannine (see on 2 21). Jn., i.e. 
the actual writer of the Gospel, explains that the narratives 
which he has recorded were derived from the " witness " of 
the Beloved Disciple. For the present participle fl-ClpTupwv, the 
Sinai Syriac has " bare witness," perhaps implying that the 
f1-Cl9YJT1JS was dead at the time when the Appendix (or at any 
rate the postscript) was added. But the language used and 



XXI. 24.) AUTHENTICATION 

24. Oi!T0, €<TTLV 6 p,a0riT~• 6 p,apTvpwv 7rEpt TOtJTWV KOL 6 ypa.ipa,;; 
mum, Kat olOap,EV Jn &)1.ri0~. avrnv 11 p,apTvpta €<TTLV. 25. "Eunv 

the tense of p,aPTvpwv rather suggests that he was alive ; cf. 
"he knoweth " at 1935• 

1rEpl TouTwv probably refers to the whole content of the 
Gospel, and not merely to the episode recorded in c. 2 1, 

although it .includes at any rate the latter part of this. 
Kal b yp&lj,a,; T«uTa. Prima facie, this indicates that the 

Beloved Disciple actually wrote the Gospel with his own hand, 1 

including the Appendix, and not only that his remjniscences 
are behind it. But ypa<fmv is sometimes used when dictation 
only is intended. E.g. " Pilate wrote a title and put it on the 
cross " (1919) means that Pilate was responsible for the wording 
of the titulus, but hardly that he wrote himself on the wooden 
board. So Paul says, " I write the more boldly to you " (Rom. 
1515), while it appears from Rom. 1622 that the scribe of the 
epistle was one Tertius. Cf. Gal. 611, and I Pet. 512• The 
employment of scribes was very common. Further, in Judg. 
814 the LXX has eypmf!Ev 1rpo, avTOV (v.l. a1rEypaipaTo), 
where the meaning is " he described," i.e. "he caused to be 
written down," not necessarily that the young prisoner wrote 
down the list of names sua manu. This is the meaning which 
we attach to eypmf,Ev in the present passage. The elders of 
the Church certified that the Beloved Disciple caused these 
things to be written. They were put into shape by the writer 
who took them down, and afterwards published them, not as 
his own, but as "the Gospel according to John." See Introd., 
p. lxiv. 

K«l o'i8«fl-EV KT>... Chrysostom (in foe.) seems to have read 
oioa ,p,iv ••. , and this would give a good sense. " I know," 
that is, the writer whom we call Jn. knew, that the testimony 
of the aged disciple was truthful; but it was not to be taken as a 
complete account of all that Jesus did, p,lv in v. 24 being 
balanced by ot in v. 25. Such an attestation, however, by a 
writer who conceals his name and identity, would not be so 
impressive as oillap.ev (which all the versions follow), the 
plural representing the concurrence of the presbyters of the 
Church at Ephesus where the Gospel was produced. For the 
early traditions to this effect, see Introd., pp. lvi, lix. 

Jn. is prone to use otOap,Ev when he wishes to express the 
common belief and assurance of the Christian community, 
e.g. 1 Jn. 32• 14 515• 19• 20 ; see also on J11• 

iln &>..'l'Je~ .. «llTOU ~ fl,«pTup(a i<TTLV. So BC*DW, while the 
rec. has a,\,,0. £<TT. 11 p.apT. avTov, with ~AC3I'A@. Cf. 3 Jn. 12, 

1 Sanday presses this too far (Criticism of Fourth Gospel, p. 63). 
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0£ Kat a,\.\a 71'0AA<l & £71'0l7J<TEV O 'l7J<TOV>, a.nva lav ypa.cf,7JTat Ka8' i!v, 
oUJ' a~TOV olµat TOV KO<TJJ,OV x_wp~<TEtV Ta ypacf,6µ,eva {3t{3Ma. 

oloa, on ~ µapTvp{a ~µwv &.>..'Y/8~, la-rn,, as well as the parallel 
1935, where see note. In the paraphrase of Nonnus this 
attestation clause is omitted at 2124. 

For the stress laid by Jn. on "truth" and "witness" 
see on 17• 14, and cf. Introd., p. xci. 

25. This verse was omitted from his text by Tischendorf, 
because he had concluded that it was not in the original text 
of N, but had been added by a corrector. His judgment 
was challenged by Tregelles, and was finally shown by Gwynn to 
be untenable.1 There is no documentary authority for omitting 
the verse; the only MS. which does not now contain it (cursive 
63) has lost a page at the end, as Gwynn demonstrated in 1893. 

EITTLV Si. These words do not appear in the Sinai Syriac, 
nor does Chrysostom betray knowledge of them. 

W etstein cites several passages from the Talmud couched 
in hyperbolical language similar to that of v. 25. A remarkable 
parallel occurs in Philo, de post. Caini, 43, where it is said that 
if God wished to display the riches of His creation, the whole 
earth, land, and sea would not contain them (x_wp~a-ai). Cf. 
1 Mace. 922, where, however, the figure is not so exaggerated. 

For a (NBC*) the rec. has oa-a with AC2DW®. 
unva tlav KT~., "whatsoever things may be written," etc. 

The constr. is irregular, but the meaning is hardly doubtful. 
Origen, however, interpreted the verse as meaning that the 
world would not be equal to the record of such great acts as 
those of Christ, not merely that it could not contain the books 
which told of them (see Abbott, Diat. 2414). 

auTov otp.m is omitted by Syr. sin. oi.ea-8ai occurs again 
in N.T. only at Phil. 117, Jas. 17 ; cf. 4 Mace. 1 33 ly6' µ£v otµai 
" such is my opinion." 

The singular olµai, following. the plur. oi.oaµev of v. 24, 
has been thought to show that vv. 24 and 25 are separate notes 
from different hands. But this is not necessary to suppose. 
The writer associates others with himself in the attestation of 
v. 24, but in the editorial reflection or colophon of v. 25 he 
speaks only for himself. 

d.µ~v, with which the rec. ends, is not part of the true text. 
1 Hermatkena, 1893, pp. 374 ff. 



THE "PERICOPE DE ADULTERA" 

(vu. 53-vm. u) 

THE section (1r,p,Ko1r1J) of the Fourth Gospel which contains this 
incident is contained in many late manuscripts and versions, but it 
cannot be regarded as J ohannine or as part of the Gospel text. 

It is not found in any of the early Greek uncials, with the single 
exception of Codex Bezae {D), being omitted without comment in 
NBNTW0. L and .1. omit it, while leaving a blank space where it 
might be inserted, thus indicating that their scribes deliberately 
rejected it as part of the Johannine text. A and C are defective at 
this point, but neither could have contained the section, as the missing 
leaves would not have had room for it. 

The section is omitted also in important cursives, e.g. 22, 33, 565 
(in which minuscule there is a note that the scribe knew of its exist
ence). The Ferrar cursives, i.e. Jam. 13, do not give it in Jn., but 
place the section after Lk. 21 88, where it would be, indeed, in better 
agreement with the context than before Jn. 812• Cursives 1, 1582, 
and some American MSS. place the section at the end of the Fourth 
Gospel. Cursive 225 places it after Jn. 736. 

The Old Syriac vss. (whether in Tatian's Diatessaron, Syr. sin., or 
Syr. cur.) betray no knowledge of the passage, nor is it contained in 
the best MSS. of the Peshitta. In like manner the Coptic vss. omit it, 
e.g. the fourth century Coptic Q (seep. xvi). Some of the 0.L. MSS. 
are also without it, e.g. a f l* q. 

Even more significant is the absence of any comment on the 
section by Greek commentators for a thousand years after Christ, 
including Origen, Chrysostom, and Nonnus (in his metrical para• 
phrase), who deal with the Gospel verse by verse. The earliest Greek 
writer (Euthymius Zigabenus or Zygadenus) who comments on it lived 
about 1n8, and even he says that the accurate copies of the Gospel 
do not contain it. · 

Further, the evidence of vocabulary and style is conclusive against 
the Johannine authorship of the section. The notes which follow 
demonstrate this sufficiently. Nor in its traditional place does it 
harmonise with the context. It interrupts the sequence of 752 and 
8121• ; while 753 is not in harmony with what goes before, and has no 
connexion with 8121•• 

The early Greek evidence in favour of the medi<£val view that the 
section is an authentic part of the Fourth Gospel reduces itself to the 
witness of Codex Bezae (D), a manuscript with many other Western 
interpolations. The section is found in the great mass of later uncials 
and cursives, whatever be the reason of this intrusion into the more 
ancient text. To be borne in mind, however, is the significant fact that 
in many of the later MSS. which contain it, the Pericope de adultera 
is marked with an obelus (e.g. S) or an asterisk (e.g. EMA). . 

The Latin evidence in its favour is considerable. The section 
715 
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appears in several O.L. texts, e.g. be (s~c. v.) and ff2 (s~c. vii.), as 
well as in Jerome's Vulgate. Jerome says expressly "in multis 
graecis et latinis codicibus inuenitur de adultera," etc. (adv. Pela[!,. ii. 
17). Augustine (de conj. adult. ii. 6) accounts for its omission from 
some texts, by hinting that the words of Jesus which it records might 
seem too lenient. 

The section is found also in some late Syriac and Coptic texts, 
while omitted in the earlier and better versions. 

These facts show that the authorities on the side of the Pericope 
are almost wholly Western, and do not become numerous in any 
language until after the acceptance by Jerome of the section as 
Johannine. Jerome seems to have followed here some Greek MSS. 
not now extant. This evidence is, however, wholly insufficient to 
justify the inclusion of the narrative in the Fourth Gospel. The 
ignoring of it by the early Greek MSS., vss., and commentators is thus 
left unexplained. 

Nevertheless, the story of the adulteress seems to be an authentic 
fragment of early tradition as to the sayings and actions of Jesus. 
The story is mentioned (although not referred to the Fourth Gospel) 
in the Apostolic Constitutions (ii. 24), a passage which goes back to the 
fourth century or perhaps even to the third. It must have been 
current as a tradition in the third century at any rate. Eusebius 
probably refers to it when he says of Papias that " he relates another 
story of a woman who was accused of many sins before the Lord which 
is contained in the Gospel according to the Hebrews" (Eus. H.E. 
iii. 39). Whether Papias got the story from the extra-canonical 
" Gospel according to the Hebrews," or from some other source, is not 
certain. But that the Pericope de adultera is the story which Papias 
told has been accepted by many critics; and, accordingly, in Light
foot's Apostolic Fathers the passage [Jn.] vii. 53-viii. II is printed as 
one of the surviving fragments of Papias, bishop of Hierapolis. 

This is highly probable, but is not certain. All we can assert with 
confidence is that the passage is very like the Synoptic stories about 
Jesus; while its tenderness and gravity commend it as faithfully 
representing what Jesus said and did when a woman who had sinned 
unchastely was brought before Him. 

No reason for the ready acceptance in the West of the story as 
evangelical, and of its incorporation in the Latin Gospels as early as 
the fourth century, can be assigned with certainty. It is perhaps 
significant that in the Apostolic Constitutions (ii. 24), where we find 
the narrative for the first time, it is cited as a lesson to bishops who 
are inclined to be too severe to penitents. Now writers like Origen, 
Tertullian, and Cyprian, who discuss at length the problems of discipline 
for adultery, never mention this case. Like the rest of the Church, 
East and \\'est, in the second and third centuries, they held that punish
ment for fornication ought to be very severe, inasmuch as it seemed 
essential to mark the divergence of Christian ethics from heathen 
ethics on this point. But by the time we reach the fourth century, 
ecclesiastical discipline began to be relaxed and to be less austere ; 
and a story which had been formerly thought dangerous because of 
its apparent leniency would naturally be appealed to by canonists and 
divines as indicating the tenderness with which our Lord Himself 
reb11ked sins of the flesh. It was but a short step from quoting the 
story as edifying to treating it as suitable for reading in Church. 
It would thus get into lectionaries, and in the Greek Menology it is 
the lection for St. Pelagia's day. From its insertion in Evangelistaria, 
it readily crept into Gospel texts, from which Jerome did not feel it 



VII. 58-VIII. 8.) WOMAN BROUGHT TO HIM 

vii. 53. Ka, {rropeu0rwav i!Ka<TTOS eis TOV O<KOV auTOV. viii. I. 'l77cr0Gs 0£ 
bropev011 ,Is TO "Opos TWV 'EXa,wv. 2. "Op0pou lH ,ra;\iv ,rape"(EVETO Eis TO 1,p6v, 
Kai ,r/is o ;\aos 11PXETo 'll'pos a0T6v, Kal Ka0lcras ililoacrKev avTovs. 3. • A,,oucriv lie 
o! "(paµ,µ,aTe'is Kai ol tf>apL<Taio, "(uvaiKa e,rl µ,o,x•ii Kau,X17µ,µ,lv11v, Kal crrf,-

practicable to expel it. Perhaps thus, or somewhat thus, its presence 
in the textus receptus of the Fourth Gospel is to be explained. 

The text of the Pericope which is given here is that adopted by 
Hort. The various readings are more numerous than in any other 
part of the ;N.T., and a large number of explanatory glosses were 
added to the text in ancient times. Hort's analysis of these can 
hardly be improved. We have to do here only with the later uncials, 
and these are cited by the customary letters (EGH, etc.) as explained 
by Gregory or Scrivener. We cite the cursive 1071 because of its 
remarkable agreement with D in this section. (See K. Lake, Texts 
from Mount Athas, p. 1481.) 

VII. 58. l1rop<v8'1)a<>v. So D, etc., with 0.L. and vg.; therec. has 
(!,rop,6017 with minor uncials and Jam. 13. 

1rop•v•a8n• .t, ... occurs only at 736 in Jn., who prefers ,rop. 1rp6s 
(cf. 1428 1628 201'); the constr. is common in the Synoptists. 

VIII. 1. To l>po, Twv lXn•wv is, again, a Synoptic term, not occurring 
again in Jn. When Jn. introduces a place-name for the first time he 
is apt to add a word of explanation (46 n 1), but nothing of the kind 
is here. 

Mention of the Mount of Olives would fall in with the story referring 
to the week before the Passion, when Jesus lodged at Bethany; cf. 
Mk. rrll• 19 13a. 

2. lSp8pov is Lucan (Lk. 241 ; cf. Acts 521 ) ; Jn. does not .use it, but 
has ,rpwtinstead (182& 201 21 4). 

The frequent use of Sl in this section to the exclusion of Jn. 's 
favourite o~v (see on 1 12) marks the style as non-Johannine. 

1re>p<yEVETo. D 1071 have ,rapa"(lveTaL. The verb occurs in Jn. only 
once (3 22). l1M'" is read by Jam. 13. · 

XncS, is found in Jn. only twice (rr 60 181 ~) ; he prefers 6xXos, 
which some MSS. give here. 

The clause KC>t ,,,.a, o Xno, ••• l8£8CLCTKEV CLtTov, is omitted by Jam. 
13; while Dom. Ka! Ka0lcras ililliacrKev atl-rovs. 

For 1tCL8CaCL,, as describing the attitude of Jesus when teaching, see 
on 63 (cf. Mk. 133). Jn.generallyspecifiesthenatureofJesus' teaching 
in the Temple (cf. 728 820 ), but at 714 he writes simplyililoacrKev as here. 

8. For ayov<TLV Si, Jam. 13 gives Ka! ,rpo<Tr,VE"(KaV avT~. 
ot ypCLtJ.tJ.CLTEi,. There is no mention of scribes in Jn. " Scribes 

and Pharisees" is a frequent Synoptic phrase for the opponents of 
Jesus, whom Jn. prefers to describe briefly as" the Jews" (see on 1 19). 

The woman was not brought before Jesus for formal trial, but in 
order to get His expression of opinion on a point of the Mosaic law, 
which might afterwards be used against Him (see v. 6), of which other 
examples are given by the Snyoptists (cf. Mk. 1213• 1•). 

Some minor uncials ins. ,rpos auTov before "(vvaiKa, but om. D 1071 

andfam. 13. 
l1rt tJ.OLXELC!- is supported by the uncials MSlTrA and Jam. 13; iv 

µ,o,x•li is read by EGHKII, and is smoothed down in D 1071 to ,,,., 
aµ,apTli. 

KCLTELX'ltJ.tJ.EV'l)V• KaraXaµ,{Javeiv, "to overtake," occurs in Jn. 1 6 1236• 
Milligan gives from a fourth- or fifth-century papyrus an exact parallel 
to the present passage, where it is used of detection in sin, viz. : 
"(UVatKa KaTaX17µ<p0et<IaV i,,ro TOV 1JOLK'7/J,€VOU /J,ETO, µ,oixov. 
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uavres a,',,-l)v b µ.tt14', ~- >..i-yovu,v aimj, ii,oat1KaA<, aUT'I r, -yuviJ Karel>..,,1rra, i1r' 
avro<f,wpCjJ µ.o,xevoµev,,· 5. iv M T4' VO/J,4' 7//J,LV Mwvuijs EVETEiAaTo TQ.S ro,auras 
>..,tlatELv· uu oilv rl >..t-y<1s; 6. rouTo OE t>..,-yov 1r<1pa1ovT<s avTov, tva txwu,v 

o"T1JCTG.VTE'i a.t1T1JV lv fl-ECT<fl (<!v T4J /1-<<T'IJ, Jam. 13). Cf. Acts 47 for the 
phrase descriptive of " setting " people in the midst of bystanders for 
the purpose of examining them. 

4. After a.t1T<p, Dadds fr1r,ipatovres a,',,-ov, and EGHK 1071 1mpatovT<s 
only. The phrase with iK1r<1pa1ELv is Lucan ; cf. Lk. 1026• 

·For s.so..,.Ka.X,, see on 1 88• 

For Ka.TdA'IJ11'Ta.• (D 1071), MSA and Jam. 13 have e1>..,,1rra,, while 
EGHKrrr give Karn\71<f,IJ'7. 

l11'' a.t1To<l>~P'I'• "in the act." The phrase does not occur again in 
the Greek Bible, but is thoroughly classical. Cf. Philo, de spec. leg. iii. 
10, µo,xelas M nis µEv auro<f,wpovs ... a1rt<f,']vev o voµ.os. Milligan illus
trates from a second-century papyrus rous >..,,µq,/Jivras e1r' auroq,wp4J 
KC£K0Up')'OVS. 

fl-OLXEVEW does not occur in Jn., but several times in the Synoptists. 
5. lv SE Tiji VDflo'f' KT~.. In an ordinary case of adultery (e.g. Lev. 

2010) the penalty was death for both parties, but the manner of execu
tion is not specified, the Talmud prescribing death by strangulation. 
But in the exceptional and specially heinous case of a betrothed 
woman's unchastity, death was to be by stoning (Deut. 22 21 ). It was 
an unusual case like this that was put before Jesus. 

These severe laws were rarely put in force, but nevertheless the 
dilemma was neatly framed. If He said that the guilty woman should 
be stoned, He would have been subject to the Roman law for inciting 
to murder ; and although the Roman authorities were lax on occasion 
about such acts of violence (as in the case of Stephen, Acts 768), there 
would have been a good pretext for handing Him over to them to deal 
with. If, however, He inclined to more merciful treatment, as was 
probably expected of Him, He would have been declared by His 
critics to be a blasphemous person who did not accept the enactments 
of the sacred law. · Cf. Mk. 1214 for the dilemma about the tribute 
money ; and Mk. 102 for the question about divorce, which, however 
puzzling, would not involve difficulty with the Roman authorities. 

Augustine, however, puts the dilemma in a simpler way : " Si ut 
iuberet occidi perderet mansuetudinis famam; si autem iuberet 
dimitti incurreret, tanquam reprehensor legis, calumniam" (Enarr. 
in Ps. I. § 8). This may be right, but it does not recall the attempts to 
entrap Jesus recorded by the Synoptists. 

For the first clause D has Mwvuijs OE iv r,i, v6µ.4J ed>..,vu<v. For 
~,8o.tELv (cf. 1081), which is read by DMSU 1071 and/am. 13, the rec. 
has )\L/Jo,80\e'iu/Ja, (the verb used Deut. 22 21) with EGHKII. 

After >..lyEL,; ins. 1r,pl auriis MSUA Jam. 13 c ff~-
6. From TovTo Sl to KAT'IJ'V· a.t1Tov is om. by DM, the clause appear

ing in the rec. supported by SUL fam. 13 (in the form KO.T']')'Opiav Kar' 
aurov). Such laying of traps for Jesus is often mentioned in the 
Synoptists, e.g. Mk. 811, Lk. rrt8• 

Kara is seldom used by Jn., but cf. KC£T'l')'oplav Kara followed by a 
genitive, at 1829• . 

KO.Tw Kvlj,a,; is read here, but rnrad,,f,as at v. 8, " having stooped 
down." KaraK111rT<1v occurs again in the Greek Bible only at 4 Kings 
912, in the sense of " peeping out"; see, for 1rapaKU'lrTE1v, on 206. For 
KaraKu'lrTEIV, " to stoop," Milligan cites Aristeas ix. r. 

Ka.Tlypa.cf,Ev. So DEGHMS, but KUrA Jam. 13 have fypa<f,,v, 
Kara-ypa<f,,iv does not occur again in N.T., but appears several times 
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KCI.T7/")'0pe'iv aiirov. 0 lie 'l71<Tovs KQ,TW KUY,O.S rep 00.KTUX(j) Karfypa.,f,•• Eis r,,v 
"'tii•. 7. ws lie i1rlµevov ipwrwvres aur6v, dvfrv,f,,v Kai ,l1r,v aiiro,s '0 

in LXX, often meaning "to register," a sense also found in papyri. 
It indicates a record or register of something blameworthy.in Job 1316, 

I Esdr. 2 10, Ecclus. 4810 ; and this meaning is accepted in some ancient 
comments, both here and at v. 8. 

In a short recension of the story found in an Armenian MS. of the 
Gospels of A.D. 989, we have : " He Himself, bowing His head, was 
writing with His finger on the earth, to declare their sins ; and they 
were seeing their several sins on the stones." 1 And again, after ,is 
rf}v "'tii• in v. 8, U and some cursives add lvos iKricrrov aiirwv ra.s 
aµaprlas, as if Jesus was writing down the names and sms of the 
several accusers. Jerome has the same tradition: " Jesus inclinans 
digito scribebat in terra, eorum, uidelicet qui accusabant e't omnium 
peccata mortalium, secundum quod scriptum est in propheta Relin
quentes autem te in terra scribentur " (adv. Pelagium ii. 17, citing 
Jer. 1718). 

There is, however, no evidence that Jesus was writing anything 
by way of record. That He was able to write may be assumed, 
although in no other place in the N.T. is He said to have written 
anything. But it is probable that on this occasion He was only 
scribbling with His finger on the ground, a mechanical action which 
would suggest only an unwillingness to speak on the subject brought 
before Him, and preoccupation with His own thoughts. 2 

If, however, the meaning of register for Ka.Ti")'paq,,v is to be 
pressed, the emphasis must be placed on El,; TTJV yijv : " He began to 
register the accusation in the dust," as if He would have no permanent 
record. 

After yijv the rec. adds, with EGHK, the gloss µ1} 1rpo,nro1ovµ,vos, 
"affecting that it was not so," sc. "as though He heard them not." 
This is a classical use of 1rpou1roLE'iu8a, with a neg. (cf. Thucyd. iii. 47) ; 
the verb occurs again in the N.T. only: at Lk. 2428 (cf. 1 Sam. 21 13, 
1rpo<TE1ro,fiuaro, "feigned himself," sc. to be mad). 

7. l,rel'-Evov lpwTwVTE'>, "they went on asking," as at Acts 121 • 

i1rlµev,v Kpouwv. i1r,µev,,v does not occur in Jn. 
D om. a.vTov, ipwrwvres then being used absolutely or intransitively, 

as in the (unusual) instance of Jn. 179• 

&.v.!icv,j,ev ica.(. So D 1071. The rec., with EGHK, has dvo.Ku,f,as 
(cf. v. 10), while /am. 13 give dva.{3XE,f,as. In the N.T. dvatcu1rre1v is 
found again only Lk. 1311 21 28, "to lift oneself up" ; dvafJXfr«v is in 
all the GosJ?els. 

El'lfEV a.vToi,. So Dsur 1071 Jam. 13. M om. aiiro'is. EGHK 
have 1rpos a.iirous, the rec. reading. 

6 &.va.1'-«'PT1JTO'> icTX,, " Let him that is faultless," etc. This is the 
true Synoptic note. ava.µdpr71ros does not indicate only innocence 
of overt sins of the flesh, but freedom from sinful desire cherished and 

1 See Conybeare, D.B. i. 154 ; and Burkitt, Two Lectures on the 
Gospels, p. 88. 

2 Perhaps Seeley's comment hits on the truth : "He was seized 
with an intolerable sense of shame. He could not meet the eye of the 
crowd, or of the accusers, and perhaps at that moment least of all of 
the woman. . . . In His burning embarrassment and confusion He 
stooped down so as to hide His face, and began writing with His 
fingers on the ground" (Ecce Homo, c. ix.). 
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o.Pa.1,a.pT1JTOS vµwv ,rpwros l,r' O,VT1JP fJa"/1.frw "11.lOov· 8. KO.L ,ro."/1.i, KO.TO.KVlfO.$ 
typa.q,ev els T1JP -yrjP. g. ol M aKOVO"O.'TES il;fJpxono ,rs Ka.0' ,is apl;rlµ,-o, 
&,,rl, TWP 1rpeo-fJuTepwP, Ka.! Ka.n"!I.Eiq,01] µ6vos, Ka.! 71 'YVV1J iv µE<T'{? oilo-a.. 
10. a,pa.Kv,f;a.s oe o 'l1JO"OUS el,rep a.&rii, rvpa.,, ,rou elo-lv; ovlifls O"f KO.TfKP'"'"; 

indulged in. Cf. Mt. 528• aPa.µa.pT1JTOs does not occur again in N.T., 
but is found Deut. 2919, 2 Mace. 814 1242• 

For 11"pwTos (D 1071), EGH give 1rpwToP. 
J3a.~frw M9ov. So D and Jam. 13. Other uncials read Tov "11.lOoP, 

to bring out the point that the casting of the first stone was the duty 
of the witnesses who certified to the crime (Deut. 1]7). But the 
allusion is the same, even if Tov is omitted. The question of Jesus 
asks, in fact, who is to be the executioner in this case ? (cf. Augustine, 
Sermo xiii. § 4). 

8. Ka.l. 11"0.~Lv KT~. Jesus again indicates His unwillingness to 
discuss the matter with the Pharisees. He begins to scribble on the 
dust for the second time. 

r{i, oa.KTV"!l.v? is ins. here after Ka.Ta.Kvij,a.s by D 28, 74, 1071 ff2 ; but 
om.Jam. 13. 

As at v. 6, Jam. 13 support fypa.cl>•v for Ka.rhpa.q,ev (so D 28, 3I}. 
9. The rec., following EGHKS, after &Kov1Ta.VTEI interpolates the 

explanatory gloss Ka.I i,,r/J Trjs o-vPeiofJo-,ws e"!l.e-yxoµe,o, : om. DMUr A 
{am. 13, 1071 and the Lat. vss. 

For the whole clause ot So &K. • • . Ka.9' .t,, D gives only fra.o-ros oi: 
rwP 'Iovoa.lwP ll;fJpx,ro, while Jam. 13 have only el;r)Mov ,ls Ka.0' ,ls. 

After 11"pE1Tl3vTlpwv the rec. adds, with SUA Jam. 13, lws TWP 
lo-xa.rwv, while D 1071 add &o-n 1raPTa.s ll;e"/1.0iiv, but both additions are 
om. in EGHKMr, etc. Westcott-Hort suggest that 1ra.Pr,s d-,xwp1J<ra.P 
(cf. M 264) originally followed 1rpeo-{JvrepwP as an independent clause. 

The glosses are unnecessary, although doubtless right in the ex
planations they offer. The elder men (1rpeo-(36repo,, a word not 
occurring in Jn. ; cf. 2 Jn. 1, 3 Jn.1) were naturally the first to leave, 
having taken the lead in trying to ensnare Jesus, and having been 
silenced by His suggestion that they must have felt the power of the 
temptation which had overcome the woman. If the scene is to be 
placed in the week following the Triumphal Entry, their acquiescence 
in the moral authority which Jesus exercised is more readily intelligible. 
They dared not press the moral issue before the admiring and awe
struck people. 

For .t, Ka.9' .ts, cf. Mk. 1419 ; it is not a Johannine phrase. 
Ka.l. KG.TE~dci>811 fLOvos. µovos is om. by Jam. 13. Perhaps somP 

disciples were present, and nothing is said of their going away, but the 
words may me2n that Jesus and the woman were left quite alone 
(as the rec. text indicates), the onlookers feeling the painfulness of 
the scene. Augustine says : " Remansit magna miseria et magna 
misericordia" (Enarr. in Ps. I. § 8). Yet the woman remained iv 
fLEIT<tJ, which suggests th_e presence of a little group ; and, furthermore, 
the words that Jesus said to her were overheard and were preserved. 

Ka.TE~dci>811. The verb Ka.Ta."!l.,l1rELP is not used by Jn. 
10. For &va.Kvij,a., (cf. V. 7), Jam. 13 with A has clva.fJ"/1.ey;a.s. 
After o 'ITJIT• the rec., with EGHK, adds the gloss Ka.! µ1]0<Pa 

(},a.o-a.µ,vos 1r"!l.1JP Trjs -yuva.,K6s, but om. DMS and Jam. 13. 1r"!l.1Jv is 
never used by Jn. _ 

D 1071 have ,l1r,P T?I -yvva.,Kl, but MSUI' Jam. 13 have ,l1reP, l'vPai. 
The rec., with cursive support, has £11reP avTii, 'H -yuv1J, the nom. with 
the article being used for the vocative, a Hebraic use that occurs 
Mk. 1436, Mt. 11 28, Lk. 10H, but not in Jn. (see on 1721 ). 
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II. 7/ M .r.,,.,v OoiMs, KVpLE. El,rev M () 'l']O"OVS Ouiie e-yw O"E KaTO.Kplvw· 
1rop<vo11, ,i"Irl> TOV vvv µ,'7dTL aµ,ripro.vE. 

1 
1rov dcr(v; The rec. adds EKE11101 o! KaT~-yopol <1011, and Jam. r 3 has 

the gloss, omitting EK<<1101; but om. DMr A 1071. 
ov8e(~ o-e K<iTEKpLVev; The compound KaTaKplv«v is not J ohannine. 
In this verse, Jesus is represented as waiting for a little before He 

spoke. " Has no one proceeded to condemn you ? " is His question 
at last. 

11. Ov8.C~, KvpLE. "No one, sir." That is all the woman says 
from beginning to end. Indeed, she has no excuse for her conduct. 

OvS~ lyw a-• KBTBKpLvw. The verbal similarity of these words to 
e-yw ou Kplvw of 815 (where see note) may have suggested the position 
which the interpolated section occupies in the rec. text, viz. at the 
beginning of c. 8. But KaTaKplvELv conveys condemnation in 'a degree 
which the simple verb KplvELv does not connote. Jesus does not 
say here that He does not pass judgment, even in His own mind, 
upon the woman's conduct, but that He does not condemn her judici
ally or undertake the duty of a judge who had to administer or inter
pret the Mosaic law (cf. Lk. 1214). Still less does His reply convey 
forgiveness; the woman who was forgiven in Lk. 748 was a penitent, 
but there is no hint of penitence in this case. 

Probably, the apparent leniency of the words ouoe E"fW <1< KaTaKplvw 
(which could readily be misunderstood) led to their omission in the 
tenth-century Armenian MS. quoted above on v. 6, and also in a 
Syriac paraphrase given by Dionysius Barsalibi. 1 The Armenian 
codex ends, "Go in peace, and present the offering for sins, as in their 
law is written," while the Syriac paraphrase has only, "Go thou also 
now and do this sin no more." 

The warning l'-'lKETL a.11-a.pT<ive is found also at 514, where (as here) 
the person addressed has not confessed any sin. The woman had 
still time to repent. 

o.1ro Toii viiv is om. by Jam. 13, but in~. DMSUr 1071. The phrase 
is Lucan (Lk. r 48 510 1252 2269 ) but not Johannine. 

1 See Gwynn, Trans. R.I. A cad. xvii. p. 292. 
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abiding in Christ, 212. 
Abraham seeing Christ's day, 320. 
Abraham's seed, 306. 
adultery, 718. 
allegorical method, lxxxiii. 
Alogi, lxxiv. 
anacoluthon, 15. 
angels, 663. 
Annas, 590. 
another disciple, 593. 
Antichrist, lxii. 
Antiochene Acts of Martyrdom, 

lxxi. 
aorist, Hebrew use, 524. 
aperire, 644. 
apocalypse, lxiv f. 
appearances, 665, 672, 692. 
appendix, 687. 
Aramaic names and forms, 54, 58, 

59, I 5 I, 227, 329, 38 I, 62 3, 
626, 667. 

arbiter bibendi, 77. 
Ascension, 668. 
authentication, 712. 
authorship of Gospel, lxviii. 

baptism, 39, 104, 128. 
baptism, a seal, 191. 
Baptist, the, c, 7, 8, 35, 42, 127, 

249. 
Barabbas, 614. 
barley loaves, 178. 
Barsabas, xxxix. 
belief, 161. 
Bethabara, 42. 
Bethany, xcvi, 372. 
Bethany beyond Jordan, 41 
Bethesda, xix, xcvii, clxxix, 226. 
Beth-Nimrah, 42. 
blasphemy, Jesus accused of, 237, 

367. 
blessing, 1 8 I. 
blind, healing the man born, 32 3. 
blood and water, 647. 
bread of God, 195, 196. 
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Bread of Life, Jesus the, 190, 197, 
206, 207, 214. . 

brethren of Jesus, 84, 266, 269. 
bride, figure of the Church, 130. 
buccina, 6o4. 
burial of Jesus, 652. 

Cresar, 621. 
Caiaphas, 402, 403, 591, 6o2, 6o5. 
Cana of Galilee, site of, 72 ; 

marriage at, 72, 81. 
Cana, miracle at, clxxxi, 72-82. 
Capernaum, 83 ; site of, 84, 189. 
Carthage, Calendar of, xliii. 
Cerinthus, xxxv, lxxiv. 
Chagigah, cvii. 
children of God, 16. 
Christology, cxxii. 
Chronicle of Eusebius, xli. 
chronology of Fourth Gospel, 42, 

682. 
citations, early, of Fourth Gospel, 

lxxi. 
claims, mystic, 301. 
Claudius Apollinaris of Hierapolis, 

Ji. 
commentaries on Fourth Gospel, 

clxxxvi. 
commission to the Apostles, 676. 
consecration, 573, 575. 
cosmos, 12, 13. 
Crucifixion, 624, 627. 
crurifragium, lxxiv, 643. 

Day, the Last, 201, 244. 
Dedieation, Feast of, 343. 
delectatio, 1 8. 
denials, 592, 6o2. 
devil, the, 223, 313. 
dignity, apostolic, 469. 
disciple, the unnamed, xxxvi, 54, 

594 ; the beloved, xxxvi, 
xxxvii. 

disciples, perplexity of, 216, 513 ; 
d_efection of many, 220 ; 
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steadfastness of the twelve, 
220; hated by the world, 
491 ; confident, 521. 

discipleship, badge of, 528. 
dislocations of the text, xvi-xxx. 
Docetism, clxx, 19, 647. 
door, Jesus the, 35r. 
dove at the Baptism, 48, 49, 50. 

Ecce Homo, 616. 
Elijah, 37. 
elliptical construction, 9, 32 5, 467, 

495. 
emphasis by doubling, 66, 205, 

242. 
Ephesus, xlvi, r. 
Ephraim, 407. 
eschatology, current Jewish, 119. 
eternal life, u6, 120, 126, 222. 
Eucharistic doctrine, clxvi. 
Evangelist, the, characteristics of, 

lxxviii; a Jew, lxxviii; 
literary method of, lxxxiii. 

Evil One, the, 573. 
examinations of Jesus by Pilate, 

6o8, 618. 
experience, spiritual, sequence of, 

548. 

faith, 192 ; confession of, 3 39. 
Father, the, relation of the Son to, 

239; witness to the Son of, 
2 50 ; the direct access to, 519. 

Feast of the Jews, 225. 
feasts, Jewish, 89, 173. 
fishes, draught of, 689. 
five thousand, feeding of, xcvii, 

clxxx, 171 ; differences in 
John's account from those of 
the Synoptists, 179 ; note on 
fishes, 178. 

Flesh of Christ, 209. 
flesh and spirit, 106, 107. 
flock, one, shepherd, one, 363. 
food, Jewish rule as to, 136. 
Fourth Gospel, summary of argu-

ment as to authorship, lxviii; 
comparison with Mark, xcvi, 
Luke, xcix; chronology of, 
cii ; doctrinal teaching of, 
cxlvii. 

Freer MS, passage from, 508. 
future disciples, prayer for, 

Gabbatha, 623. 
gallicinium, 6o4. 
garments, distribution of, 629. 

Gentile fold, 361, 362. 
geographical notes in the Gospel, 

lxxx. 
Gerizim, Mount, 145. 
glosses, non-Johannine, xxxiii. 
Gnosticism, excluded from Fourth 

Gospel, 3. 
God, glory of, 374; glorified, 52 5 ; 

indwelling of, 55r. 
Golgotha, 627. 
Gospel, the, scope and purpose of, 

685. 
grace, 2 5, 26 ; Christ the giver of, 

28. 

Hadrian, xi. 
harvest, time of, 155. 
heart, blindness of, 45r. 
Hebraism, 318. 
Hebrew names, interpretation of, 

lxxix. 
Hosanna, 424. 
humanity of Jesus, emphasis of 

John on, 135. 

" I am," the phrase, cxvii. 

Jacob's well, 135. 
Jesus, the words of, in John and 

the Synoptists, cviii ; self
witness of, 247, 295 ; pre
existence of, 321, 322 ; His 
agitation, 392 ; His agony of 
spirit, 435 ; reiterates His 
claims, 445 ; glorification of, 
433 ; rejection of, 453 ; 
love of, 48 3 ; manifesta
tion of, 549 ; arrest of, 581 , 
584; examination of, before 
Annas, 599 ; Peter's denials 
of, 592, 6o2 ; brought before 
Pilate, 6o4-625; scourged 
and mocked, 614; crucified, 
62 5 ; burial of, 6 52 ; resur
rection of, 656; appearances 
of, 665, 672, 692. 

Jerusalem, John's intimate know
ledge of, lxxx, 98 ; triumphal 
entry into, 423. 

Jewish worship, Jesus associates 
Himself with, 148. 

Jews, the explanation of their un
belief, 253; the Devil's seed, 
309 ; spiritually deaf, 213. 

John, the son of Zebedee, xxxvi. 
John, problem of his death, 

xxxviii ; testimony of Iren-
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reus, xlvii; testimony of 
Polycrates, 1-lii ; testimony 
of Papias, Iii ; testimony of 
Clement of Alexandria, liv ; 
testimony of Origen, lv ; 
testimony of the Gnostic 
Acta Johannis, lv; of Ter
tullian, lv; of Hippolytus, 
lv. 

Jordan, 370. 
joy, 485, 518, 572. 
Judas Iscariot, 224. 
Jude, 549. 
judgment, clvi, 508. 
judgment seat, 622. 
jus gladii, 6o7. 

Kedron, 582. 
Kephas, 59, 6o. 
Kiddusch, cvii. 
Kingdom of God and the new 

birth, clxii. 
King of the Jews, 6o9. 

lake, storm on, 185. 
Lamb of God, 43-47. 
Last Day, 387. 
Last Supper, the, 454, 457 ; the 

places at, 471. 
Lazarus, raising of, clxxxii, 372, 

374, 375. 
life, the power of, 243 ; through 

death, 433, 434 ; future, 
promise of, 530; eternal, 561. 

Life, Christ the, 538. 
Lifegiver, the Son the, 243. 
Light of Life, 293. 
Light of the World, 291. 
litotes, 200. 
Logos, the, doctrine of, cxxxviii ; 

personality of, ex! ; pre
existence of, ex! ; hymn, 
cxliv; the Divine Logos, 1, 
2, l 3 ; pre-existent, 3 ; the 
creative, 3 ; the Life, 4 ; the 
Light, 5 ; became flesh, 20 ; 
His glory, 23; revealer of 
God, 243. 

Lord, the, use of term, 132. 
love, 455, 727; of the Son for the 

Father, 566 ; additional note 
on, 703. 

love of God, 2 54. 
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manna, 194, 196. 
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clxxix, 165. 
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Old Testament, the authority of, 

cxlvii. 
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Synoptists, Paul, and John, 
cxxxiii-cxxxviii. 
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Peter, the call of, 57, 59 ; con

fession of, 61 ; his restoration, 
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Pharisees, inquiry as to cure on 
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134, 316. 
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slaves and friends, 487. 
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cxxvi, 244. 
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52, 64, 390. 

sop, the, significance of, 473. 
Spirit, 284. 
Stoics, the, lxxxiii. 
style, 7. 
Sychar, 1 34. 
Synoptists, the, use by John of, 
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Tabernacles, Feast of, 266, 270. 
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Thomas, 380; incredulity of, 681; 

confession of, 68 3. 
time, method of reckoning, 56. 
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women visit the, 6 56. 
"Touch Me not," 669. 
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triclinium, 77. 
Truth, 25, 26, 27; freedom of, 

30 5 ; the Spirit of, 499 ; 
Christ the, 537. 

Vine, the allegory of, 477. 
vision, promise of spiritual, 396. 
Voice from heaven, 43 8. 
voluntariness of the death of 

Jesus, 365. 

washing the disciples' feet, 459; 
spiritual meaning of, 465. 

Water of Life, the, 281. 
\Vater, the Living, 138, 140, 141. 
Way, Christ the, 537. 
witness, the idea of, xc, 8. 
women in the Fourth Gospel, 656, 
words from the Cross, 6 3 1-636. 
works, witness of, 369. 
wrath of God, the, 127. 
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a:ya'll~uii.,-8a1, 249, 320. 
cl-ya,riiv, 117, 5 56, 702 f., etc. 
d-ya1r11, lxiii, 254, 483 f., 581. 
an<f'll'll<1v, lxv, 671. 
d-y-ye'llos, 228 f., 440, 663. 
d-yELv, 361, 376, etc. 
<l')'ll:t!EIP, 369, 573, 575° 
li-y1os, 223, 567 f. 
a-yvl!;e1v, 408. 
a-ywvl1e.,-8a1, 61 r. 
alie'll,pfi, 373, 631. 
alie'llq,os, 8 5. 
clliucla, 261. 
a8en,v, 447. 
a.1-yla.'llos, 695. 
alp.a., l 8, 209, 646. 
atpe1v, 46 f., etc. 
aln,v, 385, etc. 
a.Ma, 613, 616 f. 
alwv, 142, etc. 
a.lW11Los, 116, etc. 
dKav8a1, 6 I 5. 
aK<i.v81vos, 616. 
aKo,j, 450. 
aKo'llovOe,v, 61, 293, etc. 
a'llel,Pew, 373, 417. 
a'llhrwp, 529, 6o4. 
cl'll1,8E1a., lxiii, 2 5, etc. 
a'/\118,js, -wos, lxv, 11, etc. 
cl'll11Bws, 63, etc. 
a'llieueiv, lxv, 694. 
a'll'llax68ev, lxv, 349. 
/J,'11'11oµa1, 141. 
d'll'llos, 248, etc. 
d'IIMrp1os, 350. 
d'/1611, 654. 
aµapriiVEIP, 2 34, 324, 72 I• 
ap,a.prla, 341, etc. 
aµaprw'llas, 3 32, 3 34, 3 36. 
aµrw aµfiv, 66 £., etc. 
dµvos, lxvi, 43-45. 
~µ~e'llos, 478. 
a.Pa, 76. 
dvaf3alvew, 86, 111, etc. 
<1.va.[3'/\i,rew, 330. 
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clvani'll'llew, 150, 5u. 
aPa')'LPWO"KEIV, 628. 
aPO.Kft0"8a1, 416, 47!. • 
tivaKu,rnw, 719 f. 
avaµ<l.pr,,ros, 719. 
a.va,rl,rnw, 178£., 465,472,711. 
aVO.O"TO.O"LS, 245, 386 f. 
dvarpi,re1v, 90. 
dvaxwpe,v, 104. 
IJ.veµos, 186. 
avipxe.,-Ba.1, 173. 
clv,jp, 18, 47, 143, 178. 
avBparni., lxv, 598, 698. 
dvBpw,roKrovos, lxv f., 314. 
clPIO"TO.PO.I, 20 l, 3 86. 
dvol-yELv, 67, etc. 
clvrl, lxvi, 29. 
dvn'llfyew, 62 I. 
dvr'lle,v, lxv, 77 f., I 36. 
IJ.vr'll11µa, lxv, l 36. 
IJ.pw, 77, 300, 397• 
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a,rofJalvew, 698. 
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a,r0Kplve0"8a1, 235, etc. 
a7rOKIJ7rTEIV, 589, 00 3• 
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d,roMeiv, 613, 619. 
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clpveurBa.1, 36, 529, 6o3. 
clpvlov, 43, 706. 
ap1r<l.1eiv, 183, 347 £., 350. 
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iippa,pos, 630. 
lipn, 67, etc. 
lipros, clxxiv f., 179, 195-198, 

207 f., 699. 
iipxurOa,, 46o, 720. 
apx-fi, 1-3, 218, 301, 314, 500, 502. 
apx<epeus, xxviii, 277, 404, 599, 
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apx<rplKXLPos, lxv, 77. 
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{Jou>..eue1T0a,, 407, 422, 
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{Jpaxlwv, 450. 
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fJpovr-fi, 440. 
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"(EUE1T8a1, 3 I 8. 
-yewn6s, 479. 
-yr,pdlTKELV, 708. 
-yXw1T1T6Koµov, lxv, 420, 475. 
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"(O"f"(V,1ELV, 202 f., 216, 277, 
"(O"f'f'JIT/J,6S, 27!. 
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-ypdµµa, xix, 2 58 f. 
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/5a,µovl.(e1TOa,, 342. 
/5a,µ6v,ov, 262, 316-318, 34!. 
/5a1<pvELv, Ixv, 394. 
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ofov, 400, 590, 6o2, 654. 
0eLKvU11a,, 92, etc. 
/5«>..ifiv, 5 54. 
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i5eKa,rlvre, 382. 
/5fraros, 56. 
oe~16s, 596, 696. 
Mp«v, 6o2. 
/5e0po, 400. 
/5e0re, l 52, 700. 
/5eurepos, 103, 170, 334, 707. 
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/5r,vdp,ov, 176, 419. 
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o,d{JoXos, 223, 313, 455. 
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/5,a.(wvvuva,, Ixv, 459, 697. 
OLUKOVEW, 415, 434 f. 
/5,6.Kovos, 76, 78, 435. 
om>..o-yl.(e1T8a1, 40 5. 
ota1TKop1rl.(ELv, 406. 
o,a1T1rop6., 2 79. 
/5,arpi{J«v, 127. 
/5,i5aKr6s, 204 f. 
/5,i56.1TKaXos, 54 f. 
/5,156.ITKEIU, 553, etc. 
/5,oax-fi, 2 59 f. 
/5i/5uµos, 380 f., 68r, 694. 
/5«-yelpetv, 186. 
i5Llpxeu0a,, I 34. 
OiKaLOS, 246, 285, 580, 
OLK(l,LOUUVTJ, 507. 
O[KTUOV, 687 f., 696. 
o,if,fiv, 140, 199, 280, 635 f., 639. 
OLWKELV, 235, 492. 
ooKe,v, 2 53, 408 f., etc. 
/56>..os, 68. 
oo~a. 22, 2 56, etc. 
oo~dt«v, 22, etc. 
/5ouX€l1etv, 306. 
ooO>..os, 306 f., etc. 
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owoeKa, 74, 221, 223, 681. 
owpd, 138, 495 f. 

l!fJooµ,os, 170. 
efJpai'<TTL, 227, 623, 626, 628, 667. 
iyyus, 89, 128, etc. 
iyelpeiv, 95, 231, 241, 289, etc. 
ryw ,lµ,,, cxvii-cxxi, 151, 300, etc. 
l/Jvos, 403, 405 f., 6o9. 
t/Jos, 654. 
,loeva,, 40 f., 'etc. 
•iilos, 2 5 I. 
e(KO<TL, l 86. 
,Tva,, 322 f. 
Elp1Jv'1/, 523, 554, 673, 682. 
<ls, 177 f., 224 f., etc. 
,rs iK, 57, etc. 
El<Td."(ELV, 598. 
,lra, 459, 632, 682. 
i!Ka<TTOS, 176, etc. 
i!Karov, 654, 699. 
iK{Jd.X°XELV, 90, 200, 337, 350, 441. 
fKOEX<<TOa,, 229. 
iKE'ilhv, 163, 407. 
iK•'ivos ,- lxi, 9, etc. 
EKK<vn'iv, lxvii, 651. 
iK°XE"(E<TOai, 223, 467, 488, 491. 
iKµ,a.<T<TELV, xcix, 373, 417, 46o. 
iKv<uELv, lxv, 234. 
iKrop<VE<TOa,, 245, 499. 
EKTEIVELV, 708 f. 
(KTOS, l 36, 62 3 f. 
EKXEEIV, 90. 
iM<T<TWV, So. 
iXarroOv, l 3 I f. 
i°XavVELV, I 86. 
iXlyxELv, 122, 315, 506. 
i">-•uO•pos, -ouv, 305, 308. 
i!X,yµ,a, lxv, 6 5 3. 
i°XKVELV, 204, 442, 589, 697, 099, 
<°XA7/Vl<TTl, 628. 
iXrlfELv, 2 57. 
lµ,avr6s, 246, etc. 
iµ,{Jalmv, 185, 229, 688, 694, 
iµ,{JXhmv, 53, 59. 
iµ,fJp,µ,o.<TOa,, 392 f. 
iµ,6s, lxvi, 1 3 l, etc. 
iµ,rA7/<TOfjva1, 18 I. 
iµ,r6p,ov, lxv, 91. 
lµ,rpo<TIJ<v, 27 f., 350, etc. 
iµ,tf,avl1ELV, 549• 
iµ,tf,v<To.v, lxv, 677. 
ivOd.li,, 142 f. 
iviavrhs, 404, 406, 591. 
ivKalvia, lxv, 342. 
bratf,1d.1«v, 654. 
bratf,1a<Tµ6s, 42 I. 

ivrl'XX<<TOa,, 487, 490, 557, 718. 
ivnfJO,v, 62 7. 
ivroX~, 365, etc. 
ivrv°Xl<T<TELV, 66o. 
ivw1riov, lxvi, 685. 
t/;a.-yELV, 350. 
il;epx•,,Oa,, 153, 312, etc. 
l/;<<TTI, 2 32, 6o8. 
il;<rd.1e1v, 687, 700. 
i/;'1/Y•'i<TOa,, cxxxviii, 33. 
il;ov<Tla, 16, etc. 
il;vrvlf«v, lxv, 378. 
eoprfJ, 98, 165, 224 t:, 266, 408, 

etc. 
iralpELv, l 56, l 74, 467, 5 59• 
i1rd.paros, lxv, 288. 
i1r<l, 475, 643. 
l1rELra, 3 76. 
i1r•vlivr'1/s, lxv, 697, 
i1r•pwro.v, 587. 
i1r,fJaxx .. v, 27 5, 286. 
i1r/-y«os, l 10. 
i1r10vµ,la, 314. 
(1rLKEt<TIJa1, 395, 698. 
i1r1µ,EVEIV' 7 l 9. 
i1r,r,Oiva,, 331, 615. 
E7r!Tp€7rEIV, 653. 
i1r,xpl, .. , lxv, 328. 
irovpd.vios, l 10. 
<'lf'Td., lxxxix. 
ipavvo.v, 2 52 f., 290. 
ipyd.1<<TOa,, 2 36, etc. 
lnov, 542, etc. 
ipwro.v, 35, 153, 385, etc. 
frxaros, clxii, 201, etc. 
frw, 682. 
fr,pos, 651. 
fTOI/J,Q,jflP, 5 34• 
fro,µ,os, 269. 
fros, 96, 229, 321. 
,Mews, 232, etc. 
<ulJVVELV, 38. 
•vOvs, 476, 525, 646. 
,uXo-ye'iv, 180, 424. 
•vxap,,,r,w, 180 f., 188, 397. 
lxELv, 170, 229, 341, etc. 
ixOes, 170. 

lfiXos, 92. 
rfiv, clxi, l 38, 207, 213 f., etc. 
!7JT'1/<TIS, l 30. 
1w1J, clxi, 4 f. 116, etc. 
rwvuva,, 708. 
t,001ro«1v, 218, 241. 

1jn,v, 75, 167, 200, 313. 
11">-•Kla, 333· 
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,')Xos, lxv, 68 r. 
1j1rep, 453· 

fJaXa,ra-a, 172, 185, 603, etc. 
fJapde'iv, 524. 
fJavµ,ate,v, ro6, etc. 
fJavp.aur6s, 336. 
fJeB,ufJa,, 21, etc. 
fJ,X,,p.a, 18, 154, etc. 
fJeoueMs, lxv, 336. 
fJepa7rEIJELV' 2 32. 
fJepl?"eiv, l 57 f. 
8ep,uµ,6s, I 55 f. 
fJepp.alveufJa,, 599. 
fJewpliv, 99, etc. 
8fJKTJ, lxv, 590. 
fJXlifm, 515, 523. 
fJpeµ,µ,o., lxv, 140. 
fJpfJve,v, 514. 
fJplt xcix, 3 7 3. 
fJiryaTT}p, 420. 
fJUELV, 355. 
fJupa, 3 52, 3 54. 
8vpwp6s, 349, 598. 

lo,ufJo.1, 167, 233, 451. 
to10s, xxxvii, lxvi, 14 f., etc. 
lepevs, 34. 
iep6v, 89, etc. 
'Iepou6Xvµ,a, lxvi, 35, etc. 
'IepouoXvµ,dTTJS, 273. 
Ip.as, 41. 
iµ,aTLOV, 459, 46 5, 61 5, 629. 
'Iovoo.,os, 34 f., etc. 
tuos, 238. 
'fopo.T}XelTTJS, 63. 
ixOus, 697, 699. 

Ko.fJo.lpELv, 479. 
Ko.fJo.p,uµ,6s, 77, l 30. 
KO.fJo.p6S, 463, 480. 
Ko.fJl?"eufJo.,, l 3 5, 384, 664. 
Ko.fJl?"ELv, 42 5, 622. 
Ko.fJws, lxvi, 2 r 2 f., etc. 
Ko.l (for Ko.lro,), 13 f., etc. 
Kaleiv, 249, 482. 
Ko.1v6s, 526, 655. 
Kaip6s, 269. 
Kalro<'"(<, 134• 
KO.K01rOL6S, 6o7. 
Ko.K6s, -ws, 6o2. 
Ko.Xew, 59, 74, 350. 
Ko.Ms, 80, 356, 359, 366. 
Ko.Xws, 143, etc. 
Ko.p1r6s, 157, etc. 
KO.To.fJo.lveiv, 49, 84, II l, 195, WO, 

etc. 
KO.Ta{JoX/2, 580. 

KO.TO.'"(VVELV, 643. 
KO.TO.'"(patptLV, 718 f. 
KO.TO.KEiufJO.L, 228. 
KaTo.KplvELv, 72 r. 
KO.TO.KU1rT€LV, 71 8, 
KO.To.Xo.µ,fJarnv, 5-7, 186, 444, 717, 
KO.To.Xel1rELv, 720. 
KaTatpa'"(ELV, 92. 
KO.TEX<ufJa,, 229. 
KO.TTJ'"fOpe,v, 257, 718. 
KO.TTJ'"(Oplo., 607. 
KO,TW, 299, 718. 
Ke1plo.1, lxv, 400. 
Ke'iufJa,, 639, etc. 
Kepµ,o., -TLuTf/s, lxv, 90. 
K7J1rOS, 582, 003, 65 5. 
KTJ1rovp6s, lxv, 666. 
K,jcpo.s, 6o. 
KlVTJULS, 229. 
KXo.le,v, 391, 514, 662, etc. 
KXauµ,o., I 82. 
KXelELv, 672, 682. 
KXf7rTELV, 355• 
KXfrTTJS, 349, 353, 355, 419. 
KX,jp.a, lxv, 479. 
KX,jpos, 630. 
KXivELv, 641. 
Ko1Xia, ro3, 282 f. 
K01µ,o,ufJo.1, 378. 
Kolp.TJULS, lxv, 379. 
K6KKOS, 433• 
KoX"A.vfJiurfJs, 90. 
K6X1ros, 32, 471. 
KoXvµ,fJfJ8po., lxv, 226, 328. 
Koµ,,f,6TEpov, lxv, 170. 
K01rLO,V, 135, 159. 
K61ros, l 59. 
K6uµ,os, 12, etc. 
K6rp1vos, 182. 
KpafJfJaros, xcvii, 231. 
Kpa1ELV, 274, 280, 443• 
Kpo.vlov, 626. 
KPO.TEIV, 680. 
KpO.V"fO,jfLV, 400, etc. 
KplO,vos, lxv, 178. 
Kpiµ,o., 339, 
1<pivELv, rr9-121, etc. 
Kpiu,s, 121 f., etc. 
KpV7rT€LV, 323, 449, 652. 
Kpv1rT6s, 268, 271, 6or. 
KVKXouv, 343. 
KIJ7rTELP, 718. 
Kup,os, 132, etc. ; cf. 5 5. 
KW/l,TJ, 286, 372, 391. 

Xa'"(XUPELP, 630. 
MfJpa, 390, 
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J\al\,,v, 109, etc. 
J\al\la, 161, 313. 
J\aµfJ&.v<iv, l 5, etc. 
J\aµ,ra.s, 585. 
J\a6s, 405, 592, 717. 
J\arp<la, 50 I. 
J\lvnov, lxv, 459. 
ll<VKOS, 157, 663. 
ll7Jl1TrJS, 349, 353, 614. 
J\180..1<LV, 366, 376, 718. 
J\£8,vos, 76. 
J\18611rpwrov, 623. 
J\lrpa, lxv, 416, 654. 
J\o-yl.1<118a1, 405. 
J\6-yos, cxxxix-cxliii, 2, 19, 98, etc. 
J\6-yx'Y/, lxv, 645. 
J\01/iopiiv, 335. 
J\ov<LV, 462. 
M<1v, clii, 92 f., 2 37, 264, 368, etc. 
MKos, 358. 
)\v,r,i'v, 515, 707. 
l\V?rrJ, 503, etc. 
Mxvos, 249. 

µalv,118a,, 341. 
µaKa.pLOS, 467, 684. 
µaKpa.v, 698. 
µav80.v<1v, 20 5, 2 59-
µ&.vva, 194, 206. 
µaprvp<<v, -la, xc-xcii, 8, etc. 
µa11r17ouv, 614. 
µa.xa,pa, 588. 
µa.x•118a,, 209. 
µ<8<pµ7Jv<v<110a,, 54, 59. 
µ,8v<1v, So. 
µ<ll<<V, 359, 695. 
µ{)I.J\,iv, 167, 224, etc. 
µlv<tv, 50, etc. 
µEVTOL, l 52, 271, 452, 666, 695. 
µlpos, 461, etc. 
µe11os, 40, 673, etc. 
µ<11ouv, lxv, 272. 
M,1111las, 58, I 50 f. 
µ<11TOS, 640, 699. 
µ,ra, raura, cviii, 12 7, etc. 
µ<ra. rouro, cviii, 8 3, etc. 
µ<ra/3alv<1v, 242, 266, 454. 
µ<rafv, 153. 
µ<rp'Y/TrJ s, lxv, 77. 
µfrpov, 12 5. 
µ7/KETL, 72 I. 
µ7/VIJ<LV, 409. 
µr,,rOT<, 27 3• 
µr,TL, I 52, 299, 6o9. 
µl-yµa, 653. 
µ111,,v, 124, 434, etc. 
µ,1186s, I 57• 

µ,uOwrbs, 358. 
µ,v7Jµ,<10v, lxvi, 245, etc. 
µ,v7Jµ,ovdmv, 492, 502, 5 I 5. 
µv7Ju8fjva,, 91, 97, 427. 
µ,o,x,la, 717 f. 
µ,ovfi, !xv, 531 f., 551. 
µ,ovo-y,vfis, cxxxviii, 2 3, 31 f., 117, 

12 I f. 
µ,bvos, I 84, 2 56 f. 
µ,vpov, 373, 416. 

val, 389, 704, 707. 
va6s, 89, 92-94. 
v&.plios, 416. 
v<Kp6s, 242 f., etc. 
v,6s, 708. 
V<UELV, 472. 
v1Kfiv, lxviii, 524. 
vl1rrELv, 328, 46o. 
mrrfip, 459, 
VO<<V, 451. 
voµ,fi, 355. 
v6µ,os, 30, etc. 
VM'YJµ<t, 229. 
VV/J,tp'Y/, I 30. 
vuµ,tf,,os, So, 130 f. 
vuv, lxvi, etc. 
vvuu<1v, lxv, 664 f. 

frJpalv«v, 48 I. 
fw6s, 228. 

00'1/"f<LV, 5 IO. 
olio,,ropla, 13 5-
oli6s, 38, 535 f. 
6.1«v, lxv, 395. 
08bv10v, 654, 658, 66o. 
ot,u8a,, 714. 
olK!a, 170, 533, etc. 
oiKolioµ,<tv, 96. 
oTKos, 91, 384, 717. 
oivos, 79, etc. 
OKTW, 229, 682. 
/JJ\os, 170, 337, etc. 
/Jµ,oios, 320, 330. 
oµ,olws, 181, 238, 701. 
oµ.ol\o-y<,v, 36, 45 3. 
oµ,ou, I 58, 658, 693. 
/Jµ,ws, 452. 
ov&.p,ov, lxv, 42 5. 
/Jvoµ,a, 8, 17, 544, etc. 
5vos, 42 5, 
/Jvrws, 308. 
6fos, 639 f. 
/J,rl\ov, 58 5. 
/J,rov, 42, etc. 
61ru111Ja,, 67, 127, etc. 
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O?l"WS, 409. 
opyfJ, 127. 
5p0pos, 717. 
5pos, 145, 173, 184, 717. 
opq,av6s, 546. 
ouµfi, 418. 
00"T€OiJV, 6 5 I. 

on,s, 319, etc. 
OIJ0€11"0Tf, 287 f. 
ouofrw, 655, 661. 
ouKfr,, 161. 
oVKoVv, 6 I I. 
oilv, !xvi, 37 f., etc. 
oih-ws, 135, 472, 693, etc. 
o<f,ELXiiv, 466, 617. 
dq,,s, l l 3-II 5. 
otf;d.p,011, !xv, 178,698 f. 
oy;la, l 84, 672. 
dy;u, 265, 400. 

1ra,oa.pLOII, l 77 • 
1ra,olo11, 168, 5 l 5, 589. 
1ra,oluK71, 598. 
1ral«11, 589. 
11"0.tS, 46, 169. 
1ra11rOT<, 197, etc. 
1rapa")'ELII, 323. 
1rapa,,l11eu0a,, 128. 
1rapaa,0611a,, 219, etc. 
1rapd.KXr,ros, xxi f., 496-498, 50 5, 

545. 
1rapaKU1TTEIII, 6 59. 
1rapaXaµfJa11ELII, 15, 535, 625. 
1rapa,µv0ei'u0a, 383. 
1rapaUKEVt}, 623, 642 f., 655. 
1rape'i110.L, 3 90 • 
1rap,urd.11EL11, 6o1, 6o3, etc. 
1rapo,µla, 350 f., 518. 
1rappr,ula, 268, etc. 
1rauxa, 89, 173, 408, ,p4 f., 454, 

6o6, 623. 
1rarpls, 163 f. 
11"ELl'iill, 199. 
1TEL()a5Et11, 176, 718. 
1reµ1rELII, l I 9, etc. 
1rev0epos, !xv, 591. 
11"EIITU,KLUXlX101, I 78. 
1rhre, 143 f., 228, etc. 
1rEPTt)KOIITO., lxxxiii, 32 l, 699. 
1repa11, 42, etc. 
1rep1{JaXXELV, 613. 
1rep1oeiu0a,, !xv, 401. 
11"Ef)ILUTO.llal, 398. 
1rep11rare,11, 293, etc. 
11"EfJLUUEVELP, l 82. 
11"EfJLUU6S, 3 5 5. 
1rep,urepa, 49, 96. 

11"EfJLTOµt), 264. 
1rfro.Xov, 594-597. 
11"1/")'t}, 1 35-
11"'1/MS, 328. 
1riJxvs, 698. 
1r16.fELv, 27 5, etc. 
1rL1rfJaUKELII, 419. 
1rt<rrEVe,11, lxv, 9, etc. 
1TLUTLK6s, xcvi, 4 I 6 f. 
1r1ur6s, 683. 
1rXaviiv, 271. 
1rXhEL11, 614. 
1rXevpd., 674, 683. 
1rX,JOos, 228, 697. 
1rX'fJ11, 720. 
1rX'fJpr,s, 24. 
1rXr,pov11, cxlix f., c!iii-clv, 449, 

etc. 
1rXfipwµa, cxxxviii, 28 f. 
1rXr,ulov, I 34. 
1r Xotap1011, I 8 8, 698. 
1rXoi'o11, 188, 694. 
1rllE<II, I06, I 86. 
1ro,µal11EL11, 70 5-707. 
1ro1µfi11, 355 f., etc. 
1rolµvr,, 363. 
1rofos, 367. 
1roXMK,s, 583. 
1r0Mmµ,os, 416. 
1ro1171p6s, 122, 279, 573• 
1ropvela, 312. 
1rop<f,vpovs, 615. 
'1J"'0UtS, 2 I I. 
1roraµ6s, 28 I. 

1r6re, I 89, 343. 
1r6upo11, !xv, 26o. 
11"0Tt}()LOV, 590, 
11"()0.LTW(JLOP, 6o 5. 
1rpaUUELII, 122, 245. 
1rpeu{Jvrepos, 720. 
1rpl11, 168, 322, 555. 
1rpo{Jar,KtJ, !xv, 227. 
1rpo{Jar,011, !xv, 706 f. 
1rp6{Jaro11, 347, 349 f., 706, 708. 
1rfJOUO.LTE<P, ·rJS, !xv, 330. 
1rpouepxeu0a,, 430. 
1rfJOUK01rTELII, 377• 
1rfJOUKVIIEUI, 146, 339, 430. 
1rfJOUKVllrJTt)S, !xv, 149. 
1rpouq,a,,,ov, !xv, 696. 
1rpou<f,Epe111, 501, 640. 
1rp6repo11, 2 I 7, 288, 330. 
1rfJOTfJEX<LP, 638. 
1rp6q,au,s, 494. 
1rpotp71TEVELII, 405. 
1rfJO<ptJTrJS, 37, 145, 194, JfiJ, 183, 

194, 332. 
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,rpwt, 58, 6o4, 606, 656. 
,rpwi'a., 687, 695. 
1rpWTOS, 28, 57f., 371, 653. 
1rTipva., lxv, 467 f. 
71"'TiiE,v, -<l'µa 1 328. 
7rTWXOS, 419,421, 475. 
,rvv0ctve<Tt!a.,, I 70, 472. 
,ri)p, 482. 
,rvpETos, I 70. 
,rw:>-.ew, 89 f. 
,rw:>-.os, 42 5 f. 
7rW'lf'OT€, 30, 199, 2 5 I' 306. 
,rwpoDv, 4 5 I. 

'Pa./3/M, 54 f., 64, IOI, !29, I 53, 
189, etc. 

pa.1r1<Tµa,, 001, 61 5, 
f,friv, lxv, 282. 
pfiµ.a, 12 5, etc. 
'Pwµ.a.ios, 403. 
'Pwµ.a.1<1Tl, 628. 

"I;r,,µ.a,pElT'f/S, 137, 160, 316. 
-:f:.a.µa,pe'ins, I 37. 
<Ta.pt clxix-clxxi, I 8, 20, 106, 

208 f., etc. 
°I;a,Ta,viis, 474. 
<T1//J,O.iVELV, 492, 608, 710, 
<T'f//J,Eiov, xc, clxxvi-clxxxi, 81, etc. 
<TrrOS, 433, 
<TKavoa:>-.l,1e1v, 216, 500. 
<TKE:>-.os, lxv, 643. 
<TKEiJos, 640. 
<TK'f/vO'lf''fJ"(la., lxv, 266. 
<TK'f/voDv, cxxxviii, 20-22. 
<TK;>,,'f/pOS, 2 !6. 
<TKOp,r{jEIV, 3 59, 523, 
<TKOT[a., 5, etc. 
tTKO-ros, 122. 
<Tµ.upva., 654. 
<Tos, lxvi, etc. 
<Tovoa.p,ov, 400, 66o. 
<T1f'Eipa., 584, 590, 
<T1ripµ.a., 206, 306, 308. 
<T'trO"("(OS, 640. 
<TTa.OIOS, I 86, 383. 
(lT(J.VpOS, 626, 628. 
<TTa.vpoDv, 617, etc. 
<TTE<f,avos, 6I 5. 
<TTfit!os, 472, 71 I. 
O'Tf/KELV, 314, 
<TTOd, 227 f., 343. 
<TTpa.TLWT'f/S, 614, etc. 
<TTp<cfmv, 452. 
<TV"("(EVf/S, 00 3· 
<TV"fXPfi<Tlla,, lxv, I 37. 
<TVKf;, 63 f. 
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<TVJJ,/3ov:>-.EvELV, 407, 592, 
<TVJJ,<pEpELV, 405, 503, 592. 
<Tvv, lxvi, 416, 582, 687, 694. 
<Tvva.yew, 403, 407, 584,, etc. 
<Tvvaywyfi, 2 I 5, 6oo. 
<Tvviop,ov, 403. 
<TVVEL<TEPXE<Tlla.,, lxv, I 88, 593. 
<Tvvi PXE<Tlla,, 392, 6oo f. 
<Tvvf/0ELa., 6! 3• 
<TVvi\aµf3&.ve1v, 590. 
<TVV µ.at! ~Tf,s, 3 8 I. 
<TvvT1t!,va1, 333. 
<TVVTplf3e1v, 6 5 l. 
<Tvpe'iv, 698. 
<TV<TTa.vpoDv, 643. 
<T<f,pa.yl!:eiv, 124, I9I, 
<TXl!:ELv, 630, 699 f. 
<TXi<Tµ.a., 286, 332, 341. 
<TXOLviov, 90. 
<TW_\ELV, 120, 161, 249, 355, 379. 
<Twµ.a, clxix-clxxii, 97, 640, 653, 

664. 
<TWTf/p, 120, !61 f. 
<TWT'f/pla, 120, 148. 

rnpa.<TO'ELV, 231, 393, 436, 469, 53 I, 

554. 
rnpaxfi, 229. 
Ta.xews, 391, 474, 6 58. 
T(J,XV, 390. 
T€K11foV, 526, 
TEKVOV, 16, 310, 406. 
TE:>-.e,v, 638. 
TE:>-.ELoiJv, 154, 250, 563, 578, 638. 
Te:>-.evriiv, 395. 
,,.,:>-.os, 45 5, 
TEpas, 168. 
TftT<Tap&.Kovra., 96. 
TE<T<TO.pES, 382, 629. 
TETa.pTa.ios, lxv, 395. 
TeTpaµ.rivos, lxv, I 5 5. 
T'f/PE<v, lxvii, 80, 3 I 7 f., 568, etc. 
nt!eva,, So, 357, 393 f., 459, 489, 

etc. 
T[KTELV, 5 I 5, 
TLJJ,iJ.V, 24!, 3!7, 435. 
TLJJ,f/, 165. 
Tir:>-.os, lxv, 627. 
TO;>,,JJ,iJ.V, 687, 
To1ros, 403, 534, etc. 
Tpa.'trE,10., 90, 
TpE<S, 76, 93-95, 009, 
T()EXELV, 657 f. 
TpLa.KOVTO., l 86, 229, _ 
TpLKO,O<TLOI, 4 I 9• 
Tpls, 529. 
Tplros, 79, 701, 707. 
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rporf,a.l, I 36. 
rpw-y«v, 2IO f., 468, 
rv ,ros, 68 I. 
rvrf,Ms, 228, 340 f., etc. 

U'j'L1/S, 230, 264. 
uopla., lxv, 77, 83. 
vowp, 40, 138 f., 646, etc. 
vl6s, 52, 119, etc. 
v£0s roV d.v8pW1rov, cxxiii-cxxxiii, 

144, etc. 
uµfrcpos, lxvi, 269, 296, 492. 
u,rd-yc,v, 278, etc. 
/;,ra,vrav, 42 8. 
U71'0,VT1J<TLS, 424. 
/;,r71pfr71s, 278, 58 5, 610. 
V11'VOS, 379. 
/;,r6, 63, 549· 
V71'60EL'j'µO., 466. 
/;,r6/J71µa., 41. 
Ull'OKaTW, 65. 
/;,roµ,µvr,<TK«V, 553, 
VIT<TWll'OS, 640. 
urf,a.vr6s, lxv, 629. 
uif;oOv, II2-II 5, 303, 441. 

rf,a-yew, 194, 212, 606. 
q,aiveiv, 5, 249. 
q,avcpouv, 48, etc. 
q,a.vepws, 271. 
q,av6s, lxv, 585. 
q,am,os, 122, 245. 
q,eu-ye,v, 3 50, 3 59. 
q,,Xew, 239 f., 373, 702-704, etc. 
q,!Xos, 487 f., 621, etc. 
q,of3ei<T0a,, 187, 333, 425 f., 618. 
q,6{3os, 271, etc. 
q,opiiv, 616. 
q,pa.-yeXXwv, lxv, 90. 

q,pfop, 135, 138, 140. 
q,vM<T<TELV, 447, 570. 
q,wviiv, 63, etc. 
q,wvfi, 38, etc. 
<f,ws, 291-293, etc. 
q,wrlie,v, I I. 

xa.ipe, 615. 
xa.lpew, 380, etc. 
xa.µa.l, 328, 587. 
xa.pd, lxv, 380, etc. 
xap,s, 2 5 f., 29 f. 
xelµa.ppos, lxv, 582. 
x«µwv, 343. 
x,Xia.pxos, 590. 
xiTwv, 630. 
xoxav, !xv, 264. 
xoprdietv, 190. 
x6pros, I 79. 
xpeta., 99, 462, 475, 522. 
Xp,,,r6s, cxxxvi, etc. 
xwpa., 157, 407 f. 
xwpeiv, 76 f., 309, 714. 
xwplov, I 34. 
xwpls, 3, 481, 66o. 

if;eOoos, 314. 
'fEV<TTTJS, 315, 320. 
'fVX.1/, 343, 351, etc. 
y;fJxos, 598. 
if;wµlov, !xv, 473. 

wpa., 75 f. 
Wo-avvd., 424. 
&<T1rep, 239, 243. 
lfJ<TTE, I 17. 
wro.piov, 589. 
wq,eXc'iv, 218, 418. 
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